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Karl Marx 
1.\ l\Hll''.I' H!lll;HAl'l!!l'..\L Sl\l•','f'r:lt 
\\Tl'!! AN E:\.l'OS!TlPN OF MAH:i.!SM1 

l!ar.r. A"arl. was horn on \lay;,, H.\1,'\ (1ww styl1•), in llw 
citr of Tri\•!' (HhPiiisli Prns:-ia). llis fHlhPr was a la\\'\'Pr, a 
.l!'\V, who in 182/i adopti«I Pro!t-stmitism. Thi· famil;· wa;., 
wdl·to·do, cnl!urt>d, hut 11ol rPvol11tioo:1ry. AftN11:r;1dn;iti11~ 
frnm a C:ymnasimn in Tri11r. ~Inn t·H!Pn•d !ht• 1111iv1•rslt~·. 
tirst at Honn and 111\Pr in HNli11, whPl't' hP !'Pad law. nwjnr 
iug in history and philosophy. lit> conl'l11dPd his 11niwrsity 
course in 1841, submittiug a doclond tlwsis mi tlw philns· 
ophy of Fpk11rns. At the tinw Marx was n llq~t>li:rn idPnl· 
isl in his views. In lh•rlin, he lwlongP(! to tlw l'irrlv of ''LPf! 
l!f'~i>lians" (Bruno H1111Pr and othns) \•:ho sought lo draw 
alhPiRtic and revolutionary concl11sious from I IPi.wl 's philos 
oph~1 • 

Aftc•r graduating, Marx movt•<I to Bot111, hopiug lo IH•rot11P 
H professor. Ho\\:ever. tlH1 l'PHrtio1111ry policy of thP govPrn· 
men I, \Vhie h dt•p1·i Yi.id Ludwig F1•11t~rbar h of his r hair i 11 

H-l:t?.. refu:wd to allow him to rPlllrn fo lhl' 1111inrsi!v iu 
rn:m. and in HVd fol'bade yo1111g Professor llrnrn1 llam;r to 
lee· turf' nt Bonn, mndP \larx nhan1lo11 I h(• idN1 uf Hn :H'.ad1•m· 
ic \'tir1•Pr. Ldt lli·g1•1im1 \"iP\\'S Wi>n• nwldng rapid ht•adway 
in <lt>rnwny n! tlw tim1'. Ludwig Ft•uprlwch lwgan lo criticisP 
tlwology, partirnlarly nfh'r !8:Hi, nnd t11l'll to matPrialism. 
which iu '1Hld gairu·d 1111.1 asrpndH11t·.y in his philo:-;op!ty (Tiu· 
K~·sem·e• of Chrig/f1mity). Thi' yPar 18•'1:; saw llw appPil!'alH'I' 
of his Prinriple.-1 uf tlw /111i!us"f'h!l of tl11· F11t11r1·. "0111 1 nrns! 
(Hl('Sl!lf hnv~ 1•-.:pt'l"i1·nn·d thi· lihPrntin!!; dfN·t" of tlw~w 
hoolrn, Engi:ls suli:-i1.•q111>ntly wrolt• of llH'!'\P works of FPll<'I'· 
lrnch. 11 \Vo li.t!., the Ll'ft llug1diarn-t, iuclu1li11g- :\\;11·-.: l all ln· 
came M on co Feuerhnchiims." At I hat !.i nw, so11w rad itrn l 
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bourgeois in the Rhineland, who were in t<~u.ch with t.lrn Left 
Hegelians founded, in Cologne, an oppos1t10n paper calh!d 
Rheinisc~ Zeitung (the first issue nppear<ld on J auuary 1, 
1842). Marx and Bruno Bauer w<.,rn invited to hn thl' chief 
contributors and in October 1842 Marx. become editor"in
chief and m'.oved from Bcrnn to Colognt'. TlH' 1ww~p;1p1•r's 
revolutionary-democratic trend becamP morn nnd more pro· 
nounced under Marx's editorship, nnd 1hP gnv1.•rn11H·rit lirst 
imposed double and triple c.misorship on. tlui_ pa}H~r, nrnl 
then on January 1, 1843, decided to ~n1ppn!ss 1t. Mnn:. had 
to resign the editorship before that datt\ hut hill resignation 
did not save the paper, which suspmulNI imhlirnUon in 
March 1843. Of the major nrticlt)S Mnr.x cnntrihut1•d to 
Rheinische Zeitung, Engels Mtl~s, in 11ddition to I.hmm in
dicated below (see Bibliography1), iw nrtid!' 011 't.hi\ cond i .. 
tion of peasant winegrowers in the Mo8dlo Vnlley.i Mun: 18 
journalistic activities convinced him that he waH immfn ... 
ciently acquainted with poli t.ical t~conom y, and he ZP1ilou!-tl y 
set out to study it. 

In 1843, Marx married, at Kreuznac.h, Jenny von Wel't
phalen, a childhood friend he had hocome engaged t.o whi h• 
still a student. His wife came of a rN1ctionary fomily of the 
Prussian nobility, her elder brother being Prus8ia 's Ministrr 
of the Interior during a most reactionary period·-··IK:i0-:>:-1. 
In the autumn of 1843, Marx went to Paris in order to 
publish a radical journal abroad, together with Arnold 
Ruge (1802-80; Left Hegelian; in prison in 1825-:30; a polit
ical exile following 1848, and a Bismarckian after 18tH>-70). 
Only one issue of this journal, Deutsch-Franzosische Jahr
bucher, appeared; publication was discontinued owing to 
the difficulty of secretly distributing it in Germany, i:md to 
disagreement with Ruge. Marx's articles in this jourrrnl 
showed that he was already a revolutionary, wlH> advocHtet! 
"merciless criticism of everything e:x.istin(t, and in fHll."tic:.u .. 
lar the "criticism by weapon'',3 and appealed to tho massl's 
and to the proletariat. 

In September 1844 Frederick Engels cnme to Paris for a 
few days, and from that time on became Marx's clo1wst 
~rien~. They both took a most active part in tho th(m scet.h· 
~ng hfe of the revolutionary groups in Paris (of particnl11r 
importance at the time was Proudhon's doctrine, which 
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l\forx pul!l)d to pit11·es in his Poverf!I of Philosoph!/. 18·17); 
waging n vigoroul' strug1~le against the various doct.rines of 
pet.ty-hourgiwis socinl!im1, tlwy worked out thi~ theory nnrl 
tactic11 of rPvolntimrnry ;mifotarian .<:r1cialism, or cnnunu
nh-;m (Y\farxism). St'e l\farx's works of this period, 1R4A·A8, 
in tho H!Mfr•;:r1171'1y. At. the insi::;tt•nt. n•quest. of tlw Prm1sian 
GovNm1n•11t. Marx wns hnni!'!lwd from Pnri:i; in 181tf1, a!i n 
<lnng-i>rnos rt·v11!11tionary. He went. to Brussels. In the spring 
of HVi7 Marx: nrnl F:n~ds joined n si>crnt prop;1;~nnd;1 so
(';i(lty cull~~d thn Communil't Lf'ngtH•.4; thoy tonk n Jll"fllllilll'nt 
part. in tlw LN11pw'l'I Srcond Congr··~:s (London, NovemhPr 
18/i7), nt. whnl'\P rNJUt'st tlwy drC>w up the c1~h~brnted Com
munist Afrmif1>st11, whkh nppearf'cl in FE•hrmn·y 181iR. With 
tht> clnritv nml hrillinncc of 1~enin!1, this wot·k outlinPs n 
1ww wnrld·«n11n•ptio11, cn11si1't1mt 1nnh>ri11li1'm, whkh :\bo 
emhrl\<'£'5 Urn rPnlm of 14odal lift•; dialN~li(~.:-1. ns thn moRt 
rompri•hpngi\•p nnd profn11rnl dodrinf' of (l(•\'PlopmPnl; the 
t ht>nry of t lw cl11:-is ~t rngglt• nnd of tlrn worl!l··llistoric revolu· 
tionary rnh• of thf' proh•tnrint···· thC> crNlt.or of n nmv, rom 
rnnni:-;t sociPty. 

On tlw outhrPak of thf' Revolution of Ft>hrunry 1848, 6 

Mnrx w11R hnnil'llf'd from HPl~ri11111. lfo rPtmned to Par.iR, 
whC't1Ct.1 , nftPr tl111 Mardi llrvolntion,6 he W\mt to Colog11P, 
Ci!'rnrnny, wlwr<' NtwJ Rheinische Zeitun~ WM\ imhliRlwd 
from Junn 1, 1rVi8 to Mny in, 1S4!l, with Marx as editor .. 
in-chief. 'rhe ni>w th!'ory w;1s 8pfondidly confirmed by the 
course of th<: revolutfonnry evcntt11 of 18:'t8-4H, just as it 
hn8 heC'n suhsNttumt.ly confirmed by nil prolc>t.arinn and 
democratic movoments in all countries of the world. The 
virtorious C<Hrnter~rt\volutionariN1 firRt instigated court 
proceNlings ngainst: i\for.x: (he was Mqnittcd on February 0, 
184H), and then banished him from Germany (May 16, 184H). 
FirRt. Mnrx wt•ot to Paris, was ngain banished nfter t.hti 
demonst.rntfon of Jnn{l rn, 184fl,7 nnd then W('nt to London, 
whero ht' livNl till his dN1th. 

His lift> as 11 political exile wmi 11 very lrnrd one, as the 
corr<'8JH>nd<•IH'!1 h(•twe<•n l\fon: (Ind Eng<ils (publil-lhed in 
mm) clC'Mly !'('Vt'l\lR. Povnrty W!1iglwd heavily on Marx 
tind hi1-1 family: lrnd it not ht'<•n for Engell'\'8 constunt and 
Relf11~s!'l furnncial nirl, M11rx would not only hav£1 heon unablti 
to compldc Ca,pttal but would have inevitably been crushed 



by \Vant. Moreover. t~I(' prt:1\'aili11g dnclrinP:< ·~ntl ln1 w!..; nr 
petty-bourgeois socialism, and nf w111·prnlPLn·1.i1: i-:wi;disw 
in general, forced l\!arx to wagP H coid w11011:- anrl n1Prrilt"':< 
struggle and sometinws tn rPfH'I !hi' mn:->t ".1\a1.;1· ;n1d mnn 
strous persmrnl attacks (Herr l'11.1.,'lli). "\Ian. \;:hn ~·fnnd nlnnf 
from circles of political 11 xilP:--. dt•\'t•lnpr·d hi~ rn;dP!'iali.7'! 
theory in a number of historkal work~ (~1·p lli . 
devoting himst'lf mainly In n ~tudy of pnli!frnl 1•rn11n111r. 
Marx revolutionised I his ;;dPtl\'1• (s1•p "Tht> \I ar\ Isl I 1111· 

trine'', below) in his Cuntributinn fn tli1• ('1·1 11/ / 1,,/it 
ical Economy (18;-}!l) and Capital {Vol. I. I " . 

The revival of the dPmm·rnt ie 11H1\'f'lllPnt in 1!11• !.111.• llf 
lies and in the sixties rN·al!Pd \la!'\ lo prnl'li1·;d <tdi,it~·. 111 
1864 {September 28) lhP lntPrnatimud \\nrl,in~: \l1·n'-, .. \" 
sociation-the celebrated Fir:-;! lttli•rna!i1111;d \\ foo11ili>d 
in London. 1\!arx wns the !wart lllld litilll of thi~ 111'!!,Hfli~,;1 
tion, and author of its lirst :\ddrPs:·Y and nf .i h1•'<I 1•f n·~•11 
lutions, declarnt.ions and manifl•stos. In 11nili11i~ tht> L1hom 
movement of various countries, strivili~ lo rharrnPl inln jnin1 
activity the variom; forms of nm1·pr1ilr-tar\1111. p1·1· \L1rxi:-;t 
socialism (Mazzini, Proudhon. Bakunin. lilwra! lradP union· 
ism in Britain, Lassallean vacillation:-: fo thi> rhrhl in (;pr 
many, etc.), and in combating the lhPorii•:-> of all thl'"" :-;prts 
and schools, l\lnrx hammer(><\ nut n unifot•m tnctir for lh1• 
proletarian struggle of tht> working <'la"s i 11 tlu• ,. Minn" 
countries. Following the downfall of tin' Paris Com111mw 
(1871)-of which Marx gave such a pl'nfound. clPar nit. hri! 
Hant, effective and revolutionary nonly8is ( 7'/u· l'il'if IF111· in 
France, 1871)-and the Bakunini:-;l-C<lll8Nl cl1•nv<1gp in tlw 
International, the latter· organisntion tould 1w lon~~t·!' P:>i:-:1 
in Europe. After the Hague CoogrP~~ of thP lnlnuul inual 
(1872), Marx had the General Co1111cil of 11111 lutl'nwtiorwl 
transferred to New York. The First Inlf•rnalinmd had pl11vPd 
its historical part, and now nHHle way fnr a pt·rirnl of 11 ·for 
greater development of the~ lnhour mon~mf•ut i1111ll rii!l1drit·:
in the world, a period in whir.h the mo\'PllH'lll "l'f'W iu 
scope, and mass socialist working-<·lnf!s pnrtil'!-1 in ini!'i 'id1wl 
national states were formed. 

Marx's health was undermined hy hi8 str1•111mus work in 
the International and his still more stremwus th1•or1.•tical m· 
cupations. He continued work on the r~lfashioning of polit, 
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ical economy and on the cornpletion of Ca.pita!, for which 
he cqllecl.t'd a mass of now mah'rial and studied a number 
nf L111t~11;1~l's (Hussian. for inst.an('P). IIowoVt'r, ill,·hPnlt.h 
prt•\t·rit1"! him from complP!Jng Capital. 

Hi:-; wifo <lied on December 2, 1881, and on March l'i, 
188:\, :\tan: passPd nway pi>act~fully i11 Im; ll!'mclwir. I hi liPs 
hurh•d llt'XI to his wifp at, llighgat.P CenH'IP!'Y ill London. nr 
\larx's diildrt>n souu.· tlit~d ill ehildhood in London, wht>H 
tlw family werP Iivi11g in <fps!il.utt• cin•,urn:-;t.ancPs. Thn•e 
daughl,t•rs married l·~nglish and Frrnch socialists: l':IPnnor 
Aveling. Lama l,afan~111• and fonny Lo11g11e!. Tlw ialtPr\; 
:-1011 iH a rnemb1•r of thP l"l'(Hteh Socialist Party. 

Tbc Mar.xist l)odrine 

Alar.tism i!'l tho Bystem of !\Ian:':-; views and teachings. 
Marx was t,hn genius who contiuu(•(l and t»nns1111unatt><I tlw 
three main ideological currents of tlw nineteenth centmy, as 
repre!'lented by Lim three most. advanced counL!'ios of nu111· 
kind: classical (1erman philosophy, classical EngliHh polit
ical economy, and French socialism combined with French 
n•volutionai·y doct.rilles in gt>n<'r:d. Adrnow!t>dgt>d evpn by 
his oppo11e11ts, the remarkable eon:<ist.ency and intPgrity of 
l\larx's views, whose totnli!y constitutes modern ma!Prialisrn 
and rnod('rtl scienWic sodalbm1, as the theory <11HI pro
grnmllH' of the working-dasi-> movement in all Llw civilised 
countriPs of the world, make it. incumlwnt ou us lo present 
n bril'f outline of his world-co11ct•ption in g'PllP!'lll, prior lo 
giving Hll e:xpositiou of the principal co11le11t or Mnr:dsm, 
1tanwly, 1\larx 's Pconomic doct.rinC'. 

Ph il<>H<>1>hk11 l M11teri11 llsm 

Bt>gi11ni11g with tho ;\'Pars 184·1··1!1, whP11 his vi1•w:-; took 
8hnpt1, l\lurx was a n1ateri;dil-lle and PSfH•eially a followl~l' of 
Ludwig Fe1rnrlrnch, whost• WPHk points lw :-:11h."Pq1H•nlly saw 
only in his matPrialism lwin14 insuflicirnt ly rnnflistPHt ;111d 
comprelwusivt>. To Mnrx Ft-1wrbuch 's historic and "v11tH.'J1-
maki11g" !-lig11ith·a1HW lny in his haviug n•soln\ely hrnlrnn 
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with Hegel's idealism and in his proclamation of material
i~m which already "in the eighteenth century, particularly 
Fre~ch materialism, was not only a struggle against the 
existing political institutions and against ... religion and 
theology, but also ... against all metaphysics" (in tho sense 
of "drunken speculation" as distinct from "sober philos
ophy"). (The Holy Family, in Literarischer Nachlass.) "To 
Hegel. .. " wrote Marx, "the process of thinking, which, 
under the name of 'the Idea', he even transforms into an in
dependent subject, is the demiurgos (the creator, the maker) 
of the real world .... With me, on the contrary, the ideal is 
nothing else than the material world reflected hy the human 
mind, and translated into forms of thought" (Capital, 
Vol. I, Afterword to the Second Edition). In full conformity 
with this materialist philosophy of Marx's, and expounding 
it, Frederick Engels wrote in Anti-Diihring (read by .Marx 
in the manuscript): "The unity of the world does not consist 
in its being .... The real unity of the world consists in its 
materiality, and this is proved ... by a long and wearisome 
development of philosophy and natural science .... " "Mo
tion is the mode of existence of matter. Never anywhere has 
there been matter without motion, or motion without mat
ter, nor can there be .... But if the ... question is raised: 
what thought and consciousness really are, and where they 
come from; it becomes apparent that they are products of 
the human brain and that man himself is a product of Na
ture, which has developed in and along with its environ
ment; hence it is self-evident that the products of the human 
brain, being in the last analysis also products of Nature, do 
not contradict the rest of Nature's interconnections but are 
in correspondence with them .... 

"Hegel was an idealist, that is to say, the thoughts within 
his mind were to him not the more or less abstract images 
[Abbilder, reflections; Engels sometimes speaks of "im
prints"] of real things and processes, but, on the contrary, 
things and their development were to him only the images, 
made real, of the 'Idea' existing somewhere or other before 
the world existed." In his Ludwig Feuerbach - which 
expounded his own and Marx's views on Feuerbach's phi
losophy, and was sent to the printers after he had re
read an old manuscript Marx and himself had written in 
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1844-45 on Hegel, Feuerhach and the materialiflt, COllCPption 
of history-Engels wrote: "The great hasic qupi-:tfon of all phi· 
losophy, especially of more recent philosophy, is U.rn n'.latio!1 
of thinking and being ... spirit to N nturo ... which is rm· 
mary, spirit or Nature .... The answer::: which the philos· 
ophers gave to this quest.ion split them into t.wo grN1t 
camps. Those who asserted t.ho pri rnncy of spirit. t 11 1\ n l ~ire 
and, therefore, in the last instance, aHsu rnNl 'vodd cre:it wu 
in some form or other ... com prised the camp of i t!Pa !ism. 
The others, who regarded Nature ns primary, l1t>l1•nu:i-d to 
the various schools of mat.Prialism." Any otlwr uRe of the 
concepts of (philosophical) i doalisrn and nw tNi a lbm il·ads 
only to confusion. Marx <lecidodly rojectcd, not. only idenl 
ism, which is always linked in ono wny or anotfa~r with l'P· 

ligion, but also the views ···Pspl'c.ially \'.·idt>spn·ad in om· 
day-of Hume and Kant, agnostici::;in, criticism, nrul positiv 
ism in their various forms; he considered that. philosoplt~· 11 

"reactionary" concession to idealism, and at best. a "slrn11l!'" 
faced way of surreptitiously accepting materialism, whilt.1 
denying it before the world". 10 On this question, see, be· 
sides the works by Engels and Marx mentioned ahovt>, a 
letter Marx wrote to Engels on December 12, 18fi8, in 
which, referring to an utterance hy the naturalist Thomns 
Huxley, which was "more materialistic" than mmol, Ml!l tn 
his recognition that "as long as we actually ohi;nrv11 awl 
think, we cannot possibly get away from mat.erialism", Marx 
reproached Huxley for leaving a "loop-hole" for agno::;ti
cism, for Humism. It is particularly important. to note Marx's 
view on the relation between freedom and nece:-:Rit.y: "FrN'
dom is the appreciation of necessity. 'Necessity is blind only 
insofar as it is not understood"' (Engels in A nti·D 1!hring). 
This means recognition of the rule of objective lnws iu Na· 
ture and of the dialectical transformn ti on of 111•cp:;;.;i t \. in to 
freedom (in the same mannor as tho trunsfornrnt.ion ~if tJ11• 
uncognised but cognisabl(\ utl1ing-in-i tsi~lf'' in to tlw "thiur~, 
for-us", of the "essence of Lhings" into "plunw11wnn"). Marx 
and Engels considered that. tho "old" mat.t'rinlism, indodinK 
that of Feuerbach (and still more t.hn "\·uli~;ir" nw1<•1·lalil'lm 
of Buchner, Vogt and Moleschott), conlni1~11cl Uw f111l11\\i11t~ 
major shortcomings: (1) this mat.erialil'Hu w11.!' "pr(•domimmt· 
ly mechaniMI", failing to taku nc:couut of fh!' lnte!->t dt•\.'Plop· 

2• 
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ments in chemistry and biology (today it would be 1.ieces
sary to add: and in the electrical theory of matter); (2) tho 
old materialism was non-historical and non-dialectical 
(metaphysical, in the meaning of irnt.i-d~tdect ical), and did 
not adhere consistently and comprehenf'l vt .. •ly !.<> the stand
point of development; (:)) it regarded the "human essenet~'' 
in the abstract, not as the "complex of all" (couc1·etdy all(! 
historically determined) "1mcial rel at ious", n nd t.herPf rm~ 
merely "interpreted" ttw world, whNeas it. was a qtwslion 
of "changing" it, i.e., it did not undorstand the importance 
of "revolntionary practical activity". 

Dialectics 

As the most comprehensive and profound doetrine of d.e
velopment, and the richest in content, Hegelian dialectics 
was considered by Marx and Engels the greatest achieve
ment of classical German philosophy. They thought that any 
other formulation of the principle of development, of evolu
tion, was one-sided and poor in content, and could only 
distort and mutilate the actual course of development (which 
often proceeds by leaps, and via catastrophes an<l revolu
tions) in Nature and in society. "Marx and I were pretty 
well the only people to rescue conscious dialectics [from the 
destruction of idealism, including Hegelianisml and apply it 
in the materialist conception of Nature .... Nature is t.he 
proof of dialectics, and it must be said for modern natural 
science that it has furnished extremely rich [tbis was writt1m 
before the discovery of radium, electrons, the transmutation 
of elements, etc.!] and daily increasing materials for this 
test, and has thus proved that in the last analysis Nature's 
process is dialectical and not metaphysical. "11 

"The great basic thought,'' Engels writes, "that the world 
is not to be comprehended as a complex of ready-made 
things, but as a complex of processes, in which the things 
apparently stable no less than their mind images in our 
heads, the concepts, go through an uninterrupted change of 
coming into being and passing away ... this great funda
mental thought has, especially since the time of Hegel, so 
thoroughly permeated ordinary consciousness that in this 
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generality it is now scarcely ever cont.rndicl<'(l. But. lo 
acknowledge this fundamental thought . rn '\ords '.1111!. to 
apply it in reality in detail to each doma111 of 111\t'·l1~~.;t1n11 
are two different things .... For 'lialPctfoal 1·hilw 1 •1•li:,· 
nothing is final, absolute, RaCrtHI. 11. revnals t.lw trau!!ilnry 
character of everything and in owryt.hi11g; nolhiug ('llll I'll· 

dure before it except tho unintcrrupt.n'l pr<H»t·~:-; of lwco111i11i.t 
and of passing away, of cndlrn-18 a~<'t'wlancy from tlw lo\\'PI' 
to the higher. And diafocl.ical philw:111d1y it~df is nntlling 
more than the mere roflccLion of thi.s p1··1t~Nil'I in tlw thinldu~ 
brain." Thus, acc()rding to Mnrx, dialect.i1~.8 is "t,lw 1'1.·frnc11 
of the general laws of mot.ion, ho th of tho ex turn 11 I w11rl1I 
and of human thought". 12 

This revolutionary aspect of l fo~d 's philosophy wni; 
adopted and developed by Mnrx. Dialt~ctical maluriali!!m 
"does not need any philosophy Rt.und ing nbo\'C I hn ollwr 
sciences". From previous philosophy thPro remaim: "llw 
science of thought and its laws-formnl logic nnd d illlt•c· 
tics".13 Dialectics, as understood hy Marx, n11d nl:-to in con
formity with Hegel, includes what is now called tlw tlwory 
of knowledge, or epistemology, which, too, nrn:-tt. 1•cgnrd its 
subject matter historically, st.llllyiug and goPrwrali;,in•• llll' 
origin and development of know lt·d~1~. tlw t ra11si t io11 from 
non-knowledge to knowledge. 

In our times tho idea of devolopmc•nt, of uvnlutio11, lwl'I 
almost completely penetra te<l social con sci ousm•s:-;, 011 l y in 
?ther ways, and not through Ifogeliau phi.lo:.;ophy. Still, 'thi." 
idea, as formulated by Marx nnd Engul8 011 tlw bnio:i!! of 
Hegel's philosophy, is for moro comprchemiive ond for 
richer in content than the currt•nt idea of ovoh1tion is. A 
dev~lopment that repeats, as it were', HtagN~ tlrnt. hnvo nl-

. ready been passed, but ropeats t.hom in n cliff Prrut \\'llY on 
a higher basis ("the negation of rn•gation"), n 1lt•v1>lop1;1~-11t, 
so to speak, that proceeds in spirnl~, not in a io;tr1dS.:"ht lint'; 
a development by lenps, catnsLrophPs, nnd rP\'Oluliouw 
"b k . t' . " th f . ' ' re~ s I~ con ~nu1ty ; . e tram1 orm11t1011 of quantity iritu 
quality; in~er. impulses to\ynrd::i dl'Vl'lop1111'1il, i mpnrt.•11 hy 
the contrad1ct1on and confhct of the vnriouH forrl•:-1 111111 t•·11~ 
dencies acti_ng.on a ~iven body, or within n Jtiv,•11 ph1•nom· 
enon, or w1thm a given sorfot.y; t.111.' intt•rd(•pt•rHINwo mul 
the closest and indissoluble connuclion ht•twNm all m1pt•t',ls 
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of any phenomenon (history constantly n•vt•alinf:; over new 
aspects), a connection that provi<l<'s a uniform, and univer
sal process of motion, one t.hat follows detinit<' law:;-these 
are some of the features of dialectics as a doC'trino of de
velopment that is richer than the conventional on<'. (Cf. 
Marx's letter to Engels of January 8, 18(i8, in which he ridi
cules Stein's "wooden trichotomies", which it. would be 
absurd to confuse with materialist cliah•ctics.) 

The Materialist Conception of History 

A realisation of the inconsistency, incom ph.'t<lness, and 
one-sidedness of the old materialism convinced Marx of the 
necessity of "bringing the science of society ... into har
mony with the materialist foundation, and of reconstructing 
it thereupon".14 Since materialism in general explains con
sciousness as the outcome of being, and not conversely, then 
materialism as applied to the social life of mankind has to 
explain social consciousness as the outcome of social being. 
"Technology," Marx writes (Capital, Vol. I), "discloses 
man's mode of dealing with Nature, the immediate process 
of production by which he sustains his life, and thereby 
also lays bare the mode of formation of his social relations, 
and of the mental conceptions that flow from them." In the 
preface to his Contribution to the Critique of Political Econ
omy, Marx gives an integral formulation of the fundamental 
principles of materialism as applied to human society and 
its history, in the following words: 

"In the social production of their life, men enter into 
definite relations that are indispensable and independent of 
their will, relations of production which correspond to a 
definite stage of development of their material productive 
forces. 

"The sum total of these relations of production consti
tutes the economic structure of society, the real foundation, 
on which rises a legal and political superstructure and to 
which correspond defi.nite forms of social consciousness. The 
mode of production of material life conditions the social, 
political and intellectual life process in general. It is not the 
consciousness of men that determines their being, but, on 
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the contrary, their social being that determin<'S th<'ir con
sciousness. At a certain stage o.f their dt'Hlopm1'u!, tlH' 
material productive forces of Mciety come in rnnflitt with 
the existing relations of production, or--\\ hat is hut a h1gnl 
expression for the same thing-with tlw pro1wrty rPlllt wu!l 
within which they have h<'<'n at work hithnto. Frnm forms 
of development of t,ho productive forcNi theM' r1•l;dious turn 
into their fetters. Then h<'gins nn 1'poch of ~ncial l'('\'olu
tion. With the change of tho c•conomic foundation tl11111ntirn 
immense superstructure is more or lel'-s rapidly tran:.fornw<l. 
In considering such transfornwtions a distill('tion should 
always be made betwem the matt>rial trirn:,ifornrntion of tlw 
economic conditions ot production, whiC'h <'nu h(' dt't1.•r .. 
mined with the precision of natural sci1•ncP, mul tlw !<•gal, 
political, religious, aesthetic or philmwphic- in !'hort, idt•o 
logical forms in which men becomt.' <'onsdoul'l nf thb1 rn11~ 
flict and fight it out. 

"Just as our opinion of an individual is not bnsNl nn 
what he thinks of himself, so we cannot judge of suth a 
period of transformation by its own consciommcss; on th(1 
contrary, this consciousness must he explainf'd rathrr frMn 
the contradictions of material life, from tlw exifiting c.mt~ 
flict between the social productive forces and tho relnti<lns 
of production .... In broad outlines Asiatic, ancient, feudal, 
and modern bourgeois modes of production cnn bo dt•s1g .. 
nated as progressive epochs in the economic formation of 
society" (cf. Marx's brief formulation in a letter to gngt'lH 
dated July 7, 1866: "Our theory that th<> organisation of 
labour is determined by the moans of produc:tion"}. 

The discovery of the materialist conc!:'ption of history, or 
more correctly, the consistent continuation nnd C'Xtt•nsion 
of materialism into the domain of socinl ph<•nom1'nn, rt·~ 
moved the two chief shortcomings in !.'nrlicr historic.al tlwo~ 
ries. In the first place, the latt<'r nt best C>XnmiuNl ouly thn 
ideological motives in tho historical nC'tivitics of human 
beings, without investigating tho ol'iginR of thoi-.o mot1v1·s, 
or ascertaining the objcc,tive laws gowrni11!.{ Uw tln·p)op· 
ment of the system of social rdntions, or ::;11(•iug tht• rootR 
of these relations in the dogr{~O of dPwlop1111·nt r(i11<:lwd by 
material production; in the second ph!N', the t•11rli11r thtw .. 
ries did not embrace the activities of tho masses of the 
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population, whereas historic.al 1m:teri~~ism made it poR8i~le 
for the first time to study with scientific accuracy the social 
conditions of the life of the masses, and the changes in 
those conditions. At best, pro-Marxist "sociology" and his
toriography brought forth an accumulation of rnw facts, 
collected at random, and a doscript.ion of individual aspects 
of the historical process. By examining t.he totalitl! of op
posing tendencies, by reducing them Lo prceisoly definable 
conditions of life and production of the various classes of 
society, by discarding subjectivism and arbitrariness in the 
choice of a particular "dominant" idea or in its interpre
tation, and by revealing that, without exception, all ideas 
and all the various tendencies stem from Uio cnndit.ion 
of the material.forces of production, Marxism indicated the 
way to an all-embracing and comprelwn::;ivt• Rt.ndy of the 
process of the rise, development, and dec,lino of S()eio-cco
nomic systems. People make their own his~ory, but what de
termines the motives of people, of the mass of people, i.e., 
what gives rise to the clash of conflicting ideas and striv
ings? What is the sum total of all these clashes in the mass 
of human societies? What are the objective conditions of 
production of material life that form the basis of all of 
man's historical activity? What is the law of development 
of these conditions? To all these Marx drew attention and 
indicated the way to a scientific study of history as a single 
process which, with all its immense variety and contradic
toriness, is governed by definite laws. 

The Class Struggle 

It is common knowledge that, in any given society, the 
strivings of some of its members conflict with tho strivings 
of others, that social life is full of contradictions, and that 
history reveals a struggle between nations and societies, as 
well as within nations and societies, and, bosidos, an alter
nation of periods of revolution and reaction, peace and war, 
stagnation and rapid progress or decline. Marxism has 
provided the guidance, i.e., the theory of the class struggle, 
for the discovery of the laws governing this soeming maze 
and chaos. It is only a study of the sum of the strivings of 
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all the membC>rs of a gh'C1n 80dl•ty or group of i-:nrfrth·" 
that can l£'ad to a sri£>ntific dr.1finition of 1111' r1•1mlt oft 
strivings. Now tlH' c·onflicting- ~0 trh·in:.;:; ~li•m frnrn I d1f 
ference in the position nnd modP of li f1 1 of !lu• l'l11ss1•s in I 11 

which each 8oeiety is rlivitlt>1I. "Tlw liii;tory of all hdl11·rto 
existing sodPt,y fr; tJw hi!4tory of dn~s :-'trnl!;t~h-14," :'\for\ 
wrote in t,Jw Cumrmwist .Uamf1'.<;f11 (with 1111• PHt>p!111n of 
the history of tlw primitiw «nmnurnity, Eni~Pl" <1dd1•d "11h 
sequently). "FrN111uu1 1U1<l slav<>, patrician nnd plPilflt11ll, lord 
and serf, guild-mns!N nnd jouriwymnn, i11 a wnrd, oppr111., 
sor and oppr£·~::-;Pd, stood in conslaut oppn'lilion 1o 01w irn 
other, cm·rie>d on an mlin!PrT11ph·il, now ltit!dPn, Hnw np1•n 
fight, n tight that Pach timP PndPd, l'itlwr in 11 !'P\'oi11lwm1ry 
re~consUt.ution of sociPly al larw-, or in tlw <'011111wn ruin of 
the contending c·Jnsi-ws .... Tiw mod Pm ho11rgHni'-I }<tH'll'I ~· 
that has sprouted from thi- min:-1 of f1•mlal scwi1•t y has not 
done away with class ;111ta!..;•1nisrn:-;. It lwx liut. Px!:ihli~hPd 
new classes, new conditions of opprPl'l!-lion, rn•w forms of 
struggle in place of the old OlH'S. Our t'pod1, th<> <•porh of 
the bourgcoisil', possPSSPs, howP\'<'l", this di:-1tin<'liVI' fpat1m•: 
it has simplified the clasfl antagonisms. SodPty u:; a wlwlt• 
is more and more Rplitting up into two g-rP<d ho:-tiln n1mp<4, 
into two great clasr-ms dirt'ctly fa«ing t'nrh otlwr: Bm1r~Poi· 
sie and Proletariat." EvPr sine(• tha nrrat Fr1•nch Ht•vnltt· 
tion, European history ha::;, in a numbN of «mmtri•'"'• tPll· 
ingly revealed what actually lies at tho hotl()!:tl of ('VPlllH'" 

the struggle of clas8c>s. Tho HPRtoration1~ pPriod in Francn 
already produced a nnmhc>r of historian~ (TbiPrry, Gni:r.ot, 
Mignet, and Thierl'I) who, in :::nmrning up what wns t.nking 
place, were obliged to admit that tlw dnRs st.ruggfo WM tho 
key to all :French history. The nwdcrn poriod - thnt of tho 
complete victory of the houqrePisiP, rqH·l':-:Pnl;i!i\'f' lnl'IWll· 
tions, extem:iiv<J (if not uni n•rsal) imffrng:i', 11 chN1p daily 
press, that is wldoly c.irculaU'<i mnong tJw m11:-isN1, <'tc., a 
period of powerful and <Wl\M'Xpanding union'\ of workm·~ 
and unions of <'mploynrs, <'(<'. ,.has shown (Wl'!l morn strik·· 
ingly (though sometimes in a VNY on« sidPd, "p1•an·f11\" 
and "constitutional" form) the clMlH Rtru1:mh~ 11!-I thn 1mdn., 
spring of events. The following passage fr<Hn Marx's Commu 
nist Manifesto will show us wha.L Marx dt)1UrrndNl of :.iodid 
science as regards an objoctivo anttlysis of the position of 
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each class in modern society, with reference to an analysis 
of each class's conditions of development: "Of all the classes 
that stand face to face with the bourgeoisie today, the 
proletariat alone is a really revolutionary class. The other 
classes decay and finally disappear in the face of Modern 
Industry; the proletariat is its special and essential product. 
The lower middle class, the small manufacturer, the shop
keeper, the artisan, the peasant, all these fight against the 
bourgeoisie, to save from extinction their existence as frac
tions of the middle class. They are therefore not revolution
ary, but conservative. Nay more, they are reactionary, for 
they try to roll back the wheel of history. If by chance they 
are revolutionary, they are so only in view of their impend
ing transfer into the proletariat; they thus defend not their 
present, but their future interests; they desert their own 
standpoint to place themselves at that of the proletariat." 
In a number of historical works (see Bibliography), Marx 
gave brilliant and profound examples of materialist histor
iography, of an analysis of the position of each individual 
class, and sometimes of various groups or strata within a 
class, showing plainly why and how "every class struggle is 
a political struggle" .18 The above-quoted passage is an il
lustration of what a complex network of social relations and 
transitional stages from one class to another, from the past 
to the future, was analysed by Marx so as to determine the 
resultant of historical development. 

Marx's economic doctrine is the most profound, compre
hensive and detailed confirmation and application of his 
theory. 

Marx's Economic Doctrine 

"It is the ultimate aim of this work to lay bare the eco
nomic law of motion of modern society", i.e., capitalist, 
bourgeois society, says Marx in the preface to Capital. An 
investigation into the relations of production in a given, his
torically defined society, in their inception, development, and 
decline-such is the content of Marx's ecpnomic doctrine. In 
capitalist society the production of commodities is predom
inant, and Marx's analysis therefore begins with an analy
sis of commodity. 
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Value 

A commodity ii;, in tho fir:;t pln<'<', n thin~; Hrnf l-llti~llPs 11 
human want; in thr spconrl plart', it i:-: n thin'!: thnl c,rn l•l' 
exchangf'd for anothf>r thing. Tlw utility of <l !him: rn.ild'fi 
it a use-ualue. ExchnngE'-Vnlu<' (or :;imply, v,iluC') is lh:-t uf 
all the ratio, tlw proportion, in \Vhirh o rPrtnin rn1111h1 r of 
use-values of one kind ran hr ('Xchnngrd for a <'Prtnin num
ber of usP-vah1rR of anothPr kind. Daily 1>x11<'riPn<"P :->how1-1 
us that millions upon millions of such ('HlianL:«·~; MP cn11 
stantly equaling with one 11notlH1r <'VPry kirn! of u~P vnhw, 
even the most. divrrs0 nncl inc<1mpnrnhl('. Now, \\lwt is thr-rl' 
in common bet.WP<'n th<'!W various 1hingfi, thinw1 con:-tan11y 
equated with ono anothc•r inn d1•finilt' sy!-tPm of :-iodnl rPla, 
tions? Their common foa t.uro is 1 hat tlwy Ill'(' 11rndul'fs fl/ 
labour. In exchanging products, p(1oph1 ('<jlUdP thP mo!'lt 
diverse kinds of labour. The production of rommodiliN! is n 
system of social relations in which individual prod tH't'ril 
create diverse products (tho social division of lalwm), and 
in which all these products nre equated to MID nnotht•r in 
the process of exchange. Conseqm•ntly, whnt is rommnn to 
all commodities is not thP concrett> lnhour of n dt•l'rnit<1 
branch of production, not labour of one pnrticu lnr kind, hut. 
abstract human labour-human labour in g"N1.eral. All tlH' 
labour power of a given society, M rt'Pl't's<>nt(•d in tho sum 
total of the values of nll commoditi(>s, is one nnd th!' same 
human labour power. Thousands upon thousn1ull'I of millions 
of acts of exchange prove this. Coni:iequently, N1ch pnrtinu
lar commodity represents only a certain share of tlw scwially 
necessary labour time. The mngnitudo of vnluo i~ 1fotor
mined by the amount of socially nrcossary labour, or by 
the labour time that is socially nocrssary for thr production 
of a given commodity, of a givm use·vnlue. "Whm1nvm·, by 
an exchange, we equate as values our diiforirnt products, 
by that very act, we also equate, as human labour, thn dif· 
ferent kinds of labour ox pended upon them. Wo att} not 
aware of this, novertholcss wo do it. "17 A!-! ono of t lw Ntr~ 
lier economists said, value ii; a rolat.lon botwom1 two p(ir~ 
sons; only he should have acl<lcd: a rclnlion conr.i•nll'd l>t~
neath a material wrapping. Wo can understand wh1~t vi\lue 
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is only when we consider it from the standpoint of the sys
tem of social relations of production in a particular his
torical type of society, moreover, of relations that manifest 
themselves in tho mass phenomenon of exchange, a phenom
enon which repeats itself thousands upon thousands of 
times. "As values, all commodities are only drfinit.e masses 
of congealed labour time. "18 After making a dctailt-d analy
sis of the twofold character of the labour incorporated in 
commodities, Marx goes on to analyse tho form of value 
and money. Here, Marx's main task is to Rtudy the ori{fin 
of the money form of value, to study the historical process 
of the development of exchange, beginning wit.h individual 
and incidental acts of exchange (the "elomenLary or acci
dental form of value", in which a given quantity of one 
commodity is exchanged for a given quantity of another), 
passing on to the universal form of value, i.n which a mun
ber of different commodities are exchanged for one and the 
same particular commodity, and ending with the money 
form of value, when gold becomes that particular com
modity, the universal equivalent. As the highest product of 
the development of exchange and commodity production, 
money masks, conceals, the social character of all individual 
labour, the social link between individual producers united 
by the market. Marx analyses the various functions of 
money in very great detail; it is important to note here in 
particular (as in the opening chapters of Capital in general) 
that what seems to be an abstract and at times purely 
deductive mode of exposition deals in reality with a gigantic 
collection of factual material on the history of the develop
ment of exchange and commodity production. "If we con
sider money, its existence implies a definite stage in the 
exchange of commodities. The particular functions of money 
which it performs, either as the mere equivalent of com
modities, or as means of circulation, or means of payment, 
as hoard or as universal money, point, according to the 
extent and relative preponderance of the one function or 
the other, to very different stages in the process of social 
production" (Capital, Vol. I). 
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Surplus Value 

At a cc>rtain Rtagl' in th<' df'Vl"lopnwnt of rommodity 
product.ion mont•y hN'omPH tr11n1'formfl1l into 1-.1pit11l. Tlw 
formula of commodity rirm1l.1tion wn::; C \t <: (l·omnHitli 
ty-monry--cornmodity), i.P., th1• l'lalf' of 01H' 1•omm11d1ty 
for thE' purpoi;r of lrnyiugo anolhPr. 'I'lw g1•1wr,il for11111li1 of 
capital, on tlw contrary, iH l\l C ~t. i.t>., purd1.1"l' for th" 
purpost' of Rc>IIingo (nt n prolit). Th(• inrrp,1:-;p owr 1111' orii.d11,d 
value of th<' monPy that iH put into cirr11l.1tio11 iH 1·,dll'd 
by Marx R11rpl11H vnhw. Tlw fort, of thiH "growth" of monPy 
in capitaJiHt drrulation ii; common k11owl111l~1'. lud1•1•d, 
it is LhiR "growth" whi<'h tr11nl'!form:-1 mrntt•)· into f'll/llf11I, 
as a spc>cial 111111 hii-.toriC'.111)' d1•tprmi111•1! ,11111'i1d r1•liition 
of production. 8urpluH vulut• <'11111101 ari:-1• 0111 of t'lm1111odtt)' 
circulation, for th£> lnttt•r l\lloWH only tlw tt\rhau~{P of Pquh 
alents; nt•i t ht'r ran it n riHf' out of pri<'t• i nr1·t•n:-t·~, for t lw 
mutual losRf'R nnrl gninl-1 nf huyf'rs mul ~1·1l1•rH would 1•1111nl 
ise one nnoth£>r, whf'rC'aR what we havC' hPrr ii- not 1111 
individual phC'nonwnon hut a mmo1:-;, ll\'l'rugc• mu! ~orinl 
phenomenon. 'fo ohtuin HurpluR vuhw, tlw O\\ w•r of mo111•y 
"must ... find ... in tlw mark(•t a romn1<Hlit~·. \\hoi-1• 11i-1• 

value pO$Rf'RS<'S thP pN•111i11r prop1•rl y of ht'ing 11 i-ourrf' 
of valuo"19-a commodity whoso prorc·~H of ro111-11111ptio11 
is at tho same tinw n proCC'HR of th<' crN1tion of vah11-. ~11rh 
a commodity cxists-humnn lnhour J)(lW(•r. I t1-t ro11:-11111pt ion 
is labour, and lnhour rrf'atci:1 Yah1t'. 'l'h<' owrwr of morn•y 
buys labour power at iti:i value, whidl, likt' tlu1 vahw of 
every othor commodity, ii-i dC'tt"rmitwcl hy tlw l'odally 
necessary labour timo rt'quii:iit£' for Hi:i prmlu<'tion (Lt\,, tlw 
cost of maintaining the workt"r and hiH fllmily). Having 
bought lo.hour pow€'r, thl' owrwr of mo11<1y i11 t111titl1'd to 
use it, that is, to !l('f, it to work for 11 wholo 1fay· tw••lv1• 
houri:;, let us 11ny. Yet., in tho ('Oltf!I<• of Hix Jwm·H (61111'<' 
essary" lnhour tinw) th<' work<•r <'rN1lt'H produ<'t :·mfl'id1•11t 
to cover the roRt of hif-l own muintN11mr<1; in tlw C'oUr!lo of 
the next six hourR ("surplus'' lnhour tim<•), hC' rr.-uh•H ul'lllr· 
plus" product, or 1mrplm1 v~1l11C', for wl1irh ttw <'llpitiili:.t (!of'~ 
not pay. Therefore, from flw 11tn11dpoint. of th1• prort-11!1 of 
production, two pnrt11 mu11t ho di~tinguiRhod in rnpitnl: Nm· 
stant capital, which is cxpond€'d on mflanlll or prodtrntion 
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(machinery, tools, raw materials, etc.), whose value, without 
any change, is transferred (immediately or part by part) to 
the finished product; secondly, variable capital, which is 
expended on labour power. The value of this latter capital is 
not invariable, but grows in the labour process, creating 
surplus value. Therefore, to express the degree of capital's 
exploitation of labour power, surplus value must be com
pared, not with the entire capital but only with the variable 
capital. Thus, in the example just given, the rate of surplus 
value, as Marx calls this ratio, will be 6:6, i.e., 100 per cent. 

There were two historical prerequisites for capital to 
arise: fi.rst, the accumulation of certain sums of mon<:'y in 
the hands of individuals under conditions of a relatively 
high level of development of commodity production in gen
eral; secondly, the existence of a worker who is "free" in a 
double sense: free of all constraint or restriction on the sale 
of his labour power, and freed from. the land and all means 
of production in general, a free and unattached labourer, 
a "proletarian", who cannot subsist except by selling his 
labour power. 

There are two main ways of increasing surplus value: 
lengthening the working day ("absolute surplus value"), 
and reducing the necessary working day ("relative surplus 
value"). In analysing the former, Marx gives a most impres
sive picture of the struggle of the working class for a shorter 
working day and of interference by the state authority to 
lengthen the working day (from the fourteenth century to 
the seventeenth) and to reduce it (factory legislation in the 
nineteenth century). Since the appearance of Capital, the 
history of the working-class movement in all civilised coun
tries of the world has provided a wealth of new facts am
plifying this picture. 

Analysing the production of relative surplus value, Mar:x 
investigates the three fundamental historical stages in capi
talism's increase of the productivity of labour: (1) simple 
co-operation; (2) the division of labour, and manufacture; 
(3) machinery and large-scale industry. How profoundly 
Marx has here revealed the basic and typical features of 
capitalist development is shown incidentally by the fact that 
investigations into the handicraft industries of Russia fur
nish abundant material illustrating the first two of the men-
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tioned stages. The revolutionising (•ffp('f nf lar~1· s<'alo 
machine industry, as (h:RcrilH'd hy l\[arx in H\07, hal'i rP~ 
vealed itRclf in a numbrr of "npw" ro1rntriPs (Hussia, Japnn, 
etc.) in the course of tlw half-cPntnry thnt has :-inr(• r·l;q1,.;1•1l. 

To continue. New and important in tho hig"lu·i-1 d11gr1>tl i-; 
Marx's analysis of tht> acrnmulation of capital, i.P., tlH• 
transformation of a part of surplus v.tliw into rilpital, arnl 
its use, not for satisfying the 1wrsonal n1>1 11ls or \\ hrn1-: of 
the capitalist, but for llPW pro1!uction. \larx: r1•\'l'i1lPd lhP 
error made hy nil parli<'r r.lassicnl politic.ii pr.011om1:-.ls O>P 
ginning with !\dam Smith), who ass11m1>d thn1 !h1• N1l.m• 
surplus value which is t rnnsforn11•d i 11 to nqii Lil i~m·" Io 
form variable capital. In a<'l11al f.trt, it i1' dh 1d1•t! l!ltn m1•rtm; 

of production and variablP capitnl. Of trf'!lll'll!!on•, lmpor 
tanco to tho proc<'S!'I of d1•nl11pllll'J1t of c<1pitalism nnd it" 
transformation inlo socialism is tlw mori• r.1pid WO\\th 11f 
the constant capital sharp (of thP total <"apital) .1s f'om 
pared with the variable capitnl slrnrP. 

By speeding up the supplnnting of wnrJ,p1·s hy m11chi11i-ry 
and by creating wca 1th at ono c•:\t rPmP anti 1mvPrl y at ttw 
other, tho accumulation of capitnl also givrs ris~ to whnt i.s 
called the "rescrvn army of lnbour", t,o th<> "rPlativo s11r, 
plus" of workers, or "cnpitnlist o\·Prpop11Lition", whic~h ns~ 
sumes the most divNsl' forms and PnnhlP.s {;apitul tn .-xparn! 
production c•xtremdy rapid!~"· In co11jt11l('tion \~ith cr1•clit 
facilities and the accumulation of capital i11 tlw form of 
means of production, this inddcntally i1-1 thr> k~·y to au 
understanding of the crises of ovPrprod uct ion whid1 Of'('Hl' 

periodically in cupitnlist countriPs--at fir"t at mi ll\'(•rngt' of 
every ten years, <HHl lnt!'l' nt morr1 h•ngthy nntl 1Ms di•l1·· 
nite intervals. From th'' arC\umuh\tioll of \'npital mi1lN· <'Hp· 
italism we should dis ti ngu ish what, is known al"! pri mi ti v1• 
accumulation: the forcihlP divorct'm1mt. uf tlw workc•r froin 
the means of production, th<> drivinir of tlw lw11111rnt:;. off lh1> 
land, tho stcnling of ro11111111n,d lauds, t!w systPm of rnlo1ii1':'1 
and national d\•lits, pro!Petiw lnriffs, 1111d '11111 likn. "Primi 
tive accurnulnt.ion" <:n•a!(•s tJw 11C!·Ni" prol<>tndn11 ut. <HlP i•x, .. 
tremc, and tho owrn•r of mo11Py, tlw cnpitnlist, nt. th1• olhnr. 

Tho "historical tcnd1·1u·y of ra.pitfl/it1f 1u•1•1mwlation" is 
descrihrd hy Mnrx in tlrn followillt~ c1•lnhratml word": "Thfl 
expropriation of tho immt>cliat(• produc .. rs is Mt~o1tq1li:>1lu•d 
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with merciless vandalism, and under the stimulus of pas
sions the most infamous, the most sordid, tho pettiest, the 
most meanly odious. Self-earned private property [of the 
peasant and handicraftsman], that is based, so to say, on the 
fusing together of the isolated, independent labouring
individual with the conditions of his labour, is .supplanted by 
capitalistic private property, whi.ch rests on exploitation ot 
the nominally free labour of others .... Thut which is now 
to be expropriated is no longer tho labourer working for 
himself, but the capitalist exploiting many labourers. This 
expropriation is accomplished by tho action of the imma
nent laws of capitalistic production itself, hy tlrn Cl1ntralisa
tion of capital. One capitalist always kills many. }fond in 
hand with this centralisation, or this exr,ropriation of many 
capitalists by few, develop, on an ever-extending scale, the 
co-operative form of the labour process, the conscious 
technical application of science, the methodical cultivation 
of the soil, the transformation of the instruments of labour 
into instruments of labour only usable in common, the econ
omising of all means of production by their use as the 
means of production of combined, socialised labour, the 
entanglement of all peoples in the net of the world market, 
an(\. with this, the international character of the capitalistic 
regime. Along with the constantly diminishing number of 
the magnates of capital, who usurp and monopolise all ad
vantages of this process of transformation, grows the mass 
of misery, oppression, ::iiavery, degradation, exploitation; 
but with this too grows the revolt of the working class, a 
class always increasing in numbers, and disciplined, united, 
organised by the very mechanism of the process of capitalist 
production itself. The monopoly of capital becomes a fetter 
upon the mode of production, which has sprung up and 
flourished along with, and under, it. Centralisation of the 
means of production and socialisation of labour at last reach 
a point where they become incompatible with their capital
ist integument. Thus integument is burst asunder. The knell 
of capitalist private property sounds. The expropriators are 
expropriated" (Capital, Vol. I). 

Also new and important in the highest degree is the 
analysis Marx gives, in Volume Two of Capital, of the re
production of aggregate social capital. Here, too, Marx. deals, 
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uoL with Hll individual ph1•1wt11t>11t•ll li11I \\ 1lh cl 111.1:-:- pht1 • 

nonwnon; not with a fr.ict wn.il p.irt nl I Ill' t•1·0110111y (>I -.11 

cicLy, hut \\ii h I ha! t-1•onn111~ c1:- c1''1111!1•. ( 01n1·1it11~1111 1 ,tlol'f' 
mentiorwd l'l'l'or of llw rl.1 .. :-11'.d 1·1·111to1111-1·, \l.11' d1\ 1111'•, 
tho wlwh1 of :-01·i.d pl'odtwtiou 111111 l\\11 1111~ '-11111111: (I) 
product.iou ol' thP 11H•t111:- 11f pr111l1wl1n11 •• rnd (Ill p1rnl1wl11111 

of articlPs of ('011:-t1111plin11 • .111d 1•\.11111111· 111 tl1·1.1il, "tllt 
1111 me-i:ienl 1•.\.1111pl1•:- 1 I ill' 1·1r1·11L1I iou ol I lw .i;: •r1·1~c11i• :111 i.d 
cupiLal- ~holh \\ llPll l'l'(ll'nd lll't'd Ill 1 I·· ln!'llll'l' d 11111'111'111!1 I 

aJl(l in tlw c:i:-;p ot' ncc1111111l.ll 11111. \ 0111111,. l 1111•1• iii t 1111, !11' 
solves tlw prohll'lll of how th" '""'"1:w l\llt1 11! prolll 1·.i 
l'ornw<l on thP h.1:-i:-; of th1• l.1w of \,11111-. I h1• 1rn111i>11 ":-trnl1• 
l'orward miulP h:.· 1•ro11011111· :-rww·1• 111 1111• 1wr 1111 nl \l.11 \ 

consists in hi:-1 h.1vi11i~ 1'11111!11rt1·d .111 .111.d)'I', lroru th1· 
staudpoint of ma:-.s i'l'o110111k phP1101111'11.1, ol t 111• "Hrt.d 11·1111 

omy as a wlwh·, not !l'tl111 t 111• :-.t.t11dpo111t nl 111d1\1d11.tl 
easel:! ur oi ilw t.>>..l1•r11.d m1tl :-.11p1•l'IH't,d ,1 .. p1·1·1-. ol r11111p!'l1 

Lion, to which vulg.1r pol ii it'.11 1•('n11umy .111d t lw 11111d1·1·u 
"theory of m.1rg-in.tl utilit)"~11 frpq11P11ll) l'1"lrid thi·m"l'ht•:-. 
Marx lirst analy:·a.•s tlw origiu tit' 1-11rpl11:-. v,tl111•, .rnd th1•11 gol'" 
on to considPr its (Ii vision i11to prolit, i11tPr1·:4, .ind gr111111d 
rent. ProliL is tho ratio l1<'l\\1•1•11 i-11rplm· \,d1w .11111 lilt• lot,d 
capiLal inwstt.•tl in a11 11nd1•rt.ild11~. t:apil.d \\tlh a "h1d1 cir· 
ganic composition" (i.P., \\1th H pn•p111Hl11.111rP ol 1·011:-lu11t 
capiLal over vari<1hh• c;ipital iu t•\<'t'":-< 111' tlu• :-od.d .iHr,1gl') 
yields a rult> of profit flp(ow thti <1\1•1\11.:1•; 1·,qdtal \\1th .1 

"low orgn11ic romJH>:o.ition'' yi<•ltl:-t a r.1t1• of pwht .d111\1• till' 
average. Co11qwtitio11 a111011g t'.1pitali:-.tl'i, anti t lu•ir frp1·dom 
to iransf('l' tlwir <'apit.tl from Olli' h1·.1111'11 ti• a11olhn, will in 
both cases rl•duco tlw rall' of profit to 1111' 11\t•r,1gl'. Tiu• 
sum total of tho valtws of nil tlw t•11111111t11lil1t•f4 iu 11 J.{i\1'11 

socicLy coi nddt•s with tlw :-111111 1 ot.tl of !lui pri1·1·" 111 till' 
commodiLit•l-i, hut, in iudi\ id1111l 1111d1•rt.1k111~s 111111 h1·a111•h1·"I 
or pro(luction, ali a l't':-11111 of r11111pl'tili11n, 1·11111111111liti1· ... 111'1' 
sol<.l, not ut tlwil• v11l111•s hut at th11 11ru·t·..i of pr11rlm•/11111 (11r 
production pricl•s), whit.\h aru Ptprnl lo thu 1·,1pitid 1•~qwu1lt•1i 
plus tho a vuragu pn1IH. 

In this way, thu Wl'll·kuowu 1111cl i11dii-1mt11hl1• f.1«t of th1• 
divergence lwtwl't'U pl'i<'l'H anti ",d111•s mid of ttw 1•q11,d11"1a .. 

Lion Of prnlits iH fully t•:-..plai111•d liy :\!111'\ Oii (iw lt.1:•l" of 
tho law of vnhw, siuct' tlw 1"111111 tut.ti ol \,d11t>:-1 or idl 1·11111· 

8-282 
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modities coincides with the sum total of prices. However, 
the equating of (social) value to (individual) prices does 
not take place simply and directly, but in a very complex 
way. It is quite natural that in a society of separate pro
ducers of commodities, who are united only by the market, 
a conformity to law can be only an o.verage, Rocial, mass 
manifestation, with individual deviations in either direction 
mutually compensating one another. 

A rise in the productivity of labour implies a more rapid 
growth of constant capital as compared with variable cap
ital. Inasmuch as surplus value is a function of variable 
capital alone, it is obvious that the rate of profit (the ratio 
of surplus value to the whole capital, not to its variable part 
alone) tends to fall. Marx makes a detailed analysis of this 
tendency and of a number of circumstances that conceal or 
counteract it. Without pausing to deal with the extremely 
interesting sections of Volume Three of Capital devoted to 
usurer's capital, commercial capital and money capital, we 
must pass on to the most important section-the theory of 
ground rent. Since the area of land is limited and, in capi
talist countries, the land is all held by individual private 
owners, the price of production of agricultural products is 
determined by the cost of production, not on soil of average 
quality but on the worst soil; not under average conditions 
hut under the worst conditions of delivery of produce to 
the market. The difference between this price and the price 
of production on better soil (or in better conditions) con
stitutes differential rent. Analysing this in detail, and show
ing how it arises out of the difference in fertility of differ
ent plots of land, and out of the difference in the amount of 
capital invested in land, Marx fully reveals (see also The
ories of Surplus-Value, in which the criticism of Rodbertus 
is most noteworthy) the error of Ricardo, who considered 
that differential rent is derived only when there is a suc
cessive transition from better land to worse. On the con
trary, there may be inverse transitions, land may pass from 
one category into others (owing to advances in agricultural 
techniques, the growth of towns, and so on), and the notori
o~ "law of diminishing returns", which charges Nature 
"Y'1th ~he defects, limitations and contradictions of capital
ism, is profoundly erroneous. Further, the equalisation of 
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profit in all brauchc~s of industry nnd the national l'Cntwmy 
in general presupposes complPte freedom of c·ompt>lition 
and the free flow of capital from 1H1(' hrnnd1 1 o nnot hN. 
However, the private owner.ship of land crt>al!•s monnpol Y, 
which hinders that free flow. Bc•cnusP of 1hat. monopoly, tlw 
products of agricull ure, where a lowPr o.rg.1.ui ~·· £'om po:-,.i I ion 
of capital obtains, and consequently an rnd1\·1du.dly luglwr 
rate of profit, do not enter into the quite frPt' procp:-:,s of llw 
equalisation of the rate of profit. As a mmtopolisl, thP 
landowner can keep the price above tlw nwragt>, nnd th1x 
monopoly price gives rise to absolute rmt. I>ifh•rPntinl rPnt 
cannot be done away with undt'r cnpitnli.srn, hut. ahi-nl11to 
rent can-for instance, by the nat.ionnlii:;ation of thP laud, lly 
making it state property. That would um!t.•rmino tht1 n1011op~ 
oly of private landowners, and would mrnn tho moro ('Ot1°· 

sistent and full operation of freedom of competition in ag
riculture. That is why, as Marx points out, bourgeniK radi-
cals have again and again in the course of history advanc<'d 
this progressive bourgeois demand for nationalisation of thP 
land, a demand which, however, frighti:ns most of the hour~ 
geoisie, because it would too closely affect another monop
oly, one that is particularly important nnd "sensitive" to
day-the monopoly of the means of production in gf'lll'ral. 
(A remarkably popular, concise, and clear exposition of his 
theory of the average rate of profit on capital and of ahim
lute ground rent is given by Marx himself in a letf Pr to 
Engels, dated August 2, 18G2. See BriefU'cchsel, Vol. :$, 
pp. 77-81; also the letter of August 9, 1862, ibid., pp. 80-87.) 

With reference to the history of ground rent it is also 
important to note Marx's analysis showing how h1bour nmt 
(the peasant creates surplus product by working on th£' 
lord's land) is transformed into rent paid in produco or in 
kind (the peasant creates surplus product on his own land 
and hands it over to the landlord l>cr,nuse of "no1H·co1wmic 
constraint"), then into money-rent (rent in kind, which i:.i 
converted into money-the obrok of old Hmisin-- aH a rt•Mdt 
of the development of commodity producliou), and furnlly 
into capitalist rent, when tho pC'nsunt is l'Cplacc•1l hy tho 
agricultural entrepreneur, who cultivates tho soil with thtl 
help of hired labour. In connection with this nrrnlysis of tho 
"genesis of capitalistic ground rent", noto should ho takon 

3' 
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of a number of profound ideas (of particular importance to 
backward countries like Hussia) expressed by Marx n•gard
ing the evolution of capitalism in a{{riwltllre. "Tho trnns
formation of rent in kind into money-rent is furthermore 
not only inevitably accompanied, hut ovPn anticipated, hy 
the formation of a class of propNtylm;s day -lahourprs, who 
hire themselves out, for money. During thPir genPHis, when 
this new class appears but sporadically, the custom nt>CPssar
ily develops among the more prospC>rous pt>asants, subj('Ct 
to rent payments, of exploiting agricultural wago-labour(•rs 
for their own account, much as in feudal l.imes, when tho 
more well-to-do peasant serfs Lherm1el vcs also lwld :-ierfs. 
In this way, they gradually acquire the po8Hibility nf accu
mulating a certain amount of wealth and Lhemi-wlvt•s bC'com
ing transformed into future capitalists. The old S('lf-rm
ployed possessors of land themselves thus give rise to a n urs
ery school for capitalist tenants, whose development is 
conditioned by the general development of capitalist pro
duction beyond the bounds of the countryside" (Capital, 
Vol. III, p. 332). "The expropriation and eviction of a part 
of the agricultural population not only set free for industrial 
capital, the labourers, their means of subsistPncc, and ma
terial for labour; it also created the home market" ( Capi
tal, Vol. I, p. 778). In their turn, the impoverishment and 
ruin of the rural population play a part in the creation, for 
capital, of a reserve army of labour. In every capitalist 
country "part of the agricultural population is therefore 
constantly on the point of passing over into an urban or 
manufacturing [i.e., non-agriculturall proletariat.... This 
source of relative surplus population is thus constantly 
flowing .... The agricultural labourer is therefore reduced 
to the minimum of wages, and always stands with one foot 
already in the swamp of pauperism" (Capital, Vol. I, p. Gli8). 
The peasant's private ownership of the land he tiUs is the 
foundation of small-scale production and the condition for 
its prospering and achieving the classical form. But such 
small-scale production is compatible only with a narrow and 
primitive framework of production and society. Under capi
talism the "exploitation of the peasants differs only in form 
from the exploitation of the industrial proletariat. The ex
ploiter is the same: capital. The individual capitalists exploit 
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the individual pt'a:.unts through morlg.1gi•:-. cllld lll-lll'y; tht• 
capitalist class exploits the pt•.i:-.crn l <' l.1:-" I hromth I h1• ~t .ti I' 
taxes" (The Class Stru1:afl<'8 111 Fmnce). "Tlw "mall hold111g 
of the peas.rnL is now only lhl' IH'Pll'\I th.it .dlo\\li lh1• rap1 
talisL to draw prolits, inLt•rPHL .inti !'Pill from t ht• ..,011, \\hill' 
leaving iL to the tilll•r of tlw :-ioil hi111"Pll' to i-t't' hem hi' r.m 
extract his wages" (The Ei~ht1.•e11t/1 Jlr11mr11rc•). ,\:-. cl rtil1• 
the peasant cedes to capitaliiit :-io<'it>ly, i.11,, lo th1• (',q111.i11 .. 1 
class, even a part of th<• w.1gP1i, 1iiuld11g "to thP It•\ pl of !hi' 

Irish tenant farmer-all t11lllt1 l' llw prPI <'llt'I' of h1·1111r cl pr1 
vate proprietor" (The Clas.~ Strn1.u:frs 111 Fmn11·). \\'licit I" 
"one of the reasons why gr.1i11 pr1<'P"I art' lowPt' 111 1•01m t ri1•, 
with predominant small-pPn"l.1111 l.111el 111·opr1t>lo1 ... h1p th.111 in 
countries with a capit,\li:-it modi' of prodttl'lio11"'.1 (('ap1t1tl, 
Vol. III, p. 310.) It is lh.tt, thP pP.1...,c111t h.trlll..., O\'t'I' !.{t',111" tn i-11 
ciety (i.e., the capitnlbt cl.i..,:-.) .1 p.1rt of hh "11rpl11" procl111't. 
"This lower price [of gr,1in ,rnd ot lwr .1gn1·11lI111·.tl prod 1u·1· I 1:-1 
consequenLly a rrnmlL of tlw prndm'PI'"' poH1·t~ .111il !iv 110 

means of thPir 1.1bour prodtt('livily" (Cap1/11/, \'cil.11 ! .p.:l 'ill). 
Under capitalism tho :-im.111-holtling 1iy..,l1•m, whit'h i~ !hi' 
normal form of small-i.;c,dt> produ('tion, dPgP11Pr.1I«'", <'ol· 
lapses, ant! perishes. "Prnpril'toriihi p oi' l.111d p.11·<·t•I..,, b~ i ll-l 
very nature, excludl.'s I.he dt•\Ploptlll'lll or ~od,tl prod11\'tl\ll 
forces of labour, social forms of labour, :-;ol'i,d <'olll'(•ntr.tlion 
of capiLal, large-sea lo cattle i-.1i1iing, awl t ht> prog1·p:-1ih t• 
application of science. Usury and a t.1xal ion ~~ ~lt•m mu..,t 
impoverish it evorywhert•. Tht• t'X(H'IHlilurP of <·.1pit.tl i11 tlw 
price of tho land withdraws this t•apital from <'Ultivalion. 
An infinite fragmentation of uu•irni.; of p!'od11t•ti(HI, and iHo 
la ti on of the producers tlwmHPl vrH." (( :o-opl'l'll ti Vl' ~o!'il't im1, 
i.e., associations of smn 11 pt•nHan t:-i, whill' playing nn l'XI rt•mt>
ly progressive bourgl'oiR roll', only wt•akt•n thtH lt•111IP111·y 1 

without eliminating it; nor muHt it hC' fon~otlPll th.it lh1•M• 
co-operative socit•tiC's do mtH'h for tlw wPll to do pt•11:-<111tl'I, 
and very little-noxt to nothiug--for tlw maii:-. of pour 1u·ul-I· 
ants; then the nHRocialions tht1111M•lv(1H IH·1·011w 1•x11loil••rs 
of hired labour.) "Monstrou!l wa!lt(• of h111111111 P1111rgy. P1·0· 
gressive deterioration of condiliom1 of prrnllu•tiou 1111d in· 
creased prict•s of metmll of production -au i1wvil,1hlt• law 
of proprietorship of parcolH." In ngrkulturc•, as i11 i111l11.,tn• 
capitalism transformH Llw proct1Hh of protl1a•tion 0111,v at tiu: 
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price of the "martyrdom of the producer". "The dispersion 
of the rural labourers over larger areas breaks their power 
of resistance, while concentration increases that o.f the town 
operatives. Jn modern agriculture, as in the urban industries, 
the increased productiveness and quantity of the labour set 
in motion are bought at tho cost of laying 'va:-ite arnl con
suming by disease labour power itself. I\ioreover, all pro
gress in capitalistic agriculture is a progress in the art, 
not only of robbing the labourer, but of robbing the soil. ... 
Capitalist production, therefore, develops technology, and 
the combining together of various procoHscs into a social 
whole, only by sapping the original ::;omces of all wNilth
the soil and the labourer" (Capital, Vol. I, end of Chap
ter 13). 

Socialism 

From the foregoing it is evident that Marx deduces the 
inevitability of the transformation of c,\pitalist society into 
socialist society wholly and exclusi-vely from the economic 
law of the development of contemporary society. The social
isation of labour, which is advancing ever more rapidly in 
thousands of forms and has manifested itself very striking
ly, during the half-century since the death of Marx, in the 
growth of large-scale production, capitalist cartels, syncli
cates and trusts, as well as in the gigantic increase in the 
dimensions and power of finance capital, provides the prin
cipal material foundation for the inevitable advent of social
ism. The intellectual and moral motive force and the physi
cal executor of this transformation is the proletariat, which 
has been trained by capitalism itself. The proletaria L's 
struggle against the bourgeoisie, which finds expression in 
a variety of forms ever richer in content, inevitably be
comes a political struggle directed towards the conquest of 
political power by the proletariat ("the dictatorship of the 
proletariat"). The socialisation of production cannot but 
lead to the means of production becoming the property of 
society, to the "expropriation of the expropriators". A tre
mendous rise in labour productivity, a shorter working day, 
and the replacement of the remnants, the ruins, of small-
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scale, primitive and disunited pr~duction by collectiv<' nn.<l 
improved labour-such are the direct coni;cquc•n<'('S of tl11H 

transformation. Capitalism breaks for all tinw the> li<'H. hr
tween agriculture and industry, but at the• i;anw trnw, 
through its highest development, it pr<'Jllll'<'l'i Jll'W Pl1•mP11t~ 
of those tics, a union between induHtry nnd agrirnlturl' h.i:-.t>d 
on the conscious application of bcicuce awl tlw <'om·1•nt ra 
tion of collective labour, and on a r<1dislrib11tion of th.
human population (thus putting an end both to rurnl luwh 
wardness isolation and barbarii'lm, und lo the unnatural 
concentr~tion of vast masses of poop le in hig ri tit".;). A llPW 
form of family, new conditions in tho statu~ of wonwn mul 
in the upbringing of tho youngt•r gl'nt'rntion nrP prt•Jmrl•d 
by the highest forms of proHPnt-day <'npitalbm1: th(' lilbour 
of women and children and tho hrPak-up <>f tlw tlcltrinrdrnl 
family by capitalism inevitably ai:;Hume tht> most terrihlt', 
disastrous, and repulsive forms in modorn ROCit•ty. Nt•vt•r· 
theless, "modern industry, by assigning us it d<H'R, nn im
portant part in the socially organised proc<'~S of produ('
tion, outside the domestic spherP, to women, to young iwr
sons, and to children of both &exes, creates a n<'w c>conomi<' 
foundation for a higher form of the family aud of thE' rc•lu
tions between the sexes. It is, of cours(', jui-t ni. absurd to 
hold the Teutonic-Chris Linn form of l he family to lH• 11hi;o. 
lute and fmal as it would be to apply that charnrt<•r to thE• 
ancient Roman, the ancient Greek, or the Eastern forms 
which, moreover, taken together form n 1-1eriN1 in hiHtoric dt•
velopment. Moreover, it is obvious tlrnt the fact of thr col
lective working group being composed of individual:; Qf 
both sexes and all ages, must nc>ccssarily, under suitable 
conditions, become a source of humnne dt•vt•lopmc>nt; 
although in its spontnnoously tlcvolo1wd, l>rutnl, rn pit aliatic 
form, where the labourer <1xists for thC' procc•M1 of produt'
tion, and not tho procosi:1 of produ<'lion for tho lahour(•r tl1nt 
fact is a pestiferous Hourco of corruption irnd !:tlavt•ry" (Cap
ital, Vol. I, encl of Chapter 1a). The factory sysh•m ron
tains "the germ of tho education of the future, an Nlurntion 
that will, in the case of owry child OVE.'r n givnn 11ge com
bine productive labour with im1tructi<>n nnd 1n'm11ai-;t.i1:.~. not 
only as one of the methods of adding to thr l'fliriP11cy of 
social production, but as the only method of producing fully 
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developed human hi>ingil" (ihid.). l\larx ':-; 8odalisrn places 
the problems of na lionali t y and of Uw :-;! at P on th<• t:nme 
historical fooling, not only in tlw ilPllfiP of (1xplaini11g the 
past but abo in lht' fient:o of a bold fm·Pcnfi! of the future 
and of hold practical action for it:-; achievPm<•nf. Nations 
are an inevitable product, nn irwvitahlP form, in the bour
geois epoch o[ social dPvPlopmPnl. Tlw working cl as:-; could 
not grow st.rong, hN'.om<• mat Ul'P awl takP slwpP without 
"constituting itsplf within thP nation", wilhout hPing "na
tional" ("Lhough no!. in tlw honrgl'oi::; 1-'t'llSP of thl' \VOrd"). 
The devdopnH'nL of capit.alii-;m, hmvPVPr, bn•nk:-i down na
tional barriers more and mor<', do(•s nwny with nntioual 
seclusion, and substit.u IPH class an tagon i:·m1s for na tionnl 
antago11isn1s. It i:-;, thPrl'fori', JH.•rfpctly trn(' of lh1• d(•VPlopNl 
capitalist countdes that "the workingmi>n ha\P uo co1mLry" 
and that "united action" by th(• workers, of th<' civilii-;ed 
countries at least, "is one of llw tirst cond itiomi for the 
emancipation of the proletariat" (Communist Manifesto 21). 

The state, which is organised coerci.ou, inevitnbly came into 
being at a definite stage in the development. of sodl'ty, wlwn 
the latter had split into irreconcilable clasfit>s, nnd could not 
exist without an "authority" ostensibly st.anding above so
ciety, and to a certain degree sopnrato from society. Arising 
out of class contradict.ions, the st.ate beconws " ... t11(• state 
of the most powerful, economically dominant clasi-;, which, 
through the medium of the state, becomes also the politi
cally dominant class, and thus acquires new means of hold
ing down and exploiting the oppressed class. Thut:i, the state 
of antiquity was above all the state of the slave-owners for 
the purpose of holding down the slaves, as the foudal state 
was the organ of the nobility for holding down the peasant 
serfs and bondsmen, and the modern representative state 
is an instrument of exploitation of Wl\ge labour by capital" 
(Engels, The Origin of the Family, Private Property and the 
State, a work in which the writer expounds his own views 
and Marx's). 22 Even the democratic republic, tho freest and 
most progressive form of the bourgeois state, does not elim
inate this fact in any way, but merely modifies its form 
(the links between the government and the stock exchange, 
the corruption-direct and indirect-of officialdom and the 
press, etc.). By leading to the abolition of classes, socialism 
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will thereby lead to the abolition of the stal\1 Ml >vt>ll. "Tht' 
first act," Engels writes in Anti-Dfihrin[:(, "hy v.irt11P of 
which the state really constitut<'S ii.self t.ho repn'srntati V<' of 
society as a whole-the taking poi->sPssion of thP n111nns of 
pro<luction in the nanw of fH><'iPI y--is, at thi' sarnt' timP, its 
last indep1.mdt-n I. act. as a sta !<•. Tlw st at<J int PrfrrPn<'!' in so
cial relations bt-comrs s1qwrfl11011s in ont> sphPl'(' afln 
another, and thN1 CPHS('s of ilsP!L Tiu• goVPl'lllll!'ll! nf pt>r· 
sons is replac('d by thr administrat.ion of things and hy l!w 
direction of the procwssP:-1 of produ!'t.im1. Th(• :-;tatP i:-. nnt 
'abolished', it withNs away." "Tho snci1•Ly that will nq.;,111i1>10 
production on the basis of a frpp a nil Pqna I ;1:-socin t ion of 
the producers will put. !hP whok rn.1d1irn·r~· of i-<la!P whPr1• 
it will then belong: int.o t lw \fmwum of .\utiquitiPs, by I hi
side of tho :::;pinning whP<'l awl tlw h1·oi1z1• axt>" (l•:mwls, Tiii' 
Origin of the Family, Pri1mtr ! 1r11111·rf!t am! th1• Stalt•). 2~1 

Finally, as rl'gards thP nttiludP of i\larx'1' socialism to
wards tho small peasantry, which will cnntimw lo l'Xist. in 
the period of the E>xproprintion of tlw ('Xpn>priator:-:, W<' 
must refer to a declnration madt1 hy Eng-Pis, w!iir.!1 PXJlrPSSl'S 
Marx's view::;: " ... when we> arE· in possPssion of stalP pnwPr 
we shall not CV<'Il think of forcibly t'xprnpriating tlw small 
peasants (regardlrss of \VhC'tlH'r with or without ('O!llJH'llSa· 

tion), as we shall haw to do in thP tasP of thP bifoi landown~ 
ers. Our task relative to tlw :::mall jl('nl-innt. con1-tist:-i, in tho 
first place, in effecting n trnnsition of hi:-i privatP t•nt11rpriso 
and private possession to co~OfH'rntiv(I orws, not forcibly !mt 
by dint of example nnd t.hc proff(•r of social nsshitnrH'P for 
this purpose. And then of coursp W<' shall havP ample nwnnR 
of showing to tho- small peasant prospPcl ivP 1uiv11nt11gN1 that 
must be obvious to him. even todny"ilt ( l·~ngtils, The Pm.wmt 
Question in France and r:arnany, p. 17, puhlblwd hy Ah .. 
xeyeva; thcr(i arc C1rrors in t.he Hui;sian t.ran:-;latinn. Ori1~i1rnl 
in Die N eue Zeit2~). 

Tactics of the CJa...,,,c; Stru~glc 
of the Proletariat 

After examining, ns early (IS 18·M- 1'f;), (HIP of thn mai11 

shortcomings in the oarlicl' matorinlism, nnnwly, it!' inabilit.y 
to understand the conditions or nppn•c·.iate th(l importanc~' 
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of practical revolutionary activity, Marx, along with his the
oretical work, devoted unremitting attention, throughout his 
lifetime, to the tactical problems of the proletariat's class 
struggle. An immense amount of material bearing on this 
is contained in all the works of Marx, particularly in the 
four volumes of his correspondence with Eng<"ls, published 
in 1913. This material is still far from having been brought 
together, collected, examined and studied. We shall there
fore have to confine ourselves here to the most ge.neral and 
brief remarks, emphasising that Marx justly considered that, 
without this aspect, materialism is incomplete, one-sided, 
and lifeless. The fundamental task of proletarian tactics 
was defined by Marx in strict conformity with all the postu
lates of his materialist-dialectical Weltanschauung. Only an 
objective consideration of the sum total of the relations 
between absolutely all the classes in a given society, and 
consequently a consideration of the objective stage of de
velopment reached by that society and of the relations 
between it and other societies, can serve as a basis for the 
correct tactics of an advanced class. At the same time, all 
classes and all countries are regarded, not statically, but 
dynamically, i.e., not in a state of immobility, but in motion 
(whose laws are determined by the economic conditions of 
existence of each class). Motion, in its turn, is regarded from 
the standpoint, not only of the past, but also of the future, 
and that not in the vulgar sense it is understood in by the 
"evolutionists", who see only slow changes, but dialectical
ly: " .. .in developments of such magnitude twenty years 
are no more than a day," Marx wrote to Engels, "though 
later on there may come days in which twenty years are 
embodied" (Briefwechsel, Vol. 3, p. 127). At each stage of 
development, at each moment, proletarian tactics must take 
account of this objectively inevitable dialectics of human 
history, on the one hand, utilising the periods of political 
stagnation or of sluggish, so-called "peaceful" development 
in order to develop the class-consciousness, strength and 
militancy of the advanced class, and, on the other hand, 
directing all the work of this utilisation towards the "ulti
mate aim" of that class's advance, towards creating in it 
the ability to find practical solutions for great tasks in the 
great days, in which "twenty years are embodied". Two 
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of Marx's arguments are of special importance in this con
nection: one of these is contained in The Poverty of Philos
ophy and concerns the economic struggle and <'Conomic 
organisations of the proletariat; tho other is contnincd in tho 
Communist Manifesto and concf.'rns the political tn:-.ks of 
the proletariat. The former rum-i as follows: "I ,argf·-~r.;i 1(' 
industry concentrates in one plarc n crowd of pMplo un
known to one another. Competition dividl.'R th<'ir intC'rNits. 
But the maintenance of wagl.'s, this common intC'm .. t whi<'h 
they have against their boss, unit('s thl"m in 11 common 
thought of resistimco-combinntion .... Comhinntion~. at 
first isolated, conbtitutc thernselvt>s into gronpH ... and in 
face of always united capital, thl" mniut('nanC'c of the asH<)· 
ciation becomes more IH'C€'ssnry to th€'m [i.(•., the workf'rsl 
than that of wages .... In this struggl1•-n V(•ritnhlo dvil 
war-all tho clements ncco::isary for n coming battle unite 
and develop. Once it has ronchNl this point, m1socrntion 
takes on a political character." Here we have tho programme 
and tactics of the economic struggle and of tho trade 
union movement for several dC'cnd<>s to comC', for all tho 
lengthy period in which the prolC'tarint will prC'paro its 
forces for tho "coming battle". All this should be c<>mpared 
with numerous refC'rences by Marx and Engels to tho E>xnm
ple of the British labour movement, .!-ihowing how industrial 
"prosperity" leads to attempts "to buy tho prolf'tariat" 
(Briefwechsel, Vol. 1, p. 136), to divert them from tho strug
gle; how this prosperity in general 11demoralisN1 the work
ers" (Vol. 2, p. 218); how the British proletariat beC'omes 
"bourgeoisified"-"this most bourgeois of all nations is 
apparently aiming ultimately at the posseASion of a bour
geois aristocrncy and a bourgeois proletariat alongside the 
bourgeoisie" (Vol. 2, p. 290); how its "revolutionary ener
gy" oozes away (Vol. 3, p. 124)i bow it will br- r1€'ct'lssnry to 
wait a more orlt>ss lengthy space of time h€"fore "the British 
workers will free themselve11 from tht•ir nppan•nt. l>ouq•1•ois 
infection" (Vol. 3, p. 127); how the British labour n\'()ve
ment "lacks the mettle of the Chnrtists'' (186El; Vol. 3, 
p. 305); how the British workers' loaders are bccon1ing n typti 
midway between "n radical bourgeois and a work11r" (in 
reference to Holyoak, Vol. 4, p. 20!l); how, owing to Hritniu'a 
monopoly, and as long as that monopoly la1its, "tho British 
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workingman will not budge" (Vol. 4, p. 433). The tactics of 
the economic struggle, in conr1Pction with the general 
course (and outcome) of tho working-class movenwut, nre 
considered here from a rf'markahly broad, comprelrnnsive, 
dialectical, and gcnuindy rovolntionary standpoint. 

The Communist Jl,f anifesto adv:rncP1l a fllndmnenlal 
Marxist principlP on tho tnctics of th<' politi<'al Rlr11ggle: 
"The Communists fight for th<' attainment of thC' immPdiatt' 
aims, for the enforcement of tlw monwntary interests of the 
working class; but in tho rnoVNlH:'nt of tho presmt, they 
also represent and take care of the future of thflt, movl'
ment."26 That was why, in 18"18, l\farx ::mpportNl tho party 
of the "agra:r;ian revolution" in Poland, "that party which 
brought about the Cracow irnmrrPctinn in 18.J()" •27 In Ger
many, Marx, in 1.84.8 and 18/d), supporll'<l the e:x.tremf' rev
olutionary democrats, and subsequently never rt'tracted 
what he had then said about tactics. He regardf'd thf' Ger
man bourgeoisie as an element which was "inclined from 
the very beginning to betray the people" (only an alliance 
with the peasantry could have enabled the bourgeoisie to 
completely achieve its aims) "and compromise with the 
crowned representatives of the old society". Ill're is Marx's 
summing-up of the German bourgeoisie's class position in 
the period of the bourgeois-democratic revolution-an anal
ysis which, incidentally, is a sample of a materialism that 
examines society in motion, and, moreover, not only from 
the aspect of a motion that is backward: "Without faith in 
itself, without faith in the people, grumbling at those above, 
trembling before those below... intimidated by the world 
storm... no energy in any respect, plagiarism in every 
respect... without initiative... an execrable old man who 
saw himself doomed to guide and deflect the first youthful 
impulses of a robust people in his own senile interests .... " 
(Neue Rheinische Zeitung, 1848; see Literarischer Nachlass, 
Vol. 3, p. 212.) 28 About twenty years later, Marx declared, 
in a letter to Engels (Briefwechsel, Vol. 3, p. 224), that the 
Revolution of 1848 had failed because the bourgeoisie had 
preferred peace with slavery to the mere prospect of a fight 
for freedom. When the revolutionary period of 1848-49 
ended, Marx opposed any attempt to play at revolution (his 
struggle against Schapper and Willich), and insisted on the 
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ability to work in tht' n<'W phnst', whirh in n q11w•1 "pp;u•1· 
ful" way was prqiaring nPW rPvolul ion~. Tiu· "Piril 111 \\ hkh 
Marx wanted t hi A work to bl' n 111d iwt ~·tl is f o [111 ~111·11 i 11 ld'l 
appraisal of thP l'!itna!inn in (;Pl'!llHHY ill U-:;11i, ! d:id,1».f 
period of r('nction: "Tht' \\holP !h1111~ in <:nrn.m~ ;\ill 
depend on th<.1 possibility of hMkwr~ tlw prol1>!.1ri:m !'!'\ • 

oluLion hy sornP st>rnnd Pd ii ioll of 1 lw 1'1·.i-.mt Wnr" ( 
wechsel, Vol. i, p. JO.S). \\"hilt• tl1P di•m11n.llfr (b~nm~1·01-1) 
revolution in C:1'mw11y was m1<'omplPt1•d, \Lin: f11c11•,,-.1·d 
every attC'ntion. in llw LwfiCii of thP son.di«! 1'rnl1•L1rt.il, 
on deve>loping tlw dPmo1·r;dic l'l!Pr~~y of thl' 1w.i··1111!r~·. l!P 
held !.hat. Lnssalh•'i-1 aftitndP was "obj1·1·tiv1·! .. , 11 lwlrnyal 
of the wholP workPrs' mnvi-ml'ril !o Prns.•da" 1.J. :1. p, :~Ill), 
incidentally bN'nHS(' L11•·'-'lllll' w,)'4 l oh·raul or thl' Jnu 
and Prnr->siim nntiorrnlbm. "In a pr1•domirw1111) 11gnndlnr.il 
country", Eng1•ls wro!P ill f8f;;,, in !•1t«han1-~11q.r \'!!'\\ \\1lh 
Marx on their forfhrnrniug joi11f 1lt•d<1r.ilwn Ill th1• pn"·I'·, 
" ... it is dnstardly to rnakP an l'X<'lnsht• nt!.1d\ on !hp IH•m 
geoisie in the nanw of th!' industrial pr"l!'!ari.ll but 111·v1•r 
to devote a word to I hr pnlri.irdwl P:qil11ital ion nf !lw rural 
profotnria t u ndn ! ht> ln;.h of !111· l!r1·a t f l'tld :d 11 n.;f 'H'l'.i 
cy" (Vol.;), p. 217). Frnm 18ti'i lo 1 I, \dwn ihP 1w11t1<! nf 
the cornmmmation of !!IP hmiq.~Pois 1l1•rnp1·1-.itir rn·ol11!1011 
in Germany was comi11~ to au Pt1t!, a Jll'l'tod iu \\ hkh ! hP 
Prussian and Austrian t>Xploiling cll1~'-I''-' \H•rp "trn:.r.i~! 
to complete that rPvolution i.n Olli' w;iy or an1.tlwr fr.,m 
above, Marx not only rP!mld•d La!-1:-:allP, \Vlio wn" 1wt lim; 
with Bismarck, hut. also rnrr!'cll'd I .ii•hk1wd1!, 
lapsed into "Au~t.rophilism" a111l a d1·frn1·p of !'<ll'l intlnri;.m; 
Marx demandPd r<'vol11tionary t1wli1·s \.\l!i!'h w11nhl nun 
bat with !'qua! rut.hl<'ssnPss lwth Hii-man•k tlw \11~ 
trophiles, tnct.icR which would not. lw ;11i.1pf!'d Iii I "vir 
tor"-tho Prussimi JunkN~~ ·h11t won Id iwrnf'di.itl'lv l'Plll'\\' 

the revolutionary:-:! r'l:.'.:~k ag-aini;t him 1/r.~pifr tlw t11~1d1 l11ms 
created by the Pru:-:sinn milil:1r~· virtmi.1•x fl:r:,· 1: ... ,., . .fi.:, !, 
Vol. :1, pp.1::1/i, 1:m, H7, ·t7n, 20.t :.!10, :.:t 1'J1 1i:11, .H11 "ii). 
In thn,cPlehrnt;:•d Add!'!'l-!S of th1• lufrnwtinua! or :-:1'pt1·;1dwr 
9, 1870, Marx wnmPd th<• FrPm'h 11r11!1·t:iri;d n~11i11-t! a11 irn 
timely uprising, but, wlwn nu 1q1rL~in·~ fl<'\'l'rt tonk 
place (1871), Marx cmthu:-;instically liail1·d tlw rM10!1!1inuarv 
initiative Of tho lnllSSCS, Who Wt•ro "Rt.ormhtt; hon V<Ht0' 
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(Marx's letter to Kugelmann).3° From the standpoint of 
Marx's dialectical materialism, the defeat of revolutionary 
action in that situation, as in many others, was a lesser evil, 
in the general course and outcome of the proletarian strug
gle, than the abandonment of a position already occupied, 
than surrender without battle. Such a surrender would have 
demoralised the proletariat and weakened it.s militancy. 
While fully appreciating the use of legal means of struggle 
during periods of political stagnation and the domination 
of bourgeois legality, Marx, in 1877 and 1878, following the 
passage of the Anti-Socialist Law, 31 sharply condemned 
Most's "revolutionary phrases"; no less sharply, if not more 
so, did he attack the opportunism that had for a time come 
over the official Social-Democratic Party, which did not at 
once display resoluteness, firmness, revolutionary spirit and 
a readiness to resort to an illegal struggle in response to the 
Anti-Socialist Law (Briefwechsel, Vol. 4, pp. 397, 404, 418 
422, 424; cf. also letters to Sorge). 

July-November 1914 Vol. 21, pp. 46-79 
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Frederick :Enge 18 
Whnt a torrh of roason rom1r1l tu 1111ru, 
Whnt n hN1rt hn'I reaMPll to lwat1:i11 

On August 5 (n<>w i-.tylt•), 180fi, Frl'dl•rkk l•~ngPlli dilld i11 
London. AftC'r his friN1d Karl Marx (who di Pd in 188:~), 
Engels was tho finC'RL scholar and toach(lr of tlw modE\rn 
proletariat in tho whoh• civilist>cl world. From tho time thnt 
fate brought Karl .Marx and Frl•dPrick J·~ngfl'ls togctht•r, tht' 
two friends devotod thoir life's work to a romm<m c1rn11e. 
And so to undorstand what Jl'redt'rick l~ngcls hM don£' for 
the proletariat, ono must hav<• a clNlr id('a of the Rigniticanct1 

of Marx's toaching and work for th!• dovelopmont of the 
contemporary working-clMiH movcmmt. Marx and gngtils 
were the first to show that tho working clai:is and its dE>· 
mands are a nt'cc>ssnry outcomfl' of tho preHent <'COnomic 
system, which together with the bourgl'oisio inE.'vitnbly 
creates and organisc>s the proletariat. They showed thnt it is 
not the woll-mc>aning efforts of noble-minded individunls, but 
the class struggle of tho orgnxdscd proletariat that will deliv
er humanity from tho evils which now oppress it. In thoir 
scientific works, Marx and li~ngcls were the ftrst to oxplnin 
that socialism is not the invention of dronmers, but tho 
final aim and necessary f('~ult of tho 1l1•vplopmc•11t. of tho 
productive forces in modt>rn society. A 11 rt>cordC'd hi~tory 
hitherto has b!.\en El history of class Rtrugglo 1 of tho llUCCl.'R• 
sion of the rule and victory of cortnin s<>ri11l classea ovur 
others. And this will continnE> until the foundations of class 
struggle and of class domination-private prnp('rf y an<l 
anarchic social protluction-disapp<'ar. 'rho interests of the 
proletariat demand the destruction of those fomulat.ions, and 

4-262 
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therefore the conscious class struggle of the organised work
ers must be directed against them. And every class struggle 
is a political struggle. 

These views of Marx and Engels have now been adopted 
by all proletarians who are fighting for their emancipation. 
But when in the forties the two friends took part in the so
cialist literature and the social movements of tlwir time, 
they were absolutely novel. There were then many people, 
talented and without talent, honest and dishonest, who, 
absorbed in the struggle for political freedom, in the struggle 
against the despotism of kings, police and priests, failed to 
observe the antagonism between tho interests of the bour
geoisie and thoi:ie of the proletariat. These people would not 
entertain the idea of the workers acting as an independent 
social force. On the other hand, there were many dreamers, 
some of them geniuses, who thought that it was only neces
sary to convince the rulers and the governing classes of the 
injustice of the contemporary social order, and it would 
then be easy to establish peace and general well-being on 
earth. They dreamt of a socialism without struggle. Lastly, 
nearly all the socialists of that time and the friends of the 
working class generally regarded the proletariat only as an 
ulcer, and observed with horror how it grew with the 
growth of industry. They all, therefore, sought for a means 
to stop the development of industry and of the proletariat, 
to stop the "wheel of history". Marx and Engels did not 
share the general fear of the development of the proletariat; 
on the contrary, they placed all their hopes on its continued 
growth. The more proletarians there are, the greater is their 
strength as a revolutionary class, and the nearer and more 
possible does socialism become. The services rendered by 
Marx and Engels to the working class may be expressed 
in a few words thus: they taught the working class to know 
itself and be conscious of itself, and they substituted science 
for dreams. 

That is why the name and life of Engels should be known 
to every worker. That is why in this collection of articles, 
the aim of which, as of all our publications, is to awaken 
class-consciousness in the Russian workers, we must give a 
sketch of the life and work of Frederick Engels, one of the 
two great teachers of the modern proletariat. 
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Engels was born in 1820 in Barmen, in thP Hhinn Provinr<' 
of the kingdom of Prussia. His father was a manufactnr· 
er. In 1838 Engt>ls, without h,iving compIPtNl his high .. 
school studies, w,1s forced by family cirrum"tancN1 to t•nlt>r 
a commercial house in Bre1nen as a dt>rk. CommN<'ial af.· 
fairs did not prov<'nt gngels from pursnin~ his 1-idPntifi<' 
and political educalion. He• hnd cnnu• 1o h,1!1• antol'fn('Y 
and the tyranny of hurPnucrat:-i whiln ::;till al. hi~~h s<·lwol. 
The study of philosophy lod him fnrtJwr. At that. timP II<' 
gel's teaching dominafNl GPrmnn philosophy, nnd l•:ng-i•l.R 
became his follower. Although llogPI hirn!'wlf wa!-1 an ntlmir· 
er of the autocr.1tic PruR!lian statt', in whoRP Nmv.ieo ho 
was as a profmisor nt. B<>rlin Onivt>rsity, H<·i~ol's teathln~.~ 
were revolutionary. Hcg(1l 1R fa.ith in human rommn and it:-1 
rights, and the fundiurwntal tlH>Rit-1 of HPgPlian philoiiophy 
that the universe is undergoing a cons! ant. proC<'RH of <'lwu~n 
and development, led some or the disci pks of Urn Horii !I 
philosopher-those who refused to <Wccpt tho (lXi:-<tiug 
situation-to tho idea that the strugglo againRt thiR sit,unt ion, 
the struggle against existing wrong and prPvaknt ovil; is 
also rooted in the universal law of eternal dPvdopmPrl!. If 
all things develop, if institutions of one kind givo pine(~ to 
others, why should tho autocracy of the PruRl'lian king or ,,r 
the Russian tsar, the enrichment of an in:-;ignificant minori
ty at the expense of the vast majority, or t.lw domiuation 
of the bourgeoisie over the people, continm~ for over? He
gel's philosophy spoke of tho development of the mind and 
of ideas; it was idealistic. From the development of tho 
mind it deduced the development. of nature, of man, nnd of 
human, social relations. While retaining Hegel's idoa of t.he 
eternal process of development,* Marx and Engols r£>juct.t.·d 
the preconceived idealist view; turning to life, they saw 
that it is not the development of mind thnt ox:plains tho 
development of nature but that, on the contrary, the expl~1~ 
nation of mind must be derived from nnturt), from mnt
ter.... Unlike Hegel and the other Hegelians, Marx and 

* Marx and Engels frequently pointod out tlu1t ill their intoll~t\U1l 
development they were much indobted to the grent Gorman phllo~o
phers," p~rtic.t.1;lar)y _to. Hegel. «Without German philm«>phy," g n2ela 
says, sc1ent1fic soc1ahsm would never have come into being. "air 

4• 
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Engels w_er~ materialists. H;';:;:1:·1~I1:C?; thf' wo_rld and humanity 
materiahst1cally, they l'''i'l'•.•1v1•d that J11!'1t as material 
causes underlie all natural plwnonwna, f,O t hf' dPvPlopment 
of human society is couditionP<l hy thr> dt"VPlopment of 
material forces, the produd i VP fO!'l'i'1'. On t hP <lPvPlopment 
of the productive forces dP1wnd tlw n•lat ious into which 
men enter with one aunthN in thP production of I he things 
required for tlw sntif,foction of human llPl'ds. Arni in these 
relations lies the cxpLma I.ion of a 11 t lw plw1wmP1rn of Rocial 
life, human aspirations, idt>aR and lnws. ThP d(•vclopm('llt 
of the productive forces erea!t•s soci.11 rPlatiom; hnsed upon 
private property, but. now we ~PP I h,it, this !lam<> dovelop
ment of the productivo fol'tWs d<>priws thl' majority oft.heir 
property and conc<'ntrates it in tlw hands of nu insignific1rnt 
minority. It abolish<'s propNty, tlw hasis of tlw mod<'m so
cial order, it itself stdvC's towards th<• w•ry aim which the 
socialists have set thomsclve>s. All thP sociuli:-.ts havp to do 
is to realise which social forct', owiug to ib position in 
modern society, is interested in bringing so<'iali:•nn about, 
and to impart to this force the conscim1s11pi:;s of it11 in torests 
and of its historical task. This f orrP is t hP prolPtariat. 
Engels got to know the prolct.ariat in Eng-land, in the centre 
of English industry, ManchcstN, whPrP lw i:;t•ltl<>d in 1842, 
entering the service of a c.ornml1rdal firm of which his 
father was a shareholder. Here Engt>ls not only sat in the 
factory office but wandered about the i-lums in which the 
workers were cooped up, and saw tht'ir povt•rty and misery 
with his own eyes. But he did not ccmline himself to p£>rson
al observations. He read all that hnd hol'll revNll!'.'d before 
him about the condition of the Britii-;h working class and 
carefully studied all the official documrnts ho eould lay his 
hands on. The fruit of those studiPs and ohservnt,ions was 
the book which appeared in 1845: 1'hc Cowlition of the 
Working Class in England. We havo alreiuly m<•ntio1wd 
what was the chief service rendered hy IC11gc>l!'1 in writing 
The Condition of {he Working Class in Enf(laml. Even be
fore Engels, many people had dtiscrilrnd tlw sufft>rings of 
the proletariat and had pointed to tho necessity of lwlping 
it. Engels was the first to say that tho prold.nriut iR not 
only a suffering class; that it is, in :fo.ct, tho disgraceful eco
nomic condition of the proletariat that drives it irresistibly 
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forward and compcll'l it to fight for itR ultimatfl ('llllln<'ipa
tion. And tho fighting prol1,tnrint 1l'ill help it.~t·lf. Tlw polit · 
ical movement 0£ Urn working rlul-ls will ilwvitably lt•.1tl tlw 
workers to roalil'lo thnt tlwir only :-inlv,it.ion li1•:-1 in :-:1orialixm. 
On the other hand, sot~iulism will lwMm(> a for<'l' only wlwn 
it becomes tlw aim of th(• palilwll i-.trugglt- of llw worh1rn~ 
class. Such are tho main idPaH of gugl'ls's hook ou tlw t'o11· 
dition of tho workiu~ ch111s in E11gl11ncl, i1lpai-; whirh h.1VI' 
now been adopt<•d by all thinking and fighting prolt•l.triall", 
but which at that tim(\ w<'rt• Pntir<'ly llPW. Thci-.r> hl1•a't Wt•rt• 
set out in a book writtt•n in ahsorhing st yh• nt1<! lilll'd with 
most authentic nnci 1-1hocking pirtnm-1 of tlw misl'ry of t h1• 
English proletariat. Tho hook wmi 11 t 11rri hl11 i tu! kt mmit of 
capitalii:im and tho hourgPoiHh• and rr!'at 1•11 n profound i m · 
pression. Enl.{l'Is's hook ht•gan to lw 'Jnoh•d h't•rywh1·n· ;11'1 
presenting the best pietur!' (If tht1 t•muli t ion of Uw 1110il1•rn 
proletariat. And, in fact., nf'i tlwr b(\f ort• f 8Mi nor nft Pr hm~ 
there appeared so striking and truthful a pid tm• of tho 
misery of the working closl'l. 

It was not until he camc> to I·~ngland thnt Engels h<'mnw• 
a socialist. In Manch(\stcr lw Pstnblislwd t'onta<'ls with J!Ni
ple active in the English labour moveuwnL llt tlw tinw and 
began to write for gnglisb Mcialist publications. In 1844, 
while on his wny back to GPmHmy, lw hN•nmP a(·quaintrd 
in Paris with Marx, with whom tu- hnd ulrNHiy stnrtrd to 
correspond. In Paris, under th(\ infhwnc(1 of Urn FrN1ch so
cialists and French life, Mnrx had also bt•conw u sod11list. 
Here the friends jointly wrote a book entitl1•d The Jloly 
Family, or Critique of Critiral Criticism. 'l'hiH hook, which 
appeared a year before The Condition of the Working ClaSI 
in England, and the grE>ater part of which was writtNl by 
Marx, conlains tho foundatiomi of t(1Vc>h1tionnry mnt<'rinlist 
socialism, the main ideaE-1 of which we lHlV(l <•xpoundt•d 
above. "The holy family" is u fnc<•tious nickruuuo for th~ 
Bauer brothers, the philosopht•ra, nncl th<'ir followar8. 'rlu.il'-lo 
gentlemen preached n crit.iciAm which stood alwvfl 1111 rt"nli .. 
ty, above parties and politic~, whir.h rojtmtt><l nll practical 
activity, and which only "critically" contemplntud thn sur
rounding world and tho events going on within it. Those 
gentlemen, the Bauers, looked down on tho proletariat nt-1 nn 
uncritical mass. Marx and Bngols vigorou:-;ly opposed this 
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absurd and harmful tendency. In the name of a real, human 
person-the worker, trampled down by the ruling classes 
and the state-they demanded, not cont£'mplntion, but a 
struggle for a better order of society. ThPy, of course, re
garded the proletariat as tho force that is capablC> of waging 
this struggle and that is intor<•stNl in it. gvon buforo the 
appearance of The Jloly Family, Bng(!ls had puhlhihod in 
Marx's and Ruge's Deutsch-Pranziisische Jahrbucher his 
"Critical Essays on Political Economy",34 in which ho C>xnm
ined the principal phenomena of the contemporary eco
nomic order from a socialist standpoint, rt>garding them 
as necessary consequences of the rule of private property. 
Contact with Engels was undoubtedly a factor in Marx's 
decision to study political economy, the scion co in which 
his works have produced a veritable revolution. 

From 1845 to 1847 Engels lived in Brus11els and Paris, 
combining scientific work with practical activities among 
the German workers in Brussels and Paris. Ifore Marx and 
Engels established contact with tho secret German Com
munist League, which commissioned them to expound the 
main principles of the socialism they had worked out. Thus 
arose the famous Manifesto of the Communist Party of 
Marx and Engels, published in 1848. This little booklet is 
worth whole volumes: to this day its spirit inspires and 
guides the entire organised and fighting proletariat of the 
civilised world. 

The revolution of 1848, which broke out first in France 
and then spread to other West-European countries, brought 
Marx and Engels back to their native country. Here, in 
Rhenish Prussia, they took charge of the democratic N eue 
Rheinische Zeitung published in Cologne. The two friends 
were the heart and soul of all revolutionary-democratic aspi
rations in Rhenish Prussia. They fought to the last ditch 
in defence of freedom and of the interests of the people 
against the forces of reaction. The latter, as we know, 
gained the upper hand. The Neue Rhetnische Zeitung was 
suppressed. Marx, who during his exile had lost his Prussian 
citizenship, was deported; Engels took part in the armed 
popular uprising, fought for liberty in three battles, 
and after the defeat of the rebels fled, via Switzerland, to 
London. 
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Marx also settled in London. Eng<'l:.; :.;oon hN'HIIH' 11 d!'rk 
again, and then a shareholder, in. t hE> Manrl~Pstf'r r1~mnu'r· 
cial firm in which he had workNl m tlw fortw:-;. t1ntil 1870 
he lived in Manchester, while Marx livNl in Lonllon, hut 
this did not prevl'nt thl'ir maintuini11g a most liH'ly rnl('r 
change of idcai:;: thry corrN1po111INl nlmo~t daily. 111 thiH 
correspondence the two friendH <•xrhangP<I vh•v.s nm! f!ii-c·ov· 
eries and continuPd to rollalwrat<• in working out Hdl'!itiftr 
socialism. In 1870 Eng<•ls urnvNl to Loudon, uwl tlwir joint 
intellectual lifo, of tho nwst. :.;t l'l'n uoui; 1111 t llrt'. <'on ti 111wd 
until 1883, when Marx di<•<L Its fruit wni-, 011 Marx':-; sidi•, 
Capital, the grl'atE'St w<>rk on politir11l l'<'orwmy of our 11gt', 

and on Engcls's Eliclo, n nunllH1r of work:-; both lurg1• ntul 
small. Marx worked 011 tlw nnaly:.;is of tlw rnmph•:\ pht>11om· 
ena of capitalist cconumy. gnf.tt•ls. iu i-;impl~ writfru workl-1, 
often of a polt>micnl c:hnmd£•r, d<•nlt with morl' ~··111'r11l 
scientific problems and with divPrl-!(1 plw11om1•11a of tlw 
past and present in tht• i-:pirit of tlw rnatt•riali:.;t c·onc•t•11~ 
tion of history and Marx'1-1 ('('OIH>mk. th<'ory. or Engt•l:-1'~ 
works we shall mention: tho pol€'min1l work 11gt1in:-t IHih· 
ring (analysing highly important prohlm1s iu tlw domnin nf 
philosophy, natur'll sciencti and tlw l'lodnl :-ri1•11ci•:<). • '!'Ju• 
Origin of the Family, Private Properly aml tht• ,"i'tatt•~1 
(translated into Hu~!iiau, publi:-iht>tl in Ht. Pt•t1>r:-;hurg, :~rd 
ed., 1895), Ludwig J'eu.erbach38 (Hm1sia11 trn11:-1lutio11 llf1tl 
notes by G. Plckhanov, G<•ru•va, 18U2), an 11rtirh• on Uw 
foreign policy of the HusHian Gov<'rnmt•nt (lramdntNl into 
Russian in the Genova Sotsial-Demokr1zt,ln Nol-I. t nud !?), 
splendid articles on the bom;ing qm•stion,'0 nnd frnnlly, two 
small but very valuable articlNi on R 1u1Ri1l 'M tmoumnir dflvc•l· 
opment (Frederick Erigel:t 01& Jl11s1"1, tr11n1-1lnt<•li into Hu~· 
sian by Zasulich 1 Gem\vat 18H4). 41 Mnrx dh•tl lwfor1• lu1 rould 
put the final touches to hi:-1 vm1L work on £'1q1itnl. Tlw drnft, 
however, was already fini1-1hNi, nrui nft<'r tlw dl'nth of hi:< 
friend, Engeli:i undertook tho orwrm1s tl\1>1k of prt•Jtnriui.c :rn'l 
publishing the second and tlw third vohmwR of ('tiJ1itt1l. lfo 

• This is a wondorfullf rich nnd inlltruC"tivo bnok.u tluforh111Ately, 
only a small portion of 1t, routnlning " h1!1toriral 11utlh11.1 of Um tin 
velopment of socialism, has hetin translated into n 111t1hm ( tltr 1>11wrlllp. 
m11it of Scl~nttfic Soctalum, 2nd ed., Ucmeva, i892).H 



published Volume II in 1885 aml Volume Ill in '.18\.14 (his 
death prevented the prPpa.ration of Volume IV). 42 The~e two 
volumes entailed a vast amount of labour. Adler, tho Aus
trian Social-Democrat, has rightly remarkt>d that by pub
lishing volumes II and III of Capi.tal gngd:-; erect.ud a 
majestic monunHmt Lo tht> gPnius who had lH1Pn his friend, 
a monument, on which, without int<•nding it, ht~ indt1Iibly 
carved his own wune. lnd\lod those Lwo vohwu•s of Capital 
are the work of two u.u:n: Marx nnd Engnl:l. Old h•gN1ds 
contain various moving instancos of frh•rniship. Tho Euro
pean proletariat may say that H:-i srit•uce waH creaLPd by 
two scholars and iightors, whoso rf'lotio.1rnhip 1,o Pach other 
surpasses the most moving storios of tht• anci!'u!s about 
human friendship. Engels always-and, on tlw whol<', quite 
justly-placed himsolf after Marx. "1 n 1\lan.. 's lif(•t,i me," 
he wrote to an old friend, "I playt·d socon<l liddfo."43 His 
love for the living Marx, and his reverenco for tlw memory 
of the dead Marx were boundless. This stern fighter and 
austere thinker possessed a deeply loving soul. 

After the movement of 1848-49, Marx and Engels in exile 
did not confme themselves to scientific research. In 1864 
Marx founded the International Working Me.n's Associa
tion, and led this society for a whole decade. Engels also 
took an active part in its affairs. The work of the Interna
tional Association, which, in accordance with Marx's idea, 
united proletarians of all countries, was of tremendous 
signilicance in the development of the working-class move
ment. But even with the closing down of the International 
Association in the seventies, the unifying role of Marx and 
Engels did not cease. On the contrary, it may be said that 
their importance as the spiritual leaders of the working
class movement grew continuously, because the movement 
itself grew uninterruptedly. After the death of Marx, Engels 
continued alone as the counsellor and leader of tho Euro
pean socialists. llis advice and directions were t-ioughL for 
equally hy the German socialists, whose strength, despite 
government persecution, grew rapidly and t-iteadily, and by 
representatives of backward countries, such as the Span
iards, Rumanians and Russians, who were obliged to ponder 
and weigh their first steps. They all drew on the rich 
store of knowledge and experience of Engels in his old age. 
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Marx and Engt•l:-1, who hoth k1n•w Hm .... i.m .111ti n•,ul Hn ... 
sian booki-, took a livt•ly rntt•rPi-1 Ill tlw ('lllllllry. foll11\\Pd 
the Russian rC'volutioulll'y moVPllll'lll \\1th i-~mp.1111~· .11111 

maintainPd cont.wt \\ilh H111-i-wn l'l'Vnlt1!11111.1rn•..,, 1'111·~ linlh 
bec,1me i-odalisti- aflPI' hPi11~ tl1•m111·r11f.'>, ,111d t ht• d1•rnn1t.d1r 
fcolinO' of hatred for pol it 1r.d dt':-pol 1'-111 ".1-. P\1'1>1•d 11wl ~ 
strong in tlH'm. 'l'hii- dm•t•I poltt11·,d !PP!i111;, 1·oml111H•d \\t!h 
a profound lht'Ol'('I fra I u111!1•ri-t aud till.:' of t hP <"omwrt 11111 !11• 

tween politi<'nl dN.pntbm .rnd 1·<·011omw opl'lt'""11111, ,111d 
also their rirh l''pPril'll<'t• ol lif P, 11J,1d1· \I.in .iud J ,111:1 I 
uncommonly rt•i-.poni-.h I' pn/1!11'111/11. Th.11 i- \\ h~ t hi· h1•11111 

struggle• of tlw haudf11l 11f H ll"'i-t.111 1·1•\ 111!1! !!111,1111·:- •'1~·1111 I 
the mighty ti-arii-1 gov1•n1111t'tll 1•\ ol,1·d ll 11111-.f :-~ mpntlwl n 
echo in th<' IH'nrti-. of tlwi.P !r11•d l'l'\nlul1011i1111·:-. <111 1111 
other hm1d, tlw ll'l11lt>tll'Y• for thP :-.1h1• nf 11111:-111·~ 1·1·11111111111 

advunlagPH, Lo tum uwa~· from till' !lln'-l 1rn1111•d1.d1> 111d 

importnnt tabk of tlu• H11..,:-i1111 MH'1,di:-ll'I, 11.111wly, 1111' \\ 111 
ning of political frN•dom, n.1t111·1tll~ .q1p1•11rl'd "li"J>li'mu• lo 
them and WHH (.l\'Pil I'l'g'lll'dt•d hy 1 h1•m cl" ll d 11'1'<'1 ln•l 1,1~11 l 
of the great cau:-.t> of llw i-o<'llll r1•\ nlul 11111. "I lw P111;i11•: i'-' 
tion of tho workt•ri. nrni-t lw llw m·I of tlw \\orhrng 1 l.1• 
itsolf"44-Mar.>.. and l•:11gPli- <·011:-11111!1~ l.1111;h! Jlut 111 111d1<1 

to fight for its ('<'ouomk 1•m,1111·1p.lt1011, tlw prolt•t11r1.d m11•l 

wiu itself certain pol1/1ral r11.thl:-. \lnr1•1.1\ t•r, \!.1r\ .md I• u1r1·l 
clearly saw that 11 politirnl rt•\1d11t11111 111 H11"'"t·1 \\onltl h1 
of tremendoui:. :-oignili<'ll!H'I' tn tlw \\'p:-t I :11ropl'1tll \\orJ..11w 
class movcmf'nt as \i,t•ll. Antm·rat1t· Hu:--.1.1 h.111 1d\\,1~ ... lu 1 11 

a bulwark of BuroJ>t'•l!l 1·1•,11·1 ion ill g1·111•r.il. 'l lw P\ 1·r,111ril 1 
narily favourahh• intl'r11.itw11al po ... it11111 l'llJ0~1·1l h> Hu ..... 1,1 

as a result of tho war of 1H70, v.hid1 fur ,1 111111-t ti11w •11\\1•il 
discord betwN.'U nl'rm1111y 111111 FrlHll'I', (If 1'11111'"'' 11111~ I 11 
hanced the imporlmu•p of 1t11tocr,1t11' Hn ..... 1.1 11" 11 r1.,11•t11111 

ary fore<>. Only a frpp H ll"'lllll, a H II'•''! II 1 h,tl h.111 1111 111•1 d 
either to opprt•Hs tlw l'olt•", l"m11 ... , ( i1•rm.111..,, \r1111·111.1t1" 111 

any other 1miall 1111 t ious, nr t•on:<t 11111 l y t 11 ""' F1 .11111• .md 
Germany nL log:~"rhl';td:'. \\mtld 1•111tl1Jp 111111ln11 l<1m1p1•, 111! 
of the burdc•n of war, lo lir1•11tlw fr1•1•h'. \rnt11d \\4'11k1•11 .di !111• 
reactionary c1lNtHH1ts in 1':11ropt1 nmt' i;trl'll1.ttlw11. tlw }•11111 
pean work!ug cla!'il-1. Thu t \\ 11., why 1·:11i.r1•I~ 1mh•n II y cll•.,1r1•1l 
the estabh!ihmN1t of politil'nl frt•t•dom i11 Hll""lll fo1· ttw 
sake of tho proi;n·:-::-; of tlw wurki11g d11"'"' 11wv1•11w11t rn Ow 
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West as well. In him the Russian ruvolutionaries hn.ve lost 
their best friend. 

Let us always honour tht> m!'mory of Fn•clf:'rick Engels 
a great fighter and tearh('f of thl' prolt>tariatl ' 

Autumn 1895 Vol. 2, pp. if>-27 



The Marx-Engels Corresponden<'e 

The long-promised odition of tht> corrospomll'!H'tl of th.
famous founders of i4Ci<1ntilic sodnlism ha!i at. lm;t lwt·n 
published. Engels bequeathed the work of puhli::-;hing it 1.o 
Behel and Bernstein, and Behel nrnnagf!d to cornph•t<• hiH 
part of the editorial work shortly hi:fore his dPath. 

The Marx-Engels correspondencC", published a fow Wf'Pks 
ago by Dietz, Stuttgart, consistR of four hig volumos. Ttwy 
contain in all 1,386 letters by Marx and Engels c.ovning nn 
extensive period, from 1844 to 188a. 

The editorial work, i.e., tho writing or pr(lfncos to tlw 
correspondence of various periods, was dcm(l hy }<;duard 
Bernstein. As might have been expected, this work is un
satisfactory both from the technical and the ideological stand
point. After his notorious "evolution" to extreme opportun
ist views, Bernstein should never have undertaken to edit 
letters which are impregnated through anti through with 
the revolutionary spirit. Bernstein's prefaces nre in part 
meaningless and in part simply false-as, for instance, 
when, instead of a precise, clear and frank characterisation 
of the opportunist errors of Lassalle ~md Schweitzer whk.h 
Marx and Engels exposed, one meets with ech\ctic phrast•s 
and thrusts, such as that "Marx and Engels were not alway:; 
right in opposing Lassalle" (Vol. III, p. xviii}, or that in 
their tactics they were "rnuch nearer11 to Schweitzer than 
to Liebknecht (Vol. IV, p. :x). These attacks have no purpc>HO 
except to serve as a screen and embellishment for opp(>r
tunism. Unfortunately, the eclectic attitude to Marx's ideo
logical struggle against many Qf his opponents is becoming 
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iIH·-n•a:-iing'ly wi1lP:-ipn'a1l among- prt>st>nt-<lay (;Prman So
cial-Domocra IR. 

From the ter,hnical :.;tandpoint, tht• iwl<.•-: iR m1.1;afo.;facto
ry-only onf' for all four vohtmf'H (Kauf:.;ky mul Htirling are 
omittNl, for irn.;tan<'P); tlw tlO!PH to individual IPflNH nre 
too i;cnnt.y nnd aJ'l' lo:-;t, in tht• Pdi!or's prPfart•H inHlt>ad of 
ht>ing plar.C'd iu proximity to tlw 11'1\PrH lhPy rPfPr lo, Ml 
they were by 8orgP, and :.;o forth. 

Tlw prirn or t.hP p11bli<·atio11 i:.; u11d11ly hil.('h -·11ho11t :w ru
bles for Urn four vohtmPH. ThPrP rn11 lw !lo douht that tho 
complt'tc corn•RpondPll(',f' co11l1l and should havt> hl'Pll pub
lished inn lf'Rs luxuriom~ t'<lition at a morl' rP1111onahlP pril'l', 
and that, in addition, n Hl'lt'CI ion nf pn:-Hag't'H moHt impor
t.nnt from t.he Standpoint. Of princi pit• <'O\l)d Hild HJ1011ltl 
have been pu hlii;hed for with' <iiRt ri b11tfo11 a111011g workt-rR. 

All thoRe dcfectR or tho Nlition will, of Collrl-\(1 , hampN a 
study of the correspondence. 'l'hiH iH n pity, hP<~au:-;p it:-; HCi
entific and political value is trt>mcn<loui;. Not only do !\farx 
and Engels stand out before the reach.'r in r.lc'ar rPlit'f in nil 
their greatness, buL the extremely rich theorc•tir.al Mnl<'nL 
of ·Marxism is graphically revonlod, bt'CallRt' in th<>ir lf't.tNR 
Marx and Engels return again nnd again to 111<' moHt div<'rso 
aspects of their doctrine, emphni:;i:-;ing and Pxplaining
at times discussing and dehating-what is 1wwN;t (in rl'ln
..tion to earlier views), most important and moHt difficult. 

There unfolds before the reader a Rtrikingly vivid j)i(lture 
of the history of the working-class movement all over the 
world-at its most important junctures and in its most es
sential points. Even more valuable is the hiHtory of the 
politics of the working class. On the most divt1rse occasions, 
in various countries of the Old World and the Now, nnd at 
different historical moments, Marx and lfogcli; dii;cuss the 
most important principles of tho presentation of tho politi
cal tasks of the working class. And tho pl'rio<l covoro<l by 
the correspondence was a period in which tho working dass 
separated fr~m bourgeois democracy, a period in which 
an independent working-class movement arose, a 1wriod in 
which the fundamental principles of proletarian tar.Lies nnd 
policy were defined. The more we have occasion in our clay 
to observe how the working-class movement in various 
countries suffers from opportunism in consequenao of the 
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stagnation and decay of the bourgC'oisic>, in consc>qurnct.' of 
the attention of tho labour lC'ackrs bring Pngroi;i-wd in tlw 
trivialities of tho day, and so on-thE' mor(' valunhlc> hN·omE'H 
the wealth of material contnin<>d in tho rorm·ipowl111H'E', 
displaying as it. doN1 a most profound romprPlwni-tion of tlw 
basic aims of tho prol('tariat. in bringing ahout rha11g1>, ant! 
providing an unui;ually flPxihlE' d('flllitio11 of th(• tai-;ks of 
the tactics of the mouwnt from tht> ::;tan<! point of tlJPH(' rrv
olutionary aims, without making thr slightPst. c•orn·11l'Hion 
to opportunism or revolutionary phrnH<" mong..ring. 

If one were to atl<>mpt. to dc>fine in l\ l-lingl<• word th<' 
focus, so to spc>ak, of tho wholP 1·.01T1•:.;po11cl1•11n·, tlw ('N1tral 
point at which the wholP hody of idrnK PxprP:->:-:,.1! and 
discussNl con vergN1 --th11 t. word wou ltl ho di alrrtiN;. 'l'hv 
application of mntoria1i1-1t dialt>cti<.'.l-1 to tho m·;hnping of all 
political economy from it.R foundati<mH up. itH applir11tio11 
to history, natural science, philoi:;ophy nnd to th<' poliry 1111d 
tactics of the working class-that was what int('r<'Rlt•d Marx 
and Engels most of all, that was whert:' tht•y contrilmtNI 
what was most esi:1cntial and new, and that was what con
stituted the maRtcrly advance they made in the hi1-1tory of 
revolutionary thought. 

We intend in the following account, aft<'r giving a gc>n· 
eral review of the correspondence, to outline tho mo~t intt•r· 
esting remarks and arguments of Marx and Engels, without 
pretending to give an exhaustive account of th<' conh•nti:; of 
the letters. 

I. General Review 

The correspondence opens with let.tors written in HM-1 hy 
the 24-year-old Rngcls to Marx. ThE1 situut.ion in Gt•rnrnny 
at that time is brought out in Htriking rclfof. Tho ftrl-lt lt•t.t('r 
is dated the ond of Soptemhor 1844 and waH fl<•nt from 
Barmen, where Engels's family lived, and whC'r(• ho wm1 
born. Engels was not quite 24 yC'arH old i1t Lho tim<>. He 
was bored with family life and wns anxious t.o hrenk l\Wuy. 
His father was a despot, a pious manufnctur<•r, wlrn wni-1 ()Ut
raged at his son's continual running about to political meeot-
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ings, and at his communist convictions. Engels wrote that 
had it, not been for his mMher, of whom he was deeply fond, 
he would not have spl.'nt at homP even tho remaining few 
days before he w1u1 O\H' to lf'nvP. "You would never be
lieve," he c.omplainNi to Marx, "whnt pntty rNrnons, what 
supt•rstiti<rns f<'ars W<'rl.' put, forwnrd hy thP family against 
my dcpartur<'." 

While he was still in BnrmN1 -·Whf'rn ho wns delayed a 
little longer by a love nffoir·'"·EngPls gave way to his father 
and worked for about two wN•ks in tho factory office (his 
father was a manufacturPr). "Huckstering is too horrible," 
he writ.es to Marx. "BarmNl i1-1 too horrible, the way they 
wa8t.e their time is too horrihl<', nnd abovt' all things it is 
too horrible t.o remain, not mt:l'r<>ly n hour~Poi:-i, hut n manu
facturer, a bourgeois who activ(•ly opposeR tho pn>hitariat." 
He consoled himself, Engels goos on to say, by working on 
his book on the condition of the working- class (this book 
appeared, we know, in 1845 and is one of the best works of 
world socialist literature). "And perhaps one can while 
being a Communist remain in one's outward status a bour
geois and a huckstering beast as long as ono does not write, 
but to carry on a wide communist propaganda and at the 
same time engage in huckstering and industry will not work. 
Enough. At Easter I quit here. Add to this the drowsy life 
of a thoroughly Christian-Prussian family-I cannot stand 
it any longer; I might in the end become a German philistine 
and introduce philistinism into communism." Thus wrote 
the young Engels. After the Revolution of 1848 the exigen
cies of life obliged him to return to his father's office and 
to become a "huckstering beast" for many long years. But 
he was able to stand firm and to create for himself, not 
Christian-Prussian surroundings, but entirely different, 
comradely surroundings, and to become for the rest of his 
life a relentless foe of the "introduction of philistinism into 
communism". 

Social life in the German provinces in 1844 resembled 
Russian social life at the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury, before the Revolution of 1905. There was a general 
urge for political life, a general seething indignation in 
opposition to the government; the clergy fulminated against 
the youth for their atheism; children in bourgeois families 
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quarrelled with their parents over their "aristocratic tr(•at
ment of servants or workers". 

The general spirit of opposition found <'XprC\sfiion m th<' 
fact that everybody declared hinu;C'lf to h<' a C.ommunist. 
"The Police Commissary in BnrmPn if; a Communil'I," Rng· 
els writes to Marx. He WnR in Cologn<', Dii::;s(•l<lorf, !<:llH•r~ 
feld-wherever he turnC'd h0 stumbll'd upon Commmli1'tRI 
"One ardent Communist, a earl non ist, . . . nam0d SN•l, ii-I 
going to Paris in two months. I shall giv<' him your nddr<'SR; 
you will all like him for his ent,lrnsiastlc INnprrnrrH1nt 11nd 
his love of music, and ho could very wrll ho l!Rf'fnl Ml n C'ar
toonist." 

"Miracles are happening h<>ro in Bllwrf Pl<L Yi•stf•rdny 
[this was written on 'February 22, 18/ili), WC' lu•ld our third 
communist meeting in tho largest hall and th<' h<'st ri•Htau
rant of the city. The first meoting was nttendNi hy 40 pMple, 
the second by 130 and the third by at least 200. The• whol<' of 
Elberfeld and Barmen, from the moneyed nrist otra<'·Y to th!' 
small shopkeepers, was represented, all excopt thP prole
tariat." 

This is literally what Engels wroto. gverybody in GN· 
many at that time was a Communist-eXC('pt the prolptnr
iat. Communism was a form of rxpre:;i::.ion of the opposition 
sentiments of all, and chiefly of the hourgN>iSi(•. "The mo~t 
stupid, the most lazy and most philistine people, who 1nk<' 
no interest in anything in the world, are almost hetoming 
enthusiastic over communism." The chief preachers of com· 
munism at that time were people of the type of our Narod
niks, "Socialist-Revolutionaries", ' 5 "Popular Socialist.c:;''; and 
so forth, that is to say, well-meaning bourgeois, some t.o a 
greater, others to a lesser degree, furious with the govern
ment. 

And under such conditions, amidst countless pseudo
socialist trends and factions, Engels w~ui able to fmd hill 
way to proletarian socialism, without fearing to break off 
relations with a mass of well-intentioned people, who were 
ardent revolutionaries but bad Communisti:i. 

In 1846 Engels was in Paris. Paris was th<>n seething with 
politics and the discussion of various socialist theorieR. 
Engels eagerly studied socialism, made the acquaintance of 
Cabet, Louis Blanc and other proru.inent socialists, and 
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ran from f>ditorinl officf> to f>ditorinl offtrt' nntl from circle 
to circ1<'. 

His nth'ntion wns d1idly forusi<Pil on tlw nwilt. important 
and most, widrsprPad 1mcinli;.;t. dor.trinP nf thn time--Pr<rn~ 
rlhonisrn. And PV('ll befor1· thP puhliratinn of Proudhon'R 
Philosophy of PMwty (Oetohrr Hii'lt>; Marx's fnmomi ri'p1y, 
The Poverty of Philosophy, np1w11n'tl in 18!17). Bng('lR, with 
ruthless R11rrnsm and rPmarkahl£' profundiLy, rritkiRed 
Prondhon'R hasir. idi'nR, whirh WNP thfln hPing parl.icularly 
advocatf>d by the <rf>rmirn SodnliHt Griin. His Pxcellent 
knowledge of Rngli::;h (whirh Mnrx mastPrNl much later) 
nn<l of Engli!1h litPratmn <•rwhlPd F:ng<'ls nt onrE• (lrtte>r of 
Soptrmber Hi, 1811(\) to point to l.lw M:nmplP of tho hank
rnptcy of t.hc notoriom1 Prondhonist ''lllh(1llr Bazaars" in 
England. Proudhon dis{frace."1 :·mr.iali:-nn, Engnl~ 1•xd11ims in
dignantly-it follows from Proudhon tluit tho workrri; mm1t 
buy out capttal. 

The 26-year-old Engels i-iimply annihilates "true social
ism". We meet this expression in his h•t,trr of October 23, 
1846, long before the Communist Manifesto, nnd Grun is 
mentioned as its chief exponent. An "anli-prolrtarian, petty
bourgeois, philistine" doctrine, "sheer plmu;e-mong<•ring", 
all kinds of "humanitarian" aspirations, "RUIH'rRtitiouR fear 
of 'crude' communism" (Loffel-Kom.munismus, literally: 
"spoon communism" or "belly communii:;m"), "praceful 
plans to bestow happiness" upon mankind-thei:;e nre some 
of Engels's epithets, which apply to all specief-1 of pre-Marx
ist socialism. 

"The Proudhon plan of association," writes Engels, "was 
discussed for three evenings. At first I had nearly the whole 
clique with Grun at their head against me .... The chief 
point was to prove the necessity for revolution by force." 
(October 23, 1846.) In the end he got furious, he writes, and 
drove his opponents so hard that they were obliged to make 
an open attack on communism. He demanded a vote on 
whether they were Communists or not. This caused great 
indignation among the Grunites, who began to argue that 
they had come together to discuss "the good of mankind" 
and that they must know what communism really was. 
Engels gave them an extremely simple definition so as to 
permit no opportunity for evasions, "I therefore defined," 
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Engels writes, "the objects of tho Communists in this way: 
(1) to achieve the interests of the proletariat in oppm•ition 
to those of the bourgeoisie; (2) to do this through tho aboli
tion of private property and its roplacmn<'nt by community 
of goods; (3) to recognise no means of carrying out~ thl'so 
objects other than a democratic rovolut.ion by fore!•." (Writ~ 
ten a year and a half before tho 1848 R('volution.) 

The discussion ended with the mN•t.ing's adopting f•~ng
els's definition by thirt,een votes agaim1t tlw vol,•s of two 
Griinites. These mel'tings were attonded hy :-iome twc>nty 
journeymen carpenter!'!. Thus tlw foundations of tho Ror;ial · 
Democratic Work(lrs' Party of Germany W~'rc' laid in Pari.'l 
sixty-seven years ago. 

A year later, in his l(lttc•r of Novt>mbt>r 2:l, 1847, l<:ng<'ls 
informed Marx that he had prepau•d a drnft, of tJw Com· 
munist Manifesto, incidentally declaring himiwlf oppm11•cl 
to the catechism form originally propose!!. "I b<:'gin: What 
is Communism?" writes Engels. "And then straight to the 
proletariat-history of its origin, difference from former 
workmen, development. of the contradiction between prole
tariat and bourgeoisie, crises, results.... In conclusion the 
Party policy of the Communists." 

This historical letter of Engels's on the first draft, of a 
work which has travelled all over the world and which to 
this day is true in all its fundamentals and as actual and 
topical as though it were written yesterday, clearly proves 
that Marx and Engels are justly named side by side as the 
founders of modern socialism. 

End of 1913 Vol. 19, pp. 552-58 



Speech at the Unveiling 
of a Memorial to Marx and Engels 
November 7, 1918 

We are unveiling a memorial to Marx and Engels, the 
leaders of the world workers' revolution. 

Humanity has for ages suffered and languished under 
the oppression of a tiny handful of exploiters who mal
treated millions of labourers. But whereas the exploiters 
of an earlier period, the landowners, robbed and maltreated 
the peasant serfs, who were disunited, scattered and ig
norant, the exploiters of the new period, the capitalists, 
came face to face with the vanguard of the downtrodden 
people, the urban, factory, industrial workers. They were 
united by the factory, they were enlightened by urban life, 
they were steeled by the common strike struggle and by 
revolutionary action. 

It is to the great historic merit of Marx and Engels that 
they proved by scientific analysis the inevitability of capi
talism's collapse and its transition to communism, under 
which there will be no more exploitation of man by man. 

It is to the great historic merit of Marx and Engels that 
they indicated to the workers of the world their role, their 
task, their mission, namely, to be the first to rise in the 
revolutionary struggle against capital and to rally around 
themselves in this struggle all working and exploited 
people. 

We are living at a wonderful time, when this prophecy 
of the great socialists is beginning to be realised. We all 
see the dawn of the world socialist revolution of the pro
letariat breaking in several countries. The unspeakablr 
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horrors of the imperialist butchery of natioM nre evpry
where evoking a heroic upsurge of tho oppn•s;;wd aud mul
tiplying their strength in the struggle for emanripation. 

Let this memorial to Marx and J<:ngE'ls again and agnin 
remind the millions of workHs and rwasants that W(' art• 
not alone in our struggl('. Side hy side with us tho worhrs 
of more advanced countries are rising. Bard ha! t!N1 st ill 
lie ahead of them and us. In common struggle capitnlrnt, 
oppression will he broken, and socialism finally won! 

Vol. 28, pp. rnri-Hli 



The Three Sources 
and Three Component Part.s of Marxism 

Throughout the civilised world the teachings of Marx 
evoke the utmosL hostility and hatred of all bourgeois 
science (both official and liberal), which r('gards Marxism as 
a kind of "pernicious sect". And no other attitude is to be 
expected, for there can be no "impartial" social science in a 
society based on class struggle. In one way or another, all 
offi.cial and liberal science d.efends wage-slavery, whereas 
Marxism has declared relentless war on that slavery. To 
expect science to be impartial in a wage-slave society is as 
foolishly na'ive as to expect impartiality from manufactur
ers on the question of whether workers' wages ought not to 
be increased by decreasing the profits of capital. 

But this is not all. The history of philosophy and the 
history of social science show with perfect clarity that there 
is nothing resembling "sectarianism" in Marxism, in the 
sense of its being a hidebound, petrified doctrine, a doctrine 
which arose away from the high road of the development of 
world civilisation. On the contrary, the genius of Marx con
sists precisely in his having furnished answers to questions 
already raised by the foren10st minds of mankind. His doc
trine emerged as the direct and immediate continuation of 
the teachings of the greatest representatives of philosophy, 
political economy and socialism. 

The Marxist doctrine is omnipotent because it is true. It 
is comprehensive and harmonious, and provides men with 
an integral world outlook irreconcilable with any form of 
superstition, reaction, or defence of bourgeois oppression. 
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It is the legitimate successor to the be..,t that man procluet'd 
in the nineteenth century, as reprC'sented by Gorman phi
losophy English political ('COnomy and r'rench !ilOCialism. 

It is these three sources of Marxism, which are nhio its 
component parts, that we shall outline in brief. 

I 

The philosophy of Marxism is materialism. Throughout. 
the modern history of Europe, and t'SJ>Pl~ially at the Ntd of 
the eighteenth century in It'rancc, wh£>re tl resolute struggle 
was conducted against every kind of medieval ruhhh1h, 
against serfdom in institutions and idea!'l, materialb1m has 
proved to be the only philosophy tho.t is consistent, true t<> 
all the teachings of natural science and hostile to AUp€.•r
stition, cant and so forth. The enemies of democracy have, 
therefore, always exerted all their efforts to "refute", under
mine and defame materialism, and have advocated various 
forms of philosophical idealism, which always, in one 
way or another, amounts to the defence or support of 
religion. 

Marx and Engels defended philosophical materialism in 
the most determined manner and repeatedly explained how 
profoundly erroneous is every deviation from this basis. 
Their views are most clearly and fully expounded in the 
works of Engels, Ludwig Feuerbach and Anti-Duhrmg, 
which, like the Communist Manifesto, are handbooks for 
every class-conscious worker. 

But Marx did not stop at eighteenth-century materialism: 
he developed philosophy to a higher level. He enriched it 
with the achievements of German classical philosophy, 
especially of Hegel's system, which in its turn had led to 
the materialism of Feuerhach. The main achievement was 
dialectics, i.e., the doctrine of development in its fullest, 
deepest and most comprehensive form, the doctrine or the 
relativity of the human knowledge that provides us with a 
reflection of eternally developing matter. The latest discov
eries of natural science-radium, electrons, the transmutation 
of elements-have been a remarkable confirmation of 
Marx's dialectical materialism despite the teachings of the 
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bourgeois philosopher:; wit,h tlwir "new" n•ver::iions to old 
and decadent idN1lism. 

l\farx deopNwd and dewlopNi. philosophical materialism 
to the full, and f'xtrn<ied thfl cognition of naturn to include 
tho cognition of human society. His historical materialism 
was a groat a<:liit>V('lllt>nt in i-ici<'ntific thinking. Tho chaos 
and arbitrariness that had pn>viomily rt'ig1wd in views on 
history and poll t ir:,; W{'r<' ri•placPd by a strikingly integral 
and harmonious sci<111U!ic thflory, which g}wws how, in 
consequence of the growth of product.ivo forces, out of one 
system of social lifo another and highur Rystom develops
how capitalism, for inst,anco, grnw::-i out of feudalism. 

Just as man's knowlodg<} reflects nature (Le., develop
ing matter), which exists indepondontly of him, so man's 
soctal knowledge (i.(•., his various views and doctrines
philosophical, religious, political and so forth) reflects the 
economic system of society. Political institutions are a su
perstructure on tho economic foundation. We see, for 
example, that the various political forms of the modern 
European states serve to strengthen the domination of the 
bourgeoisie over the proletariat. 

Marx's philosophy is a consummate philosophical mate
rialism which has provided mankind, and especially the 
working class, with powerful instruments of knowledge. 

II 

Having recognised that the economic system is the foun
dation on which the political superstructure is erected, 
Marx devoted his greatest attention to the study of this 
economic system. Marx's principal work, Capital, is devoted 
to a study of the economic system of modern, i.e., capital
ist, society. 

Classical political economy, before Marx, evolved in 
England, the most developed of the capitalist countries. 
Adam Smith and David Ricardo, by their investigations of 
the economic system, laid the foundations of the labour 
theory of value. Marx continued their work; he provided 
a proof of the theory and developed it consistently. He 
showed that the value of every commodity is determined by 



the quantity of socially neces:-iary labour time spt•nt on its 
production. . 

Where the bourgeois economists .saw n rPlat10n lwtween 
things (the exchange of one commodity for anotlwr) Mnrx 
revealed a relatior~ betu'een people. Tho (•xchange of com
modities expresses the connl'ctfon het_Wl':1.1 ind i vid nal pro· 
ducers through the mark(•t. Mont'!! i-.1g1~1hN; that tlui .r~m
nection is becoming closer and dos('r, lilhPpnrnhl y. mu tmg 
the entire economic life of the individual pro•lt.H't>r8 u~to O!H' 

whole. Capital signifrns a furlh(•r d1•vt-loprnP11t of ~lu!-1 ~(?n· 
nection: man's labour-poW\'l' hN·onws n comn10d1ty. Ilw 
wage-worker s<>lhi his labour··powPr ,t.!1 the owm'r of land, 
factories and im:;trun:H•nts of labour. l lw workPr l'llH'lldR MW 
part of the day cov(•riug the co1-1t of xm11ntiiini11g him:-;plf 
and his family (wagt>i-;), While tlw otlH1r purl Of tlw day lH' 
works without remuneration, creating for tlw c11pit1di:-lt sur· 
plus-value, the source of profit, t.hc sourcP of tho W(·~1lth of 
the capitalist class. 

The doctrine of surplus-value is the c.omer~stone of 
Marx's economic theory. 

Capital, created by the labour of the workflr, crushe!'I th~' 
worker, ruining small proprietors and creating an army oi 
unemployed. In industry, the victory of largcM:;c.ale produc
tion is immediately apparent, but the same phenonwnon is 
also to be observed in agriculture, where the superiority of 
large-scale capitalist agriculture is enhanced, the use of 
machinery increases and the peasant economy, trapped by 
money-capital, declines and falls into ruin under the burden 
of its backward technique. The decline of small-scale pro~ 
duction assumes different forms in agriculture, but the 
decline itself is an indisputable facL. 

By destroying small-scale production, capital leads to 
an increase in productivity of labour and to the creat.i<>n of 
a monopoly position for the associations of big capitalists. 
Production itself becomes more and more social--hundreds 
of thousands and millions of workers become bound together 
in a regular economic organism-but the product of this 
col!ective labour is appropriated by a handful of capi~ 
tahsts. Anarchy of production, crises, the furious chase after 
markets and the insecurity of existence of the masH of the 
population are intensified. 
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By increasing the dependence of the workers on capital 
the capitalist system creates the great power of united 
labour. 

Marx traced the development of capitalism from em
bryonic commodity economy, from simple exchange, to its 
highest forms, to large-scale production. 

And the experience of all capitalist countries, old and 
new, year by year demonstrates clearly the truth of this 
Marxian doctrine to increasing numbers of workers. 

Capitalism has triumphed all over the world, but this 
triumph is only the prelude to the triumph of labour over 
capital. 

III 

When feudalism was overthrown, and "free" capitalist 
society appeared in the world, it at once became apparent 
that this freedom meant a new system of oppression and 
exploitation of the working people. Various socialist doc
trines immediately emerged as a reflection of and protest 
against this oppression. Early socialism, however, was 
utopian socialism. It criticised capitalist society, it con
demned and damned it, it dreamed of its destruction, it had 
visions of a better order and endeavoured to convince the 
rich of the immorality of exploitation. 

But utopian socialism could not indicate the real solu
tion. It could not explain the real nature of wage-slavery 
under capitalism, it could not reveal the laws of capitalist 
development, or show what social force is capable of becom
ing the creator of a new society. 

Meanwhile, the stormy revolutions which everywhere in 
Europe, and especially in France, accompanied the fall of 
feudalism, of serfdom, more and more clearly revealed the 
strugg'le of classes as the basis and the driving force of all 
development. 

Not a single victory of political freedom over the f~udal 
class was won except against desperate resistance. Not a 
single capitalist country evolved on a more or less free and 
democratic basis except by a life-and-death struggle between. 
the various classes of capitalist society. 
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The genius of Marx lies in his having beN1 the first to 
deduce front this the lesson world history tN\C'hes and to 
apply that lesson consistently. The df>durtion hP made• is 
the doctrine of the class struggle. 

People always have been the foolish victims of dN'Pption 
and self-deception in politic!'!, and they always will hP 
until they have learnt to s('ek out th(~ interests of somtl dass 
or other behind all moral, religious, political and soC'rnl 
phrases, declarations and promis<'s. Champions of rpforms 
and improvements will always be fool(•d by t.h<' d1.1frndt•rs 
of the old order until they reali!-lc that ovory old institution, 
however barbarous and rolt<'n it may nppN1r to lH•, is hpt 
going by the forces of c<•rtain ruling dassNL And thl•ro is 
only one way of smashing the resistance of thmm da.!t.'l('S 1 

and that is to fuul, in the very socil1ty which sm:round:-i mi, 
the forces which can-and, owing to their social position, 
must-constitute the power capable of sweqiing away the 
old and creating the new, and to enlighten and organise 
those forces for the struggle. 

Marx's philosophical nulterialism alone has shown the 
proletariat the way out of the spiritual slavery in which all 
oppressed classes have hitherto languished. Marx's (IConom
ic theory alone has explained the true position of the pro
letariat in the general system of capitalism. 

Independent organisations of the proletariat are multi
plying all over the world, from America to Japan and from 
Sweden to South Africa. The proletariat is becoming enlight
ened and educated by waging its class struggle; it is ridding 
itself of the prejudices of bourgeois society; it is rallying 
its ranks ever more closely and is learning to gauge the 
measure of its successes; it is steeling its forces and is grow
ing irresistibly. 

Prosveshcheniye No. 3, 
March i9i3 

Vol. 19, pp. 23-28 



The Historical Destiny 
of the Doctrine of Karl Marx 

The chief thing in tho dor.trino of Marx is that, it brings 
out the historic role of the prolt>Lariat as the builder of 
socialist society. Has the course 0£ ('Vents all over the 
world confirmed this doctrine since it was e>xpounded by 
Marx? 

Marx first advanced it in 1844. The Communist Manifesto 
of Marx and Engels, published in 1848, gave an integral and 
systematic exposition of this doctrine, an exposition which 
has remained the best to this day. Since then world history 
has clearly been divided into three main periods: (1) from 
the revolution of 1848 to the Paris Commune (1871); (2) 
from the Paris Commune to the Russi.·m revolution (1905); 
(3) since the Russian revolution. 

Let us see what has been the destiny of Marx's doctrine 
in each of these periods. 

I 

At the beginning of the first period Marx's doctrine by 
no means dominated. It was only one of the very numerous 
groups or trends of socialism. The forms of socialism that 
did dominate were in the main akin to our Narodism: in
comprehension of the materialist basis of historical move
ment, inability to single out the role and significance of 
each class in capitalist society, concealment of the bourgeois 
nature of democratic reforms under diverse, quasi-socialist 
phrases about the "people", "justice", "right", and so on. 

The revolution of 1848 struck a deadly blow at all these 
vociferous, motley and ostentatious forms of pr~-Marxian 
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socialism. In all countries, the revolution revealed the vari
ous classes of society in action. The shooting of the work('rR 
by the republican bourgeoisie in Paris in thC' Jun(' days of 
1848 finally revealed that the proletariat alone wm1 ~orinl
ist by nature. The liberal hourg1>oir-:iP dreniiNi tlio incl('pen
dence of this class a hundred times more than it. did any kind 
of reaction. The craven lihE>rals grovelled h<'for(' rpnction. 
The peasantry were content with tho abolition of tlw sur
vivals of feudalism and joiiwd the supporters of ordc>r, 
wavering hut occasionally bctwt>en workers' demnrrary and 
bourgeois liberalism. All doctrines of non-clnss sodalism 
and non-class politics proved to lrn she€'r nomwnRt'. 

The Paris Commun€' (1871) completed this d1•v1•lopnwnt 
of bourgeois changes; the re> public, i.<>., t hi' form of poli ti
cal organisation in which class relations ap1war in thrir 
most unconcealed form, owC'd its consolidation solt•ly to the 
heroism of the proletariat. 

In all the other European countries, a mort.> tangled and 
less complete development led to the> same result-a bour
geois society that had taken definite shapl.". Towards the 
end of the first period (1848-71), a pC'riod of 11torms and 
revolutions, pre-Marxian socialism was dead. lndl'pendent 
proletarian parties came into being: the :First International 
(1864-72) and the German Social-Democratic Party. 

II 

The second period (1872-1904) was distinguished from the 
first by its "peaceful" character, by the absence of revolu
tions. The West had finished with bourgeois revolutions. 
The East had not yet risen to them. 

The West entered a phase of "peaceful" preparations for 
the changes to come. Socialist parti<>s, basically proletarian, 
were formed everywhere and learned to use bourgeois par
liamentarism and to found their own daily press, their edu
cational institutions, their trade unions and t.lwir co-opera
tive societies. Marx's doctrine gained a complete victory and 
began to spread. The selection and mustering or the forces 
of the proletariat and its preparation for the coming battles 
made slow but steady progress. 
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The dialectics of history were such that the theoretical 
victory of Marxism compellt'd its enemies to disguise them
selves as Marxists. Liberalism, rottE"n within, tried to revive 
itself in the form of socialist opportunism. They interpreted 
the period of preparing the forces for gr£.>at battles as r£.>nun
ciation of these battles. Improvement of the> conditions 
of the slaves to fight against wago slnvf.'ry they took to 
mean the sale by the slavc>s of th<'ir right to liberty for 
a few pence. They cravenly preached "social peace" (i.e., 
peace with the slave-owners), r£>mmciation of the> class 
struggle, etc. They had very many ndhl'rentR among social
ist members of parliament, various ofliciahi of the work
ing-class movement, and the "sympathising" intc>lligcntsia. 

III 

However, the opportunists had scarcely congratulated 
themselves on "social peace" and on the non-necessity of 
storms under "democracy" when a new source of great world 
storms opened up in Asia. The Russian revolution was 
followed by revolutions in Turkey, Persia and China. It 
is in this era of storms and their "repercussions" in Europe 
that we are now living. No matter what the fate of the great 
Chinese republic, against wfiich various "civilised" hyenas 
are now whetting their teeth, no power on earth can restore 
the old serfdom in Asia or wipe out the heroic democracy 
of the masses in the Asiatic and semi-Asiatic countries. 

Certain people who were inattentive to the conditions for 
preparing and developing the mass struggle were driven to 
despair and to anarchism by the lengthy delays in the deci
sive struggle against capitalism in Europe. We can now see 
how short-sighted and faint-hearted this anarchist despair 
is. 

The fact that Asia, with its population of eight hundred 
million, has been drawn into the struggle for these same 
European ideals should inspire us with optimism and not 
despair. 

The Asiatic revolutions have again shown us the spine
lessness and baseness of liberalism, the exceptional impor
tance of the independence of the democratic masses, and the 
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pronounced demarcation between the· proletariat and the 
bourgeoisie of all kinds. After the experience both of Europe 
and Asia, anyone who speaks of non-class politics and non.
class socialism, ought simply to be put in a cagt~ and exhih~ 
ited alongside the Australian kangaroo or somC'thing lik<> 
that. 

After Asia, Europe has also begun to stir, alt.hough not 
in the Asiatic way. Tho "peaCt)ful" period of 1872-Hl04 has 
passed, never to return. The high cost of living and the 
tyranny of the trusts are leading to an unprecedE'nted sluup
ening of the economic struggle, which has i::iet into mov~·
ment even the British workers who have been most corruptPd 
by liberalism. We see a political crisis brewing evPn in 
the most "diehard", bourgeois-JunkE'r C'ountry, (;f'rnrnny. 
The frenzied arming and the policy of imperiali:-;m arl1 
turning modern Europe into a "8ocial peace" which i:-: mort• 
like a gunpowder barrel. Meanwhile the d<'Ct\y of all tlw 
bourgeois parties and the maturing of tho prole>tari11 t are 
making steady progress. 

Since the appearance of Marxism, each of the three great 
periods of world history has brought Marxism new C'on
firmation and new triumphs. But a still greater triumph 
awaits Marxism, as the doctrine of the proletariat, in tho 
coming period of history. 

Pravda No. 50, 
March 1, 1913 Vol. 18, pp. f>82-85 



"Left-Wing" Communism
an In fan tile Disorder 
(Excerpt) 

II 

An Essential Condition 
of the Bolsheviks' Success 

It is, I think, almost universally realised at present that 
the Bolsheviks could not have retained power for two and 
a half months, let alone two and .a half years, without the 
most rigorous and truly iron discipline in our Party, or 
without the fullest and unreserved support from the entire 
mass of the working class, that is, from all thinking, honest, 
devoted and influential elements in it, capable of leading 
the backward strata- or carrying the latter along with 
them. 

The dictatorship of the proletariat means a most deter
mined and most ruthless war waged by the new class against 
a more powerful enemy, the bourgeoisie, whose resistance 
is increased tenfold by their overthrow (even if only in 
a single country), and whose power lies, not only in the 
strength of international capital, the strength and durability 
of their international connections, but also in the force oj 
habit, in the strength of small-scale production. Unfortunate
ly, small-scale production is still widespread in the world, 
and small-scale production engenders capitalism and the 
bourgeoisie continuously, daily, hourly, spontaneously, 
and on a mass scale. All these reasons make the dictatorship 
of the proletariat necessary, and victory over the bourgeoisie 
is impossible without a long, stubborn and desperate life
and-death struggle which calls for tenacity, discipline, 
and a single and inflexible will. 

I repeat: the experience of the victorious dictatorship 
-;if the proletariat in Russia has clearly shown even to those 
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who are incapable of thinking o.r havt• had no ocrasion 
to give thought to the mat!Pr that nhHolnh• C!'ntrahiiation 
and rigorous discipline of tlw prolf'tariat arP nn t•s•wntinl 
condition of victory ovPr tlw bomg£•oillit'. 

This is often dwelt. on. How<'VPr, not nrnrly Pnough 
:thought is given to what it nH•nns, nnd m11!Pr what cnnd1 
tions it is possible>. Would it not lw lwtti•r if tlw Ralutationi-: 
addressed to the Soviets and trw Hoh1h<'viks wno more /rt· 
quently accompanied by a prnfound analysis of the rP11Rollll 

why the Bolsheviks have hPPn nblP to huild up thE• di1-1dplino 
needed by the revolutionary prolf'taria t? 

As a current of political thought and n1-1 a politir.nl party, 
Bolshevism has t'xisted :-iince 1HO:L Only tlu• hi:-1tory of 
Bolshevism during the entire poriod of its (1xii-ltmlCt• <·an 
satisfactorily explain why it has hc>en ahlo to build up 
and maintain, un<ler most difiicult conditions, tlw iron 
discipline needed for the victory of the prol(1tnriat. 

The first questions to arise are: how is the discipline 
of the proletariat's revolutionary party maintaixwd? How 
is it tested? How is it reinforced? First, by the cbtss-con~ 
sciousness of the proletarian vanguard and by its devotion 
to the revolution, by its tenacit.y, self-sacrifice and heroiimi. 
Second, by its ability to link up, maintain the dor·Wl:lt 
contact, and-if you wish-merge, in certain mNisure, 
with the broadest masses of the working people-primarily 
with the proletariat, but also with the non-proletarian masses 
of working people. Third, by the correctness of the political 
leadership exercised by this vanguard, by the correctxrnss 
of its political strategy and tactics, provided the broad 
masses have seen, from their own experience, that they are 
correct. Without these conditions, discipline in a revolu
tionary party really capable of being the part.y of tho n<l~ 
vanced class, whose mission it is to overthrow the bourgeoisie 
and transform the whole of society, cannot be achieved. 
Without these conditions, all attempts to establi~h disc.i
pline inevitably fall flat and end up in phra.se-mongwi11g 
and clowning. On the other hand, these conditions cannot 
emerge at once. They are created only by prolonged effort 
and hard-won experience. Their creation is facilitated hy 
a correct revolutionary theory, which, in its turn, is not 
a dogma, but assumes final shape only in close connection 
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with the practical activity of a truly mass and truly revolu
tionary movement. 

The fact that, in 1917-20, Bolshevism was able, under 
unprecedentedly difficult conditions, to build up and suc
cessfully maintain the strictest centralisation and iron 
discipline was due simply to a number of historical pecu
liarities of Russia. 

On the one hand, Bolshevism arose in 1903 on a very firm 
foundation of Marxist theory. The correctness of this revolu
tionary theory, and of it alone, has been proved, not only 
by world exp<'rience throughout the nineteenth century, 
but especially by the experience of the seekings and vacilla
tions, the errors and disappointments of revolutionary 
'thought in Russia. For about half a century-approximately 
from the forties to the nineties of the last century-pro
gressive thought in Russia, oppressed by a most brutal 
and reactionary tsarism, sought eagerly for a correct revolu
tionary theory, and followed with the utmost diligence 
and thoroughness each and every "last word" in this sphere 
in Europe and America. Russia achieved Marxism-the only 
correct revolutionary theory-through the agony she expe
rienced in the course of half a century of unparalleled tor
ment and sacrifice, of unparalleled revolutionary heroism, 
incredible energy, devoted searching, study, practical 
trial, disappointment, verification, and comparison with 
European experience. Thanks to the political emigration 
caused by tsarism, revolutionary Russia, in the second half 
of the nineteenth century, acquired a wealth of interna
tional links and excellent information on the forms and 
theories of the world revolutionary movement, such as no 
other country possessed. 

On the other hand, Bolshevism, which had arisen on this 
granite foundation of theory, went through fifteen years of 
practical history (1903-17) unequalled anywhere in the 
world in its wealth of experience. During those fifteen 
years, no other country knew anything even approximating 
to that revolutionary experience, that rapid and varied 
succession of different forms of the movement-legal and 
illegal, peaceful and stormy, underground and open, local 
circles and mass movements, and parliamentary and terror
ist forms. In no other country has there been concentrated, 
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in so brief a period, such a WN1lth of forms. ::;harlPI', a111l 
methods of struggle of all classes of modt>rn M<'it:>ly, a strng· 
gle which, owing to thP harkwardm•ss of thP country .rnd 
the severity of tht' tsarist yok<', matmt>d with t·\r~·p1 io11.d 
rapidity, and assimilat!'d most ('agprly and sm'<'t>"·"fnl!y 
the appropriate "last word" of Anwricmi and EuropP.rn 
political oxperiN1r.e. 

April-May 1920 



What the "Friends of the People" 
Are and How rrhey Fight 
the Sociul~DemO(•rats 
(A REPI,Y TO AHTICJ,I~<; IN IWl:'SKOYJ.: lll!liATkiTV048 
OPPOSING THE MAHXISTS) 

(E.rr.erpts) 

In gt•nora.l, the Hu~Hian CommmliHtA, a«llH'r(•ntH <>f Marx
ism, should mort1 than any otlwrH mil lht11w:wlv<1s Social
Democrats, nnd in lh<'ir acti\·iti<'H :-;houltl ll<'VPr forget the 
enormous importance o[ democracy.* 

Jn Russia, the reli<'s of medi<'val, r-;emi-foudal institutions 
are still so enormously strong (as comparNl with Western 
Europe), they are such an oppressiv<' yoke upon the prole
tariat and the pc>ople gt•1wrnlly, rc>tarding the growth of 
political thought in all f'Statc>s and classes, that one cannot 
but insist on the trenwndous importance whi<'h the struggle 
against all ieudal imititutions, nhl'lolutiHm, the Mcial-estate 
system, and the bureaucracy has for I he workE>rll. The work
ers must be shown in the greatest detail what a terribly 
reactionary force these institutions are, how they intensify 
the oppression of labour by capital, what a ·degrading pres
sure they exert on the working people, how they keep capi
tal in its medieval forms, which, while not falling short of 
the modern, industrial forms in respect of the exploitation 
of labour, add to this exploitation hy placing terrible diffi
culties in the way of the fight for emancipation. The work
ers must know that unless these pillars of reaction** are 

• This is a very important point. Plekhanov is quite right when 
he says that our revolutionaries have "two enemies: old prejudices 
that have not yet been entirely eradicated, on the one hand, and a 
narrow understanding of the new programme, on tho other". See 
Appendix III (p. 87 of this volume.-Ed.). 

• • A particularly imposing reactionary institution, one to which 
our revolutionaries have paid relatively little attention, is our bureau· 
cracy, which de facto rules the Russian state. The bureaucracy being 
made up mainly of middle-class intellectuals are profoundly bourgeois 
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overthrown, it will he ultPrly impns8ihlP for thPm to w,1gP 
a successful strugg-lt' again!-i! tlw hour1~1•oisiP, lwc ,ltl"·I' :-11 

long as they exist, lhn HusRian rnrnl p~·oli•t;iriat, who~!' s~ip 
port is an essPntial condition for lht> v1rlory nf tht• workw~~ 
class will nev<'r cpasP to ht' downtroddt·11 am! c11>v1-d, ra 
pabl~ only of irnllon d(.•HpPration an({ not of inl1•lligPnl .mt! 
persistent prot<'HL and strnggfr. An1l that is why it J"l llu· 
direct duty of Uw working class to tight sidi• Ii y ~i dP \\ 1 I h 
the radical democra(',y against ithRolutism 11n1l t lw n•;il'I 1ou 

ary social pstntPs and in!'tilutions ·-a 1l11ty whirh tlw ~od.il~ 
Democrats must impr<•:-:s upon ttw work1•rs, whilt' not for a 
moment ceusiug idso to imprp:-;:; upon thPlll that tlw :-111"t1K~lo 
against all llwso instit.ut ions is 1wcp;;;;a ry on I y ns 11 tnViHl:'i 

of facilitating tho 1"1t.rug:gh1 against. tlw holll"ga>oi:-dl', that !ht• 
worker Ill'Ctls the achit1Vl'llil.1nt. of l hn j.fPliNal dl'UltH'l'iltk 
demands oqly to clon1· the mm! lo victory ov!'I' tlu• working 
people's chief Bncmy, ovPr an institnl ion that is p1m·ly 
democraLic by naturl', capilal, which hNl' in Hnssin i:-, 
particularly inclined to sacritl<'<' it:; d(1moc·r11<»y nnd to !'lllPr 

into alliance with tlw ronct.ionriri('s in nrdN to :-11 ppri•:':' 
the workers, to still furlhPr impedn tht> PllH·r~Plll'P of n 
working-cla11s moveme11 t.. 

What has been said is, I think, sufficiPnt to dPiinf' tlw 
attitude of the Social-Domocrnts towards 11hsol11tism 11nd 
political liberty, and also towards· tho trend which h11:
been growing parLicularly strong of lat£>, that nims at tlw 
"amalgamation" and "alliance" of all thll rt•volutionary 
groups for the winning of political libcrty.47 

both in origin and in the purpose and chnrt.\cl.Clr of their activitio11; 
but absolutism and the enormous political privilt>g<•s <1f tho lnnlh•d 
nobility have lent them particularly 11crnirn111:-1 qualitici-i. Th11y a.re 
regular weathercocks, who regard it 1111 t.hoir :-;upreme tm;k tn <'otllhitrn 
the interests of the landlord and the bourge<>is, They ar11 J ud11:-1hkM 
who use their feudal sympathies and connoc,tiox.u1 to fool tho wol'lrnri1 
and peasants, and employ the pretext of "prolc('tiug tho o<'on<m1irnlly 
weak" and acting as their "guardian" agaimit the· kulak aud 111'urur 
to carry through measures which reduce the working ptmple tn the. 
status of a "base rabble'', handing them ov<1r to the foudal landlords, 
and making thexn all the xnore defeuceless against tho bourgeoillio. 
The bureaucracy are most <bngm:ous hypocrit<>s, wh<> h11ve imbibed 
th~ experience of the Wost-European diampion roactimrnriell, and 
skilfully conceal their Arakchoyov designs behind the f1g-lMvo11 of 
phrases about loving the people. 
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This trend is rather peculiar and characteristic. 
It is peculiar because proposals for "alliance" do not 

come from a definite group, or defmite groups, with definite 
programmes which coincide on one point or another. If 
they di.<l, the question of an alliance would be one for each 
separate ca1-1e, a concrete question to ho settled by the repre
sentatives of tlw uniting grouJlR. Then there could be no 
special "amalgamation" trend. But such a trend exists, 
and simply comes from peoplo who have cut adrift from 
the old, and have not moored to anything now. ''..'he theory 
on which the fighters agaim;t ahsoluti:m1 ha\ e hitherto 
l>asetl themselves is ovidenUy crumbling, and is destroying 
the conditions for solidarity and organisation which are 
essential for the struggle. Well then, these "amalgamators" 
and "alliance advocates" would seem to think that the 
easiest way to create such a theory is to reduce it to a protest 
against absolutism and a demand for political liberty, while 
evading all other questions, socialist and non-socialist. It 
goes without saying that the bottom will inevitably be 
knocked out of this naive fallacy at the very first attempts 
at such unity. 

But what is characteristic is that this "amalgamation" 
trend represents one of the last stages in the process of 
transformation of militant, revolutionary Narodism into 
politically radical democracy, a process which I have tried 
to outline above. A durable amalgamation of all the non
Social-Democratic revolutionary groups under the banner 
mentioned will be possible only when a durable programme 
of democratic demands has been drawn up that will put an 
end to the prejudices of the old Russian e:x:ceptionalism. Of 
course, the Social-Democrats believe that the formation of 
such a democratic party would be a useful step forward; 
and their anti-Narodnik activity should further it, should 
further the eradication of all prejudices and myths, the 
grouping of the socialists under the banner of Marxism 
and the formation of a democratic party by the other 
groups. 

The Social-Democrats, who consider essential the inde
pendent organisation of. the workers into a separate work
ers' party, could not, of course, "amalgamate" with such a 
party, but the workers would most strongly support any 



struggle waged by the dPmonats against l'Pactionary in:-1i 
tutions. 

The degeneration of Narodil-m into tlH• mol-t ordinary 
petty-bourgeois radical tlwory ··"of whieh (dt>i~t>llf•r;d in11) 
the "friends of the people" furnish su('h ~triking tPstimolly · 
shows what a trt'mrndous mistakP is mad!' by 1110:-.n who 
spread among the workt>r:.; tlw idPn of fightin~ nbsolntism 
without at the sarno tirnP explaining to th<'lll thP nnlngonii-.tir 
character of our soeial rPlntions hy virlllP of which th<• 
ideologists of t.he ho11rgP(lisi1• nbo fnvour political lilwrt y 
without explaining to th1'rn thP hil-torienl rolP of !hP H11ss1un 
worker as a lighter for tht1 t•man(·ipntiou of thP wholo \Vorking: 
population. 

The Social-Dcmor.rat:,; Hl'P often 1H'tUst'll of wanting to 
monopolise Marx's tlwo1·y, whl'r<•a:-;, it i1ci nrg1wd, his <•corwmic 
theory is accepted hy all Hodnlists. But th<> <pll'stion arist>:-;, 
what sense is there in explaining to the worhrs tho form 
of value, the nature of tlw l>ourgc•ois RystPm tmd tlw rt>vo~ 
lutionary role of the prolctnria t, if here in H ussia the E'.X ploi
tation of the working peopl0 is generally and mli V(Jrsally 
explained not by the hourgeoiR organisation of sot~ial Pt~<mo~ 
my, but by, say, laud pon'rty, redemption pay111('11ts. m' 
the tyranny of tho authorities? 

What sense is there in explaining to tho worker thP 
theory of the class struggle, if that tlrnory cannot ('V(•n 
explain his relation to the employer (capitalism in Hussia 
has been artificially implanted by the governmcn t,), not. to 
mention the mass of the "people", who do not belong to 
the fully established class of factory workers? 

How can one accept Marx's economic theory and it8 
corollary-the revolutionary role of the proletariat as the 
organiser of communism hy way of capit.alisrn·-"if people 
in our country try to find ways to communism other than 
through the medium of capitalism and the prold11riat. it 
creates? 

Obviously, under such conditions to call upon tlw worker 
to fight for political liberty would he equivalent to <'.alling 
upon him to pull the chestnuts out of the fire for thti progrN1-
sive bourgeoisie, for it cannot be denied (t.ypieally <•rwugh, 
even the Narodniks and the Narodovoltsi'8 did not d(my it) 
that political liberty will primarily serve the interests of tlHl 
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hourgeoitiie and will not case the position of the workers, 
hut ... will t•a:sc only thl' conditiom; for their struggle ... 
against thzs very bourgeome. 1 say Lhis as against those social
ists who, while they do not accept the theory of the Social
Democrats, carry on their agitat.ion among the workers, 
having l>econw convi11<wd empirically that only among the 
latter are revolutionary e!Pnwnts to lrn fo11n1L Tho theory 
of these soci,\li::it:-; eo11t.r,ulict~ t.heir practice, and thcy make 
a vory serious mistake by distracting the workers from 
their direct task of orgalllsing a socialist workers' party.* 

It was a mi&Lake that. nro:;e naturally at a time when the 
class antagonisms of homgt•ois :-;oeiety were st.ill quite un
developed and Wl'l'O held down by :-1crf dom, when tho latter 
was evoking tho mMnimous protPst und struggle of the en
tire intelligentsia, thus creating the illusion that there was 
something peculiarly democratic about our int()lligentsia, 
and that there was no profound gulf between th.e ideas of 
the liberals and of the socialists. Now that economic devel
opment has advanced so far that even those who formerly 
denied a basis for capitalism in Russia admit our having 
entered the capitalist path of development-illusions on 
this score are no longer possible. The composition of the 
"intelligentsia" is assuming just as clear an outline as that 
of society engaged in the production of material values: 
while the latter is ruled and governed by the capitalist, 
among the former the fashion is set by the rapidly growing 
horde of careerists and bourgeois hirelings, an "intelligen
tsia" contented and satisfied, a stranger to all wild fantasy 
and very well aware of what they want. Far from denying 
this fact, our radicals and liberals strongly emphasise it and 

* There are two ways of arriving at the conclusion that the work
er must be roused to fight absolutism: either by regarding the worker 
as the sole fighter for the socialist system, and therefore seeing political 
liberty as one of the conditions facilitating his struggle; that is the 
view of the Social-Democrats; or by appealing to him simply as the 
one who suffers most from the present system, who has nothing more 
to lose and who can display the greatest determination in fighting 
absolutism. But that would mean compelling the worker to drag in 
the wake of the bourgeois radicals, who refu11e to see the antagonism 
between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat behind the solidarity 
of the whole "people" against absolutism. 
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go out of their way ~o prove it:-;_ immorality~ l1H·m:d1·1;m '.': 
strive to confound 1t, ~hanrn it ... lllld d1·:-!roy 1L l h!:-t 
naive efforts to makf' tlw lioul'!!l'Pi~ intPll1w•11t.:,;i.1 aslwmcd 
of being hourgpoi:-> are aH ridirulm1s ll"' thP Piforls of our 
petty·bourgeois t•cmwmists to lri~ht11n our J.,,,;;·::• 11 : '" 

(pleading tho l.'XpN·icnct> of "eld<>r brotlwn.,") \\1th tlw :-!or~· 
that it is moving tl)Wtmh; tlw ruiu of !lw p1•oplP, h>\\ nrtl" 
the povrrLy, tmernployuwBI and :-.t<1rvatio11 o! th1• 111.i~~(:H: 
this trial of tht• bourgeoi:-;iP nnd it:-. ideolog1:-.ts bl r1•mrnrn· 
cent of tho trial of the pikt> 1 whidi wnH i-irnli·m·1·1l to 11<' 
thrown into t.ho r.ivf'r. H(•yond thP:..{' bonnt!s lll'gin lht• 
liberal and radical "i11lt>lli1~Pnlsia", who pour out im11rnwr 
able phrases about progn·ss, sdNH't' 1 trulh, lht• p1•11ph', Pk., 
and who lovo to lament tho 1m.'lsiug of tlw :-.ixtkl'l, v.lH·u 
there was no discord, (l(•pr(·~si(l11, d<'!4poud1•r11·y :md 1qwthy, 
and when all hearts were aflame with dpmo<·rnt'Y· 

With their charact(~ristic .simplicity, tlWM! gmth•nwn !'£> .. 

fuse to understand that the ca.usi~ of th<i unnnimity that tlwn 
prevailed was the then existing nrntHrial condit.iom'4, gone 
never to return: serfdom preS.\ll'd down ('Vcrybnil y equally 
-the serf steward who had saved a little mo1H'Y trnd Vlnnh!d 
to live in comfort; the e-nterprising muzhik, who hatNi 
the lord for exacting tribute, for interforing in and tearing 
him from his business; the proletarian.ised munoMwrf and 
the impoverished muzhik who was sold into bondage to tbo 
merchant; it brought suffering to the merchant manufacturer 
and the worker, the handicraftsman and the subcontractor. 
The only tie that linked all these peoplo together was their 
hostility to serfdom; beyond that unanimity, the sharpest 
economic antagonism began. How complet~)ly ono must 
be lulled by sweet illusions not to porceivo this antagonism 
even today when it has become so enormously dPwlop(•d; 
to weep for the return of the days of unanimity at a time 
when the situation demands struggle, demands that (•very<lnc 
who does not want to be a willing or unwilling myrmidon 
of the bourgeoisie shall take his stand on the side of the 
proletariat. 

If you refuse to believe the flowery talk about the '1inter
ests of the people" and try to delve deeper, you will find 
that you are dealing with the out-and-out ideologists of the 
petty bourgeoisie, who dream of improving, supporting and 
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restoring their ("people's" in their jargon) economy by vari
ous innocent progressive measures, and who are totally 
incapable of understanding that under prevailing production 
relations the only efiect such progressive measures can 
have is to proletarianise the masses still further. We cannot 
but be grateful to the "friends of the people" for having done 
much to reveal the class character of our intelligentsia and 
for having thereby fortified the Marxist theory that our 
small producers are petty bourgeois. They must inevitably 
hasten the dissipation of the old illusions and myths that 
have so long confused the minds of Russian socialists. The 
"friends of the people" have so mauled, overworked and 
soiled these theories that Russian socialists who held them 
are confronted with the inexorable dilemma of either revis
ing them, or abandoning them altogether and leaving them 
to the exclusive use of the gentlemen who announce with 
smug solemnity, urbi et orbi, that the rich peasants are buy
ing improved implements, and who with serious mien as
sure us that we must welcome people who have grown weary 
of sitting at the card tables. And in this strain they talk 
about a "people's system" and the "intelligentsia"-talk, 
not only with a serious air, but in pretentious, stupendous 
phrases about btoad ideals, about an ideal treatment of 
the problems of life!... 

The socialist intelligentsia can expect to perform fruitful 
work only when they abandon their illusions and begin to 
seek support in the er.tual, and not the desired development 
of Russia, in actual, and not possible social-economic rela
tions. Moreover, their theoretical work must be directed 
towards the concrete study of all forms of economic antago
nism in Russia, the study of their connections and successive 
development; they must reveal this antagonism wherever it 
ha.s been concealed by political· history, by the peculiarities 
of legal systems or by established theoretical prejudice. They 
must present an integral picture of our realities as a definite 
system of production relations, show that the exploitation and 
expropriation of the working people are essential under this 
system, and show the way out of this system that is indicated 
by economic development. 

This theory, based on a detailed study of Russian history 
and realities, must furnish an answer to the demands of 
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the proletariat-and if it satisfies the requirementR of science, 
then every awakening of the protC'sting thought of the 
proletariat will inevitably guide this thought into the chan
nels of Social-Democracy. The grC'atC'r the progrC'ss made 
in elaborating this theory, tho mort• rapidly will Socinl
Democracy grow; for even the• most artful guardians of the 
present system cannot pr<'vt•nt tht• nwakt•uiug of profotarinn 
thought, because this systC'm it.self Jl('CC'ssnrily and inevi
tably entails the most intmse cxpl'opriation of the pro~ 
ducers, the continuous growth of tho 1irolE'tnriat and of its 
reserve army-au<l this parallC'l to the progr('i-.s of social 
wealth, the c-normous growth of thC' productivo forc('l'I, and 
the socialisation of labour hy cnpiluli:.rn. Ilowov('f much 
has still to be done to t•lahorate this theory, the 1-1ocialistR 
will do it; this is guarantc-C'd by the sprC'ad mnoug them of 
materialism, the only sciE'ntitic nu1thod, ono requiring 
that every programme shall ho a precise formulation of tho 
actual process; it is guarantC'ecl by the success of Social
Democracy, which has adopted these ideas-a success which 
has so stirred up our liberals and democrats that, as a cer
tain Marxist has put it, their monthly magazines have 
ceased to be dull. 

In thus emphasising tho necessity, importance and im
mensity of the theoretical work of tho Social-Dl.'mocrats, I 
by no means want to say that this work should take ·pre
cedence over practical work,• -still less that the latter 
should be postponed until the forn1er is completed. Only 
the admirers of the "subjective method in sociology", or 
the followers of utopian socialism, could arrive at such a 
conclusion. Of course, if it is presumed that the task of 
the socialists is to seek "diff crent" (from actual) "paths of 
development" for the country, then, naturally, practical 
work becomes possible only when philosophical geniuses 
discover and indicate these "diffC'rcnt paths"; and conversely, 

• On the contrary, the practkal work <>f propaganda and agita
tion must always take precedence, because, firstly, theoretical work 
only supplies answers to the problems raised by practical work, and, 
secondly, the Social-Democrats, for reasons over which they have 
no control, are so often com.palled to confine themselves to theoretical 
work that they value highly every moment when practical work is 
possible. 
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once these paths are discov~red and indicated theo
retical work ends, and the work of those who are to direct 
the "fatherland" along tho "newly-d.i:;coverod" "different 
paths" begins. Tho po::;it ion is altogether different when 
the task of tho :;oeialists is to bo tho ideological leaders 
of the p1·olotariat in it::; actual struggle against actual and 
real enemies who stand in tho actual path of social and 
economic devolopnH•nt. Under these circumstances, theo
retical and practical work merge into one aptly described 
by the veteran German Social-Democrat, Licbknocht, as: 

Studioron, Propagandiorcn, Organibioron .* 
You cannot be an ideological leader without the above

mentioned theoretical work, just as you cannot be one with
out directing this work to meet the needs of the cause, and 
without spreading the resu!Ls of this theory among the 
workers and helping them to organise. 

Such a presentation of the task guards Social-Democracy 
against the defects from which socialist groups so often 
suffer, namely, dogmatism and sectarianism. 

There can be no dogmatism where the supreme and sole 
criterion of a doctrine is its conformity to the actual process 
of social and economic development; there can he no sec
tarianism when the task is that of promoting the organisation 
of the proletariat, and when, therefore, the role of the 
"intelligentsia" is to make special leaders from among the 
intelligentsia unnecessary. 

Hence, despite the existence of differences among Marx
ists on various theoretical questions, the methods of their 
political activity have remained unchanged ever since the 
group arose. 

The political activity of the Social-Democrats lies in pro
moting the development and organisation of the working
class movement in Russia, in transforming this movement 
from its present state of sporadic attempts at protest, "riots" 
and strikes devoid of a guiding idea, into an organised 
struggle of the whole Russian working class directed against 
the bourgeois regime and working for the expropriation 

• Study, propaganda, org~nisation.-Ed. 
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of the expropriators and the abolition of the social system 
based on tho oppression of the working people. Underlying 
these activities is the common convict ion of l\forxists that 
the Russian worker is tho solo and natural n•prPHmlativc of 
Russia's entire working and exploited population.* 

Natural becauRe the exploitation of fht• worldog pPoplC> 
in Russia is everyrl'liere capitalist in nature, if WP leav(I out 
of account the morihun<l remnants of sc•rf <>conomy; hut 
the exploitation of 1 hP mass of prod 1l('NS is on a 1--llla ll 
scale, scallered and undcvPlopP<l, whil(' the <•xploitation of 
the factory prolPtariat is on a largP scnl<1 , sodalisP(I and 
concentrated. In tho forrMr cni-.t>, <1xploitat ion is still ('n
meshrd in rnrdirval form:;, v,1rin11:-- politic.ti, h1gnl and con
ventional trappingK, tricl,s and <kVfr(•s, which hindPr thl' 
working people and tlwir idcologistH from iweing- tlw ess1•11co 
of the system which oppress<1s th<> working })('oph', from 
seeing where and how a way rnn lw found out of this sys
tem. In the latter case, on thr contrary, exploita!ion is 
fully developed and emerges in its pure form, without. any 
confusing details. Tho work<>r cannot fail to SN' that he is 
oppressed by capital, that his R1rugglo has to he> wagNl 
against the bourgeois class. And this strugglP, aimed at 
satisfying his immediate economic rweds, at improving his 
material conditions, inevitably dc•mands thnt the workC>rs 
organise, and inevitably becomes a war not against individ
uals, but against a class, the class which oppresses and crushes 
the working people not only in the factories, but every
where. That is why the factory worker is none other than 
the foremost representative of tho entire exploited popula
tion. And in order that he may fulfll his function of repre
sentative in an organised, sustained struggle it is hy no 
means necessary to enthuse him with "p1.•rspoct.ives"; all 
that is needed is simply to make him understand his position, 
to make him understand tho political and economic struc
ture of the system that oppre::;ses him, and tho nocessity 

* Russia's man of the future is the muzhik-thought the :repro-. 
sentatives of peasant socialism, the Narodniks in the broadest sense 
of the term. Russia's man of the future is the worker-think the 
Social-Democrats. That is how the Marxist view was formulated in 
a certain manuscript. 
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and inevitability of class antagonisms under this system. 
This position of the factory worker in the general system 
of capitali.st relations makes him the sole fighter for the 
emancipation of the working class, for only the higher stage 
of development of capitalism, large-scale machine indus
try, creates the material conditions and the social forces 
necessary for this struggle. Everywhere else, where the 
forms of capitalist development are low, these material 
conditions are absent; production is scattered among thou
sands of tiny enterprises (and they do not cease to be scat
tered enterprises even under the mosL cqualitarian forms of 
communal landownership), for the most part the exploited 
still possess tiny enterprisefl, and are thus tied to the very 
bourgeois system they should be fighting: this retards and 
hinders the development of the social forces capable of 
overthrowing capitalism, Scattered, individual, petty ex
ploitation ties the working people to one locality, divides 
them, prevents them from becoming conscious of class 
solidarity, prevents them from uniting once they have 
understood that oppression is not caused by some particular 
individual, but by the whole economic system. Large-scale 
capitalism, on the contrary, inevitably severs all the work
ers' ties with the old society, with a particular locality and 
a particular exploiter; it unites them, compels them to think 
and places them in conditions which enable them to com
mence an organised struggle. Accordingly, it is on the 
working class that the Social-Democrats concentrate all 
their attention and all their activities. When its advanced 
representatives have mastered the ideas of scientific so
cialism, the idea of the historical role of the Russian worker, 
when these ideas become widespread, and when stable orga
nisations are formed among the workers to transform the 
workers' present sporadic economic war into conscious 
class struggle-then the Russian worker, rising at the head 
of all the democratic elements, will overthrow absolutism 
and lead the Russian proletariat (side by side with the 
proletariat of all countries) along the straight road of open 
political struggle to the victorious communist revolution. 

1894 
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Appendix III 

When I speak of a narrow understanding of Marxism, 1 
have the Marxists themselves in mind. One cannot help 
remarking in this connection that Marxism is mo::1t ntro
ciously narrowed and garbled when our liberals and radicals 
undertake to expound it in the pages of the lC'gal prC'ss. 
What an exposition it isl Just think how this rcvoh1tionary 
doctrine has to ho mutilated to fit it into tho ProcrtrntNm 
bed of Russian censorshi pl Yet our publidsts light-heartedly 
perform that operation! Marxism, as they ('Xpound it, ii; 
practically reduced to the doctrino o.f how individual prop
erty, based on tho labour of the proprit•tor, uncl<~rgoN; its 
dialectical development under tho capitalist systE•m, how it 
turns into its negation and is then socialisNl. .And with a 
serious mien, they assume that the whole content of Marx~ 
ism lies in this "scheme", ignoring all the specific features 
of its sociological method, the doctrine of the class struggle, 
and the direct purpose of the inquiry, namely, to disclose all 
the forms of antagonism and exploitation in order to help 
the proletariat abolish them. It is not surprifiing that the 
result is something so pale and narrow that our radicali:i 
proceed to mourn over the poor Russian MarxistR. We should 
think so! Russian absolutism and Russian reaction would 
not be absolutism and reaction if it were possible, while 
they exist, to give a full, accurate and complete exposition 
of Marxism, setting forth its conclusions without reserva
tion! And if our liberals and radicals knew Marxism prop
erly (if only from German literature), they would be 
ashamed thus to distort it in the pages of the censored press. 
If a theory may not be expounded-keep silent, or make 
the reservation that you are giving a far from com plnte 
exposition of it, that you are omitting its most essential 
features; but why expound only fragments of it and then 
howl about its being narrow? 

That, indeed, is the only explanation of the absurdity, 
possible only in Russia, that people are regarded as Marx
ists who have no idea of the class struggle, of the antago
nism necessarily inherent in capitalist society, and of the 
development of this antagonism; people who have no notion 
of the revolutionary role of the proletariat; even people 
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who come out with purely bourgeois projects, provided 
they contain such catchwords as "money economy", its 
"necessity", and similar expressions, which require all the 
intellectual profundity of a Mr. Mikhailovsky to be regarded 
as specifically Marxist: 

Marx, on the other hand, considered the whole value of 
his theory to lie in the fact that it is "in its essence critical* 
and revolutionary". 49 And this latter quality is indeed com
pletely and unconditionally inherent in M ar:rism, for this 
theory directly sots itself tho task of disclosing all the forms 
of antagonism and exploitation in modern i:;ociety, tracing 
their evolution, demonstrating their transitory character, 
tho inevitability of their transformation into a different 
form, and thus serving the proletariat as a means of ending 
all exploitation as quickly and easily as possible. The irre
sistible attraction of this theory, which draws to itself the 
socialists of all counLries, lies precisely in the fact that it 
combines the quality of being strictly and supremely scien
tific (being the last word in social science) with that of 
being revolutionary, it does not combine them accidentally 
and not only because the founder of the doctrine combined 
in his own person the qualities of a scientist and a revolu
tionary, but does so intrinsically and inseparably. Is it not 
a fact that the task of theory, the aim of science, is here 
defined as assistance for the oppressed class in its actual 
economic struggle. 

"We do not say to the world: Cease struggling-your 
whole struggle is senseless. All we da is to provide it 
with a true slogan of struggle.""o 

Hence, the direct task of science, according to Marx, is 
to provide a true slogan of struggle, that is, to be able to 
present this struggle objectively as the product of a definite 
system of production relations, to be able to understand 

* Note that Marx is speaking here of materialist criticism, which 
alone he regards as scientific-that is, criticism which compares the 
political, legal, social, conventional and other facts, with economics, 
with the system of production relations, with the interests of the 
classes that inevitably take shape on the basis of all the antagonistic 
social relations. That Russian social relations are antagonistic can 
hardly be doubted. But nobody has yet tried to take them as a basis 
for such criticism. 



WH.AT THE "FRIENDS OF THE PEOPI,E" ARE 

the necessity of this struggle, its content, course nnd con
ditions of development. It is impo::;sihle to provide a "slo
gan of struggle" unlesR we study every sqrnra1£> form of th<' 
struggle minutely, unlC'ss we trace evt'ry 8t agP of the struggln 
during the transition from one form to anothi:>r, RO that wc
can define the situation at any giv<'n mnrnPnt, without 
losing sight of tho general chnrnctC'r of th(' strugglP nnd its 
general aim, namely, the complrle and final nholition of all 
exploitation and all opprC>ssion. 

Try to compare with Mnrx's "critical and rrvolntionnry" 
theory the colourless trn~h whi<'h "our W<'ll-known" N. K. Mi
khailovsky, in his "criticism", expoundPd nnd which he 
then did battle with, and yon will hp m1tonislwd 01nt thero 
can really be people who rrgnrd 1h<'miwlvN; as "icl1>ologil-lls 
of the working people", and ronfine them:::,rlvN; ... to that 
"worn-out coin" into which onr publicists transform 
the Marxist theory by obliterating everything that is vital 
in it. 

Try to compare with the d('rnands of this theory our 
Narodnik literature, which, after all, is also promptNl hy 
the desire to be the ideological spokc>sman of the working 
people, a literature devoted to the history and to the pr<'s
ent state of our economic syst<'m in g!'nernl and of the 
peasantry in particular, and you will h astonished that 
socialists could be satisfied with a theory that confines 
itself to studying and describing distress and to moralising 
over it. Serfdom is depicted not as a definite form of eco
nomic organisation which gave ri~e to such and Ruch exploi
tation, such and such antagonistic classes, certain political, 
legal and other systems, but simply ns abuses by the land
lords and injustice to the peasantR. The pensant Reform if! 
depicted not as a clash of definite economic forms and of 
definite economic classes, but as a measure taken by the 
authorities, who "chose" a "wrong path" by mistake, despite 
their very best intentions. Post-Reform Russia is depicted 
as a deviation from the true path, accompanied by the distress 
of the working people, and not as a definite system of 
antagonistic relat.ions of prorlurtion with a certain devc>lop
ment. 

Now, however, there can be no doubt that this theory is 
discredited, and the sooner Russian socialists realise that 
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with the present level of knowledge there can be no revolu
tionary theory apart from Marxism, the sooner they devote 
all their efforts to applying this theory to Russia, theoreti
cally and practically-the surer and quicker will be the 
success of revolutionary work. 

Spring-summer 1894 Vol. 1, pp. 290-300, 326-29 



A Protest by Hussian So<'ial-Democrats 

A MEE'l'ING OF SOCIAI.-DI•il\rnCHATS, sgvgN'rBl!:N 
IN NUMBBR, HELD AT A C!m'rAIN P!,ACJol (IN HUSSIA). 
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSI.Y TIU: l•'Of,LOWING IU:SOIJtl'l'lON 
AND RESQJ,VI•m TO PUBLISH l'l' AND 'l'O 8tlllMlT l'l' 
TO ALL COMRADES FOH 'l'Irnm CONSlDl<:HATION 

A tendency has been observed among Hw:;sian Soeiitl
Democrats recently to depart from the fundamental princi
ples of Russian Social-Dernocraey that were proclaimed by 
its founders and foremost fighters, members of the Emanci
pation of Labour group, 51 as well as by the Social-Democratic 
publications of the Russian workers' organisation11 of the 
nineties. The Credo reproduced below, which iR presumed 
to express the fundamental views of certain ("young") Hus
sian Social-Democrats, represents an attempt at a systemat
ic and defmite exposition of the "new views". The following 
is its full text: 

"The guild and manufacture period in the West laid a sharp im
press on all subsequent history and particularly on t.he history of 
Social-Democracy. The fact that the bourgeoisie had to fight for 
free forms, that it strove to release itself from the guild regulations 
fettering production, made tho bourgeoisie a revolutionary element; 
everywhere in the West it began with libert6, fraterntte, egallte 
(liberty, fraternity, equality), with the achievement of free political 
forms. By these gains, however, as Bismarck cx:prossotl it, it drew a 
bill on the future payable to its antipode-the working class. Hardly 
anywhere in the West did the working class, as a class, win the demo
cratic institutions-it made use of them. Against this it may be 
argued that the working class took part in revolutions. A reference to 
history will refute this opinion, for, precisely in 1848, wheq the con
solidation of Constitutions took place in the West, the working class 
represented the urban artisan element, the petty-bourgeois demoora
cy; a factory proletariat hardly existed, while the proletariat em~ 
ployed in large-scale industry (the German weavers depicted by Haupt-
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mann, the weavers of Lyons) represented a wild mass capable only 
of rioting, but not of advancing any political demands. It can be 
definitely stated that the Constitutions of 1848 were won by the 
bourgeoisie and the small urban artisans. On the other hand, the 
working class (artisans, manufactory workers, printers, weavers, 
watchmakers, etc.) have been accustomed since tho Middle Ages to 
membership in organisations, mutual benefit sol'ietios, religious 
societies, etc. This spirit of organisation is still alive among the skilled 
workers in the West, sharply distinguishing them from the factory 
proletariat, which submits to organisation badly and slowly and is 
capable only of lose -Organisation (temporary organisations) and not 
of permanent organisations with rules and regulations. It was these 
manufactory skilled workers that comprisod the core of tho Social
DAmocratic parties. Thus, we got the picture: on the one hand, the 
relative ease of political struggle and ovory possibility for it; on the 
other hand, the possibility for the systematic organisation of this 
struggle with the aid of the workers trained in the manufattnring 
period. It was on this basis that theoretical and practical Marxism 
grew UJ> in the West. The starting-point was the parliamentary 
political struggle with the prospect-only superficially resembling 
Blanquism,62 but of totally different origin-of capturing powt:'r, on the 
one hand, and of a Zusammenbruch (collapse), on the other. Marxism 
was the theoretical expression of the prevailing practice: of the 
'Political struggle predominating over the economic. In Belgium, in 
France, and particularly in Germany, the workers organised the 
political struggle with incredible ease; but it was with enormous 
difficulty and tremendous friction that they organised the economic 
struggle. Even to this day the economic organisations as compared 
with the political organisations (leaving aside England) are -extraor
dinarily weak and unstable, and everywhere laissent a desirer quel
que chose (leave something to be desired). So long as the energy in the 
political struggle had not been completely exhausted, Zusammenbruch 
was an essential organisational Schlagwort (slogan) destined to play 
an extremely important historical role. The fundamental law that 
can be discerned by studying the working-class movement is that 
of the line of least resistance. In the West, this line was political 
activity, and Marxism, as formulated in the Communist Mantfesto, 
was the best possible form the movement could assume. But when all 
energy in political activity had been exhausted, when the political 
movement had reached a point of intensity difficult and almost impos
sible to surpass (the slow increase in votes in the recent period, the 
apathy of the public at meetings, the note of despondency in lit
erature), this, in conjunction with the ineffectiveness of parliamentary 
action and the entry into the arena of the ignorant masses, of the 
unorganised and almost unorganisable factory proletariat, gave rise 
in the West to what is now called Bernsteinism, the crisis of Marxism. 
It is difftcult to imagine a more logical course than the period of de
velopment of the labour movement from the Communist Manifesto to 
Bernsteinism, and a careful study of this whole ):lrocess can determine 
with astronomical exactitude the outcome of this 'crisis'. Here, of 
course, the issue is not the defeat or victory of Bernsteinism-that is 
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of little interest; it is the radical change in practic.al _activity that 
has been gradually taking ploce ior n long t1mo w1th.m tho par.ty. 

"The change will not only be tov.:ard~ a more energetic pros(~cut.wu 
of the economic i:;truggle and consohdnt1on of the oconom1c orgamsn
tions but also, and most importantly, towards a change _in tho pnrty's 
attit~de to othor opposition partiN1. Intolf\_rant Mnrxrnm, nog~t~vo 
Marxism, primitive Marxism. (wh:>so rou<·opt10n of tl~fl t' lai-;s .d1vrnion 
of society is too schematic) will give way to domocrat1r Marxism, and 
the social position of the party within modern society must umlnrgo 
a sharp change. ThEl' party will recognise .society; its. narrow. corpora~ 
tive and in the majority of cases, soctarum tasks will be w1den(\d to 
social ta~ks, and its striving to seize power will be transforurn<l into 
a striving for change, a striving to reform pre:mnt da.Y soci.ety on 
democratic lines ailapted to the present state of aff1m1:1, with the 
object of protecting the rights (all rig!1,ts) of the hi.~our~r~g ~1l1w .. :(•i; in 
the most effective and fa1lost way. Ihe c.oncopt politics will ho 
enlarged and will acquire a truly social moaning, and tho prnctktll 
demands of the moment will acquire greater weight aud will be a~1lo 
to count on receiving greater attention than they have been gottmg 
up to now. 

"It is not difficult to draw conclusions for Hussia from this brief 
description of the course of development taken by the working-class 
movement in the West. In Hussia, the line of least re11istance will 
never tend towards political activity. The incredible political oppres
sion will prompt much talk about it and cause attention to bo con
centrated precisely on this question, but it will never prompt prac
tical action. While in the West the fact that the workers were drawu 
into political activity served to strengthen and crystallise their weak 
forces, in Russia, on the contrary, these weak forces are confronted 
with a wall of political oppression. Not only do they lack practical 
ways of struggle against this oppression, and hence, also for their own 
development, but they are systematically stifled and cannot give 
forth even weak shoots. If to this we add that the working class i11 
our country has not inherited the spirit of organisation which distin
guished the fighters in the West, we get a gloomy picture, one that 
is likely to drive into despondency the most optimistic Marxist who 
believ-es that an extra factory chimney stack will by the very fact 
of its existence bring great welfare. The economic struggle too is 
hard, infinitely hard, but it is possible to wage it, and it is in fact 
being waged by the masses themselves. By learning in this struggle to 
organise, and coming into constant conflic.t with the political rogime 
in the course of it, the Russian worker will at last create what may 
be called a form of the labour movement, the organisation or orga
nisations best conforming to Russian conditions. At present, it 
?an ~e ~aid with certainty that the Russian working-c.lass movement 
1s ~till m the amoeba state and has not yet acquired any form. The 
strike movement, which goes on with any form of organisation, cannot 
yet. be de~ribed as th~ crystallised form of the Russian movement, 
while the illegal organisations are not worth consideration even from 
the mere quantitative point of view {quite apart irom the question 
of their usefulness under present conditions). 

7' 
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"Such is the situation. If to this we add the famine and the process 
of ruination of the countryside, which facilitate Streikbrecher-ism * 
and, consequently, the even greater difficulty of raising the masses ~f 
the workers to a more tolerable cultural level, then... well, what is 
there for the Russian Marxist to do? I The talk about an independent 
workers' political party merely results from the transplantation of 
alien aims and alien achievements to our soil. The Russian Marxist 
so far, is a sad spectacle. His practical tasks at the present time ar~ 
paltry, his theoretical knowledge, insofar as he utilises it not as an 
instrument for research but as a schema for activitr, is worthless for 
the purpose of fulfilling even these paltry practica tasks. Moreover 
these borrowed patterns are harmful from the practical point of view'. 
Our Marxists, forgetting that the working class in the West entered 
political activity after that field had already been cleared, are much 
too contemptuous of the radical or liberal opposition activity of all 
other non-worker strata of society. The slightest attempt to concen
trate attention on public manifestations of a liberal political char
acter rouses the protest of the orthodox Marxists, who forget that a 
number of historical conditions prevent us from being Western Marx
ists and demand of us a different Marxism, suited to, and necessary 
in, Russian conditions. Obviously, the lack in every Russian citizen 
of political feeling and sense cannot be compensated by talk about 
politics or by appeals to a non-existent force. This political sense can 
only be acquired through education, i.e., through participation in 
that life (however un-Marxian it may be) which is offered by Russian 
conditions. 'Negation' is as harmful in Russia as it was appropriate 
(temporarily) in the West, because negation proceeding from something 
organised and possessing real power is one thing, while negation pro
ceeding from an amorphous mass of scattered individuals is another. 

"For the Russian Marxist there is only one course: participation 
in, i.e., assistance to, the economic struggle of the proletariat, and 
participation in liberal opposition activity. As a 'negator', the Rus
sian Marxist came on the scene very early, and this negation has 
weakened the share of his energy that should be turned in the direc
tion of political radicalism. For the time being, this is not terrible; 
but if the class schema prevents the Russian intellectual from taking 
an active part in life and keeps him too far removed from opposition 
circles, it will be a serious loss to all who are compelled to fight for 
legal forms separately from the working class, which has not yet 
put forward political aims. The political innocence concealed behind 
the cerebrations of the Russian Marxist intellectual on political topics 
may play mischief with him." 

We do not know whether there are many Russian Social
Democrats who share these views. But there is no doubt 
that ideas of this kind have their adherents, and we there
fore feel obliged to protest categorically against such views 
and to warn all comrades against the menacing deflection 

* Strike-breaking.-Ed. 
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of Russian Social-Democracy from the path it has already 
marked out-the formation of an independent polit.ical 
working-class party which is inseparable from the claRs 
struggle of the proletariat and which has for its inmH'diate 
aim the winning of political freedom. 

The above-quoted Credo represents, fir.st, "a brief de:-;rrip
tion of the course of devclopmmt taken by tho working~ 
class movement in the West", and, secondly, "conclusions 
for Russia". 

First of all, the authors of the Credo have an entirely 
false conception of the history of the West-European work
ing-class movement'. It is not true to say that the working 
class in the West did not take part in tho struggle for politi
cal liberty and in political revolutions. The history of the 
Chartist movement63 and the revolutions of 1848 in France, 
Germany, and Austria prove the opposite. It is absolutely 
untrue to say that "Marxism was the theoretical expression 
of the prevailing practice: of the political struggle predom
inating over the economic". On the contrary, "Marxism" 
appeared at a time when non-political socialism prevailed 
(Owenism, "Fourierism", "true socialism"6') and the Com
munist Manifesto took up the cudgels at once against non
political socialism. Even when Marxism came out fully 
armed with theory (Capital) and organised the celebrated 
International Working Men's Association, the political 
struggle was by no means the prevailing practice (narrow 
trade-unionism in England, anarchism and Proudhonism 
in the Romance countries). In Germany the great historic 
service performed by Lassalle was the transformation of 
the working class from an appendage of the liberal bour
geoisie into an independent political party. Marxism linked 
up the economic and the political struggle of the working 
class into a single inseparable whole; and the effort of the 
authors of the Credo to separate these forms of struggle is one 
of their most clumsy and deplorable departures from 
Marxism. 

Further, the authors of the Credo also have an entirely 
wrong conception of the present state of the West-Euro
pean working-class movement aJ!.d of the theory of Marx
ism, under the banner of which that movement is march
ing. To talk about a "crisis of Marxism" is merely to 
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repeat the nonsense of the bourgeois hacks who are doing 
all they can to exacerbate every disagreement among the 
socialists and turn it into a split in the socialist parties. The 
notorious Bernsteinism66-in the sense in which it is com
monly understood by the general public, and by the au
thors of the Credo in particular-is an attempt to narrow 
the thaory of Marxism, to convert the revolutionary work
ers' party into a reformist party. As was to be expected, 
this attempt has been strongly condemned by the majority 
of the German Social-Democrats. Opportunist trends have 
repeatedly manifested themselves in the ranks of German 
Social-Democracy, and on every occasion they have been 
repudiated by the Party, which loyally guards the principles 
of revolutionary international Social-Democracy. We are 
convinced that every attempt to transplant opportunist 
views to Russia will encounter equally determined resis
tance on the part of the overwhelming majority of Rus
sian Social-Democrats. 

Similarly, there can be no suggestion of a "radical change 
in the practical activity" of the West-European workers' 
parties, in spite of what the authors of the Credo say: the tre
mendous importance of the economic struggle of the prole
tariat, and the necessity for such a struggle, were recognised 
by Marxism from the very outset. As early as the forties 
Marx. and Engels conducted a polemic against the utopian 
socialists who denied the importance of this struggle. 68 

When the International Working Men's Association was 
formed about twenty years later, the question of the im
portance of trade unions and of the economic struggle was 
raised at its very first Congress, in Geneva, in 1866. The 
resolution adopted at that Congress spoke explicitly of 
the importance of the economic struggle and warned the 
socialists and the workers, on the one hand, against exag
gerating its importance (which the English workers were 
inclined to do at that time) and, on the other, against 
underestimating its importance (which the French and the 
Germans, particularly the Lassalleans, were inclined to do). 
The resolution recognised that the trade unions were not only 
a natural, but also an essential phenomenon under capitalism 
and considered them an extremely important means for orga
nising the working class in its d..aily struggle against capi-
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tal and for the abolition of wagt--lnbonr. ThP resolutrnn 
declared that the trade unions must. not (h•vote attf'll .. 
tion exclusively to th<' "immC'diah' stru~gle agaiul'lt capital''. 
must not remain aloof from the gen<'ral political nnd Rorinl 
movement of the working claRs; tlwy must not. p1mnw "nar 
row" aims, but must strive for tht> gl'tu>ml Pm<HH'ipation of tlw 
millions of oppresi:wd workns. Sinrl' tht'n t.lw workt>rfl' pnr 
ties in the various noun tries have discuR~wd tlw q111 ... it rnrl 
many times and, of courSi), will discuss it again and agnrn 
whether to devote more or less attention nt auy givPn 
moment to the economic or to tlw political :--trugglo of 
the proletariat; but tlw gNwral CJlH'HLi<Jn, or tho q1wstio11 
in principle, today r<1maim1 as it was pn·sP1d.ed by i\for:x
ism. The conviction that t.lu.1 cla::;s 8trugglo mmit tH'<W8· 
sarily combine the political and tho t)conomic :;t.ruggfo 
into one integral wholo has t'nterNi into the flesh and hloo1! 
of international Social-Dt'llHH'.raey. Tlw e:q1t1rwnc:r of histo
ry has, furthermore, incontrovE•rtibly proved that abiwnct• 
of freedom, or restriction of the polit.ical rights of the pro~ 
letariat, always makt's it neceRsary to put the political 
struggle in the forefront. 

Still less can there be any suggt~stion of a serious changti 
in the attitude of the workers' purty towards the other 
opposition parties. In this respect, too, Marxism has mapped 
out the correct line, which is equally remote from exaggera
ting the importance of politics, from conspiracy (Blanquism, 
etc.), and from decrying politics or reducing it to 
opportunist, reformist social tinkering (anarchism, utopian 
and petty-bourgeois socialism, state socialism, professorial 
socialism, etc.). The proletariat must strive to form inde~ 
pendent political workers' parties, the main aim of which 
must be the capture of political power by the prolet11riat 
for the purpose of organising socialist society. The prole
tariat must not regard the other classes and parties as 
"one reactionary mass"67 ; on the contrary, it must take 
part in all political and social life, support the progn~ssivc 
classes and parties against the reactionary classes and par
ties, support every revolutionary movement against the 
existing system, champion the interests of every oppressed 
nationality or race, of ·every persecuted religion, of the 
disfranchised sex, etc. The arguments the Credo authors 
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advance on this subject merely reveal a desire to obscure 
the class character of the struggle of the proletariat, weaken 
this struggle by a meaningless "recognition of society", 
and reduce revolutionary Marxism to a trivial reformist 
trend. We are convinced that the overwhelming ma
jority of Russian Social-Democrats will resolutely reject 
this distortion of the fundamental principles of Social
Democracy. Their erroneous premises regarding the West
European working-class movement led the authors of the 
Credo to draw still more erroneous "conclusions for Rus
sia". 

The assertion that the Russian working class "has not 
yet put forward political aims" simply reveals ignorance 
of the Russian revolutionary movement. The North-Rus
sian Workers' Union58 formed in 1878 and the South-Rus
sian Workers' Union59 formed in 1875 put forward even 
then the demand for political liberty in their programmes. 
After the reaction of the eighties, the working class re
peatedly put forward the same demand in the nineties. The 
assertion that "the talk about an independent workers' 
political party merely results from the transplantation of 
alien aims and alien achievements to our soil" reveals a 
complete failure to understand the historical role of the 
Russian working class and the most vital tasks of Russian 
Social-Democracy. Apparently, the programme of the 
authors of the Credo inclines to the idea that the working 
class, following "the line of least resistance", should con
fine itself to the economic struggle, while the "liberal op
position elements" fight, with the "participation" of the 
Marxists, for "legal forms". The application of such a pro
gramme would be tantamount to the political suicide 
of Russian Social-Democracy, it would greatly retard and 
debase the Russian working-class movement and the Rus
sian revolutionary movement (for us the two concepts 
coincide). The mere fact that it was possible for a pro
gramme like this to appear shows how well grounded were 
the fears expressed by one of the foremost champions of 
Russian Social-Democracy, P. B. Axelrod, when, at the end 
of 1897, he wrote of the possibility of the following prospect: 

"The working-class movement keeps to the narrow rut of purely 
economic conflicts betwee!l the workers and employers and, in itself, 
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taken as a whole, is not of a political character, while in the struggle 
for J>Olitical freedom the advanced strata of the l?rolet~riat f!>l,~ow tho 
revolutionary circles and groups of the so-called 10telhgenti11a (Axel
rod, Present Tasks and Tacttcs of the Russian Soctal-Demorrats, Geneva, 
1898, p. 19). 

Russian Social-Dt•mocrats must dt•clare dC'tnmin(•d war 
upon the whole body of ideas cxprt•HiiNl in tlw Credo, for 
these ideas lead straight to the realisation of this pros1wct. 
Russian Social-Democrats xnust bend every t'ffort to trans
late into reality another prospect, outlined by P. B. Axel
rod in the following words: 

"The other prospect: Socinl-Dem()('ral'y organi!1e!l the lhtMian 
proletariat into an independent political party which fight.ti for libor· 
ty, partly stde by side and tn. alltance with the boUr(fMis revolutionary 
groups (if such should exist), and partly by recruiting din1ctly into 
its ranks or securing the following of the most democratie·roinded 
and revolutionary elements from among the intolligentsia" (ibid., 
p. 20). 

At the time P. B. Axelrod wrote the above lines the 
declarations made by Social-Democrats in Russia showed 
clearly that the overwhelming majority of them adhered 
to the same point of view. It is true that one St. Peters
burg workers' paper, Rabochaya Mysl, seemed to incline 
toward the ideas of the authors of the Credo. In a leading 
article setting forth its programme (No. 1, October 1897) 
it expressed, regrettably, the utterly erroneous idea, an 
idea running counter to Social-Democracy, that the "eco
nomic basis of the movement" may be "obscured by the 
effort to keep the political ideal constantly in mind". At 
the same time, however, another St. Petersburg workers' 
newspaper, S. Peterburgsky Rabocky Ltstok (No. 2, Sep
tember 1897), emphatically expressed the opinion that 
"the overthrow of the autocracy .. . can be achieved only 
by a well-organised and numerically strong working-class 
party" and that "organised in a strong party" the workers 
will "emancipate themselves, and the whole of Russia, 
from all political and economic oppression". A third news
paper, Rabochaya Gazeta, in its leading article in issue 
No. 2 (November 1897), wrote: "The fight against the 
autocratic government for political liberty is the immediate 
task of the Russian working-class movement.'"'The Ru&-
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sian working-class movement will increase its forces tenfold 
if it comes out as a single harmonious whole, with a com
mon name and a well-knit organisation .... " "The separate 
workers' circles should combine into one common party." 
"The Russian workers' party will be a Social-Democratic 
Party." That precisely these views of Rabochaya Gazeta 
were fully shared by the vast majority of Russian Social
Democrats is seen, furthermore, from the fact that the 
Congress of Russian Social-Democrats in the spring of 
1898 formed the Russian Social-Democratic Labour Party, 
published its manifesto and recognised Rabochaya Gazeta 
as the official Party organ. Thus, the Credo authors are 
taking an enormous stop backward from the stage of de
velopment which Russian Social-Democracy has already 
achieved and which it has recorded in the Manifesto of 
the Russian Social-Democratic Labour Party. Since the 
frenzied persecution by the Russian Government has led 
to the present situation in which the Party's activity has 
temporarily subsided and its official organ has ceased pub
lication, it is the task of all Russian Social-Democrats to 
exert every effort for the utmost consolidation of the Party, 
to draw up a Party programme and revive its official organ. 
In view of the ideological vacillations evidenced by the 
fact that programmes like the above-examined Credo can 
appear, we think it particularly necessary to emphasise 
the following fundamental principles that were ex
pounded in the Manifesto and that are of enormous impor
tance to Russian Social-Democracy. First, Russian Social
Democracy "desires to be and to remain the class movement 
of the organised working masses". Hence it follows that 
the motto of Social-Democracy must be: aid to the work
ers, not only in their economic, but also in their polit~ 
ical struggle; agitation, not only in connection with 
immediate economic needs, but also in connection with 
all manifestations of political oppression; propaganda, not 
only of the ideas of scientific socialism, but also of demo~ 
cratic ideas. Only the theory of revolutionary Marxism 
can be the banner of the class movement of the workers, 
and Russian Social-Democracy must concern itself with the 
further development and implementation of this theory 
and must safeguard it against the distortions and vulgar· 
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isations to which "fashionable theories" are so often sub
jected (and ~he successes of revolutio~~uy s,?cia.l~Democ: 
racy in Russia have already mado Marxism a fashionable 
theory). While conccntra ting all their present efforts on 
activity among factory and mine workers, Social-Democrats 
must not forget that with the expansion of the movement 
home workers, handicraftsmen, agricultural labourors, 
and the millions of ruined and starving peasants must 
be drawn_into the ranks of the labouring masses they orga
nise. 

Secondly: "On his strong shoulders tho Hussian worker 
must and will carry to a finish tho cause of winning politi
cal liberty." Since its immediate task iH the overthrow of 
the autocracy, Social-Democracy must acL as the vanguard 
in the fight for democracy, and conr·mquently, if for no 
other reason, must give every support to all democratic 
elements of the population of Russia and win them as 
allies. Only an independent working-class party can serve 
as a strong bulwark in the fight against the autocracy, and 
only in alliance with such a party, only by supporting it, 
can all the other fighters for political liberty play an effec
tive part. 

Thirdly and finally: "As a socialist movement and trend, 
the Russian Social-Democratic Party carries on the cause 
and the traditions of the whole preceding revolutionary 
movement in Russia; considering the winning of political 
liberty to he the most important of the immediate tasks of 
the Party as a whole, Social-Democracy marches towards 
the goal that was already clearly indicated by the glorious 
representatives of the old Narodnaya Volya." The tradi
tions of the whole preceding revolutionary movement de
mand that the Social-Democrats shall at the present time 
concentrate all their efforts on organising the Party, on 
strengthening its internal discipline, and on developing the 
technique for illegal work. If the members of the old Na
rodnaya Volya managed to play an enormous role in the 
history of Russia, despite the fact that only narrow social 
strata supported the few heroes, and despite tho fact that 
it was by no means a revolutionary theory which served 
as the banner of the movement, then Social-Democracy. 
relying on the class struggle of the proletariat. will be 
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able to render itself invincible. "The Russian proletariat 
will throw off the yoke of autocracy in order to continue 
the struggle against capital and the bourgeoisie for the 
complete victory of socialism with still greater energy." 

We invite all groups of Social-Democrats and all work
ers' circles in Russia to discuss the above-quoted Credo 
and our resolution, and to express a definite opinion on 
the question raised, in order that all differences may be 
removed and the work of organising and strengthening the 
Russian Social-Democratic Labour Party may be accel
erated. 

Groups and circles may send their resolutions to the 
Union of Russian Social-Democrats Abroad which, by Point 
10 of the decision of the 1898 Congress of Russian Social
Democrats, is a part of the Hussian Social-Democratic 
Party and its representative abroad. 

August 1899 Vol. 4, pp. 167-82 



Our Programme 

International Socia1-Democri\cy is at prc'Rf'nt in a stnte 
of ideological wavering. Hitherto the doctrin<'s of Mnrx 
and Engels were considered to he thl' firm foundation of 
revolutionary theory, but voices are now being raised 
everywhere to proclaim these doctrin('S inadequate and 
obsolete. Whoever declares himself to be a Social-Democrat 
and intends to ppblish a Social-Democratic organ must 
define precisely his attitude to a question that ii:; preoccu
pying the attention of the German Social-Democrats and 
not of them alone. 

We take our stand entirely on the Marxist theoretical 
position: Marxism was the first to transform socialism 
from a utopia into a science, to lay a firm foundation for 
this science, and to indicate the path that must be followed 
in further developing and elaborating it in all its parts. 
It disclosed the nature of modern capitalist economy by 
explaining how the hire of the labourer, the purchase of 
labour-power, conceals the enslavement of millions of 
propertyless people by a handful of capitalists, the owners 
of the land, factories, mines, and so forth. It showed that 
all modern capitalist development displays the tendency 
of large-scale production to eliminate petty production and 
creates conditions that make a socialist system of society 
possible and necessary. It taught us how to discern, be
neath the pall of rooted customs, political intrigues, ab
struse laws, and intricate doctrines-the class struggle, the 
struggle between the propertied classes in all their variety 
and the propertyless mass, the proletariat, which is at the 
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head of all the propertyless. It made clear the real task of 
a revolutionary socialist party: not to draw up plans for 
refashioning society, not to preach to the capitalists and 
their hangers- on about improving the lot of the workers 
not to hatch conspiracies, but to organise the class struggl; 
of the proletariat and to lead this struggle, the ultimate aim 
of which is the conquest of political power by the proletariat 
and the organisation of a socialist society. 

And we now ask: Has anything new been introduced 
into this theory by its loud-voiced "renovators" who are 
raising so much noise in our day and have grouped them
selves around the German socialist Bernstein? Absolutely 
nothing. Not by a single step have they advanced the 
science which Marx and Engels enjoined us to develop; 
they have not taught the proletariat any new methods of 
struggle; they have only retreated, borrowing fragments 
of backward theories and preaching to the proletariat, not 
the theory of struggle, but the theory of concession-con
cession to the most vicious enemies of the proletariat, the 
governments and bourgeois parties who never tire of seek
ing new means of baiting the socialists. Plekhanov, one 
of the founders and leaders of Russian Social-Democracy, 
was entirely right in ruthlessly criticising Bernstein's latest 
ucritique"; the views of Bernstein have now been rejected 
by the representatives of the German workers as well (at 
the Hannover Congress).e0 

We anticipate a flood of accusations for these words; 
the shouts will rise that we want to convert the socialist 
party into an order of "true believers" that persecutes 
"heretics .. for deviations from "dogma", for every indepen
dent opinion, and so forth. We know about all these 
fashionable and trenchant phrases. Only there is not a grain 
of truth or sense in them. There can be no strong socialist 
party without a revolutionary theory which unites all so
cialists, from which they draw all their convictions, and 
which they apply in their methods of struggle and means 
of action. To defend such a theory, which to the best of 
your knowledge you consider to be true, against unfound
ed attacks and attempts to corrupt it is not to imply that 
you are an enemy of all criticism. We do not regard Marx's 
theory as something completed and inviolable; on the con-
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trary, we are convinced that it has. o~ly laid the found~~ 
tion stone of the science which socrnhsts must dovelop m 
all directions if they wish to keep paco with lifr. We think 
that an independent elaboration of l\farx's tlt<•ory iR Pllpl.'~ 
cially essential for Hussian socinlif;ts; for I his tlwory pro~ 
vides only general gu.idinR principl<>fl, which, in [l(irttcula:r, 
are applied in England difforontly than in France, m 
France differently than in Germany, and in Gormnny dif • 
ferently than in Hussia. Wo shall th(•refore gladly afford 
space in our paper for art.icle!'l on tlwor?ticnl qunstions n;1d 
we invite all comrades openly to d11mmm controverl:lwl 
points. 

What are the mniu questions that arise in tho nppli<:n· 
tion to Russia of the programttU\ rommon to all f\ocial~ 
Democrats? Wo havo statNi that tho e!lsenco of this pro~ 
gramme is to organise the class struggle of tho proletariat 
and to lead this struggle, the ultimate aim of which iR the 
conquest of political power by the proletariat and tho es
tablishment of a socialist society. The class struggle of the 
proletariat comprises the economic struggle (struggle 
against individual capitalists or against individual groups of 
capitalists for the improvement of the workers' condition) 
and the political struggle (struggle against the govern
ment for the broadening of the people's rights, i.e., for 
democracy, and for the broadening of the political power 
of the proletariat). Some Russian Social-Democrats (among 
them apparently those who direct Rabochaya Mysl) re
gard the economic struggle as incomparably the more im
portant and almost go so far as to relegate the political 
struggle to the more or less distant future. This standpoint 
is utterly false. All Social-Democrats are agreed that it is 
necessary to organise the economic struggle of the workirig 
class, that it is necessary to carry on agitation among the 
workers on this basis, i.e., to help the workers in their 
day-to-day struggle against the employers, to draw their 
attention to every form and every case of oppression and 
in this way to make clear to them the necessity for com
bina~ion. But to forget the political struggle for the eco~ 
~om1c ~ould me~n to depart from the basic principle of 
mternational Social-Democracy, it would mean to forget 
what the entire history of the labour movement teaches 
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us. The confirmed adherents of the bourgeoisie and of the 
government which serves it have even made repeated at
tempts to organise purely economic unions of workers 
and to divert them in this way from "politics", from so
cialism. It is quite possible that the Russian Government, 
too, may undertake something of the kind, as it has always 
endeavoured to throw some paltry sops or, rather, sham 
sops, to the people, only to turn their thoughts away from 
the fact that they are oppressed and without rights. No 
economic struggle can bring the workers any lasting improve
ment, or can even be conducted on a large scale, unless 
the workers have the right freely to organise meetings 
and unions, to have their own newspapers, and to send 
their representatives to the national assemblies, as do the 
workers in Germany and all other European countries 
(with the exception of Turkey and Russia). But in order to 
win these rights it is necessary to wage a political struggle. 
In Russia, not only the workers, but all citizens are deprived 
of political rights. Russia is an absolute and unlimited 
monarchy. The tsar alone promulgates laws, appoints 
officials and controls them. For this reason, it seems as 
though in Russia the tsar and the tsarist government are 
independent of all classes and accord equal treatment to 
all. But in reality all officials are chosen exclusively from 
the propertied class and all are subject to the influence of 
the big capitalists, who make the ministers dance to their 
tune and who achieve whatever they want. The Russian 
working class is burdened by a double yoke; it is robbed 
and plundered by the capitalists and the landlords, and 
to prevent it from fighting them, the police bind it hand 
and foot, gag it, and every attempt to defend the rights 
of the people is persecuted. Every strike against a capital
ist results in the military and police being let loose on the 
workers. Every economic struggle necessarily becomes a 
political struggle, and Social-Democracy must indissolubly 
combine the one with the other into a single class struggle 
of the proletariat. The first and chief aim of such a strug· 
gle must be the conquest of political rights, the conquest 
of political liberty. If the workers of St. Petersburg alone, 
with a little help from the socialists, have rapidly succeed
ed in wringing a concession from the government-the 
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adoption of the law on the reduction of tho working day'11 -

then the Russian working class as a whole, led by a single 
Russian Social-Democratic Labour Party, will be able, in 
persistent struggle, to win incompara.h ly more important 
concessions. 

The Russian working class is ablP to wage its PConomic 
and political struggle alone, even if no othrr class comrs 
to its aid. But in the political struggle the workers do not 
stand alone. The people's complete lack of rights and the 
savage lawlessness of the bashi-bazouk officials rouse tho in
dignation of all honest educated people wbo cannot recon
cile themselves to the persecution of free thought and free 
speech; they rouse the indignation of tho persecuted Pol(•s, 
Finns, Jews, and Hussian religious sects; they romw tlw 
indignation of the small merchants, manufacturers, and 
peasants, who can nowhere fmd protection from the pC'r
secution of officials and police. All these groups of the 
population are incapable, separately, of carrying on a per
sistent political struggle. But when the working class 
raises the banner of this struggle, it will receive support 
from all sides. Russian Social-Democracy will place itself 
at the head of all fighters for the rights of the people, of 
all fighters for democracy, and it will prove invincible! 

These are our fundamental views, and we shall develop 
them systematically and from every aspect in our paper. 
We are convinced that in this way we shall tread the path 
which has been indicated by the Russian Social-Demo
cratic Labour Party in its published Manifesto. 

Latter half of f899 Vol. 4, pp. 210-14 



What Is to Be Done? 

BURNING QUESTIONS OF OUR MOVEMENT 

(Excerpts) 

I 

Dogmatism and 
"Freedom of Criticism" 

A. What Does "Freedom of Criticism" Mean? 

"Freedom of criticism" is undoubtedly the most fashion
able slogan at the present time, and the one most fre
quently employed in the controversies between socialists 
and democrats in all countries. At first sight, nothing 
would appear to be more strange than the solemn appeals 
to freedom of criticism made by one of the parties to the 
dispute. Have voices been raised in the advanced parties 
against the constitutional law of the majority of Euro
pean countries which guarantees freedom to science and 
scientific investigation? "Something must be wrong here", 
will be the comment of the onlooker who has heard this 
fashionable slogan repeated at every turn but has not 
yet penetrated the essence of the disagreement among the 
disputants; "evidently this slogan is one of the conven
tional phrases which, like nicknames, become legitimised 
by use, and become almost generic terms". 

In fact, it is no secret for anyone that two trends have 
taken form in present-day international* Social-Democracy. 

• Incidentally, in the history of modern socialism this is a phenom
enon, P.erhaps unique and in its way very consoling, namely, that 
the strife of the various trends within the socialist movement has 
from national become international. Formerly, the disputes between 
Lassalleans and Eisenachers, 62 between Guesdists and Possibilists, ea 
between Fabians and Social-Democrats, and between Narodnaya 
Volya adherents and Social-Democrats, remained confined within 
purely national frameworks, renecting purely national features, and 
proceeding, as it were, on different planes. At the present time (as is 
now evident), the English Fabians," the Frencli Ministerialists,•~ 
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The conflict between these trends now flares up in a bright 
flame and now dies down and smoulders under the ashes 
of imposing "truce resolutions". The essence of tho "new" 
trend, which adopts a "critical" attitude towards "obso
lete dogmatic" Marxism, has been clearly enough presented 
by Bernstein and demonstrated by Mille rand. 

Social-Democracy must change from a party of social 
revolution into a democratic party of social reforms. Bern
stein has surrounded this political demand with a whole 
battery of well-attuned "new" arguments and reasonings. 
Denied was the possibility of putting socialism on a scien
tific basis and of demonstrating its necessity and inevita
bility from the point of view of the materialist conception 
of history. Denied was the fact of growing impov('rish
ment, the process of proletarisation, and tho intemiification 
of capitalist contradictions; the very concept, "ultimate 
aim", was declared to be unsound, and the idea of the dic
tatorship of the proletariat was completely rejected. De
nied was the antithesis in principle between liberalism and 
socialism. Denied was the theory of the class struggle, on 
the alleged grounds that it could not be applied to a strict
ly democratic society governed according to the will of the 
majority, etc. 

Thus, the demand for a decisive turn from revolutionary 
Social-Democracy to bourgeois social-reformism was ac
companied by a no less decisive turn towards bourgeois 
criticism of all the fundamental ideas of Marxism. In view 
of the fact that this criticism of Marxism has long been 
directed from the political platform, from university chairs, 
in numerous pamphlets and in a series of learned trea
tises, in view of the fact that the entire younger generation 
of the educated classes has been systematically reared for 
decades on this criticism, it is not surprising that the "new 
critical" trend in Social-Democracy should spring up, 
all complete, like Minerva from the head of Jove. The con-
the German Bernsteinlans, and the Russian Criticsee-an b~long to 
the same family, all extol each other, learn from each other, and to
gether take up arms against "dogmatic" Marxism. In this first really 
i!'.1ternation~l battle with so~ialist opportunism, international revolu
tionary Social-Democracy will perhaps become sufficiently strength
ened to put an end to the political reaction that has long reigned in 
Europe? 
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tent of this new trend did not have to grow and take 
shape, it was transferred bodily from bourgeois to socialist 
literature. 

To proceed. If Bernstein's theoretical criticism and po
litical yearnings were still unclear to anyone, the French 
took the trouble strikingly to dernonstr,\te the "new meth
od". In this instance, too, France has justified its old repu
tation of being "the land where, more than anywhere else, 
the historical class struggles were each time fought out 
to a decision ... " (Engels, Introduction to Marx's Der 
18 Brumaire). 07 The French socialists have begun, not to 
theorise, but to act. The democratically more highly de
veloped political conditions in France have permitted them 
to put "Bernsteinism into practice" immediately, with all 
its consequences. Millerand has furnished an excellent 
example of practical Bernsteinism; not without reason did 
Bernstein and Vollmar rush so zealously to defend and 
laud him. Indeed, if Social-Democracy, in essence, is 
merely a party of reform and must be bold enough to admit 
this openly, then not only has a socialist the right to join 
a bourgeois cabinet, but he must always strive to do so. 
If democracy, in essence, means the abolition of class dom
ination, then why should not a socialist minister charm 
the whole bourgeois world by orations on class collabora
tion? Why should he not remain in the cabinet even after 
the shooting-down of workers by gendarmes has exposed, 

for the hundredth and thousandth time, the real nature 
of the democratic collaboration of classes? Why should 
he not personally take part in greeting the tsar, for whom 
the French socialists now have no other name than hero 
of the gallows, knout, and exile (knouteur, pendeur et de
portateur)? And the reward for this utter humiliation and 
self-degradation of socialism in the face of the whole.world, 
for the corruption of the socialist consciousness of the 
working masses-the only basis that can guarantee our 
victory-the reward for this is pompous projects for miser
able reforms, so miserable in fact that much more has 
been obtained from bourgeois governments! 

He who does not deliberately dose his eyes cannot fail 
to see that the new "critical" trend in socialism is nothing 
more nor less than a new variety of opportunism. And if 
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we judge people, not by the glittering uniforms they don 
or by the high-sounding appellations they give themselves, 
but by their actions and by what they actually advocate, 
it will be clear that "freedom of criticism" means freedom 
for an opportunist trend in Social-Democracy, freedom to 
convert Social-Democracy into a democratic party of re
form, freedom to introduce bourgeois ideas and bourgeois 
elements into socialism. 

"Freedom" is a grand word, but under the banner of 
freedom for industry the most predatory wars were waged, 
under the banner of freedom of labour, the working people 
were robbed. The modern use of the term "freedom of crit
icism" contains the same inherent falsehood. Thoiie who 
are really convinced that they have made progress in science 
would not demand freedom for the new views to continue 
side by side with the old, but the substitution of the new 
views for the old. The cry heard today, "Long live freedom 
of criticism", is too strongly reminiscent of the fable of the 
empty barrel. 

We are marching in a compact group along a precipi
tous and difficult path, firmly holding each other by the 
hand. We are surrounded on all sides by enemies, and we 
have to advance almost constantly under their fire. We 
have combined, by a freely adopted decision, for the pur
pose of fighting the enemy, and not of retreating into the 
neighbouring marsh, the inhabitants of which, from the 
very outset, have reproached us with having separated 
ourselves into an exclusive group and with having chosen 
the path of struggle instead of the path of conciliation. 
And now some among us begin to cry out: Let us go into 
the marsh! And when we begin to shame them, they retort: 
What backward people you are! Are you not ashamed 
to deny us the liberty to invite you to take a better road! 
Oh, yes, gentlemen! You are free not only to invite us, hut 
to go yourselves wherever you will, even into the marsh. 
In fact, we think that the marsh is your proper place, and 
we are prepared to render you every assistance to get there. 
Only let go of our hands, don't clutch at us and don't 
besmirch the grand word freedom, for we too are "free" to 
go where we please, free to fight not only against the marsh 
but also against those who are turning towards the marshi 
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D. Engels on the Importance 
of the Theoretical Struggle 
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"Dogmatism, doctrina1rism", "ossification of the party
the inevitable retribution that follows the violent strait
lacing of thought"-these are the enemies against which 
the knightly champions of "freedom of criticism" in Ra
bocheye Dyelo rise up in arms. We are very glad that this 
question has been placed on the order of the day and we 
would only propose to add to it one other: 

And who are the judges? 
. We have before us two publishers' announcements. One, 

"Th.e Programme of the Periodical Organ of the Union of 
Russian Social-Democrats Abroad68-Rabocheye Dyelo" 
(reprint from No. 1 of Rabocheye Dyelo), and the other, 
the "Announcement of the Resumption of the Publications 
of the Emancipation of Labour Group''. Both are dated 
1899, when the "crisis of Marxism" had long been under 
discussion. And what do we find? We would seek in vain 
in the first announcement for a:o.y reference to this phe
nomenon, or a defmite statement of the position the new 
organ intends to adopt on this question. Not a word is 
said about theoretical work and the urgent tasks that now 
confront it, either in this programme or in the supplements 
to it that were adopted by the Third Congress of the Union 
Abroad in 1901 (Two Conferences, pp. 15-18). During this 
entire time the Editorial Board of Rabocheye Dyelo ignored 
theoretical questions, in spite of the fact that these were 
questions that disturbed the minds of all Social-Democrats 
the world over. 

The other announcement, on the contrary, points first 
of all to the declining interest in theory in recent years, 
imperatively demands "vigilant attention to the theoretical 
aspect of the revolutionary movement of the proletariat", 
and calls for "ruthless criticism of the Bernsteinian and 

. other anti-revolutionary tendencies" in our movement. 
The issues of Zarya69 to date show how this programme has 
been carried out. 

Thus, we see that high-sounding phrases against the os
sification of thought, etc., conceal unconcern and helpless
ness with regard to the development of theoretical thought. 
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The case of the Russian Social-Democrats manifestly illus
trates the general European phenomenon (long ago noted 
also by the German Marxists) that the much vaunted free
dom of criticism does not imply substitution of one theory 
for another, hut freedom from all integral and pondered 
theory; it implies eclecticism and lack of principle. Those 
who have the slightest acquaintance with the actual state 
of our movement cannot but see that the wide spread of 
Marxism was accompanied by a certain lowering of the 
theoretical level. Quite a number of people with very little, 
and even a total lack of theoretical> training joined the move
ment because of its practical significance and its practical 
successes. We can judge from that how tactless Rabocheye 
Dyelo is when, with an air of triumph, it quotes Marx's 
statement: "Every step of real movement is more impor
tant than a dozen programmes."70 To repeat these words 
in a period of theoretical disorder is like wishing mourn
ers at a funeral many happy returns of the day. Moreover, 
these words of Marx are taken from his letter on the Gotha 
Programme,71 in which he sharply condemns eclecticism 
in the formulation of principles. If you must unite, Marx 
wrote to the party leaders, then enter into agreements 
to satisfy the practical aims of the movement, but do not 
allow any bargaining over principles, do not make theo
retical "concessions". This was Marx's idea, and yet there 
are people among us who seek-in his name-to belittle the 
significance of theory! 

Without revolutionary theory there can be no revolu
tionary movement. This idea cannot be insisted upon too 
strongly at a time when the fashionable preaching of op
portunism goes hand in hand with an· infatuation for the 
narrowest forms of practical activity. Yet, for Russian So
cial-Democrats the importance of theory is enhanced by 
three other circumstances, which are often forgotten: first, 
by the fact that our Party is only in process of formation, 
its features are only just becoming defined, and it has as 
yet far from settled accounts with the other trends of rev
olutionary thought that threaten to divert the movement 
from the correct path. On the contrary, precisely the very 
recent past was marked by a revival of non-Social-Demo
cratic revolutionary trends {an eventuation regarding 
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which Axelrod long ago warned the Economists). Under 
these circumstances, what at first sight appears to be an 
"unimportant" error may lead to most deplorable conse
quences, and only short-sighted people can consider fac
tional disputes and a strict differentiation between shades 
of opinion inopportune or superfluous. The fate of Rus
sian Social-Democracy for very many years to come may 
depend on the strengthening of one or the other "shade". 

Secondly, the Social-Democratic movement is in its very 
essence an international movement. This means, not only 
that we must combat national chauvinism, but that an in
cipient movement in a young country can be successful 
only if it makes use of the experiences of other countries. 
In order to make use of these experiences it is not enough 
merely to be acquainted with them, or simply to copy out 
the latest resolutions. What is required is the ability to 
treat these experiences critically and to test them inde
pendently. He who realises how enormously the modern 
working-class movement has grown and branched out will 
understand what a reserve of theoretical forces and polit
ical (as well as revolutionary) experience is required to 
carry out this task. 

Thirdly, the national tasks of Russian Social-Democracy 
are such as have never confronted any other socialist party 
in the world. We shall have occasion further on to deal with 
the political and organisational duties which the task of 
emancipating the whole people from the yoke of autocracy 
imposes upon us. At this point, we wish to state only that 
the role of vanguard fighter can be fulfilled only by a party 
that is guided by the most advanced theory. To have a con
crete understanding of what this means, let the reader recall 
such predecessors of Russian Social-Democracy as Her
zen, Belinsky, Chernyshevsky, and the brilliant galaxy of 
revolutionaries of the seventies; let him ponder over the 
world significance which Russian literature is now acquiring; 
let him ... but be that enough! 

Let us quote what Engels said in 1874 concerning the 
significance of theory in the Social-Democratic movement. 
Engels recognises, not two forms of the great struggle of 
Social-Democracy (political and economic), as is the fash
ion among us, but three, placing the theoretical struggle 
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on a par with the first two. His recommendations to the 
German working-class movement, which had become 
strong, practically and politically, are so instructive from 
the standpoint of present-day problems and controversies, 
that we hope the reader will not be vexed with us for quot
ing a long passage from his prefatory note to Der deutsche 
Bauernkrieg, * which has long become a great bibliographi
cal rarity: 

"The German workers have two important advantages 
over those of the rest of Europe. First, they belong to the 
most theoretical people of Europe; and they have retained 
that sense of theory which the so-called 'educated' classes 
of Germany have almost completely lost. Without German 
philosophy, which preceded it, particularly that of Hegel, 
German scientific socialism-the -0nly scientific socialism 
that has ever existed-would never have come into being. 
Without a sense of theory among the workers, this scien
tific socialism would never have entered their flesh and 
blood as much as is the case. What an immeasurable advan
tage this is may be seen, on the one hand, from the indiffer
ence towards all theory, which is one of the main reasons 
why the English working-class movement crawls along 
so slowly in spite of the splendid organisation of the indi
vidual unions; on the other hand, from the mischief and 
confusion wrought by Proudhonism, in its original form, 
among the French and Belgians, and, in the form further 
caricatured by Bakunin, among the Spaniards and Italians. 

"The second advantage is that, chronologically speak
ing, the Germans were about the last to come into the 
workers' movement. Just as German theoretical socialism 
will never forget that it rests on the shoulders of Saint~ 
Simon, Fourier, and Owen-three men who, in spite of all 
their fantastic notions and all their utopianism, have their 
place among the most eminent thinkers of all times, and 
whose genius anticipated innumerable things, the correct
ness of which is now being scientifically proved by us
so the practical workers' movement in Germany ought 

* Dritter Abdruck. Leipzig, 1875. Verlag der Genossenschaftsbuch~ 
druckerei. (The Peasant War in Germany. Third impression. Co-opera
tive Publishers, Leipzig, 1875.-Ed.) 
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never to forget that it has developed on the shoulders of 
the English and French movements, that it was able simply 
to utilise their dearly bought experience, and could now 
avoid their mistakes, which in their time were mostly 
unavoidable. Without the precedent of the English trade 
unions and French workers' political struggles, without the 
gigantic impulse given especially by the Paris Commune 
where would we be now? ' 

"It must be said to the credit of the German workers 
that they have exploited the advantages of their situation 
with rare understanding. For the first time ·since a work
ers' movement has existed, the struggle is being conduct
ed pursuant to its three sides-the theoretical, the politi
cal, and the practical-economic (resistance to the capital
ists)-in harmony and in its interconnections, and in a 
systematic way. It is precisely in this, as it were, concentric 
attack, that the strength and invincibility of the German 
movement lies. 

"Due to this advantageous situation, on the one hand, 
and to the insular peculiarities of the English and the forc
ible suppression of the French movement, on the other, 
the German workers have for the moment been placed in 
the vanguard of the proletarian struggle. How long events 
will allow them to occupy this post of honour cannot be 
foretold. But let us hope that as long as they occupy it, 
they will fill it fittingly. This demands redoubled efforts 
in every field of struggle and agitation. In particular, it 
will be the duty of the leaders to gain an ever clearer in
sight into all theoretical questions, to free themselves more 
and more from the influence of traditional phrases inher
ited from the old world outlook, and constantly to keep 
in mind that socialism, since it has become a science, 
demands that it be pursued as a science, i.e., that it be 
studied. The task will be to spread with increased zeal 
among the masses of the workers the ever more clarified 
understanding thus acquired, to knit together ever more 
firmly the organisation both of the party and of the trade 
unions .... 

"If the German workers progress in this way, they will 
not be marching exactly at the head of the movement-it 
is not at all in the interest of this movement that the workers 
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of any particular country should march at its head
but they will occupy an honourable place in the battle 
line; and they will stand armed for battle when either 
unexpectedly grave trials or momentous events dl.'mand 
of them increased courage, increased determination and 
energy."72 

Engels's words proved prophetic. Within a fow years 
the German workers were subjected to unexpectedly grave 
trials in the form of the Exceptional Law Against tho So
cialists. And they met those trials armed for hattle nnd 
succeeded in emerging from them victorious. 

The Russian proletariat will have to undergo trials im
measurably graver; it will have to fight a monster compared 
with which an anti-socialist law in a constitutional country 
seems but a dwarf. History has now <'onfrontcd us with 
an immediate task which is the most revolutionary of all 
the immediate tasks confronting the proletariat of any 
country. The fulfilment of this task, the destruction of 
the most powerful bulwark, not only of European, but 
(it may now be said) of Asiatic reaction, would make the 
Russian proletariat the vanguard of the international rev
olutionary proletariat. And we have the right to <'Ount 
upon acquiring this honourable title, already earned by 
our predecessors, the revolutionaries of the seventies, if 
we succeed in inspiring our movement, which is a thou
sand times broader and deeper, with the same devoted 
determination and vigour. 

II 

The Spontaneity of the Masses 
and the Consciousness 
of the Social-Democrats 

A. The Beginning of the Spontaneous Upsurge 

In the previous chapter we pointed out how universally 
absorbed the educated youth of Russia was in the theori<>s 
of Marxism in the middle of the nineties. In the same period 
the strikes that followed the famous St. Petersburg in~ 
dustrial war of 1896 assumed a similar general character. 78 
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Their spread over the whole of Russia clearly showed the 
depth of the newly awakening popular movement, and 
if we are to speak of the "spontaneous element" then, of 
course, it is this strike movement which, first and foremost, 
must be regarded as spontaneous. But there is sponta
neity and spontaneity. Strikes occurred in Russia in the 
seventies and sixties (and even in the first half of the nine
teenth century), and they were accompanied by the "spon
taneous" destruction of machinery, etc. Compared with 
these "revolts", the strikes of the nineties might even be 
described as "conscious", to such an extent do they mark 
the progress which the working-class movement made 
in that period. This shows that the "spontaneous element", 
in essence, represents nothing more nor less than conscious
ness in an embryonic form. Even the primitive revolts 
expressed the awakening of consciousness to a certain 
extent. The workers were losing their age-long faith in 
the permanence of the system which oppressed them and 
began . . . I shall not say to understand, but to sense the 
necessity for collective resistance, definitely abandoning 
their slavish submission to the authorities. But this was, 
nevertheless, more in the nature of outbursts of des
peration and vengeance than of struggle. The strikes of the 
nineties revealed far greater flashes of consciousness; 
definite demands were advanced, the strike was carefully 
timed, known cases and instances in other places were 
discussed, etc. The revolts were simply the resistance of 
the oppressed, whereas the systematic strikes represented 
the class struggle in embryo, but only in embryo. Taken 
by themselves, these strikes were simply trade union 
struggles, not yet Social-Democratic struggles. They marked 
the awakening antagonisms between workers and employ
ers; but the workers were not, and could not be, conscious 
of the irreconcilable antagonism of their interests to the 
whole of the modern political and social system, i.e., theirs 
was not yet Social-Democratic consciousness. In this sense, 
the strikes of the nineties, despite the enormous progress 
they represented as compared with the "revolts", remained 
a purely spontaneous mJ>vement. 

We have said that there could not have been Social
Democratic consciousness among the workers. It would 
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have to be brought to them from without. The history of 
all countries shows that the working class, exclusively by 
its own effort, is able to develop only trade union con
sciousness, i.e., the conviction that it is necessary to com
bine in unions, fight the employers, and strive to compel 
the government to pass necessary labour legislation, etc."' 
The theory of socialism, however, grew out of the philo
sophic, historical, and economic theories elaborated by Nhl
cated representatives of the propertied classes, by intellec
tuals. By their social status, the founders of modern scien
tific socialism, Marx and Engels, themselves belonged to 
the bourgeois intelligentsia. In the very same way, in 
Russia, the theoretical doctrine of Social-Democracy arose 
altogether independently of the spontaneous growth of the 
working-class movement; it arose as a natural and inevi
table outcome of the development of thought among the 
revolutionary socialist intelligentsia. In the period under 
discussion, the middle nineties, this doctrine not only 
represented the completely formulated programme of the 
Emancipation of Labour group, but had already won over 
to its side the majority of the revolutionary youth in 
Russia. 

Hence, we had both the spontaneous awakening of tho 
working masses, their awakening to conscious life and con
scious struggle, and a revolutionary youth, armed with So
cial-Democratic theory and straining towards the workers. 
In this connection it is particularly important to state the 
oft-forgotten (and comparatively little-known) fact that, al
though the early Social-Democrats of that period zealously 
carried on economic agitation (being guided in this activity 
by the truly useful indications contained in the pamphlet 
On Agitation, then still in manuscript), they did not regard 
this as their sole task. On the contrary, from the very begin
ning they set for Russian Social-Democracy the most far
reaching historical tasks, in general, and the task of over-

• Trade-unionism does not exclude "politics" altogether as 
some imagine. Trade unions have always conducted some political 
(b?t not S?cial-Democratic) agitation and struggle. We shall deal 
with the difference between trade union politics and Social-Demo
cratic politics in the next chapter. 
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throwing the autocracy, in particular. Thus, towards the 
end of 1895, the St. Petersburg group of Social-Democrats, 
which founded the League of Struggle for the Emanci
pation of the Working Class, 74 prepared the first issue of 
a newspaper called Rabocheye Dyelo. This issue was ready 
to go to press when it was seized by the gendarmes, on the 
night of December 8, 1895, in a raid on the house of one of 
the members of the group, Anatoly Alexeyevich Vaneyav,* 
so that the first edition of Rabocheye Dyelo was not destined 
to see the light of day. The leading article in this issue 
(which perhaps thirty years hence some Russkaya Starina 
will unearth in the archives of the Department of Police) 
outlined the historical tasks of the working class in Russia 
and placed the achievement of political liberty at their 
head. The issue also contained an article entitled "What 
Are Our Ministers Thinking About?" which dealt with 
the crushing of the elementary education committees 
by the police. In addition, there was some corre
spondence from St. Petersburg, and from other parts 
of Russia (e.g., a letter on the massacre of the work
ers in Y arosla v 1 Gubernia 711). This "first effort", if we are 
not mistaken, of the Russian Social-Democrats of the 
nineties was not a purely local, or less still, "Economic", 
newspaper, but one that aimed to unite the strike move
ment with the revolutionary movement against the autoc
racy, and to win over to the side of Social-Democracy 
all who were oppressed by the policy of reactionary obscu
rantism. No one in the slightest degree acquainted with 
the state of the movement at that period could doubt 
that such a paper would have met with warm response 
among the workers of the capital and the revolutionary in
telligentsia and would have had a wide circulation. The 
failure of the enterprise merely showed that the Social
Democrats of that period were unable to meet the imme-

* A. A. Vaneyev died in Eastern Siberia in 1899 from consumption, 
which he contracted during solitary confinement in prison prior to 
his banishment. That is whr we considered it possible to publish the 
above information, the authenticity of which we guarantee, for it 
comes from persons who were closely and directly acquainted with 
A. A. Vaneyev. 
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diate requirements of the time owing to their lack of revo
lutionary experience and practical training. This must 
be said, too, with regard to the S. Peterburgsky Rabochy 
Listok16 and particularly with regard to Rabochaya Gazeta 
and the Manifesto of the Russian Social-Democratic Labour 
Party, founded in the spring of 1898. Of course, we would 
not dream of blaming the Social-Democrats of that time 
for this unpreparedness. But in order to profit from the 
experience of that movement, and to draw practical les
sons from it, we must thoroughly understand the causes 
and significance of this or that shortcoming. It is t.her<'foro 
highly important to establish the fact that a part (perhaps 
even a majority) of the Social-Democrats, active in th(' 
period of 1895-98, justly considered it possible even then, 
at the very beginning of the "spontaneous" movement, to 
come forward with a most extensive programme and a 
militant tactical line.* Lack of training of the majority of 
the revolutionaries, an entirely natural phenomenon, could 
not have roused any particular fears. Once the tasks were 
correctly defined, once the energy existed for repeated 
attempts to fulfil them, temporary failures represented only 
part misfortune. Revolutionary experience and organisa
tional skill are things that can be acquired, provided the 
desire is there to acquire them, provided the shortcomings 
are recognised, which in revolutionary activity is more 
than half-way towards their removal. 

* "In adopting a hostile attitude towards the activities of the 
Social-Democrats of the late nineties, Iskra ignores the absence at 
that time of conditions for any work other than the struggle for petty 
demands," declare the Economists in their "Letter to Russian Social
Democratic Organs" (Iskra No. 12). The facts given above show that 
the assertion about "absence of conditions'' is diametrically opposed to 
the truth. Not only at the end, but even in the mid-nineties, all the 
conditions existed for other work, besides the struggle for petty de
mands-all the conditions except adequate training of leaders. In
stead of frankly admitting that we, the ideologists, the leaders, lacked 
sufficient training-the Economists seek to shift the blame entirely 
upon the "absence of conditions'', upon the effect of material environ
ment that determines the road from which no ideologist will be able 
to divert the movement. What is this but slavish cringin~ before 
spontaneity, what but the infatuation of the "ideologists" w1th their 
own shortcomings? 
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But what was only part misfortune became full misfor
tune when this consciousness began to grow dim (it was 
very much alive among the members of the groups men
tioned), when there appeared people-and even Social
Democratic organs-that were prepared to regard short
comings as virtues, that even tried to invent a theoretical 
basis for their slavish cringing before spontaneity. It is 
time to draw conclusions from this trend, the content of 
which is incorrectly and too narrowly characterised as 
Economism. 

B. Bowing io Spontaneity. 

Rabochaya Mysl 

Before dealing with the literary manifestation of this 
subservience to spontaneity, we should like to· note the 
following characteristic fact (communicated to us from 
the above-mentioned source), which throws light· on the 
conditions in which the two future conflicting trends in 
Russian Social-Democracy arose and grew among the com
rades working in St. Petersburg. In the beginning of 1897, 
just prior to their banishment, A. A. Vaneyev and several 
of his comrades attended a private meeting77 at which 
"old" and "young" members of the League of Struggle for 
the Emancipation of the Working Class gathered. The 
conversation centred chiefly about the question of organisa
tion, particularly about the "rules for the workers' mutual 
benefit fund", which, in their final form, were published 
in "Listok" Rabotnika 78 No. 9-10, p. 46. Sharp differences 
immediately showed themselves between the "old" mem
bers ("Decembrists", as the St. Petersburg Social-Demo
crats jestingly called them) and several of the "young" 
members (who subsequently took an active part in the work 
of Rabochaya Mysl), with a heated discussion ensuing. 
The "young" members defended the main principles of the 
rules in the form in which they were published. The "old" 
members contended that the prime necessity was not this, 
but the consolidation of the League of Struggle into an 
organisation of revolutionaries to which all the various 
workers' mutual benefit funds, students' propaganda 
circles, etc., should be subordinated. It goes without 
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saying that the disputing sides far from realised at the 
time that these disagreements were the beginning of a 
cleavage; on the contrary, they regarded them as some
thing isolated and casual. But this fact shows that in Ilus
sia,. too, Economism did not arise and spread without a 
struggle against the "old" Social-Democrats (which tho 
Economists of today are apt to forget). And if, in the main, 
this struggle has not left "documentary" traces behind it, 
it is solely because the membership of the circles then func
tioning underwent such constant change that no continuity 
was established and, consequently, differences in point of 
view were not recorded in any documents. 

The founding of Rabochaya Mysl brought Economism to 
the light of day, but not at one stroke. We must picture to 
ourselves concretely the conditions for activity and the 
short-lived character of the majority of the Russian study 
circles (a thing that is possible only for those who have 
themselves experienced it) in order to understand how much 
there was of the fortuitous in the successes and failures of 
the new trend in various towns, and the length of time dur
ing which neither the advocates nor the opponents of the 
"new" could make up their minds-and literally had no op
portunity of so doing-as to whether this really expressed 
a distinct trend or merely the lack of training of certain in
dividuals. For example, the first mimeographed copies of 
Rabochaya Mysl never reached the great majority of Social
Democrats, and if we are able to refer to the leading article 
in the first number, it is only because it was reproduced in 
an article by V. I. ("Listok" Rabotnika No. 9-10, p. 47 et 
seq.), who, of course, did not fail to extol with more zeal 
than reason the new paper, which was so different from 
the papers and projects for papers mentioned above.* It 
is well worth dwelling on this leading article because it 
brings out in bold relief the entire spirit of Rabocha;ga Mysl 
and Economism generally. 

• It should be stated in passing that the praise of Rabochaya 
Mysl in November 1898, when Economism had become fully deflned, 
especially abroad, emanated from the selfsame V. I., who very soon 
after became one of the editors of Rabocheye Dyelo. And yet Rabochey11 
Dyelo denied that there were two trends in Russian Social-Democracy, 
and continues to deny it to this day! 

~R? 
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After stating that the arm of the ''blue-coats"79 could 
never halt the progress of the working-class movement, the 
leading article goes on to say: " ... The virility of the work
ing-class movement is due to the fact that the workers them
selves are at last taking their fate into their own hands, and 
out of the hands of the leaders"; this fundamental thesis is 
then developed in greater detail. Actually, the loaders (i.e., 
the Social-Democrats, the organisers of the League of 
Struggle) were, one might say, torn out of the hands .of 
the workers* by the police; yet it is made to appear that 
the workers were fighting againl'lt, the leaders and liberated 
themselves from their yokel Instead of sounding the call 
to go forward towards the consolidation of tho revolution
ary organisation and the expansion of political activity, the 
call was issued for a retreat to the purely trade union 
struggle. It was announced that "the economic basis of the 
movement is eclipsed by the effort never to forget the 
:political ideal", and that the watchword for the working
class movement was "Struggle for economic conditions"(!) 
or, better still, "The workers for the workers". It was 
declared that strike funds "are more valuable to the move
ment than a hundred other organisations" (compare this 
statement, made in October 1897, with the polemic between 
the "Decel')lbrists" and the young members in the beginning 
of 1897), etc. Catchwords like "We must concentrate, not 
on the 'cream' of the workers, but on the 'average', mass 
worker"; "Politics always obediently follows economics",** 

"' That this simile is a correct one is shown by the following cha
racteristic fact. When, after the arrest of the "Decembrists", the news 
spread among the workers of the Schliisselburg Highway that the 
discovery and arrest were facilitated by an agent-provocateur, N. N. Mi
khailov, a dentist, who had been in contact with a group associated 
with the "Decembrists", the workers were so enraged that they decided 
to kill him. 

"'* These quotations are taken from the same leading article in 
the first number of Rabochaya Mysl. One can judge from this the 
degree of theoretical training possessed by these "V. V.s of Russian 
Social-Democracy",80 who kept repeating the crude vulgarisation of 
"economic materialism" at a time when the Marxists were carrying 
on a literary war against the real Mr. V.V., who had long ago been 
dubbed "a past master of reactionary deeds'', for holding similar 
views on the relations between politics and economics! 
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etc., etc., became the fashion, exercising an irresistible 
influence upon the masses of the youth who were atlractc>d 
to the movement but who, in the majority of cases, were 
acquainted only with such fragments of Marxism as were 
expounded in legally appearing publications. 

Political consciousness was completely overwlwlmed hy 
spontaneity-Lhe spontaneity of tho "Social-Dcmorrats" 
who repeated Mr. V. V.'s "ideas'', the spontane>ity of thost• 
workers who were carried away by the argum<'nts 1hat u 
kopek added to a ruble was worth more than any sorialism 
or politics, and that they must "fight, knowing that they 
are fighting, not for the ::;ake of Mme future gen€1ration, hut 
for themselves and their children" (leader in Rabochaya 
Mysl No. 1). Phrases like thl'se hnve always been a favour
ite weapon of the West-European bourgeois, who, in their 
hatred for socialism, strove (like tho German "Sozia.l
Politiker" Hirsch) to transplant English trade-unionism to 
their native soil and to preach to the workers that by cmgag
ing in the purely trade union struggle* they would bo 
fighting for themselves and for their children, and not 
for some future generations with some future socialism. 
And now the "V.V.s of Russian Social-Democracy" have 
set about repeating these bourgeois phrases. It is important 
at this point to note three circumstances that will he useful 
to our further analysis of contemporary differences.** 

In the first place, the overwhelming of political con
sciousness by spontaneity, to which we referred above, also 
took place spontaneously. This may sound like a pun, hut, 
alas, it is the bitter truth. It did not take place as a result 
of an open struggle between two diametrically opposed 
points of view, in which one triumphed over the other; it 
occurred because of the fact that an increa::;ing number of 

* The Germans even have a special expression, Nrir-Gewerk 
schaftler, which means an advocate of the "pure trade muon" struggle. 

** We emphasise the word contemporary for tho benefit of those 
who may pharisaically shrug their shoulders and say: It is easy enough 
to attack Rabochaya Mysl now, hut is not all this ancient history? 
Mutato nomine de te fabula narratur (change the name and the tale 
is about you.--Ed.) is our answer to such contemporary Pharisees, 
whose complete subjection to the ideas of Rabochaya Mysl will he 
proved further on. 
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"old" revolutionaries were "torn away" by the gendarmes 
and increasing numbers of "young" "V.V.s of Russian So
cial-Democracy" appeared on the scene. Everyone, who has, 
I shall not say participated in, but at least breathed the at
mosphere of, the present-day Russian movement, knows 
perfectly well that this is precisely the case. And if, never
theless, we insist strongly that the reader he fully clear on 
this generally known fact, if we cite, for explicitness, as it 
were, the facts of the first edition of Rabocheye Dyelo and 
of the polemic between the "old" and the "young" at the 
beginning of 1897, we do this because the people who 
vaunt their "democracy" speculate on the ignorance of 
these facts on the part of the broad public (or of the very 
young generation). We shall return to this point further on. 

Secondly, in the very first literary expression of Econo
mism we observe the exceedingly curious phenomenon
highly characteristic for an understanding of all the 
differences prevailing among present-day Social-Democrats 
-that the adherents of the "labour movement pure and 
simple'', worshippers of the closest "organic" contacts 
(Rabocheye Dyelo's term) with the proletarian struggle, 
opponents of any non-worker intelligentsia (even a social
ist intelligentsia), are compelled, in order to defend their 
positiorn:;, to resort to the arguments of the bourgeois "pure 
trade-unionists". This shows that from the very outset Ra
bochaya Mysl began-unconsciously-to implement the 
programme of the Credo. This shows (something Rabocheye 
Dyelo cannot grasp) that all worship of the spontaneity of 
the working-class movement, all belittling of the role of 
"the conscious element", of the role of Social-Democracy, 
means, quite independently of whether he who belittles 
that role desires it or not, a strengthening of the influence 
of bourgeois ideology upon the workers. All those who talk 
about "overrating the importance of ideology",* about 
exaggerating the role of the conscious element,** etc., 
imagine that the labour movement pure and simple can 
elaborate, and will elaborate, an independent ideology for 
itself, if only the workers "wrest their fate from the hands 

* Letter of the Economists, in Iskra No. 12. 
** Rabocheye Dyelo No. 10. 
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of the leaders". But this is a profound mistake. To supple
ment what has been said above, we shall quote the follow
ing profoundly true and important words of Karl Kautsky 
on the new draft programme of the Austrian Social-D('mo
cratic Party*: 

"Many of our revisionist critics believe that Marx asi:ierted that 
economic development and the class struggle create, not, only the 
conditions for socialist production, but also, and directly, tho con
sciousness [K. K.'s italics] of its necessity. And these critics assert 
that England, tho country most highly developed capitaliHticnlly, is 
more remote than any other from this consciousnesH, Judging by the 
draft, one might assume that this allegedly orthodox-Marxist view, 
which is thus refuted, was shared by the committee that drafted the 
Austrian programme. In the draft programme it is stated: 'The tnC>re 
capitalist development increases the numbers of the proletariat, thu 
more the proletariat is compelled and becomes fit to light 11g11inst 
capitalism. The proletariat becomes conscious' of the possibility 
of and the necessity for socialism. In this co11nection sodalist 
consciousness appears to be a necessary and direct result of the pro
letarian class struggle. But this is absolutely untrue. Of courl'c, so
cialism, as a doctrine, has its roots in modern ciconomic relationships 
just as the class struggle of the proletariat has, and, like the latter, 
emerges from the struggle against the capitalist-created poverty nnd 
misery of the masses. But socialism and the class struggle arise side 
by side and not one out of the other; each arises under different con~ 
ditions. Modern socialist consciC>usness can arise only on the basis of 
profound scientific knowledge. Indeed, modern eco11omic :idt•xwo is as 
much a condition for socialist production as, say, modern trdrnology, 
and the proletariat can create neither the one nor the othrr, no matter 
how much it may desire to do so; both arise out of the modrrn social 
process. The vehicle of science is not the proletariat, but tlrn bourgrois 
intelligentsia [K. K. 's italics]: it was in the minds of individual mem
bers of this stratum that modern socialism originatrd, and it was they 
who communicated it to the more intellectually clevrlop('d proletar
ians who, in their turn, introduce it into the proletarian ch1ss strug
gle where conditions allow that to be done. Thus, socinlist con!'cious
ness is something introduced into the proletarian class struggle from 
without [von Aussen ]{ ineingetragerie.~] and not something that aroso 
within it spontaneously [urwiichsig]. Accordingly, the old Hninfold 
programme quite rightly stated that the task of Social-Domoc,rac.y is 
to imbue the proletariat [literally: saturato the proletariat] with the 
consciousness of its position and the consciousness of its tMk. There 
would be no need for this if consciC>usness aro!'!e of itself from the 
class struggle. The new draft copied this proposition from tho old 
programme, and attached it to the proposition montiC>ned above. 
But this completely broke the line of thought .... " 

* Neue Zeit, 1901-02, XX, I, No. 3, p. 79. The committee's 
draft to which Kautsky refers was adopted by the Vienna Congress 
(at the end of last year) in a slightly amended forx:n.s1 
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Since there can be no talk of an independent ideology 
formulated by the working masses themselves in the 
process of their movement,* the only choice is-either 
bourgeois or socialist ideology. There is no middle course 
(for mankind has not created a "third" ideology, and, 
moreover, in a society torn by class antagonisms there can 
never be a non-class or an above-class ideology). Hence, 
to belittle the socialist ideology in any way, to turn aside 
from it in the slightest degree means to strengthen bour
geois ideology. There is much talk of spontaneity. But the 
spontaneous development of the working-class movement 
leads to its subordination to bourgeois ideology, to its de
velopment along the lines of the Credo programme; for the 
spontaneous working-class movement is trade-unionism, 
is Nur-Gewerkschaftlerei, and trade-unionism means the 
ideological enslavement of the workers by the bourgeoisie. 
Hence, our task, the task of Social-Democracy, is to combat 
spontaneity, to divert the working-class movement from 
this spontaneous, trade-unionist striving to come 
under the wing of the bourgeoisie, and to bring it under 
the wing of revolutionary Social-Democracy. The sentence 
employed by the authors of the Economist letter published 
in Iskra No. 12, that the efforts of the most inspired ideol
ogists fail to divert the working-class movement from the 
path that is determined by the interaction of the material 
elements and the material environment is therefore tan
tamount to renouncing socialism. If these authors were 

* This does not mean, of course, that the workers have no part in 
creating such an ideology. They take part, however, not as workers, 
hut as socialist theoreticians, as Proudhons and Weitlings; in other 
words, they take part only when they are able, and to the extent that 
they are able, more or less, to acquire the knowledge of their age and 
develop that knowledge. But in order that working men may succeed 
in this more often, every effort must be made to raise the level of the 
consciousness of the workers in general; it is necessary that the workers 
do not confine themselves to the artificially restricted limits of "lit
erature for workers" hut that they learn to an increasing degree to master 
general literature. It would he even truer to say "are not confined", 
instead of "do not confine themselves", because the workers themselves 
wish to read and do read all that is written for the int'llligentsia, and 
only a few (bad) intellectuals believe that it is enough "for workers" 
to be told a few things about factory conditions and to have repeated 
to them over and over again what has long been known. 
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capable of fearlessly, consistently, and thoroughly con
sidering what they say, as everyone who enters the arena 
of literary and public activity should he, th€'rc would he 
nothing left for them but to "fold th<'ir ns<'less arms over 
their empty breasts" and-surrender the field of action to 
the Struves and Prokopoviches, who arc dr.igging tho 
working-class movement "along the line of kast rN,is
tance", i.e., along the lino of bourgeois trade-unionism, or 
to the Zubatovs, who are dragging it along the line of cler
ical and gendarme "ideology". 

Let us recall the example of Germany. What was tho his
toric service Lassalle render€'d to tho German working
class movement? It was that ho diverted that movemmt 
from the path of progressionist trat1£>-unionism and <'O
operativism towards which it h,\d hePn spont.an<'ou:-1ly 
moving (with the benign assistance of Schulze-Delitzsch 
and his like). To fulfil such a task it was nc<'essnry to do 
something quite different from talking of underratrng the 
spontaneous element, of tactics-as-process, of the int<'rac
tion between elements and environment, etc. A fierce strug
gle against spontaneity was necessary, and only nft<'r such 
a struggle, extending over many years, was it po:-i-.iblC', for 
instance, to convert the working population of B<'rlin from 
a bulwark of the progressionist pnrty into one of the fm(l~t 
strongholds of Social-Democracy. This struggle is by no 
means over even today (as might seem to those who learn 
the history of the German movement from Prokopovich, 
and its philosophy from Struve). Even now the Germnn 
working c.lass is, so to speak, split up among a number of 
ideologies. A section of the workers is organised in Catholi<' 
and monarchist trade unions; another section is organ i~<'d 
in the Hirsch-Duncker unions, 82 founded by the boutgt•ois 
worshippers of English trade-unionism; the third is orga
nised in Social-Democratic trade unions. The last-named 
group is immeasurably more numerous than the r<'st, hut, 
the Social-Democratic ideology was able to n<'hievo thif'; 
superiority, and will be able to maintain it, only in an 
unswerving struggle against all other idl.\ologiei:i. 

But why, the reader will ask, does the spont.nm•ous move
ment, the movement along the lino of least rt'sistanc<', 
lead to the domination of bourgeois ideology? For the 
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simple reason that bourgeois ideology is far older in origin 
than socialist ideology, that it is more fully developed, and 
that it has at its disposal immeasurably more means of 
dissemination.* And the younger the socialist movement in 
any given country, the more vigorously it must struggle 
against all attempts to entrench non-socialist ideology, and 
the more resolutely the workers must be warned against 
the bad counsellors who shout against "overrating the con
scious element", etc. The authors of the Economist letter, 
in unison with Rabocheye Dyelo, inveigh against the intoler
ance that is characteristic of the infancy of the movement. 
To this we reply: Yes, our movement is indeed in its 
infancy, and in order that it may grow up faster, it must 
become imbued with intolerance against those who retard 
its growth by their subservience to spontaneity. Nothing is 
so ridiculous and harmful as pretending that we are "old 
hands" who have long ago experienced all the decisive 
stages of the struggle. 

Thirdly, the first issue of Rabochaya Mysl shows that the 
term "Economism" (which, of course, we do not propose 
to abandon, since, in one way or another, this designation 
has already established itself) does not adequately convey 
the real character of the new trend. Rabochaya Mysl does 
not altogether repudiate the political struggle; the rules for 
a workers' mutual benefit fund published in its first issue 
contain a reference to combating the government. Rabo
chaya Mysl believes, however, that "politics always obe
diently follows economics" (Rabocheye Dyelo varies this 
thesis when it asserts in its programme that "in Russia 
more than in any other country, the economic struggle is 

* It is often said that the working class spontaneously gravitates 
towards socialism. This is perfectly true in the sense that socialist 
theory reveals the causes of the misery of the working class more pro
foundly and more correctly than any other theory, and for that reason 
the workers are able to assimilate it so easily, provided, however, this 
theory does not itself yield to spontaneity, provided it subordinates 
spontaneity to itself. Usually this is taken for granted, but it is pre
cisely this which Rabocheye Dyelo forgets or distorts. The working 
class spontaneously gravitates towards socialism; nevertheless, most 
widespread (and continuously and diversely revived) bourgeois ide
ology SIJOntaneously imposes itself upon the working class to a still 
greater degree. 
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inseparable from the political struggle"). If by politics is 
meant S octal-Democratic politics, then the theses of Rabo
chaya Mysl and Rabocheye Dyelo are utterly inc.orrect. 
The economic struggle of the workers is very often con
nected (although not inseparably) with hour~Poi!-i poli ticH, 
clerical politics, etc., as we have seen. Rabocheye Dyelo's 
theses are correct, if by politics is meant trade union 
politics, viz., the common striving of all workt'l'S to st•curo 
from the government measures for alleviating the diRtress 
to which their condition gives rise, but which do not 
abolish that condition, i.e., which do not remove tho sub
jection of labour to capital. That Htriving indeed is com
mon to the English trade-unionists, who ar(' hostile to 
socialism, to the Catholic workers, to tho <IZubatov" work
ers, etc. There is politics and politics. Thus, we SN3 that 
Rabochaya Mysl does not so much deny the political strug
gle as it bows to its spontaneity, to its unconscioU'llH'S<i. 
While fully recognising the political struggle (better: Lhr 
political desires and demands of the workers), wluch arises 
spontaneously from the working-class movement itiwlf1 it 
absolutely refuses independently to work out a spe.eilically 
Social-Democratic politics corresponding to the g(>nE'ral 
tasks of socialism and to present-day condition<; in HuRsia. 
Further on we shall show that Rabocheye Dyelo commits 
the same error. 

Autumn 1901-February 1902 Vol. 5, pp. 352-55, 308-73, 374-87 



One Step 14~orward, Two Steps Back 

(THE CRISIS IN OUR PARTY) 

(Excerpt) 

R. A Few Words on Dialectics. 
Two Revolutions 

A general glance at the development of our Party crisis 
will readily show that in the main, with minor exceptions, 
the composition of the two contending sides remained un
changed throughout. It was a struggle between the revolu
tionary wing and the opportunist wing in our Party. But 
this struggle passed through the most varied stages, and 
anyone who wants to find his bearings in the vast amount 
of literature already accumulated, the mass of fragmen
tary evidence, passages torn from their context, isolated 
accusations, and so on and so forth, must thoroughly 
familiarise himself with the peculiarities of each of these 
stages. 

Let us enumerate the principal and clearly distinct 
stages: 1) The controversy over Paragraph 1 of the Rules. 
A purely ideological struggle over the basic principles of 
organisation. Plekhanov and I are in the minority. Martov 
and Axelrod propose an opportunist formulation and find 
themselves in the arms of the opportunists. 2) The split 
in the Iskra organisation over the lists of candidates for 
the Central Committee: Fomin or Vasilyev in a committee 
of five, Trotsky or Travinsky in a committee of three. 
Plekhanov and I gain the majority (nine to seven), partly 
because of the very fact that we were in the minority on 
Paragraph 1. Martov's coalition with the opportunists con
firmed my worst fears over the Organising Committee 
incident. 3) Continuation of the controversy over details 
of the Rules. Martov is again saved by the opportunists. 
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We are again in the minority and fight for the right~ of 
the minority on the central bodies. 4) The seven extreme 
opportunists withdraw from the Congrec;;s. We lrncome the 
majority and defeat the coalition (the lskra-ist minori1y, 
the "Marsh", and the anti-lskra-ists) in the efoctions. 
Martov and Popov decline to accept seats in our trios. 
5) The post-Congress squabble over co-optation. An orgy 
of anarchistic behaviour and anarchistic phrase-mong('r
ing. The least stable and steadfast elC'm(•nts among the 
"minority" gain the upper hand. 6) To avC'rt a split, Ple
khanov adopts the policy of "killing with kindn('ss". 'rhe 
"minority" occupy the editorial board of tho Central Organ 
and the Council and attack the Central Committee with all 
their might. The squabble continues to pervade everything. 
7) First attack on the Central Committee repuls('d. '!'he 
squabble seems to be subsiding &omowhat. It b('come:'l 
possible to discuss in comparative calm two purely ideo
logical questions which profoundly agitate the Party: 
a) what is the political significance and explanation of the 
division of our Party into "majority" and "minority" which 
took shape at the Second Congress and 5upcrscded nll 
earlier divisions? b) what is the significance in princi pie of 
the new lskra's83 new position on the question of organisation? 

In each of these stages the circumstances of the struggle 
and the immediate object of the attack are materially dif
ferent; each stage is, as it were, a separate battle in one 
general military campaign. Our struggle cannot be under
stood at all unless the concrete circumstances of each battle 
are studied. But once that is done, we see clearly that 
development does indeed proceed dialectically, by way of 
contradictions: the minority becomes the mnjority, and the 
majority becomes the minority; each side passes from the 
defensive to the offensive, and from the offensive to tho 
defensive; the starting-point of ideological struggle (Para
graph 1) is "negated" and gives place to an all-pervad~ 
ing squabble*; but then b('gins "the negatior1 of the ne~ 

• !he difficult problem of drawing a line between squabbling 
and differences of principle now solves itself: all that relate~ to co. 
optation is squabbling; all that relates to analysis nf the struggle at 
thedCongress, to the controversy over Paragraph 1 and the swing to. 
war s opportunism and anarchism is a difference of principle. 
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gation", and, having just about managed to "rub along" 
with our god-given wife on different central bodies, we 
return to the starting-point, the purely ideological struggle; 
but by now this "thesis" has been enriched by all the 
results of tho "antithesis" and has become a higher synthe
sis, in which the isolated, random error over Paragraph 1 
has grown into a quasi-system of opportunist views on 
matters of organisation, and in which the connection 
between this fact and the basic division of our Party into 
a revolutionary and an opportunist wing becomes increas
ingly apparent to all. In a word, not only do oats grow 
according to Hegel, but the Russian Social-Democrats war 
among themselves according to Hegel. 

But the great Hegelian dialectics which Marxism made 
its own, having first turned it right side up, must never be 
confused with the vulgar trick of justifying the zigzags of 
politicians who swing over from the revolutionary to the 
opportunist wing of the Party, with the vulgar habit of 
lumping together particular statements, and particular 
developmental factors, belonging to different stages of a 
single process. Genuine dialectics does not justify the errors 
of individuals, but studies the inevitable turns, proving 
that they were inevitable by a detailed study of the process 
of development in all its concreteness. One of the basic 
principles of dialectics is that there is no such thing as 
abstract truth, truth is always concrete .... And, one thing 
more, the great Hegelian dialectics should never be con
fused with that vulgar worldly wisdom so well expressed 
by the I tali an saying: mettere la coda dove non va il capo 
(sticking in the tail where the head will not go through). 

The outcome of the dialectical development of our Party 
struggle has been two revolutions. The Party Congress was 
a real revolution as Comrade Martov justly remarked in 
his Once More in the Minority. The wits of the minority 
are also right when they say: "The world moves through 
revolutions; well, we have made a revolution!" They did 
indeed make a revolution after the Congress; and it is true, 
too, that generally speaking the world does move through 
revolutions. But the concrete significance of each concrete 
revolution is not defined by this general aphorism; there 
are revolutions which are more like reaction, to paraphrase 
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the unforgettable expression of the unforgettable Comrade 
Makhov. We must know whether it was the revolutionary 
or the opportunist wing of the Party that wai; the actual 
force that made the revolution, must know whether it was 
revolutionary or opportunist principlt>s that inspired the 
fighters, before we can determine whether a particular con
crete revolution moved tho "world" (our Party) forward 
or backward. 

Our Party Congress was unique and unprecedented in 
the entire history of the Ru&sian revolutionary mov£'ment. 
For the ftrst time a secret revolutionary party succeeded in 
emerging from the darkness of underground life into broad 
daylight, showing everyone the whole courHe and outcome 
of our internal Party struggle, the whole character of our 
Party and of each of its more or less noticeable components 
in matters of programme, tactics, and organisation. For the 
first time we succeeded in throwing off the traditions of 
circle looseness and revolutionary philistinism, in bringing 
together dozens of very different groups, many of which 
had been fiercely warring among themselves and had been 
linked solely by the force of an idea, and which were now 
prepared (in principle, that is) to sacrifice all their group 
aloofness and group independence for the sake of the great 
whole which we were for the first time actually creating
the Party. But in politics sacrifices are not obtained gratis, 
they have to be won in battle. Tile battle over the slaughter 
of organisations necessarily proved terribly fierce. The 
fresh breeze of free and open struggle blew into a gale. The 
gale swept away-and a very good thing that it didl
each and every remnant of all circle interests, sentiments, 
and traditions without exception, and for the first time 
created genuinely Party institutions. 

But it is one thing to call oneself something, nnd another 
to be it. It is one thing to sacrifice the circle system in 
principle for the sake of the Party, and another to r<>nounce 
one's own circle. The fresh breeze proved too fresh as yet 
for people used to musty philistinism. "The Party was 
unable to stand the strain of its first congress," as Com
rade Martov rightly put it (inadvertently) in his Once More 
in the Minority. The sense of injury over the slaughter of 
organisations was too strong. The furious gale raised all 
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the mud from the bottom of our Party stream; and the 
mud took its revenge. The old hidebound circle spirit over
powered the still young party spirit. The opportunist wing 
of the Party, routed though it had been, got the better
temporarily, of courso-of the revolutionary wing, having 
been reinforced by Akimov's accidental gain. 

The result is the new Iskra, which is compelled to 
develop and deepen the error its editors committed at the 
Party Congress. The old Iskra84 taught the truths of rev
olutionary struggle. The new Iskra teaches the worldly 
wisdom of yielding and getting on with everyone. The old 
Iskra was the organ of militant orthodoxy. The new Iskra 
treats us to a recrudescence of opportunism-chiefly on 
questions of organisation. The old Iskra earned the honour 
of being detested by the opportunists, both Russian and 
West-European. The new Iskra has "grown wise" and will 
soon cease to be ashamed of the praises lavished on it by 
extreme opportunists. The old Iskra marched unswervingly 
towards its goal, and there was no discrepancy between its 
word and its deed. The inherent falsity of the new Iskra's 
position inevitably leads-independently even of anyone's 
will or intention-to political hypocrisy. It inveighs against 
the circle spirit in order to conceal the victory of the circle 
spirit over the party spirit. It hypocritically condemns 
splits, as if one can imagine any way of avoiding splits in 
any at all organised party except by the subordination of 
the minority to the majority. It says that heed must be 
paid to revolutionary public opinion, yet, while concealing 
the praises of the Akimovs, indulges in petty scandal
mongering about the committees of the revolutionary wing 
of the Party.* How shameful! How they have disgraced 
our old Iskra! 

One step forward, two steps back .... It happens in the 
lives of individuals, and it happens in the history of nations 
and in the development of parties. It would be the most 
criminal cowardice to doubt even for a moment the inevi
table and complete triumph of the principles of revolution-

• A stereotyped form has even been 'Worked out for this charming 
pastime: our special correspondent X informs us that Committee Y 
of the majority has behaved badly to Comrade Z of the minority. 
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ary Social-Democracy, of proletarian organisation and 
party discipline. Wo have already won a great deal, and 
we must go on fighting, undismayed by rcversC's, fighting 
steadfastly, scorning the philistine methods of circlC' wran
gling, doing our very utmost to preservf' the hard-won siugl<' 
Party tie linking all Russian Social-DcmocrntH, and 
striving by dint of persistent and systematic work to giv(• 
all Party members, and the workers in particular, a full 
and conscious understanding of the duti<>s of Party mem
bers, of the struggle at the Second Party CongrC"sH, of all 
the causes and all the stages of our divergf'ncc, and of the 
utter disastrousness of opportunism, which, in tht' Hplwro 
of organisation as in the sphere of our progrnmmc and our 
tactics, helplessly surrenders to th<' bourgC'ois psychology, 
uncritically- adopts the point of vit>w of bourgoois dC>moc
racy, and blunts the weapon of the class struggle of Lhe 
proletariat. 

In its struggle for power the proletariat lias no other 
weapon but organisation. Disunited by the rule of anarchic 
competition in the bourgeois world, ground down by forced 
labour for capital, constantly thrust back to the "lower 
depths" of utter destitution, savngory, and deg('ncration, 
the proletariat can, and inevitably will, b(.lcome an invin
cible force only through its ideological unification on 
the principles of Marxism being reinforced by the material 
unity of organisation, which welds millions of toilers into 
an army of the working class. Neither the senile rule of 
the Russian autocracy nor the senescent rule of interna
tional capital will he able to withstand this army. It will 
more and more firmly close its ranks, in spite of all zigzags 
and backward steps, in spite of the opportunist phrase
mongering of the Girondists of present-day Social-Democ
racy, in spite of the self-satisfied exaltation of the retro
grade circle spirit, and in spite of the tinsel and fuss of 
intellectualist anarchism. 

February-May 1904 Vol. 7, pp. 410-15 



Marx on the American 
"General Redistribution" 

In Vperyod No. 12, there was a reference to Marx's 
polemic against Kriege on the agrarian question. The year 
was not 18'48, as erroneously stated in the article by Com
rade-, but 1846. Hermann Kriege, a co-worker of Marx 
and at the time a very young man, had gone to America 
in 1845 and there started a journal, the Volkstribun, for 
the propaganda of communism. But he conducted this 
propaganda in such a manner that Marx was obliged to 
protest very strongly in the name of the German Com
munists against Hermann Kriege's discrediting of the 
Communist Party. The criticism of Kriege's trend, published 
in 1846 in Westphalische Damp/boot and reprinted in 
Volume II of Mehring's edition of Marx's works, is of 
tremendous interest to present-day Russian Social-Demo
crats. 

The point is that the agrarian question at that time had 
been brought to the fore by the course of the American 
social movement, as is the case now in Russia; it was not 
a question of a developed capitalist society, but, on the 
contrary, of the creation of the primary and fundamental 
conditions for a real development of capitalism. This cir
cumstance is of particular importance for drawing a parallel 
between Marx's attitude towards the American ideas 
of "general redistribution" and the attitude of Russian 
Social-Democrats towards the present-day peasant move
ment. 

Kriege gave no data in his journal for a concrete study 
of the distinctive features of the American social system 
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and for defining the true character of the nrnvl.'m<'nt. c 
the contemporary agrarian reformers who canqi,\ignNl fo 
the abolition of rent. What Kriege did do, though (qlli! 
in the style of our "Socialists-Hevolutionari<>1-i"), was t 
clothe the question of the agrarian revolution in homhM!i 
and high-sounding phrases. "Every poor man," wrot 
Kriege, "will become a useful m<'mhrr of hum11n .!·W<:il't 
as soon as he is given an opportunity to engag(' .in prodm 
tive work. He will be assur<'<l 1mch an opportunity for a 1 
time if society gives him a piecr of land on which he ra 
keep himself and his family .... If this immc:mso ar£>a (th 
1,400,000,000 acres of North ArnC'rican puhlic domnin) i 
withdrawn from cornm<'rce nnd is .R<•t·url'd iu rN1tric!P1 
amounts for labour,* an end will he put to povfl'ty i1 
America at one stroke .... " 

To this Marx replies: "One would havt• exp('Cf(•d him t• 
understand that legislators have no pow<·r to dt•crrP tha 
the evolution of the patriarchal systl'.'m, which KriPg 
desires, into an industrial syste>m be clwcked, or t.hat th• 
industrial and com1nercial states of the Bast coast be throw1 
back to patriarchal barbarism." 

Thus, we have before us a r(•al plan for an Anwrica1 
general redistribution: the withdrawal of a vast land ('Xpans1 
from commerce, the securing of title to the land, lirnitu 
tion of the extent of landownership or land tMure. An< 
from the very outset Marx subjects this utopianism t1 
sober criticism, he points out that the patriarchal sy1-1tt'fl 
evolves inevitably into the industrial systC'm, i.e., to \ts1 
present-day idiom, he points out the inevitability of t.h• 
development of capitalism. But it would be a great rnistak1 
to think that the utopian dreams of the participants in th' 
movement caused Marx to adopt a negative attitude t() th1 
movement in general. Nothing of the kind. AlrNHly thtm 
at the very beginning of his litt'rary activity, Marx: was abl1 
to extract the real and progrei-i!-live cont£>nt of a movNncn 
from its tawdry ideological trapping!-l, In the iw<~ond par 

* Recall what Rel}()lutstonnaya Routya, l>ogiuuing with lssu1 
No .. s. w:rote on the passing of. the land from capital to labour, 01 
the importance of state lands lll nussia, on uqualis~\d land tmnmi 
on the bourgeois idea of drawing land into comn:a1rcial transac:ti<1ns 
etc. Precisely like Kriegel 

1<>-282 
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of his criticism, entitled "The Economics [i.e., the political 
economy} of the Volkstribun and Its Attitude to Young 
America", Marx wrote: 

"We fully recognise the historical justification of the 
movement of tho American National Reformers. We know 
Lhat this movement strives for a reimlt which, true, would 
give a temporary impetus to the industrialisation of mod
f'rn bourgeois society, but which, as a product of the pro
letarian movement, and as an attack on landed property 
in general, especially under prevailing American conditions, 
must inevitably lead, by its own consequcmcos, to com
munism. Kriege, who with the German Communists in 
New York joined the Anti-Rent Bewegung [movement], 
clothes this simple fact in bombastic phrases, without 
entering into the content of the movement, thereby prov
ing that he is quite at sea as regards the connection between 
young America and American social conditions. We will 
cite another example of his outpouring of enthusiasm for 
humanity over the agrarians' plan for parcelling the land 
on an American scale. 

"In issue No. 10 of the Volkstribun, in an article entitled 
'What We Want', we read: 'The American National Re
formers call the land the common heritage of all men ... 
and demand that the national legislature pass measures 
to preserve the 1,400,000,000 acres of land not yet fallen 
into the hands of the grabbing speculators, as the inalien
able common property of the whole of mankind.' In order 
to preserve for all mankind this 'inalienable common prop
erty', he accepts the plan of the National Reformers: 'to 
provide every peasant, whatever country he may come 
from, with 160 acres of American land for his subsistence'; 
or, as it is expressed in issue No. 14, in 'An Answer to 
Conze': •Of these unappropriated public lands no one is to 
have a holding in excess of 160 acres, and this only pro
vided he tills it himself.' Thus, in order to preserve the land 
as 'inalienable common property', and for 'the whole of 
mankind' besides, it is necessary immediately to begin 
parcelling it out. Kriege, moreover, imagines that he can 
rule out the necessary consequences of this allotment
concentration, industrial progress, and the like, by legisla
tion. He regards 160 acres of land as an invariable quan-
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tity as though the value of such an area did not v,try accord
ing 'to its quality. The 'peasants' will have Lo exchange 
the produce of the land, if not the land itself, among them
selves and with others, and, having gone thus far, thl'y 
will soon find that one 'peasant', even without c,\pital, 
thanks to his labour and the greater origin,11 fcrtilily of 
his 160 acres, has reduced another to the position of his 
farm-hand. Besides, what matters is whellm· it. is 'tho 
land' or the produce of the land that 'falls into Llw harnl:_.:i 
of grabbing speculators'? Lot us seriously exarninc K1'h'gP':-> 
gift to mankind. One thousand four hundred million ncres 
are to be preserved as the 'inalienable common properly 
of the whole of mankind', with every 'pe,1sant' getting 
160 acres. We can therefore compute tho magnitude of 
Kriege's 'mankind': exactly 8,750,000 'pN18nllts', who, 
counting f1ve to a family, represent 43,750,000 people. We 
can also compute the duration of the 'for all time' during 
which 'the proletariat, as the representative of the whole 
of mankind', at least in the U.S.A., can lay claim to all the 
land. If the population of the U.S.A. continues to increase 
at its present rate, i.e., if it doubles in 25 years, then this 
'for all time' will last something under 40 years; hy then 
these 1,400,000,000 acres will have been occupic(l, and 
future generations will have nothing to 'lay claim to'. Bnt 
as the free grant of land would greatly increase immigra
tion, Kriege's 'for all time' might come to an end even 
sooner, particularly if it is borne in mind that land for 
44,000,000 people would not be an adequate outlet even 
for the pauperism existing in Europe today; for in Europe 
one out of every 10 persons is a pauper, and the British 
Isles alone account for 7 ,000,000 paupers. A similar exam
ple of na'ivete in political economy is to be found in issue 
No. 13, in the article 'To the Women', in which Kriege 
says that if the city of New York gave up its 52,000 acres 
of land on Long Island, this would suffteo to rid Now York 
of all pauperism, misery, and crime 'at one stroke' and 
for ever. 

"Had Kriege regarded the movement for freeing the 
land as an early form of the proletarian movo:mont, neces
sary under certain conditions, as a movement which, by 
reason of the position in social life of the class from which 

10• 
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it emanates, must necessarily develop into a communist 
movement; had he shown why the communist aspirations 
in America had to manifest themselves initially in this 
agrarian form, which seems to contradict all communism, 
there would have been nothing to object to. But he declares 
what is merely a subordinate form of a movement of defi.
nite, real people to be a cause of mankind in general. He 
represents this cause ... as the ultimate and highest aim 
of every movement in general, thus turning the definite 
aims of the movement into sheer bombastic nonsense. In 
the same article (Issue No. 10) he continues to chant his 
paean: 'And so the old dreams of the Europeans would 
at last come true. A place would be prepared for them on 
this side of the ocean which they would only have to take 
and to fructify with the labour of their hands, so as to be 
able proudly to declare to all the tyrants of the world, 
This is my cabin, which you have not built; this is my 
hearth whose glow fi.lls your hearts with envy.' 

"He might have added, This is my dunghill, which I, 
my wife, my children, my manservant, and my cattle have 
produced. And who are the Europeans whose 'dreams' 
would thus come true? Not the communist workers, but 
bankrupt shopkeepers and handicraftsmen, or ruined 
cottars, who yearn for the good fortune of once again becom
ing petty bourgeois and peasants in America. And what 
is the 'dream' that is to be fulfilled by means of these 
1,400,000,000 acres? No other than that all men be con
verted into private owners, a dream which is as unrealis
able and as communistic as the dream to convert all men 
into emperors, kings, and popes." 

Marx's criticism is full of caustic sarcasm. He scourges 
Kriege for those very aspects of his views which we now 
observe among our "Socialist-Revolutionaries", namely, 
phrase-mongering, petty-bourgeois utopias represented as 
the highest revolutionary utopianism, incomprehension of 
the real foundations of the modern economic system and 
its development. With remarkable penetration, Marx, who 
was then only the future economist, points to the role of 
exchang~ and commodity production. The peasants, he 
says, will exchange the produce of the land if not the 
land itself, and that says everything! The quesiion is dealt 
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with in a way that is largely applicable to the nu~sian 
peasant movement and its petty-bourgeois "socialist" 
ideologists. 

Marx, however, does not simply "repudiate" this petty
bourgeois movement, he does not dogmatically ignore it, hC' 
does not fear to soil his hands by contact with the move
ment of the revolutionary petty-bourgeois democrats-a fear 
that is characteristic of many doctrinaires. Whil<> merci
lessly ridiculing the absurd ideological trappings of thl' 
movement, Marx strives in a sober, materialist mnnnC'r to 
determine its real historical content, the consPqU<'M€'H that 
must inevitably follow from it because of objective condi
tions, regardless of the will and tho consciouimN!S, tho 
dreams and the theori<'s, of the various individual&. Marx, 
therefore, does not condemn, but fully approves commu
nist support of the movement. Adopting the dialectical 
standpoint, i.e., examining the movement from ev<•ry ni-ip<'ct, 
taking into account both the past and the future, Marx 
notes the revolutionary aspect of the attack on private 
property in land. He recognises the petty-bourgeois move
ment as a peculiar initial form of the proletarian, com
munist movement. You will not achieve what you dream 
of by means of this movement, says Marx to Kri<'ge: in
stead of fraternity, you will get petty-bourgeois exclu
siveness; instead of inalienable peasant allotments, you 
will have the drawing of the land into commercc>; instead 
of a blow at the grabbing speculators, you will witness the 
expansion of the basis for capitalist development. But the 
capitalist evil you are vainly hoping to avoid is a historical 
benefit, for it will accelerate social development tremen
dously and bring ever so much nearer new and higher 
forms of the communist movement. A blow struck at landed 
property will facilitate the inevitable further blows at 
property in general. The revolutionary action of the lower 
class for a change that will temporarily provide a restricted 
prosperity, and by' no means for all, will facilitate the 
inevitable further revolutionary action of the very lowest 
class for a change that will really ensure complete human 
happiness for all toilers. 

Marx's presentation of the case against Kriege should 
serve as a model for us Russian Social-Democrats. That 
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the peasant movement in Russia today is of a really petty
bourgeois nature there can be no doubt. We must explain 
this fact by every means in our power, and we must ruth
lessly and irreconcilably combat all the illusions of all the 
"Socialist-Revolutionaries" or primitive socialists on this 
score. The organisation of an independent party of the 
proletariat which, through all democratic upheavals, will 
strive for the complete socialist revolution, must be our 
constant aim, not to be lost sight of for a moment. But 
to turn away from the peasant movement for this reason 
would be sheer philistinism and pedantry. No, there is no 
doubt as to the revolutionary and democratic nature of 
this movement, and we must with all our might support it, 
develop it, make it a politically conscious and definitely 
class movement, advance it, and go hand in hand with it to 
the end-for we go much further than the end of any 
peasant movement; we go to the very end of the division of 
society into classes. There is hardly another country in the 
world where the peasantry is experiencing such suffer
ing, such oppression and degradation as in Russia. The 
worse this oppression has been, the more powerful will 
now be the peasantry's awakening, the more irresistible 
its revolutionary onset. The class-conscious revolutionary 
proletariat should support this onset with all its might, so 
that it may leave stand no stone of this old, accursed, 
feudal, autocratic, and slavish Russia; so that it may create 
a new generation of free and courageous people, a new 
republican country in which our proletarian struggle for 
socialism will be able freely to expand. 

Vperyod No. i5, 
April 20(7), 1905 
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Two Tactics of Social-Democracy 
in the Democratic Revolution 
(Excerpt) 

EPILOGUE 

Once Again the Osvof>ot:.lulewiye 85 Trend, 
Once Again the New-I.'Jk'ra Trend 

III. The Vulgar Bourgeois 
and the Marxist Views on Dictatorship 

In his notes to Marx's articfos from the Neue Uheinisrhe 
Zeitung of 184.8, which he publisht'd, Mehring t<>lls us tha1 
one of the reproaches levelled at this m·w~papt'r by bour
geois publications was that it had allegedly dc•manded "the 
immediate introduction of a dictatorship a~ the sole means 
of achieving democracy" (Marx, N achlass, Vol. II I, p. 5:1). 
From the vulgar bourgeois standpoint the terms dictator
ship and democracy are mutually exclusive. Failing to 
understand the theory of class struggle and accustomrd to 
seeing in the political arena the peLty squabbling of tlw 
various bourgeois circles and coteries, the bomgeois under
stands by dictatorship the annulment of all liberties and 
guarantees of democracy, arbitrariness of every kind, and 
every sort of abuse of power in a dictator's personal intt>r
ests. In fact, it is precisely this vulgar bourgeois view that 
is manifested in the writings of our Martynov, who winds 
up his "new campaign" in the new Iskra by attributing 
the partiality of Vperyod and Proletary86 for the slogan o{ 
dictatorship to Lenin's "passionate desire to try his luck" 
(Iskra No. 103, p. 3, col. 2). In order to explain to Marty
nov the meaning of the term class dictatorship, as clistinct 
from personal dicLatorship, and the tasks of a dc>monntic 
dictatorship, as distinct from those of a Rocialist dictator* 
ship, it would noL be amiss Lo dwell on the views o[ the 
Neue Rheinische Zeltung. 

"After a revolution," wrote the Neu.e !fheinische Zeit1uig 
on September 14, 1848, "every provisional orga11isal.io11 of 
the state requires a dictatorship and an energetic dicLaLor~ 
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ship at that. From the very beginning we have reproached 
Camphausen" (the head of the Ministry after March 18, 
1848) "for not acting dictatorially, for not having imme
diately smashed up and eliminated the remnants of the old 
institutions. And while Herr Camphausen was lulling him
self with constitutional illusions the defeated party (i.e., 
the party of reaction) strengthtined its positions in the 
bureaucracy and in the army, and here and there even 
began to venture upon open struggle." 

These words, Mehring justly remarks, sum up in a few 
propositions all that was propounded in detail in the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung in long articles on the Camphausen 
Ministry. What do these words of Marx tell us? That a 
provisional revolutionary government must act dictatorially 
(a proposition which Iskra was totally unable to grasp since 
it was fighting shy of the slogan of dictatorship), and that 
the task of such a dictatorship is to destroy the remnants 
of the old institutions (which is precisely what was clearly 
stated in the resolution of the Third Congress of the Rus
sian Social-Democratic Labour Party on the struggle 
against counter-revolution and was omitted in the resolu
tion of the Conference, as shown above). Thirdly, and 
lastly, it follows from these words that Marx castigated 
the bourgeois democrats for entertaining "constitutional 
illusions" in a period of revolution and open civil war. The 
meaning of these words becomes particularly obvious from 
the article in the Neue Rheinische Zeitung of June 6, 1848. 
"A constituent national assembly," Marx wrote, "must 
first of all be an active, revolutionary-active assembly. The 
Frankfort Assembly, however, is busying itself with school 
exercises in parliamentarism while allowing the govern
ment to act. Let us assume that this learned assembly 
succeeds, after mature consideration, in evolving the best 
possible agenda and the best constitution, but what is the 
use of the best possible agenda and of the best possible 
constitution, if the German governments have in themean
time placed the bayonet on the agenda?" 

That is the meaning of the slogan: dictatorship. We can 
judge from this what Marx's attitude would have been to
wards resolutions which call a "decision to organise a con
stituent assembly" a decisive victory, or which invite us to 
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"remain the party of extreme revolutionary opposition"! 
Major questions in the life of nations are settled only 

by force. The reactionary classes themselves are usually 
the first to resort to violence, to civil war; they are the first 
to "place the bayonet on the agenda"' as the n ussiau 
autocracy has systematically and unswervingly been doing 
everywhere ever since January 9. 87 And since such a si l ua
tion has arisen, since the bayonet has really heconw tlw 
main point on the political agenda, since insurrection ha~ 
proved imperative and urgent.-constiLutional illusions and 
school exercises in parliamentarism become merdy a ~CrN:11 
for the bourgeois betrayal of the revolution, a screen to 
conceal the fact that the bourgeoisie is "recoiling" from 
the revolution. It is precisely the !:>lognn of dictator::ihip that 
the genuinely revolutionary class must advance in that casP. 

On the question of the tasks of this dictatorship Marx 
wrote in the Neue Rheinische Zeitung: "The National As
sembly should have acted dictatorially against the r<>ac
tionary attempts of the obsolete governments, and thus 
gained for itself the power of public opinion against which 
all bayonets and rifle butts would have been shatLered .... 
But this Assembly bores the German people instNd of 
carrying them with it or being carried away by them." 
In Marx's opinion, the National Assembly should have 
"eliminated from the regime actually existing in Germany 
everything that contradicted the principle of the sover
eignty of the people", and then it should have "consoli
dated the revolutionary ground on which it stands in order 
to make the sovereignty of the people, won by the revolu
tion, secure against all attacks." 

Consequently, in their content, the tasks which Marx set 
a revolutionary government or dictatorship in 1848 amount
ed first and foremost to a democratic revolution: defonctl 
against counter-revolution and the actual elimination of 
everyt_hing t~at contradicted the sovereignty of the peopl<'. 
That is nothmg else than a revolutionary-democratic dic
tatorship. 

To proceed: w?ich classes, in Marx's opinion, could and 
should have achieved this task (to fully exercise in deed 
the principle of the people's sovereignty and beat off the 
attacks of the counter-revolution)? Marx speaks of the 
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"people". But we know that he always fought ruthlessly 
against petty-bourgeois illusions about the unity of the 
"people" and the absence of a class struggle within the 
people. In using the word "people" Marx did not thereby 
gloss over class distinctions, but united definite elements 
capable of bringing the revolution Lo completion. 

After the victory of the Berlin proletariat on March 18, 
the Neue Rheinische Zeitung wrote, Lhe results of the rev
olution proved twofold: "On the one hand, the arming of 
the people, the right of association, the actual achieve
ment of the sovereignty of the people; on the other hand, 
the retention of the monarchy and the Camphausen-Hanse
mann Ministry, i.e., the government of representatives 
of the big bourgeoisie. Thus, the revolution had two se
ries of results, which had inevitably to diverge. The peo
ple had achieved victory; they had won liberties of a de
cisively democratic nature, but immediate power did not 
pass into their hands, but into the hands of the big bour
geoisie. In short, the revolution was not consummated. 
The people let representatives of the big bourgeoisie form 
a ministry, and these representatives of the big bourgeoisie 
at once showed what they were after by offering an alliance 
to the old Prussian nobility and bureaucracy. Arnim, 
Canitz, and Schwerin joined the ministry. 

"The upper bourgeotsie, ever anti-revolutionary, conclud
ed a defensive and offensive alliance with the reaction
aries for fear of the people, that is to say, the workers and the 
democratic bourgeoisie." (Italics ours.) 

Thus, not only a "decision to organise a constituent 
assembly", but even its actual convocation is insufficient 
for a decisive victory of the revolution! Even after a par
tial victory in an armed struggle (the victory of the Berlin 
workers over the troops on March 18, 1848) an "incom
plete" revolution, a revolution "that has not been carried 
to completion'', is possible. On what, then, does its com
pletion depend? It depends on whose hands immediate 
power passes into, into the hands of the Petrunkeviches and 
Rodichevs, that is to say, the Camphausens and the Hanse
manns, or into the hands of the people, i.e., the work
ers and the democratic bourgeoisie. In the first instance, 
the bourgeoisie will possess power, and the proletariat-
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"freedom of criticism", freedom to "remain the party of 
extreme revolutionary opposition". Immediately nfter the 
victory the bourgeoisie will conclude an alliance with thf' 
reactionaries (this would inevitably happen in Hussia too, 
if, for example, tho St. Petersburg workers gained only a 
partial victory in street fighting with the troops and left 
it to Messrs. Petrunkeviches and Co. to form a govern
ment). In the second instance, a revolutionary-democratic 
dictatorship, i.e., the compkte victory of the r('volulion, 
would be possible. 

It now remains to define more precisely what .Marx 
really meant by "democratic bourgeoisie" (demokrati.'>th<' 
Burgerschaft), which, together with the> workPrs, hP callr<I 
the people, in conlradistinction to th<' big houq:~PoisiP. 

A clear answer to this qut'i'lion is suppli<>d lly thP fol" 
lowing passage from an article in th(' Neue /Viei11istht 
Zeitung of July 29, 1848: " ... Tho G1mnan HPvolution of 
1848 is only a parody of the French Hevolntion of, 178H. 

"On August 4, 1789, three weeks after the storming of 
the Bastille, the French people in a single day prC'vailed 
over all feudal burdens. 

"On July 11, 1848, four months after the Mnrnh harri
cades, the feudal burdens prevailed over the nt'l'ffilUl JWO

ple. Teste Gierke cum Ilansemanno. * 
"The French bourgeoisie of 1789 did not for a monwnt 

leave its allies, the peasants, in the lurch. It knC'W that its 
rule was grounded in the destruction of feudalism in the 
countryside, the creation of a free landowning (grundbe
sitzenden) peasant class. 

"The German bourgeoisie of 1848 is, without the l0nHt 
compunction, betraying the peasants, who nre its most 

* "Witnesses: Herr Gierke together with Herr Hansomaun." 
Hansem~I_J.n was ~ Minister who represented tho party of tho big 
bourgeo1s1e (Russian counterpart: Trubetskoi or Rodichov, and the 
like); Gierke was Minister of Agriculture in the llansomann Cnhi· 
net, who drew up a plan, a "hold" plan for "abolishing foudal lmr· 
~ens", profossed~y "without .compensation", but in fact for· abolii.;h
mg ~nly the mmo~ and ummportant burdens, while presorving or 
grantmg compensation for the more essential ones. Horr Giorke was 
something like the Russian Kablukovs, Manuilovs, Hertzonstoins 
~nd si~ilar bourgeois liberal friends of the muzhik, who do!:lire th~ 
extension of peasant landownership" but do not wish to offend tho 

landlords, 
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"people". But we know that he always fought ruthlessly 
against petty-bourgeois illusions about the unity of the 
"people" and the absence of a class struggle within the 
people. In using the word "people" Marx did not thereby 
gloss over class distinctions, but united definite elements 
capable of bringing the revolution to completion. 

After the victory of the Berlin proletariat on March 18, 
the Neue Rheinische Zeitung wrote, the results of the rev
olution proved twofold: "On the one hand, the arming of 
the people, the right of association, the actual achieve
ment of the sovereignty of the people; on the other hand, 
the retention of the monarchy and the Camphausen-Ilanse
mann Ministry, i.e., the government of representatives 
of the big bourgeoisie. Thus, the revolution had two se
ries of results, which had inevitably to diverge. The peo
ple had achieved victory; they had won liberties of a de
cisively democratic nature, but immediate power did not 
pass into their hands, but into the hands of the big bour
geoisie. In short, the revolution was not consummated. 
The people let representatives of the big bourgeoisie form 
a ministry, and these representatives of the big bourgeoisie 
at once showed what they were after by offering an alliance 
to the old Prussian nobility and bureaucracy. Arnim, 
Canitz, and Schwerin joined the ministry. 

"The upper bourgeotsie, ever anti-revolutionary, conclud
ed a defensive and offensive alliance with the reaction
aries for fear of the people, that is to say, the workers and the 
democratic bourgeoi.<;ie." (Italics ours.) 

Thus, not only a "decision to organise a constituent 
assembly", but even its actual convocation is insufficient 
for a decisive victory of the revolution! Even after a par
tial victory in an armed struggle (the victory of the Berlin 
workers over the troops on March 18, 1848) an "incom
plete" revolution, a revolution "that has not been carried 
to completion", is possible. On what, then, does its com
pletion depend? It depends on whose hands immediate 
power passes into, into the hands of the Petrunkeviches and 
Rodichevs, that is to say, the Camphausens and the Hanse
manns, or into the hands of the people, i.e., the work
ers and the democratic bourgeoisie. In the first instance, 
the bourgeoisie will possess power, and the proletariat-
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"freedom of criticism", freedom to "remain the party of 
extreme revolutionary opposition". Immediately after the 
victory the bourgeoisie will conclude an alliance with t hP 
reactionaries (this would inevitably happen in HuRRia too, 
if, for example, the St. Petersburg workers gained only a 
partial victory in street fighting with the troopR and left. 
it to Messrs. Petrunkeviches and Co. to form a gov('m
ment). In the second instance, a revolutionary-democratic 
dictatorship, i.e., the complete victory of the revolution, 
would be possible. 

It now remains to define more precisely what Marx 
really meant by "democratic bourgeoisie" (demokratisth<' 
Burgerschaft), which, together with 1he work<'rR, hl' cnlli>d 
the people, in contradistinction to thr big bourgt•oisiP. 

A clear answer to this queRlion is suppliPd hy tlw fol
lowing passage from an article in the Nlme lU1einisd1e 
Zeitung of July 29, 1848: " ... The German Hevolution of 
1848 is only a parody of the French HPvolution of, 1.789. 

"On August 4, 1789, three weeks after the storming of 
the Bastille, the French people in a single day prevailt'd 
over all feudal burdens. 

"On July 11, 1848, four months nfter the March barri
cades, the feudal burdens prevailed over the German 1wo
ple. Teste Gierke cum II ansemanno. * 

"The French bourgeoisie of 1789 did not for a monu1n t 
leave its allies, the peasants, in the lurch. It knl'w that its 
rule was grounded in the destruction of faudaliRm in tlrn 
countryside, the creation of a free landowning (grundbe
sitzenden) peasant class. 

"The German bourgeoisie of 1848 is, wilhout the lt>m>t 
compunction, betraying the peasants, who are itR most 

* "Witnesses: Herr Gierke together with Herr Hansemann." 
Hansemann was a Minister who represented the party of tho hig 
~ourgeoisie (Russian counterpart: 'l'rubetskoi or Hndichev, and the 
hke); Gierke was Minister of Agriculture in thci Ilansemnnn Cabi· 
net, who drew up a plan, a "hold" plan for "abolislung foudal bur
dens", professedly "without compensation", hut in fact· fo1" abolillh
ing ~nly the mino~ and unimportant burdens, while prN;erving or 
grantmg compensation for the more essential ones. Horr Gierke was 
somethmg like the Russian Kablukovs, Manuilovs, Hertzonsteins, 
and similar bourgeois liberal friends of the muzhik, who desire the 
"extension of peasant landownership" but do not wish to offend the 
landlords, 
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natural allies, the flesh of its flesh, and without whom it 
is powerless against the aristocracy. 

"The continuance of feudal rights, their sanction under 
the guise of (illusory) redemption-such is the result of 
the German revolution of 1848. The mountam brought 
forth a mouse." 

This is a very instructive passage, which provides us 
with four important propositions: 1) The uncompleted 
German revolution differs from the completed French rev
olution in that the German bourgeoisie betrayed not only 
democracy in general, hut also the peasantry m particu
lar. 2) The creation of a free class of peasants is the foun
dation for the consummation of a democratic revolution. 
3) The creation of such a class means the abolition of feu
dal services, the destruction of feudalism, but does not 
yet mean a socialist revolution. 4) The peasants are the 
"most natural" allies of the bourgeoisie, that is to say, of 
the democratic bourgeoisie, which without them is "pow
erless" against reaction. 

With the proper allowances for concrete national pecu
liarities and with serfdom substituted for feudalism, all 
these propositions are fully applicable to the Russia of 
1905. There is no doubt that by learning from the expe
rience of Germany as elucidated by Marx, we can arrive 
at no other slogan for a decisive victory of the revolution 
than: a revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the pro
letariat and the peasantry. There is no doubt that the pro
letariat and the peasantry are the chief components of 
the "people" as contrasted by Marx in 1848 to the resist
ing rPactionaries and the treacherous bourgeoisie. There 
is no doubt that in Russia, too, the liberal bourgeoisie and 
the gentlemen of the Osvobozhdeniye League are betray
ing and will betray the peasantry, i.e., will confine them
selves to a pseudo-reform and take the side of the land
lords in the decisive battle between them and the peasant
ry. In this struggle only the proletariat is capable of sup
porting the peasantry to the end. There is no doubt, final
ly, that in Russia, too, the success of the peasants' struggle, 
i.e., the transfer of the whole of the land to the peasantry, 
will signify a complete democratic revolution, and consti
tute the social basis of the revolution carried through to 
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its completion, but this will by no means be a socialist rev
olution, or the "socialisation" that the ideologists of the 
petty bourgeoisie, the Socialist-Revolutionaries, talk about. 
The success of the peasant insurrection, the victory of th<> 
democratic revolution will merely clear the way for a gen
uine and decisive struggle for socialism, on the basis of 
a democratic republic. In this struggle the peasantry, as 
a landowning class, will play the same treacherouR, un
stable part as is now being played by the bourgeoisie in 
the struggle for democracy. To forget this is to forget so
cialism, to deceive oneself and others regarding the real 
interests and tasks of the proletariat. 

In order to leave no gaps in the presentation of the vic>ws 
held by Marx in 1848, it is necessary to note one essent inl 
difference between German Social-Democracy of that time 
{or the Communist Party of the proletariat, to use the lan
guage of that period) and present-day Russian Social-De
mocracy. Here is what Mehring says: 

"The Neue Rheinische Zeitung appeared in the political 
arena as the 'organ of democracy'. There is no mistaking 
the trend running through all its articles. But in the direct 
sense it championed the interests of the bourgeois revolu
tion against absolutism and feudalism more than the in
terests of the proletariat against those of the bourgeoisie. 
Very little is to be found in its columns about an indeyend
ent working-class movement during the years of the rev
olution, although one should not forget that along with it 
there appeared, twice a week, under the editorship of Moll 
and Schapper, a special organ of the Cologne Workers' 
League. 88 At any rate, the present-day reader will be 
struck by the little attention the Neue Rheinische Zeitung 
paid to the German working-class movement of its day, 
although Stephan Born, its most capable mind, wM1 a 
pupil of Marx and Engels in Paris and BrusRcls, nnd in 
1848 was their newspaper's Berlin corrE>spondent. In his 
Memoirs Born says that Marx and Engels never expressed 
a single word in disapproval of his agitation among the 
workers. However, subsequent statements by Engels make 
it appear quite probable that they were at least dissatis
fied with the methods of this agitation. Their dissatisfnc~ 
tion was justified inasmuch as Born was obliged to make 
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many concessions to the as yet totally undeveloped class
consciousness of the proletariat in the greater part of Ger
many, concessions which do not stand the test of crit
icism from the viewpoint of the Communist Manifesto. 
Their dissatisfaction was unjustified inasmuch as Born 
managed nonetheless to maintain his agitation on a rela
tively high plane .... Without doubt, Marx and Engels were 
historically and politically right in thinking that the pri
mary interest of the working class was to drive the bour
geois revolution as far forward as possible .... Neverthe
less, remarkable proof of how the elementary instinct of 
the working-class movement is able to correct conceptions 
of the most brilliant thinkers is provided by the fact that 
in April 1849 they declared in favour of a specific workers' 
organisation and decided to participate in a workers' con
gress which was being prepared especially by the East Elbe 
(Eastern Prussia) proletariat." 

Thus, it was only in April 1849, after a revolutionary 
newspaper had been appearing for almost a year (the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung began publication on June 1, 1848), 
that Marx and Engels declared in favour of a special 
workers' organisation! Until then they were merely run
ning an "organ of democracy" unlinked by any organisa
tional ties with an independent workers' party. This fact, 
monstrous and improbable as it may appear from our 
present-day standpoint, clearly shows us the enormous 
difference between the German Social-Democratic Party 
of those days and the Russian Social-Democratic Labour 
Party of today. This fact shows how much less the pro
letarian features of the movement, the proletarian current 
within it, were in evidence in the German democratic rev
olution (because of the backwardness of Germany in 
1848 both economically and politically-its disunity as a 
state). This should not be forgotten in appraising Marx's 
repeated declarations during this period and somewhat 
later about the need for organising an independent prole
tarian party. Marx arrived at this practical conclusion only 
as a result of the experience of the democratic revolution, 
almost a year later-so philistine, so petty-bourgeois was 
the whole atmosphere in Germany at the time. To us this 
conclusion is the well-known and solid gain of half a cen-
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tury's experience of international Social-Democracy-a 
gain on the basis of which we began to organise the R u::i
sian Social-Democratic Labour Party. In our case thC'rc 
can be no question, for instance, of revolutionary prole
tarian newspapers standing outside the Social-Democratic 
Party of the proletariat, or of their appearing <'Ven for 11 

moment simply as "organs of democracy". 
But the contrast which hardly h<'gan to rE.'veal its(•lf 

between Marx and Stephan Born exists in our case in a form 
which is the more developed by reason of the more powt>r
ful manifestation of the proletarian curre>nt in the dc>mo
cratic stream of our revolution. Speaking of tht> prob
able dissatisfaction of Marx and Engc•l:-1 with the agilll· 
tion conducted by Stephan Born, Mehring expresse>s him
self too mildly and too evasively. Herc is whaL Engels wrot(' 
of Born in 1885 (in his preface to the Enthilllun{fen ii'her 
den Kommunistenprozess zu Koln, Zurich, 1885*): 

The members of the Communist League eve>rywhc>re 
stood at the head of the extreme democratic moveme>nt, 
proving thereby that the League was an excellent school 
of revolutionary activity. "The compositor Stephan Born, 
who had worked in Brussels and Paris as nn active m<'m
ber of the League, founded a Workers' Brotherhood [Ar
beiterverbruderung] in Berlin which became fairly wide
spread and existed until 1850. Born, a very talented young 
man, who, however, was too much in a hurry to become 
a political figure, 'fraternised' with the most miscellnnf'ous 
ragtag and bob-tail [Krethi und Plethi] in order to get a 
crowd together, and was not at all the man who could 
bring unity into the conflicting tendencies, light into the 
chaos. Consequently, in the ofncial publications of the 
association the views represE>nted in the Communist Man
ifesto were mingled hodge-podge with guild rocoll<>ctionR 
and guild aspirations, fragments of Louis Blanc and Prou
dhon, protectionism, etc.; in short, they wanted to plcasP 
everybody fallen alles sein]. Jn particular, strikes, trade 
unions, and producers' co-operatives were set goinR, and it 
was forgotten that above all it was a question of first conquer
ing, by means of political victories, the field in whi<'h alone 

*Revelattons About the Cologne Communtst Trial, Zurich, 1885.-Ed, 
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such things could be realised on a lasting basis. [Italics mine.] 
When, afterwards, the victories of the reaction made the 
leaders of the Brotherhood realise the necessity of tak
ing a direct part in the revolutionary struggle, they were 
naturally left in the lurch by the confused mass which 
they had grouped around themselves. Born took part in 
the Dresden uprising in May 1849, and had a lucky 
escape. But, in contrast to the great political movement of 
the proletariat, the Workers' Brotherhood proved to be a 
pure Sonderbund (separate league), which to a large ex
tent existed only on paper and played such a subordinate 
role that the reaction did not find it necessary to suppress 
it until 1850, and its surviving branches until several years 
later. Born, whose real name was Buttermilch, * has not 
become a political figure but a petty Swiss professor, who 
no longer translates Marx into guild language, but the meek 
Renan into his own fulsome German." 

That is how Engels judged the two tactics of Social
Democracy in the democratic revolution! 

Our new-Iskrists are also leaning towards Economism, 
and with. such unreasonable zeal as to earn the praises of the 
monarchist bourgeoisie for "seeing the light". They too gath
er a motley crowd around themselves, :flattering the Econ
omists, demagogically attracting the undeveloped masses by 
the slogans of "initiative", "democracy", "autonomy", etc., 
etc.; their workers' unions, too, often exist only on the 
pages of the Khlestakov-type89 new Iskra. Their slogans and 
resolutions betray a similar failure to understand the tasks 
of the "great political movement of the proletariat". 

June-July i905 Vol. 9, pp. 130-40 

• In translating Engels I made a mistake in the first edition by 
taking the word Buttermtlch to be not a proper noun but a common 
noun. This mistake naturally afforded great delight to the Menshe
viks. Koltsov wrote that I had "rendered Engels more profound'' 
(reprinted in Two Years, a collection of articles) and Plekhanov even 
now recalls this mistake in Tovartshch-in short, it afforded an excel
lent pretext to slur over the questton of the two tendenctes tn the worktng
class movement of 1848 in Germany, the Born tendency (akin to our 
Economists) and the Marxist tendency. To take advantage of the 
mistake of an opponent, even if it concerns Born's name, is more 
than natural. But to use a correction to a translation to slur over the 
substance of the question of the two tactics is to dodge the real issue. 
(Author's note to the i.907 edition.-Ed.) 



Guerrilla Warfare 

The question of guerrilla action is one that greatly in· 
terests our Party and the mass of the workers. We have 
dealt with this question in passing several times, and now 
we propose to give the more complete statement of our 
views we have promised. 

I 

Let us begin from the beginning. What are the funda
mental demands which every Marxist should make of an 
examination of the question of forms of struggle? In the 
first place, Marxism differs from all primitive forms of 
socialism by not binding the movement to any one par
ticular form of struggle. It recognises the most varied forms 
of struggle; and it does not "concoct" them, but only gen
eralises, organises, gives conscious expression to those 
forms of struggle of the revolutionary classes which arise 
of themselves in the course of the movement. Absolutely 
hostile to all abstract formulas and tn all doctrinaire re
cipes, Marxism demands an attentive attitude to the mass 
struggle in progress, which, as the movement develops, as 
the class-consciousness of the masses grows, as economic 
and political crises become acute, continually gives rise to 
new and more varied methods of defence and attack. Marx
ism, therefore, positively does not reject any form of strug
gle. Under no circumstances does Marxism confine itself 
to the forms of struggle possible and in existence at the 

11-282 
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given moment only, recognising as it does that new forms 
of struggle, unknown to the participants of the given period, 
inevitably arise as the given social situation changes. In 
this respect Marxism learns, if we may so express it, from 
mass practice, and makes no claim whatever to teach the 
masses forms of struggle invented by "systematisers" in 
the seclusion of their studies. We know-said Kautsky, 
for instance, when examining the forms of social revolu
tion-that the coming crisis will introduce new forms of 
struggle that we are now unable to foresee. 

In the second place, Marxism demands an absolutely 
historical examination of the question of the forms of stmg
gle. To treat this question apart from the concrete historical 
situation betrays a failure to understand the ·rudiments 
of dialectical materialism. At different stages of economic 
evolution, depending on differences in political, national
cultural, living and other conditions, different forms of 
struggle come to the fore and become the principal forms 
of struggle; and in connection with this, the secondary, 
auxiliary forms of struggle undergo change in their turn. To 
attempt to answer yes or no to the question whether any 
particular means of struggle should be used, without making 
a detailed examination of the concrete situation of the 
given movement at the given stage of its development, 
means completely to abandon the Marxist position. 

These are the two principal theoretical propositions by 
which we must be guided. The history of Marxism in West
ern Europe provides an infinite number of examples cor
roborating what has been said. European Social-Democracy 
at the present time regards parliamentarism -and the trade 
union movement as the principal forms of struggle; it rec
ognised insurrection in the past, and is quite prepared to 
recognise it, should conditions change, in the future
despite the opinion of bourgeois liberals like the Russian 
Cadets90 and the Bezzaglavtsi. 91 Social-Democracy in the 
seventies rejected the general strike as a social panacea, 
as a means of overthrowing the bourgeoisie at one stroke 
by non-political means-but Sgcial-Democracy fully recog
nises the mass political strike (especially after the expe
rience of Russia in 1905) as one of the methods of struggle 
essential under certain conditions. Social-Democracy rec-
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ognised street barricade fighting in the ~orties, rejected it 
for definite reasons at the end of the nmeteenth century, 
and expressed complete readiness to revise the latter view 
and to admit the expediency of barricade fighting after the 
experience of Moscow, which, in the words of K. Kautsky, 
initiated new tactics of barricade fighting. 

II 

Having established the general Marxist propositions, let 
us turn to the Russian revolution. Let us recall the histor
ical development of the forms of struggle it produced. 
First there were the economic strikes of workers ( 189()-
1900), then the political demonstrations of workers and 
students (1901-02), peasant revolts (1902), the beginning 
of mass political strikes variously combined with demon
strations (Rostov 1902, the strikes in the summer of 1903, 
January 9, 1905), the all-Russia political strike accom
panied by local cases of barricade fighting (October 1905), 
mass barricade fighting and armed uprising (1905, Decem
ber), the peaceful parliamentary struggle (April-June 1905), 
partial military revolts (June 1905-July 1906) and partial 
peasant revolts (autumn 1905-autumn 1906). 

Such is the state of affairs in the autumn of 1906 as con
cerns forms of struggle in general. The "retaliatory" form of 
struggle adopted by the autocracy is the Black-Hundred 
pogrom, from Kishinev in the spring of 1903 to Sedlets 
in the autumn of 1906. 92 All through this period the orga
nisation of Black-Hundred pogroms and the beating up 
of Jews, students, revolutionaries and class-conscious 
workers continued to progress and perfect itself, combining 
the violence of Black-Hundred troops with the violence 
of hired ruffians, going as far as the use of artillery in vil
lages and towns and merging with punitive expeditions, 
punitive trains, and so forth. · 

Such is the principal background of the picture. Against 
this background there stands out-unquestionably as some
thing partial, secondary and auxiliary-the phenomenon 
to the study and assessment of which the present article 
is devoted. What is this phenomenon? What are its forms? 

11· 
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What are its causes? When did it arise and how far has 
it spread? What is its significance in the general course of 
the revolution? What is its relation to the struggle of the 
working class organised and led by Social-Democracy? 
Such are the questions which we must now proceed to 
examine after having sketched the general background of 
the picture. 

The phenomenon in which we are interested is the armed 
struggle. It is conducted by individuals and by small groups. 
Some belong to revolutionary organisations, while others 
(the majority in certain parts of Russia) do not belong to 
any revolutionary organisation. Armed struggle pursues 
two different aims, which must be strictly distinguished: 
in the first place, this struggle aims at assassinating indi
viduals, chiefs and subordinates in the army and police; 
in the second place, it aims at the confiscation of monetary 
funds both-from the government and from private persons. 
The confiscated funds go partly into the treasury of the 
Party, partly for the special purpose of arming and pre
paring for an uprising, and partly for the maintenance of 
persons engaged in the struggle we are describing. The big 
expropriations (such as the Caucasian, involving over 
200,000 rubles, and the Moscow, involving 875,000 rubles) 
went in fact first and foremost to revolutionary parties
small expropriations go mostly, and sometimes entirely, 
to the maintenance of the "expropriators". This form of strug
gle undoubtedly became widely developed and extensive 
only in 1906, i.e., after the December uprising. The inten
sification of the political crisis to the point of an armed 
struggle and, in particular, the intensification of poverty, 
hunger and unemployment in town and country, was one 
of the important causes of the struggle we are describing. 
This form of struggle was adopted as the pref arable and even 
exclusive form of social struggle by the vagabond elements 
of the population, the lumpen proletariat and anarchist 
groups. Declaration of martial law, mobilisation of fresh 
troops, Black-Hundred pogroms (Sedlets), and military 
courts must be regarded as the "retaliatory" form of struggle 
adopted by the autocracy. 
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HI 

The usual appraisal of the struggle we are describing 
is that it is anarchism, Blanquism, the old terrorism, the 
acts of individuals isolated from the masses, which demor
alise the workers, repel wide strata of the population, dis
organise the movement and injure the revolution. Exam
ples in support of this appraisal can easily be found in the 
events reported every day in the newspapers. 

But are such examples convincing? In order to tt>st this, 
let us take a locality where the form of struggle we are 
examining is most developed-the Lettish Territory. This 
is the way Novoye Vremya93 (in its issues of September 9 
and 12) complains of the activities of the Letti.sh Social
Democrats. The Lettish Social-Democratic Labour Part,y 
(a section of the Russian Social-Democratic Labour Party) 
regularly issues its paper94 in 30,000 copies. The announce
ment columns publish lists of spies whom it is the duty 
of every decent person to exterminate. People who assist 
the police are proclaimed "enemies of the revolution", 
liable to execution and, moreover, to confiscation of prop
erty. The public is instructed to give money to the Social
Democratic Party only against signed and stamped receipt. 
In the Party's latest report, showing a total income of 
48,000 rubles for the year, there figures a sum of 5,600 
rubles contributed by the Libau branch for arms which 
was obtained by expropriation. Naturally, Novoye Vremya 
rages and fumes against this "revolutionary law", against 
this "terror government". 

Nobody will be so bold as to call these activities of the 
Lettish Social-Democrats anarchism, Blanquism or terror
ism. But why? Because here we have a clear connection 
between the new form of struggle and the uprising which 
broke out in December and which is again brewing. This 
connection is not so perceptible in the case of Russia as a 
whole, but it exists. The fact that "guerrilla" warfare be
came widespread precisely after December, and its connec
tion with the accentuation not only of the economic crisis 
but also of the political crisis is beyond dispute. The old 
Russian terrorism was an affair of the intellectual conspir
ator; today, as a general rule, guerrilla warfare is waged 
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by the worker combatant, or simply by the unemployed 
worker. Blanquism and anarchism easily occur to the 
minds of people who have a weakness for stereotype; but 
under the circumstances of an uprising, which are so apparent 
in the Lettish Territory, the inappropriateness of such 
trite labels is only too obvious. 

The example of the Letts clearly demonstrates how in
correct, unscientific and unhistorical is the practice so very 
common among us of analysing guerrilla warfare without 
reference to the circumstances of an uprising. These circum
stances must be borne in mind, we must reflect on the 
peculiar features of an intermediate period between big 
acts of insurrection, we must realise what forms of struggle 
inevitably arise under such circumstances, and not try 
to shirk the issue by a collection of words learned by rote, 
such as are used equally by the Cadets and the N ovoye 
Vremya-ites: anarchism, robbery, hooliganism! 

It is said that guerrilla acts disorganise our work. Let 
us apply this argument to the situation that has existed 
since December 1905, to the period of Black-Hundred po
groms and martial law. What disorganises the movement 
more in such a period: the absence of resistance or organised 
guerrilla warfare? Compare the centre of Russia with her 
western borders, with Poland and the Lettish Territory. 
It is unquestionable that guerrilla warfare is far more wide
spread and far more developed in the western border regions. 
And it is equally unquestionable that the revolutionary 
movement in general, and the Social-Democratic movement 
in particular, are more disorganised in central Russia than 
in the western border regions. Of course, it would not enter 
our heads to conclude from this that the Polish and Lettish 
Social-Democratic movements are less disorganised thanks 
to guerrilla warfare. No. The only conclusion that can be 
drawn is that guerrilla warfare is not to blame for the state 
of disorganisation of the Social-Democratic working-class 
movement in Russia in 1906. 

Allusion is often made in this respect to the peculiarities 
of national conditions. But this allusion very clearly betrays 
the weakness of the current argument. If it is a matter 
of national conditions then it is not a matter of anarchism, 
Blanquism or terrorism-sins that are common to Russia 
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as a whole and even to the Russians especially-but of 
something else. Analyse this something else concretely, 
gentlemen! You will then find that national oppression or 
antagonism explain nothing, because they have always 
existed in the western border regions, whereas guerrilla 
warfare has been engendered only by the present historical 
period. There are many places where there is national 
oppression and antagonism, but no guerrilla struggle, 
which sometimes develops where there is no national oppres
sion whatever. A concrete analysis of the question will 
show that it is not a matter of national oppression, but of 
conditions of insurrection. Guerrilla warfare is an inevitable 
form of struggle at a time when the mass movement has 
actually reached the point of an uprising and when fairly 
large intervals occur between the "big engagements" in the 
civil war. 

It is not guerrilla actions which disorganise the move
ment, but the weakness of a party which is incapable of 
taking such actions under its control. That is why the 
anathemas which we Russians usually hurl against guerrilla 
actions go hand in hand with secret, casual, unorganised 
guerrilla actions which really do disorganise the Party. 
Being incapable of understanding what historical conditions 
give rise to this struggle, we are incapable of neutralising 
its deleterious aspects. Yet the struggle is going on. It is 
engendered by powerful economic and political causes. 
It is not in our power to eliminate these causes or to eli
minate this struggle. Our complaints against guerrilla 
warfare are complaints against our Party weakness in the 
matter of an uprising. 

What we have said about disorganisation also applies 
to demoralisation. It is not guerrilla warfare which demor
alises, but unorganised, irregular, non-party guerrilla acts. 
We shall not rid ourselves one least bit of this most un
questionable demoralisation by condemning and cursing 
guerrilla actions, for condemnation and curses are absolute
ly incapable of putting a stop to a phenomenon which has 
been engendered by profound economic and political causes. 
It may be objected that if we are incapablo of putting 
a stop to an abnormal and demoralising phenomenon, 
this is no reason why the Party should adopt abnormal and 
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demoralising methods of struggle. But such an objection 
would be a purely bourgeois-liberal and not a Marxist 
objection, because a Marxist cannot regard civil war, or 
guerrilla warfare, which is one of its forms, as abnormal 
and demoralising in general. A Marxist bases himself on 
the class struggle, and not social peace. In certain periods 
of acute economic and political crises the class struggle 
ripens into a direct civil war, i.e., into an armed struggle 
between two sections of the people. In such periods a Marxist 
is obliged to take the stand of civil war. Any moral con
demnation of civil war would be absolutely impermissible 
from the standpoint of Marxism. 

In a period of civil war the ideal party of the proletariat 
is a fighting party. This is absolutely incontrovertible. We 
are quite prepared to grant that it is possible to argue and 
prove the inexpediency from the standpoint of civil war 
of particular forms of civil war at any particular moment. 
We fully admit criticism of diverse forms of civil war from 
the standpoint of military expediency and absolutely agree 
that in this question it is the Social-Democratic practical 
workers in each particular locality who must have the final 
say. But we absolutely demand in the name of the prin
ciples of Marxism that an analysis of the conditions of 
civil war should not be evaded by hackneyed and stereo
typed talk about anarchism, Blanquism and terrorism, 
and that senseless methods of guerrilla activity adopted by 
some organisation or other of the Polish Socialist Party95 

at some moment or other should not be used as a bogey 
when discussing the question of the participation of the 
Social-Democratic Party as such in guerrilla warfare in 
general. 

The argument that guerrilla warfare disorganises the 
movement must be regarded critically. Every new form of 
struggle, accompanied as it is by new dangers and new 
sacrifices, inevitably "disorganises" organisations which 
are unprepared for this new form of struggle. Our old prop
agandist circles were disorganised by recourse to methods 
of agitation. Our committees were subsequently disorganised 
by recourse to demonstrations. Every military action 
in any war to a certain extent disorganises the ranks of 
the fighters. But this does not mean that one must not 
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fight. It means that one must learn to fight. That is all. 
When I see Social-Democrats proudly and smugly de

claring "we are not anarchists, thieves, robbers, we are su
perior to all this, we reject guerrilla warfare'',-! ask my
self: Do these people realise what they are saying'? Armed 
clashes and conflicts between the Black-Hundre(l govern
ment and the population are taking place all over the 
country. This is an absolutely inevitable phenom0non at 
the present stage of development of the revolution. The 
population is spontaneously and in an unorganised way
and for that very reason often in unfortunate and undesir
able forms-reacting to t,his phenomenon also by arm<'d 
conflicts and attacks. I can understand w:i refraining from 
Party leadership of this spontaneous struggle in a particular 
place or at a particular time because of the weakness nnd 
unpreparedness of our organisation. I realise that this 
question must be settled by the local practical workers, 
and that the remoulding of weak and unprepared organi
sations is no easy matter. But when I see a Social-Demo
cratic theoretician or publicist not displaying regret over 
this unpreparedness, but rather a proud smugness and a 
self-exalted tendency to repeat phrases learned by rote in 
early youth about anarchism, Blanquism and terrorism, 
I am hurt by this degradation of the most revolutionary 
doctrine in the world. 

It is said that guerrilla warfare brings the class-conscious 
proletarians into close association with degraded, drunken 
riff-raff. That is true. But it only means that the party 
of the proletariat can never regard guerrilla warfare as 
the only, or even as the chief, method of struggle; it means 
that this method must be subordinated to other methods, 
that it must be commensurate with the chief methods of 
warfare, and must be ennobled by the enlightening and 
organising influence of socialism. And without this latter 
condition, all, positively all, methods of struggle in hour~ 
geois society bring the proletariat into close lrnsociation 
with the various non-proletarian strata above and below 
it and, if left to the spontaneous course of events, become 
frayed, corrupted and prostituted. Strikes, if left to the 
spontaneous course of events, become 1.11.H-rupted into "alli
ances" -agreements between the workers and the masters 
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against the consumers. Parliament becomes corrupted into 
a brothel, where a gang of bourgeois politicians barter 
wholesale and retail "national freedom", "liberalism", 
"democracy", republicanism, anti-clericalism, socialism and 
all other wares in demand. A newspaper becomes corrupted 
into a public pimp, into a means of corrupting the masses, 
of pandering to the low instincts of the mob, and so on 
and so forth. Social-Democracy knows of no universal 
methods of struggle, such as would shut off the proletariat 
by a Chinese wall from the strata standing slightly above 
or slightly below it. At different periods Social-Democracy 
applies different methods, always qualifying the choice 
of them by strictly defined ideological and organisational 
conditions.* 

IV 
The forms of struggle in the Russian revolution are 

distinguished by their colossal variety compared with the 
bourgeois revolutions in Europe. Kautsky partly foretold 
this in 1902 when he said that the future revolution (with 
the exception perhaps of Russia, he added) might be not so 
much a struggle of the people against the government as a 

* The Bolshevik Social-Democrats are often accused of a frivo
lous passion for guerrilla actions. It would therefore not he amiss to 
recall that in the draft resolution on guerrilla actions (Partiiniye 
Izvestia No. 2;-and Lenin's report on the Congress), the section of the 
Bolsheviks who defend guerrilla actions suggested the following 
conditions for their recognition: "expropriations" of p,rivate property 
were not to he permitted under any circumstances; 'expropriations" 
of government property were not to he recommended hut only allowed, 
provided that they were controlled by the Party and their proceeds 
used for the needs of an uprising. Guerrilla acts in the form of ter
rorism were to be recommended against brutal government officials and 
active members of the Black Hundreds, but on condition that 1) the 
sentiments of the masses he taken into account; 2) the conditions of 
the working-class movement in the given locality he reckoned with, 
and 3) care be taken that the forces of the proletariat should not he 
frittered away. The practical difference between this draft and the 
resolution which was adopted at the Unity Congress lies exclusively 
in the fact that "expropriations" of government property are not 
allowed. 
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struggle between two sections of the people. In Russia we 
undoubtedly see a wider development of this latter struggle 
than in the bourgeois revolutions in the West. The enemies 
of our revolution among the people are few in number, hut 
as the struggle grows more acute they become more and 
more organised and receive the support of the reac1ionary 
strata of the bourgeoisie. IL is therefore absolutely natural 
and inevitable that in such n period, a period of nation-wide 
political strikes, an uprising cannot assume the old form of 
individual acts restricted to a very short time nnd to a 
very small area. It is absolutely natural and inevitahk that 
the uprising should assume the higher anll more• compl1•x 
form of a prolonged civil war Pmhracing the wholP country, 
i.e., an armed struggle b1:'twccn two sections of tlw 1wopl1•. 
Such a war cannot be conc<:i vcd olhorwisp t ha11 as a ~Nil'~ 
of a few big engagements al cornparativdy long intl'rvals 
and a large number of small encounters during 1lwse intC>r
vals. That being so-and it is undoubtedly so-the Sorial
Democrats must absolutely make it their duty to crt•atc• 
organisations best adapted to lead the masses in thC'sC' hig 
engagements and, as far as possible, in t.lwse small rncouu
ters as well. In a period when the class sLrugglo has bl'Conw 
accentuated to the point of civil war, Social-DPrnocr<1ts 
must make it their duty not only to participnl<' but also to 
play the leading role in this civil war. The Social-Democrc1 t~ 
must train and prepare their organisations to be really abh, 
to act as a belligerent side which does not miss a :i111gl0 
opportunity of inflicting damage on tho enemy's forrC's. 

This is a difficult task, there is no denying. IL cannot bo 
accomplished at once. Jw:;t as the whole p<>oplo are being 
retrained and are learning to ftght in the eourse of the civil 
war, so our organisations must be trained, must h<' rec<m
structed in conformity with the IC'si'lons of cxp<'rience to be 
equal to this task. 

We have not the slightest intention of foisting on prac· 
tical workers any artificial form of struggle, or evrn of 
deciding from our armchair what part any pnrt ieular form 
of guerrilla warfare should play in the genEirul conr;;c of the 
civil war in Russia. We are far from the thought of regarding 
a concrete assessment of particular guc>rri Ila actions as 
indicative or a trend in Social-Democracy. But WC do rc:giml 
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it as our duty to help as far as possible to arrive at a correct 
theoretical assessment of the new forms of struggle engen
dered by practical life. We do regard it as our duty relentlessly 
to combat stereotypes and prejudices which hamper the 
class-conscious workers in correctly presenting a new and 
difficult problem and in correctly approaching its solution. 

Proletary No. 5, 
September 30, 1906 

Vol. 11, pp. 213-23 



Preface to the Russian Translation 
of Karl Marx1s 
Letters to Dr. Kugelmann 

Our purpose in issuing as a separate pamphkL the full 
collection of Marx's letters to Kugclrnann publisht'cl in the 
German Social-Democratic weekly, Neue Zeit, is to acquaint 
the Russian public more closely with Marx and Marxism. 
As was to be expected, a good deal of space in Marx's cor
respondence is devoted to personal matters. This is excct>d
ingly valuable material for the biographer. But for the 
general public, and for the Russian working class in partic~ 
ular, those passages in the letters which contain theore>t ica I 
and political material are infinitely more important. 111 
the revolutionary period we are now passing through, it 
is particularly instructive for us to make a careful study 
of this material, which reveals Marx as a man who responded 
directly to all questions of the labour movement and world 
politics. The editors of Neue Zeit are quite right in saying 
that "we are elevated by an acquaintance with the personal
ity of men whose thoughts and wills took shape in tho 
period of great upheavals". Such an acquaintance is doubly 
necessary to the Russian socialist in 1907, for it provides 
a wealth of very valuable material indicating the d ir(~C t 
tasks confronting socialists in every revolution through 
which a country passes. Russia is experiencing a "grE>at 
upheaval" at this very moment. In the present Husi:;ian 
revolution the Social-Democrat should more and more fre~ 
quently pattern his policy after that of Marx in the com~ 
paratively stormy sixties. 

We shall, therefore, permit ourselves to mak0 only bric>[ 
mention of those passages in Marx's corresponcience that 
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are of particular importance from the theoretical stand
point, and shall deal in greater detail with his revolutionary 
policy as a representative of the proletariat. 

Of outstanding interest as a contribution to a fuller and 
more profound understanding of Marxism is the letter of 
July 11, 1868 (p. 42 et seq.). In the form of a polemic 
against the vulgar economists, Marx in this letter very 
clearly expounds his conception of what is called the "labour" 
theory of value. Those very objections to Marx's theory 
of value which naturally arise in the minds of the least 
trained readers of Capital and for this reason are most 
eagerly seized upon by the common or garden representatives 
of "professorial" bourgeois "science", are here analysed 
by Marx briefly, simply, and with remarkable lucidity. 
Marx here shows the road he took and the road to be taken 
towards elucidation of the law of value. He teaches us his 
method, using the most common objections as illust
rations. He makes clear the connection between such a 
purely (it would seem) theoretical and abstract question 
as the theory of value and "the interest of the ruling clas
ses", which must be "to perpetuate confusion". It is only 
to be hoped that everyone who begins to study Marx 
and read Capital will read and re-read this letter when 
studying the first and most difficult chapters of that 
book. 

Other passages in the letters that are very interesting 
from the theoretical standpoint are those in which Marx 
passes judgement on various writers. When you read these 
opinions of Marx-vividly written, full of passion and 
revealing a profound interest in all the great ideological 
trends and in an analysis of them-you realise that you 
are listening to the words of a great thinker. Apart from 
the remarks on Dietzgen, made in passing, the comments 
on the Proudhonists (p. 17) deserve particular attention 
from the reader. The "brilliant" young bourgeois intellec
tuals who dash "into the thick of the proletariat" at times 
of social upheaval, and are incapable of acquiring the 
standpoint of the working class or of carrying on persistent 
and serious work among the "rank and file" of the pro
letarian organisations, are depicted with remarkable vivid
ness in a few strokes of the pen. 
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Take the comment on Duhring (p. 35), which, as it were, 
11nticipates the contents of the famous Anti: Diihring written 
by Engels (in conjunction with Marx) nine years later. 
There is a Russian translation of this book by Zederbaum 
which, unfortunalely, is not only guilty of omissions but 
is simply a poor translation, with mistakes. Here, too, 
we have the comment on Thiinen, which likewise touches 
on Ricardo's theory of rent. Marx had already, in 1868, 
emphatically rejected "Ricardo's errors", which he finally 
refuted in Volume III of Capital, published in 1894, but 
which to this very day are repeated by the revisionists
from our ultra-bourgeois and even "Black-Hundred" Mr. 
Bulgakov to the "almost orthodox" Maslov. 

Interesting, too, is the comment on Buchner, with an 
appraisal of vulgar materialism and of the "superficial 
nonsense" copied from Lange (the usual source of "prof 08-
sorial" bourgeois philosophy!) (p. 48). 

Let us pass to Marx's revolutionary policy. There is 
among Social-Democrats in Russia a surprisingly wide
spread philistine conception of Marxism, according to which 
a revolutionary period, with its specific forms of struggle 
and its special proletarian tasks, is almost an anomaly, 
while a "constitution" and an "extreme opposition" are the 
rule. In no other country in the world at this moment is 
there such a profound revolutionary crisis as in Russia
and in no other country are there "Marxists" (belittlers 
and vulgarisers of Marxism) who take up such a sceptical 
and philistine attitude towards the revolution. From the 
fact that the revolution is bourgeois in content they draw 
the shallow conclusion that the bourgeoisie is the driving 
force of the revolution, that the tasks of the proletariat in 
this revolution are of an ancillary, not independent, char
acter and that proletarian leadership of the revolution is 
impossible! 

How excellently Marx, in his letters to Kugel~ann, ex
poses this shallow interpretation of Marxism! Here is a 
letter dated April 6, 1866. At that time Marx had finished 
his principal work. He had given his final judgement on 
the German Revolution of 1848 fourteen years before this 
letter was written. He had himself, in 1850, renounced 
his socialist illusions that a socialist revolution was impend-
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ing in 1848. And in 1866, when only just beginning to 
observe the growth of new political crises, he writes: 

"Will our philistines [he is referring to the German bour
geois liberals] at last realise that without a revolution which 
removes the Hapsburgs and Hohenzollerns ... there must 
finally come another Thirty Years' War ... !" (Pp. 13-14.) 

There is not a shadow of illusion here that the impend
ing revolution (it took place from above, not from below 
as Marx had expected) would remove the bourgeoisie and 
capitalism, but a most clear and precise statement that it 
would remove only the Prussian and Austrian monarchies. 
And what faith in this bourgeois revolution! What revolu
tionary passion of a proletarian fighter who realises the 
vast significance the bourgeois revolution has for the 
progress of the socialist movement! 

Noting "a very interesting" social movement three years 
later, on the eve of the downfall of the Napoleonic Empire 
in France, Marx says in a positive outburst of enthusiasm 
that "the Parisians are making a regular study of their 
recent revolutionary past, in order to prepare themselves 
for the business of the impending new revolution". And 
describing the struggle of classes revealed in this study of 
the past, Marx concludes (p. 56): "And so the whole hi~
torical witches' cauldron is bubbling. When will our courJrtry 
[Germany] be so far!" 

Such is the lesson to be learned from Marx by the R us
sian Marxist intellectuals, who are debilitated by scep
ticism, dulled by pedantry, have a penchant for penitent 
speeches, rapidly tire of the revolution, and yearn, as for 
a holiday, for the interment of the revolution and its replace
ment by constitutional prose. From the theoretician and 
leader of the proletarians they should learn faith in the 
revolution, the ability to call on the working class to fight for 
its immediate revolutionary aims to the last, and a firmness 
of spirit which admits of no faint-hearted whimpering 
following temporary setbacks of the revolution. 

The pedants of Marxism think that this is all ethical 
twaddle, romanticism, and lack of a sense of reality! No, 
gentlemen, this is the combination of revolutionary theory 
and revolutionary policy, without which Marxism becomes 
Brentanoism, Struvism and Sombartism. The Marxian doc-
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rection would be an act of desperate folly, he said in the 
well-known Address of the International. He exposed in 
advance the nationalistic illusions of the possibility of a 
movement in the spirit of 1792. He was able to say, not 
after the event, but many months before: "Don't take up 
arms." 

And how did he behave when this hopeless cause, as he 
himself had called it in September, began to take practical 

.shape in March 1871? Did he use it (as Plekhanov did the 
December events) to "take a dig" at his enemies, the Prou
dhonists and Blanquists who were leading the Commune? 
Did he begin to scold like a schoolmistress, and say: "I told 
you so, I warned you; this is what comes of your roman
ticism, your revolutionary ravings"? Did he preach to the 
Communards, as Plekhanov did to the December fighters, 
the sermon of the smug philistine: "You should not have 
taken up arms"? 

No. On April 12, 1871, Marx writes an enthusiastic letter 
·to Kugelmann-a letter which we would like to see hung 
in the home of every Russian Social-Democrat and of every 
literate Russian w<>rker. 

In September 1870 Marx had called the insurrection an 
act of desperate folly; but in April 1871, when he saw the 
mass movement of the people, he watched it with the keen 
attention of a participant in great events marking a step 
forward in the historic revolutionary movement. 

This is an attempt, he says, to smash the bureaucratic 
military machine, and not simply to transfer it to different 
hands. And he has words of the highest praise for the "heroic" 
Paris workers led by the Proudhonists and Blanquists. 
"What elasticity," he writes, "what historical initiative, 
what a capacity for sacrifice in these Parisians!. .. [p. 88]. 
History has no like example of a like greatness." 

The historical initiative of the masses was what Marx 
prized above everything else. Ah, if only our Russian Social
Democrats would learn from Marx how to appreciate the 
historical initiative of the Russian workers and peasants in 
October and December 1905 ! 

Compare the homage paid to the historical initiative of 
the masses by a profound thinker, who foresaw failure six 
months ahead-and the lifeless, soulless, pedantic: "They 
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should not have taken up arms"! Are these not as for apart 
as heaven and earth? 

And like a participant in the mass struggle, to which he 
reacted with all his characteristic ardour and passion, 
Marx, then living in exile in London, set to work to criticise 
the immediate steps of the "recklessly brave" Parisians 
who were "ready to storm heaven". 

Ah, how our present "realist" wiseacres among the Marx
ists, who in 1906-07 are deriding revolutionary romanU
cism in Russia, would have sneered at Marx at the timPl 
How people would have scoffed at a materialist, an econ
omist, an enemy of utopias, who pays homage to au "attempt" 
to storm heaven! What tears, condescending smiles or com
miseration these "men in mufflers"96 would havl~ bestowed 
upon him for his rebel tendencies, utopianism, etc., 
etc., and for his appreciation of a heaven-storming move'· 
ment! , 

But Marx was not inspired with the wisdom of the small 
fry97 who are afraid to discuss the technique of the higher 
forms of revolutionary struggle. It is precisely the technical 
problems of the insurrection that he discussed. Defence or 
attack?-he asked, as if the military operations were taking 
place just outside London. And he decided that it mnst 
certainly be attack: "They should have marched at once on 
Versailles ... ". 

This was written in April 1871, a few weeks beior(' the 
great and bloody May .... 

"They should have marched at once on Versailles"-the 
insurgents should, those who had begun the "act of des
perate folly" (September 1870) of storming heaven. 

"They should not have taken up arms" in December 190G 
in order to oppose by force the first atternpts to take away 
the liberties that had been won .... 

Yes, Plekhanov had good reason to compare himsrlf to 
Marx! 

"Second mistake," Marx said, continuing his technical 
criticism: "The Central Committee" (the military com
mand-note this--the reference is to the Central Committee 
of the National Guard) "surrendered its power too soon ... ". 

Marx knew how to warn the leaders against a pre>mnt Ul'<' 
rising. But his attitude towards the heaven-storming prole-

12· 
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tariat was that of a practical adviser, of a participant in the 
struggle of the masses, who were raising the whole move
ment to a higher level in spite of the false theories and mis
takes of Blanqui and Proudhon. 

"However that may be," he wrote, "the present rising in 
Paris-even if it be crushed by the wolves, swine, and vile 
curs of the old society-is the most glorious deed of our 
Party since the June insurrection .... " 

And, without concealing from the proletariat a single 
mistake of the Commune, Marx dedicated to this heroic 
deed a work which to this~very day serves as the best guide 
in the fight for "heaven" and as a frightful bugbear to the 
liberal and radical "swine". 98 

Plekhanov dedicated to the December events a "work" 
which has become practically the bible of the Cadets. 

Yes, Plekhanov had good reason to compare himself to 
Marx. 

-Kugelmann apparently replied to Marx expressing certain 
doubts, referring to the hopelessness of the struggle and to 
realism as opposed to romanticism-at any rate, he com
pared the Commune, an insurrection, to the peaceful demon
stration in Paris on June 13, 1849. 

Marx immediately (April 17, 1871) severely lectured 
Kugelmann. 

"World history," he wrote, "would indeed be very easy 
to make, if the struggle were taken up only on condition of 
infallibly favourable chances." 

In September 1870, Marx called the insurrection an act of 
desperate folly. But, when the masses rose, Marx wanted to 
march with them, to learn with them in the process of the 
struggle, and not to give them bureaucratic admonitions. 
He realised that to attempt in advance to calculate the 
chances with complete accuracy would be quackery or hope
less pedantry. What he valued above everything else was 
that the working class heroically and self-sacriftcingly 
took the initiative in making world history. Marx regarded 
world history from the standpoint of those who make it 
without being in a position to calculate the chances infal
libly beforehand, and not from the standpoint of an intel
lectual philistine who moralises: "It was easy to foresee ... 
they should not have taken up ... ". 
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Marx was also able to appreciate that there are moments 
in history when a desperate struggle of the masses, even 
for a hopeless cause, is essential for the further schooling 
of these masses and their training for the next struggle. 

Such a statement of the question is quite incornprehe1i-· 
sible and even alien in principle to our present-day quasi
Marxists, who like to take the name of Marx in vain, to 
borrow only his estimate of the past, and not his ability 
to make the future. Plekhanov did not even think of it. 
when he set out after December 1905 "to put the brakes 
on". 

But it is precisely this question that Marx raised, without 
in the least forgetting that he himself in September 1870 
regarded insurrection as an act of desperate folly. 

" ... The bourgeois canaille of Versailles," he wrote, " ... pre
sented the Parisians with the alternative of either taking 
up the fight or succumbing without. a struggle. The demor
alisation of the working class in the latter case would have 
been a far greater misfortune than the succumbing of any 
number of 'leaders'." 

And with this we shall conclude our brief review of the 
lessons in a policy worthy of the proletariat which Marx 
teaches in his letters to Kugelmann. 

The working class of Russia has already proved once, 
and will prove again more than once, that it is capable of 
"storming heaven" 

February 5, 1907 
Vol. 12, pp. 104-12 



Preface to the Russian Translation 
of Letters b1/ Joh anm es ~Becker, 
Joseph Diet~gen, Frederick Engel8, 
Karl Jtfarx, and Others 
to Friedrich Sorge and Others 

The collection of letters by Marx, Engels, Dietzgen, 
Becker and other leaders of the international working-class 
movement in the last century, here presented to the Rus
sian public, is an indispensable complement to our advanced 
Marxist literature. 

We shall not here dwell in detail on the importance of 
these letters for the history of socialism and for a compre
hensive treatment of the activities of Marx and Engels. 
This aspect of the matter requires no explanation. We shall 
only remark that an understanding of the letters published 
calls for acquaintance with the principal works on the 
history of the International (see Jaeckh, The International, 
Russian translation in the Znaniye edition), and also the 
history of the German and the American working-class 
movements (see Franz Mehring, History of German Social
Democracy, and Morris Hill quit, History af Socialism in 
the United States), etc. 

Nor do we intend here to attempt to give a general out
line of the contents of this correspondence or an apprecia
tion of the various historical periods to which it relates. 
Mehring has done this extremely well in his article, Der 
Sorgesche Briefwechsel (Neue Zeit, 25. Jahrg., Nr. 1 und 
2), * which will probably be appended to the present trans
lation by the publisher, or else will be issued as a separate 
Russian publication. 

* "The Sorge Correspondence", Neue Zeit, 25th year, Nos. 1 and 
2.-Ed. 
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Of particular interest to Russian socialists in the present 
revolutionary period are the lessons which the militant pro
letariat must draw from an acquaintance with the intimate 
aspects of the activities of Marx and Engels in the course 
of nearly thirty years (1867 95). It is, therefore, not surpris
ing that the first attempts made in our Social-Democratic 
literature to acquaint readers with the letters from Marx 
and Engels to Sorge were also linked up with the "burning" 
issues of Social-Democratic tactics in the> RuHsian re>volu
tion (Plekhanovts Sovremennaya Zhizn99 and the Menshevik 
Otkliki100). And we intend to draw our rc>aders' attention 
particularly to an appreciation of those passages in tho pub
lished correspondence that are specially important from 
the viewpoint of the present tasks of the workers' party in 
Russia. 

In their let.ters, Marx and Engels deal most frequently 
with the pressing problems of the British, American and 
German working-class movements. This is natural, because 
they were Germans who at that time lived in England and 
corresponded with their American comrade. Marx expressed 
himself much more frequently and in mucl1 greater detail 
on the French working-class movement, and particularly 
the Paris Commune, in the letters he wrote to the German 
Social-Democrat Kugelmann. * 

It is highly instructive to compare what Marx and Engels 
said of the British, American and German working-class 
movements. Such comparison acquires all the greater 
importance when we remember that Germany on the one 
hand, and Britain and America on the other, represent 
different stages of capitalist development and different 
forms of domination of the bourgeoisie, as a class, over 
the entire political life of those countries. From the scientific 
point of view, we have here a sample of materialist dia
lectics, the ability to bring to the forefront and stress the 
various points, the various aspects of the problem, in 
application to the specific features of different political 
and economic conditions. From the point of view of the 

* See Letters of Karl Martt to Dr. Kug_elmann, Russian transla
tion edited by N. Lenin, with" a foreword by the editor. St. Peter&
burg, 1.907. 
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practical policy and tactics of the workers' party, we have 
here a sample of the way in which the creators of the Com
munist Manifesto defined the tasks of the fighting prole
tariat in accordance with the different stages of the national 
working-class movements in the different countries. 

What Marx and Engels criticise most sharply in British 
and American socialism is its isolation from the working
class movement. The burden of all their numerous com
ments on the Social-Democratic Federation101 in Britain 
and on the American socialists is the accusation that they 
have reduced Marxism to a dogma, to "rigid [starre) ortho
doxy", that they consider it "a credo and not a guide to 
action", that they are incapable of adapting themselves 
to the theoretically helpless, but living and powerful mass 
working-class movement that is marching alongside them. 
"Had we from 1864 to 1873 insisted on working together 
only with tnose who openly adopted our platform," Engels 
exclaimed in his letter of January 27, 1887, "where should 
we be today?" And in the preceding letter (December 28, 
1886), he wrote, with reference to the influence of Henry 
George's ideas on the American working class: 

"A million or two of working men's \Totes next November for a 
bona fide working men's party is worth infinitely more at present 
than a hundred thousand votes for a doctrinally perfect platform." 

These are very interesting passages. There are Social
Democrats in our country who have hastened to utilise 
them in defence of the idea of a "labour congress" or some
thing in the nature of Larin's "broad labour party".102 

Why not in defence of a "Left bloc"? we would ask these 
precipitate "utilisers" of Engels. The letters the quotations 
are taken from refer to a time when American workers 
voted at the elections for Henry George. Mrs. Wischnewet
zky-an American woman married to a Russian and trans
lator of Engels's works-had asked him, as may he seen 
from Engels's reply, to give a thorough criticism of Henry 
George. Engels wrote (December 28, 1886) that the time 
had not yet arrived for that, the main thing being that the 
workers' party should begin to organise itself, even if 
not on an entirely pure p:rogramme. Later on, the workers 
would themselves come to understand what was amiss, 
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"would learn from their own mistakes", but "anything that 
might delay or prevent that national consolidation of the 
working men's party-on no matter what platform-I 
should consider a great mistake ... ". 

It goes without saying that Engels had a perfect under
standing, and frequently spoke, of the absurdity and reac
tionary character of Henry George's ideas, from the socialist 
point of view. The Sorge correspondence contains a most 
interesting letter from Karl Marx dated June 20, 1881, in 
which he characterised Henry George as an ideologist of 
the radical bourgeoisie. "Theoretically the man is utterly 
backward" (total arriere), wrote Marx. Yet Engels was not 
afraid to join with this socialist reactionary in tht' clcctiom1, 
so long as there were people who could tell the masHes of 
"the consequences of their own mistake~" (Engels, in the 
letter dated November 29, 1886). 

Regarding the Knights of Labour, an organisation of 
American workers existing at that time, Engels wrote in 
the same letter: "The weakest [literally: rottenest, faulste] 
side of the Knights of Labour was their political neutral
ity .... The first great step, of importance for every country 
newly entering into the movement, is always the constitu
tion of the workers as an independent political party, no 
matter how, so long as it is a distinct workers' party." 

It is obvious that from this nothing at all can be deduced 
in defence of a leap from Social-Democracy to a non-party 
labour congress, etc. But whoever would escape Engels's 
accusation of reducing Marxism to a "dogma", "orthodoxy", 
"sectarianism", etc., must conclude from it that a joint 
election campaign with radical "social-reactionaries" is 
sometimes permissible. 

But what is more interesting, of course, is to dwell not 
so much on these American-Russian parallels (we had to 
refer to them so as to reply to our opponents), as on the 
fundamental features of the British and American working
class movements. These features are: the absence of any 
big, nation-wide, d.emocratic tasks facing the proletariat; 
the proletariat's complete subordination to bourgeois poli
tics; the sectarian isolation of groups, of mere handfuls of 
socialists, from the proletariat; not the slightest socialist 
success among the working masses at the elections, etc. 
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Whoever forgets these fundamental conditions and sets out 
to draw broad conclusions from "American-Russian paral
lels", displays the greatest superficiality. 

If Engels laid so much stress on the workers' economic 
organisations in these conditions, it was because the most 
firmly established democratic syi:,tems were under discus
sion, and these confronted the proletariat with purely 
socialist tasks. 

Engels stressed the importance of au independent work
ers' party, even with a poor programme, because he was 
speaking of countries where there had formerly been not 
even a hint of the workers' political independence and 
where, in politics, the workers mostly dragged along behind 
the bourgeoisie, and still do. 

It would be making mock of Marx's historical method 
to attempt to apply conclusions drawn from such argu
ments to countries or historical situations where the prole
tariat has formed its party prior to the liberal bourgeoisie 
forming theirs, where the tradition of voting for bourgeois 
politicians is absolutely unknown to the proletariat, and 
where the immediate tasks are not socialist but bourgeois
democratic. 

Our idea will become even clearer to the reader if we 
compare Engels's opinions on the British and American 
movements with his opinions on the German movement. 

Such opinions, of the greatest interest, abound in the 
published correspondence too. And running like a scarlet 
thread through all these opinions is something vastly 
different-a warning against the "Right wing" of the work
ers' party, a merciless (sometimes-as with Marx in 1877-
79-a furious) war against opportunism in Social
Democracy. 

Let us first corroborate this by quoting from the letters, 
and then proceed to an appraisal of this fact. 

First of all, we must here note the opinions expressed by 
Marx on Hochberg and Co. In his article Der Sorgesche 
Briefwechsel, Franz Mehring attempts to tone down Marx's 
attacks-as well as Engels's later attacks-against the op
portunists and, in our opinion, rather overdoes it. As regards 
Hochberg and Co., in particular, Mehring insists on his 
view that Marx's judgement of Lassalle and the Lassalleans 
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was wrong. But, we repeat, what interests us here is not 
an historical assessment of whether Marx's attacks against 
particular socialists were correct or exaggerated, but Marx's 
assessment, in principle, of defmite trends in socialism in 
general. 

While complaining about the German Social-Democrats' 
compromises with the Lassalleans and Diihring (lotter of 
October 19, 1877), Marx also condemns the compromi<ie 
"with a whole gang of half-mature &tudents and super-wise 
diploma'd doctors [in German "doctor" is an academic 
degree corresponding to our "candidate" or "university 
graduate, class I"], who want to give socialism a 'highC>r, 
idealistic' orientation, that is to say, to replace it.s matC'rial
istic basis (which demands serious objective study from 
anyone who tries to use it) by modern mythology with itR 
goddesses of Justice, Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity. Dr. 
Hochberg, who publishes the Zukunft, is a representative 
of this tendency, and has 'bought his way' into the Party
with the 'noblest' intentions, I assume, but I do not give 
a damn for 'intentions'. Anything more miserable than his 
programme of the Zukunft has seldom seen the light of 
day with more 'modest presumption'." (Letter No. 70.) 

In another letter, written almost two years later (Sep
tember 19, 1879), Marx rebutted the gossip that Engels and 
he stood behind J. Most, and gave Sorge a detailed account 
of his attitude towards the opportunists in the German 
Social-Democratic Party. Zukunft was run by Hochberg, 
Schramm and Eduard Bernstein. Marx and Engels refused 
to have anything to do with such a publication, and when 
the question was raised of establishing a new Party organ 
with the participation of this same Hochberg and with his 
financial assistance, Marx and Engels first demanded the 
acceptance of their nominee, Hirsch, as editor-in-chief, to 
exercise control over this "mixture of doctors, students and 
Katheder-Socialists" and then addressed a citcular letter 
directly to Behel, Liebknecht and other leaders of the 
Social-Democratic Party, warning them that they would 
openly combat "such a vulgarisation [Verluderung-an 
even stronger word in German] of Party and theory", if 
the Hochberg, Schramm and Bernstein trend did not change. 

This was the period in the German Social-.Demoeratic 
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Party which Mehring described in his History as "A Year 
of Confusion" ("Ein Jahr der Verwirrung"). After the Anti
Socialist Law, the Party did not at once find the right path, 
first swinging over to the anarchism of Most and the op
portunism of Hochberg and Co. "These people," Marx 
wrote of the latter, "nonentities in theory and useless in 
practice, want to draw the teeth of socialism (which they 
have fixe<l. up in accordance with the university recipes) 
and particularly of the Social-Democratic Party, to enlight
en the workers or, as they put it, to imbue them with 
'elements of education' from their confused half-knowledge, 
and above all to make the Party respectable in the eyes 
of the petty bourgeoisie. They are just wretched counter
revolutionary windbags." 

The result of Marx's "furious" attack was that the oppor
tunists retreated and-made themselves scarce. In a letter 
dated November 19, 1879, Marx announced that Hochberg 
had been removed from the editorial committee and that 
all the influential leaders of the Party-Behel, Liebknecht, 
Bracke, etc.-had repudiated his ideas. Sozial-Demokrat, 
the Social-Democratic Party organ, began to appear under 
thto editorship of Vollmar, who at that time belonged to 
the revolutionary wing of the Party. A year later (Novem
ber 5, 1880), Marx related that he and Engels constantly 
fought the "miserable" way in which S ozial-Demokrat was 
being conducted, and often expressed their opinion sharply 
("wobei' s oft scharf hergeht"). Liebknecht visited Marx in 
1880 and promised that there would be an "improvement" 
in all respects. 

Peace was restored, and the war never came out into the 
open. Hochberg withdrew, and Bernstein became a revo
lutionary Social-Democrat-at least until the death of 
Engels in 1895. 

On June 20, 1882, Engels wrote to Sorge and spoke of 
this struggle as being a thing of the past: "In general, things 
in Germany are going splendidly. It is true that the literary 
gentlemen in the Party tried to cause a reactionary ... swing, 
but they failed miserably. The abuse to which the Social
Democratic workers are being everywhere subjected has 
made them still more revolutionary than they were three 
years ago .... These people [the Party literary people] wanted 
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at all costs to beg and secure the ropeal o! the Anti-Soc!a_list 
Law by mildness and meeki:css, faw~rn~ and hum1.hty, 
because it has made short shrift of tlw1r .hte:ary earnings. 
As soon as the law is repealed"." thE' Rpht w1!l apparcnt!Y 
become an open on~, and .the V1E're<'ks n~d TI orhbergs :v1U 
form a separate Right wing, wlwr<' !ht Y ran, from tm1;<' 
to time be treated with, until th<'y fmnlly land on thC'lr 
ba~ksid~s. We announced thi<; imnwdi.:1tPly aft<>r thf' adop
tion of the Anti-Socialist Law, whN1 Horhbe:g and Sch_rnmm 
published in the Yearbook what was a nrnst. mfammrn 3udgC>
ment of the work of the Party and di>rnand<•d x:nore cn!ti
vated ["jebildetes" instead of fifeb1 ldetes·-·· ~ngl:'ls is nlludmg 
to the Berlin accent of the GN·mnn wr1 t <'r8 L rcfmNl and 
elegant behaviour of th<' Party." . 

This forecast of Bernstoinism, madf' in 1882, was strik
ingly confirmed in 1898 and. imhs('qurnt yN1rs. , 

And after that, and particularly aftc>r Mnrx s dN1.th, 
Engels, it may be said without e>xaggeration, .was ~ntiring 
in his efforts to straighten out what was bemg distorted 
by the German opportunists. 

The end of 1884. The "p<'tty-honrgt:>ois prE:'judices" of 
the German Social-Democratic R<'ichRtng dt>puties, who 
bad voted for the steamship subsidy ("Dampfer:nibvention", 
see Mehring's History), were condemnNL EngelR informed 
Sorge that he had to correspond a gr<'at Mal on this suhjE'ct 
(letter of December 31, 1884). 

1885. Giving his opinion of the who](;' affair of the "Damp
fersubvention", Engels wrote (June 3) that "it almost came 
to a split". The "philistinism" of the Social-Democratic 
deputies was "colossal". HA petty-bourgC"oil'l socialist par
liamentary group is inevitable in a country likc> Germany,'' 
said Engels. 

1887. Engels replied to Sorge, who had wri W•n to him, 
that the Party was disgracing itself by r-focting Ruch depu
ties as Viereck (a Social-Democrat. of th<' Tldchb<"rg typ(>). 
Engels excused himself, saying that thc>rl:' wai; nothing to 
be done, the workers' party could not find good df'flllti<>s 
for the Reichstag. "The gentlemen of the> Hight wing know 
tha~ t.hey are being tolerat<>d only hN·auf-1<' of the Anti~ 
Socialist Law, and that they will ho thrown out of the Party 
the very day the Party again S<'CUrE's fr('edom of action." 
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And, in general, it was preferable that "the Party should be 
better than its parliamentary heroes, than the other way 
round" (March 3, 1887). Liebknecht is a conciliator
Engels complained-he always uses phrases to gloss o~er 
differences. But when it comes to a split, he will be with 
us at the decisive moment. 

1889. Two international Social-Democratic congresses in 
Paris.103 The opportunists (headed by the French Possi
bilists) split away from the revolutionary Social-Democrats. 
Engels (who w~s then sixty-eight years old) flung himself 
into the fight with the ardour of youth. A number of letters 
(from January 12 to July 20, 1889) were devoted to the 
tight against the opportunists. Not only they, but also the 
Germans-Liebknecht, Behel and others-were flagellated 
for their conciliatory attitude. 

The Possibilists had sold themselves to the French Govern
ment, Engels wrote on January 12, 1889. And he accu~ed 
the members of the British Social-Democratic Federation 
(S.D.F.) of having allied themselves with the Possibilist~. 
"The writing and running about in connection with this 
damned congress leave me no time for anything else" (May 
11, 1889). The Possibilists are busy, but our peopl~ are 
asleep, Engels wrote angrily. Now even Auer and Sch1ppel 
are demanding that we attend the Possibilist congress. 
But "at last" this opened Liebknecht's eyes. Engels, together 
with Bernstein, wrote pamphlets (they were signed. by 
Bernstein but. Engels called them "our pamphlets") against 
the opportunists. 

"With the exception of the S.D.F., the Possibilists have 
not a single socialist organisation on their side in the whole 
of Europe. [June 8, 1889.] They are consequently f~lling 
back on the non-socialist trade unions" (this for the rnfor
mation of those who advocate a broad labour party, a 
labour congress, etc., in our country!). "From America they 
wil_l get one Knigh.t of Labour." The adversary was the. sa~e 
as m the fight against the Bakuninists: "only with this dif
ference that the banner of the anarchists has been replaced 
by the banner .o~ the Possibilists: the selling of pri_ncipl?s 
to the bourgeoisie for small-scale concessions, especially rn 
return for well-paid jobs for the leaders (on the city coun
cils, labour exchanges, etc.)." Brousse (the leader of the 
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Possibilists) and Hyndman (the leader of the S.D.F. which 
had joined with the Possibilists) attacked "authoritarian 
Marxism" and wanted to form the "nucleus of a new Inter
national". 

"You can have no idea of the naivete of the Germans. It 
has cost me tremendous effort to explain even to Behel 
what it all really meant" (June 8, 1889). And when the two 
congresses met, when the revolutionary Social-Democrats 
outnumbered the Possibilists (who had united with the 
trade-unionists, the S.D.F., a section of the Austrian.s, etc.), 
Engels was jubilant (July 17, 1889). He wa.s glad that the 
conciliatory plans and proposals of Li('bknecht and others 
had failed (July 20, 188~)). "It, serves our sentimental concil
iatory brethren right that, for all their amicablenesR, they 
received a good kick in their tenderest spot. This may curl' 
them for some time." 

... Mehring was right when he said (Der SfJrgesche Brief
wechsel) that Marx and Engels did not have much idea of 
"good manners": "If they did not think long over every 
blow they dealt, neither did they whimper over every blow 
they received." "If they think their needle pricks can pierce 
my old, thick and well-tanned hide, they are mistaken,"104 

Engels once wrote. And they assumed that others posse>J'isod 
the imperviousness they had themselves acquired, Mehring 
said of Marx and Engels. 

1893. The chastisement of tho Fabians, which suggest!'! 
itself when passing judgement on the Be>rnsteinians (for 
did not Bernstein "evolve" his opportunism in England 
making use of the experience of the Fabians?). "The Fabians 
here in London are a band of careerists who have under
standing enough to realise the inevitability of the social 
revolution, but who could not possibly entrust this gigantic 
task to the raw proletariat alone, and are therefore kind 
enough to set themselves at the he>ad. Fear of the revolution 
is their fundamental principle. They are the 'educated' par 
excellence. Their socialism is mun ic i pa 1 sodalism; not the 
nation but the community is to become the ownor of tlw 
means of production, at any rate for thc> time being. ThiR 
socialism of theirs is then presentf'd as an extreme but 
inevitable consequence of bourgeois liberalism; hence their 
tactics, not of decisively opposing the J;iberals as adversaries 
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but of pushing them on towards socialist conclusions and 
therefore of intriguing with them, of permeating liberalism 
with socialism-not of putting up socialist candidates against 
the Liberals but of fastening them on to the Liberals, forcing 
them upon the Liberals, or swindling them into taking 
them. They do not of course realise that in doing this they 
are either lied to and themselves deceived or else are lying 
about socialism. 

"With great industry they have published, amid all sorts 
of rubbish, some good propagandist writing as well, this 
in fact being the best the English havo produced in this 
field. But as soon as they get on to their specific tactics of 
hushing up the class struggle, it all turns putrid. Hence 
their fanatical hatred of Marx and all of us-because of 
the class struggle. 

"These people have of course many bourgeois followers 
and therefore money .... "105 

How the Classics Estimated 
Intellectualist Opportunism 
in Social-Democracy 

1894. The Peasant Question. "On the Continent," Engeli 
wrote on November 10, 1894, "success is developing th( 
appetite for more success, and catching the peasant, in thE 
literal sense of the word, is becoming the fashion. First the 
French, in Nantes, declare through Lafargue not only ... 
that it is not our business to hasten ... the ruin of the small 
peasants, which capitalism is seeing to for us, but they add 
that we must directly protect the small peasant against 
taxation, usury, and landlords. But we cannot co-operate in 
this, first because it is stupid and second because it is impoE
sible. Next, however, Vollmar comes along in Frankfort 
and wants to bribe the peasantry as a whole, though the 
peasant he has to deal with in Upper Bavaria is not the 
debt-ridden small peasant of the Rhineland, but the middle 
and even the big peasant, who exploits male and female 
farmhands, and sells cattle and grain in quantity. And 
that cannot be done without giving up the whole principle." 

1894, December 4. " ... The Bavarians, who have become 
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very very opportunistic and have almost turned into an 
ordi~ary people's party (that is to say, the majority of 
leaders and many of those who have recently joined the 
Party), voted in tho Bavarian Diet for the budget as a whole; 
and Vollmar in particular has Rtartcd an agitation among 
the peasants with th(' ohjN~t of winning the Upper Bavnrinn 
big peasantR-poople who own 25 to 80 acres of land (10 to 
30 hectares) and who llwrrfor<' cannot manage wit.hout wago
labourers-inRteacl of winning their farmhandi-:1." 

We thus Ree that for mor(' than ten ycarR Marx and EngPli
systematically and unRWC'rvingly fought opportunii:;m in 
the German Social-Democrntic Party, and atta<'.kNl intf'l
lectualist philiRtiniRm and t.ho potty-bonrgcoiR outlook 
in socialism. This iR an ~·xlr<>m<'ly import.ant fact. Thn 
general public know that Gt'rman 8ocial-Demor.racy ii-1 
regarded as a model of MarxiRt proletnrinn policy and 
tactics, but they do not know what coni:11ant warfare th<' 
founders of Marxism had to wage against the "Right wing" 
(Engels's expression) of that Party. And it iR no accident 
that soon after Engeli:;'s death thiR concealed war became 
an open one. This was an inevitable result of th<> dccadeR 
of historical development of Gc>rman Social-Democracy. 

And now we very clearly perce>ive the two lines of Eng('ls'i-; 
(and Marx's) recommendations, dircctionR, corrections, 
threats and exhortations. The moRt insistent of their npp<>als 
to the British and American soc.inlists was to merge with 
the working-class movement and <>rndirntc the narrow and 
hidebound sectarian spirit from their organiMtions. They 
were most insistent in te>aching 1 h<' German Social-Demo
crats to beware of succumbing to phi list in ism, "parliam<'n
tary idiocy" (Marx's expr<'Rsion in th<> letter of S<>ptcmbC>r 
19, 1879), and petty-liourgeois intel1e>ctualist opportunism. 

Is it not typical that our Social-Democratic gosRips should 
have begun cackling about the r(>commendatiom1 of th<> 
first kind while remaining silmt, holding their tonguci;, 
about the second? IR not surh onc-1-1ideclneRs in appraising 
the letters of Marx and Eng(>}i:i th<> best indication of a certain 
Russian Social-Democratic ... "one-sidcdneRR"? 

At the present moment, when the int<>rnntional working
class movement is displaying symptoms of profound for
mant and vacillation, when the extremes of opportunism, 

1:Hle2 
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but of pushing them on towards socialist conclusions and 
therefore of intriguing with them, of permeating liberalism 
with socialism-not of putting up socialist candidates against 
the Liberals but of fastening them on to the Liberals, forcing 
them upon the Liberals, or swindling them into taking 
them. They do not of course realise that in doing this they 
are either lied to and themselves deceived or else are lying 
about socialism. 

"With great industry they have published, amid all sorts 
of rubbish, some good propagandist writing as well, this 
in fact being the best the English have produced in this 
field. But as soon a~ they get on to their specific tactics of 
hushing up the class struggle, it all turns putrid. HE>nce 
their fanatical hatred of Marx and all of us-because of 
the class struggle. 

"These people have of course many bourgeois followers 
and therefore money .... "105 

How the Classics Estimated 
Intellectualist Opportunism 
in Social-Democracy 

1894. The Peasant Question. "On the Continent," Engeli 
wrote on November 10, 1894, "success is developing th{ 
appetite for more success, and catching the peasant, in tht 
literal sense of the word, is becoming the fashion. First the 
French, in Nantes, declare through Lafargue not only ... 
that it is not our business to hasten ... the ruin of the small 
peasants, which capitalism is seeing to for us, but they add 
that we must directly protect the small peasant against 
taxation, usury, and landlords. But we cannot co-operate in 
this, first because it is stupid and second because it is impo~
sible. Next, however, Vollmar comes along in Frankfort 
and wants to bribe the peasantry as a whole, though the 
peasant he has to deal with in Upper Bavaria is not the 
debt-ridden small peasant of the Rhineland, but the middle 
and even the big peasant, who exploits male and female 
farmhands, and sells cattle and grain in quantity. And 
that cannot be done without giving up the whole principle." 

1894. December 4. " ... The Bavarians, who have become 
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very, very opportunistic and have almost turned into a1 
ordinary people's party (that is to say, the majority o 
leaders and many of those who have recently joined th• 
Party), voted in tho Bavarian Diet for the budget as a whole 
and Vollmar in particular has started an agitation amon1 
the peasants with th(' objc>ct of winning the Upper Bavaria1 
big peasants-people who own 25 to 80 acres of land (10 t< 
30 hectarc•s) and who t horrforo cannot manage without wage 
Iabourers-inst('.id of winning their farmhands." 

Wl1 thus see lhat for more than ten years Marx and Engel 
systematically and unswervingly fought opportunism ii 
the German Social-Democratic Party, and attacked inte1 
lectualisL philistinism nnd the petty-bourgeois outloo] 
in socialism. 'l'his is an C'xtremcly important fact. Th, 
general public know that German Social-Democracy i 
regarded as a model of Marxist proletarian policy an• 
tactics, but they do not know what constant warfare th 
founders of Marxism had to wage against the "Right wing 
(Engels's expression) of that Party. And it is no acciden 
that soon after Engels's death this concealed war hecam 
an open one. This was an inevitable result of the decade 
of historical development of German Social-Democrac-;) 

And now we very clearly perceive the two lines of Engels' 
(and Marx's) recommendations, directions, correctiorn 
threats and exhortations. The most insistent of their appea: 
to the British and American socialists was to merge wit 
the working-class movement and eradicate the narrow an 
hidebound sectarian spirit from their organisations. The 
were most insistent in teaching the German Social-Dem< 
crats to beware of succumbing to philistinism, "parliame1 
tary idiocy" (Marx's exprC'ssion in the letter of Septembc 
19, 1879), and petty-bourgeois intellectualist opportunisn 

Is it not typical that our Social-Democratic gossips shoul 
hav~ begun cackling about the recommendations of tl 
first kind while remaining silent, holding their tongue 
about the second? Is not such one-sidedness in appraisir 
the letters of Marx and Engels the best indication of a certai 
Russian Social-Democratic ... "one-sidedness''? 

At the present moment, when the international workin1 
class movement is displaying symptoms of profound fe 
ment and vacillation, when the extremes of opportunisn 

13-262 
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"parliamentary idiocy" and philistine reformism have evoked 
the other extremes of revolutionary syndicalism-the gen
eral line of Marx's and Engels's "corrections" to British 
and American and to German socialism acquires exceptional 
importance. 

In countries where there are no Social-Democratic work
ers' parties, no Social-Democratic members of parliament, 
and no systematic and steadfast Social-Democratic policy 
either at elections or in the press, etc.-in such countries, 
Marx and Engels taught the socialists to rid themselves 
at all costs of narrow sectarianism, and to join with the 
working-class movement so as to shake up the proletariat 
politically. For in the last thirty years of the nineteenth 
century the proletariat displayed almost no political inde
pendence either in Britain or America. ln these countries
where bourgeois-democratic historical tasks were almost 
entirely non-existent-the political arena was completely 
held by a triumphant and self-satisfied bourgeoisie, un
equalled anywhere in the world in the art of deceiving, 
corrupting and bribing the workers. 

To think that these recommendations, made by Marx 
and Engels to the British and American working-class 
movements, can be simply and directly applied to Russian 
conditions is to use Marxism not in order to achieve clarity 
on its method, not in order to study the concrete historical 
features of the working-class movement in definite coun
tries, but in order to pay off petty, factional, and intellec
tualist scores. 

On the other hand, in a country where the bourgeois
democratic revolution was still unconsummated, where 
"military despotism, embellished with parliamentary forms" 
(Marx's expression in his Critique of the Gotha Programme)106 

prevailed, and still does, where the proletariat. had long 
ago been drawn into politics and was pursuing a Social
Democratic policy-in such a country what Marx and 
Engels most of all feared was parliamentary vulgarisation 
and philistine derogation of the tasks and scope of the 
working-class movement. 

It is all the more our duty to emphasise and give promi
nence to this side of Marxism, in the period of the bour
geois-democratic revolution in Russia, because in our 
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country a vast, "brilliant" and rich liberal-bourgeois press 
is vociferously trumpeting to the proletariat the "exem
plary" loyalty, parliamentary legality, the modesty and 
moderation of the neighbouring German working-class 
movement. 

This mercenary lie of the bourgeois betrayers of the R us
sian revolution is not due to accident or to the personal 
depravity of certain past or future ministers in the Cadet 
camp. It stems :Crom the profound economic interests of 
the Russian liberal landlords and liberal bourgeois. And in 
combating this lie, this "stupefying of the masses" ("Mas
senverdummung"-Engels's expression in his letter of Novem
ber 29, 1886), the letters of Marx and Engels should serve 
as an indispensable weapon for all Russian social
ists. 

The mercenary lie of the liberal bourgeois holds up to 
the people the exemplary "modesty" of the German Social
Democrats. The leaders of these Social-Democrats, the 
founders of the theory of Marxism, tell us: 

"The revolutionary language and action of the French 
have made the hypocrisy of Viereck and Co. [the opportun
ist Social-Democrats in the German Reichstag Social-Dem
ocratic group] sound quite feeble" (this was said in reference 
to the formation of a labour group in the French Chamber 
and to the Decazeville strike,107 which split the French 
Radicals from the French proletariat). "Only Liebknecht 
and Behel spoke in the last socialist debate and both of 
them spoke well. We can with this debate once more show 
ourselves in decent society, which was by no means the 
case with all of them. In general it is a good thing that 
the Germans' leadership of the international socialist 
movement, particularly after they sent so many philistines 
to the Reichstag (which, it is true, was unavoidable), is 
being challenged. In Germany everything becomes philistine 
in peaceful times; and therefore the sting of FrencJi compe
tition is absolutely necessary .... " (Letter of April 29, 
1886.) 

These are the lessons to be learnt most thoroughly by the 
Russian Social-Democratic Labour Party, which is pre
dominantly under the ideological influence of German 
Social-Democracy. 

13• 
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These lessons are taught us not by any p.u'ticulnr passage 
in the correspondence of the greatest men of the nirlC'teenth 
century, but by the whole spirit and 1mbstanco of their 
comradely and frank criticism of the mtern,1tional Pxperi
ence of the proletariat, a criticism to which diplomacy and 
petty considerations were alien. 

How far all the letters of Marx and Eng(•ls wero indeed 
imbued with this spirit may also be sl'cn from the following 
relatively specific but extremely typical pdM~<lg<'s. 

In 1889 a young and fresh movement of untrained and 
unskilled labourers (gasworkers, dockcr:-1, etc.) ,1rose in 
Britain, a movement marked by a nl'w and rt•volut wnary 
spirit. Engels was delighted with it. Ile r!'fem•d exultingly 
to the part played by Tussy, Marx's daughter, who conduct
ed agitation among these workers. " ... Tho mo::it r!'pulsivc 
thing here," he says, writing from London on Dt>cember 7, 
1889, "1s the bourgeois 'respectability' which has grown 
deep into the bones of the workers. The division of society 
into innumerable strata, each recognised without question, 
each with its own pride but also its inborn rec;pect for its 
'betters' and 'superiors', is so old and firmly 01-itabliAhed 
that the bourgeois still find it fairly eaAy to get their bait 
accepted. I am not at all sure, for instance, that John Burns 
is not secretly prouder of his popularity with Cardinal 
Manning, the Lord Mayor, and the bourgeoisie rn general 
than of his popularity with his own class. And Champion
an ex-lieutenant-intrigued years ago with bourgeois and 
especially with conservative elements, preached socialism 
at the parsons' Church Congress, etc. And even Tom Mann, 
whom I regard as the best of the lot, is fond of mentioning 
that he will be lunching with the Lord Mayor. If one com
pares this with the French, one realises what a revolution 
is good for after all." 

No comment is needed. 
Another example. In 1891 there was danger of a Euro

pean war. Engels corresponded on the subject with Behel, 
and they agreed that in the event of Russia aLLacking Ger
many, the German socialists must desperately fight the 
Russians and any allies of the Russians. "If Germany is 
crushed, then we shall be too, while at best the struggle 
will be such a violent one that Germany wilJ only be able 
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to maintain herself by revolutionary means, so that very 
possibly we shall be forced to take the helm and stage a 
1793." (Letter of October 24, 1891.) 

Let this be noted by those opportunists who shouted 
from the house-tops that "Jacobin" prospects for the Rus
sian workers' party in 1905 were un-Social-Democratic! 
Engels squarely suggested to Behel the possibility of the 
Social-Democrats having to participate in a provisional 
government. 

Holding such views on the tasks of Social-Democratic 
workers' parties, Marx and Engels naturally possessed Lhe 
most fervent faith in a Hussian revolution and its great 
world significance. Wo see this ardent expectation of a 
revolution in Russia, in t.his correspondence, over a period 
of nearly twenty years. 

Take Marx's letter of September 27, 1877. He is quite 
enthusiastic about the Eastern crisis108: "Russia has long 
been standing on the threshold of an upheaval, all the ele
ments of it are prepared .... The gallant Turks have has
tened the explosion by years with the thrashing they have 
inflicted .... The upheaval will begin secundum artem [accord
ing to the rules of the art] with some playing at consti
tutionalism, et puis il y aura un beau tapage [and then there 
will be a fme row]. If Mother Nature is not particularly 
unfavourable towards us, we shall yet live to see the fun!" 
(Marx was then ;ift.y-nine years old.) 

Mother Nature did not-and could not very well-permit 
Marx to live "to see the fun". But he foretold the "playing 
at constitutionalism", and it is as though his words were 
written yesterday in relation to the First and Second Rus
sian Dumas. And we know that the warning to the people 
against "playing at constitutionalism" was the "living soul" 
of the boycott tactics so detested by the liberals and oppor
tunists .... 

Or take Marx's letter of November 5, 1880. lie was de
lighted with the success of Capital in Russia, and took the 
part of t.hc members of the Narodnaya Volya organisation 
against the newly-arisen General Hedistribution group. 
Marx correctly perceived the anarchistic elements in their 
views. Not knowing and having then no opportunity of 
knowing the future evolution of the Gen,.eral-Redistribution 
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Narodniks into Social-Democrats, Marx attacked them with 
all his trenchant sarcasm: 

"These gentlemen are against all political-revolutionary action. 
Russia is to make a somersault into tlie anarchist-communist-atheist 
millennium! Meanwhile, they are preparing for this leap with the 
most tedious doctrinairism, whose so-called principes courent la rue 
depuis le feu Bakounine." 

We can gather from this how Marx would have appre
ciated the significance for Russia of 1905 and the succeed
ing years of Social-Democracy's "political-revolutionary 
action".* 

There is a letter by Engels dated April 6, 1887: "On the 
other hand, it seems as if a crisis is impunding in Russia. 
The recent attentates rather upset the apple-cart. .... " A 
letter of April 9, 1887, says the same thing .... "The army 
is full of discontented, conspiring officers. [Engels at that 
time was impressed by the revolutionary struggle of the 
Narodnaya Volya organisation; he· set his hopes on the 
officers, and did not yet see the revolutionary spirit of the 
Russian soldiers and sailors, which was manifested so 
magnificently eighteen years later .... ] I do not think things 
will last another year; and once it [the revolution] breaks 
out [losgehtJ in Russia, then hurrah!" 

A letter of April 23, 1887: "In Germany there is persecu
tion after persecution [of socialists]. It looks as if Bismarck 
wants to have everything ready, so that the moment the 
revolution breaks out [losgeschlagen werdenJ in Russia, 
which is now only a question of months, Germany could 
immediately follow her example." 

The months proved to be very, very long ones. No doubt, 
philistines will be found who, knitting their brows and 
wrinkling their foreheads, will sternly condemn Engels's 
"revolutionism", or will indulgently laugh at the old utopias 
of the old revolutionary exile. 

• Incidentally, if my memory does not deceive me, Plekhanov 
or V. I. Zasulich told me in 1900-03 about the existence of a letter 
from Engels to Plekhanov concerning Our Differences and the char
acter of the impending revolution in Russia. It would be interesting 
to know exactly whether there was such a letter, whether it still 
exists, and whether the time has come to publish it.101 
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Yes, Marx and Engels made many and frequent mistakes 
in determining the proximity of revolution, in their hopes 
in the victory of revolution (e.g., in 1848 in Germany), in 
their faith in the imminence of a German "republic" ("to 
die for the republic", wrote Engels of that period, recalling 
his sentiments as a participant in the military campaign 
for a Reich constitution in 1848-49110). They were mistaken 
in 1871 when they wore engaged in "raising revolt in South
ern France, for which they [Becker writes "we", referring 
to himself and his closest friends: letter No. 14 of July 21, 
1871 l sacrificed and risked all that was humanly possible .... " 
The same letter says: "If we had had more means in March 
and April we would have roused th.e whole of Southern 
France and would have saved the Commune in Paris" (p. 29). 
But such errors-the errors of the giants of revolutionary 
thought, who sought to raise, and did raise, the proletariat 
of the whole world above the level of petty, commonplace 
and trivial tasks-are a thousand times more noble and 
magnificent and historically more valuable and true than 
the trite wisdom of official liberalism, which lauds, shouts, 
appeals and holds forth about the vanity of revolutionary 
vanities, the futility of the revolutionary struggle and the 
charms of counter-revolutionary "constitutional" fanta
sies .... 

The Russian working class will win their freedom and 
give an impetus to Europe by their revolutionary action, 
full though it be of errors-and let the philistines pride 
themselves on the infallibility of their revolutionary ill.ac
tion. 

April 6 1907 
Vol. 12, pp. 359-78 



The Development 
of Capitalism in Russia 

THE PROCESS OF THE ll'ORMATION 
OF A HOME MARKET FOR LARGE-SCALE INDUSTRY 

Preface to the Second EditiOD 

This book was written in the period preceding the Hus
sian Revolution, during the slight lull that set in after the 
outbreak of the big strikes of 1895-96. At that time the 
working-class movement withdrew, as it were, into itself, 
spreading in breadth and depth and paving the way 
for the beginning in 1901 of the demonstration move
ment. 

The analysis of the social-economic system and, conse
quently, of the class structure of Russia given in this work 
on the basis of an economic investigation and critical 
analysis of statistics, has now been confirmed by the open 
political action of all classes in the course of the revolution. 
The leading role of the proletariat has been fully revealed. 
It has also been revealed that the strength of the prole
tariat in the process of his~ory is immeasurably greater than 
its share of the total population. The economic basis of the 
one phenomenon and the other is demonstrated in the 
present work. 

Further, the revolution is now increasingly revealing the 
dual position and dual role of the peasantry. On the one 
hand, the tremendous survivals of corvee economy and all 
kinds of survivals of serfdom, with the unprecedented im
poverishment and ruin of the peasant poor, fully explain 
the deep sources of the revolutionary peasant movement, 
the deep roots of the revolutionary character of the peas
antry as a mass. On the other hand, in the course of the 
revolution, the character of the various political parties, 
and the numerous ideological-political trends reveal the 
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inherently contradictory class structure of this mass, its 
petty-bourgeois character, the antagonism between the 
proprietor and the proletarian trends within it. The vacil
lation of the impoverished small master between the counter
revolutionary bourgeoisie and the revolutionary proletariat 
is as inevitable as the phenomenon existent in every capi
talist society that an insignificant minoriLy of small pro
ducers wax rich, "get on in the world.", turn into bourgeois, 
while the overwhelming majority are either utterly ruined 
and become wage-workers or paupers, or eternally eke 
out an almost proletarian existence. The economic basis 
of both these trends among the peasantry is demonstrated 
in the present essay. 

With this economic basis the revolution in Rus&ia is, of 
course, inevitably a bourgeois revolution. This Marxist 
proposition is absolutely irrefutable. It must never be for
gotten. It must always be applied to all the economic and 
political problems of the Russian revolution. 

But one must know how to apply it. A concrete analysis 
of the status and the interests of the different classes must 
serve as a means of defming the precise significance of this 
truth when applied to this or that problem. The opposite 
mode of reasoning frequently met with among the Right
wing Social-Democrats headed by Plekhanov, i.e., the 
endeavour to look for answers to concrete questions in 
the simple logical development of the general truth about 
the basic character of our revolution, is a vulgarisation 
of Marxism and downright mockery of dialectical material
ism. Of such people, who from the general truth of the 
character of this revolution deduce, for example, the leading 
role of the "bourgeoisie" in the revolution, or the need for 
socialists to support the liberals, Marx would very likely 
have repeated the words once quoted by him from Heine: 
"I have sown dragon'.8 teeth and harvested fleas." 

With the present economic basis of the Russian revolu
tion, two main linos of its development and outcome are 
objectively possible: 

Either the old landlord economy, bound as it is by thou
sands of threads to serfdom, iH retained and turns slowly 
into purely capitalist, "Junker" economy. The basis of the 
final transition from labour·service to capitalism is the 
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internal metamorphosis of feudalist landlord economy. The 
entire agrarian system of the state becomes capitalist and 
for a long time retaiu::i fcudalist features. Or the old land
lord economy is broken up by revolution, which destroys 
all the relics of serfdom, and large landownership in the 
first place. The basis of the ilnal transition from labour
service to capitalism is the free development of small 
peasant farming, which has received a tremendous impetus 
as a result of the expropriation of the landlords' estates in 
the interests of the peasantry. The entire agrarian system 
becomes capitalist, for the more completely the vestiges 
of serfdom are destroyed the more rapidly does the differ
entiation of the peasantry proceed. In other words: either
the retention, in the main, of landed proprietorship and of 
the chief supports of the old "superstructure";. hence, the 
predominant role of the liberal-monarchist bourgeois and 
landlord, the rapid transition of the well-to-do peasantry 
to their side, the degradation of the peasant masses, not 
only expropriated on a vast scale but enslaved, i.n addition, 
by one or other kind of Cadet-proposed land-redemption 
payments, and downtrodden and dulled by the dominance 
of reaction; the executors of such a bourgeois revolution 
will be politicians of a type approximating to the Octo
brists.111 Or-the destruction of landlordism and of all the 
chief supports of the corresponding old "superstructure"; 
the predominant role of the proletariat and the peasant 
masses, with .the neutralising of the unstable or counter
revolutionary bourgeoisie; the speediest and freest devel
opment of the productive forces on a capitalist basis, under 
the best circumstances for the worker and peasant masses 
at all conceivable under commodity production-hence, 
the establishment of the most favourable conditions for the 
further accomplishment by the working class of its real and 
fundamental task of socialist reorganisation. Of course, 
infinitely diverse combinations of elements of this or that 
type of capitalist evolution are possible, and only hopeless 
pedants could set about solving the peculiar and complex 
problems arising merely by quoting this or that -0pinion of 
Marx about a different historical epoch. 

The essay here presented to the reader is devoted to an 
analysis of the pre-revolutionary economy of Russia. In a 
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revolutionary epoch, life in a country proceeds with such 
speed and impetuosity that it is impossible to define the 
major results of economic evolution in the heat of political 
struggle. Messrs. the Stolypins on the one hand, and the 
liberals on the other (and not only Cadets a la Struve, but 
all the Cadets in general), are working systematically, 
doggedly and consistently to accomplish the revolution 
according to the first pattern. The coup d'etat of June 3, 
1907,111 that we have recently witnessed, marks a victory 
for the counter-revolution, which is striving to ensure the 
complete predominance of the landlords in the so-called 
representative body of tho Russian people. But how far this 
"victory" is a lasting one is another matter; the struggle 
for the second out.come of the revolution goes on. Not only 
the proletariat, but also the broad masses of the peasantry 
are striving, more or less resolutely, more or less consist
ently, and more or l('ss consciously, for this outcome. How
ever much the counter-revolution tries to strangle the direct 
mass struggle by outright violence, however much the 
Cadets try to strangle it by means of their despicable and 
hypocritical counter-revolutionary ideas, that struggle, in 
spite of all, is breaking out, now here and now there, and 
laying its impress upon the policy of the "labour", Narod
nik parties, although the top circles of petty-bourgeois 
politicians are undoubtedly contaminated (especially the 
"Popular Socialists" and Trudoviks) with the Cadet spirit 
of treachery, Molchalinism118 and smugness characteristic 
of moderate and punctilious philistines or bureaucrats. 

How this struggle will end, what the final result of the 
first onset of the Russian revolution will be-it is at present 
impossible to say. Hence, the time has not yet come (more
over, the immediate Party duties of a participant in the 
working-class movement leave no leisure) for a thorough 
revision of this essay.* The second edition cannot overstep 
the bounds of a charact<'rii1ation of Russian economy before 

* Such a revision will possibly require a sequel to the present 
work. In that case the first volume would have to be confined to an 
analysis of Russian economy before the revolution, and the second 
volume devoted to a study of the results and achievements of the 
revolution. 
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the revolution. The author had to confine himRelf to going 
over and correcting the tE'xt and alRo to making the most 
essential additions from tlw latest l'llatiRtiral material. 
These are recent horse-cen:;;us data, h.irvE'st Rtatistics, 
returns of the 1897 census of the population of Russia, 
new data from factory Rlatislic's, t•tc. 

The Author 
July 1907 

Vol. :l, pp. :H-34 



Against Boycott 

NO'rm> OF A SOCIAL-DimOCRA'l'IC l'Ul3I,ICIS'l' 

(Excerpts) 

v 

Tho hoycot t is one> of the fmest rPvolutionary traditions 
of the most cvmtful and heroic period of the Russian rev
olution. Wo said above that it is one of our task:; to carefully 
guard these traditions in general, to cultivate them, and to 
purge them of liberal (and opportunist) parasites. We must 
dwell a little on the analysis of this task in order correctly 
to define what it implies and to avoid misinterpretations and 
misunderstandings that might easily arise. 

Marxism differs from all other socialist theories in the 
remarkable way it combines complete scientific sobriety in 
the analysis of the objective state of affairs and the objec
tive course of evolution with the most emphatic recognition 
of the importance of the revolutionary energy, revolution
ary creative genius, and revolutionary initiative of the 
masses-and also, of course, of individuals, groups, orga
nisations, and parties that are able to discover and achieve 
contact with one or another class. A high appraisal of the 
revolutionary periods in the development of humanity 
follows logically from the totality of Marx's views on 
history. It is in such periods that the numerous contradic
tions which slowly accumulate during periods of so-called 
peaceful development become resolved. It is in such periods 
that the direct role of the different classes in determining 
the forms of social life is manifested with the greatest 
force, and that the foundations are laid for tho political 
"superstructure'', which then persists for a long time on 
the basis of the new relations of production. And, unlike 
the theoreticians of the liberal bourgeoisie, Marx did not 
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regard these periodA as deviations from the "normal" path, 
as manifestations of "social disease", as the deplorable 
results of excesses and mistakes, but as tho moRt vital, 
the most important, eRsential, and decisive moments in 
the history of human societies. In tho activities of Marx 
and Engels themselves, the period of their partieipntion in 
the mass revolutionary struggfo of 1848-40 RtandR out as 
the central point. This waR their point of d<'part ure when 
determining the future pattern of the workeri.;' movC'ment 
and democracy in different counlrieR. It was 10 thiR point 
that they always returned in order to dPtC'rmin<' the <'SSC'n
tial nature of the different rlaf\RC'S nnd thC'ir 1Pndencie8 in the 
most striking and purest form. It wmi from the Rtandpoint 
of the revolutionary period of that time that tlwy always 
judged the later, lesser, political formations and organiRa
tions, political aims and political conflicts. No wonder the 
ideological leaders of liberalism, men like Somhart, whole
heartedly hate this feature of Marx's activities and vaitings 
and ascribe it to the "bitterness of an exile". It is indeed 
typical of the bugs of police-ridden bourgeois university 
science to ascribe an inseparable component of Marx's and 
Engels's revolutionary outlook to personal hitternel's, to the 
personal hardships of life in exile! 

In one of his letters, I think it was to Kngelmann, Marx 
in passing threw out a highly characteristic remark, which 
is particularly interesting in the light of the question we 
are discussing. He says that the reaction in Germany had 
almost succeeded in blotting out the memory and traditions 
of the revolutionary epoch of 1848 from the minds of the 
people.114 Here we have the aims of reaction and the aims 
of the party of the proletariat in relation to the revolution
ary traditions of a given country strikingly contrasted. The 
aim of reaction is to blot out these traditions, to represent 
the revolution as "elemental madness"-Struve's trarn1la
tion of the German das tolle Jahr ("the mad year"-the 
term applied by the German police-minded bourgeois histo
rians, and even more widely by German university-profes
sorial historiography, to the year 1848). The aim of reaction 
is to make the people forget the forms of struggle, the forms 
of organisation, and the ideas and slogans which the revo
lutionary period begot in such profusion and variety. Just 
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as those obtuse eulogists of English philistinism, the Webbs, 
try to represent Chartism, the revolutionary period of the 
English labour movement, as pure childishness, as "sowing 
wild oats", as a piece of naivete unworthy of serious atten
tion, as an accidental and abnormal deviation, so too the 
German bourgeois historians treat the year 1848 in Germany. 
Such also is the attitude of the reactionaries to the Great 
French Revolution, which, by the f1crce hatred it still in
spires, demonstrates to this day the vitality and force of its 
influence on humanity. And in the same way our heroes of 
counter-revolution, particularly "democrats" of yesterday 
like Struve, Milyukov, Kiesewetter, and tutti quanti vie 
with one another in scurrilously slandering the revolutionary 
traditions of the Russian revolution. Although it is barely 
two years since the direct mass struggle of the proletariat 
won that particle of freedom which sends the liberal lackeys 
of the old regime into such raptures, a vast trend calling 
itself liberal (I I) has already arisen in our publicist litera
ture. This trend is fostered by the Cadet press and is wholly 
devoted to depicting our revolution, revolutionary methods 
of struggle, revolutionary slogans, and revolutionary tradi
tions as something base, primitive, naive, elemental, mad, 
etc ... even criminal . . . from Milyukov to Kamyshansky 
il n'y a qu'un pas!* On the other hand, the successes of reac
tion, which first drove the people from the Soviets of 
Workers' and Peasants' Deputies into the Dubasov-Stolypin 
Dumas, and is now driving it into the Octobrist Duma, are 
depicted by the heroes of Russian liberalism as "the process 
of growth of constitutional consciousness in Russia". 

It is undoubtedly the duty of Russian Social-Democrats 
to study our revolution most carefully and thoroughly, to 
acquaint the masses with its forms of struggle, forms of 
organisation, etc., to strengthen the revolutionary traditions 
among the people, to convince the masses that improve
ments of any importance and permanence can be achieved 
solely and exclusively through revolutionary struggle, and 
to systematically expose the utter baseness of those smug 
liberals who pollute the social atmosphere with the miasma 
of ''constitutional" servility, treachery, and Molchalinism. 

• There is only one step.-Ed. 
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In the history of th(' struggfo for liberty n single day of 
the October strike or of th(' Dec(lmber uprising is a hundred 
times more significnnt than months of Cadet flunkey speeches 
in the Duma on thP subject of the blameless monarch and 
constitutional monarC'hy. We must RPP 1o it-for i.f we do 
not no one elRt' will--that the pMplr know much more 
thoroughly and in more dC'lail thoiw spirilrd, <'Vt'ntful, and 
momentous dayR thnn thos<' months of "<·onstitutional" 
asphyxin and Balalaikin-Mokhalinm prospPrity so zPalously 
announced to the world by our lihl'ml-party and non-party 
"democratic" (ugh! ugh!) press wit.h the nmiabl<' aequiescC'nce 
of Stolypin and his rrtinn<' of gendarme c0nsors. 

There is no doubt that, in many rnf!Ni, sympnthy for the 
boycott is created precisely hy thN;<~ praiseworthy off orts 
of revolutionaries to fost.t'r tradition of the• f111N1I. lH'riod of 
the revolutionary past, to light up tho <'hf'orlPRR ::;lough of 
the drab workaday present by a spark of bold, open, and 
resolute struggle. But it, is just becamie we cherish this 
concern for revolutionary traditions that we must vigor
ously protest against the view that by ufiing oU6l of the 
slogans of a particular historicnl period the essential con
ditions of that period can he restored. It is one thing to 
preserve the traditions of the revolution, to know liow to 
use them for constant propaganda nnd agitation and for 
acquainting the masses with the conditions of a direct and 
aggressive struggle against the old regime, but quite another 
thing to repeat a slogan divorced from the sum total of the 
conditions which gave rise to it and which ensured its suc
cess and to apply it to essentially different conditions. 

Marx himself, who so highly valued revolutionary tradi
tions and unsparingly castigated a renegade or philistine 
attitude towards them, at the same time demanded that 
revolutionaries should he able to think, should be able to 
analyse the conditions under which old methods of struggle 
could be used, and not simply to repeat certain slogans. 
The "national" traditions of 1792 in France will perhaps 
for ever remain a model of certain revolutionary methods 
of struggle; but this did not prevent Marx in 1870 in the 
famous Address of the International from warning the French 
proletariat against the mistake of applying those traditions 
to the conditions of a different period. 
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This holds good for Russia as well. We must study the 
conditions for the application of the boycott; we must 
instil in the masses the idea that the boycott is a quite 
legitimate and sometimes essential method at moments 
when the revolution is on the upswing (whatever the pedants 
who take the name of Marx in vain may say). But whether 
revolution is really on the upswing-and this is the funda
mental condition for proclaiming a boycott-is a question 
which one must he> able to raise independently and to decide 
on the basis of a seriom; analysis of the facts. It is our duty 
to prepare the way for !'luch an upswing, as far as it lies 
within our power, and not to rC'jcct the boycott at the proper 
moment; but to regard tho boycott slogan as being generally 
applicable to every had or very bad representative institu
tion would be an absolute mistake. 

Take the reasoning that was used to defend and support 
the boycott in the "days of freedom", and you will see at 
once that it is impossible simply to apply such arguments 
to present-day conditions. 

When advocating the boycott in 1905 and the beginning 
of 1906 we said that participation in the elections would 
tend to lower the temper, to surrender the position to the 
enemy, to lead the revolutionary people astray, to make it 
easier for tsarism to come to an agreement with the coun
ter-revolutionary bourgeoisie, and so on. What was the 
fundamental premise underlying these arguments, a premise 
not always specified but always assumed as something which 
in those days was self-evident? This premise was the rich 
revolutionary energy of the masses, which sought and found 
direct outlets apart from any "constitutional" channels. 
This premise was the continuous offensive of the revolution 
against reaction, an offensive which it would have been 
criminal to weaken by occupying an<i defending a position 
that was deliberately yielded up by the enemy in order to 
weaken the general assault. Try to repeat these argum.ents 
apart from the conditions of this fundamental premise and 
you will immediately feel that all your "music" is off-key, 
that your fundamental tone is false. 

It would be just as hopeless to attempt to justify the 
boycott by drawing a distinction between the Second and 
the Third Dumas. To. regard the difference between the 

14-262 
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Cadets (who in the Second Duma completely betrayed the 
people to the Black Hundreds) and the Octohrists as a 
serious and fundamental rlifferencP, to attach any real 
significance to the notorious 11t'oni:1titution" which was 
torn up by the coup d'~tnt of J'unl.' ~. il'I something that in 
general corresponds much morE'I to thE' spirit of vulgar de
mocracy than thitt of r('volutionnry So<'inl-D('rnocrncy. We 
have alway!'! snid, mnintain<'d, and rPpl.'nt<'d that the "consti
tution" of the First and Second DumM was only nn illm1ion, 
that the Cadets' talk was only a blind tol'\creen their Octo
brist nature, and that th<' Dumn wm1 n totally unsuitable 
instrument for satisfying the dPmnnds of th<' pro]("tarint and 
the peasantry. For Ul'I luM :J, 1907 is a nntural and inevitable 
result of the defeat of December 190!), w~ W('f(' n<'VOr "capti
vated" by the c,harms of the "Duma" constitution, and so we 
cannot be greatly disappointed hy the tram'lition from reac
tion embellished and glossed over by Rodichev'l'I phrase
mongering to naked, open, and crude reaction. The latter 
may even be a more effective means of sobering the ranting 
liberal simpletons or the sections of the population they 
have led astray .... 

Compare the Menshevik Stockholm resolution with the 
Bolshevik London resolution on the State Duma. You will 
find that the former is pompous, wordy, full of high-flown 
"Phrases about the significance of the Duma and puffed up 
by a sense of the grandeur of work in the Duma. The latter 
is simple, concise, sober, and modest. The first resolution is 
imbued with a spirit of philistine jubilation over the marriage 
of Social-Democracy and constitutionalism ("the new power 
from the midst of the people", and so on and so forth in this 
same spirit of official falsehood). The second resolution can 
be paraphrased approximately as follows: since the accursed 
counter-revolution has driven us into this accursed pig
sty, we shall work there too for the benefit of the revolution, 
without whining, but also without boasting. 

By defending the Duma against boycott when we were 
still in the period of direct revolutionary struggle, the 
Mensheviks, so to speak, gave their pledge to the people 
that the Duma would be something in the nature of a 
weapon of revolution. And they completely failed to honour 
this pledge. But if we Bolsheviks 1rave any pledp at all, 
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it was only by our assurance that the Duma was the spawn 
of counter-revolution and that no real good could be expected 
from it. Our view has been borne out splendidly so far, and 
it can safely be said that it will be borne out by future events 
as well. Unless the October-December strategy is "corrected" 
and repeated on the basis of the new data, there will never 
be freedom in Hussia. 

Therefore, when I am told that the Third Duma cannot 
be utilised as the Second Duma was, that the masses cannot 
be made to understand that it is necessary to take part 
in it, I would reply: if by "utilise" is meant some Menshevik 
bombast about it being a weapon of the revolution, etc., 
then it certainly cannot. But then even the first two Dumas 
proved in fact to be only steps to the Octobrist Duma, yet 
we utilised them for the simple and modest* purpose 
(propaganda and agitation, criticism and explaining to the 
masses what is taking place) for which we shall always con
trive to utilise even the worst representative institutions. 
A speech in the Duma will not cause any "revolution", and 
propaganda in connection with the Duma is not distinguished 
by any particular merits; but the advantage that Social
Democracy can derive from the one and the other is not 
less, and sometimes even greater, than that derived from 
a printed speech or a speech delivered at some other 
gathering. 

And we must explain to the masses our participation in 
the Octobrist Duma just as simply. Owing to the defeat of 
December 1905 and the failure of the attempts of 1906-07 
to "repair" this defeat, reaction inevitably drove us and 
will continue to drive us constantly into worse and worse 
quasi-constitutional institutions. Always and everywhere we 
shall uphold our convictions and advocate our views, always 
insisting that no good can be expected as long as the old regime 

* Cf. the article in Proletary (Geneva), 1905, "The Boycott of the 
Bulygin Duma" (see V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 9, pp. 179-87 .
Ed.), where it was pointed out that we do not renounce the use of 
the Duma generally, but that we are now dealing with another issue 
confronting us, namely, that of fighting for a direct revolutionary 
P,ath. See also the article in Proletary (Russian issue), 1906, No. i, 
'The Boycott" (see V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. ii, pp. 141-49.
Ed.), where stress is laid on the modest extent of the Iienefits to he 
derived from work in the Duma. 

14* 
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remains, as long as it is not wholly eradicated. We shall 
prepare the conditions for a new upswing, and until it takes 
place, and in order that it may take placl', we shall work 
still harder and not launch slogans which havo meaning only 
when the revolution is on Uw upswin~. 

It would be just as wrong to regard tho boycott as a line 
of tactics counterposing th(• proletariat, and. part of tho revo
lutionary bourgeois democracy to liberalism and reaction. 
The boycott is not a lino of tactics, but a special means 
of struggle suitable under special conditions. To confuse 
Bolshevism with "boycottism" would be as bad as confusing 
it with "boyevism". * 'l'ho differenc(' hotweon the Bolshevik 
and Menshevik lines of tactics is now qmto clear and has 
taken shape in the fundamentally different resolutions adopt
ed in the spring of 1905 at the Bolshevik Third Congress 
in London and the Menshevik Conference in Geneva. There 
was no talk then either of boycott or of "boyevism", nor 
could there have been. As everyone knows, our line of tactics 
differed essentially from the Menshevik line both in the 
elections to the Second Duma, when we were not boy
cottists, and in the Second Duma itself. The ltnes of tactics 
diverge in every field of the struggle whatever its means 
and methods may be, without any special methods of struggle 
peculiar to either line being created. And if a boycott of the 
Third Duma were to be justified or caused by the collapse 
of revolutionary expectations in regard to the First or the 
Second Dumas, by the collapse of a "lawful'', "strong", "sta
ble", and "genuine" constitution, it would be Menshevism 
of the worst kind. 

VII 

To sum up. The boycott slogan was the product of a spe
cial historical period. In 1905 and the beginning of 1906, 
the objective state of affairs confronted the contending social 

* Boyevtsm-from the Russian word boyevtk, a member of the 
revolutionary fighting squads, who, during the revolutionary strug
gle, used the tactics of armed action, helped political prisoners to 
escape, expropriated state-owned funds for the needs of the revolu
t!on, removed spies and agent-provocateurs, etc. During the revolu· 
t1on of 1905-07 the Bolsheviks had special fighting squads.- Ed. 
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forces with the immediate choice between the path of direct 
revolution or that of a turn to a monarchist constitution. 
The purpose of the campaign for a boycott was mainly to 
combat constitutional illusions. The succcc;s of the boycott 
depended on a sweeping, universal, rapid, and powerful 
upswing of the revolution. 

In all these reRpccts tho stale o.f affairs now, towards the 
autumn of Hl07, docs not call for ~nch a slogan and does 
not justify it. 

While continuing our day-Lo-day work of preparing for 
the elections, and while not refusing beforehand to take 
part in representative institutions, however reactionary, we 
must direct all our propaganda and agitation towards ex
plaining to the people the connection between the December 
defeat and the whole subsequent decline of liberty and dese
cration of the constitution. Wo must instil in the masses 
the firm conviction that unless there is a direct mass struggle 
such desecration will inevitably continue and grow worse. 

While not renouncing the use of the boycott slogan at 
times of rising revolution, when the need for such a slogan 
may seriously arise, we must at the present moment exert 
every effort in an endeavour by our direct and immediate 
influence to convert one or another upswing of the work
ing-class movement into a sweeping, universal, revolution
ary, and aggressive movement against reaction as a whole, 
against its foundations. 

June 26, 1907 
Vol. 13 pp. 36-44, 48-49 



Marxism and Revisionism 

There is a well-known saying that if geometrical axioms 
affected human interests, attempts would certainly be made 
to refute them. Theories of natural history which conflicted 
with the old prejudices of theology provoked, and still pro
voke, the most rabid opposition. No wonder, therefore, that 
the Marxian doctrine, which directly serves to enlighten 
and organise the advanced class in modern society, indi
cates the tasks facing this class and demonstrates the inevi
table replacement (by virtue of economic development) of 
the present system by a new order-no wonder that this 
doctrine has had to fi.ght for every step forward in the course 
of its life. 

Needless to say, this applies to bourgeois science and 
philosophy, offi.cially taught by official professors in order 
to befuddle the rising generation of the propertied classes 
and to "coach" it against internal and foreign enemies. 
This science will not even hear of Marxism, declaring that 
it has been refuted and annihilated. Marx is attacked with 
equal zest by young scholars who are making a career by 
refuting socialism, and by decrepit elders who are preserv
ing the tradition of all kinds of outworn "systems". The prog
ress of Marxism, the fact that its ideas are spreading and 
taking fi.rm hold among the working class, inevitably increases 
the frequency and intensity of these bourgeois attacks on 
Marxism, which becomes stronger, more hardened and more 
vigorous every time it is "annihilated" by official science. 

But even among doctrines connected with the struggle of 
the working class, and current mainly among the prole-
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tariat, Marxism by no means consoHJ.ated its position all 
at once. In the first half-century of its existence (from the 
1840s on) Marxism was engaged in combating theories 
fundamentally hostile to it. ln the early forties Marx and 
Engels settled accounts with the radical Young llegelians 
whose viewpoint was that of philosophical idealism. At the 
end of the forties the struggle began in the field of economic 
doctrine, against Proudhonism. The fifties saw the comple
tion of this struggle in criticism of the parties and doctrines 
which manifested themselves in the stormy year of 1848. 
In the sixties the struggle shifted from the field of general 
theory to one closer to the direct labour movement: the 
ejection of Bakuninism from the International. In the early 
seventies the stage in Germany was occupied for a short 
while by the Proudhonist M ilhlberger, and in the late seven
ties by the positivist Duhring. But the influence of both 
on the proletariat was already absolutely insignificant. 
Marxism was already gaining an unquestionable victory 
over all other ideologies in the labour movement. 

By the nineties this victory was in the main completed. 
Even in the Latin countries, where the traditions of Prou
dhonism held their ground longest of all, the workers' parties 
in effect built their programmes and their tactics on Marxist 
foundations. The revived international organisation of the 
labour movement-in the shape of periodical international 
congresses-from the outset, and almost without a struggle, 
adopted the Marxist standpoint in all essentials. But after 
Marxism had ousted all the more or less integral doctrines 
hostile to it, the tendencies expressed in those doctrines 
began to seek other channels. The forms and causes of the 
struggle changed, but the struggle continued. And the second 
half-century of the existence of Marxism began (in the nine
ties) with the struggle of a trend hostile to Marxism within 
Marxism itself. 

Bernstein, a one-time orthodox Marxist, gave his name to 
this trend by coming forward with the most noise and with 
the most purposeful expression of amendments to Marx, 
revision of Marx, revisionism. Even in Hussia where
owing to the economic backwardness of the country and the 
preponderance of a peasant population weighed down by tho 
relics of serfdom-non~Marxist socialism has naturally held 
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its ground longest of all, it is plainly passing into revi
sionism before our very t>yes. Hoth in the agrarian question 
(the programme of the municipalisation of all land) 
and in general questions of progrumnrn and tnctics, our 
Social-Narodniks are more and more suh:-.tituting "nmend
ments" to Marx for the moribund arnl ob!'lol!'8('('llt. rt'mnants 
of their old sys~t'm, which in its own way waH int<.'gral and 
fundamentally hostile to l\farxism. 

Pre-Marxist socialir;rn has beon defPHtE'd. It is tont.inuing 
the struggle, no longer on it.s own indcpt-IHl<.'nt ground, hut 
on the general ground of Marxism, us revisionism. LPt us, 
then, examine tho ideological contl'nt or r<~viRionisrn. 

In the i;phcro of philosophy rovisionism followl'd in the 
wake of bourgt'ois professorial "scienct'"· Tlw prof('Ssors 
went "back to Kant"-and revisionism draggPd nlong after 
the neo-Kantians.116 Tho professors repeated the platitudes 
that priests have uttered a thousand times against philo
sophical materialism-and the revisionists, smiling indul
gently, mumbled (word for word after the latest H andbuch) 
that materialism had been "refuted" long ago. The profes
sors treated Hegel as a "dca<l dog",117 and whilo themselves 
preaching idealism, only an idealism a thousand times more 
petty and banal than Hegel's, contemptuously shrugged 
their shoulders at dialectics-and the revisionists floundered 
after them into the swamp of philosophical vulgarisation 
of science, replacing "artful" (and revolutionary) dialectics 
by "simple" (and tranquil) "evolution". The professors earned 
their official salaries by adjusting both their idealist and 
their "critical" systems to the dominant medieval "phi
losophy" (i.e., to theology)-and the revisionists drew close 
to them, trying to make religion a "private ailair", not in 
relation to the modern state, but in relation to the party 
of the advanced class. 

What such "amendments" to Marx really meant in class 
terms need not be stated: it is self-evident. We shall simply 
note that the only Marxist in the international Social
Democratic movement to criticise the incredible platitudes 
of the revisionists from the standpoint of consistent dialec
tical materialism was Plekhanov. This must be stressed all 
the more emphatically since profoundly mistaken attempts 
are being made at the present time to smuggle in old and 
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reactionary philosophical rubbish disguised as a criticism 
of Plekhanov 's tactical opportunism.* 

Passing to political economy, it must be noted first of 
all that in this sphere tho "amendments" of the revisionists 
were much more comprchem1ive and circumstantial; attempts 
were made to influence the public by "new data on economic 
development". It was said that concentration and the ousthg 
of small-scale production by large-scale production do not 
occur in agriculLure at all, while they proceed very s1owly 
in commerce and industry. It was Raid that crises had now 
become rarer and weaker, and that cnrteh; and trusts would 
probably c>nable cnpitnl to elirninatr 1hPm altogethC>r. It. was 
said that the "theory of collapse" to which capitnlism is head
ing was trnsound, owing to 'llw ll'lld<'ncy of class nnt,1go
nisrns to become milder and le>:::;s acute. It was said, finally, 
that it would not b(• amiss to corrt>ct Marx's theory of value, 
too, in accordance with Biihm-Bawerk. 

The fight against the revisionists on these questions result
ed in as fruitful a r<•vival of the theoretical thought in 
international socialism as did Engels's controversy with 
Diihring twenty years e>arlier. The arguments of the revi
sionists were analysed with the help of facts and figures. 
It was proved that th<• rnvisionists were systematically 
painting a rose-coloured picture of modern small-sc,tle 
production. The technical and commercial superiority of 
large-scale production over small-scale production not orly 
in industry, but also in agriculture, is proved by irrefutable 
facts. But commodity production is far less developed in 
agriculture, and modern statisticians and economists arc, 
as a rule, not very skilful in picking out the special branches 
(sometimes even the operations) in agriculture which indi
cate that agriculture is being progressively drawn into the 
process of exchange in world economy. Srnilll-scale production 
maintains itself on tho ruins of natural economy by constant 

* Sile Studies in the Philosophy of Marxtsrn by Bogdanov, Bazarov 
and others. This ia not tho place to discuss the book, and I must at 
present confine myself to statiug that in the very near future I shall 
prove in a series of artidos, or in a sepiu·ato pamphlet, that everything 
I have said in tho 1oxt about noo-Kantian revisionists essentially 
applies also to those "new" neo-Humist and neo-Berkeleyan revi
sionists.118 
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worsening of diet, by chronic starvaLion, by lengthening 
of the working day, by deterioration in the quality and the 
care of cattle, in a word, by the very methods whereby handi
craft production maintained itself agamst capitalist manu
facture. Every advance m scienc.e and technology inevitably 
and relentlessly undermines the foundations of small-scale 
production in capitalist society; and it is the task of socialist 
political economy to investigate this process in all its forms, 
often eomplicated and intricate, and to demonstrate to the 
small producer the impossibility of his holding his own under 
capitalism, the hopelessness of peasant farming under capi
talism, and the necessity for tho pl'asant to adopt the stand
point of the proletarian. On this question the r('visionists 
sinned, in the scientif\.c sense, by superficial generalisations 
based on facts selected ono~sidodly and without reference 
to the system of capitalism as a whole . .From the political 
point of view, they sinned by the fact that they inevitably, 
whether they wanted to or not, invited or urged the peasant 
to adopt the attitude of a small proprietor (i.e., the attitude 
of the bourgeoisie) instead of urging him to adopt the point 
of view of the revolutionary proletarian. 

The position of revisionism was even worse as regards 
the theory of crises and the theory of collapse. Only for 
a very short time could people, and then only the most 
short-sighted, think of refashioning the foundations of 
Marx's theory under the influence of a few years of industrial 
boom and prosperity. Realities very soon made it clear 
to the revisionists that crises were not a thing of the past: 
prosperity was followed by a crisis. The forms, the sequence, 
the picture of particular crises changed, but crises remained 
an inevitable component of the capitalist system. While 
uniting production, the cartels and trusts at the same time, 
and in a way that was obvious to all, aggravated the anarchy 
of production, the insecurity of existence of the proletariat 
and the oppression of capital, thereby intensifying class 
antagonisms to an unprecedented degree. That capitalism 
is heading for a breakdown-in the sense both of individual 
political and economic crises and of the complete collapse 
of the entire capitalist system-has been made particularly 
c~ear, and on a particularly large scale, precisely by the new 
giant trusts. The recent financial crisis in America and the 
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appalling increase of unemployment all over Europe, to say 
nothing of the impending industrial crisis to which many 
symptoms are pointing-all this has resulted in the recent 
"theories" of the revisionists having been forgotten by every
body, including, apparently, many of the revisionists them
selves. But the lessons which this instability of the intel
lectuals had given the working class must not be forgotten. 

As to the theory of value, it ll('ed only be said that apart 
from the vaguest of hints and sighs, a la Bohm-Bawerk, the 
revisionists have contributed absolutely nothing,· and have 
therefore left no traces whatever on the development of 
scientific thought. 

In the sphere of politics, revisionism did really try to 
revise the foundation of Marxism, namely, the doctrine of 
the class struggle. Political freedom, democracy and uni
versal suffrage remove the ground for the class struggle
we were told-and render untrue the old proposition of the 
Communist Manifesto that the working men have no country. 
For, they said, since the "will of the majority" prevails in a 
democracy, one must neither regard the state as an organ 
of class rule, nor reject alliances with the progressive, social
reform bourgeoisie against the reactionaries. 

It cannot be disputed that these arguments of the revi
sionists amounted to a fairly well-balanced system of views, 
namely, the old and well-known liberal-bourgeois views. 
The liberals have always said that bourgeois parliamentar
ism destroys classes and class divisions, since the right to 
vote and the right to participate in the government of the 
country are shared by all citizens without distinction. The 
whole history of Europe in the second half of the nineteenth 
century, and the whole history of the Russian revolution 
in the early twc>ntieth, clearly show how absurd such views 
are. Economic distinctions are not mitigated but aggravated 
and intensified under the frc>edom of "democratic" capi
talism. Parliarnentarism does not eliminate, but lays hare 
the innate character even of the most democratic bourgeois 
republics as organs of class oppr!'S~ion. By helping to enlight
en and to organise immcasurnbly wider masses of the popu~ 
lation than those which previously took an active part 
in political events, parliamentarism doos not make for the 
elimination of crises and political revolutions, but for the 
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maximum intensification of civil war cluring such revolu
tions. The eventR in Pnris in tlw spring of 1871 nn<l the events 
in Russia in the winter of mo;; showed as dearly as could 
be how inevitably this intf'nsificat.ion comrs about. The 
French honrg'!'<iisit' without a momPnl's hPsit.ation made 
~,deal with the ent>rny of tfH' wholo nation, wit.h Uw foroign 
army which had rni1wd it.s connt.ry, in ordl'r to (WllRh the 
proletarian movement. WhoPvPr doPs not undPrstnnd the 
inevitable inn<'r dinlPctics of parliamt-ntari:-nn and bourgeois 
democracy-which knds to 1rn !.1vl'n slrnrpPr <!Pcision of the 
argument by mnflS vioh•nco than formNly--will never be 
able on the ba:'lis of this pnrliamN1!.arism to conduct propa
ganda nnd agitation ('.onsistt•nl in prin<'i pl(', r<'ally rm'pnring 
the working~class mnssPs for vi<~I orio11K parl.ici pat ion in such 
"argumenLs". The e:q1(•rit>ll<"l' of allianrPs, agr<1P11w11ls and 
blocs with tho sorial~r('forru libt>ral:'i in tlw W<'st all<l with 
the liberal reformi,;ts (Cad€' ts) in the H usr:;inn revolution, 
has convincingly shown that these agri:'enwnts only blunt 
the consciousness of tho nrn.i:;ses, that tlwy do not, enhance 
but weaken the actual signillcance of tlwir struggle, by 
linking fighters with ekmcmts who aro lt>ast. capable of 
fighting and most vacillating and treacherous. Millerandism 
in France-tho biggest experiment in applying revisionist 
political tactics on a wide, a really national scale-has 
provided a practical appraisal of rrvisionism that will never 
be forgotten by the proletariat all over the world. 

A natural complement to the economic and political 
tendencies of revisionism was its attitude to the ultimate 
aim of the socialist movement. "Tho movom(~nt is every
thing, the ultimate aim is nothi.ng"-this catch-phrase of 
Bernstein's expresses the substance of rcivisionl::;m bet.ter 
than many long disquisitions. To determine its cond uet 
from case to case, to adapt it.self to the events nf tho day 
and to the chopping and changing of petty politic::;, to forget 
the primary interests of the proletariat and Urn basic l'Ni

tures of the whole capitalist system, of all capitalist. evolu
tion, to sacrifice these primary interests for the real or ai:i
sumed advantages of the moment-such is the policy of revi
sionism. And it patently follows from the very nature of 
this policy that it may assume an infinite variety of forms, 
and that every more or less "new" question, every more or 
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less unexpected and unforeseen turn of events, even though 
it changes the basic line of development only to an imignif
icant degree and only for the briefest period, will always 
inevitably give rise to one variPty of revisioni11m or another. 

The inevitability of revisionism is determined by it<> class 
roots in modern society. Hevisionism is an international 
phenomenon. No thinking socialist who is in the least 
informed can have Urn Rlightest doubt that, tlu: relation 
between the orthodox and Urn Dcrn'lteininn<> in Germany, 
the Guesdists and the J nurl><>ists (and now particularly 
the Broussists) in France, the Social-Dernoeratic Feclera
tion and the Independent Labour Party in Great Britain, 
Brouckl>re and Vnndervelde in l10lgium, tho InLogrnlists and 
the RoforrnisLs in Italy, th(' Bolsheviks and the Monshcviks 
in H. ussia, is everywhere ei-;sentially Rimilar, not withstand
ing the immense variPty of national conditions and histor
ical factors in the present state of all these countries. In real
ity, the "division" within the present international socialist 
movement is now proceeding along the same lines in all the 
various countries of the world, which teRtifies to a tremen
dous advance compared with thirty or forty years ago, when 
heterogeneous trends in the various countries were strug
gling within the ono international socialist movement. And 
that "revisionism from the left" which has taken shape in the 
Latin countries as "revolutionary syndicalism", 119 is ahio 
adapting itself to Marxism, "amending" it: Labriola in Italy 
and Lagardelle in France frequently appeal from Marx who 
is understood wrongly to Marx who is understood rightly. 

We cannot stop here to analyse the ideological content of 
this revisionism, which as yet is far from having developed 
to the same extent as opportunist revisionism: it has not 
yet become international, has not yet stood the test of a 
single big practical battle with n socialist part.y in any 
single country. Wo confine ourselves therefore to t.hat "revi
sionis!f1 from the right" which was described above. 

Wherein lies its inevitability in capitalist society? Why 
is it more profound than th(I differences of natio1rnl pecu
liarities and of degrE'es of capitalist development? Because 
in every capitalist country, sido hy side with t,ho prolutariat, 
there are always hrond l'ltrata of the petty bourgeoisie, 
small proprietors. Capitalism o.rose and is constantly aris-
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ing out of small production. A numbt'r of new "middle 
strata" are inevitably brought into <'Xistenco again and 
again by capitalism (appcndagcl'! to the fnctory, work at 
home, small work1:1hops srattl'red all ovPr the country to 
meet the rE'quiremrnts of big indm1tricR, such a"l the bicycle 
and automobil(' induRtrim'I, <'tc.). TlH'Se IH'W small produc
ers are just a"l in('vitably bring cast again into tho ranks of 
the prol('tariat. It is quito nnt.ural that the p(ltt y-hourgeois 
world-outlook l'lhould ag11in and t1gain rrop up in th<' ranks 
of the broad workers' pnrtie::1. It iR quito natural that this 
should be so and always will be so, right up to the rhanges 
of fortune that will tako placo in the prolotnrinn rovolution. 
For it would be a profound mistake to think that. the "comple
te" prolPtariani~mtion of tho mnjori ty of the popufation is 
essential for bringing about such a revolution. What. we now 
frequently experience only in the domain of id('ology, 
namely, disputes over theoretical amendments to Marx; 
what now crops up in practice only OV('r individual side 
issues of the labour movement, as tactical differences with 
the revisionists and splits on this basis-is bound to be expe
rienced by the working class on an incomparably larger 
scale when the proletarian revolution will sharpen all dis
puted issues, will focus all differences on points which are of 
the most immediate importance in determining the conduct 
of the masses, and will make it necessary in the heat of the 
fight to distinguish enemies from friends, and to cast out 
had allies in order to deal decisive blows at the enemy. 

The ideological struggle waged by revolutionary Marxism 
against revisionism at the end of the nineteenth century is 
but the prelude to the great revolutionary battles of the pro
letariat, which is marching forward to the complete victory 
of its cause despite all the waverings and weaknesses of the 
petty bourgeoisie. 

Latter halt of March
beginning of April 1908 

Vol. 15, pp. 29-39 



Materialism and Empirio-Criticism 

CRITICAL COMMENTS ON A R:CACTIONARY PHILOSOPHY 

(Excerpt) 

Ch apt or VI 

Empirio-Critidsm 
and llistorkal Materialism 

4. Parties in Philosophv 
and Philosophiral nlorklwads 

It remains for UR to !'xnminc> the relation heLweC'n 
MachiRm ru1d rE'ligion. But this hroadonR into the question 
of whether, in general, th<>ro nrc partu>s in philoMphy, and 
what is meant by non-partic;nnship in philosophy. 

Throughout the precc-ding- expmii!iou, in connection with 
every problem of epii-:IPmolog'Y t.011clwrl upon and in con
nection with every philosophical question rais!'d by the 
new physics, we trncC>d t hC> struggle betwt'en materialism ancl 
idealism. Behind thE' mns11 of new tl'rminological a.rtificei:i, 
behind the clutter of !'ruditl' 11choln<,t1ciRm, wo invariably 
discerned two principnl alignmentR, two fundam<>ntal trends 
in the solution of philo<iophic,\l problemci Whether nature, 
matter, the physical, the t'Xtt'rnal world should be taken 
as primary, and consriousnc::;s, mind, sensation (expe
rience-as the widespread terminology of our time has it), 
the psychical, etc., should ho regarded ns secondary-that is 
the root question which in fact cont inuC's to divide the philos
ophers into two great camps. The sourr<• of thousands upon 
thousands of errors nnd of tho confusion reigning in this 
sphere is the fact that h<'ll(.'ath tht• rov1'ring- of tcrmR, defini
tions, scholastic devicoci and V(•rbnl artiftcc<i, these two 
fundamental trends ar(' overlooked. (Bogdanov, for instance, 
refuses to acknowledgH lliR idt'nlh-1m, h<'cam1e, you see, 
instead of the "metnphy1-1icnl" <'oncopts "nature" and "mind", 
he has takt'n the "<>xp€'rfontinl": physical and psychical. 
A word has been changed I) 

The genius of Marx and Engels lies preciAely in the fact 
that during a very long period, nearly half a century. they 
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developed m11teria1ism, furtlwr advnn<~Pd orw fundamental 
trend in philosophy, did not rr;;t, contPnt with rt1pN1t.ing 
epistemological problems that had already bN1n solved, but 
consistently applied-and showrd hou' to apply-this same 
materialism in the spherl' of the soeial sc:i('UC!'il, mNciless
ly brushing aside as rubbish a 11 nom;(1nsP, pr\'t('11 tiomi hotch~ 
potch, tho innumorahlo Htt.PtnptH to ndis<'OVPr" a "new" line 
in philosophy, to invent. a "new" tn11Hl and so forth. The 
verbal nature of such attempts, thP scholastic play with 
new philo8ophical "ismR", the cloggi ni:r of tho issur by pre
tentious devices, the inability to comprl'lirnd nml dearly 
present the struggle between the two fundanwntal epistemo
logical trends-this is what Marx· nn<l I·~11gt>h1 pt'rsistPntly 
tracked dovtn and fought agaimit throughout th<'ir activity. 

We said, "nearly half a century". And, irnlPcd, as for 
back as 1843, when Marx was only bec()tn.ing Marx, i.e., 
the founder of socialism as a science, the founder of mod
ern materialism, which is immeasurably richer in content 
and incomparably more consistent than all preceding forms 
of materialism-even at that time Marx pointed out with 
amazing clarity the basic trends in philosophy. Karl Griin. 
quotes a letter from Marx to Fouerbach dated October 20, 
1843, in which Marx invites Feuerbach to write an article 
for the Deutsch-Franziisische J ahrbiicher against Schelling. 
This Schelling, writes Marx, is a shallow braggart with his 
claims to having embraced and transcended all previous 
philosophical trends. "To the French romanticists and mystics 
he [Schelling] says: I am the union of philosophy and the
ology; to the French materialists: I am the union of the flesh 
and the idea; to the French sceptics: I am the destroyer of 
dogmatism."* That the "sceptics", be they called Humeans 
or Kantians (or, in the twentieth century, Machists), cry out 
against the "dogmatism" of both materialism and idealism, 
Marx at that time already saw; and, without letting himself 
be diverted by any one of a thousand wretched litt.lo philo
sophical systems, he was able through Feuerbach to take 
directly the materialist road against idealism. Thirty years 

* Karl Grun, Ludwig Feuerbach in seinem Briefwechsel und Nach
lass, sowie in seiner philosophischen Chqralcterentwtcklung, I. Bd., 
Leipzig, 1874, S. 361. 
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later, in the afterword to the second edition of the first volume 
of Capital, Marx just as clearly and definitely contrasted 
his materialism to Hegel's idealism, i.e., the most consis
tent and most developed idealism; ho contemptuously brushed 
Comtean "positivism" aside and dubbed as wretched epigoni 
the contemporary philosophers who imagined that they had 
destroyed Hegel wht'n in rPality they had reverted to a repe
Lition of the pr<>-flegelian errors of Kant and Hume. In the 
letter to Kugt'lmann of June 27, 1870, Marx refers just as 
contemptuously to "BUchner, Lange, Diihring, Fechner, 
etc.", because they were incapable of understanding Hegel's 
dialectics and trentc•d him with scorn.* And finally, take 
the variouR philosophical utterances hy Marx in Capital 
and oLher works, and you will find an invariable basic motif: 
insistence upon materialism and contemptuous derision 
of all obscurity, of all confusion and all deviations towards 
idealism. All Marx's philosophical utterances revolve within 
these two fundamental opposites, and from the standpoint 
of professorial philosophy, their defect lies in this "narrow
ness" and "one-sidedness". In reality, this refusal to recognise 
the hybrid projects for reconciling materialism and idealism 
constitutes the great merit of Marx, who moved forward 
along a sharply defined philosophical road. 

Entirely in the spirit of Marx, and in close collaboration 
with him, Engels in all his philosophical works briefly 
and clearly contrasts the materialist and idealist lines in 
regard to all quest ions, without, either in 1878, or 1888, or 
1892,121 taking seriously the endless attempts to "transcend" 
the "one-sidedness" of materialism and idealism, to pro
claim a new trend-some kind of "positivism", "realism", 
or other professorial charlatanism. Engels conducted his 
whole fight against Di.ihring completely under the watch
word of consistent adherence to materialism, accusing the 
materialist Diihring of verbally confusing the issue, of 
phrase-mongering, of methods of reasoning which involved 
a concession to idealism and adoption of the position of 

* Of the positivist BoeRly, Marx, in a letter of December 13, 
1870, speaks as follows: "Profe~sor Beesly is a Comtist and as such 
obliged to think up all sortH of crotchets." Compare this with the 
opinion of the positivists a la Huxley given by Engels in 1892.12° 

15--262 
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idealism. Either materialism consist<'nt to the end, or the 
falsehood and confusion of philosophical ideali:,m-such is 
the formulation of tlw qu<'stion given in every paragraph of 
Anti-Duhring; and only peoplt.' whose minds had already 
been corrupted by rN1rtionary profl'S!"lorial philo::.ophy could 
fail to noti1,,e it. And right until 18~}4, wlwn Ht(' last prC'face 
was written to Anti-Diihring, revise(l nnd C>nlarged hy the 
author for the last time, Engels continued lo follow the 
latest developments both in philof'ophy and sciC'nCI'.', and 
continued with all his former resolutC'MS'l to hold to his 
lucid and firm position, brushing away tlH' litter of new 
systems, big and littk. 

That Engels followed tht> now devolopmC'nb in philo::,ophy 
is evident from Ludwig Feuerbach. In the 1888 preface, 
mention is even made of such a phenomenon as th<' r<'hirth 
of classical German philosophy in England and Scandina
via, whereas Engels (both in the preface and in the text of 
the book) has nothing but the most extreme contempt for 
the prevailing neo-Kantianism and Humism. It is quite 
obvious that Engels, observing the repetition by fashion
able German and English philosophy of the old pre-Hegel
ian errors of Kantianism and Humism, was prepared to 
expect some good even from the turn to He{(el (in England 
and Scandinavia), hoping that the great idealist and dia
lectician would help to disclose petty idealist and metaphys
ical errors. 

Without undertaking an examination of tho vast number 
of shades of neo-Kantianism in Germany and of Humism 
in England, Engels from the very outset refutes their funda
mental deviation from materialism. Engels declares that 
the entire tendency of these two schools is "scientifically a 
step backward". And what is his opinion of the undoubt
edly "positivist", according to the current terminology, the 
undoubtedly "realist" tendency of these neo-Kantians and 
Humeans, among whose number, for instance, he could 
not help .knowing Huxley? That "positivism" and that 
"realism" which attracted, and which continue to attract, 
an infinite number of muddleheads, Engels declared to be 
at best a philistine method of smugglina in materialism while 
publicly abusing and disavowing itl122 It suffices to reflect 
only a very little on such an appraisal of Thomas Huxley-
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a very great scientist and an incomparably more realistic 
realist and positive positivist than Mach, Avenarius and 
Co.-in order to understand how contemptuously Engels 
would have greeted the present infatuation of a hand
ful of Marxists with "recent positivism", or "recent rea
lism", etc. 

Marx and Engels were partisans in philosophy from start 
to fi.nish, they were able to detect the deviations from ma
terialism and concessions to idealism and fideism in every 
one of the "recent" trends. They therefore appraised Hux
ley exclusively from the standpoint of his materialist con
sistency. They therefore reproached Feuerb..tch for not pur
suing materialism to the end, lor renouncing materialism 
because of the errors of mclividual materialists, for combat
ing religion in order to renovate it or invent a new religion, 
for being unable in sociology to rid himself of idealist 
phraseology and become a materialist. 

And whatever particular mistakes he committed in his 
exposition of dialectical materialism, J. Dietzgen fully ap
preciated and took over this great and most precious tradi
tion of his teachers. Dietzgen sinned much by his clumsy 
deviations from materialism, but he never attempted to 
dissociate himself from it in principle, he never attempted 
to raise a "new" banner and always at the decisive moment 
he firmly and categorically declared: I am a materialist; 
our philosophy is a materialist philosophy. "Of all parties," 
our Joseph Dietzgen justly said, "the middle party is the 
most repulsive .... Just as parties in politics are more and 
more becoming divided into two camps ... so science too is 
being divided into two general classes (Generalklassen): meta
physicians on the one hand, and physicists or materialists, 
on the other.* The intermediate elements and conciliatory 
quacks, with their various appellations-spiritualists, sen
sationalists, realists, etc., etc.-fall into the current on 
their way. We aim at defi.niteness and clarity. The reaction
aries who sound a retreat (Retratteblaser} call themselves 

* Here again we have a clumsy and inexact expression: instead 
of "metaJ>hys1cians'', he should have said "1deahsts". Elsewhere 
Dietzgen himself contrasts the metaphys1cians and the dialecticians. 

15• 
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idealists,* and materialists should be the name for all who 
are striving to liberate the human mind from the metaphys
ical spell .... If we compare the two parti<1s respectively to 
solid and liquid, between them tlwro is a mush."** 

True! The "realists", etc., including the "pol-lilivists", the 
Machists, etc., are all a wretclwd mul-lh; tlwy an• a con
temptible middle party in philosophy, who confuse the 
materialist and idealist trends on <'very queHtion. The at
tempt to escape from these two basic trends in philosophy 
is nothing but "conciliatory quackC"ry". 

J. Dietzgen had not the slightest douht that the "scit>n
tifi.c priestcraft" of idealiflt philosophy is simply the ante
chamber to open priestcraf t. "Sch•n tific priestcriif t," he 
wrote, "is seriously endc~avouring to as::-;ist rPligious priest
craft" (op. cit., 51). "In particular, the i-:plwre of episte
mology, the misunderstanding of the human mind, is such 
a louse-hole" (Lausgrube) in which both kinds of .priests 
"lay their eggs". "Graduated flunkeys", who with their talk 
of "ideal blessings" stultify the people by their tortuous 
(geschraubte) "idealism" (53)-that is J. Dietzgen 's opinion 
of the professors of philosophy. 

"Just as the antipode of the good God is the devil, so 
the professorial priest (Kathederpfafjen) has his opposite 
pole in the materialist." The materialist theory of knowl
edge is "a universal weapon against religious belief" (55), 
and not only against the "notorious, formal and common 
religion of the priests, but also against the most refined, 
elevated professorial religion of muddled (benebelter) 
idealists" (58). 

Dietzgen was ready to prefer "religious honesty" to the 
"half-heartedness" of free-thinking professors (60), for "there 
a system prevails", there we find integral people, people who 
do not separate theory from practice. For the Herr professors 
"philosophy is not a science, but a means of defence against 
Social-Democracy" (107). "Those who call themselves phi
losophers-professors and university lecturers-are, despite 

"' Note that Dietzgen has corrected himself and now explains 
more exactly which is the party of the enemies of materialism. 

*"' See the article, "Social-Democratic Philosophy", written in 
1876, Kleinere philosophische Schriften, 19031 $. 135. 
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their apparent free-thinking, more or less immersed in super
stition and mysticism ... and in relation to Social-Democracy 
constitute a single ... reactionary mass" (108). "Now, in order 
to follow the true path, without being led astray by all the 
religious and philosophical gibberish (Welsch), it is neces
sary to study the falsesL of all false paths (der /lolzweg der 
Jlolzwege}, philosophy" (103). 

Let us now examine Mach, Avenarius and their school 
from the standpoint of parties in philosophy. Oh, these 
gentlemen boast of their non-partisanship, and if they have 
an antipode, it is the materialist ... and only the material
ist. A red thread that runs through all the writings of all 
the Machists is the stupid claim to have "risen above" ma
terialism and idealism, to have transcended this "obsolete" 
antithesis; but in fact this whole fraternity is continually 
sliding into idealism and it conducts a steady and inces
sant struggle against materialism. The subtle epistemolog
ical crotchets of a man like Avenarius remain a professori
al invention, an attempt to form a small philosophical sect 
"of his own"; but, as a matter of fact, in the general cir
cumstances of the struggle of ideas and trends in modern 
society, the objective part played by these epistemological 
artifices is in every case the same, namely, to clear the 
way for idealism and ftdeism, and to serve them faithfully. 
In fact, it cannot be an accident that the English spiritual
ists, like Ward, the French neo-criticists, who praise Mach 
for his attack on materialism, and the German immanent
ists all fasten on the small school of empirio-criticistsl 
Dietzgen's expression, "graduated flunkeys of fideism", hits 
the nail on the head in tho case of Mach, Avenarius and 
their whole school.* 

* Here is another example of how the widespread currents of 
reactionary bourgeois philosophy roako use of Machism in practice. 
Perhaps the "latest fashion" in the latest American philosophy is 
"pragmatism" (from the Greek word "pragma"-action; that is, a 
philosophy of action). 'rho philosophical journals speak perhaps more 
of pragmatism than of anything else. Pragmatism ridicules the meta
physics both of materialism and idealism, acclaims experience and 
only experience, recognises practice as the only criterion, refers to 
the positivist movement in general, especially turns for support to 
Ostwald, Mach, Pearson, Poincare and Duhem., for the belief that 
science is not an "absolute copy of reality" and ••. successfully deduces 
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It is the misfortune of the Hussian MachiAts, who under
took to "reconcile" Machism and Marxism, that tlH'Y t nrnted 
tP,e reactionary professors of philosophy and a;,; a result 
slipped down an inclined plane. The rnC>thods of operation 
employed in the various attC>mpts to dt'vc:lop and supple
ment Marx were very na'ive. They rC>ad Ostwald, hPlieve 
Ostwald, paraphrase Ostwald and call it l\tnrxism. They 
read Mach, believe Mach, paraphrast' Mach and call it 
Marxism. They read Poincare, believe Poincare, paraphrase 
Poincare and call it Marxism! Not a sin{ile one of these 
professors, who are capable of making very valuahl<' contri
butions in the special fields of chemiRtry, history or phyR
ics, can be trusted one iota when it comes 1 o philosophy. 
Why? For the same reason that not a single prof P!-11oor of polit
ical economy, who may be capable of very valuable <'ontri
butions in the field of factual and spticialisC'd. ill vN1tigalionR, 
can be trusted one iota when it comes to tho gonl.'ral theory 
of political economy. For in modern society tho latter is as 
much a partisan science as is epistemology. Taken as a whole, 
the professors of economics are nothing but learned salesmen 
of the capitalist class, while the professors of philosophy are 
learned salesmen of the theologians. 

The task of Marxists in both cases is to be able to master 
and refashion the achievements of these "salesmer.i." (for 
instance, you will not make the slightest progress in the 
investigation of new economic phenomena without making 
use of the works of these salesmen) and to be able to lop 
off their reactionary tendency, to pursue our own line and 
to combat the whole line of the forces and classes hostile 
to us. And this is just what our Machists were unable to 

from all this a God for practical purposes, and only for practical 
purposes, without any metaphysics, and without transcending the 
bounds of experience (cf. William 1 ames, Pragmatism. A New Name 
for Some Old Ways of Thinking, New York and London, 1907, J>P· 57 
and 106 especially). From the standpoint of materialism the differ
ence between Machism and pragmatism is as insignificant and unim
port~nt as the difference between empirio-criticism and empirio
momsm. Compare, for example, Bogdanov's defmition of truth with 
the pragmatist definition of truth, which is: "Truth for a pragmatist 
becomes a class-name for all sorts of definite working values in expe
rience'' (ibid., p. 68). 
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do; they slavishly follow the of the reactionary profes
sorial philosophy. "Perhaps we have gone astray, but we 
are seeking," wrote Lunacharsky in the name of the authors 
of the Studies. The trouble is that it is not you who are seeking, 
but you who are being sought! You do not go with your, i.e., 
Marxist (for you want to be Marxists), standpoint to every 
change in the bourgeois philosophical fashion; the fashion 
comes to you, foists upon you its new falsifications adapted 
to the idealist taste, one day a la Ostwald, the next day 
a la Mach, and the day after a la Poincare. These silly "the
oreticcll" devices ("energetics", "elements", "introjections", 
etc.) in which you so naively believe are confined to a nar
row and tiny school, while the ideological and social tendency 
of those devices is immediately seized upon by the Wards, 
the neo-crilicists, tho immanentists, the Lopatins and the 
pragmatists, and serves their purposes. The infatuation for 
empirio-criticist and "physical" idealism passes as rapidly 
as the infatuation for neo-Kantianism and "physiological" 
idealism; but fideism takes ad vantage of every such infatua
tion and modifies its devices in a thousand ways for the 
benefit of philosophical idealism. 

The attitude towards religion and the attitude towards 
natural science excellently illustrate the actual class uti
lisation of empirio-criticism by bourgeois reactiona
ries. 

Take the first question. Do you think it is an accident 
that in a collective work directed against the philosophy 
of Marxism Lunacharsky went so far as to speak of the "de
ification of the higher human potentialities'', of "religious 
atheism", etc.?* If you do, it is only because the Russian 
Machists have not informed the public correctly regarding 
the whole Machist current in Europe and the attitude of 
this current to religion. Not only is this attitude in no way 
like that of Marx, Engels, J. Dietzgen and even Feuerbach, 
but it is the very opposite, beginning with Petzoldt's state
ment that empirio-criticism "contradicts neither theism nor 
atheism" (Einfiihrung in die Philosophie der reinen Erfah-

* Studies, f.P· 157, 159. In Zagranichnaya Gazeta the same au
thor speaks of scientific socialism in its religious significance'' (No. 3, 
p. 5) and in Obrazovaniye, 1908, No. 1, p. 164, he explicitly says: 
"For a long time a new religion has been maturing within me." 
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rung, Bd. I, S. 351), or Mach's declaration that "religious 
opinion is a private affair" (French translation, p. 434), 
and ending with the explicit fideism, the explicitly arch
reactionary views of Cornelius, who praises l\Iach and whom 
Mach praises, of Carus and of all the immanentii;;ts. The 
neutrality of a philosopher in this question is in itself ser
vility to fideism, and Mach and Avenarius, ht•cirns(• of the 
very premises of their epistemology, do nol and cannot 
rise above neutrality. 

Once you deny objective reality, given U8 in M•n8ation, 
you have already lost every weapon against fideism, for 
you have slipped into agnosticism or suhjectivii,m-··and 
that is all that fideism requires. If the percq1tual world is 
objective reality, then the door is closed to ('V('l'Y other 
"reality" or quasi-reality (remember that Bazarov h<ilieved 
the "realism" of the immanentists, who declare God to he 
a "real concept"). If the world is matter in motion, matter 
can and must be infinitely studied in the infinitely complex 
and detailed manifestations and ramifications of this motion, 
the motion of this matter; hut beyond it, beyond the 
"physical", external world, with which everyone is familiar, 
there can be nothing. And the hostility to materialism 
and the torrents of slander against the materialists are all 
in the order of things in civilised and democratic Europe. 
All this is going on to this day. All this is being concealed 
from the public by the Russian Machists, who have not 
once attempted even simply to compare the attacks made 
on materialism by Mach, Avenarius, Petzoldt and Co., 
with the statements made in favour of materialism by Feuer
hach, Marx, Engels and J. Dietzgen. 

But this "concealment" of the attitude of Mach and Ave
narius to fl.deism will not avail. The facts speak for them
selves. No efforts can release these reactionary professors 
from the pillory in which they have been placed by the 
kisses of Ward, the neo-criticists, Schuppe, Schubert
Soldern, Leclair, the pragmatists, etc. And the influence of 
the persons mentioned, as philosophers and professors, the 
widespread extent of their ideas among the "educated", 
i.e., the bourgeois, public and the special literature they 
have created are ten times wider and richer than the special 
little school of Mach and Avenarius. The little school serves 
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those who require it, and it is exploited as it deserves to be 
exploited. 

The shameful things to which Lunacharsky has stooped 
are not exceptional; they are the product of empirio-criti
cism, both Russian and German. They cannot be defended 
on the grounds of the "good intentions" of the author, or 
the "special meaning" of his words; if it were the direct and 
common, i.e., the directly fl.deist meaning, we should not 
stop to discuss matters with the author, for most likely not 
a single Marxist could be found in whose eyes such state
ments would not place Anatoly Lunacharsky exactly in the 
same category as Pyotr Struve. If this is not the case (and 
it is not yet the case), it is exclusively because we perceive 
the "special" meaning and are fighting while there is still 
ground for a fight on comradely lines. This is just the dis
grace of Lunacharsky's statements-that he could combine 
them with his "good" intentions. This is just the evil of his 
"theory"-that it permits the use of such methods or of 
such conclusions for realising good intentions. This is just 
the trouble-that at best "good" intentions are the subjective 
affair of Tom, Dick or Harry, while the social significance 
of such statements is definite and indisputable, and no reser
vation or explanation can diminish it. 

One must be blind not to see the ideological affi.nity be
tween Lunacharsky's "deification of the higher human po
tentialities" and Bogdanov's "general substitution" of the 
psychical for all physical nature. This is one and the same 
thought; in the one case it is expressed principally from the 
aesthetic standpoint, and in the other from the epistemo
logical standpoint. "Substitution", approaching the sub
ject tacitly and from a different angle, already <leifies the 
"higher human potentialities", by divorcing the "psychi
cal" from man and by substituting an immensely exten
ded, abstract, divinely-lifeless "psychical in general'' 
for all physical nature. And what of Yushkevich's 
"Logos" introduced into the "irrational stream of expe
rience"? 

A single claw ensnared, and the bird is lost. And our 
Machists have all become ensnared in idealism, that is, in 
a diluted, subtle fl.deism; they became ensnared from the 
moment they took "sensation" not as an image of the exter-
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nal world but as a special "element". It is nobody's :wnsnLion, 
nobody's mind, nobody's spirit, nobody's will-this is 
what one inevitably comes to if one does no l recognisP the 
materialist theory that the human mind reflects an objec
tively real external world. 
February-October 1908 



The Attitude 
of the Workers' Party to Religion 

Deputy Surkov's speech in the Duma during the debate 
on the Synod estimates, and the discussion that arose within 
our Duma group when it considered the draft of this speech 
(both printed in this issue) have raised a question which is 
of extreme importance and urgency at this particular mo
ment. An interest in everything connected with religion is 
undoubtedly being shown today by wide circles of "society", 
and has penetrated into the ranks of intellectuals standing 
close to the working-class movement, as well as into certain 
circles of the workers. It is the absolute duty of Social
Democrats to make a public statement of their attitude 
towards religion. 

Social-Democracy bases its whole world-outlook on scien
tific socialism, i.e., Marxism. The philosophical basis of 
Marxism, as Marx and Engels repeatedly declared, is dialec
tical materialism, which has fully taken over the historical 
traditions of eighteenth-century materialism in France and 
of Feuerbach (first half of the nineteenth century) in Ger
many-a materialism which is absolutely atheistic and posi
tively hostile to all religion. Let us recall that the whole of 
Engels's Anti-Diihring, which Marx read in manuscript, is 
an indictment of the materialist and atheist DU.bring for not 
being a consistent materialist and for leaving loopholeg for 
religion and religious philosophy. Let us recall that in his 
essay on Ludwig Feuerbach, Engels reproaches Feuerbach 
for combating religion not in order to destroy it, but in order 
to renovate it, to invent a new, "exalted" religion, and so 
forLh. Religion is the opium of the people-this dictum by 
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Marx is the> rornc>r-stone of thc> wholf' MnrxiHt outlook on 
religion. Mnrxi~m hm1 nlwayl< r<>gardl'cl all modl•rn religions 
and rhurr.h€'s, nnd t•nd1 nnd c•v!'ry rl.'ligionK organi:;;ation 
as im1trumt•nts of hourgNliR r11nrt ion t hut Ml'fV(l to defend 
exploitation and lo bt.•fuddh• thn working dnH.11. 

At tht• i<11m1• limo l•~ngels frt>qrn•ntly ro11d11mnNi tho efforts 
of people who dl'sirEld to lw "mort> L1•£t" or "mon• rovolution
ary" than tho 8or.ii\l-Dt•mo('rats to introdnt·c• into the pro
gramme of the work('rs' party nn (IXplkit procl111nation of 
atheism, in the Rens!.' of d!'dnring war on rc>ligion. Comment
ing in 1874 on the famouH mnnif Psto or tho Blnn<{UiHt fugi
tive Cornmunardi:i who wort• living in Neil!' in J;ondon, ~ingels 
called their vocifc>rous prorlnmntion of war on rc•ligion a 
piece of stupidity, and !ltnted thitt !IU<"h n dt-t•lnrntion of war 
was the best way to revive interm1t in r(11igion nnd to prevent 
it from really dying out. Bngel~ bhun('d thn Hlanquists for 
being unable to understand that only the clnss strugglt> of the 
working masses could, by comprehensively drnwing the 
widest strata of the proletariat into commious and revolu
tionary social practice, really free the oppn':.::.:t•d masses 
from the yoke of religion, whereas to proclaim that war on 
religion was a political task of the workers' pnrty was just 
anarchistic phrase-mongering. And in 1877, too, in his 
Anti-Diihrtng, while ruthlessly attacking the slighte!lt con
cessions made by DU.bring the philosopher to idealism and 
religion, Engels no less resolutely condemns Diihring's 
pseudo-revolutionary idea that religion should be prohibit
ed in socialist society. To declare such a war on religion, 
Engels says, is to "out-Bismarck Bismarck", i.e., to repeat 
the folly of Bismarck's struggle against the clericals (the 
notorious "Struggle for Culture", Kulturkampf, i.e., 
the struggle Bismarck waged in the 1870s against the 
German Catholic party, the "Centre" party, by meam1 of 
a police persecution of Catholicism). By this struggle Bis
marck only stimulated the militant clericalism of the Cath
olics, and only injured the work of real culture, because he 
gave prominence to religious divisions rather than political 
divisions, and diverted the attention of some sections of the 
working class and of the other democratic elements away 
from the urgent tasks of the class and revolutionary struggle 
to the most superficial and false bourgeois anti-clericalism. 
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Accusing the would-be ultra-revolutionary Duhring of 
wanting to rep0at Bismarck's folly in another form, Engels 
insisted that the workers' party should have the ability 
to work patiently at the task of organising and educating 
the proletariat, which would lead to the dying out of reli
gion, and not throw itself into the gamble of a political 
war on religion. This view has become part of the very es
sence of German Social-Democracy, which, for example, advo
cated freedom for the Jesuits, their admission into Germany, 
and the complete abandonment of police methods of combat
ing any particular religion. "Religion is a private matter"; 
this celebrated point in the Erfurt Programme (1891) 
summed up these political tactics of Social-Democracy. 

These tactics have by now become a matter of routine; 
they have managed to give rise to a new distortion of Marx
ism in the opposite direction, in the direction of 
opportunism. This point in the Erfurt Programme has 
come to be interpreted as meaning that we Social
Democrats, our Party, consider religion to be a pri
vate matter, that religion is a private matter for us as 
Social-Democrats, for us as a party. Without entering into 
a direct controversy with this opportunist view, Engels 
in the nineties deemed it necessary to oppose it resolutely 
in a positive, and not a polemical form. To wit: Engels 
did this in the form of a statement, which he deliberately 
underlined, that Social-Democrats regard religion as a pri
vate matter in relation to the state, but not in relation to 
themselves, not in relation to Marxism, and not in relation 
to the workers' party.123 

Such is the external history of the utterances of Marx and 
Engels on the question of religion. To people with a slapdash 
attitude towards Marxism, to people who cannot or will not 
think, this history is a skein of meaningless Marxist con
tradictions and waverings, a hodge-podge of "consistent" 
atheism and "sops" to religion, "unprincipled" wavering be
tween a r-r-revolutionary war on God and a cowardly desire 
to "play up to" religious workers, a fear of scaring them 
away, etc., etc. The literature of the anarchist phrase-mon
gers contains plenty of attacks on Marxism in this vein, 

But anybody who is able to treat Marxism at all seriously, 
to ponder over its philosophical principles and the expe-
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rience of international Social-Democracy, will readily see 
that the Marxist tactics in regard to religion are thoroughly 
consistent, and were carefully thought out by :Marx and 
Engels; and that what dilettantes or ignoramusrs r0gard as 
wavering is but a direct and inevitable dNluction from dia
lectical materialism. It would he a profound rnislak<' to think 
that the seeming "moderation" of Marxism in regnr<l to re
ligion is due to supposed "tactical" consideral ions, the desire 
"not to scare away" anybody, and so forth. On thr contrary, 
in this question, too, the political line of l\lnrxism is 
inseparably bound up with its philo::;ophical prin<'i plcfl. 

Marxism is materialism. As such, it is as rt-lPnileR:oily hos
tile to religion as was the malNialism of tlw ('ighteenth
century Encyclopaedists or the materialism of Fl'twrhach. 
This is beyond doubt. But the dialectical materi~\lisrn of 
Marx and Engels goes further than the En<~yclopaC'dists and 
Feuerbach, for it applies the materialist philosophy to the 
domain of history, to the domain of the social sciences. 
We must combat religion-that is the ABC of all materi
alism, and consequently of Marxism. But Marxism is not 
a materialism which has stopped at the ABC. Marxism goes 
further. It says: We must know how to combat religion, and 
in order to do so we niust explain the source of faith and 
religion among the masses in a materialist way. Tho combating 
of religion cannot be confined to abstract ideological 
preaching, and it must not be reduced to such preaching. 
It must be linked up with the concrete practice of the class 
movement, which aims at eliminating the social roots of 
religion. Why does reli.gion retain its hold on the backward 
sections of the town proletariat, on broad sections of the 
semi-proletariat, and on the mass of the peasantry? Because of 
the ignorance of the people, replies the bourgeois progressist, 
the radical or the bourgeois materialist. And so: "Down 
with religion and long live atheism; the dissemination of 
atheist views is our chief task!" The Marxist says that this 
is not true, that it is a superficial view, the view of narrow 
bourgeois uplifters. It does not explain the roots of religion 
profoundly enough; it explains them, not in a materialist 
but in an idealist way. In modern capitalist countries these 
roots are mainly social. The deepest root of religion today 
is the socially downtrodden condition of the working masses 
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and their apparently complete helplessness in face of the 
hlind forces of capitalism, which every day and every hour 
inHicts upon ordinary working people the most horrible 
suffering and the mosL savage torment, a thousand times 
more severe than those inflicted by extraordinary events, 
such as wars, earthquakes, etc. "Fear made the gods." Fear 
of the blind force of capi1al-blind because iL cannot be fore
seen by the masses of the people-a force which at every step 
in the life of the proletarian and small proprietor threatens 
to inflict, nnd doE>s inflict "sudden", "unexpected", "acciden
tal" ruin, destruction, pauperism, prostitution, death from 
starvation-such is the root of modern religion which the ma
terialist must hear in mind first and foremost, if he does not 
want to remain an infant-school materialist. No educational 
hook can eradicate religion from the minds of masses who 
are crushed by capitalist. hard labour, and who arc at the 
mercy of the blind destructive forces of capitalism, until 
those masses them.selves learn to fight this root of religion, 
fight the rule of capital in all its forms, in a united, orga
nised, planned and conscious way. 

Does this mean that educational books against religion 
are harmful or unnecessary? No, nothing of the kind. It 
means that Social-Democracy's atheist propaganda must be 
subordinated to its basic task-the development of the class 
struggle of the exploited masses against the exploiters. 

This proposition may not be understood (or at least not 
immediately understood) by one who has not pondered over 
the principles of dialectical materialism, i.e., the phi
losophy of Marx and Engels. How is that?-he will say. Is 
ideological propaganda, the preaching of definite ideas, the 
struggle against that enemy of culture and progress which 
has persisted for thousands of years (i.e., religion) to be 
subordinated to the class struggle, i.e., the struggle for 
definite practical aims in the economic and political 
field? 

This is one of those current objections to Marxism which 
testify to a complete misunderstanding of Marxian dialec
tics. The contradiction which perplexes these objectors is 
a real contradiction in real life, i. e., a dialectical contra
diction, and not a verbal or invented one. To draw a hard
and-fast line between the theoretical propaganda of atheism, 
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i.e., the destruction of religious beliefs among certain sec
tions of the proletariat, and the success, the progress and 
the conditions of the class struggle of these sections, is to 
reason undialectically, to transform a shifting and relative 
boundary into an absolute boundary; it is forcibly to dis
connect what is indissolubly connected in real life. Let 
us take an example. The proletariat in a particular region 
and in a particular industry is dividE'rl, let us assume, into 
an advanced section of fairly class-conscious Social-Demo
crats, who are of course atheists, and rather backward work
ers who are still connected with the countryside and with 
the peasantry, and who believe in God, go to church, or 
are even under the direct influence of the local priest-who, 
let us suppose, is organising a Christi}'n labour union. Let 
us assume furthermore that the economic struggle in this 
locality has resulted in a strike. It is the duty of a Marxi~t 
to place the success of the strike movement above every
thing else, vigorously to counteract the division of the workers 
in this struggle into atheists and Christians, vigorously to 
oppose any such division. Atheist propaganda in such cir
cumstances may be both unnecessary and harmful-not 
from the philistine fear of scaring away the backward sec
tions, of losing a seat in the elections. and so on, but out 
of consideration for the real progress of the class struggle, 
which in the conditions of modern capitalist society will 
convert Christian workers to Social-Democracy and to atheism 
a hundred times better than bald atheist propaganda. To 
preach atheism at such a moment and in such circumstances 
would only be playing into the hands of the priest and the 
priests, who desire nothing better than that the di vision 
of the workers according to their participation in the strike 
movement should be replaced by their division according 
to their belief in God. An anarchist who preached war against 
God at all costs would in effect be helping the priests and 
the bourgeoisie (as the anarchists always do help the bour
geoisie in practice). A Marxist must be a materialist, i.e., 
an enemy of religion, but a dialectical materialist, i.e., one 
who treats the struggle against religion not in an abstract 
way, not on the basis of remote, purely theoretical, never 
varying preaching, but in a concrete way, on the basis of 
the class struggle which is going on in practice and is ed u-
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eating the masses more and better than anything else could. 
A Marxist must be able to view the concrete situation as a 
whole, he must always be able to find the boundary between 
anarchism and opportunism (this boundary is relati vo, 
shifting and changeable, but it ex.ists). And he must noi 
succumb either to the abstract, verbal, but in reality empty 
"revolutionism" of the anarchist, or to the philistinism and 
opportunism of the petty bourgeois or liberal intellectual, 
who boggles at the struggle against religion, forgets that 
this is his duty, reconciles him'lelf to belier in God, and is 
guided not by the intenists of the class stru~gle .but by the 
petty and mean consideration of offending nobody, repel
ling nobody and scaring nobody-by the sage rule: "live and 
let live", etc., etc. 

It is from this angle that all side issues bearing on the 
attitude of Social-Democrats to religion should be deal L 
with. For example, the question is often brought up whether 
a priest can be a member of the Social-Democratic Party 
or not, and this question is usually answered in an unqual
Hied affirmative, the experience of the European Social
Democratic parties being cited as evidence. But this expe
rience was the result, not only of the application of thP 
Marxist doctrine to the workers' movement, but also of thr 
special historical conditions in Western Europe which are 
absent in Russia (we will say more about these conditions 
later), so that an unqualifl.ed affirmative answer in this 
case is incorrect. It cannot be asserted once and for all that 
priests cannot be members of the Social-Democratic Party; 
but neither can the reverse rule be laid down. If a prirst 
comes to us to take part in our common political work and 
conscientiously pedorms Party duti('s, without opposing 
the programme of the PMty, he may he allowed to join 
the ranks of the Social-Democrats; for tht> contradiction 
between the spirit and prindpl<'il of our programnw an(l 
the religious convictioru:i of t.lw priest would in imch (~ir
cumstances be something that coucernnd hi rn alone, hiR 
own private contradiction; and a political oq.~anisation 
cannot put it.ll 1rn>mb{•rl-l thrnugh an ('Xamination t.o :·mo if 
there is no contradirtfo11 ht'tW<'Pn tJH•ir viow:-i and tlw Par·· 
ty prognunm(•. But, of courRP, l-lueh a ca:;t' might be a raro 
exception even in Western gurope, while in Husl-lia iL i~ 

18-282 
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altogether improbable. And if, for example, a priest joined 
the Social-Democratic Party and made it his chief and 
almost sole work actively to propagate religious views in 
the Party, it would unquestionably have to expC'l him from 
its ranks. We roust not only admit workers who preserve 
their belid in God into the Social-Democratic Party, but 
must deliberately set out to recruit them; we are absolutely 
opposed to giving the slightest of[ en cc to the>ir religious 
convictions, but we recruit them in order to e<lucatc t heru 
in the spirit of our programme, and not in order to pN·mit 
an active struggle against it. We allow freP1~0111 of opinion 
within the Party, but to cf)rtain limits, d<~tPrmined by free
dom of grouping; we are not ohligt•1i to go hand in hand 
with active preachers of views that art' rt>pudiat('d by the 
majority of the Party. 

Another example. Should members of the Sodnl-Demo
cratic Party be censured all alike under all circumstances 
for declaring "socialism is my religion", and for advocating 
views in keeping with this declaration? No! The deviation 
from Marxism (and consequently from socialism) is here 
indisputable; but the significance of the deviation, it.s rela
tive importance, so to speak, may vary with circumstances. 
It is one thing when an agitator or a person ad<lre~!'ing the 
workers speaks in this way in order to make himself better 
understood, as an introduction to his subject, in order to 
present his views more vividly in terms to which the back
ward masses are most accustomed. It is another thing when 
a writer begins to preach "god-building", 12'1 or god-building 
socialism (in the spirit, for example, of our Lunacharsky 
and Co.). While in the first case censure would be mere carp
ing, or even inappropriate restriction of the freedom of the 
agitator, of his freedom in choosing "pedagogical" methods, 
in the second case party censure is necessary and essential. 
For some the statement "socialism is a religion" is a form 
of transition from religion to socialism; for others, it is a form 
of transition from socialism to religion. 

Let us now pass to the conditions which in the West gave 
rise to the opportunist interpretation of the thesis: "religion 
is a private matter". Of course, a contributing influence are 
those general factors which give rise to opportunism as a 
whole, like sacrificing the fundamental interests of the 
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working-class movement for the sake of momentary advan
tages. The party of the proletariat demands that the state 
should declare religion a private matter, but does not re
gard the fight against the opium of the people, the fight 
against religious superstitions, etc., as a "private matter". 
The opportunists distort the question to mean that the 
Social-Democratic Party regards religion as a private matter! 

But in addition to the usual opportunist distortion (which 
was not made clear at all in the discussion within our Duma 
group when it was considering the speech on religion), there 
are special historical conditions which have given rise to the 
present-day, and, if one may so express it, excessive, indif
ference on the part of the European Social-Democrats to the 
question of religion. These conditions are of a twofold na
ture. First,· the task of combating religion is historically the 
task of the revolutionary bourgeoisie, and in the West this 
task was to a large extent performed (or tackled) by bour
geois democracy, in the epoch of its revolutions or its assaults 
upon feudalism and medievalism. Both in France and in 
Germany there is a tradition of bourgeois war on religion, 
and it began long before socialism (the Encyclopaedists, 
Feuerbach). In Russia, because of the conditions of our 
bourgeois-democratic revolution, this task too falls 
almost entirely on the shoulders of the working 
class. Petty-bourgeois (N arodnik) democracy in our 
country has not done too much in this respect (as the new
fledged Black-Hundred Cadets, or Cadet Black Hundreds, 
of Vekhi125 think), but rather too little, in comparison with 
what has been done in Europe. 

On the other hand, the tradition of bourgeois war on reli
gion has given rise in Europe to a specifically bourgeois 
distortion of this war by anarchism-which, as the Marx
ists have long explained time and again, takes its stand 
on the bourgeois world-outlook, in spite of all the "fury" 
of its attacks on the bourgeoisie. The anarchists and 
Blanquists in the Latin countries, Most (who, incidentally, 
was a pupil of Duhring) and his ilk in Germany, the anarchists 
in Austria in the eighties, all carried revolutionary phrase
mongering in the struggle against religion to a nee plus 
ultra. It is not surprising that, compared with the anar
chists, the European Social-Democrats now go to the other 

1s• 
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extreme. This is quite understandable and to a certain ex
tent legitimate, but it would be wrong for us Russian 
Social-Democrats to forget the special historical conditions 
of the West. 

Secondly, in the West, after the national bourgeois rev
olutions were over, after more or less complete religious 
liberty had been introduced, the problem of the democratic 
struggle against religion had been pushed, historically, 
so far into the background by the struggle of bourgeois democ
racy against socialism that the bourgeois governments de
liberately tried to draw the attention of the masses away from 
socialism by organising a quasi-liberal "offensive" against 
clericalism. Such was the character of the Ku.ltu.rkampf 
in Germany and of the struggle of the bourgeois republicans 
against .clericalism in France. Bourgeois anti-clericalism, 
as a means of drawing the attention of the working-class 
masses away from socialism-this is what preceded the 
spread of the modern spirit of "indifference" to the struggle 
against religion among the Social-Democrats in the West. 
And this again is quite understandable and legitimate, 
because Social-Democrats had to counteract bourgeois and 
Bismarckian anti-clericalism by subordinating the struggle 
against religion to the struggle for socialism. 

In Russia conditions are quite different. The proletariat 
is the leader of our bourgeois-democratic revolution. Its 
party must be the ideological leader in the struggle against 
all attributes of medievalism, including the old official reli
gion and every attempt to refurbish it or make out a new or 
different case for it, etc. Therefore, while Engels was com
paratively mild in correcting the opportunism of the Ger
man Social-Democrats who were substituting, for the de
mand of the workers' party that the state should declare 
religion a private matter, the declaration that religion is a 
private matter for the Social-Democrats themselves, and 
for the Social-Democratic Party, it is clear that the impor
tation of this German distortion by the Russian opportun
ists would have merited a rebuke a hundred times more 
severe by Engels. 

By declaring from the Duma rostrum that religion is the 
opium of the people, our Duma group acted quite correctly, 
and thus created a precedent which should serve as a basis 
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for all utterances by Russian Social-Democrats on the ques
tion of religion. Should they have gone further and devel
oped the atheist argument in greater detail? We think not. 
This might have brought the risk of the political party of 
the proletariat exaggerating the struggle against religion; 
it might have resulted in obliterating the distinction between 
the bourgeois and the socialist struggle against religion. 
The first duty of the Social-Democratic group in the Black
Hundred Duma has been discharged with honour. 

The second duty-and perhaps the most important for 
Social-Democrats-namely, to explain the class role of the 
church and the clergy in supporling the Black-Hundred gov
ernment and the bourgeoisie in its fight against the work
ing class, has also been discharged with honour. Of course, 
very much more might be said on this subject, and the 
Social-Democrats in their future utterances will know how 
to amplify Comrade Surkov's speech; but still his speech 
was excellent, and its circulation by all Party organisations 
is the direct duty of our Party. 

The third duty was to explain in full detail the correct 
meaning of the proposition, so often distorted by the Ger
man opportunists, that "religion is a private matter". This, 
unfortunately, Comrade Surkov did not do. It is all the 
more regrettable because in the earlier activity of the Duma 
group a mistake had been committed on this question by 
Comrade Belousov, and was pointed out at the time by 
Proletary. The discussion in the Duma group shows that 
the dispute about atheism has screened from it the question 
of the proper interpretation of the celebrated demand that 
religion should be proclaimed a private matter. We shall 
not blame Comrade Surkov alone for this error of the entire 
Duma group. More, we shall frankly admit that the whole 
Party is at fault here, for not having sufficiently elucidated 
this question and not having sufficiently prepared the minds 
of Social-Democrats to understand Engels's remark levelled 
against the German opportunists. The discussion in the 
Duma group proves that there was in fact a confused under
standing of the question, and not at all any desire to ignore 
the teachings of Marx; and we are sure that the error will 
be corrected in future utterances of the group. 

We repeat that on the whole Comrade Surkov's speech 
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was excellent, and ~hould be circulated by all the organisa
tions. In its discussion of this sp('('Ch tlw Duma group dem
onstrated that it is fullilling its Sorial-Dc•mor,ratic duty 
conscientiously. It remains to expr0ss the wish that reports 
on discussions within the Duma group should appear more 
often in the l\irty press so as to hrrng the group and the 
Party clos<'r together, to acquaint th<' Party with the diffi
cult work being done within the group, and to f'stnblish 
ideological unity in the work of t.ho Party imd tho Duma 
group. 

May 1909 Vol. ifi, pp. 402-13 



Differences 
in the European Labour Movement 

I 

The principal tactical differences in the present-day la
bour movement of Europe and America reduce themselves 
to a struggle against two big trends that are departing from 
Marxism, which has in fact become the dominant theory 
in this movement. These two trends are revisionism (oppor
tunism, reformism) and anarchism (anarcho-syndicalism, 
anarcho-socialism). Both these departures from the Marx
ist theory and Marxist tactics that are dominant in the la
bour movement were to be observed in various forms and 
in various shades in all civilised countries during the more 
than half-century of history of the mass labour movement. 

This fact alone shows that these departures cannot be 
attributed to accident, ·or to the mistakes of individuals or 
groups, or even to the influence of national characteristics 
and traditions, and so forth. There must be deep-rooted 
causes in the economic system and in the character of the 
development of all capitalist countries which constantly 
give rise to these departures. A small book, The Tactical 
Differences in the Labour Movement (Die taktischen Differen
zen in der Arbeiterbewegung, Hamburg, Erdmann Dubber, 
1909), published last year by a Dutch Marxist, Anton Pan-
nekoek, represents an interesting attempt at a scientific 
investigation of these causes. In our exposition we shall 
acquaint the reader with Pannekoek's conclusions, which, 
it must be recognised, are quite correct. 

One of the most profound causes that periodically give 
rise to differences over tactics is the very growth of the la-
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hour movement. If this movement is not measured by the 
criterion of some fantastic ideal, but is regarded as the prac
tical movement of ordinary people, it will he clear that the 
enlistment of larger and larger numbers of new "recruits", 
the attraction of new sections of the working people must 
inevitably be accompanied by waverings in the sphere of 
theory and tactics, by repetitions of old mistakes, by a 
temporary reversion to antiquated views and antiquated 
methods, and so forth. The labour movement of every country 
periodically spends a varying amount of energy, attention 
and time on the "training" of recruits. 

Furthermore, the rate at which capitalism develops varies 
in different countries and in different spheres of the national 
economy. Marxism is most easily, rapidly, completely and 
lastingly assimilated by the working class and its ideologists 
where large-scale industry is most developed. Economic 
relations which are backward, or which lag in their develop
ment, constantly lead to the appearance of supporters of the 
labour movement who assimilate only certain aspects of 
Marxism, only certain parts of the new world-outlook, or 
individual slogans and demands, being unable to make 
a determined break with all the traditions of the bourgeois 
world-outlook in general and the bourgeois-democratic world
outlook in particular. 

Again, a constant source of differences is the dialectical 
nature of social development, which proceeds in contradic
tions and through contradictions. Capitalism is progressive 
because it destroys the old methods of production and de
velops productive forces, yet at the same time, at a certain 
stage of development, it retards the growth of productive 
forces. It develops, organises, and disciplines the workers
and it crushes, oppresses, leads to degeneration, poverty, 
etc. Capitalism creates its own grave-digger, itself creates 
the elements of a new system, yet, at the same time, with
out a "leap" these individual elements change nothing in the 
general state of affairs and do not affect the rule of capital. 
It is Marxism, the theory of dialectical materialism, that 
is able to encompass these contradictions of living reality, 
of the living history of capitalism and the working-class 
movement. But, needless to say, the masses learn from life 
and not from books, and therefore certain individuals 
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or groups constantly exaggerate, elevate to a one-sided 
theory, to a one-sided system of tactics, now one and now 
another feature of capitalist development, now one and 
now another "lesson" of this development. 

Bourgeois ideologists, liberals and democrats, not under
standing Marxism, and not understanding the modern la
bour movement, are constantly jumping from one futile 
extreme to another. At one time they explain the whole 
matter by asserting that evil-minded persons "incite" class 
against class-at another they console themselves with the 
idea that the workers' party is "a peaceful party of reform". 
Both anarcho-syndicalism and reformism must be regarded 
as a direct product of this bourgeois world-outlook and its 
influence. They seize upon one aspect of the labour movement, 
elevate one-sidedness to a theory, and declare mutually 
exclusive those tendencies or features of this movement that 
are a specific peculiarity of a given period, of given condi
tions of working-class activity. But real life, real history, 
includes these different tendencies, just as life and develop
ment in nature include both slow evolution and rapid leaps, 
breaks in continuity. 

The revisionists regard as phrase-mongering all argu
ments about "leaps" and about the working-class movement 
being antagonistic in principle to the whole of the old so
ciety. They regard reforms as a partial realisation of social
ism. The anarcho-syndicalists reject "petty work", espe
cially the utilisation of the parliamentary platform. In prac
tice, the latter tactics amount to waiting for "great days" 
along with an inability to muster the forces which create 
great events. Both of them hinder the thing that is most im
portant and most urgent, namely, to unite the workers in 
big, powerful and properly functioning organisations, capa
ble of functioning well under all circumstances, permeated 
with the spirit of the class struggle, clearly realising their 
aims and trained in the true Marxist world-outlook. 

We shall here permit ourselves a slight digression and 
note in parenthesis, so as to avoid possible misunderstand:.. 
ings, that Pannekoek illustrates his analysis exclusively by 
examples taken from West-European history. especially the 
history of Germany and France, not referring to Russia at 
all. If at times it seems that he is alluding to Russia, it is 
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only because the basic tendPncies which gi vc ri:-ie to definite 
departures from Marxist tactics are to he observed in our 
country too, despite the vast d1fferenc£> brtwePn Hussia and 
the West in culture, everyday life, and hiRtorical and eco
nomic development. 

Finally, an extremely irnportant, cause of d1fforences 
among those taking part in the labour mow1m•nt lies in 
changes in the tactics of th(• rulrng <·lasses in g<'neral and 
of the bourgeoisie in particular. If the tactics of the bour
geoisie were always uniform, or at leai-.t of the :,,amo J...ind, 
the working class would rapidly learn to reply to th<>m by 
tactics just as uniform or of the same kind. But, as a mat
ter of fact, in every country the hourgeoisii' ilwvitahly de
vises two systems of rulP, two methods of fighting for its 
interests and of maintaining its domination, and these 
methods at times succeed each other and at times aro inter
woven in various combinations. 'l'he first of tht>se is the 
method of force, the method which rejects all concessions to 
the labour movement, the method of ::iupportiug all the old 
and obsolete institutions, the method of irreconcilably re
jecting reforms. Such is the nature of the con&l'rvati ve 
policy which in Western Europe is becoming less and less a 
policy of the landowning classes and more and more one 
of the varieties of bourgeois policy in gencr,11. The second 
is the method of "liberalism", of steps towards the devel
opment of political rights, towards reforms, concc>&sions, 
and so forth. 

The bourgeoisie passes from one method to the oLher not 
because of the malicious intent of individuals, and not ac
cidentally, but owing to the fundamentally contradictory 
nature of its own position. Normal capitalist society cannot 
develop successfully without a firmly establhihed repr0scn
tative system and without certain political rights for the 
population, which is bound to be distinguished by its 
relatively high "cultural" demands. 'l'hese demands for a cer
tain minimum of culture are created by the conditions of 
the capitalist mode of production itself, with its high tech
nique, complexity, flexibility, mobility, rapid development 
of world competition, and so forth. In consequence, vadl
lations in the tactics of the bourgeoisie, transitions from the 
system of force to the system of apparent concessions have 
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been characteristic of the history of all European coun
tries during the last half-century, the various countries de
veloping primarily the application of the one method or the 
other at definite periods. For instance, in the sixties and 
seventies of the nineteenth century Britain was the classi
cal country of "liberal" bourgeois policy, Germany in the 
seventies and eighties adhered to the method of force, and 
so on. 

When this method prevailed in Germany, a one-sided 
echo of this particular system of bourgeois government 
was the growth of anarcho-syndicalism, or anarchism, 
as it was then called, in the labour movement (the 
"Young"126 at the beginning of the nineties, Johann Most at 
the beginning of the eighties). When in 1890 the change 
to "concessions" took place, this change, as is always the 
case, proved to be even more dangerous to the labour 
movement, and gave rise to an equally one-sided echo of 
bourgeois "reformism": opportunism in the labour move
ment. "The positive, real aim of the liberal policy of the 
bourgeoisie," Pannekoek says, "is to mislead the workers, to 
cause a split in their ranks, to convert their policy into an 
impotent adjunct of an impotent, always impotent and 
ephemeral, sham reformism." 

Not infrequently, the bourgeoisie for a certain time 
achieves its object by a "liberal" policy, which, as Panne
koek justly remarks, is a "more crafty" policy. A part of 
the workers and a part of their representatives at times 
allow themselves to be deceived by seeming concessions. 
The revisionists declare that the doctrine of the class strug
gle is "antiquated'', or begin to conduct a policy which is 
in fact a renunciation of the class struggle. The zigzags of 
bourgeois tactics intensify revisionism within the labour 
movement and not infrequently bring the differences 
within the labour movement to the point of an outright 
split. 

All causes of the kind indicated give rise to differences 
over tactics within the labour movement and within the 
proletarian ranks. But there is not and cannot be a Chinese 
wall between the proletariat and the sections of the petty 
bourgeoisie in contact with it, including the peasantry. It is 
clear that the passing of certain individuals, groups and 
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sections of the petty bourgcoii:;ie into Urn ranks of the pro
letariat is bound, in its turn, to give rise to vacillat1ons in 
tho tactics of the lattPr. 

The experience of tlw lnhour movPment of variou:, coun
tries hl'lps us to undl.'l'stand on tlw ha!-i1f'i of concrt>te prac
tical qucstrnns the nature of Marxist tndies; it helps the 
young<.•r countries to dbtrnguish more clrnrly tho true class 
significance of depart1m•s from l\lnn.bm and t.o combat 
these departures rnoro succN;sfully. 

Zvezda No. 1, 
December 16, 1910 Vol. rn, pp. 347-52 



Certain Features of the Historical 
Development of Marxism 

Our doctrine-said Engels, referring to himself and his 
famous friend-is not a dogma, but a guide to action. This 
classical statement stresses with remarkable force and ex
pressiveness that aspect of Marxism which is very often 
lost sight of. And by losing sight of it, we turn Marxism 
into something one-sided, distorted and lifeless; we deprive 
it of its life blood; we undermine its basic theoretical foun
dations-dialectics, the doctrine of historical development, 
all-embracing and full of contradictions; we undermine its 
connection with the definite practical tasks of the epoch, 
which may change with every new turn of history. 

Indeed, in our time, among those interested in the fate 
of Marxism in Russia, we very frequently meet with people 
who lose sight of just this aspect of Marxism. Yet, it must 
be clear to everybody that in recent years Russia has un
dergone changes so abrupt as to alter the situation with 
unusual rapidity and unusual force-the social and politi
cal situation, which in a most direct and immediate manner 
determines the conditions for action, and, hence, its aims. 
I am not referring, of course, to general and fundamental 
aims, which do not change with turns of history if the 
fundamental relation between classes remains unchanged. 
It is perfectly obvious that this general trend of economic 
(and not only economic) evolution in Russia, like the 
fundamental relation between the various classes of 
Russian society, has not changed during, say, the last 
six years. 
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But the aims o.f immediate and direct action changed 
very sharply during this pt>riod, just as the actual social 
and political situation changed, nn<l consequently, since 
Marxism is n living doctrine, 1'1irio11s asppcts of it 1rere 
bound to hecomC' prominent. 

In order to make this idt>a rfoar, h•t ns cast a glance at 
the change in thP actual i-;ocial and political situation over 
the past six years. We immNliatcly diffc>rPntiat<' two three
year period8: one ending roughly \Vit.h th<' snmmc•r of 1907, 
and the other with the> f\ummcr of 1!110. Thl' first thrl'c
year period, regarded from tho purC'ly thE:'oreLical stand
point, is <lifltinguished by rapid changt'S in tho fundamC'nta.l 
features of the state sysh'm in 1htfl8ia; tlw course of those 
changes, moreover, waR very Ul\C'VN1 and the osr.illations 
in both directions were of com~idernhle amplituclC'. The so
cial and economic basis of thC'SC' chnngNl in the "super
structure" was the action of all classes of Rmisian society 
in the most diverse fields (activity inside and outside the 
Duma, the press, unions, meetings, and so forth), action 
so open and impressive and on a mass scale such as is 
rarely to be observed in history. 

The second three-year period, on the contrary, is distin
guished-we repeat that we confine ourselves to the purely 
theoretical "sociological'' standpoint-by an evolution so 
slow that it almost amounted to stagnation. There were 
no changes of any importance to be observed in the 
state system. There were hardly any op<'n and diversified 
actions by the classes in the majority of the "arenas" 
in which these actions had developed in the preceding 
period. 

The similarity between the two periods is that Russia 
underwent capitalist evolution in both of them. The con
tradiction between this economic evolution and the exi::;
tence of a number of feudal and medieval institutions still 
remained and was not stifled, but rather aggravated, by 
the fact that certain institutions assumed a partially bour-
geois character. · 

The difference between the two periods is that in the first 
the question of exactly what form the above-mentioned 
rapid and uneven changes would take was the dominant, 
history-making issue. The content of these changes was 
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bound to be bourgeois owing to the capitalist character of 
Russia's evolution; but there are different kinds of bour
geoisie. The middle and big bourgeoisie, which professes 
a more or less moderate liberalism, was, owing to its very 
clcl:,,S position, afraid of abrupt changes and strove for the 
retention of large remnants of the old institutions both in 
1he agrarian systPm and in the political "superstructure". 
The rural petty bourgeoisie, interwoven as it is with the 
peasants who Ii ve "solely by the labour of their hands", 
was bound to strive for bourgeois reforms of a different 
kind, reforms that would leave far less room for medieval 
surYival<i. The wage-workers, inasmuch as they consciously 
reali<ied what was going on around them, were hound to 
work 011 t for themselves a definite attitude towards this 
clash of two distinct tendencies. Both tendencies remained 
within the framework of the bourgeois system, determining 
entirely di lforcnt forms of that system, entirely different 
rates of its development, different degrees of its progressive 
influence. 

Thus. tho first period necessarily brought to the fore
and not by chance-those problems of Marxism that are 
usually rt'ferred to as problems of tactics. Nothing is more 
erroneous than the opinion that the disputes and differences 
over these questions were disputes among "intellectu
als", "a struggle for influence over the immature proletar
iat", an expression of the "adaptation of the intelligentsia 
to the proletariat", as Vekhi followers of various hues 
think. On the contrary, it was precisely because this class 
had reached maturity that iL could not remain indifferent 
to the clash of tho Lwo different tendencies in Russia's 
bourgeois development, and the ideologists of this class 
could not avoid providing theoretical formulations corre
sponding (directly or indirectly, in direct or reverse reflec
tion) to these different tendencies. 

In the second period the clash between the different 
tendencies of bourgeois development in Russia was not on 
the order of the day, because both these tendencies had 
been crushed by the "cliehards", forced back, driven in
wards and, for the time being, stifled. The medieval die
hards127 not only occupied the foreground but also inspired 
the broadest sections of bourgeois society with the senti-
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ments propagated by Vekhi, with a spirit of dejection and 
recantation. It was not the collision between two methods 
of reforming the old order that appeared on the surface, 
but a loss of faith i.n reforms of any kind, a spirit of 
"meekness" and "repentance", an enthusiasm for anti
sociAl doctrines, a vogue of my!'lticism, and so on. 

This astonishingly abrupt change was neither accidental 
nor the result of "external" pressure alone. The preceding 
period had so profoundly stirred up sect.ions of the popula
tion who for generations and centuries had stood aloof 
from, and had been strangers to, political issu(ls that it was 
natural and inevitable that thore should emerge "a reval
uation of all values", a new study of fundamental prob
lems, a new interest in theory, in elementals, in the ABC 
of politics. The millions who were suddenly awakened from 
their long sleep and confronted with extremely important 
problems could not long remain on this level. They could 
not continue without a respite, without a return to elemen
tary questions, without a new training which would help 
them "digest" lessons of unparalleled richness and make 
it possible for incomparably wider masses again to march 
forward, but now far more firmly, more consciously, more 
confidently and more steadfastly. 

The dialectics of historical development was such that 
in the first period it was the attainment of immediate re
forms in every sphere of the country's life that was on the 
order of the day. In the second period it was the critical 
study of experience, its assimilation by wider sections, its 
penetration, so to speak, into the subsoil, into the backward 
ranks of the various classes. 

It is precisely because Marxism is not a lifeless dogma, 
not a completed, ready-made, immutable doctrine, but a 
living guide to action, that it was bound to reflect the 
astonishingly abrupt change in the conditions of social life. 
That change was reflected in profound disintegration and 
disunity, in every manner of vacillation, in short, in a very 
serious internal crisis of Marxism. Resolute resistance to 
this disintegration, a resolute and persistent struggle to 
uphold the fundamentals of Marxism, was again placed on 
the order of the day. In the preceding period, extremely 
wide sections of the classes that cannot avoid Marxism in 
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formulating their aims had assimilated that doctrine in an 
extremely one-sided and mutilated fashion. They had learnt 
by rote certain "slogans", certain answers to tactical ques
tions, withoztt hauing understood the Marxist cri trria for 
these answers. The "rElvahrntion of all valum;" in the vari
ous sphor<'s of social life lC'd to a "revision" of tho most 
abstract and general philosophical funrlamentals of Marx
ism. The influence of bourgl•ois philosophy in its d ivorsc 
idealist shades found expression in tho Machist PpidNnic 
that broke out among the Marxists. The repetition of "slo
gans" learnt by rote but not understood and not thought. 
out led to the wid!.'sprr.ad prevalenco of empty phrns(1-

mongering. The practical t'XJlrCSRion of this W<'l'O such abso
lutely un-Mai·xist, pC'tty-hourgeois trends as frank or shnrnP· 
faced "otzovism", 128 or tho rPcognilion of otzovism as n 
"legal shade" of M nrxism. 

On the other hand, the spirit of the magazine Vekhi, th!.' 
spirit of renunciation which had taken possession of very 
wide sections of the bourgeoisie, also permeated the trend 
wishing to confme Marxist theory and practice to "moder
ate and careful" channels. All that remained of Marxism 
here was the phraseology usPd to clothe argum£>nts about 
"hierarchy", "hegemony" and so forth. that, were thoroughly 
permeated with the spirit of lihernlism. 

The purpose of this article is not to exnmine thei:;e argu
ments. A mere reference to them is suffrdent to illustrate 
what has been said above regarding the depth of the crisiR 
through which Marxism is passing and its connection with 
the whole social and economic situation in the present 
period. The questions raised by this crisis cannot be brushed 
aside. Nothing can be more pernicious or unprincipled 
than attempts to dismiss them by phrtUlC'-mongering. Noth
ing is more important than to rally all Marxists who lrnv<' 
realised the profundity of tho crisis nnd tho necessity of 
combating it, for defence of the theoretical hasis of Marx
ism and its fundamental propo::;itions, thnt aro hPing <lil-1-
torted from diametrically opposit1• sitks by the Rprt•ad of 
bourgeois unfluenco to the various "f1~llow·trnvC'llNH" of 
Marxism. 

The first three yC>nrs awakon<'d widr S('Ctions to a con
scious participation in social lir{>, s<•ctions that in mnny 

17-262 
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cases are now for the first time bt1ginning to acquaint them
selves with Marxism in real earnest. The bourgeois press 
is creating far more fallacious id<'as on this score than ever 
before, and is spreading them more wi<ll'ly. Un<h'r these 
circumstances disintegration in th(' Marxist ranks is partic
ularly dangerous. Thereion', to u nd('rst and th<• r<>asons 
for the inevitability of this disinte>gration at the present 
time and to close their rnnkH for cornlistt•nt struggle against 
this disintegration is, in th<' mo::;t. dirt-ct. nnd prPciHo mean
ing of the term, the task of the day for MarxiHts. 

Zvezda No. 2, 
December 23, Hl10 Vol. 17, pp. 39.44 



Reformism in the Russian 
Social-Democratic Movement 

The tremendous progress made by capitalism in recent 
decades and the rapid growth of the working-class move
ment in all the civilised countries have brought about a brg 
change in the attitude of the bourgeoisie to the proletariat. 
Instead of waging an open, principled and direct struggle 
against all the fundamental tenets of socialism in defence 
of the absolute inviolability of private property and free
dom of competition, the bourgeoisie of Europe and Amer
ica, as represented by their ideologists and political lead
ers, are coming out increasingly in defence of so-called social 
reforms as opposed to the ide;:i. of social revolution. Not 
liberalism versus socialism, but reformism versus socialist 
revolution-is the formula of the modern, "advanced", 
educated bourgeoisie. And the higher the development 
of capitalism in a given country, the more unadulterated 
the rule of the bourgeoisie, and the greater the political 
liberty, the more extensive is the application of the "most 
up-to-date" bourgeois slogan: reform versus revolution, the 
partial patching up of the doomed regime with the object 
of dividing and weakening the working class, and of main
taining the rule of the bourgeoisie, versus tho revolution
ary overthrow of that rule. 

From the viewpoint of tho universal development of so
cialism this change must he regarded as a big step forward. 
At first socialism fought for its existence, and was confront
ed by a bourgeoisie confident of its strength and boldly 
and consistently defending liberalism as an integral system 
of economic and political views. Socialism has grown into 

17• 
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a force and, throughout the civilised world, has already 
upheld its right to existence>. It is now fighting for power 
and the bourgeoisie, disintegrating and realising the inevi
tability of its doom, is exerting every ('ff ort to dder that 
day and to maintain its rule undc>r thC' TlC'W conditions as 
well, at the cost of partial and spurious concessions. 

The intensifi.cation of the struggle of rdonnisrn against 
revolutionary Social-Democracy within thP \vorking-class 
movement is an absolutely inevitahk re>sult of Lhe ehanges 
in the entire economic and politicnl situation throughout 
the civilised world. The growth of the working-class move
ment necessarily attracts to its ranks a C<1rtain numb.er 
of petty-bourgeois elements, people who urf' un<l<•r t.lw :-;pell 
of bourgeois ideology, who find it difficult to rid tht'm
selves of that ideology and continually lapse back into it. 
We cannot conceive of the social revolution being accom
plished by the proletariat without this struggle>, without 
clear demarcation on questions of principle between the 
socialist Mountain and the socialist Gironcle129 prior Lo this 
revolution, and without a complete break brtweC"n tho op
portunist, petty-bourgeois elements and the proletarian, 
revolutionary elements of the new historic force during 
this revolution. 

In Russia the position is fundamentally the same; only 
here matters are more complicated, obscured, and modified, 
because we are lagging behind Europe (and even behind 
the advanced part of Asia), and we are still passing through 
the era of bourgeois revolutions. Owing to this, Russian 
reformism is distinguished by its particular stubbornness; 
it represents, as it were, a more pernicious malady, and 
it is much more harmful to the cause of the proletariat 
and of the revolution. In our country reformism emanates 
from two sources simultaneously. In the first place, Hmisia 
is much more a petty-bourgeois country than the countries 
of Western Europe. Our country, therefore, more frequently 
produces individuals, groups and trends distinguished by 
their contradictory, unstable, vacillating attitude to social
ism (an attitude veering between "ardent love" and base 
treachery) characteristic of the petty bourgeoisie in general. 
Secondly, the petty-bourgeois masses in our country are 
more prone to lose heart and to succumb to renegade moods 
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at the failure of any one phase of our bourgeois revolution; 
they are more ready to renounce the aim of a complete 
democratic revolution which would entirely rid Russia of 
all survivals of medievalism and serfdom. 

We shall not dwell at length on the first source. We need 
only mention that there is hardly a country in the world 
in which there has been such a rapid "swing" from sym
pathy for socialism to sympathy for counter-revolutionary 
liberalism as that performed by our Struves, Izgoyevs, 
Karaulovs, etc., etc. Yet these gentlemen are not exceptions, 
not isolated individuals, but representatives of widespread 
trends! Sentimentalists, of whom there are many outside 
the ranks of the Social-Democratic movement, but also a 
goodly number within it, and who love to preach sermons 
against "excessive" polemics, against "the passion for draw
ing lines of demarcation", etc., betray a complete lack 
of understanding of the historical conditions which, in 
Russia, give rise to the "excessive" "passion" for swinging 
over from socialism to liberalism. 

Let us turn to the second source of reformism in Russia. 
Our bourgeois revolution has not been completed. The 

autocracy is trying to fi.nd new ways of solving the prob
lems bequeathed by that revolution and imposed by the 
entire objective course of economic development; but it is 
unable to do so. Neither the latest step in the transforma
tion of old tsarism into a renovated bourgeois monarchy, 
nor the organisation of the nobility and the upper crust of 
the bourgeoisie on a national scale (the Third Duma), nor 
yet the bourgeois agrarian policy being enforced by the 
rural superintendents130-none of these "extreme" measures, 
none of these "latest" efforts of tsarism in the last sphere 
remaining to it, the sphere of adaptation to bourgeois 
development, prove adequate. It just does not work! Not 
only is a Russia "renovated" by such means unable to catch 
up with Japan, it is perhaps even beginning to fall behind 
China. Because the bourgeois-democratic tasks have been 
left unfulfilled, a revolutionary crisis is still inevitable. 
It is ripening again, and we :ire heading toward it once 
more, in a new way, not the same way as before, not at the 
same pace, and not only in the old forms-but that we are 
heading toward it, of that there is no doubt. 
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The tasks of the proletariat that arise from this situation 
are fully and unmistakably definite. As the only consistent
ly revolutionary class of contemporary society, it must be 
the leader in the struggle of the whol~ people for a fully 
democratic revolution, in the struggle of all tho working 
and exploited people against the oppressors and exploiters. 
The proletariat is revoluLionary only insofar as it is con
scious of and gives effect to this idea of the hegemony of 
the proletariat. The proletarian who is con~cious of this 
task is a slave who has revolted against slavery. The pro
letarian who is not conscious or tho idea that his class 
must he the leader, or who renounces this idea, is a slave 
who does not realise his position as a slave; at best he is 
a slave who fights to improve his condition as a slave, but 
not one who fights to overthrow slavery. 

It is, therefore, obvious that the famous formula of one 
of the young leaders of our reformists, Mr. Levitsky of 
Nasha Zarya, who declared that the Hussian Social-Demo
cratic Party must represent "not hegemony, but a class 
party", is a formula of the most consistent reformism. More 
than that, it is a formula of sheer renegaoy. To say, "not 
hegemony, but a class party'', means to take the side of 
the bourgeoisie, the side of the liberal who says to the 
slave of our age, the wage-earner: "Fight to improve your 
condition as a slave, but regard the thought of overthrow
ing slavery as a harmful utopia!" Compare Bernstein's 
famous formula-"The movement is everything, the fmal 
aim is nothing"-with Levitsky's formula, and you will 
see that they are variations of the same idea. They both 
recognise only reforms, and renounce revolution. Bern
stein's formula is broader in scope, for it envisages a so
cialist revolution (=the final goal of Social-Democracy, as 
a party of bourgeois society). Levitsky's formula is nar
rower; for while it renounces revolution in general, it is 
particularly meant to renounce what the liberals hated 
most in 1905-07-namely, the fact that the proletariat 
wrested from them the leadership of the masses of the people 
(particularly of the peasantry) fo the struggle for a fully 
democratic revolution. 

To preach to the workers that what they need is "not 
hegemony, but a class party" means to betray the cause 
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of the proletariat to the liberals; it means preaching that 
Social-Democratic labour policy should be replaced by a 
liberal labour policy. 

Renunciation of the idea of hegemony, however, is the 
crudest form of reformism in the Russian Social-Democrat
ic movement, and that is why not all liquidators make bold 
to express their ideas in such definite terms. Some of them 
(Mr. Martov, for instance) even try, mocking at the truth, 
to deny that there is a connection between the renunciation 
of hegemony and liquidationism. 

A more "subtle" attempt to "substantiate" reformist 
views is the following argument: The bourgeois revolution 
in Russia·is at an end; after 1905 there can he no second 
bourgeois revolution, no second nation-wide struggle for a 
democratic revolution; Russia therefore is faced not with 
a revolutionary but with a "constitutional" crisis, and all 
that remains for the working class is to take care to def end 
its rights and interests on the basis of that "constitutional 
crisis". That is how the liquidator Y. Larin argues in Dyelo 
Zhizni (and previously in Vozrozhdeniye). 

"October 1905 is not on the order of the day," wrote 
Mr. Larin. "If the Duma were abolished, it would be restored 
more rapidly than in post-revolutionary Austria, which 
abolished the Constitution in 1851 only to recognise it 
again in 1860, nine years later, without any revolution 
[note this!], simply because it was in the interests of the 
most influential section of the ruling classes, the section 
which had reconstructed its economy on capitalist lines." 
"At the stage we are now in, a nation-wide revolutionary 
movement like that of 1905 is impossible." 

All Mr. Larin's arguments are nothing more than an ex
panded rehash of what Mr. Dan said at the Conference of 
the R.S.D.L.P. in December 1908. Arguing against the 
resolution which stated that the "fundamental factors of 
economic and political life which gave rise to the Revolu
tion of 1905, continue to operate", that a new-revolution
ary, and not "constit'utional"-crisis was developing, the 
editor of the liquidators' Golos exclaimed: "They [i.e., the 
R.S.D.L.P.) want to shove in where they have once been 
defeated." 

To shove again toward revolution, to work tirelessly, 
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in the changed situation, to propagnte the idea of revolu
tion and to prepare the forcC's of the working class for it
that, from the standpoint of tho rPformists, is the chief 
crime of the H.S.D.L.P., that iR what constitutes the 
guilt of the revolutionary prolot.\riat. Why "shove in 
where they have onct' bPNl dPfrate>d"--that is tho wisdom 
of renegades and of iwrsons who lose h1.1art aftN any 
defeat. 

But in countries older and more "oxporiencNl" than 
Russia the revolutionary prolPtariat showed its ability to 
"shove in where it has once boon defoated" two, three, and 
four times; in France it accomplished four revolutions be
tween 1789 and 1871, rising agl\in and again af tor tho most 
severe defeats and achieving a ropublic in whi<'h it now 
faces its last enemy-the advanc<'d bourgt~oi:-;ie; it has 
achieved a republic, which is the only form of state cor
responding to the conditions necessary for the fmal strug
gle for the victory of socialism. 

Such is the distinction between socialists and liberals, or 
champions of the bourgeoisie. The socialists tC>ach that rev
olution is inevitable, and that the proletariat must take 
advantage of all the contradictions in society, of every 
weakness of its enemies or of tho intermediate classes, to pre
pare for a new revolutionary struggle, to repeat tho revo
lution in a broader arena, with a more developed popu
lation. The bourgeoisie and the liberals teach that revolu
tions are unnecessary and even harmful to the workers, 
that they must not "shove" toward revolution, but, like 
good little boys, work modestly for reforms. 

That is why, in order to divert the Russian workers from 
socialism, the reformists, who are the captives of bourgeois 
ideas, constantly refer to the example of A zlstria (as well 
as Prussia) in the 1860s. Why are they so fond of these 
examples? Y. Larin let the cat out of the bag; because 
in these countries, after the "unsuccessful" revolution 
of 1848, the bourgeois transformation was completed 
"without any revolution". 

That is the whole ·secret! That is what gladdens their 
hearts, for it seems to indicate that bourgeois change is 
possible without revolution! I And if that is the case, why 
should we Russians bother our heads about a revolution? 
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Why not leave it to the landlords and factory owners to 
effect the bourgeois transformation of Russia "without any 
revolution"! 

It was because the proletariat in Austria and Prussia was 
weak that it was unable to prevent the landed proprietors 
and tho bourgeoisie from effecting the transform<ition regard
less of the interests o:f the workers, in a form most pre1udicial 
to the workers, retaining the monarchy, the privilPges of 
the nobility, arbitrary rule in the countryside, and a host 
of other survivals of medievalism. 

In 1905 our proletariat displayed strength unparalleled 
in any bourgeois revolution in the West, yet today the 
Russian reformists use examples of tho weakness of the 
working class in other countries, forty or :fif Ly years ago, 
in order to justify their own apostasy, to "substantiate" 
their own renegade propaganda! 

The reference to Austria and Prussia of the 1860s, so 
beloved of our reformists, is the best proof of the theoreti
cal fallacy of their arguments and of their desertion Lo the 
bourgeoisie in practical politics. 

Indeed, if Austria restored the Constitution which was 
abolished after the defeat of the Revolution of 1848, and 
an "era of crisis" was ushered in in Prussia in the 1860s, 
what does this prove? It proves, primarily, that the bour
geois transformation of these countries had not been com
pleted. To maintain that the system of government in Rus
sia has already become bourgeois (as Larin says), and that 
government power in our country is no longer of a feudal 
nature (sec Larin again), and at the same time to refer to 
Austria and Prussia as an example, is to refute oneself! 
Generally speaking, it would be ridiculous to deny that the 
bourgeois transformation of Hussia has not been complet
ed: the very policy of the bourgeois parties, the Constitu
tional-Democrats and the Octobrists, proves this beyond 
all doubt, and Larin himself (as we shall see further on) 
surrenders his position. It cannot be denied that the mon
archy is taking one more step towards adapting itself to 
bourgeois development-as we have said before, and as 
w~s pointed out in a resolution adopted by the Party (De
cember 1908). But it is still more undeniable that even 
this adaptation, even bourgeois reaction, and the Third 



Duma, and the agrarian law of N ovembl'r n, HJOG (and 
June 14, 1910) do not solve the problems of Hussia's bour
geois transformation. 

Let us look a little :further. Why were "crisl'S" in Austria 
and in Prussia in the 18GOs ronstitutional, nnd not revo
lutionary? BN·.auS(' then• Wt'r<.' a number of :-i[Wcial cir
cumstances which cased tho posi lion of tho monarl'hy (the 
"revolution from above" in GPrmany, her unification by 
"blood and iron"); lH'causc the proletariat was at, that time 
extremely weak and 111HIPnloped in tho:w rountrics, and 
the liberal bourgeoisie was distinguiRhPd by base cow
ardice and treachery, just as the Hu::-.sian Cadl'IH nro in our 
day. 

To show how the German Social-DmnocraLH who them
selves took part in the evcmts of those yPnrs as:-pss tho situa
tion, we quote some opinions expm;fwd hy B('bt'l in his 
memoirs (Pages from My Life), the first part of which was 
published last year. Behel stat(•s that Himnar<'k, as has 
since become known, related that the king at the time 
of the "constitutional" crisis in Prussia in 18H2 had given 
way to utter despair, lamented his fate, and blubbered 
in his, Bismarck's, prt.'sence that tlH•y WNe both going 
to die on the scaffol'1. Bismarck put tlw coward to 
shame and persuaded him not to shrink from giving 
battle. 

"These events show," says Behel, "what the liberals might 
have achieved had they taken advantage of the situation. 
But they were already afraid of the workers who backed 
them. Bismarck's words that if he were driven t.o extremes 
he would set Acheron in motion [i.e., stir up a popular 
movement of the lower classes, the masses}, struck fear into 
their hearts." 

Half a century after the "constitutional" crisis which 
"without any revolution" completed the transformation of 
his country into a bourgeois-Junker monarchy, the l<•ader 
of the German Social-Democrats refers to the revolutionary 
possibilities of the situation at that time, which the liberals 
did not take advantage of owing to their fear of the workers. 
The leaders of the Russian reformists say to the Russian 
workers: since the German bourgeoisie was so base as to 
cower before a cowering king, why shouldn't we too try 
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to copy those splendid tactics of the German bourgeoisie? 
Behel accuses the bourgeoisie of not having"taken advantage" 
of the "constitutional" crisis to effect a revolution because 
of their fear, as exploiters, of the popular movement. Larin 
and Co. accuse the Russian workers of having striven to secure 
hegemony (i.e., to draw the masses into the revolution in 
spite of the liberals), and advise them to organise "not for 
revolution", but "for the defence of their interests in the 
forthcoming constitutional reform of Russia". The liquidators 
offer the Russian workers the rotten views of rotten German 
liberalism as "Social-Democratic" views! After this, how can 
one help calling such Social-Democrats "Stolypin Social
Democrats"? 

In estimating the "constitutional" crisis of the 1860s in 
Prussia, Behel does not confine himself to saying that the 
bourgeoisie were afraid to fight the monarchy· because 
they were afraid of the workers. He also tells us what was 
going on among the workers at that time. "The appalling 
state of political affairs," he says, "of which the workers 
were becoming ever more keenly aware, naturally affected 
their mood. Everybody clamoured for change. But since 
there was no fully class-conscious leadership with a clear 
vision of the goal and enjoying the confidence of the work
ers, and since there existed no strong organisation that 
could rally the forces, the mood petered out [verpuffte]. 
Never did a movement, so splendid in its essence [im Kern 
vortrefftiche], turn out to he so futile in the end. All the 
meetings were packed, and the most vehement speakers 
were hailed as the heroes of the day. This was the prevail
ing mood, particularly in the Workers' Educational Society 
at Leipzig." A mass meeting in Leipzig on May 8, 1866, 
attended by 5,000 people, unanimously adopted a resolu
tion proposed by Liebknecht and Behel, which demanded, 
on the basis of universal, direct, and equal suffrage, with 
secret ballot, the convening of a Parliament supported by 
the armed people. The resolution also expressed the "hope 
that the German people will elect as deputies only persons 
who repudiate every hereditary central government pow
er". The resolution proposed by Liebknecht and Behel was 
thus unmistakably revolutionary and republican in char
acter. 
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Thus we see that at the timE.' of the "comititutional" crisis 
the leader of the German Sorial-Demorrats ndvocntod res
olutions of a rf:lpublknn an<l n•volutionary naturt' at mass 
meeting::;. Half n Ct.>ntury lntPr, rC'calling his youth and tell
ing thC' nPw generation of tlu.• cvl'nts of clnyi:; long gon<' by, 
ho Rtresscs most of nll hiH n•grPt that at that timP there 
wns no lc>adC'rship sufli<'h•nUy dnHH·c·ouH<:ious ancl rapahlc 
of understanding tho revolutionnry t11:-;ks (i.e., thl're was 
no revolutionary Sorial-Democratir. Party rmderstandinK the 
task implied by the he{(emony of the proletariat); that 
there wns no strong organisation; that. th<' ri:vol11t.ionnry 
mood "petered out". YC't the l(•ntlt•ri; of tlw Hui;sinn reform
ists, with tho profundity of 8implo Simoui-i, rt•for to the 
example of Aust.rin and Prussia in thP 1800H OH proving 
that we can manage "without any rt>v<>lutiou"! Ami tlwse 
paltry philistines who have succumb('d to th<' intoxication 
of counter-revolution, and are tho ideological slavE~s of lib
eralism, still dare to dishonour the name of the H.8.D. L.P.1 

To be sure, among the reformists who are abandoning 
socialism there are people who substitut<' for Larin 's straight
forward opportunism the diplomatic tactics of h1:ating 
about tho bush in respect of the most importnnt nncl funda
mental questions of the working~clnss movPnwnt. '!'hey 
try to confuse the issue, to muddle tho idcologicnl contro
versies, to defile them, as did Mr. Martov, for instance, 
when he asserted in the legally published press (that is to 
say, where he is protected by Stolypin from a direct retort 
by members of the R.S.D.L.P.) that Larin and "the orthodox 
Bolsheviks in the resolutions of 1908" propose an identical 
"scheme". This is a downright distortion of the facts worthy 
of this author of scurrilous effusions. The same Martov, 
pretending to argue against Larin, declared in print that 
he, "of course", did "not suspect Larin of reformist tendencies". 
Martov did not suspect Larin, who expounded purely refor
mist views, of being a reformist! This is an example of the 
tricks to which the diplomats of reformism resort.* The 
same Martov, whom some simpletons regard as being more 

* Compare the just remarks made by the pro--Party Menshevik 
Dnevnitsky in No. 3 of the Dtscussion Bulletin (supplement to the 
~antral Organ of our Party) on Larin's reformism and Martov's eva
sions. 
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"Left" and a more reliable revolutionary than Larin, sum
med dp his "difference" with the latter in tho following 
words: 

"To sum up: the fact that the P!esent regime. is ~n ir!herently 
contradictory combina~ion of absolutism. and const1tut1onahsm, and 
that the :Russian workmg class has suffl~1ently ma~urcd to follow tl.1e 

· example of the workers of the progres~1ve countn~s of the vye~t m 
striking at this regime through the ~clulles heel ~if ~ts cont.rad1c~1<!ns, 
is ample material for the theoretical substant111t1on and poht1cal 
justification of what the Mensheviks who remain true to Marxism 
are now doing.'' 

No matter how hard Martov tried to evado the issue, the 
result of his very first attempt at a summary was that all 
his evasions collapsed of themselves. The words quoted 
above represent a complete renunciation of socialism and 
its replacement by liberalism. What Martov proclaims as 
"ample" is ample only for the liberals, only for the bour
geoisie. A proletarian who considers it "ample" to recognise 
the contradictory nature of the combination of absolutism 
and constitutionalism accepts the standpoint of a liberal 
labour policy. He is no socialist, he has not understood the 
tasks of his class, which demand that the masses of the peo
ple, the masses of working and exploited people, be roused 
against absolutism in all its forms, that they he roused 
to intervene independently in the historic destinies 
of the country, the vacillations or resistance of the bour
geoisie notwithstanding. But the independent historical 
action of the masses who are throwing off the hegemony 
of the bourgeoisie turns a "constitutional" crisis into a 
revolution. The bourgeoisie (particularly since 1905) fears 
revolution and loathes it; the proletariat, on the other 
hand, educates the masses of the people in the spirit of 
devotion to the idea of revolution, explains its tasks, and 
prepares the masses for new revolutionary battles. Whether, 
when, and under what circumstances the revolution mate
rialises, does not depend on the will of a particular class; 
hut revolutionary work carried on among the masses is never 
wasted. This is the only kind of activity which prepares the 
masses for the victory of socialism. The Larins and Martovs 
forget these elementary ABC truths of socialism. 
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Larin, who expresses tho views of the group of Hrn:;sian 
liquidators who have completely broken with the R .S. D.L. P., 
does not hesitate to go the whole hog in f'Xpom11li11g his 
reformism. Here is what he writes in D11elo Zhizni (Hl11, 
No. 2)-and these words should hC' rc.>mcmlwrt><l by l'veryone 
who holds dear the prin<.'iples of Social· D<'mocrary: 

"A state of perplexity and uncertainty, when peoplo simply do 
not know what to expect of the coming day, what tasks to set them
selves-that is what results from indeterminate, temporising moods, 
from vague hopes of either a ro~otition of tho revolution or of 'we 
shall wait and see'. The immediate task is, not to wait fruitlessly 
for something to turn up, but to imbue broad cirrlcs with tho guiding 
idea that, in the ensuing historical period of RuMiau lifo, tho working 
class must organise itself not 'for revolution', not 'in exportation of 
a revolution', but simply (note the but stmply] for tho dctormined 
and systematic defence of its particular i11tero11ts in nll sphC"res of 
life; for the gathering and training of its f<m·os for this many-siclccl 
and complex activity; for the training and building-up in thb way of 
socialist consciousness in general; for acquiring the ability to orien
tate itself [to find its bearings]-and to assert it11elf-pnrticularly in 
the complicated relations of the social classes of Hussia during the 
coming constitutional reform of the country after the economically 
inevitable self-exhaustion of feudal reaction." 

This is consummate, frank, smug reformism of the pur
est water. War against the idea of revolution, against the 
"hopes" for revolution (in the eyes of the reformist such 
"hopes" seem vague, because he does not understand the 
depth of the contemporary economic and political rontra
dictions); war against every activity designed to organise 
the forces and prepare the minds for revolution; war waged 
in the legaJ press that Stolypin protects from a direct retort 
by revolutionary Social-Democrats; war waged on behalf 
of a group of legalists who have completely broken with 
the R.S.D.L.P.-this is the programme and tactics of the 
Stolypin labour party which Potresov, Levitsky, Larin, 
and their friends are out to create. The real programme 
and the real tactics of these people are expressed in exact 
terms in the above quotation-as distinct from their hypo· 
critical official assurances that they are "also Social-Dem
ocrats,,, that they "also" belong to the "irr('concilable 
International". These assurances are only window-dn~ssing. 
Their deeds, their real social substance, are expressed in 
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this programme, which i:;ubstitutC's a liberal lnhour policy 
for socialism. 

Just note the ridiculoui; contrn<lirtion:-. in whil'h thr r('
formists become entangled. If, as Larin 1-mys, tlw ho11rgPoi1-1 
revolution in Rus:::.ia hns bet•n ronsumnwtPd. tlwn tlwsudalii-1t 
revolution is the nexL stage of lii1-1torical dt1\(•lopt11t1nt. This 
is self-evident; it is clN1r to anyorrn who doN; 110t prof(·~8 
to be a socialisL tm•rt•ly for the snkc• of dPC<1iving tho workers 
by the use of a popular naml.'. J'his is nll th(\ morP rt'IW>n 
why we must orgauii:w "for r<'volution" (for sorinlist rPvo
lution), "in <.>xpPrtntion" of r1•vol11tio11, for t}I(' suk<' 
of the "hopes" (not vngut• "hop1•:-.", hut th<' ('t'rfaint11 ha8Nl 
on exact and growing Rd(•ntific data) of a .Wl<'ialist r<•volu
tion. 

But that's Lb<' whole point - lo tlw rt•formii.l thl' lwacldl<• 
about the consummatt><l hourgcois r<•volution (likt• l\[artc•v's 
twaddle about the Achilles hct'l, NC'.) iR !'limply a V('rhal 
screen to cover up his renun<'iation of all revolution. J lc 
renounces the bourgeois-democratic revolution on the prE'
text that it is complete, or that it is "ample" to recogniR<' 
the contradiction betwe<'n absolutism and ronstitutional
ism; and he renounces the socialist revolution on the pro~ 
text that "for the time bE'ing" we must "simply" organise• 
to take part in the "coming constitutional rpform" of R us
sial 

But if you, esteemed Cadet parading in socialist fenth
ers, recognise the inevitability of Russia's "coming consti
tutional reform", then you speak against yourself, for there
by you admit that the bourgeois-democ.ratic revolution 
has not been completed in our rountry. You are betraying 
your bourgeois nature again and again when you talk ahout 
an inevitable "self-e:rhau.c;tion of foudal reaction", and whE'n 
you sneer at the prol€'tarian idea of destroying, not only feudal 
reaction, but all survivals of frudalism, by m<'ltnS of a popu
lar revolutionary movement. 

Despite the liberal sermons of our ht>roes of the Stolypin 
labour party, the Russian proletnrint will always and invari
ably put the spirit of devotion to the democratic revolution 
and to the socialist revolution into all that difficult, arduous, 
everyday, routine and inconspicuous work, to which the era 
of counter-revolution has condemned it; it will organise and 
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gather its forces for revolution; it will ruthlessly repulse 
the traitors and r<:'nC'g:Hh1~; .and. it \\ill he guidc>d, not by 
"vague hopC':::;'', but by the snentlfic.tlly grounded conviction 
that the revolution will romP again. 

Sotsial-
Demokrat No. 23, 
Septombor 14 (1), 11)11 

Vol. 17, pp. 229-41 



The Right of Nations 
to Self-Determination 

(Excerpt) 

8. The Utopian Karl Marx 
and the Practical Rosa Luxemburg 

Calling Polish independence a "utopL\" and repeatrng 
this ad nauseam, Rosa Luxemburg CA.claims ironically: 
Why not raise the demand for the independence of Ireland? 

The "practical" Ilosa Luxemburg evidently does not 
know what Karl Marx's attitude to the question of Irish 
independence was. It is worth while dwelling upon this, so 
as to show how a concrete demand for national indepen
dence was analysed from a genuinely Marxist, not opportun
ist, standpoint. 

It was Marx's custom to "sound out" his socialist acquain
tances, as he expressed it, to test their intelligence and the 
strength of their convictions. 131 After making the acquain
tance of Lopatin, Marx wrote to Engels on July 5, 1870, 
expressing a highly flattering opinion of the young Russian 
socialist but adding at the same time: 

"Poland is his weak point. On this point he speaks quite 
like an Englishman-say, an English Chartist of the old 
school-about Ireland." 

Marx questions a socialist belonging to an oppressor nation 
about his attitude to the oppressed nation and at once 
reveals a defect common to the socialists of the dominant 
nations (the English and the Russian): failure to understand 
their socialist duties towards the downtrodden nations, 
their echoing of the prejudices acquired from the bourgeoisie 
of the "dominant nation". 

Before passing on to Marx's positive declarations on Ire
land, we must point out that in general the attitude of 

18-262 
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Marx 1rnd Engels to the national qu<'stion was l'ltrictly 
critical, and that they rccogni1'rd its historically conditioned 
importance'. Thu::;, Engels wrolt' to !\f nrx on May 23, 18M, 
that the study of history was lNHling- him to pt>s:-iimistic 
conclusions in r(1gard to Pola111!, that tlw impor!auco of 
Poland was tl'mporary only until tht' agrarian revolu
tion in Hn~sia. ThP roh1 of thP Polp:-; in lli!ltnry was one of 
"bold (hothPaded) foolishrwss". "And one ('annot point to 
a single inst.1nce in which Polarnl has succt'~Rfully repre
sented progress, even in r!'lation t<i Hus~ia, or done any
thing at all of historical importnnrt•." H11l'l~ia rontaim.; more 
of civilisation, education, indm1try and tJH' honrgeoisie 
Llian "the Poland of the indolN1t gN1lry,,. "Whnt are Warsaw 
and Cracow comparl'd to St. Pt'h'rsburg, :\fo:-,rnw, ()(l(1ssa!" 
Engels had no faith in the SU<~('('SS or tho Polii'ih gentry's 
insurrections. 

But all these thoughts, showing- the de(ip i11sight of ge
nius, by no means prevented Engels and Marx from treating 
the Polish movement with the most profound and ardent 
sympathy twelve years later, when Russia was still dormant 
and Poland was seething. 

When drafting the Address of the International in 1864, 
Marx wrote to Engels (on November 4, 18M) that he had 
to combat Mazzini's nationalism, and went on to say: 
"Inasmuch as international politics occurr<>d in the Address, 
I spoke of countries, not of nationalities, and denounced 
Russia, not the minores gentium." Marx had no doubt 
as to the subordinate position of the national question as 
compared with the "labour question". But his theory is as 
far from ignoring national movements as heaven is from 
earth. 

Then came 1866. Marx wrote to Engels about the "Prou
dhonist clique" in Paris which "declares nationalitios to be 
an absurdity, attacks Bismarck and Garibaldi. As polemics 
against chauvinism their doings are useful and explicable. 
But as believers in Proudhon (Lafargue and Longuet., two 
very good friends of mine here, also belong to them), who 
think all Europe must and will sit quietly on their hind 
quarters until the gentlemen in France abolish poverty 
and ignorance-they are grotesque." (Letter of June 7, 
1866.) 
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"Yesterday," Marx wrote on June 20, 1866, "there was a 
discussion in the International Council on the present war .... 
The discussion wound up, as was to be foreseen, with 'the 
question of nationality' in general and the attitude we take 
towards it .... The representatives of 'Young France' (non
workers) came out with the announcement that all nation
alities and even nations were 'antiquated prejudices'. Prou
dhonised Stirnerism .... The whole world waits until the 
French are ripe for a social revolution.... The English 
laughed very much when I began my speech by saying that 
our friend Lafargue and others, who had done away with na
tionalities, had spoken 'French' to us, i.e., a language which 
nine-tenths of Lhe audience did not understand. I also sug
gested that by the negation of nationalities he appeared, 
quite unconsciously, to understand their absorption by the 
model French nation." 

The conclusion that follows from all these critical remarks 
of Marx's is clear: the working class should be the last to 
make a fetish of the national question, since the development 
of capitalism does not necessarily awaken all nations to inde
pendent life. But to brush aside the mass national movements 
once they have started, and to refuse to support what is pro
gressive in them means, in effect, pandering to nationalistic 
prejudices, that is, recognising "one's own nation" as a model 
nation (or, we would add, one possessing the exclusive 
privilege of forming a state).* 

But let us return to the question of Ireland. 
Marx's position on this question is most clearly expressed 

in the following extracts from his letters: 
"I have done my best to bring about this demonstration 

of the English workers in favour of Fenianism.... I used 
to think the separation of Ireland from England impos
f>ible. I now think it inevitable, although after the separa
tion there may come federation." This is what Marx wrote 
to Engels on November 2, 1867. 

In his letter of November 30 of the same year he added: 

* Cf. also Marx's letter to Engels of June 3, 1867: " .. .I have 
learned with real pleasure from the Paris letters to The Tim1s about 
the pro-Polish exclamations of the Parisians against Russia .... Mr. Prou
dhon and his little doctrinaire clique are not the French people." 

18* 
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" ... what shall we nd \'iRf' the 1'.'n#li.~h '' orJ,pr:.'.1 I 11 my opin
ion they must m,1k(• tlu.' Uepcal of the Unum [ lrPlnnd with 
England, i.£'., 1 ho i,,eparalion of l ri 1.rnd from Eni:clnnd] 
(in Hhort, th£' affair of 178:1, only llt>mn<T.1ti:-1•d .11111.ulnpted 
to thC' condition:- of thl' timP) a11 .ulit'lt> of tlwir prnmm
uammto. 'I'hrn is thP ouly lPg.il aud tlwrl'forP mlly poRi-ible 
form of lri"lh (•matH'ipation \\hid1 l'·lll ht• .11lmillPd in lhe 
progrmnml' of 1111 Hn~lzsh party. E:qwm•11t•t• m1111l show 
I.1tC'r wlwthc>r a llll'l'l' personal union t•11111·onli1111Pto1'\lhRist 
hrt wc>m thl' t" o rounlrirs .... 

" ... What the ll'ii;h nN•d if-: 
"1) S(•lf-gov£'m111cnt nntl indep1•rnlt•nt'P frnm l•:ngland; 
"2) An ngrnriun revolution .... " 
Marx n!Larh<'d grent import1rnr1• I<> th11 lri~h q1wstion 

nnd delivt>rod hour·nnd-a·lrnlf lPctUl'<'S on thiH Mthjt•c·t at the 
German Workerh' lfnion (lrttC'r o( Dt'CPmlwr 17, 18t\7). 

In a letter dated Novrmbcr 20, 18ti8, l•:ngC'lR spoke of 
"the hatred lowardfl the lriRh found nmoug thl' English 
workers", and almo::.t a year later (Octobl'r 2/i, 18f\U), re
turning to this subject, he wrotr: 

"Il n'y a qu'un pas [it is only one Rtcp] from lrL"land to 
Russia .... Irish history shows what a misfortune it is for 
one nation to h.tve subjugated another. All the abomina
tions of the English have their origin in tho Irish Pale. I 
have still to plough my way through tht> Cromwellian pe
riod, but this much l'oems certain to me, that things would 
have taken another turn in England, too, hut for the neces
sity of military rule in Ireland and the creation of a new 
aristocracy there." 

Let us note, in passing, Marx's letter to :Engels of Augu~t 
18, 1869: 

"The Polish workers in Posen have brought a strike to 
a victorious end with the help of their colleagut's in }3(>rlin. 
This struggle against Monsieur le Capital -civt•n in the 
lower form of the strike-is a more serious way of getting 
rid of national prejudices than peace declamations from 
the lips of bourgeois gentlemen." 

The policy on the Irish question pursued by Marx in the 
International may be seen from the following: 

On November 18, 1869, Marx wrote to Engels that he 
had spoken for an hour and a quarter at the Council of the 
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International on the question of the attitude of the British 
Ministry to the Irish Amnesty, and had proposed the fol
lowing resolution: 

"Resolved, 
"that in his reply to the Irish demands for the release of 

the imprisoned Irish patriots Mr. Gladstone deliberately 
insults the Irish nation; 

"that he clogs political amnesty with conditions alike 
degrading to the victims of misgovernment and the people 
they belong to; 

"that having, in the teeth of his responsible position, 
publicly and enthusiastically cheered on the American slave
holders' rebellion, he now steps in to preach to the Irish 
people the doctrine of passive obedience; 

"that his whole proceedings with reference to the Irish 
Amnesty question are the true and genuine offspring of 
that 'policy of conquest', by the fiery denunciation of which 
Mr. Gladstone ousted his Tory rivals from office; 

"that the General Council of the International Work
ingmen's Association express their admiration of the spirit
ed, firm and high-souled manner in which the Irish people 
carry on their Amnesty movement; 

"that this resolution be communicated to all branches of, 
and workingmen's bodies connected with, the International 
Workingmen's Association in Europe and America." 

On December 10, 1869, Marx wrote that his paper on the Irish 
question to be read at the Council of the International would 
be couched as follows: 

"Quite apart from all phrases about 'international' and 
'humane' justice for Ireland-which are taken for granted 
in the International Council-it is in the direct and absolute 
interest of the English working class to get rid of their present 
connection with Ireland. And this is my fullest conviction, 
and for reasons which in part I cannot tell the English 
workers themselves. For a long time I believed that it 
would be possible to overthrow the Irish regime by Eng
lish working-class ascendancy. I always expressed this 
point of view in the New York Tribune [an American paper 
to which Marx contributed for a long time]. Deeper study 
has now convinced me of the opposite. The English work
ing class will never accomplish anything until it has got 
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rid of Ireland .... The English rl'nction in Englund had its 
roots in the subjugation of Ireland". (,\forx's italics.) 

Marx's policy on the Irh.h quP~tion r-.hould now be quite 
clear to our readers. 

Marx, the "utopian", wai-; Ho "unprnrti<•al" that ho stood 
for the separation of lr<•land, which hulf n cN1tury later 
has not yet b('en uchil'v('(l. 

What gave rise to Marx's policy, un<l was it not IUistnkon? 
At first Marx thought that Irt•land would not ho libt>rat

ed by tho national movcmN1t of th<> opprpsi-;1•d n.ttion, but 
by the working-class movement of th<> oppressor nation. 
Marx did not make an Absolute of tho national mov(lment, 
knowing, as he did, that only tho victory of tho Wol'king 
class can bring about the complet<.' liberation o( all nation
alities. It is impossible to el-!tirnato boforolumd all the pos
sible relations between the bourgeois Hb('ration movements 
of the oppressed nations and the prolotarian emancipation 
movement of the oppressor nation (the very problem which 
today makes the national question in Russia so difficult). 

However, it so happened that the English working class 
fell under the influence of tho Liberals for a fairly long 
time, became an appendage to the Liberals, and by adopting 
a liberal-labour policy left itself leaderfoss. The bourgeois 
liberation movement in Ireland grew stronger and assumed 
revolutionary forms. Marx reconsidered his view and cor
rected it. "What a misfortune it is for n nation to have subju
gated another." The English working class will never he free 
until Ireland is freed from the English yoke. Reaction 
in England is strengthened and fostered by the enslavement 
of Ireland (just as reaction in Russia is fostered by her 
enslavement of a number of nations!). 

And, in proposing in the International a resolution of 
sympathy with "the Irish nation", "the Irish people" (the 
clever L. VI. would probably have berated poor Marx for 
forgetting about the class struggle!), Marx advocated the 
separation of Ireland from England, "although after the 
separation there may come federation". 

What were the theoretical grounds for .Marx's conclu
sion? In England the bourgeois revolution had been con
summated long ago. But it had not yet been consummated 
in Ireland; it is being consummated only now, after the 
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lapse of half a century, by the reforms of the English Liber
als. If capitalism had been overthrown in England as quickly 
as Marx had at first expected, there would have been no room 
for a bourgeois-democratic and general national movement 
in Ireland. But since it had arisen, Marx advised the English 
workers to support it, give it a revolutionary impetus and 
see it through in the interests of their own liberty. 

The economic ties between Ireland and England in the 
1860s were, of course, even closer than Russia's present 
ties with Poland, the Ukraine, etc. The "unpracticality" 
and "impracticability" of the separation of Ireland (if only 
owing to geographical conditions and England's immense 
colonial power) were quite obvious. Though, in principle, 
an enemy of federalism, Marx in this instance granted the 
possibility of federation as well,* if only the emancipation 
of Ireland was achieved in a revolutionary, not reformist 
way, through a movement of the mass of the people of Ire
land supported by the working class of England. There 
can he no doubt that only such a solution of the historical 
problem would have been in the best interests of the pro
letariat and most conducive to rapid social progress. 

Things turned out differently. Both the Irish people and 
the English proletariat proved weak. Only now, through 
the sordid deals between the English Liberals and the Irish 
bourgeoisie, is the Irish problem being solved (the example 
of Ulster shows with what difficulty) through the land re
form (with compensation) and Home Rule (not yet intro
duced). Well then? Does it follow that Marx and Engels 
were "utopians", that they put forward "impracticable" 

* By the way, it is not difficult to see why, from a Social-Demo
cratic point of view, the right to "self-determination" means neither 
federation nor autonomy (although, speaking in the abstract, both 
come under the category of "self-determination"). The right to federa
tion is simply meaningless, since federation implies a bilateral con
tract. It goes without saying that Marxists cannot include the de
fence of federalism in general in their programme. As far as autonomy 
is concerned, Marxists defend, not the "right" to autonomy, but 
autonomy itself, as a general universal principle of a democratic state 
with a mixed national composition, and a great variety of geographi
cal and other conditions. Consequently, the recognition of the "right 
of nations to autonomy" is as absurd as that of the "right of nations 
to federation", 
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nalional demands, or that 1lwy allowNl thtmls<.>!ves to be 
influenced by the Irish petty-bourgeois nationalists (for 
there is no doubt, about thC' pl'l ty-hourgeois naturt> of the 
Fenian movement), Ptc.'i1 

No. In the lrish question, too, i\lar:x and Eng<1lR pursupcl 
a consistently prolt'\,arin11 policy, which !'Pally educated tho 
masses in a spirit of dcrnocraey and ~ocialism. 011ly such a 
policy could have sawd both I re land and England half 
a century of delay in introducing Llw lH'CPh:--ary reforms, 
and prevented these reforrm; from hPing mu1ilal<'<l by the 
Liberals to please the rcactfonaries. 

The policy of Marx nnd EugPls on th<> l rio,h q1wo,t,ion 
servt'S as a spkndid ('Xamplo of tlw aUitnd<' lht• prnletari<lt 
of the oppre1:>Hor uations should adopt tow.mis national 
movements, an example which hus loht nont> of itK imm<1ni:;e 
practical importance. It :>Cl'V('S ns n w,m1iug against, lhat 
"servile haste" with which the philistiiwH of' all countries, 
colours and languages hurry to lnbel as "utopi,m" tlw idea 
of altering the frontiers of states that, werP t1stablishcd by 
the violence and privileges of the landlords and hourgPoisie 
of one nation. 

If the Irish and English prolf.'tariat h,ul not accepted 
Marx's policy and had not made the o,ecession of Ireland 
their slogan, this would have been the worst sort of oppor
tunism, a neglect of their duties as democrats .md 8oeial
ists, and a concession to English reaction and the English 
bourgeoisie. 

February-May 1914 Vol. 20, pp. 43ii-42 



On the Slogan 
for a United States of Europe 

In No. 40 of Sotsial-Demokrat we reported that a confer
ence of our Party's groups abroad had decided to defer the 
question of the "United States of Europe" slogan pending 
a discussion, in the press, on the economic aspect of the 
matter. 

At our conference the debate on this question assumed 
a purely political character. Perhaps this was partly caused 
by the Central Committee's Manifesto having formula led 
this slogan as a forthright political one ("the immediate 
political slogan ... ", as it says there); not only did it advance 
the slogan of a republican United States of Europe, but 
expressly emphasised that this slogan is meaningless and 
false "without the revolutionary overthrow of the German, 
Austrian and Russian monarchies". 

It would be quite wrong to object to such a presentation 
of the question within the limits of a political appraisal of 
this slogan-e.g., to argue that it obscures or weakens, etc., 
the slogan of a socialist revolution. Political changes of 
a truly democratic nature, and especially political revolu
tions, can under no circumstances whatsoever either obscure 
or weaken the slogan of a socialist revolution. On the con
trary, they always bring it closer, extend its basis, and 
draw new sections of the petty bourgeoisie and the semi
proletarian masses into the socia'list struggle. On the other 
hand, political revolutions are inevitable in the course of 
the socialist revolution, which should not be regarded as 
a single act, but as a period of turbulent political and eco-
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nomic upheavals, tho most intense class struggle, civil 
war, revolutions, and counter-revolutions. 

But while the slogan of a rPpublicnn United States of 
Europe-if accompanied by the revolutHrnary ov~'rthrow of 
the three most reactionary monm·chiNl in guropE', headed by 
the Russian-is quite invuln<'rnblo a<1 a political slogan, 
thero still remains tho highly important. question of its 
economic content and signif1carH'('. From tho stantlpoint of 
the economic conditions of imperialism-Le., the export 
of capital and the division of the world by the "advanced" 
and "civilised" colonial powers--a United States of Europe, 
under capitalism, is l•ither impossible or rN\ctinnary. 

Capital has become international and monopolist. Tho 
world has been carved up by a hnndful of GrNl.t Powers, i.e., 
powers successful in tho grcnt plunder and opprC'ssion of 
nations. The four Great PowNs of Europe-Britain, France, 
Russia and Germany, with an aggregate population of bet
ween 250,000,000 and 300,000,000, and an area of about 
7 ,000,000 square kilomet.res-possess colonies with a popu
lation of almost 500 million (494,500,000) and an area of 
64,600,000 square kilometres, i.e., almost half the> surface 
of the globe (133,000,000 square kilometres, exclusive of 
Arctic and Antarctic regions). Add to this the throe Asian 
states-China, Turkey and Persia, now h'-'ing rent piecemeal 
by thugs that are waging a war of "liberation", namely, 
Japan, Russia, Britain and France. Those three Asian sta
tes, which may be called semi-colonies (in reality they 
are now 90 per cent colonies), have a total population of 
360,000,000 and an area of 14,500,000 square kilometres 
(almost one and a half times tho area of all Europe). 

Furthermore, Britain, France and Germany have invested 
capital abroad to the value of no less than 70,000 million 
rubles. The business of securing "legitimate" profits from 
this tidy sum-these exooed -3,000 million rubles annually
is carried out by the national committees of the millionaires, 
known as governments, which are equipped with armies 
and navies and which provide the sons and brothers of the 
millionaires with jobs in the colonies and somi-colonies as 
viceroys, consuls, ambassadors, officials of all kinds, cler
gymen, and other leeches. 

That is how the plunder of about a thousand million of 
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the earth's population by a handful of Great Powers is 
organised in the epoch of the highest development of capi
talism. No other organisation is possible under capitalism. 
Renounce colonies, "spheres of influence", and the export of 
capital? To think that it is possible means coming down to 
the level of some snivelling parson who every Sunday 
preaches to the rich on the lofty principles of Christianity 
and advises them to give the poor, well, if not millions, at 
least several hundred rubles yearly. 

A United States of Europe under capitalism is tantamount 
to an agreement on the partition of colonies. Under capi
talism, however, no other basis and no other principle of 
division are possible except force. A multi-millionaire can
not share the "national income" of a capitalist country with 
anyone otherwise than "in proportion to the capital inve
sted" (with a bonus thrown in, so that the biggest capital 
may receive .more than its share). Capitalism is private 
ownership of the means of production, and anarchy in 
production. To advocate a "just" division of income on 
such a basis is sheer Proudhonism, stupid philistinism. No 
di vision can be effected otherwise than in "proportion to 
strength", and strength changes with the course of economic 
development. Following 1871, the rate of Germany's acces
sion of strength was three or four times as rapid as that of 
Britain and France, and of Japan about ten times as rapid 
as Russia's. There is and there can be no other way of tes
ting the real might of a capitalist state than by war. War 
does not contradict the fundamentals of private property
on the contrary, it is a direct and inevitable outcome of 
those fundamentals. Under capitalism the smooth economic 
growth of individual enterprises or individual states is 
impossible. Under capitalism, there are no other means of 
restoring the periodically disturbed equilibrium than crises 
in industry and wars in politics. 

Of course, temporary agreements are possible between 
capitalists and between states. In this sense a United States 
of Europe is possible as an agreement between the European 
capitalists ... but to what end? Only for the purpose of 
jointly suppressing socialism in Europe, of jointly pro
tecting colonial booty against Japan and America, who have 
been badly done out of their share by the present partition 
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of coloniC>s, nnd th(' inrrr11i:;r of whmw might dming the last 
fifty y<'ars ha!'> lwrn immN1:-iurably mnrr rapid than that of 
backward nnd monarrhist I•:11ropP, no'v turning sonilC'. 
Cornr>i1r0<l with thr> Unil<'d StnlPS of An111ri<'n, Europe as 
a whol<' clc11rnl P8 C'conomk Rt agnn t inn. On tlH' pr<'R!'nf eco
nomic basis, i.C'., 11nrh1r rnpitnli:-im, a llniiPd StntN:; of 
Europe would flignify nn organhm ti on of rN1ction t.o rPt ard 
America's moro rapid dt1 V(1lopnwnt. Tlw tinws when the 
cnusn of <l<'mocrncy and socinlism was nssoeia!<•d only 
with lforopo alone havt' gorw for PvPr. 

A UnitC'd Stat(ls of the World (not. of EuropP alone) is 
the stnt.e form of tho unitirnlion nud frl!Nlom of nations 
which we associnto with i;orfolism····-nntil t!H• tinw when 
the complete victory of cc>mmuniRtn hringR ahont tlu.• total 
disappearance of tho stnto, including thn <h•mocr,itir .. As 
a separate slogan, howev('r, tho slogan of a United Statt>s 
of the World would hardly ho a correct one, first,, because 
it merges with socialism; second, because it. m11y be wrongly 
interpreted to mean that the victory of sodalisrn in a single 
country is impossible, and it may also create misconceptions 
as to the relations of such a country to th(~ othc>rs. 

Uneven economic and political development is an absolute 
law of capitalism. Hence, the victory of socialism is pos
sible first in several or even in one capitalist country alone. 
After expropriating the capitalists and organising their 
own socialist production, the victorious proletariat of that 
country will arise against the rest of the world-the capi
talist world-attracting to its cause the oppressed classes 
of other countries, stirring uprisings in those countries 
against the capitalists, and in case of need using even armed 
force against the exploiting classes and their states. The 
political form ·of a society wherein the proletariat is vic
torious in overthrowing the bourgeoisie will be a democratic 
republic, which will more and more concentrate the forces 
of the proletariat of a given nation or nations, in the struggle 
against states that have not yet gone over to socialism. The 
abolition of classes is. impossible without a dictatorship 
of the oppressed class, of the proletariat. A free union of 
nations in socialism is impossible without a more or less 
prolonged and stubborn struggle of the socialist republics 
against the backward states. 
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It is for those rea•·ons and after repeated discussions at tho 
conference of R.S.D.L.P. groups abroad, and following 
that conference, that the Central Organ's editors have come 
to the conclusion that 1 hC' slogan for a Unitt'<l States of 
Europe is an erroneous onl'. 

Sotstal-Drmokrat No. 14, 
August W, 1915 

Vol. 21, pp. 339-43 



On the Question of Diale<'tics 

The splitting of a single whole and the cognition of its 
contradictory parts (see the quotation from Philo on Hera
clitus at the beginning of Section III, "On Cognition", in 
Lassalle's book on Heraclitus) is the es s e n c e (one of the 
"essentials", one of the principal, if not the principal, char
acteristics or features) of dialectics. That is precisely how 
Hegel, too, puts the matter (Aristotle in his Metaphysics 
continually gr a pp le s with it and combats Heraclitus 
and Heraclitean ideas). 

The correctness of this aspect of the content of dialectics 
must be tested by the history of science. This aspect of 
dialectics (e.g., in Plekhanov) usually receives inadequate at
tention: the identity of opposites is taken as the sum-total 
of exam p le s I "for example, a seed", "for example, 
primitive communism". The same is true of Engels. But it 
is "in the interests of popularisation ... " I and not as a l a w 
of c o g n i t i o n (a n d as a law of the objective world). 

In mathematics: + and -. Differential and integral. 
In mechanics: action and reaction. 
In physics: positive and negative electricity. 
In chemistry: the combination and dissociation of atoms. 
In social science: the class struggle. 
The identity of opposites (it would be more correct, per

haps, to say their "unity'',-although the difference between 
the terms identity and unity is not particularly important 
here. In a certain sense both are correct) is the recognition 
(discovery) of the contradictory, mutually exclusive, oppo
site tendencies in all phenomena and processes of nature 
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(including mind and society). The condition for the knowl
edge of all processes of the world in their "self-movement", 
m their spontaneous development, m their real life, is 
the knowledge of them as a unity of opposites. Develop
ment is the "struggle" of opposites. The two basic (or two 
possible? or two historically observable?) conceptions of 
development (evolution) are: development as decrease and 
increase, as repetition, and development as a unity of 
opposites (the division of a unity into mutually exclusive 
opposites and their reciprocal relation). 

In the first conception of motion, s e l /-movement, its 
d r i vi n g force, its source, its motive, remaino, in the shade 
(or this source is made external-God, subject, etc.). In 
the second conception the chief attention is directed pre
cisely to knowledge of the source of "s el j "-movement. 

The ftrst conception is lifeless, pale and dry. The second 
is living. The second a l o n e furnishes the key to the "self
movement" of everything existing; it alone furnishes the key 
to the "leaps", to the "break in continuity'', to the "transfor
mation into the opposite", to the destruction of the old and 
the emergence of the new. 

The unity (coincidence, identity, equal action) of oppo
sites is conditional, temporary, transitory, relative. The 
struggle of mutually exclusive opposites is absolute, just as 
development and motion are absolute. 

N. B.: The distinction between subjectivism (scepticism, 
sophistry, etc.) and dialectics, incidentally, is that in 
(objective) dialectics the difference between the relative 
and the absolute is itself relative. For objective dialec
tics there is an absolute within the relative. For subjec
tivism and sophistry the relative is only relative and 
excludes the absolute. 

In his Capital, Marx first analyses the simplest, most or
dinary and fundamental, most common and everyday re
lation of bourgeois (commodity) society, a relation encoun
tered billions of times, viz., the exchange of commodities. In 
this very simple phenomenon (in this "cell" of bourgeois 
society) analysis reveals all the contradictions (or the germs 
of all the contradictions) of modern society. The subsequent 
exposition shows us the development (both growth and move-
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mPnl) of th!'"<' c01ilr.11lil'!1011.., .rnd of t1111' !'O('if'!y in the .:E* 
of ii:-: ind1viduul p.irl'-. from ll.., lwgurning lo ih f'lHI. 

Snrh rn11~l :d..,n lw llw nwthod of f'\!Hl'-lltion (or "tudy) of 
(li,ilt•('\k-. in gPllPr.d (for\\ 1th \L1r"\ tht> dialPC'li<'I' of hour
gPoi<.; ilOcit•fy ii' only .1 p.1rtH 11l.1r ra'-t' of drnh•clic1'). To be
gin with what ii-, !lw i-1mplt>i-,I, nwl->1 ordinary, common, rte., 
with any prn110s1tron: ll1P l<'.t\'1'" of .1 tn•f' nrr grP11n; John b a 
m:in; Fido is a dog, Pk. ll1•r1• alrP,uly WI' hav\' dwlfr:t1cs (as 
Hog(•l'1-1 rwniull r1,cog11i1'(•<1): llw individual is lhP u n i 11 er
s a l (d . .\ri..,toli•lt>I', Mctaphy.wk, 1 r.rni-Lllion by S<'hwrgkr, 
Hd. H, S. /iO, :t Bud1, Ii. Kapi11•l, 8-H: "(knn natiirlich kann 
mnn nkht d1.•r l\l(•immg 1<Pin, dnf3 "" Pin lfau1< (,1 house 
in gP!l('ral) g1•1H~ nul~('l' r!Pn :.;frhtharN1 Huu"lC'rn," 
''ou yclp Ci.v 1'teiriµn e'tvcxt ttva o!xlav :n:rxp-i i:cl.~ i:wcls oix(a~").** 
Comwqucntly, 111<> opposilc11-1 (th<· individual iH opposed to 
thr universal) are idC'nl iC'nl: Ow individual c1"xist1.1 only in the 
connt>clion that lead!' to thP nnivPrHaL Tht> universal exists 
only in the individudl and through the individual. Every 
individual is (in one way or another) a universal. Every 
universal is (a fragment, or an aspect, or the essence of) 
an individual. Every universal only approximately embraces 
all the individual objects. EvC'ry individual E:'ntE'rs incom
pletely into the universal, etc., etc. Every individual is con
nected by thousands of transitions with other kinds of indi
viduals (things, phenomena, processes), etc. JI ere already 
we have the elements, the germs, tho concepts of necessity, 
of objective connection in nature, etc. Here already we have 
the contingent and the necessary, the phenomenon and the 
essence; for when we say: John is a man, Fido is a dog, this 
is a leaf of a tree, etc., we disregard a number of attributes as 
contingent; we separate the essence from the appearance, 
and counterpose the one to the other. 

Thus in any proposition we can (and must) disclose as in 
a "nucleus" ("cell") the germs of all the elements of dialectics, 
and thereby show that dialectics is a property of all human 
knowledge in general. And natural science shows us (and here 
again it must be demonstrated in any simple instance) ob-

* Summation.-Ed. 
** "for, of course, one cannot hold the opinion that there can be 

a house (in general) apart from visible houses."-Ed. 
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Jective nature with the same.qualith>!->, the• lr,rnsf<:rmntio~1 of 
the individual into the umversnl, of tlw c•ont rngr11t rnto 
the necessary, tram;itions, modulations, and th<' rf'cipro(·,il 
connection of opposit<>s. Dialectics is thr thPory of knowl
edge of (IIegc>l and) l\1'1rxism. This if> lhP ''.1!->pPct" of tllP 
matter (it is not "an aspert" hut thP essmtr of t lH' m.d l<'r) 
to which Pkkhanov, not to spPak of olhC'r l\Lir:-.ht-;, pnid no 
attention. 

"' * * 
Knowledge is rPprt'8Pntc>(l in 1h<' form of a S(lri<'H of cir· 

cles both by Hc•g!'l (RN' Log1:c) and by tlw rnodPrn "Ppii;frnwl 
ogist" of natural sciencC', tho <'d<•ct.ic aud fop of ffpg(•lianihm 
(which he did not lllhkrstnnd!), Paul Volkmam1 (sN1 his Hr~ 
kenntni~theoretische Orzuulzuge, * 8.) 

"Circles" in philosophy: j is a chronology of persons 

N•sontial? Nof! 
Ancient: from Democritus to Plato and the dia

lectics of Heraclitus. 
Renaissance: DeRcarte8 versus Gassendi (Rpinozn?) 
Modern: Holbach-Hegel (via Berkeley, Hurne, Kant). 

Hegel-Feuerbach-Marx. 

Dialectics as living, many-sided knowledge (with tlH' num
ber of sides eternally increasmg), with an infinitP numher 
of shades of every approach and approximation to reality (with 
a philosophical system growing into a whole out of each 
shade)-here we have an immeasurably rich content as compa
red with "metaphysical" materialism, the fundamental misfor
tune of which is its inability to apply dialectics to th<' Bil
dertheorie, ** to the proceRs and devplopnwnt of knowl<'d~P. 

Philosophical idealism is only nonsense from the standpoint 
of crude, simple, metaphysicnl materialism. From the 8land
point of dialectical materialism, on the other hand, philrnio.ph
ical idealism is a one-sided, exaggerated, iihcrschwPugli<'lws 
(Dietzgen) development (infiat.ion, distention) of one of 

* P. Volkmann, Erkenntntstheoret!sche Gn~ndz1lge der N atur
wissenschaften, Leipzig-Berlin, 1.910, S. 35.-Ed. 

** Theory of reflection.-Ed, 

19-262 
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the> features, aspects, facets of knowledg<' into an absolute 
diuorced from matter, from nature, apotheosised. Idealis~ 
is clerical oliscurantism. True. But philosophical idealism 
i::i (um o re c n r re c t l y" and "i n a d d i t i o n") a 
road to dorieal ohscurantism thro1~f(h one of the shades 
of th(' infmitely compl!.'x k no ll' ledge (dialectical) of 
man. 

Human knowledgC' is not (or dMR not follow) a straight 
lino, but a curve, which endlNiHly approximates a series of 
c.ircle11, a i-ipiral. Any fragm<>nt, Rogmt>nt, soc.lion of this 
curve can he transformed (transforml1d one-sidedly) into 
an independent., completf', straight linP, which then (if one 
does not sC'e tho wood for the tre1's) l<'ads into the quag
mire, into clerical obscurantiinn (where it i8 a n ch ore d 
by the class interests of the ruling classes). Rectilinearity 
and one-sidedness, woodenness and petrification, subjectiv
ism and subjective blindness-voila the epistemological 
roots of idealism. And clerical obscurantism ( =philosophi
cal idealism), of course, has epistemological roots, it is not 
groundless; it is a sterile fiower undoubtedly, but a sterile 
flower that grows on the living tree of living, fertile, gen
uine, powerful, omnipotent, objective, absolute human 
knowledge. 

1915 Vol. 38, pp. 355-63 



The Socialist Revolution 
and the Right of Nations to 
Self-Determination 

THESES 

(Excerpt) 

5. Marxism and Proudhonism 
on. the National Question 

In contrast to the petty-bourgeois democrats, Marx re
garded every democratic demand without exception not as 
an absolute, but as an historical expression of the struggle 
of the masses of the people, led by the bourgeoisie, against 
feudalism. There is not one of these demands which could 
not serve and has not served, under certain circumstances, 
as an instrument in the hands of the bourgeoisie for deceiv
ing the workers. To single out, in this respect, one of the 
demands of political democracy, specifically, the self-deter
mination of nations, and to oppose it to the rest, is funda
mentally wrong in theory. In practice, the proletanat can 
retain its independence only by subordinating its struggle 
for all democratic demands, not excluding the demand for 
a republic, to its revolutionary struggle for the overthrow 
of the bourgeoisie. 

On the other hand, in contrast to the Proudhonists who 
"denied" the national problem "in the name of social rev
olution, Marx, mindful in the first place of the interests 
of the proletarian class struggle in the advanced countries, 
put the fundamental principle of internationalism and so
cialism in the foreground-namely, that no nation can be 
free if it oppresses other nations. 132 It was from the stand
point of the interests of the German workers' revolutionary 
movement that Marx in 1848 demanded that victorious 
democracy in Germany should proclaim and grant freedom 
to the nations oppressed by the Germans. 133 It was from 
the standpoint of the revolutionary struggle of the English 
workers that Marx, in 1869, demanded the separ<1tion of 

19• 
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Ireland from lljngland, nn<l added: " ... e>ven if federation 
shonld follow upon !Wpara tion. "134 Only by putting forward 
this dl'mand wm1 jf arx really educating the gnglish work
ers in the l'lpirit of intPrnatiorrnliHm. Only in this way could 
he co1rntPrposP tlu• opport.unii;ts nnd honrgPoiH reformism 
-which evPn to this day, hulf a twutury lat.1.•r, hai-i not car
riPd out the lrii-th "rt'form"-vvith n rPvnlutionary solution 
of t.lw givm hi!-itoric11l task. Only in thiH way could Marx 
maintain-in contrndic.tion to the apologistH of capital 
who shout that the frt'(•dom of !'!mall nations Lo spcede is 
utopian and imprncti(~ablo and thnt not. only t•conomic but 
also political concwnlration is progresili vo-- that. l his con
centration is progn·ssiv<~ whon it is non-imp<.•rialii:;t, and 
th.at nations should not be brought togetlwr by force, but 
by a free union of tho proletarians of all countriN;. Only 
in this way could Marx, in opposition to the mNely verbal, 
and often hypocritical, recognition of the equality and 
self-determination of nations, advocate the revolutionary 
action of the masses in the settlement 0£ national questions 
as well. The imperialist war of 1914-16, and the Augean 
stables of hypocrisy on the part of tho opportunists and 
Kautskyites that it has exposed, have strikingly confirmed 
the correctness of Marx's policy, which should serve as a 
model for all advanced countries, for all of them are now 
oppressing other nations.* 

January-February 1916 Vol. 22, pp. 149-50 

* Reference is often made-e.g., recently by the German chau
vinist Lensch in Die Glocke Nos. 8 and 9-to the fact that Marx's 
objection to the national movement of certain peoples, to that of 
the Czechs in 1848, for example, refutes the necessity of rec.ognising 
the self-determination of nations from the Marxist standpoint. But 
this is incorrect, for in 1848 there were historical and political 
grounds for drawing a distinction between "reactionary" and revolu
tionary-democratic nations. Marx was right to condemn tho former 
and defend the latter. The right to self-determination is one of the 
demands of democracy which must naturally be subordinated to its 
~eneral interests. In 1848 and the following years these general 
mterests consisted primarily in combating tsarism. 



The Discussion 
on Self-Determination Summed Up 

(Excerpts) 

7. Marxism or Proudhonism? 

By way of an exception, our Polish comrades parry our 
reference to Marx's attitude towards the separation of Ire
land directly and not indirectly. What is their objection? 
References to Marx's position from 1848 to 1871, they say, 
are "not of the slightest value". The argument advanced 
in support of this unusually irate and peremptory assertion 
is that "at one and the same time" Marx opposed the striv
ings for independence of the "Czechs, South Slavs, etc. "135 

The argument is so very irate because it is so very un
sound. According to the Polish Marxists, Marx was simply 
a muddlehead who "in one breath" said contradictory 
things! This is altogether untrue, and it is certainly not 
Marxism. It is precisely the demand for "concrete" analy
sis, which our Polish comrades insist on, but do not them
selves apply, that makes it necessary for us to investigate 
whether Marx's different attitudes towards aifferent con
crete "national" movements did not spring from one and 
the same socialist outlook. 

Marx is known to have favoured Polish independence in 
the interests of European democracy in its struggle against 
the power and influence-or, it might be said, against the 
omnipotence and predominating reactionary influence-of 
tsarism. That this attitude was correct was most clearly 
and practically demonstrated in 1849, when the Russian 
serf army crushed the national liberation and revolution
ary-democratic rebellion in Hungary. From that time until 
Marx's death, and even later, until 1890, when there was 
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a danger that tsarism, alliPd with France, would wage a 
reactionary war against a non-imperialist and nationally 
independent Germany, Eng!'ls stood first. and forf'most for 
a struggle against tsarism. It was for this r\'ason, and ex
clusivt'ly for this r<'nson, th,\t :\Iarx and J·~ngt>ls W<'re op
pmmd to tho national mov<'rnt'nt of the CzPeh1 and. South 
Slavs. A simplo rpi:(•n•nce to what ;\1arx and f•,ngPls wrot.P 
in 1848 anti 184\) will provP to anyone who is inte>rl'st.C'd in 
Marxhnn in rPal ear1H1st and not, merely for the purpose of 
brushing Marxism asitl(1 , thal Mnrx and EngPls at. thaL 
time drew a clC'ar and d(11inilP distinction lwlwoP11 "whole 
reactionary nalious" st-rving as "Hussian outposts" in Eu
rope, and "revolutionary Hi,ttions", Hnm<•ly, t.he German:;, 
Polos and Magyars. This is a fat~t. Ancl it wa:i indicated at 
the time with incontrovertible truth: in '18'18 revolutionary 
nations fought for libt'rly, whoRe principal mwmy was 
tsarism, whereas the Czeehs, t>Lc., Wt'r<' in faet n•nctioruuy 
nations, and outposts of tsarism. 

What is the lesson to be drawn from I.his concrete exam
ple which must be mialysP<l concretely if there is any dPsire 
to be true to l\forxism? Only this: (1) that lllC' inten'sts of 
the liberation of a number of big and very hig nations in 
Europe rate higher than tlH1 inLProst.s of thP 1nove>mC'nt for 
liberation of small nntions; (2) that tho demaiHl for de
mocracy must not be considered in isolation but on a Euro
pean-today we should c;ay a world-Reale .. 

That is all there is to it. There is no hint of any repudia
tion of that elementary socialist principle which the Poles 
forget but to which Marx was always faithful-that no 
nation can be free if it oppresses other nations. If the con
crete situation which confronted Marx when tsarism dom
inated international politics were to repeat itself, for in
stance, in the form of a few nations starting a socialist 
revolution (as a bourgeois-democratic revolution was start
ed in Europe in 1848), and other nations serving as the 
chief bulwarks of bourgeois reaction-then we too would 
have to be in favour of a revolutionary war against the 
latter, in favour of "crushing" them, in favour of destroy
ing all their outposts, no matter what small-nation move
ments arose in them. Consequently, instead of rejecting 
any examples of Marx's tactics-this would moan profess-
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ing Marxism while abandoning it in practice-we must 
analyse them concretely and draw invaluable lessons for 
the future. The several demands of democracy, including 
self-determination, are not an absolute, but only a smaU 
part of the general-democratic (now: general-socialist) 
world movement. In individual concrete cases, the part 
may contradict the whole; if so, it must be rejected. It is 
possible that the republican movement in one country may 
be merely an instrument of the clerical or financial
monarchist intrigues of other countries; if so, we must not 
support this particular, concrete movement, but it would 
be ridiculous to delete the demand for a republic from the 
programme of international Social-Democracy on these 
grounds. 

In what way has the concrete situation changed between 
the periods of 1848-71 and 1898-1916 (I take the most im
portant landmarks of imperialism as a period: from the 
Spanish-American imperialist war to the European im
perialist war)? Tsarism has manifestly and indisputably 
ceased to be the chief mainstay of reaction, first, because 
it is supported by international finance capital, particular
ly French, and, secondly, because of 1905. At that time 
the system of big national states-the democracies of Europe 
-was bringing democracy and socialism to the world in 
spite of tsarism.* Marx and Engels did not live to see the 
period of imperialism. The system now is a handful of 
imperialist "Great" Powers (five or six in number), each 
oppressing other nations: and this oppression is a source 
for artificially retarding the collapse of capitalism, and 

* Ryazanov has published in Griinberg's Archives of the History 
of Socialism (1916, I) a very interesting article by Engels on the 
Polish question, written in 1866. Engels emphasises that the prole
tariat must recognise the political independence and "self-determina
tion" ("right to dispose of itself" [These words are in English in the 
original.-Ed.]) of the great, major nations of Europe, an.d points 
to the absurdity of the "principle of nationalities" (particularly in its 
Bonapartist application), i.e., of placing any small nation on the 
same level as these big ones. "And as to Russia," says Engels, "she 
could only be mentioned a.s the detainer of an immense amount of 
stolen property [i.e., oppressed nations] which would have to be dis
gorged on the day of reckoning." Both Bonapartism and tsarism 
utilise the small-nation movements for their own benefit, against 
European democracy. 
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artificially supporting opportunism and social-chauvinism 
in the imperialist nations which dominate the world. At 
that time, West-European democracy, liberating the big 
nations, was opposed to tsarism, which used certain small
nation movements for reactionary ends. Today, the so
cialist proletariat, split into chauvinists, "social-imperi
alists", on the one hand, nnd revoluLiouarfrs, ou the other, 
is confronted by an alliance of tsarist imprrialism and 
advanced capitalist, Europeall, imperialism, which is 
based on their common oppression of a numbt•r of Hations. 

Such are the concrete d1anges thal have lak1.1n place in 
the situation, and it is just these that the Polish Social
Democrals ignore, in spite of thrir promi::;e to bC' concrete! 
Hence the concrete change in the applicatio11 of the same 
socialist principles: jcmnerly the main thing wa8 to iighL 
"against tsarism" (and against certain small-nation move
ments that it was using for undemocratic ends), and for 
the greater revolutionary peoples of the West; the main 
thing today is to stand against the united, aligned front 
of the imperialist powers, the imperialist bourgeoisie and 
the social-imperialists, and for the utilisation of all na
tional movements against imperialism for the purposes of 
the socialist revolution. The more purely proletarian the 
struggle against the general imperialist front now is, the 
more vital, obviously, is the internationalist principle: 
"No nation can be free if it oppresses other nations." 

In the name of their doctrinaire concept of social revo
lution, the Proudhonists ignored the international role of 
Poland and brushed aside the national movements. Equal
ly doctrinaire is the attitude of the Polish Social-Demo
crats, who break up the international front of struggle 
against the social-imperialists, and (objectively) help the 
latter by their vacillations on the question of annexations. 
For it is precisely the international front of proletarian 
struggle that has changed in relation to the concrete posi
tion of the small nations: at that time (1848-71) the small 
nations were important as the potential allies either of 
"Western democracy" and the revolutionary n.ations, or 
of tsarism; now (1898-1914) that is no longer so; today 
they are important as one ·of the nutritive media of the 
parasitism and, consequently, the social-imperialism of the 
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"dominant nations". The important thing is not whether 
one-fiftieth or one-hundredth of the small nations are lib
erated before the socialist revolution, but the fact that in 
the epoch of imperialism, owing to objective causes, the 
proletariat has been split into two international camps, one 
of which has been corrupted by the crumbs that fall from 
the table of the dominant-nation bourgeoisie-obtained, 
among other things, from the double or triple exploitation 
of small nations-while the other cannot liberate itself 
without liberating the small nations, without educating the 
masses in an anti-chauvinist, i.e., anti-annexationist, i.e., 
"self-determinationist", spirit. 

This, the most important aspect of the question, is ignored 
by our Polish comrades, who do not view things from the 
key position in the epoch of imperialism, the standpoint 
of the division of the international proletariat into two 
camps. 

Here are some other concrete examples of their Prou
dhonism: (1) their attitude to the Irish rebellion of 1916, of 
which we shall speak later; (2) the declaration in the theses 
(II, 3, end of § 3) that the slogan of socialist revolution 
"must not be overshadowed by anything". The idea that 
the slogan of socialist revolution can be "overshadowed" 
by linking it up with a consistently revolutionary position 
on all questions, including the national question, is certain
ly profoundly anti-Marxist. 

The Polish Social-Democrats consider our progtamme 
"national-reformist". Compare these two practical propos
als: (1) for autonomy (Polish theses, III, 4), and (2) for 
freedom to secede. It is in this, and in this alone, that our 
programmes differ! And is it not clear that it is precisely 
the first programme that is reformist and not the second? 
A reformist change is one which leaves intact the foun
dations of the power of the ruling class and is merely a 
concession leaving its power unimpaired. A revolutionary 
change undermines the foundations of power. A reformist 
national programme does not abolish all the privileges of 
the ruling nation; it does not establish complete equality; 
it does not abolish national oppression in all its forms. An 
"autonomous" nation does not enjoy rights equal to those 
of the "ruling" nation; our Polish comrades could not have 
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failed to notice this had they not (like our old Economists) 
obstinately avoided making an analysis of political con
cepts and categories. Until 1905 autonomous Norway as 
a part of Sweden, enjoy('d the widest autonomy, but 'she 
was not Sweden's equal. Only by hC>r freE' sE>ccssion was her 
equality manifested in practice nnd provt'd (and let us add 
in parenthesis that it was this free Recession that created 
the basis for a more intimate and more democratic associa
tion, founded on equality of rightH). As long as Norway was 
merely autonomous, the Swedish aristocracy had one ad
ditional privilegt\; and sec£>ssion did not "mitigate" this 
privHege (the essence of reformism lies in mitigating an 
evil and not in destroying it), but eliminated it altogether 
(the principal criterion of the revolutionary character of 
a programme). 

Incidentally, autonomy, as a reform, differs in principle 
from freedom to secede, as a revolutionary measure. This 
is unquestionable. But as everyone knows, in practice a 
reform is often merely a step towards revolution. It is 
autonomy that enables a nation forcibly retained within the 
boundaries of. a given state to crystallise into a nation, to 
gather, assess and organise its forces, and to select the most 
opportune moment for a declaration ... in the "Norwegian" 
spirit: We, the autonoD).ous diet of such-and-such a nation, 
or of such-and-such a territory, declare that the Emperor 
of all the Russias has ceased to be King of Poland, etc. 
The usual "objection" to this is that such questions are 
decided by wars and not by declarations. True: in the vast 
majority of cases they are decided by wars (just as questions 
of the form of government of big states are decided, in the 
vast majority of cases, only by wars and revolutions). How
ever, it would do no harm to reflect whether such an "ob
jection" to the political programme of a revolutionary party 
is logical. Are we opposed to wars and revolutions for what 
is just and beneficial to the proletariat, for democracy 
and socialism? 

"But we cannot be in favour of a war between great na
tions, in favour of the slaughter of twenty million people 
for the sake of the problematical liberation of a small na
tion with a population of perhaps ten or twenty millions!" 
Of course not! And it does not mean that we throw com-
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plete national equality out of our Programme; it means 
that the democratic interests of one country must be subor
dinated to the democratic interests of several and all coun
tries. Let us assume that between two great monarchies 
there is a little monarchy whose kinglet is "bound" by 
blood and other ties to the monarchs of both neighbouring 
countries. Let us further assume that the declaration of a 
republic in the little country and the expulsion of its mon
arch would in practice lead to a war between the two 
neighbouring big countries for the restoration of that or 
another monarch in the little country. There is no doubt 
that all international Social-Democracy, as well as the 
really internationalist section of Social-Democracy in the 
little country, would be against substituting a republic for 
the monarchy in this case. The substitution of a republic 
for a monarchy is not an absolute, but one of the demo
cratic demands, subordinate to the interests of democracy 
(and still more, of course, to those of the socialist proletar
iat) as a whole. A case like this would in all probability 
not give rise to the slightest disagreement among Social
Democrats in any country. But if any Social-Democrat were 
to propose on these grounds that the demand for a republic 
be deleted altogether from the programme of international 
Social-Democracy, he would certainly be regarded as quite 
mad. He would be told that after all one must not forget 
the elementary logical difference between the general and 
the particular. 

This example brings us, from a somewhat different angle, 
to the question of the internationalist education of the 
working class. Can such education-on the necessity and 
urgent importance of which differences of opinion among 
the Zimmerwald Left136 are inconceivable-be concretely 
identical in great, oppressor nations and in small, op
pressed nations, in annexing nations and in annexed 
nations? 

Obviously not. The way to the common goal-complete 
equality, the closest association and the eventual amal
gamation of all nations-obviously runs along different 
routes in each concrete case, as, let us say, the way to a 
point in the centre of this page runs left from one edge 
and right from the opposite edge. If a Social-Democrat 
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from a great, opprei:;sing, annexing nation, while advocat
ing the amalgamation of nations in ~;1 1 nPral, Wli'rc• for one 
moment to forgPt that "hie," 0iicholaR I I, "his" Wilhelm, 
George, Poincare, (~t<'., also staml for amalgamation with 
small nntions (by mPans of anrwxnt ion:-1)-Nicholas TI for 
"amalgamation" with (i,dicin, Wilhdm 11 for "amalga
mation" with lkl~iu111, e>t<.,,-.-1:.;uch a Social-Dmwerat would 
be a ridiculous doctrinair<• in tlu•ory and an ahPttor of 
imperialism in prnctice. 

In th~l internationnlist odue.tl ion of thr workPrs of the 
oppressor countries, emphasis must nN'essnrily h<' laid on 
their advocating frowlom for I hP upprPssP1l countries to 
secNio and their fighting for i\,. Without thi8 th<~re ran he 
no internationalism. It is our right. und d u1 y to iri>a L every 
Social-Democrat of an opprPi'll'ior nation who fails to con
duct such propaganda a~ a scourHlrPl nud mt imp(•rialist. 
This is an absolute demand, even whrrP tho chance of seces
sion being possible and "pracUca ble" Jwfor0 1 he int roduc
tion of socialism is only one in a thousand. 

It is our duty to teach tlw workerR to lw "i11diff(•r0nt" to 
national distinctions. There is no doubt about. that. But it 
must not be the indiffC'rcnce of tho anne.rationists. /\ mem
ber of an oppressor nation must be "indifforent." to whether 
small nations belong to his state or to a neighbouring staLe, 
or to themselves, according to where their sympathiPs lie: 
without such "indifference" he is not a Social-Democrat. 
To be an internationalist Social-Democrat mw rnu:-;t not 
think only of one's own nation, but place aboZJe it the in
terests of all nations, their common liberty and C'quality. 
Everyone accepts this in "theory" hut displays an aunexa
tionist indifference in practice. There is the root of the evil. 

On the other hand, a Social-Democrat from n small 
nation must emphasise in his agitation the second word of 
our general formula: "voluntary integration" of nnt.ions. 
He may, without failing in his duties as an int('rn11lionalist, 
be in favour of both the polHical independonce of his na
tion and its integration with the nPighhouring Rtatc of X, 
Y, Z, etc. But in all cases he must fight against small
nation narrow-mindedness, seclusion and isolation, con
sider the whole and the general, subordinate the particular 
to the general interest. 
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People who have not gone into the question thoroughly 
think that it is "contradictory" for the Social-Democrats of 
oppressor nations to insist on the "freedom to secede", while 
Social-Democrats of oppressed nations insist on the "free
dom to integrate". However, a little reflection will show 
that there is not, and cannot be, any other road to inter
nationalism and the amalgamation of nations, any other 
road from the given situation to this goal. 

And now we come to the specific position of Dutch and 
Polish Social-Democrats. 

9. Engels's Letter to Kautsky 

In his pamphlet Socialism and Colonial Politics (Berlin, 
1907), Kautsky, who was then still a Marxist, published a 
letter written to him by Engels, dated September 12, 1882, 
which is extremely interesting in relation to the question 
under discussion. Here is the principal part of the letter. 

"In my opinion the colonies proper, i.e., the countries 
occupied by a European population-Canada, the Cape, 
Australia-will all become independent; on the other hand, 
the countries inhabited by a native population, which are 
simply subjugated-India, Algeria, the Dutch, Portuguese 
and Spanish possessions-must be taken over for the time 
being by the proletariat and led as rapidly as possible to
wards independence. How this process will develop is dif
ficult to say. India will perhaps, indeed very probably, 
make a revolution, and as a proletariat in process of self
emancipation cannot conduct any colonial wars, it would 
have to be allowed to run its course; it would not pass off 
without all sorts of destruction, of course, but that sort 
of thing is inseparable from all revolutions. The same 
might also take place elsewhere, e.g., in Algeria and Egypt, 
and would certainly be the best thing f'or us. We shall have 
enough to <;lo at home. Once Europe is reorganised, and 
North America, that will furnish such colossal power and 
such an example that the semi-civilised countries will of 
themselves follow in their wake; economic needs, if any
thing, will see to that. But as to what social and political 
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phases these countries will then have to pass through be
fore thf'y likewise arrive at soc.ialist organisation, I think 
we today can advance only rather idle hypotheRNl. One 
thing alone is c£>rtain: the i·irtorrnus proletariat ran force 
no blessings of any kind upon an11 foreign nation without 
undermining its own victory by so dotnf.{. Which of C'ourse 
by no means excludes d<'fE>nHivt> wnrs of various kinds .... " 

Engels does not at all i-1uppo8P tl~at thl' 11P<'onomir" alone 
will directly remove all diffiru It i('s. An economic rPvolution 
will be a slimuhrn to all pE>opl<>s to stri1•t' for !mrialism; but 
at the same timtl rc>volutio1rn-ngaini;t th<' Rorinlist state
and wnrs are poRsihh'. Poli Lies will itwvitahly ndnpt them
selves to the economy, hut not immc>diatl'ly or flmoothly, 
not simply, not directly. Bng(lls mentions iu-1 "<'l'rtain" only 
one, absolutely internationalist, principl<', and this he ap
plies to all "foreign nations", i.e., not to C'olonial nations 
only: to force blessings upon them would mean to under
mine the victory of the proletariat. 

Just because the proletariat has carried out a social rev
olution it will not become holy and immune from errors 
and weaknesses. But it will be inevitably led to realise 
this truth by possible errors (and selfli:;h interN1t-attempts to 
saddle others). 

We of the Zimmerwald Left all hold the same conviction 
as Kautsky, for example, held before his desertion of Marx
ism for the defence of chauvinism in 1914, namely, that 
the socialist revolution is quite possible in the very near 
future-"any day", as Kautsky himself once put it. Nation
al antipathies will not disappear so quickly; the hatred
and perfectly legitimate hatred-of an oppressed nation 
for its oppressor will last for a while; it will evaporate 
only after the victory of socialisnJ and after the final estab
lishment of completely democratic relations between na
tions. If we are to be faithful to socialism we must even 
now educate the masses in the spirit of internationalism, 
which is impossible in oppressor nations without advocat
ing freedom of secession for oppressed nations. 

Iuly 1.916 Vol. 22, pp. 339-47, 352-53 



Imperialism 
and the Split in Socialism 

Is there any connection between imperialism and the 
monstrous and disgusting victory opportunism (in the form 
of social-chauvinism) has gained over the labour movement 
in Europe? 

This is the fundamental question of modern socialism. 
And having in our Party literature fully established, first, 
the imperialist character of our era and of the present war, 
and, second, the inseparable historical connection between 
social-chauvinism and opportunism, as well as the intrin
sic similarity of their political ideology, we can and must 
proceed to analyse this fundamental question. 

We have to begin with as precise and full a definition 
of imperialism as possible. Imperialism is a specific histor
ical stage of capitalism. Its specific character is threefold: 
imperialism is (1) monopoly capitalism; (2) parasitic, or de
caying capitalism; (3) moribund capitalism. The supplant
ing of free" competition by monopoly is the fundamental 
economic feature, the quintessence of imperialism. Monop
oly manifests itself in five principal forms: (1) cartels, syn
dicates and trusts-the concentration of production has 
reached a degree which gives rise to these monopolistic as
sociations of capitalists; (2) the monopolistic position of the 
big banks-three, four or five giant banks manipulate the 
whole economic life of America, France, Germany; (3) sei
zure of the sources of raw material by the trusts and the 
financial oligarchy (finance capital is monopoly industrial 
capital merged with bank capital); (4) the (economic) parti
tion of the world by the international cartels has begun. 
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Tlwr" nri.> alrt>ndy owr 0111• hundrt•d su<.'h international 
rnrtels, which rommatHl th11 mtirt• world mnrk('t and divide 
it. "amicnhly" amo11g thrm:-wlws--until war redivide11 it, 
The ('Xport of rapit,tl, as diHtinrt from lht> t1:1.port of com
moditi('S und!•r nmHnotwpoly <'apitnli8m, is n highly char
act<'rii-;tic plumonwnon nnd i8 do!-i!'ly linhd with thf' ('CO

nomic and h'rritorial politknl p.1rtition of tlw world; (5) the 
tt>rritorinl partit.ion nf tlw world (roloniPR) is completed. 

Imperinlil'lm, m1 tlw high(':-.! :-tngl' of rapitali8m in Amt>rica 
and Bnropl', and lntl'r in Asin, took linal slHl}lf' in the period 
1898-Hl14. 1'ht'l 81rn11ish-Anwrirnn War (1808), th" Anglo
Bocr War (18fl0-1H02), th<' Husl'm JapanNI(' War (1904-05) 
and tho t•conomic rrisis in Ji:urop<' in 1900 nrt• th(• r.hi"f his
torical landmark:; in the rww (•ra of world history. 

The fact that im1wriali:.;m il4 parni-,itk or d('raying r,1pi
talism is manift>SlNi lirHt of nil in the t<•ndN1cy to d<•cay, 
which is charactN'iHtic of el'l'ry monopoly urnkr tlw i;ysLem 
of private owneri-;hip of th(' mern1i-1 of produrtion. The dif
ference between th<' dcmocratk-rt>puhliran and the reac
tionary-monarchist impcriali1-1t homgPoi~iP i:; obliterated 
precisely because th<'y art• both rotting aliw (which by no 
means preclud(>s an <'Xlraordinnrily rapid <ll'v(•lopmt>nt of 
capitalism in individual branrlws of indm;try, in individual 
countries, and in individual periodR). Secondly, the decay of 
capitalism is manifested in th<> creation of a huge stratum 
of rentiers, capitalists who live by "clipping coupom;". In 
each of the four lending imperialist countries-England, 
U.S.A., France and Germany-capital in st>curHic11 amounts 
to 100,000 or 150,000 million franci:i, from which each coun
try derives an annual income of no le5i:i than five to eight 
thousand million. Thirdly, export of capital is parasitism 
raised to a high pitch. Fourthly, "finance capital strives for 
domination, not freedom". Political reaction all along the 
line is a characteristic feature of imp('rialism. Corruption, 
bribery on a huge i:icale and all kinds of fraud. Fifthly, 
the exploitation of opp:resseq nations -which is insepar11bly 
connected with annexations-and especially tho exploita
tion 0£ colonies by a handful of "Great" Powers, increai;ing
ly transforms the "civilised" world into a parasite on the 
body of 'hundreds of millions in the uncivilised nationH. The 
Roman proletarian lived at the expense of society. Modern 
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society lives at the expense of the modern proletarian. Marx 
specially stressed this profound obser:vati~n of Sism:ox:di. 1117 

Imperialism somewhat changes the situation. A privileged 
upper stratum of the proletariat in the imperialist coun
tries lives partly at the expense of hundreds of millions in 
the uncivilised nations. 

It is clear why imperialism is moribund capitalism, cap
italism in transition to socialism: monopoly, which grows 
out of capitalism, is already dying capitalism, the begin
ning of its transition to socialism. The tremendous socialisa
tion of labour by imperialism (what its apologists-the bour
geois economists-call "interlocking") produces the same 
result. 

Advancing this definition of imporialism brings us into 
complete contradiction to K. Kautsky, who refuges to regaxd 
imperialism as a "phase of capitalism" and defines it a:-i n 
policy "preferred" by finance capital, a tendency ()f "in
dustrial" countries to annex "agrarian" countries.* Kautsky's 
definition is thoroughly false from the theoretical stand
point. What distinguishes imperialism is the rule not of in
dustrial capital, but of finance capital, the striving to annex 
not agrarian countries, particularly, but every kind of 
country. Kautsky divorces imperialist politics from impe
rialist economics, he divorces monopoly in politics from mo
nopoly in economics in order to pave the way for his vulgar 
bourgeois reformism, such as "disarmament", "ultra-im
perialism" and similar nonsense. The whole purpose and 
significance of this theoretical falsity is to obscure the most 
profound contradictions of imperialism and thus justify the 
theory of "unity" with the apologists of imperialism, the 
outright social-chauvinists and opportunists. 

We have dealt at sufficient length with Kautsky's break 
with Marxism on this point in Sotstal-Demokrat and Kom
munist. Our Russian Kautskyites, the supporters of the Or
ganising Committee138 (O.C.), headed by Ax:ekod and Spec
tator, including even Martov, and to a large degree Trots-

.* "Imperialism is a product of highly develo~ed industrial capi
talism. It consists in the striving of every industrial capitalist nation 
to subjugate and annex ever larger agrarian territories, irrespective 
of the nations that inhabit them" (Kautsky in Die Neue Zett, Sep
tember 11, 19:1.4). 

20-262 
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ky, preferred to maintain a discreet silence on the question 
of Kautskyism M a trend. Th<•y did not dare defend Kaut
sky's war-timE' writings, confming thNnsclvPs simply to 
praising Kuutsky (Axl•lrotl in hiR (i('rmnn pamphlet, which 
tho Organi!-ling CommittN.) hus promtsecl to publish in Rus
sian) or to quoting Knut~ky'H privnll' h•ttE'rH (Spectator), 
in which ht' sayH ht• bt•lungs to the opposition nnd jesuiti
cally tries to nullify his C'hauviniHt <IC'clarations. 

It should b<' nott•d that Kaut!oiky's "t•oncE>ption" of impe
rialism-which i:; tantamount to cmlwlli1-1hing imperi
alism-if! a n•t ro~1·1•i-:--i on uot only <'om parNl with Ililfer
ding's ]t'tnance Capital (no mat.tC'r how n1-1i;iciuously IIilfer
cling now dC'fE'nd1-1 Kautsky and "unity" with thE' :;ocial
chauvinisti:il) hut also comp11rNl with th~ soctal-liberal 
J. A. Hobson. Thii:i English economh~t, who in no way claims 
to be a Marxist, defmc-s imperialism, and revcali-i its con
tradictions, much more profoundly in a book published in 
1902. * This is what Hobson (in who8c book may be found 
nearly all Kautsky's pacifist nnd "conciliatory" banalities) 
wrote on the highly important qut>stion of tht> parasitic 
nature of imperialism: 

Two sets of circumstances, in Hobson 's opinion, weakened 
the power of the old empires: (1) "t>conomic parasitism", 
and (2) formation of armies from dt>pPndcn t peoples. "There 
is first the habit of economic paral'litism, by which the 
ruling state has used its provinces, colonies, and dependen
cies in order to enrich its ruling clai:is and to bribe its lower 
classes into acquiescence." Concerning the second circum
stance, Hobson writes: 

"One of the strangest symptoms of the blindness of im
perialism [this song about the "blindne11s" of impC'rialists 
comes more appropriately from the social-liberal Hobsqn 
than from the "Marxist" Kautskyl is the reckless indiffer
ence with which Great Britain, France, and other imperial 
nations are embarking on this perilous dependence. Great 
Britain has gone farthest. Most of the fighting by which we 
have won our Indian Empire has been done by nativeR; in 
India, as more recently in Egypt, great standing armies are 

"' J. A. Hobson, Imperialism, London, 1902. 
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placed under British commanders; almost all the fighting 
associated with our African dominions, except in the south
ern part, has been done for us by natives." 

The prospect of partitioning China elicited from Hobson 
the following economic appraisal: "The greater part of 
Western Europe might then assume the appearance and 
character already exhibited by tracts of country in the 
South of England, in the Riviera, and in the tourist-ridden 
or residential parts of Italy and Switzerland, little clusters 
of wealthy aristocrats drawing dividends and pensions from 
the Far East, with a somewhat larger group of professional 
retainers and tradesmen and a large body of personal ser
vants and workers in the transport trade and in the final 
stages of production of the more perishable goods: all the 
mam arterial industries would have disappeared, the 
staple foods and manufactures flowing in as tribute from 
Asia and Africa .... We have foreshadowed the possibility 
of even a larger alliance of Western states, a European fed
eration of Great Powers which, so far from forwarding the 
cause of world civilisation, might introduce the gigantic 
peril of a Western parasitism, a group of advanced indus
trial nations, whose upper classes drew vast tribute from 
Asia and Africa, with which they supported great tame 
masses of retainers, no longer engaged in the staple indus
tries of agriculture and manufacture, but kept in the per
formance of personal or minor industrial services under 
the control of a new financial aristocracy. Let those who 
would scout such a theory [he should have said: prospect] 
as undeserving of consideration examine the economic and 
social condition of districts in Southern England today 
which are already reduced to this condition, and reflect 
upon the vast extension of such a system which might be 
rendered feasible by the subjection of China to the economic 
control of similar groups of financiers, investors [rentiers], 
and political and business officials, draining the greatest 
potential reservoir of profit the world has ever known, in 
order to 'consume it in Europe. The situation is far too 
complex, the play of world forces far too incalculable, to 
render this or any other single interpretation of the future 
very probable: but the influences which govern the impe
rialism of Western Europe today are moving in this direc-

20· 
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tion, and, unless counteracted or diverted, make towards 
some such consummation." 

Hobson, the social-liberal, fails to see that this "counter
action" can be offered only by the revolutionary proletar
iat and only in the form of a social revolution. But then 
he is a social-liberal! Ncverthdt'ss, as early as 1902 he had 
an exct1llent insight into the meaning and significance of a 
"United States of Burope" (be it said for the benefit of 
Trotsky the Kautskyitcl) and of all that is now being glossed 
over by the hypocritical Kautskyites of various countries, 
namely, that the opportunists (social-chauvinists) are work
ing hand in glove wit.h the imperialist bourgPoisie precisely 
towards creating an imperialist. Europe on the backs of Asia 
and Africa, and that objectively the opport!J,nist.~ are a sec
tion of the petty bourgeoisio and of a certain strata of the 
working class who have been bribed out of imperialist su
perprof1ts and converted into watchdogs of capitalism and 
corrupters of the labour movement. 

Both in articles and in the resolutions of our Party, we 
have repeatedly pointed to this most profound connection, 
the economic connection, between the imperialist bour
geoisie and the opportunism which has triumphed (for 
long?) in the labour movement. And from this, incidentally, 
we concluded that a split with the social-chauvinists was 
inevitable. Our Kautskyites preferred to evade the ques
tion! Martov, for instance, uttered in his lectures a sophistry 
which in the Bulletin of the Organising Committee, Secre
tariat Abroad (No. 4, April 10, 1916) is expressed as fol
lows: 

" ... The cause of revolutionary Social-Democracy would 
be in a sad, indeed hopeless, plight if those groups of 
workers who in mental development approach most closely 
to the 'intelligentsia' and who are the most highly skilled 
fatally drifted away from it towards opportunism .... " 

By means of the silly word "fatally" and a certain sleight
of-hand, the fact is evaded that certain groups of workers 
have already drifted away to opportunism and to the im
perialist bourgeoisie! And that is the very fact the sophists 
of the O.C. want to evade! They confine themselves to the 
"offi.cial optimism" the Kautskyite Hilferding and many 
~+'h~~~ now flaunt: objective conditions guarantee the unity 
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of the proletariat and the victory of the revolutionary trend! 
We, forsooth, are "optimists" with regard to the proletariat! 

But in reality all these Kautskyites-Hilferding, the 
O.C. supporters, Martov and Co.-are optimists ... with 
regard to opportunism. That is the whole point! 

The proletariat is the child of capitalism-of world cap
italism, and not only of European capitalism, or of impe
rialist capitalism. On a world scale, fifty years sooner or 
fifty years later-measured on a world scale, this is a minor 
point-the "proletariat" of course "will be" united, and 
revolutionary Social-Democracy will "inevitably" be vic
torious within it. But that is not the point, Messrs. Kaut
skyites. The point is that at the present time, in the impe
rialist countries of Europe, you are fawning on the oppor
tunists, who are alien to the proletariat as a class, who are 
the servants, the agents of the bourgeoisie and the vehicles 
of its influence, and unless the labour movement rid.s itself 
of them, it will remain a bourgeois labour movement. By 
advocating "unity" with the opportunists, with the Legiens 
and Davids, the Plekhanovs, the Chkhenkelis and Potre
sovs, etc., you are, objectively, defending the enslavement 
of the workers by the imperialist bourgeoisie with the aid 
of its best agents in the labour movement. The victory of 
revolutionary Social-Democracy on a world scale is abso
lutely inevitable, only it is moving and will move, is pro
ceeding and will proceed, against you, it will be a victory 
over you. 

These two trends, one might even say two parties, in the 
present-day labour movement, which in 1914-16 so obvious
ly parted ways all over the world, were traced by Engels 
and Marx in England throughout the course of decades, 
roughly from 1858 to 1892. 

Neither Marx nor Engels lived to see the imperialist 
epoch of world capitalism, which began not earlier than 
1898-1900. But it has been a peculiar feature of England 
that even in the middle of the nineteenth century she already 
revealed at least two major distinguishing features of im
perialism: (1) vast colonies, and (2) monopoly profit (due 
to her monopoly position in the world market). In both 
respects England at that time was an exception among cap
italist countries, and Engels and Marx, analysing this ex-
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ception, quite clearly and defmitely indicated its connection 
with the (temporary) victory of opportunism in the English 
labour movement. 

In a letter to Marx, dated October 7, 1858, Engels wrote: 
'' ... The English prolotariat i:-1 actually becoming more and 
more bourgeois, so that this mo:-iL hourgrnis of all nations 
is apparently aiming ultimately at the po::1s1:ssion of a bour
geois aristocracy and a bourgeois prolc>tariat alongside the 
bourgeoisie. For a nation which exploits the whole world 
this is of course to a cert,ain extont justifiable." In a letter 
to Sorge, dated September 21, 1872, Engoh; informs him 
that Hales kicked up n big row in the Fodi~ral Council of 
the International and secured a vote of ccn:mre on Marx 
for saying that "the English labour leaders had sold them
selves". Marx wrote to 8orge on August 4, 187 4: "As to the 
urban workers here [in England], it is a pity that the whole 
pack of leaders did not get into Parliament. This would be 
the surest way of getting rid of the whole lot." In a letter 
to Marx, dated August 11, 1881, Engels speaks about "those 
very worst English trade unions which allow themselves to 
be led by men sold to, or at least paid by, the bourgeoisie". 
In a letter to Kautsky, dated September 12, 1882, Engels 
wrote: "You ask me what the English workers think about 
colonial policy. Well, exactly the same as they think about 
politics in general. There is no workers' party here, there 
are only Conservatives and Liberal-Radicals, and the work
ers gaily share the feast of England's monopoly of the world 
market and the colonies." 

On December 7, 1889, Engels wrote to Sorge: "The most 
repulsive thing here [in England] is the bourgeois 'respect
ability', which has grown deep into the bones of the work
ers.... Even Tom Mann, whom I regard as the beRt of the 
lot, is fond of mentioning that he will be lunching with the 
Lord Mayor. If one compares this with the French, one real~ 
ises what a revolution is good for, after all." In a letter, 
dated April 19, 1890: "But under the surface the movement 
[of the working class in England] is going on, is embracing 
ever wider sections and mostly just among the hitherto 
stagnant lowest [Engels's italics] strata. The day is no longer 
far off when this mass will suddenly find itself, when it will 
dawn upon it that it itself is this colossal mass in motion." 
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On March 4, 1891: "The failure of the collapsed Dockers' 
Union; the 'old' conservative trade unions, rich and there
fore cowardly, remain lone on the fi.eld .... " September 14, 
1891: at the Newcastle Trade Union Congress the old union
ists, opponents of the eight-hour day, were defeated "and 
the bourgeois papers recognise the defeat of the bourgeois 
labour party" (Engels's italics throughout) .... 

That these ideas, which were repeated by Engels over 
the oourse of decades, were also expressed by him publicly, 
in the press, is proved by his preface to the second edition 
of The Condition of the Working Class in England, 1892.13e 
Here he speaks of an "aristocracy among the working class", 
of a "privileged minority of the workers", in contradistinc
tion to the "great mass of working people". "A small, priv
ileged, protected minority" of the working class alone was 
"permanently benefited" by the privileged position of Eng
land in 1848-68, whereas "the great bulk of them expe
rienced at best but a temporary improvement" .... "With 
the break-down of that [England's industrial] monopoly, 
the English working class will lose that privileged posi
tion .... " The members of the "new" unions, the unions of 
the unskilled workers, "had this immense advantage, that 
their minds were virgin soil, entirely free from the inherited 
'respectable' bourgeois prejudices which hampered the 
brains of the better situated 'old unionists'" .... "The so
called workers' representatives" in England are people "who 
are forgiven their being members of the working class be
cause they themselves would like to drown their quality 
of being workers in the ocean of their liberalism" .... 

We have deliberately quoted the direct statements of 
Marx and Engels at rather great length in order that the 
reader may study them as a whole. And they should be 
studied, they are worth carefully pondering over. For they 
are the pivot of the tactics in the labour movement that 
are dictated by the objective conditions of the imperialist 
era. 

Here, too, Kautsky has tried to "befog the issue" and 
substitute for Marxism sentimental conciliation with the 
opportunists. Arguing against the avowed and naive social
imperialists (men like Lensch) who justify Germany's 
participation in the war as a means of destroying England's 
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monopoly, Kautsky "corrects" this obvious falsehood by 
another equally obvious falsehood. Instead of a cynical 
falsehood he employs a suave falsehood! The industrial mo
nopoly of England, he says, has long ago been broken, has 
long ago been destroyed, and there is nothing left to de
stroy. 

Why is this argument false? 
Because, firstly, it overlooks England's colonial monop

oly. Yet Engels, as we have seen, pointed to this very 
clearly as early as 1882, thirty-four years ago! Although 
England's industrial monopoly may have been destroyed, 
her colonial monopoly not only remains, but has become 
extremely accentuated, for the whole world is already di
vided upl By means of this suave lie Kautsky smuggles in 
the bourgeois-pacifist and opportunist-philistine idea that 
"there is nothing to tight about". On the contrary, not only 
have the capitalists something to light about now, hut they 
cannot help fighting if they want to preserve capitalism, for 
without a forcible redivision of colonies the new imperialist 
countries cannot obtain the privileges enjoyed by the older 
(and weaker) imperialist powers. 

Secondly, why does England's monopoly explain the 
(temporary) victory of opportunism in England? Because 
monopoly yields superprofits, i.e., a surplus of profits over 
and above the capitalist profits that are normal and custom
ary all over the world. The capitalists can devote a part 
(and not a small one, at that!) of these superprofits to bribe 
their own workers, to create something like an alliance (re
call the celebrated "alliances" described by the Webbs of 
English trade unions and employers) between the workers 
of the given nation and their capitalists against the other 
countries. England's industrial monopoly was already de
stroyed by the end of the nineteenth century. That is be
yond dispute. But lww did this destruction take place? Did 
all monopoly disappear? 

If that were so, Kautsky's "theory" of conciliation (with 
the opportunists) would to a certain extent be justified. But 
it is not so, and that is just the point. Imperialism is mo
nopoly capitalism. Every cartel, trust, syndicate, every 
giant bank is a monopoly. Superprofits have not disappeared; 
they still remain. The exploitation of all other countries by 
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one privileged, financially wealthy country remains and has 
become more intense. A handful of wealthy countries-there 
are only four of them, if we mean independent, really gi
gantic, "modern" wealth: England, France, the United 
States and Germany-have developed monopoly to vast 
proportions, they obtain superprofits running into hun
dreds, if not thousands, of millions, they "ride on the backs" 
of hundreds and hundreds of millions of people in other 
countries and fight among themselves for the division of the 
particularly rich, particularly fat and particularly easy spoils. 

This, in tact, is the economic and political essence of im
perialism, the profound contradictions of which Kautsky 
glosses over instead of exposing. 

The bourgeoisie of an imperialist "Great" Power can 
economically bribe the upper strata of "its" workers by 
spending on this a hundred million or so francs a year, for 
its superprofits most likely amount to about a thousand 
million. And how this little sop is divided among the la
bour ministers, "labour representatives" (remember Engels's 
splendid analysis of the term), labour members of war in
dustries committees, 140 labour officials, workers belonging 
to the narrow craft unions, office employees, etc., etc., is a 
secondary question. 

Between 1848 and 1868, and to a certain extent even 
later, only England enjoyed a monopoly: that is why op
portunism could prevail there for decades. No other coun
tries possessed either very rich colonies or an industrial 
monopoly. 

The last third of the nineteenth century saw the transi
tion to the new, imperialist era. Finance capital not of one, 
but of several, though very few, Great Powers enjoys a 
monopoly. (In Japan and Russia the monopoly of military 
power, vast territories, or special facilities for robbing mi
nority nationalities, China, etc., partly supplements, partly 
takes the place of, the monopoly of modern, up-to-date 
finance capital.) This difference explains why England's 
monopoly position could remain unchallenged for decades. 
The monopoly of modern finance capital is being frantically 
challenged; the era of imperialist wars has begun. It was 
possible in those days to bribe and corrupt the working 
class of one country for decades. This is now improbable, 
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if not impossilllt>. Bnt on the ollwr h.11ul, ecery imperictlist 
"Great" Pow!:'r can and does bribe smaller Htrata (than in 
England in 1848-()8} of the "labour ariRtorr<.tcy". 'Formerly 
a "bourgeois labour party", to USP EngclH'H rl'markahly pro
found expre'>sion, C'<Hihl arist' on! y in oiw country, because 
it alono pnjoy11ci a monopoly, hut, on tht' otht'r h.rnd, it 
could Pxist for a loni.t timo. Now a "hourgeo1.<; labour party" 
is ineuitable and typ1Ml in all 1mpt>riali8t countriPs; but in 
view ()f the dcl'!peralt' 1'truggle tlwy aro waging for tho divi
sion of :-ipoils, it i.8 improh~1hk that such a party can pre
vail for long in a numb<•r of cmmtri<'S. For t!H' l1rusts, the 
financial oligarchy, high prices, l•tc., whih• niabling the 
bribery of i\ handful in the top layers, are incrPasingly 
oppressing, crushing, ruiniug and torturing th(• mass of the 
proletariat. and the semi-prnktnrint. 

On the one hand, thC'rc is the tt•ndoncy of th(' houq~eoisie 
and the opportunists to convert a harulful of vt>ry rich and 
privileged nations into "eternal" parasil<>s on the body of 
the rest of mankind, to "rest on the laurels" of the exploita
tion of Negroes, Indians, etc., keeping them in subjection 
with the aid of tho excellent weapons of t'Xt<>rminat ion pro
vided by modern militarism. On the other hand, there is 
the tendency of the masses, who art> more opprPssed than 
before and who hear the whole brunt of imperialist wars, 
to cast off this yoke and to overthrow the bourgeoisie. It 
is in the struggle between thes~ two ten,hmcit.'s that the 
history of the labour movement will now inevitably develop. 
For the first tendency is not accidental; it is ":;ubstantiated" 
economically. In all countries the bourgeoisie hns already 
begotten, fostered and secured for itself "bourgeois labour 
parties" of social-chauvinists. The difference b<•tween a 
definitely formed party, like Bissolati's in Haly, for 
example, which is fully social-imperialist, and, Hay, the 
semi-formed near-party of the PotresovH, Gvozdyovs, Bul
kins, Chkheidzes, Skobelevs and Co., is an immaterial 
difference. The important thing is that, economically, the 
desertion of a stratum of the labour aristocracy to the bour
geoisie has matured and become an accomplished fact; and 
this economic fact, this shift in class relations, will fmd 
political form, in one shape or another, without any 
particular "difficulty." 
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On the economic basis referred to above, the political 
institutions of modern capitalism-press, parliament, asso
ciations, congresses, etc.-have created political privileges 
and sops for the respectful, meek, reformist and patriotic 
office employees and workers, corresponding to the eco
nomic privileges and sops. Lucrative and soft jobs in the 
government or on the war industries committees, in parlia
ment and on diverse committees, on the editorial staffs of 
"respectable", legally published newspapers or on the man
agement councils of no less respectable and "bourgeois law
abiding" trade unions-this is the bait by which the imperi
alist bourgeoisie attracts and rewards the representatives 
and supporters of the "bourgeois labour parties". 

The mechanics of political democracy works in the same 
direction. Nothing in our times can be done without elec
tions; nothing can be done without the masses. And in this 
era of printing and parliamentarism it is impossible to gain 
the following of the masses without a widely ramified, sys
tematically managed, well-equipped system of flattery, lies, 
fraud, juggling with fashionable and popular catchwords, 
and promising all manner of reforms and blessings to the 
workers right and left-as long as they renounce the revolu
tionary struggle for the overthrow of the bourgeoisie. I 
would call this system Lloyd-Georgism, after the English 
Minister Lloyd George, one of the foremost and most dexter
ous representatives of this system in the classic land of the 
"bourgeois labour party". A first-class bourgeois manipula
tor, an astute politician, a popular orator who will deliver 
any speeches you like, even r-r-revolutionary ones, to a 
labour audience, and a man who fo capable of obtaining 
sizable sops for docile workers in the shape of social reforms 
(insurance, etc.}, Lloyd George serves the bourgeoisie splen
didly,* and serves it precisely among the workers, brings its 
influence precisely to the proletariat, to where the bour
geoisie needs it most and where it fmds it most difficult to 
subject the masses morally. 

* I recently read an article in an English magazine by a Tory, 
a political opponent of Lloyd George, entitled "Lloyd Georite from 
the Standpoint of a Tory". The war opened the eyes of this opponent 
and made him realise what an excellent servant of the bourgeoisie 
this Lloyd George isl The Tories have made peace with him! 
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And is there such a great d1ff<•rence between Lloyd George 
and the Scheidt>munnH, L£'git'n11, Hcndersons and Uyndmans 
Plekhnnovs, Hcnnndels and Co.? Of tlw latter, it may b~ 
objected, S()mc will rl•turn to tho revolutionary socialism of 
Marx. This is possibh', hut it is an insignificant d1fforc•ncc in 
degree, if the quNition i~ rPgardt-d from its political, i.e., its 
mass aspect. Certain individuals among the prPsent social
chauvinist leaders may r<>turn to t lw proh'tariat. 13ut the 
social-chauvinist or (what is the samo thing) opportunist 
trend can neither disappear nor "return" to the revolution
ary proletariat. Wherovcr Marxism is popular among the 
workers, this politiC<\l t.rond, this "bourgeois labour parLy", 
will swear by tho n<\ffi(1 of Marx. It cannot. lH~ prohibited 
from doing this, just ns a trading iirm c,annot ho prohibited 
from using any particular label, sign or advertisement. It 
has always been the case in history that after the death of 
revolutionary leaders who were popular among the op
pressed classes, their enemies have attempted to appropriate 
their names so as to deceive the oppressed classes. 

The fact is that "bourgeois labour parties", as a political 
phenomenon, have already been formed in all the foremost 
capitalist countries, and that unless a determined and relent
less struggle is waged all along the line against these parties 
-or groups, trends, etc., it is all the same-there can be 
no question of a struggle against imperialism, or of Marx
ism, or of a socialist labour movement. The Chkheidze 
faction,141 Nashe Dyelo and Golos Truda142 in Russia, and 
the 0. C. supporters abroad are nothing but varieties of one 
such party. There is not the slightest reason for thinking 
that these parties will disappear before the social revolution. 
On the contrary, the nearer the revolution approaches, the 
more strongly it flares up and the more sudden and violent 
the transitions and leaps in its progress, the greater will be 
the part the struggle of the revolutionary ma!'ls stream 
against the opportunist petty-bourgeois stream will play in 
the labour movement. Kautskyism is not an independent 
trend, because it has no roots either in the masses or in the 
privileged stratum which has deserted to the bourgeoisie. 
But the danger of Kautskyism lies in the fact that, utilising 
the ideology of the past, it endeavours to reconcile the pro
letariat with the "bourgeois labour party", to preserve the 
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unity of the proletariat with that party and thereby enhance 
the latter's prestige. The masses no longer follow the avowed 
social-chauvinists: Lloyd George has been hissed down 
at workers' meetings in England; Hyndman has left the 
party; the Renaudels and Scheidemanns, the Potresovs and 
Gvozdyovs are protected by the police. The Kautskyites' 
masked defence of the social-chauvinists is much more 
dangerous. 

One of the most common sophistries of Kautskyism is its 
reference to the "masses". We do not want, they say, to 
break away from the masses and mass organisations! But 
just think how Engels put the question. In the nineteenth 
century the "mass organisations" of the English trade 
unions were on the side of the bourgeois labour party. Marx 
and Engels did not reconcile themselves to it on this ground; 
they exposed it. They did not forget, firstly, that the trade 
union organisations directly embraced a minority of the 
proletariat. In England then, as in Germany now, not more 
than one-fifth of the proletariat was organised. No one can 
seriously think it possible to organise the majority of the 
proletariat under capitalism. Secondly-and this is the 
main point-it is not so much a question of the size of an 
organisation, as of the real, objective significance of its 
policy: does its policy represent the masses, does it serve 
them, i.e., does it aim at their liberation from capitalism, 
or does it represent the interests of the minority, the mi
nority's reconciliation with capitalism? The latter was true 
of England in the nineteenth century, and it is true of Ger
many, etc., now. 

Engels draws a distinction between the "bourgeois labour 
party" of the old trade unions-the privileged minority
and the "lowest mass", the real majority, and appeals to the 
latter, who are not infected by "bourgeois respectability". 
This is the essence of Marxist tactics! 

Neither we nor anyone else can calculate precisely what 
portion of the proletariat is following and will follow the 
social-chauvinists and opportunists. This will be revealed 
only by the struggle, it will be definitely decided only by the 
socialist revolution. But we know for certain that the 
"defenders of the fatherland" in the imperialist war repre
sent only a minority. And it is therefore our duty, if we 
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wish to remain socialists, to go down lo1cer and deeper, to 
the real masses; this is the wholE:> meaning and the whole 
purport of th(~ lltruggle against opportunism. By exposing 
the fnc,t that tho opportuni"'t.::. and social-chauvinists are 
in rNtlity betraying nnd selling tlw interests of the masses 
that they ~lro d(•fouding Uw h'mporary privikgPs of a mi~ 
norit,y of the workerA, that thc•y arc tlrn V(•hklNi of hourgeois 
idem'! and infh1enC<'S, thnt tl111y ar(' n~ally allim; and agents 
of the bourgeoisiC', Wll tench tho mass!.'s to appreciate their 
true political intere8ts, to tight for l'lo<'<ialism and for the 
rovolntion through all tho long and puinful vicissitudes 
of imperialist warH and inqwrinlist nrmi~ticN1. 

Thi:' only MarxiHt lim1 in thu world la hour mowrnenL is 
to explain to tho mas1-1es tbu inevitability and nPct·~:-1ity or 
breaking with opportunism, to Pducato them for revolution 
by waging a relentlesR struggle agaiirnt oppol'tunism, to 
utilise the experiences of the war to expose, not conceal, the 
utter vileness of national-libl.'rnl labour politics. 

In the next article, we shall try to sum up the principal 
features that distinguish this line from Kautskyism. 

October 1916 Vol. 23, pp. 105..20 



The Military Programme 
of the Proletarian Revolution 
(Excerpt) 

Among the Dutch, Scandinavian and Swiss revolutionary 
Social-Democrats who are combating the social-chauvinist 
lies about "defence of the fatherland" in the present impe
rialist war, there have been voices in favour of replacing the 
old Social-Democratic minimum-programme demand for a 
"militia", or "the armed nation", by a new demand: "disar
mament". The Jugend-Internationale148 has inaugurated a 
discussion on this issue and published, in No. 3, an editorial 
supporting disarmament. There is also, we regret to note, a 
concession to the "disarmament" idea in R. Grimm's latest 
theses. Discussions have been started in the periodicals 
Neues Leben and Vorbote. 

Let us take a closer look at the position of the disarma
ment advocates. 

I 

Their principal argument is that the disarmament demand 
is the clearest, most decisive, most consistent expression of 
the struggle against all militarism and against all war. 

But in this principal argument lies the disarmament advo
cates' principal error. Socialists cannot, without ceasing to 
be socialists, be opposed to all war. 

Firstly, socialists have never been, nor can they ever be, 
opposed to revolutionary wars. The bourgeoisie of the 
imperialist "Great" Powers has become thoroughly reaction-
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ary, and the war this bourgeoisie is now waging we regard 
as a reactionary, Rlnve~ownC'rs' and criminal wnr. But what 
about a war agaznst this bourgeoiRi(>? A war, for in'ltance, 
waged by pcopl.-s oppr<'!'ISC'd by and d('pcndC'nt upon this 
bourgeoisie, or by colonial pE>oples, for lih<'ration? In § 5 
of th<" Internationale group1" thcsNl WC' rE'nd: "National 
wars arc no long<'r possiblo in the era of this unbridled impe
rialism." That is obviously wrong. 

The history of the tw<'ntieth century, thic:i century of 
"unbridled imperialism", is repJete with C'Olonial wars. But 
what we EuropPans, the imperialist opprN1sors of the major
ity of the world's peopll.'S, with our lrnbitunl, dl'spicahle 
EuropNm chauvinism, call "colonial wars'' are ()ften nation
al wars, or national rebellions of these opprei:1scd peoples. 
One of the main features of irnp<'rinliRm is that it acceler
ates capitalist development in the moRt backward countries, 
and thereby extends and intensifies the struggle against na
tional oppression. That is a fact, and from it inevitably fol
lows that imperialism must often give rise to national wars. 
Junius, who defends the above~quotod "theses" in her 
pamphlet, says that in tho imperialist era every national war 
against an imperialist Great Power loads to the intervention 
of a rival imperialist Great Power. Every national war is 
thus turned into an imperialist war. But that argument is 
wrong too. This can happen, but does not always happen. 
Many colonial wars between 1900 and 1914 did not follow 
that course. And it would be simply ridiculous to declarE', 
for instance, that after the present war, if it encls in the 
utter exhaustion of all the belligerents, "there can be no" 
national, progressive, revolutionary wars ''of any kind", 
waged, say, by China in alliance with India, Persia, Siam, 
etc., against the Great Powers. 

To deny all possibility of national wars under imperialism 
is wrong in theory, obviously mistaken historically, and 
tantamount to European chauvinism in practice: we who 
belong to nations that oppress hundreds of millions in Eu
rope, Africa, Asia, etc., are invited to tell the oppressed 
peoples that it is "impossible" for them to wage war against 
"our" nations! 

Secondly, civil war is just as much a war as any other. 
He who accepts the class struggle cannot fail to accept civil 
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wars, which in every class society are the natural, and 
under certain conditions inevitable, contmuation, develop
ment and intensification of the class struggle. That has been 
confirmed by every great revolution. To repudiate civil war, 
or to forget about it, is to fall into extreme opportunism and 
renounce the socialist revoluLion. 

Thirdly, the victory of socialism in one country does not 
at one stroke eliminate all war in general. On the contrary, 
it presupposes wars. The development of capitalism pro
ceeds extremely unevenly in different countries. It cannot be 
otherwise under commodity production. From this it follows 
irrefutably that socialism cannot achieve victory simulta
neously in all countries. It will achieve victory first in one or 
several countries, while the others will for some time remain 
bourgeois or pre-bourgeois. This is bound to create not only 
friction, but a direct attempt on the part of the bourgeoisie 
of other countries to crush the socialist state's victorious 
proletariaL In such cases a war on our part would be a le
gitimate and just war. It would be a war for socialism, for 
the liberation of other nations from the bourgeoisie. Engels 
was perfectly right when, in his letter to Kautsky of Sep
tember 12, 1882, he clearly stated that it was possible for 
already victorious socialism to wage "defensive wars". What 
he had in mind was defence of the victorious proletariat 
against the bourgeoisie of other countries. 

Only after we have overthrown, finally vanquished and 
expropriated the bourgeoisie of the whole world, and not 
merely of one country, will wars become impossible. And 
from a scientific point of view it would be utterly wrong
and utterly unrevolutionary-for us to evade or gloss over 
the most important thing: crushing the resistance of the 
bourgeoisie-the most diff1cuft task, and one demanding the 
greatest amount of fighting, in the transition to socialism. 
The "social" parsons and opportunists are always ready to 
build dreams of future peaceful. socialism. But the very 
thing that distinguishes them from revolutionary Social
Democrats is that they refuse to think about and reflect on 
the fierce class struggle and class wars needed to achieve 
that beautiful future. 

We must not allow ourselves to be led astray by words. 
The term "defence of the fatherland", for instance, is hateful 

21-262 
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to mnny becnuMi both avowed opportunillls and Kautskyites 
use it to rover up and gloss over the bourgeoii::; lie about the 
present prt>datory vmr. This is a fact. But it doNi not follow 
that we mu:o-1 no longt•r 1'11.'<' through to the meaning of polit
ical Rlogsrni-;. 'l'o ucc1:pt "dPfotH'l' of thP fatherland" in the 
pn18Pnt wnr is no moro nor lPss thirn to U('t:Ppt it. as a "just" 
war, a war in tho inttm~:-ii::; of thn prolt-tnriut-c~no more nor 
h~ss, WE' r~1 p\·at, ·l.H1c1rnsc invasiomi may occur in any war. 
It would bt• sh<'er folly to t('pudiato "d€'fonct• of tho father
land" on the part of opprn!':>Pd nations in tlwir wars against 
the imperialist GrNlt Powerl'l, or on the part of a victorious 
prolctarillt in its wnr ngainflt Rom(• Cnllifh't of a bourgeois 
state. 

Theoreti<·ally, it would ho abiioh1tt•ly wrong to forget. that 
every war is hut the continuation of policy hy other moans. 
The present imperialist war is the Clmtinuation of the impe
rialist policies of two groups of Great Powers, and these 
policies were engendered and fostered by the sum total of 
the relationships of the imperialist era. But this very era 
must also necessarily engender and foster policies of strug
gle against national oppression and of proletarian struggle 
against the bourgeoisie and, consequently, also the possibil
ity and inevitability, firSt, of revolutionary national rebel
lions and wars; second, of proletarian wars and rebellions 
against the bourgeoisie; and, third, of a combination of both 
kinds of revolutionary war, etc. 

September 1916 Vol. 23, pp. 77-80 



The Tasks of the Proletariat 
in Our Revolution 

DRAFT PLATFORM FOR THE PROLETARIAN PARTY 

(Ezcerpt) 

What Should Be the Name 
of Our Par~y-One That Will Be 
Correct Scientifically and Help 
To Clarify the Mind 
of the Proletariat Politically? 

19. I now come to the final point, the name of our Party. 
We must call ourselves the Communist Party-just as Marx 
and Engels called themselves. 

We must repeat that we are Marxists and that we take 
as our basis the Communist Manifesto, which has been dis
torted and betrayed by the Social-Democrats on two main 
points: (1) the working men have no country: "defence of 
the fatherland" in an imperialist war is a betrayal of social
ism; and (2) the Marxist doctrine of the state has been 
distorted by the Second International. 

The name "Social-Democracy" is scientifically incorrect, 
as Marx frequently pointed out, in particular, in the Critique 
of the Gotha Programme in 1875, and as Engels reaffirmed 
in a more popular form in 1894. 146 From capitalism mankind 
can pass directly only to socialism, i.e., to the social owner
ship of the means of production and the distribution of prod
ucts according to the amount of work performed by each 
individual. Our Party looks farther ahead: socialism must 
inevitably evolve gradually into communism, upon the ban
ner of which is inscribed the motto, "From each according 
to his ability, to each ·according to his needs". 

That is my first argument. 
Here is the second: the second part of the name of our 

Party (Social-Democrats) is also scientifically incorrect. 
Democracy is a form of state, whereas we Marxists are 
opposed to every kind of state. 

21• 
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The leaders of the Second I~1ternational (·1889-1914), 
Plekhanov, Kautl'lky nnd their hke, have vulgarised and 
distorted Marxism. 

Marxism differs from anarchism in that it recognises the 
need for a state for the purpo!'lo of the transition to social
ism; hut (nnd htmi is where wo differ from Kaut.sky and Co.) 
not a state of the type of tho mnrnl pnrliamentnry bourgeois
democratic rl'puhlie, but a i::;tato like the Paris Commune 
of 1871 and the Sovi.ots of Workers' Deputies of 1905 and 
1917. 

My third nrgunwnt: li1llng reality, the rcvolut~on, has 
already N.ctually established in our country, albeit in a 
weak and embryonic form, prp(·.i~t~ly this m'W typl~ of "state", 
which is not a state in the prop( r somm of tho weird. 

This is already a matter of thn practical action of the 
people, and not mnely a theory of the leaders. 

The state in the proper sense of the term is domination 
over the people Ly contingents of armed men divorced from 
the people. 

Our emergent, new state is also a state, for we too need 
contingents of armed men, we too need the strictest order, 
and must ruthlessly crush by force all attempts at either a 
tsarist or a Guchkov-bourgeois counter-revolution. 

But our emergent, new state is no longer a state in the 
proper sense of the term, for in some parts of Russia these 
contingents of armed men are the masses themselves, the 
entire people, and not certain privileged persons placed over 
the people, and divorced from the people, and for all prac
tical purposes undisplaceable. 

We must look forward, and not backward to the usual 
bourgeois type of democracy, which consolidated the rule 
of the bourgeoisie with the aid of the old, monarchist organs 
of administration, the police, the army and the bureaucracy. 

We must look forward to the emergent new democracy, 
which is already ceasing to be a democracy, for democracy 
means the domination of the people, and the armed people 
cannot dominate themselves. 

The term democracy is not only scientifically incorrect 
when applied to a Communist P.arty; it has now, since 
March 1917, simply become blinkers put on the eyes of the 
revolutionary people and preventing them from boldly and 
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freely, on their own initiative, building up the new: the 
Soviets of Workers', Peasants', and all other Deputies, as 
the sole power in the "state" and as the harbinger of the 
"withering away" of the state in every form. 

My fourth argument: we must reckon with the actual 
situation in which socialism finds itself internationally. 

It is not what it was during the years 1871 to 1914, when 
Marx and Engels knowingly put up with the inaccurate, 
opportunist term "Social-Democracy". For in those days, 
after the defeat of the Paris Commune, history made slow 
organisational and educational work the task of the day. 
Nothing else was possible. The anarchists were then (as they 
are now) fundamentally wrong not only theoretically, but 
also economically and politically. The anarchists misjudged 
the character of the times, for they failed to understand 
the world situation: the worker of Britain corrupted by 
imperialist profits, the Commune defeated in Paris, the 
recent (1871) triumph of the bourgeois national movement 
in Germany, the age-long sleep of semi-feudal Russia. 

Marx and Engels gauged the times accurately; they under
stood the international situation; they understood that the 
approach to the beginning of the social revolution must be 
slow. 

We, in our turn, must also understand the specific fea
tures and tasks of the new era. Let us not imitate those sorry 
Marxists of whom Marx said: "I have sown dragon's teeth 
and harvested fleas." 

The objective inevitability of capitalism which grew into 
imperialism brought about the imperialist war. The war has 
brought mankind to the brink of a precipice, to the brink of 
the destruction of civilisation, of the brutalisation and de
struction of more millions, countless millions, of human 
beings. 

The only way out is through a proletarian revolution. 
At the very moment when such a revolution is beginning, 

when it is taking its first hesitant, groping steps, steps be
traying too great a confidence in the bourgeoisie, at such a 
moment the majority (that is the truth, that is a fact) of the 
"Social-Democratic" leaders, of the "Social-Democratic" 
parliamentarians, of the "Social-Democratic" newspapers
and these are precisely the organs that influence the people 
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--hav1\ dest'rtrd Hocialism, have betrayNl :-;ociulism and have 
gorH' ovN to tlw !lich• of "thPir own" national bourgeoisie. 

The 1woplo hav<' lw!'n confnHPd, lPd astray and dl.'ceived 
by these h•nth•rs. 

And w1: shall nid and nht•t that dt•lwption if WP rt>tnin the 
old and out-of-dat.o Pnrty nanw, whid1 i11 as <lPcay(•d as the 
Second International! 

Granted that "many" worktlrH undf•rstan<l Soc in 1-DC'moc
racy in an honC'l-lt wny; hut it is time to lParn how to dis
tinguish the l'!ubj(l(~tivP from the ohjt><'lin. 

SubjecLivt•ly, such Social-D1m10crntic workers are most 
loyal leadtmi of the prolet11riM1s. 

Objectively, however, the world situ!ltfon is mich that the 
old name of our Party makes it easier to fool the pt>ople and 
impedes the ()llWatd march; for at f'Vl'X'Y step, in Pvery paper, 
in every parliamentary group, the nrn.:ises see leaders, i.e., 
people whose voices carry farthest and whose actions are 
most conspicuous; yet they are all "would-be Social-

. Democrats", they are all "for unity" with the betrayers of 
socialism, with the soc.ial-chauvinists; and they are all pre
senting for payment the old bills issued by "Social-Democ
racy" .... 

And what are the arguments against? ... We'll be con
fused with the Anarchist-Communists, they say .... 

Why are we not afraid of being confused with the Social
Nationalists, the Social-Liberals, or tho B.adical-Socialists, 
the foremost bourgeois party in the French Republic and 
the most adroit in the bourgeois deception of the people? ... 
We are told: The people are used to it, the workers have 
come to "love" their Social-Democratic Party. 

That is th,e only argument. But it is an argument that 
dismisses the science of Marxism, the tasks of the morrow 
in the revolution, the objective position of world socialism, 
the shameful collapse or the Second International, and the 
har~ done to the practical cause by the packs of "would~be 
Socia~-Democrats" who surround the proletarians. 

It is an argument of routinism, an argument of inertia, 
an argument of stagnation. 

But we are out to rebuild the world. We are out to put 
an end to the imperialist world war into which hundreds of 
millions of people have been drawn and in which the inter-
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ests of billions and billions of capital are involved, a war 
which cannot end in a truly democratic peace without the 
greatest proletarian revolution in the history of mankind. 

Yet we are afraid of our own selves. We are loth to cast 
off the "dear old" soiled shirt .... 

But it is time to cast off the soiled shirt and to put on 
clean linen. 

Petrograd, April 10, 1917 
Vol. 24, pp. 84-88 



Letters on Tactics 

First Letter 
ASSESSMENT OF THE PRBSENT SITUATION 

(Excerpt) 

Marxism requires of us a strictly oxacl and objcclively 
verifiable analysis of the relations of classes and of the 
concrete features peculiar to each historical situation. We 
Bolsheviks have always tried to meet this requirement, 
which is absolutely essential for giving a scientific founda
tion to policy. 

"Our theory is not a dogma, but a guide to action,"14G 

Marx and Engels always said, rightly ridiculing the mere 
memorising and repetition of "formulas", that at best are 
capable only of marking out general tasks, which are neces
sarily modifiable by the concrete economic and political 
conditions of each particular period of the historical process. 

What, then, are the clearly established objective facts 
which the party of the revolutionary proletariat must now 
be guided by in defining the tasks and forms of its activity? 

Both in my first Letter from Afar ("The First Stage of the 
First Revolution") published in Pravda N'Os. 14 and 15, 
March 21 and 22, 1917, and in my theses, I define "the 
specific feature of the present situation in Russia" as a 
period of transition from the first stage of the revolution to 
the second. I therefore considered the basic slogan, the 
"task of the day" at this moment to be: "Workers, you have 
performed miracles of proletarian heroism, the heroism of 
the people, in the civil war against tsarism. You must per
form miracles of organisation, organisation of the proletar
iat and of the whole people, to prepare the way for your 
victory in the second stage of the revolution." (Pravda No. 15.) 
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What, then, is the first stage? 
It is the passing of state power to the bourgeoisie. 
BE>fore the February-March revolution of 1917, state 

power in Russia was in the hands of one old class, namely, 
the feudal landed nobility, headed by Nicholas Romanov. 

After the revolution, the power is in the hands of a 
different class, a new class, namely, the bourgeoisie. 

The passing of state power from one class to another is 
the first, the principal, the basic sign of a revolution, both 
in the strictly scientific and in the practical political mean
ing of that term. 

To this extent, the bourgeois, or the bourgeois-democratic, 
revolution in Russia is completed. 

But at this point we hear a clamour of protest from people 
who readily call themselves "old Bolsheviks". Didn't we 
always maintain, they say, that the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution is completed only by the "revolutionary-demo
cratic dictatorship of the proletariat and the peasantry"? Is 
the agrarian revolution, which is also a bourgeois-demo
cratic revolution, completed? Is it not a fact, on the con
trary, that it has not even started? 

My answer is: The Bolshevik slogans and ideas on the 
whole have been confirmed by history; but concretely things 
have worked out differently; they are more original, more 
peculiar, more variegated than anyone could have expected. 

To ignore or overlook this fact would mean taking after 
those "old Bolsheviks" who more than once already have 
played so regrettable a role in the history of our Party by 
reiterating formulas senselessly learned by rote illbtead of 
studying the specific features of the new and living reality. 

"The revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of tho prole
tariat and the peasantry" has already become a reality* in 
the Russian revolution, for this "formula" envisag~s only 
a relation of classes, and not a concrete political institution 
implementing this relation, this co-operation. "The Soviet 
of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies"-there you have the 
"revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat 
and the peasantry" already accomplished in reality. 

"' In a certain form and to a certain extent. 
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This formula is already antiquated. Ev('nts have moved it 
from the realm of formulas into the re«lm of reality, clothed 
it with flesh and bone, concretised it and thereby modified 
it. 

A new and different task now faces us: to effect a split 
within this dictatorship between the proletHrian elements 
(the anti-defe.ncist, internationalist, "communif;t" elements, 
who stand for a transition to the commune) and the small
proprietor or petty-bourgeois elements (Chkheidze, Tsere
Leli, Steklov, the Socialist-Revolutionaries and the other 
revolutionary defencists, who are oppmmd to moving 
towards tho commune and are in favour of "supporting" the 
bourgeoisie and the bourgeois gov(~rnnwnt). 

The person who now speaks only of a "revolutionary
democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and the peasant
ry" is behind the times, consequently, he has in effect go-ne 
over to the petty bourgeoisie against the proletarian class 
struggle; that person should be consigned to the archive of 
"Bolshevik" pre-revolutionary antiques (it may be called the 
archive of "old Bolsheviks"). 

The revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the proletar
iat and the peasantry has already been realised, but in a 
highly original manner, and with a number of extremely 
important modifications. I shall deal with them separately 
in one of my next letters. For the present, it is essential to 
grasp the incontestable truth that a Marxist must take cog
nisance of real life, of true facts of reality, and not cling to 
a theory of yesterday, which, like all theories, at best only 
outlines the main and the general, only comes near to. em
bracing life in all its complexity. 

"Theory, my friend, is grey, but green is the eternal tree 
of life.''147 

To deal with the question of "completion" of the bour
geois revolution in the old way is to sacrifice living Marxism 
to the dead letter. 

According to the old way of thinking, the rule of the 
bourgeoisie could and should be fallowed by the rule of the 
proletariat and the peasantry, by their dictatorship. 

In real life, however, things have already turned out 
differently; there has been an extremely original, novel and 
unprecedented interladng of the one with the other. We have 
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side by side, existing together, simultaneously, both the 
rule of the bourgeoisie (the government of Lvov and Guch
kov) and a revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the pro
letariat and the peasantry, which is voluntarily ceding power 
to the bourgeoisie, voluntarily making itself an appendage 
of the bourgeoisie. 

For it must not be forgotten that actually, in Petrograd, 
the power is in the hands of the workers and soldiers; the 
new government is not using and cannot use violence 
against them, because there is no police, no army standing 
apart from the people, no officialdom standing all-powerful 
above the people. This is a fact, the kind of fact that is 
characteristic of a state of the Paris Commune type. This 
fact does not fit into the old schemes. One must know how 
to adapt schemes to facts, instead of reiterating the now 
meaningless words about a "dictatorship of the proletariat 
and the peasantry" in general. 

To throw more light on this question let us approach it 
from another angle. 

A Marxist must not abandon the ground of careful analy
sis of class relations. The bourgeoisie is in power. But is not 
the mass of the peasants also a bourgeoisie, only of a differ
ent social stratum, of a different kind, of a different char
acter? Whence does it follow that this stratum cannot come 
to power, thus "completing" the bourgeois-democratic revo
lution? Why should this be impossible? 

This is how the old Bolsheviks often argue. 
My reply is that it is quite possible. But, in assessing a 

given situation, a Marxist must proceed not from what is 
possible, but from what is real. 

And the reality reveals the fact that freely elected soldiers' 
and peasants' deputies are freely joining the second, parallel 
government, and are freely supplementing, developing and 
completing it. And, just as freely, they are surrendering 
power to the bourgeoisie-a fact which does not in the least 
"contravene" the theory of Marxism, for we have al
ways known and repeatedly pointed out that the bour
geoisie maintains itself in power not only by force but also 
by virtue of the lack of class-consciousness and organisa
tion, the routinism and downtrodden state of the mas
ses. 
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In view of this present-day reality, it is simply ridiculous 
to turn one's back on the fact and talk about "possibilities". 

Possibly the peasantry may seize all the land and all the 
power. Far from forgetting this possibility, far from confin
ing myself to the present, I definitely and clearly formulate 
the agrarian programme, taking into account the new phe
nomenon, i.e., the deeper cleavage betwN•n Lhe agricultural 
labourers and the poor peasants on the one hand, and the 
peasant proprietors on the other. 

But there is also another possibility; it is possible that 
the peasants will take the advice of the petty-bourgN,is party 
of the Socialist-Revolutionaries, which has yfoldcd to the 
influence of the bourgeoisie, has adopted a dcft>ncist Rtand, 
and which advises waiting for tho Constituent Ai:1sembly, 
although not even the date of its convocaLion has yet been 
fixed.* 

It is possible that tho peasants will maintain and prolong 
their deal with the bourgeoisie, a deal which they have now 
concluded through the Soviets of Workers' and Soldiers' 
Deputies not only in fo'rm, but in fact. 

Many things are possible. It would be a great mistake to 
forget the agrarian movement and the agrarian programme. 
But it would be no less a mistake to forget the reality, which 
reveals the fact that an agreement, or-to use a more exact, 
less legal, but more class-economic term-class collaboration 
exists between the bourgeoisie and the peasantry. 

When this fact ceases to be a fact, when the peasantry 
separates from the bourgeoisie, seizes the land and power 
despite the bourgeoisie, that will be a new stage in the bour
geois-democratic revolution; and that matter will be dealt 
with separately. 

A Marxist who, in view of the possibility of such a future 
stage, were to forget his duties in the present, when the 

* Lest my words be misinterpreted, I shall say at once that I 
am positively in favour of the Soviets of Agricultural Labourers and 
Peasants immediately taking over all the land; but they should them~ 
selves observe the strictest order and discipline, not /ermit the 
slightest damage to machines, structures, or livestock, an in no <'ase 
disorganise agriculture and grain production, but rather develop 
them, for the soldiers need twtce as much bread, and the people must 
not be allowed to starve. 
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peasantry is in agreement with the bourgeoisie, would turn 
petty bourgeois. For he would in practice be preaching to 
the proletariat confidence in the petty bourgeoisie ("this 
petty bourgeoisie, this peasantry, must separate from the 
bourgeoisie while the bourgeois-democratic revolution is still 
on"). Because of the "possibility" of so pleasing and sweet 
a future, in which the peasantry would not be the tail of the 
bourgeoisie, in which the Socialist-Revolutionaries, the 
Chkheidzes, Tseretelis, and Steklovs would not be an ap
pendage of the bourgeois government-because of the "pos
sibility" of so pleasing a future, he would be forgetting the 
unpleasant pr,esent, in which the peasantry still forms the 
tail of the bourgeoisie, and in which the Socialist-Revo
lutionaries and Social-Democrats have not yet given up 
their role as an appendage of the bourgeois government, as 
"His Majesty" Lvov's Opposition.148 

This hypothetical person would resemble a sweetish 
Louis Blanc, or a sugary Kautskyite, but certainly not a 
revolutionary Marxist. 

But are we not in danger of falling into subjectivism, of 
wanting to arrive at the socialist revolution by "skipping" 
the bourgeois-democratic revolution-which is not yet com
pleted and has not yet exhausted the peasant movement? 

I might be incurring this danger if I said: "No Tsar, but 
a workers' government."149 But I did not say that, I said 
something else. I said that there can be no government 
(barring a bourgeois government) in Russia other than that 
of the Soviets of Workers', Agricultural Labourers', Sol
diers', and Peasants' Deputies. I said that power in Russia 
now can pass from Guchkov and Lvov only to these Soviets. 
And in these Soviets, as it happens, it is the peasants, the 
soldiers, i.e., petty bourgeoisie, who preponderate, to use a 
scientific, Marxist term, a class characterisation, and not a 
common, man-in-the-street, professional characterisation. 

In my theses, I absolutely ensured myself against skipping 
over the peasant movement, which has not outlived itself, or 
the petty-bourgeois movement in general, against any play
ing at "seizure of power" by a workers' government, against 
any kind of Blanquist adventurism; for I pointedly referred 
to the experience of the Paris Commune. And this experi
ence, as we know, and as Marx proved at length in 1871 and 
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Engels in 1891, 150 absolutely ~xcludes Blanquism, absolutely 
ensures the direct, immediate and unqut>i-itionablo rule of 
the majority and the activity of the masses only lo the extent 
that the majority itself acts ('Onsctously. 

In the theses, I very <l<'finitdy rt1<h1cP<l the qut>stion to 
one of a stmggle for influence within the RoviPIR of Workers', 
Agricultural Labourers', P<'asanLs', and Soldiers' Deputies. 
To leave no shadow of doubt on thi11 scon•, I fll'ire l'mphasised 
in the theses tho n0ed for patient and pC'ri-;islPnt. "explana
tory" work "adapted to thC' practical UPNlH of tho masses". 

Ignorant persons or renegades from Marxism, like Mr. 
Plekhanov, may shout about anarchism, Blanquiim1, and so 
forth. But those who want to t.hink and Lt1arn cannot fail 
to understand that Blanquism moans thC> Fwizure of power 
by a minority, whereas the Soviets are aclmittedly the direct 
and immediate organisation of the majority of the people. 
Work confined to a struggle for influence within these So
viets cannot, simply cannot, stray into the Rwamp of Blan
quism. Nor can it stray into the swamp of anarchism, for 
anarchism denies the need for a state and state power in the 
period of transition from the rule of the liourgeoisie t.o the 
rule of the proletariat, whereas I, with a precision that 
precludes any possibility of misinterprl:'tation, advocate the 
need for a state in this period, although, in accordance 
with Marx and the lessons of the Paris Commune, I advocate 
not the usual parliamentary bourgeois state, but a state 
without a standing army, without a police opposed to the 
people, without an. officialdom placed above the peopk 

When Mr. Plekhanov, in his newspaper Yedinstvo, shouts 
with all his might that this is anarchism, he is merely giv
ing further proof of his break with Marxism. Challenged by 
me in Pravda (No. 26) to tell us what Marx and Engels 
taught on the subject in 1871, 1872 and 1875, Mr. Plekhanov 
can only preserve silence on the question at issue and shout 
out abuse after the manner of the enraged bourgeoisie. 

Mr. Plekhanov, the ex-Marxist, has absolutely failed to 
understand the Marxist doctrine of the state. Incidentally, 
the germs of this lack of understanding are also to be found 
in his German pamphlet on anarchism.161 
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The State and Revolution 

THE MARXIST THEORY OF THE STATE AND THE TASKS 
OF THE PROLETARIAT JN THE REVOLUTION 

(Excerpts) 

Chapter II 

The State and Revolution. 
The Experience of 1848-51 

3. The Presentation 
of the Question by Marx in 1852* 

In 1907, Mehring, in the magazine Neue Zeit (Vol. XXV, 2, 
p. 164), publif1hed extracts from Marx's letter to Weydemey
er dated March 5, 1852. This letter, among other things, 
contains the following remarkable observation: 

"And now as to myself, no credit is due to me for dis
covering the existence of classes in modern society or 
the struggle between them. Long before me bourgeois 
historians had described the historical development of 
this class struggle and bourgeois economists, the eco
nomic anatomy of the classes. What I did that was new 
was to prove: (1) that the existence of classes is only bound 
up with particular, historical phases in the development of 
production (historische Entwicklungsphasen der Pro
duktion), (2) that the class struggle necessarily leads to 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, (3) that this dictatorship 
itself only constitutes the transition to the abolition of 
all classes and to a classless society." 
In these words, Marx succeeded in expressing with strik

ing clarity, first, the chief and radical difference between his 
theory and that of the foremost and most profound thinkers 
of the bourgeoisie; and, secondly, the essence of his theory 
of the state. 

It is often said and written that the main point in Marx's 
theory is the class struggle. But this is wrong. And this 
wrong notion very often results in an opportunist distortion 

* Added in the second edition. 
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of Marxism and its falsification in a spirit acceptable to the 
bourgeoisie. For the theory of the class struggle was created 
not by Marx, bu.t by the bourgeoisie before Marx, and, gen~ 
erally speaking, it is arceptable to the bourgeoisie. Those 
who recognise only the class struggh' arc not yet Marxists; 
they may be found to b(' still within tho hounrls of bourgeois 
thinking and bourgeois politics. To confine Marxism to the 
theory of the class struggle mC'ami curtailing Marxism, 
distorting it, reducing it to something acceptable to the 
bourgeoisie. A Marxist is solely somNmo who extend.'{ the 
recognition of the class strugglo to the recognition of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. This is what conRI itutes the 
most profound distinction between th{1 Marxist anct the 
ordinary petty (as we>U as big) hourge>oiH. ThiR is Uw touch
stone on which the real understanding and rocognition of 
Marxism should ho te>sted. And it is not surprising that 
when the history of Europe brought the working clas::; face 
to face with this question as a practical i!isuC', not only all 
the opportunists and reformists, but all the Kautskyites 
(people who vacillate between reformism and Marxism) 
proved to be miserable philistines and pe>tty-bourgeois 
democrats repudiating the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
Kaut.sky's pamphlet, The Dictatorship of the Proletariat, 
published in August 1918, i.e., long after the first edition 
of the present book, is a perfect example of pC'tty-bourgeois 
distortion of Marxism and base renunciation of it in deeds, 
while hypocritically recognising it in words (se>e my pam
phlet, The Proletarian Revolution and the Rene{?ade Kautsky, 
Petrograd and Moscow, HH8). 

Opportunism today, as represented by itl'I principal spokes
man, the ex-Marxist Karl Kaut.sky, fits in completdy with 
Marx's characterisation of the bourgeois position quot
ed above, for this opportunism limits recognition of the 
class struggle to the sphere of bourgeois relations. (Within 
this sphere, within its framework, not a single educated 
liberal will refuse to recognise the class struggle "in prin
ciple "I) Opportunism does not extend recognition of the 
class struggle to the cardinal point, to the period of transi
tion from capitalism to communism, of the overthrow and 
the complete abolition of the bourgeoisie. In reality, this 
period inevitably is a period of an unprecedentedly violent 
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class struggle in unprecedentedly acute forms, and, conse
quently, during this period the state must inevitably be a 
state that is democratic in a new way (for the proletariat 
and the propertyless in general) and dictatorial in a new 
way (against the bourgeoisie). 

Further. The essence of Marx's theory of the state has 
been mastered only by those who realise that the dictator
ship of a single class is necessary not only for every class 
society in general, not only for the proletariat which has 
overthrown the bourgeoisie, hut also for the entire historical 
period which separates capitalism from "classless society", 
from communism. Bourgeois states are most varied in form, 
but their essence is the same: all these states, whatever 
their form, in the fi.nal analysis are inevitably the dictator
ship of the bourgeoisie. Thl:l transition from capitalism to 
communism is certainly bound to yield a tremendous abun
dance and variety of political forms, but the essence will 
inevitably be the same: the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

Chapter V 

The Economic Basis 
of the Withering Away of the State 

Marx explains this question most thoroughly in his Cri
tique of the Gotha Programme (letter to Bracke, May 5, 1875, 
which was not published until 1891 when it was printed in 
Neue Zeit, Vol. IX, 1, and which has appeared in Russian in 
a special edition). The polemical part of this remarkable 
work, which contains a criticism of Lassalleanism, has, so 
to speak, overshadowed its positive part, namely, the anal
ysis of the connection between the development of commu
nism and the withering away of the state. 

1. Presentation of the Question by Marx 

From a superficial comparison of Marx's letter to Bracke 
of May 5, 1875, with Engels's letter to Behel of March 28, 
1875, which we examined above, it might appear that Marx 

22-262 
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was much more of a "champion of the state" than Engels, 
and that the difference of opinion between the two writers 
on the question of the state was very considerable. 

Engels suggest,ed to Behel that all chatter about the state 
be dropped altogether, that the word "state" ht' eliminated 
from the programme altogether and tho word "community" 
substituted for it. Engels even declared that the Commune 
was no longer a state in tht' proper sonse of the word. Yet 
Marx even spoke of the "future state in comrnuniRt society", 
i.e., he would seem to recognise the need for the st ate even 
under communism. 

But such a view would be fundanH'ntally wrong. A closer 
examination shows that Marx'~ and Engpls'g viPws on the 
state and its withering away wPro complet.t>ly id(•ntical, and 
that Marx's expression quoted above reforH to t.he $Late in 
the process of withering away. 

Clearly there can be no question of specifying the moment 
of the future "withering away", the more so since it will 
obviously be a lengthy process. The apparent difference be
tween Marx and Engels is due to the fact that they dealt 
with different subjects and pursued different aims. rnngels 
set out to show Behel graphically, sharply and in broad 
outline the utter absurdity of the current prejudices con
cerning the state (shared to no small degree by Lassalle). 
Marx only touched upon this question in passing, being 
interested in another subject, namely, the development of 
communist society. 

The whole theory of Marx is the application of the theory 
of development-in its most consistent, complete, consid
ered and pithy form-to modern capitalism. Naturally, 
Marx was faced with the problem of applying this theory 
both to the forthcoming collapse of capitalism and to tho 
future development of future communism. 

On the basis of what facts, then, can the question of the 
future development of future communism be dealt with? 

On the basis of the fact that it has its origin in capitalism, 
that it develops historically from capitalism, that it is the 
result of the action of a social force to which capitalism 
gave birth. There is no trace of an attempt on Marx's part 
to make up a utopia, to indulge in idle guess-work about 
what cannot be known. Marx treated the question of com-
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munism in the same way as a naturalist would treat the 
question of the development of, say, a new biological 
variety, once he knew that it had originated in such and 
such a way and was changing in such and such a defmi te 
direction. 

To begin with, Marx brushed aside the confusion the 
Gotha Programme brought into the question of the relation
ship between state and society. He wrote: 

'"Present-day society' is capitalist society, which 
exists in all civilised countries, being more or less free 
from medieva1 admixture, more or less modified by the 
particular historical development of each country, more 
or less developed. On the other hand, the 'present-day 
state' changes with a country's frontier. It is different in 
the Prusso-German Empire from what it is in Switzer
land, and different in England from what it is in the 
United States. 'The present-day state' is, therefore, a 
fiction. 

"Nevertheless, the different states of the different civ
ilised countries, in spite of their motley diversity of 
form, all have this in common, that they are based on 
modern bourgeois society, only one more or less capi
talistically developed. They have, therefore, also certain 
essential characteristics in common. In this sense it is 
possible to speak of the 'present-day state', in contrast 
with the future, in which its present root, bourgeois 
society, will have died off. 

"The question then arises: what transformation will 
the state undergo in communist society? In other words, 
what social functions will remain in existence there that 
are analogous to present state functions? This question 
can only be answered scientifically, and one does not 
get a flea-hop nearer to the problem by a thousandfold 
combination of the word people with the word state." 
After thus ridiculing all talk about a "people's state", 

Marx formulated the question and gave warning, as it were, 
that those seeking a scientific answer to it should use only 
firmly established scientific data. 

The first fact that has been established most accurately 
by the whole theory of development, by science as a whole
a fact that was ignored by the utopians, and is ignored 

22' 
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by the present-day opportunists, who an! afraid of the 
socialist revolution-is that, historically, there must un
doubtedly be a special stage, or a special phase, of transi
tion from capitalism to communism. 

2. The Transition from Capit.alism t.o Communism 

Marx continued: 
"Between capitalist, and communist soci£>ty lies tho 

period of the revolutionary t.ransformation of the one 
into the other. Corresponding to this is also a political 
transition period in which the state can ho nothing but 
the revolutionary dictatorship of the proletariat." 
Marx bases this conclusion on <In analysis of the role 

played by the proletariat in modem capitalist society, on 
the data concerning the development of this society, and on 
the irreconcilability of the antagonistic interests of the 
proletariat and the bourgeoisie. 

Previously the question was put as follows: to achieve 
its emancipation, the proletariat must overthrow the bour
geoisie, win political power and establish its revolutionary 
dictatorship. 

Now the question is put somewhat differently: the transi
tion from capitalist society-which is developing towards 
communism-to communist society is impossible without a 
"political transition period'', and the state in this period 
can only be the revolutionary dictatorship of the prole
tariat. 

What, then, is the relation of this dictatorship to de
mocracy? 

We have seen that the Communist Manifesto simply 
places side by side the two concepts: "to raise the prole
tariat to the position of the ruling class" and "to win the 
battle of democracy". On the basis of all that has been said 
above, it is possible to determine more precisely how de
mocracy changes in the transition from capitalism to com
munism. 

In capitalist society, providing it develops under the 
most favourable conditions, we have a more or less complete 
democracy in the democratic republic. But this democracy 
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is always hemmed in by the narrow limits set by capitalist 
exploitation, and consequently always remains, in effect, 
a democracy for the minority, only for the propertied classes, 
only for the rich. Freedom in capitalist society always 
remains about the same as it was in the ancient Greek 
republics: freedom for the slave-owners. Owing to the con
ditions of capitalist exploitation, the modern wage slaves are 
so crushed by want and poverty that "they cannot be both
ered with democracy", "cannot be bothered with politics"; 
in the ordinary, peaceful course of events, the majority of 
the population is debarred from participation in public 
and political life. 

The correctness of this statement is perhaps most clearly 
confirmed by Germany, because constitutional legality 
steadily endured there for a remarkably long time-nearly 
half a century (1871-1914)-and during this period the 
Social-Democrats were able to achieve far more than in 
other countries in the way of "utilising legality", and orga
nised a larger proportion of the workers into a political 
party than anywhere else in the world. 

What is this largest proportion of politically conscious 
and active wage slaves that has so far been recorded in 
capitalist society? One million members of the Social-Dem
ocratic Party-out of fifteen million wage-workers! Three 
million organised in trade unions-out of fi.fteen million! 

Democracy for an insignificant minority, democracy for 
the rich-that is the democracy of capitalist society. If we 
look more closely into the machinery of capitalist democ
racy, we see everywhere, in the "petty"-supposedly petty
details of the suffrage (residential qualifi.cation, exclusion 
of women, etc.), in the technique of the representative in
stitutions, in the actual obstacles to the right of assembly 
(public buildings are not for "paupers"!), in the purely cap
italist organisation of the daily press, etc., etc.-we see 
restriction after restriction upon democracy. These re
strictions, exceptions, exclusions, obstacles for the poor seem 
slight, especially in the eyes of qne who has never known 
want himself and has never been in close contact with the 
oppressed classes in their mass life (and nine out of ten, 
if not ninety-nine out of a hundred, bourgeois publicists 
and politicians come under this ~ategory); but in their sum 
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total these restrictions exclude and ;.;queeze out tho poor 
from politics, from active participatioa in democracy. 

Marx grasped this essence of capitalist democracy splen
didly when, in analysing t.lrn ex pcricnce of the Commune, he 
said that the oppressed are allowed once every fow years 
to decide which particular rcprmwnt.ntivPs of Llw oppress
ing class shall represent and rcpross lht•m in parlia
ment!152 

But from this ca pi ta list democracy -t h,it is i nevi!.ably 
narrow and :,;toalthily pushes aside the poor,. and is there
fore hypocritical and false through 1rn<l through --forward 
clcwlopment doe:-i noL proceed simply, dinictly n nd H!ll()oth
ly, towards "greatt>r and greater domocracy", mi tho liberal 
professors and poUy-hoiu·go<>is opport.unisLs would have us 
believe. No, forward development, Ll•., (l<•vdop1111•nt towards 
communism, proceeds through the diclatorshi p of t.he pro
letariat, and cannot do otherwise, for tho resistance of the 
capitalist exploiters cannot ho broken by anyone else or in 
any other way. 

And the dictatorship of the proletariat, i.e., the organisa
tion of the vanguard of the oppressed as tho ruling class 
for the purpose of suppressing the oppresi-iors, cnnnot result 
merely in an expansion of democracy. Simultaneously with 
an immense expansion of democracy, whic.h for the first 
time becomes democracy for tho poor, democracy for the 
people, and not democracy for the money-bags, the dicta
torship of the proletariat imposes a series of restrictions on 
the freedom of the oppressors, the exploiters, the capital
ists. We must suppress them in order to free humanity from 
wage slavery, their resistance must be crushed by force; 
it is clear that there is no freedom and no democracy where 
there is suppression and where there is violence. 

Engels expressed this splendidly in his letter to Behel 
when he said, as the reader will remember, that "the pro
letariat needs the state, not in the interests of freedom but 
in order to hold down its adversaries, and as soon as it 
becomes possible to speak of freedom the state as such 
ceases to exist". 

Democracy for the vast majority of tho people, an(l sup
pression by force, i.e., exclu.sion from democracy, of the 
exploiters and oppressors of the people-this is the change 
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democracy undergoes during the transition from capitalism 
to communism. 

Only in communist society, when the resistance of the 
capitalists has been completely crushed, when the capitalists 
have disappeared, when there are no classes (i.e., when there 
is no'distinction between the members of society as regards 
their relation to the social means of production), only then 
"the state ... ceases to exist", and "it becomes possible to 
speak of freedom". Only then will a tr!c!lY complete democ
racy become possible and be realised, a democracy without 
any exceptions whatever. And only then will democracy 
begin to wither away, owing to the simple fact that, freed 
from capitalist slavery, from the untold horrors, savagery, 
absurdities· and infamies of capitalist exploitation, people 
will gradually become accustomed to observing the elemen
tary rules of social intercourse that have been known for 
centuries and repeated for thousands of years in all copy
book maxims. They will become accustomed to observing 
them without force, without coercion, without subordina
tion, without the special apparatus for coercion called the 
state. 

The expression "the state withers away" is very well 
chosen, for it indicates both the gradual and the sponta
neous nature of the process. Only habit can, and undoubted
ly will, have such an effect; for we see around us on millions 
of occasions how readily people become accustomed to ob
serving the necessary rules of social intercourse when there 
is no exploitation, when there is nothing that arouses indig
nation, evokes protest and revolt, and creates the need for 
suppression. 

And so in capitalist society we have a democracy that is 
curtailed, wretched, false, a democracy only for the rich, for 
the minority. The dictatorship of the proletariat, the period 
of transition to communism, will for the first time create 
democracy for the people, for the majority, along with the 
necessary suppression of the exploiters, of the minority. 
Communism alone is capable of providing really complete 
democracy, and the more complete it is, the sooner it will 
become unnecessary and wither away of its own accord. 

In other words, under capitalism we have the state in the 
proper sense of the word, that is, a special machine for the 
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suppression of one class by another, and, whaL is more, of 
the majority by the minority. Naturally, to be successful, 
such an undertaking as the systematic :;uppre:;:-;ion of the 
exploited majority hy the <'Xp~oiting minority calls for the 
utmost ferocity and savagery m the• mattt>r of ::;upprl'ssing, 
it calls for sPas of hlood, through which manldn<l i:; n<'t.ually 
wading its way in slnv('ry, 1-lf.'rfdom and wagl' labour. 

Furthm·more, during the transition from capitalism to 
communism snp1H'('Ssio11 is still JH'<'(1ss11ry, hut it is now the 
suppression of t.Iw PXploiLi11g minority hy Llw l'xploited 
majority. A s1wcial appnral w;, a spPcial rnachin<1 for :-;up~ 
pression, thP "state", is still m•ccssary, but thi:; is uow a 
transitional ::;Late. It. hi no longl1r n :-;tat(• in t.llll proper ::;ense 
of tho word; for the suppres:;ion of thP minority of l'Xploiters 
by the majority of the wage slavPs of !ft'sterday is compara
tively so easy, simple and natural H tm;k that il will £>ntail 
far less bloodshed than the suppm..;sion of th(\ ri:-1ings of 
slaves, serfs or wage··laboun•1·s, and it will co:-;L mankind far 
less. And it is compatible with th£> ('X tension of (lemocracy 
to such an overwhelming majority of the population that the 
need for a special machine of suppression will h<:>gin to 
disappear. Naturally, the exploiters are unable to :-;uppress 
the people without a highly complex machirw for perform
ing this task, but the people can suppress the exploiterH even 
with a very simple "machine", almost without a "machine", 
without a special apparatus, by the simple organisation of 
the armed people (such as the Soviets of Workers' and 
Soldiers' Deputies, we would remark, running ahead). 

Lastly, only communism makes the state absolutely un
necessary, for there is nobody to be suppressed-"nobo<ly" 
in the sense of a class, of a systematic struggle again::;t a defi
nite section of the population. We are not utopians, and do 
not in the least deny the possibility and inevitability of 
excesses on the part of individual persons, or tho rwed to 
stop such excesses. In the first place, however, no special 
machine, no special apparatus of suppression, is needed for 
this; this will be done by the armed people themselves, as 
simply and as readily as any crowd of civilised people, even 
in modern society, interferes to put a stop to a scuffle or to 
prevent a woman from being assaulted. And, secondly, we 
know that the fundamental social cause of excesses, which 
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consist in the violation of the rules of social intercourse, is 
the exploitation of the people, their want and their poverty. 
With the removal of this chief cause, excesses will inevitably 
begin to "wither away". We do not know how quickly and 
in what succession, but we do know they will wither away. 
With their withering away the state will also wither 
away. 

Without building utopias, Marx defined more fully what 
can be defined now regarding this future, namely, the 
difference between the lower and higher phases (levels, 
stages) of communisL society. 

3. The First Phase of Communist Society 

In the Critique of the Gotha Programme, Marx goes into 
detail to disprove Lassalle's idea that under socialism the 
worker will receive the "undiminished" or "full product of 
his labour". Marx shows that from the whole of the social 
labour of society there must be deducted a reserve fund, a 
fund for the expansion of production, a fund for the replace
ment of the "wear and tear" of machinery, and so on. Then, 
from the means of consumption must be deducted a fund 
for administrative expenses, for schools, hospitals, old 
people's homes, and so on. 

Instead of Lassalle's hazy, obscure, general phrase ("the 
full product of his labour to the worker"), Marx makes a 
sober estimate of exactly how socialist society will have 
to manage its affairs. Marx proceeds to make a concrete 
analysis of the conditions of life of a society in which there 
will be no capitalism, and says: 

"What we have to deal with here [in analysing the 
programme of the workers' party] is a communist society, 
not as it has developed on its own foundations, but, on 
the contrary, just as it emerges from capitalist society; 
which is, therefore, in every respect, economically, morally 
and intellectually, still stamped with the birthmarks of 
the old society from whose womb it comes." 
It is this communist society, which has just emerged into 

the light of day out of the womb of capitalism and which 
is in every respect stamped with the birthmarks of the old 
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society, that l\larx lPrms t.lie "lirst", or 10\wr. phase of com
munist SOl:iPty. 

Thl' nwans of production nrP no longPr tho private prop
erty of indivi<luals. The 111Pa11s of produetion htilong to 
the whole of socit't.y. l':vt>ry nwrnlwr of sod<.•ty, 1wrforrning 
a certain part. of t hP soda ll y·· m'CPssai·y work, ro<'Pi ves a 
C("l'iiftcat.e from sociPt.y to l h<' PHt1rl. t hnt. h1' has donP a cer
tain amounL of work. And with I.his cnrWicatP ho receives 
from tlw public st.orP of co11sumer goods a conPsponding 
quantity of pro1hH\ls. Aftpr H d('<lnetion is madP of the 
amount, of labour which gol's to tlw public fund. l'VPry work
er, therefon>, l'PCPiVP:> from sodt>ly as mueh nH Jw has given 
to it. 

"Equality" apparently l'Pigns s11pn.•11w. 
But when Lassalle, lrnviug in vi(•w su<'h a !-locial order 

(usually callod socialhm1, hut tPrnrnd by Marx t.hP fir:-it phnse 
of comrnuni8m), says that thi:; fa "equitable distribution", 
that this is "t.hc equal right of all to nn equal producl of 
labour", Lassalle is mistuken and Marx ('X pOS(lS the mistake. 

"Hence, the equal right," says Marx, in this cnse still cer
tainly conforms to "bourgeois law", which, like all law, im
plies inequality. All law is an application of an equal rnPasure 
to different people who in fact are not alike, am uot equal 
to one another. That is why the "oqual right" is a violation of 
equality and an injustice. In fact, Pveryom•, having per
formed as much social labour as another, receives an equal 
share of the social product (after the above-mcmtioned de
ductions). 

But people are not alike: one is strong, another is weak; 
one is married, another is not; one has more children, an~ 
other has less, and so on. And the conclusion Marx draws is: 

"With an equal performance of labour, and hence an 
equal share in the social consumption fond, ono will in 
fact receive more than another, one will he richer than 
another, and so on. To avoid all these dcf<>cts, the right 
would have to be unequal rather than ()qual." 
The first phase of communism, therefore, cannot yet pro

vide justice and equality: differences, and unjust. differences, 
in wealth will still persist, but the exploitation of man by 
man will have become impossible because it will be im
possible to seize the means of production-the factories, 
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machines, land, etc.-and make them private property. In 
smashing Lassalle's petty-bourgeois, vague phrases about 
"equality" and "justice" in general, Marx shows the course 
of development of communist society, which is compelled to 
abolish at first only the "injustice" of the means of produc
tion seized by individuals, and which is unable at once to 
eliminate the other injustice, which consists in the distribu
tion of consumer goods "according to the amount of labour 
performed" (and not according to needs). 

The vulgar economists, including the bourgeois professors 
and "our" Tugan, constantly reproach the socialists with 
forgetting the inequality of people and with "dreaming" of 
eliminating this inequality. Such a reproach, as we see, only 
proves the extreme ignorance of the bourgeois ideologists. 

Marx not only most scrupulously takes account of the 
inevitable inequality of men, but he also takes into account 
the fact that the mere conversion of the means of produc
tion into the common property of the whole of society (com
monly called "socialism") does not remove .the defects of 
distribution and the inequality of "bourgeois law", which 
continues to prevail so long as products are divided "accord
ing to the amount of labour performed". Continuing, Marx 
says: 

"But these defects are inevitable in the first phase of 
communist society as it is when it has just emerged, 
after prolonged birth pangs, from capitalist society. Law 
can never be higher than the economic structure of society 
and its cultural development conditioned thereby." 
And so, in the first phase of communist society (usually 

called socialism) "bourgeois law" is not abolished in its 
entirety, but only in part, only in proportion to the economic 
revolution so far attained, i.e., only in respect of the means 
of production. "Bourgeois law" recognises them as the 
private property of individuals. Socialism converts them into 
common property. To that extent-and to that extent alone
"bourgeois law" disappears. 

However, it persists as far as its other part is concerned; 
it persists in the capacity of regulator (determining factor) 
in the distribution of products and the allotment of labour 
among the members of society. The socialist principle, "He 
who does not work shall not eat", is already realised; the 
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other socialist princi pl<', "An P<prnl amount. of products for 
an equal amount of labour'', is also already realised. But 
this iR not yet. commirnifnn, an1.l it doN1 not yet abolish 
"hourgrois law", which givPs unPqnal indivi<luals, in 
return for mwqnal (rC'ally nllP(lUal) amounts o( labour, 
equal amounts of products. 

This is a "dl'f Pct,", says Marx, hut it. is unavnitlnblo in the 
first phase of communiiun; for if WP arP not to indulge in 
utopianism, WP rnu:-;t not think that having ovNthrown cap
iLaliRm pPople will at <Ht('(' lNun to work for society 
without any rules of law. Be"lideg, tlw abolition of capi
talism does not immediatel!t create tlw Pcorrnmic prPrequi
sites for .mch a change. 

Now, there are no otlwr rulPs t.hnn t.ho111' of "hourgeois 
law". To this exL('nt, ther<~foro, UtPre :->I.ill rt>mains tlw need 
for a state, which, while safeguarding th(' c·omm.on owner
ship of tho moam; of production, would safrguard equality 
in labour and in the distribution of products. 

The state withers away insofar as thc>rc an' no longer any 
capitalists, any classes, and, consequently, no !'lass can be 
suppressed. 

But the state has not yet completely withered away, :::;ince 
there still remains the safeguarding of "bourg('ois law", 
which sanctifies actual inequality. For the state to wither 
away completely, complete communism is necessary. 

4. The Higher Phase of Communist So<'iety 

Marx continues: 
"In a higher phase of communist society, after the 

enslaving subordination of the individual to tho division 
of labour, and with it also the antithesis between mental 
and physical labour, has vanished, after labour has lie
come not only a livelihood but life's prime want, after 
the productive forces have increased with the all-round 
development of the individual, and all the springs of co
operative wealth flow more abundantly-only then can 
the narrow horizon of bourgeois law be left behind in its 
entirety and society inscribe on its banners: From each 
according to his ability, to each according to his needs!" 
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Only now can we fully appreciate the correctness of 
Engels's remarks mercilessly ridiculing the absurdity of 
combining the words "freedom" and "state". So long as the 
state exists there is no freedom. When there is freedom, 
there will be no state. 

The economic basis for the complete withering away of 
Lhe state is such a high stage of development of communism 
at which the antithesis between mental and physical labour 
disappears, at which there consequently disappears one of 
the principal sources of modern social inequality-a source, 
moreover, which cannot on any account be removed imme
diately by the mere conversion of the means of production 
int? public property, by the mere expropriation of the capi
talists. 

This expropriation will make it possible for the productive 
forces to develop to a tremendous extent. And when we see 
how incredibly capitalism is already retarding this develop
ment, when we see how much progress could be achieved 
on the basis of the level of technique already attained, we 
are entitled to say with the fullest confidence that the expro
priation of the capitalists will inevitably result in an enor
mous development of the productive forces of human soci
ety. But how rapidly this development will proceed, how 
soon it will reach the point of breaking away from the di
vision of labour, of doing away with the antithesis between 
mental and physical labour, of transforming labour into 
"life's prime want"-we do not and cannot know. 

That is why we are entitled to speak only of the inevita
ble withering away of the state, emphasising the protracted 
nature of this process and its dependence upon the rapidity 
of development of the higher phase of communism, and 
leaving the question of the time required for, or the concrete 
forms of, the withering away quite open, because there is 
no material for answering these questions. 

The state will be able to wither away completely when 
society adopts the rule: "From each according to his ability, 
to each according to his needs", i.e., when people have ~e
come so accustomed to observing the fundamental rules of 
social intercourse and when their labour has become so pro
ductive that they will voluntarily work according to their 
ability. "The narrow horizon of bourgeois law" 1 which 
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<'Ompels one lo rnknla!C' with tlw heartll'RRllPSR of a 
Shylork153 whethPr 01w h,u-; not workPd half an hour more 
t.han somebody l.'hic>, whPt.lwr OlH' is not gPt ting lPss pay than 
someho<lv ehie --this narrow horizon will thPn [)(' lt>fL hPhind. 
Th<.'re wfll Ihm lw no nPPd for sociPty, in <fo,fributing tho 
products, to rPg-ulalt' the quantity to lw l'(IC('iVl'd by ('nch; 
C'ach will takP frPl'ly "arrnrding to his BE'E 1ds". 

From th(• hourgPoiR point of viPw, iL is Pai'iy to <l<'Cl.\re 
that. i-tnch a sor.ial ordt>r is "shPPr utopia" and to snt>c>r at 
the sodalist8 for promising <'VPryone the• right to f('CPive 
from society, without any routrol ovPr tlw labour of tho 
individual citizen, any quantity of trufflps, cnrs, pianos. c>tc. 
Evt1n to this day, most bourgt'oi:-; "savants" eon Ii 110 t ht'm
S<•l Vt'S to snoering in t.l1h; way, tlwrdiy twtraying both their 
ignorance and t he>ir seliish ddC>ll('t' of <'a pi talism. 

Ignorance-for it haR rwvPr c•ntPrPd tlw hc1<1<! of any so
cialist to "promise" that the highN· phasp of th<• dt1V<'lo pmcnt 
of communism will arrive; as for tlw great sodalists' fore
cast that it will arrive, it prt>suppose::; not tlw prcsput pro
ductivity of labour and not the present ordinary rnn of 
people, who, like the seminnry stnd<'n!H in Pornyalowky's 
stories, 154 are capable' of d1unnging thc1 Rloeks of public 
wealth "just for fun", and of <1Pma11di11g tlH' impossibl('. 

Until the"higher" phase~ of communism ,1rriw:-;, lhl' socinl
ists demand the strictest control by society ancl by the state 
over the measure of labour and the measnrP of consump
tion; but this control must start with thP expropriation of 
the capitalists, with the establishment of workeri>' control 
over the capitalists, and must be C'xercis<'d not by a state of 
bureaucrats, but by a st.ate·•of armed workers. 

The selfish defence of capitalism. by ttw hourgc>ois i.deolo
gists (and their hangers-on, like the TserN.oliR, Chernovs 
and Co.) consists in that they substitute arguing and talk 
about the distant future for the vital and burning question 
of present-day politics, namely, the expropriation of the 
capitalists, the conversion of all citizms into workers and 
other employees of one huge "syndicate"-thc whole state
and the complete subordination of the entire work of this 
syndicate to a genuinely democratic state, the state of ·the 
Soviets of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies. 

In fact, when a learned professor, followed by tho philis-
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tine, followed in turn by the Tseretelis and Chernovs, talks 
of wild utopias, of the demagogic promises of the Bolshe
viks, of the impossibility of "introducing" socialism, it is the 
higher stage, or phase, of communism he has in mind, which 
no one has ever promised or even thought to "introduce", 
because, generally speaking, it cannot be "introduced". 

And this brings us to the question of the scientific distinc
tion between socialism and communism which Engels 
touched on in his above-quoted argument about the incor
rectness of the name "Social-Democrat". Politically, the 
distinction between the first, or lower, and the higher phase 
of communism will in time, probably, be tremendous. But 
it would be ridiculous to recognise this distinction now, 
under capitalism, and only individual anarchists, perhaps, 
could invest it with primary importance (if there still are 
people among the anarchists who have learned nothing from 
the "P.lekhanov" conversion of the Kropotkins, of Grave, 
Cornelissen and other "stars" of anarchism into social
chauvinists or "anarcho-trenchists", as Ghe, one of the few 
anarchists who have still preserved a sense of honour and 
a conscience, has put it). 

But the scientific distinction between socialism and com
munism is clear. What is usually called socialism was termed 
by Marx the "first", or lower, phase of communist society. 
Insofar as tho means of production become common prop
erty, the word "communism" is also applicable here, pro
viding we do not forget that this is not complete commu
nism. The great significance of Marx's explanations is that 
here, too, he consistently applies materialist dialectics, the 
theory of development, and regards communism as some
thing which develops out of capitalism. Instead of scholasti
cally invented, "concocted" definitions and fruitless disputes 
over words (What is socialism? What is communism?), 
Marx gives an analysis of what might be called the stages of 
the economic maturity of communism. 

In its first phase, or first stage, communism cannot as yet 
be fully mature economically and entirely free from tradi
tions or vestiges of capitalism. Hence the interesting phenom
enon that communism in its first phase retains "the nar
row horizon of bourgeois law". Of course, bourgeois law 
in regard to the distribution of consumer goods inevitably 
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prp:-;nppospc; the existence of th<> bmff!{eois state, for law is 
nothing without an apparatus capnblP of cnfornng the oh
S('rV,lllC(' of the rul<'s of law. 

It followfl that unr!Pr commmtism thC'rP l'l'm,lins for a 
timP not only hourgrois law, hut ('Vt'fl tlw hourg<>oi:::; 1'late, 
wi t,hon t tlw hourgPoisiP! 

This may sound liki' a p.mulox or simply n diah~clic,11 
conundrum, of which l\.forxi:-1111 iii oftPll 11<·<·usP<i hy 1wopll.' 
who have' not takPn tlw slightt•st trouble to c;tudy its 
('X:traordinnrily profound rnnt('llt. 

But in fact, rnnuHrnts of tho old, survivrng in thP ne>w, 
confrout us in lift' ~\1 Pvrry stt>p, hoth in naturt> and in Roei
cLy. And Marx did not nrhitrarUy in:wrt. a scrnp of "bour
geois" law into commm1ism 1 hut in<li<·nt!'cl \.Vhnt is c•conom
ica.lly and politic.illy iiwvitnhll' in a sodt•I y Pmt'rging out of 
the 1romb of c·11pitalii-;m. 

Democracy is of Pnormons importnnct> !o tht' working 
class in its struggh' against t.he capitnlists for its ('lllnncipa
tion. But democracy ts by no rnC'ans a boundary not to pe 
overstepped; it ifi on I y ouC' of tlw fit agPs on thP road from 
feudalism to c.ipitnli:;m, and from capitali!-tm to communism. 

Democracy meanfi ('quality. Th(' grNil signil'1<·n1H'C' o.f the 
proletariat's strugglL• for Pquality and of P<pt.llity as ,1 slogan 
will be clear if we corrPcl I y in h'l'JH'l'L it n:-1 rnl'.111 ing the abo
lition of classes. But demorrnry mC'<1UH only formal ('quality. 
And as soon as equalily is nchievC'<l for all mPmhers of soci
ety in relation to ownership of the means of production, 
that is, equality of labour and wageR, hunumity will inevi
tably be confronted with lhe question of advancing farther, 
from formal equality to actual equality, Lt>., to tlw opera
tion of the rule "from ea.ch according to his ability, to each 
according to hi!'l needs". By what stagt.'s, by m<>ans of what 
practical measures humanity will proce(•d to this supreme 
aim we do not and cannot know. But it is important lo 
realise how infinitely mendacious is t.lH• ordinary bourgeois 
conception o( socialism as something lifoloss, rigid, fixed 
once and for all, whereas in reality only socialism will 
be the beginning of a rapid, genuine>, truly mass forward 
movement, embracing first the majority and then the 
whole of the population, in all spheres of public and private 
life. 
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Democracy is a form of the state, one of its varieties. 
Consequently, like every state, it represents, on the one 
hand, the organised, systematic use of force against persons; 
but, on the other hand, it signifies the formal recognition of 
equality of citizens, the equal right of all to determine the 
structure of, and to administer, the state. This, in turn, 
results in the fact that, at a certain stage in the development 
of democracy, it first welds together the class that wages 
a revolutionary struggle against capitalism-the proletariat, 
and enables it to crush, smash to atoms, wipe off the face 
of the earth the bourgeois, even the republican-bourgeois, 
state machine, the standing army, the police and the bu
reaucracy and to substitute for them a more democratic state 
machine, hut a state machine nevertheless, in the shape of 
armed workers who proceed to form a militia involving the 
entire population. 

Here "quantity turns into quality": such a degree of de
mocracy implies overstepping the boundaries of bourgeois 
society and beginning its socialist reorganisation. If really 
all take part in the administration of the state, capi
talism cannot retain its hold. The development of capitalism, 
in turn, creates the preconditions that enable really "all" to 
take part in the administration of the state. Some of these 
preconditions are: universal literacy, which has already been 
achieved in a number of the most advanced capitalist coun
tries, then the "training and disciplining" of millions of 
workers by the huge, complex, socialised apparatus of the 
postal service, railways, big factories, large-scale commerce, 
banking, etc., etc. 

Given these economic preconditions, it is quite possible, 
after the overthrow of the capitalists and the bureaucrats, 
to proceed immediately, overnight, to replace them in the 
control over production and distribution, in the work of 
keeping account of labour and products, by the armed 
workers, by the whole of the armed population. (The ques
tion of control and accounting should not be confused with 
the question of the scientifically trained staff of engineers, 
agronomists and so on. These gentlemen are working today 
in obedience to the wishes of the capitalists, and will work 
even better tomorrow in obedience to the wishes of the 
armed workers.) 

23-262 
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Accounting and rontrol-th.1t is marnly what ism•eded for 
th<> "smooth working", for t lH' propPr fun rt ioniug, of the 
first phase of comm1111i~I !:toc•ipty. All dti1:t•ns arr transformed 
into hired l'.'!HployPt'S of th<' stat(', which eonsists of the 
armed workt>rs. A II cit iz.Pns hN'nllH' rm ployPPS and workers 
of a single counlry--wid(' stnh' "syndicntp". All that is 
requil'('cl is that tlH•y 1-1houl<l WO!'k Np1ally, do tlwir proper 
sharo of work, nnd gt't Pqnal pay. Tht> lH'<.·ountiug and 
c.ontrol nPcessary for this hnvP lwPn simplified. hy rapitalism 
to the utmost n11d rPtlucwd to thP 1•xtraordinarily simple 
<>perntiomi-whirh any litf'ratP 1wrson rnn pPrform-of 
SUJH'rvising and rN~ording, knowlP<lgt' of tlw four ruieR of 
arithmetic, and issuing nppropriatn r11ce>ipts.* 

Whe>n tho majority of tho JH.'oplP ht>gin ind~·p(•mkntly and 
everywhere to kP('P such IH'('ouuts and t'XPrcisn such control 
over the capitalislfi (now ro11YPrtPil illto c>mploy<•Ps) and 
over the intcllectua l gen try who prt'Rervc> t hc>ir cnpi ta list 
habits, this control will really hecomP 11nivNsal, genl'ral and 
popular; and th!'re will be no getting away from it, there 
will be "nowhere to go". 

The whole of society will have heconH' a l'lingle office and 
a single factory, with cqualiLy of h1bour and pay. 

But this "factory" disciplin<', whid1 th<' proletariat, after 
defeating the capitalists, after overthrowing the Pxploiters, 
will extend to tho wholP of society, is by no mc>ans our 
ideal, or our ultimate goal. It is only a necessary step for 
thoroughly cleansing society of all th!' infamies and abomi
nations of capitalist exploitation, and for further progress. 

From the moment all members of society, or at least the 
vast majority, have learned to administer the state them
selves, have taken this work into their own llHnds, have 
organised control over tho insignificant capitalist minority, 
over the gentry who wish to preserve their capitalist habits 
and over the workers who have been thoroughly corrupted 
by capitalism-from this moment the need for government 
of any kind begins to disappear altogother. Tho more com-

* When the more important functions of the stato 11re roducod to 
such accounting and control by the workers tlH.)lllhdvos, it will cease 
to be a "political state" and "publi<~ functions will lose thoir political 
character and become more administrative functions" (d. Chapter IV, 
§ 2, Engels's controversy with tho anarchists). 
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plete the democracy, the nearer the moment when it becomes 
unnecessary. The more democratic the "state" which con
sists of the armed workers, and which is "no longer a state 
in the proper sense of the word", the more rapidly every 
form of state begins to wither away. 

For when all have learned to administer and actually do 
independently administer social production, independently 
keep accounts and exercise control over the parasites, the 
sons of the wealthy, the swindlers and other "guardians of 
capitalist traditions", the escape from this popular account
ing and control will inevitably become so incredibly difficult, 
such a rare exception, and will probably be accompanied by 
such swift and severe punishment (for the armed workers 
are practical men and not sentimental intellectuals, and they 
will scarcely allow anyone to trifle with them), that the 
necessity of observing the simple, fundamental rules of the 
community will very soon become a habit. 

Then the door will be thrown wide open for the transition 
from the first phase of communist society to its higher 
phase, and with it to the complete withering away of the 
state. 

August-September 1917 Vol. 25, pp. 411-13, 456-74 



Marxism and lmmrrN•lion 

A LWl"l'BH 'l'O 'I'l!lo\ c1•:N'l'HAl1 \:( lMMITta: 
Oli' 'l'lrn lU'-1>.l .. l'.(l\.) 

Ono of tlw mo:;t, Vl('WUH and probably mo~t. witl<'Hpread 
distortions of Marx ism rpc:ort Pd to bv the• do mi nan t. "i:;ocial
ist" parties is the opportunist lie tha't pn•parntion for insur
rection, and generally tlw tn•almPnt of i11smTt'Clion as an 
art, is "Blanquisrn". 

Bernstein, the lt>adl'r of opportuni:-m, hns nlr(•ady Ntrned 
himself unfortunate famc> hy nrcusing l\la1·xism of Blan
quisrn, and whc>n our prNwnt-dny opportunists <'ry Blan
quism thoy do not improVl' on or "pllfi<'h" the meagre 
"ideas" of Bernstt•i n one Ii l t lt• bit. 

.Marxists are accused of Blanquism for tn•aling insurrec
tion as an art! Can there he a mon• fhq~rnnt perversion of 
the truth, when not a single Marxist. will deny that it was 
Marx who expressed himsdf on this score in the most 
defrnite, precise and categorical manner, referring to insur~ 
rection specifically as an art, saying that it. must be treated 
as an art, that you must irin t lu~ Erst SUC<'NlS and then 
proceed from success to succc•ss, never C(•asing the o/]ensive 
against the enemy, taking advantage of his confusion, etc., 
etc.? 

To be successful, insurrection must rely not upon conspir
acy and not upon a party, but upon tht• advanced class. 
That is the first point.. Insurrection must rPly upon a revo~ 
lutionary upsurge of the people. That is the second· point. 
Insurrection must rely upon that turnin{N>oint in the history 
of the growing revolution when tho aetivHy of the advanced 
ranks of the people is at its height, and when the uacillations 
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in the ranks of the enemy and in the ranks of the weak, 
half-hearted and irresolute friends of the revolution are 
strongest. That is the third point. And these three conditions 
for raising the question of insurrection distinguish Marxism 
from Blanquism. 

Once these conditions exist, however, to refuse to treat 
insurrection as an art is a betrayal of Marxism and a betray
al of the revolution. 

To show that it is precisely the present moment that the 
Party must recognise as the one in which the entire course 
of events has objectively placed insurrection on the order 
of the day and that insurrection must be treated as an art, 
it will perhaps be best to use the method of comparison, 
and to draw a parallel between July 3-4 and the September 
days. 

On July 3-4 it could have been argued, without violating 
the truth, that the correct thing to do was to take power, 
for our enemies would in any case have accused us of insur
rection and ruthlessly treated us as rebels. However, to have 
decided on this account in favour of taking power at that 
time would have been wrong, because the objective condi
tions for the victory of the insurrection did not exist. 

(1) We still lacked the support of the class which is the 
vanguard of the revolution. 

We still did not have a majority among the workers and 
soldiers of Petrograd and Moscow. Now we have a majority 
in both Soviets. It was created solely by the history of July 
and August, by the experience of the "ruthless treatment" 
meted out to the Bolsheviks, and by the experience of the 
Kornilov revolt. 

(2) There was no country-wide revo.lutionary upsur~e at 
that time. There is now, after the Kormlov revolt; the situa
tion in the provinces and assumption of power by the So
viets in many localities prove this. 

(3) At that time there was ~o vacillation on an.y serious 
political scale among our enemies and among the irresolute 
petty bourgeoisie. Now the v~cilla~ioi;i is enormous .. Our 
main enemy, Allied and world imperialism (for world impe
rialism is headed by the "Allies"), has begun to waver be
tween a war to a victorious finish and a separate peace 
directed against Russia. Our petty-bourgeois democrats, 
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having dearly lost llwir majority among the p<'opk', have 
ht•gun to vacillntP <•1wrrnously, awl hnvp t'(•jPctNI n bloc i.e. 
a <"oalition, with tlw Cadt•ts. ' ' 

(/1) ThPrPf(Jl't', an insurrt•ction 011 Jnly :~-1 would have 
lweu a rnist nlu•; W<' could not ha VP l'<•tn i IH'd pow Pr i•it her 
physindly or politically. \Vp could not havP rdairwd it 
phy:·dcally Pvt•n thongh PPtrogrnd was al ti11a•s in our hands, 
bC'raHRP al that lillH' our workNs. nnd soldiPrs would not 
have /our.;ht and die<l for PPtrograd. ThPrP was not. nl. the 
tinw thnt "saYa1~1·11t·ss" or f!P!Tt' hatr1•d holh of th<> K1•r1'n
skys and of thP T~wrP((•liH and ChPrnov:-i. Om p<'oplP had 
still not hPl'll lc>mp<'l't>d hy tlw n.:pPrit·nt<• of tlH' p1.•rst•cution 
or llw Bolslwvilrn in which t hP SocialiRt HPvolulionnl'iPS and 
M<•nsht•viks partici pn tNl. 

We c.ould not. hnv~· rt't11i1w<l powl'r politirnlly 011 .July :~-4 
hc•cnustl, before tlie /(ornilou recolt, tlH' nrwy and lh(' prov
inces could and would hnvp rnard1t•d against. P(•lrogrnd. 

Now lhe picture il'l PllLirPly diff Prf'nl. 
We have the following of tlw majority of a cfa$s, the 

vimguard of the revolution, lht> vanguard of tho people, 
which is capablE' of canying thP massps with it. 

We have the following of tht' majority of lhP iwople, 
because Chernov's resignation, whilP hy no mPans tlw only 
symptom, is the mosL striking and obvious ::;ymptom that the 
peasants will not receive land from th<' Sociali1-1!-Ht~volution
aries' bloc (or from the Socinlist-Hevolulionarit'S them
selves). And that is the chief reason for thq popular 
character of the revolution. 

We are in the advantageous positio11 of a party that knows 
for certain which way to go al, a Ume when imperialism as 
a whole and the Menshevik and Socialist-Hcvolutioniuy bloc 
as a whole are vacillating in an incrc~dihl<~ fashion. 

Our victory is assured, for tho people Mo close to <h>sper
ation, and we are showing the entire people a sure• way 
out; we demonstrated to the entire pt'oplt• during the 
"Kornilov days" the value of our leaclc•rship, and then 
proposed to the politicians of the bloc a (:ornpromise, which 
they rejected, although there is no lot~up in their vacilla
tions. 

It would be a great mistake to think that our offer of a 
compromise.. had not yet been rejected, and that tho Demo-
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cratic Conference155 may still accept it. The compromise was 
proposed by a party to parties; it could not have been pro
posed in any other way. It was rejected by parties. The 
Democratic Conference is a conference, and nothing more. 
One thing must not be forgotten, namely, that the majority 
of the revolutionary people, the poor, embittered peasants, 
are not represented in it. It is a conference of a minority of 
the people-this qbvious truth must not be forgotten. It 
would be a big mistake, sheer parliamentary cretinism on 
our part, if we were to regard the Democratic Conference as 
a parliament; for even if it were to proclaim itself a per
manent and sovereign parliament of the revolution, it would 
nevertheless decide nothing. The power of decision lies 
outside it in the working-class quarters of Petrograd and 
Moscow. 

All the objective conditions exist for a successful insur
rection. We have the exceptional advantage of a situation 
in which only our victory in the insurrection can put an end 
to that most painful thing on earth, vacillation, which has 
worn the people out; in which only our victory in the insur
rection will give the peasants land immediately; a situation 
in which only our victory in the insurrection can foil the 
game of a separate peace directed against the revolution
foil it by publicly proposing a fuller, juster and earlier 
peace, a peace that will benefit the revolution. 

Finally, our Party alone can, by a victorious insurrec
tion, save Petrograd; for if our proposal for peace is re
jected, if we do not secure even an armistice, then we shall 
become "defencists", we shall place ourselves at the head 
of the war parties, we shall be the war party par excellence, 
and we shall conduct the war in a truly revolutionary 
manner. We shall take away all the bread and boots from 
the capitalists. We shall leave them only crusts and dress 
them in bast shoes. We shall send all the bread and footwear 
to the front. 

And then we shall save Petrograd. 
The resources, both material and spiritual, for a truly 

revolutionary war in Russia are still immence; the chances 
are a hundred to one that the Germans will grant us at least 
an armistice. And to secure an armistice now would in itself 
mean to win the whole world. 
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* * * 
Having recognised the absolute nt:'C('SSity for an insurrec

tion of the workers of Petrogra.d and l\Joscow in order to 
save the revolution and to save Russin fr<1m a "separate" 
partition by the impC'rialists of hoth groups, WC' must first 
adapt our political tactics 11 t tht> Con ft•r<'nn• to the condi
tions of tho growing insurrt•ction; Sl'<'ondly, we must show 
that it is not only in words that wt• aCC<'}lt l\.larx's idea that 
insurrection must be trent<>cl us nu art. 

At the Conference we must immedintC'ly C<'m<'nt the Bol
shevik group, without striving aft<>r numb<>rs, nnd without 
fearing to leave the waverers in tlw wav!'rcrs' camp. They 
are more useful to the cause of the revolution tlu:re than in 
the camp of the resolute and dovoted iighh•rs. 

We must draw up a brief declaration from the Bolsheviks, 
emphasising in no unct•rtain manner the irrelevance of long 
speeches and of "speeches" in general, the necessity for im
mediate action to save the revolution, the absolute necessity 
for a complete break with the bourg<>oisit:', for the removal 
of the present government, in its <'ntiroty, for a complete 
rupture with the Anglo-French imperialists, who arC' pre
paring a "separate'' partition of Russia, and for the imme
diate transfer of all power to revolutionary democrats, 
headed by the revolutionary proletariat. 

Our declaration must give the briefest and most trenchant 
formulation of this conclusion in connection with the pro
gramme proposals of peace for the poopfos, land for the 
peasants, confiscation of scandalous profits, and a check on 
the scandalous sabotage of production by tho capitalists. 

The briefer and more trenchant the declaration, the 
better. Only two other highly important points must be 
clearly indicated in it, namely, that the pt>ople are worn 
out by the vacillations, that they are fed up with the ir
resolution of the Socialist-Revolutionaries and Menshoviks; 
and that we are definitely breaking with these parties be
cause they have betrayed the revolution. 

And another thing. By immediately proposing a peace 
without annexations, by immediately breaking with the 
Allied imperialists and with all imperialists, either we shall 
at once obtain an armistice, or the entire revolutionary pro-
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letariat will rally to the defence of the country, and a really 
just, really revolutionary war will then be waged by rev
olutionary democrats under the leadership of the prole
tariat. 

Having read this declaration, and having appealed for 
decisions and not talk, for action and not resolution-writing, 
we must dispatch our entire group to the factories and the 
barracks. Their place is there, the pulse of life is there 
there is the source of salvation for our revolution, and ther~ 
is the motive force of the Democratic Confere:tlce. 

There, in ardent and impassioned speeches, we must ex
plain our programme and put the alternative: either the 
Conference adopts it in its entirety, or else insurrection. 
There is no middle course. Delay is impossible. The revolu
tion is dying. 

By putting the question in this way. by concentrating 
our entire group in the factories and barracks, we shall be 
able to determine the right moment to start the insurrec
tion. 

In order to treat insurrection in a Marxist way, i.e., as 
an art, we must at the same time, without losing a single 
moment, organise a headquarters of the insurgent detach
ments, distribute our forces, move the reliable regiments 
to the most important points, surround the Alexandrinsky 
Theatre, occupy the Peter and Paul Fortress,166 arrest the 
General Staff and the government, and meve against the 
officer cadets157 and the Savage Division158 those detach
ments which would rather die than allow the enemy to ap
proach the strategic points of the city. We must mobilise 
the armed workers and call them to fight the last desperate 
fight, occupy the telegraph and the telephone exchange at 
once, move our insurrection headquarters to the central 
telephone exchange and connect it by telephone with all 
the factories, all the regime11ts, all the points of armed 
fighting, etc. 

Of course, this is all by way of example, only to illus
trate the fact that at the present moment it is impossible 
to remain loyal to Marxism, to remain loyal to the revolu
tion unless insurrection is treated as an art. 

N. Lenin 
Vol. 26, pp. 22-27 September 13-14 (26-27), 1917 



Advice of an Onlooker 

I am writing thNl<' lines on October 8 nnd hnvP little 
hope that they will reach Pc•Lrogrnd comradc•s by tlw 0th. 
It is possible thnt they will arrive too late, sinC'e lhe Con
gress of the Northern Soviets hns hN'n tixt'd for Oetober 
10. Nevertheless, I shall try to give my "Advice of an On
looker" in the event that th<' probable action of the work
ers and soldiers of Petrograd and of th<• wholl' "region" 
will take place soon but hmi not yl't tak('n plac<'. 

It is clear that all powl'r must pass to the Sovit•ts. It 
should be equally indisputable for ('very Boli-1hevik that pro
letarian revolutionary power (or Bolshevik powC'r-which 
is now one and the same thing) is assured of thl' utmost 
sympathy and unreserved support of all tho working and 
exploited people all over the world in general, in the bel
ligerent countries in particular, and nmong tho Husi;ian 
peasants especially. There is no need to dwull on thC'i-.C' all 
too well known and long t'slablished trnthi-1. 

What must be dealt with is something that is proh~\bly 
not quite clear to all comrades, namely, thnt in praC'tice the 
transfer of power to the Soviets now means armNl uprising. 
This would seem obvious, but not cv~ryonc has or is giving 
thought to the point. To repudiate armed uprising now 
would mean to repudiate the key slogan of Holsh('>vism (All 
Power to the Soviets) and proletarian revolutionary inter· 
nationalism in general. 

But armed uprising is a special form of political struggle, 
one subject to special laws to which attentive thought must 
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be given. Karl Marx expressed this truth with remarkable 
clarity when he wrote that "insurrection is an art quite as 
much as war". 

Of the principal rules of this art, Marx noted the fol
lowing: 

(1) Never play with insurrection, but when beginning it 
realise firmly that you must go all the way. 

(2) Concentrate a great superiority of forces at the de
cisive point and at the decisive moment, otherwise the 
enemy, who has the advantage of better preparation and or
ganisation, will destroy the insurgents. 

(3) Once the insurrection has begun, you must act with 
the greatest determination, and by all means, without fail, 
take the offensive. "The defensive is the death of every 
armed rising." 

( 4) You must try to take the enemy by surprise and seize 
the moment when his forces are scattered. 

(5) You must strive for daily successes, however small 
(one might say hourly, if it is the case of one town), and 
at all costs retain "moral superiority". 

Marx summed up the lessons of all revolutions in respect 
to armed uprising in the words of "Danton, the greatest 
master of revolutionary policy yet known: de l' audace, de 
l' audace, encore de l' audace". 

Applied to Russia and to October 1917, this means: a 
simultaneous offensive on Petrograd, as sudden and as rapid 
as possible, which must without fail be carried out from 
within and from without, from the working-class quarters 
and from Finland, from Revel and from Kronstadt, an of
fensive of the entire navy, the concentration of a gigantic 
superiority of forces over the 15,000 or 20,000 (perhaps 
more) of our "bourgeois guard" (the officers' schools), our 
"Vendee troops"159 (part of the Cossacks), etc. 

Our three main forces-the fleet, the workers, and the 
army units-must be so combined as to occupy without fail 
and to hold at any cost: (a) the telephone exchange; (b) the 
telegraph office; (c) the.railway stations; (d) and above all, 
the bridges. 

The most determined elements (our "shock forces" and 
young workers, as well as the best of the sailors) must be 
formed into small detachments to occupy all the more im-
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portant points and to take part <'Vcrywhere in all important 
operations, for example•: 

to encircl\' an<l cut off Pt1trograd; to seize it by a com
bined atlark of the i;ailors, tlw workc>r$, and the troops-a 
task which n•quirPs art and triple audacity; 

to form dt>ta('hill!'nts from tho b('Rt workPr1', clrIHP<l With 
rifles and bom.lrn, for thc purpo"W of nttiu·king and sur
rounding the ent:'my's "ct:'ntres" (the oflict'rs' ~<'hools, the 
telegraph offic<', tho tt•lt'phono <'X<'hnngc, etc.). TlH'ir watch
word must be: "Better die to a man than let the enemy 
pass!" 

Let us hope that if action is decided on, tho londerR will 
successfully apply the great precc>pt.s of Danton and Marx. 

The success of both the Hmminn nnd tho world revolu
tion dope_nds on t.wo or threo days' fighting. 

October 8 (21), 1017 Vol. 26, pp. 179-81 



Prophetic Words 

Nobody, thank God, believes in miracles nowadays. Mi
raculous prophecy is a fairy-tale. But scientific prophecy is 
a fact. And in these days, when we so very often encounter 
shameful despondency and even despair around us, it is 
useful to recall one scientific prophecy which has come true. 

Frederick Engels had occasion in 1887 to write of the 
coming world war in a preface to a pamphlet by Sigismund 
Borkheim, In Memory of the German Arch-Patriots of 1806-
1807 (Zur Erinnerung fzir die deutschen Mordspa'trioten 
1806-1807). (This pamphlet is No. XXIV of the Social
Democratic Library published in Gottingen-Ziirich in 1888.) 

This is how Frederick Engel<1 spoke over thirty years ago 
of the future world war: 

" ... No war is any longer possible for Prussia-Germany 
except a world war and a world war indeed of an extent 
and violence hitherto undreamt of. Eight to ten millions of 
soldiers will massacre one another and in doing so devour 
the whole of Europe until they have stripped it barer than 
any swarm of locusts has ever done. The devastations of 
the Thirty Years' War compressed into three or four years, 
and spread over the whole Continent; famine, pestilence, 
general demoralisation both of the armies and of the mass 
of the people produced by acute distress; hopeless confu
sion of our artificial machinery in trade, industry and credit, 
ending in general bankruptcy; collapse of the old states and 
their traditional state wisdom to such an extent that crowns 
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will roll by dozen!'\ on thl:' pav0nu1nt and ther(l will be no
body to pick them up; nhRolutc impo":;ibility of for!.'seeing 
how it. will nll end and who will come out of t hP Rtruggle 
as victor; only OU(' reRnlt is abRolutl:'ly rcrtnin: gPneral ex
haustion and the ci:;tnhlishment of thf' condition'\ for the 
ultimate victory of 1 he working das.!!. 

"This is tlw prMpPct wlu'n th(' sy:-.tC'm of mutual out
bidding in nrmnnu.>ntR, tahn to thl' final ('Xln111w, nt last 
bears its incvitnhlt> fruit.s. Thi!', my lords, prinr<'R and Rtates
men, is where in your wisdom you hnv<' hrought old J<~urope. 
And whE>n nothing morf\ rE>mainR to you 11ut to oprn the 
last groat war dance-that will :,iuit u11 all right (1m.s kann 
es recht sein). Tho war may P"rhap::1 ptrnh u!'l temporarily 
into tho background, may wren<'h from UR many a position 
already conquered. But when you hnvo unft>l.tn<>d forces 
which you will then no longer he ablo ngain to control, 
things may go as they will: at the end of the tragedy you 
will be ruined and the victory of the proletariat will either 
be already achieved or at any rRte (doch) iMvitabfo. 

"London, December 15, 1887 Frederlck Engels" 

What genius is displayed in this prophecy! And how in
finitely rich in ideas is every sentence of this exact, clear, 
brief and scientific class analysis! How much could be 
learnt from it by those who are now shamefully succumbing 
to lack of faith, despondency and despair, if .•. if people 
who are accustomed to kowtow to the bourgeoisie, or who 
allow themselves to be frightened by it, could but think, 
were but capable of thinking! 

Some of Engels's predictions have turned out differently; 
and one could not expect the world and capitalism to have 
remained unchanged during thirty years of frenzied impe
rialist development. But what is most astonishing is that 
so many of Engels's predictions are turning out "to the let
ter". For Engels gave a perfectly exact class analysis, and 
classes and the relations between them have remained un
changed. 

" ... The war may perhaps push us temporarily into the 
background .... " Developments have proceeded exactly 
along these lines, but have gone even further and even 
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worse: some of the social-chauvinists who have been 
"pushed back", and their spineless "semi-opponents", the 
Kautskyites, have begun to extol their backward movement 
and have become direct traitors to and betrayers of so
cialism. 

" ... The war may perhaps wrench from us many a posi
tion already conquered .... " A number of "legal" positions 
have been wrenched from the working class. But on the 
other hand it has been steeled by trials and is receiving 
severe but salutary lessons in illegal organisation, in illegal 
struggle and in preparing its forces for a revolutionary 
attack. 

" ... Crowns will roll by dozens .... " Several crowns have 
already fallen. And one of them is worth dozens of others
the crown of the autocrat of all the Russias, Nicholas Ro
manov. 

" ... Absolute impossibility of foreseeing how it will all 
end .... " After four years of war this absolute impossibility 
has, if one may say so, become even more absolute. 

" ... Hopeless confusion of our artificial machinery in 
trade, industry and credit .... " At the end of the fourth 
year of war this has been fully borne out in the case of 
one of the biggest and most backward of the states drawn 
into the war by the capitalists-Russia. But do not the 
growing starvation in Germany and Austria, the shortage 
of clothing and raw material and the wearing out of the 
means of production show that a similar state of affairs is 
very rapidly overtaking other countries as well? 

Engels depicts the consequences brought about only by 
"foreign" war; he does not deal with internal, i.e., civil war, 
without which not one of the great revolutions of history 
has taken place, and without which not a single serious 
Marxist has conceived the transition from capitalism to 
socialism. And while a foreign war may drag on for a 
certain time without causing "hopeless confusion" in the 
"artificial machinery" of capitalism, it is obvious that a 
civil war without such a consequence is quite inconceivable. 

What stupidity, what spinelessness-not to say mercenary 
service to the bourgeoisie-is displayed by those who, like 
our N ovaya Zhizn group, Mensheviks, Right Socialist-Rev
olutionaries, etc., while continuing to call themselves "so-
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cialists", maliciously point to the manifc>station of this "hope
less confusion" and lay tho hlamo for ov0rything on the 
revolutionary proletariat, the Soviet poWt'r, tho "utopia'' of 
the transition to socia lisrn. The "confusion", or razrulrha * 
to use tho ex:ccll<'nt H ussinn \Vord, has heE>n brought abo~t 
by th<' war. Thero r.an be no SPV('re war without disruption. 
Thero can be no civil war·-the inevitable condition and 
concomitant of socialist revolution-without disruption. To 
renounc(' revolution and socialiinn (!in vfow of" the disrup
tion, only mPans to display one's lack of principle and in 
practice to dPsert to the bourgpoisie. 

" ... FaminP, pestiloncr, gern•rnl domoraliimti()n both of 
tho armies and of the rnass of the people producrd by acute 
distrt.'88 .... " 

How simply and clearly Engels drnws this indisputable 
conclusion, which musL be obvious to everyollO who is at 
all capable of reflecting on the objective conse>quences of 
many years of severe and agonising war. And how aston
ishingly stupid are those numerous "Social-Democrats" and 
pseudo-Socialists who will not or cannot realise this most 
simple idea. 

Is it conceivable that a war can last many years without 
both the armies and the mass of the people becoming de
moralised? 0£ course not. Such a consequence of a long war 
is absolutely inevitable over a period of several years, if 
not a whole generation. And our "men in mufflers", the 
bourgeois intellectual snivelers who call themselves "Social
Democrats" and "Socialists", second the bourgeoisie in 
blaming the revolution for tlie manifestations of demoralisa
tion or for the inevitable severity of the measures taken to 
combat particularly acute cases of demoralisation-although 
it is as clear as noonday that this demoralisation has been 
produced by the imperialist war, and that. no revolution can 
rid itself of such consequences of war without a long strug
gle and without a number of stern measures of repression. 

Our sugary writers in Novaya Zhtzn, Vperyod or Dyelo 
Naroda160 are prepared to grant a revolution of the proletar
iat and other oppressed classes "theoretically", provided 
only that the revolution drops from heaven and is not born 

• Dislocation, disruption.-Ed. 
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and bred on earth soaked in the blood of four years of im
perialist butchery of the peoples, with millions upon mil
lions of people exhausted, tormented and clemoralised by 
this butchery. 

They had heard and admitted "in theory" that a revolu
tion should be compared to an act of childbirth; but when 
it came to the point, they disgracefully took fright and thoir 
faint-hea.rted whimporings echoed the malicious outbursts 
of the bourgeoisie agllinst the insurrection of the profotariat. 
Consider the descriptions of childbirth given in literaturC', 
when the auLhors aim at presenting a truthful picture of tho 
severity, pain and horror of the act of travail, as in EmilP 
Zola's La joie de vivre (The Joy of Life), for instanc<>, or 
in Veresayev's Notes of a Doctor. Human childbirth is an 
act which transforms the woman into nn al most lifclpss, 
bloodstained heap of flesh, tortured, tormented and driven 
frantic by pain. But can the "individual" that sees only 
this in love and its sequel, in the transformation of the 
woman into a mother, be regarded as a hum.m being? Who 
would renounce love and procreation for this reason? 

Travail may be light or severe. Marx and Engels, the 
founders of scientific socialism, always said that the transi
tion from capitalism to socialism would be inevitably ac
companied by prolonged birth pangs. And analysing the 
consequences of a world war, Engels outlines simply and 
clearly the indisputable and obvious fact that a revolution 
that follows and is connected with a war (and still more
let us add for our part-a revolution which breaks out 
during a war, and which is obliged to grow and maintain 
itself in the midst of a world war) is a particularly severe 
case of childbirth. 

Clearly realising this, EPgels speaks with great caution 
of socialism being brought to birth by a capitalist society 
which is perishing in a world war. "Only one result [of a 
world war]," he says, "is absolutely certain; general ex
haustion and the establishment of the <'onditions for the 
ultimate victory of the working class." 

This thought is expressed even more clearly at the end 
of the preface we are examining. 

" ... At the end of the tragedy you (the capitalists and 
landowners, the kings and statesmen of the bourgeoisie) 

24-262 
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will ht> ruilu>tl nnd tlu.' victory of th<' profotarint will either 
lw nlr<•iu!y nrhievl'd or 11t nny rat<• incvitnhh>." 

~C'Vl'rt' t rnvail grPnt ly inrrPOH'R th<' rlnngC'r of grav(I ill
nNIR or of 11 fatal ii:;i-uC'. But whilf• individual:-. mny die in 
tho art of childbirth, Uw nl'w H<Wit•ty to whirh th(I old 
Hystmt gi\Nl birth rnnnot cli<'; all that may hnpp11n is that 
tlw birth may lH• mon• painful, mort> prolm1gt•tl, ,111d growth 
nncl d1•vt•lop11w11t slowl'r. 

'l'lw wnr h11s not y<•t <'IHl('(l. 01>m•rnl <'~hnnstion has al
rl'n<iy Hl'l in. As r(•gardl'I tlw two dirt•ct rPHultH of war pre
dich11l hy l·~ngt•IR cond it io1111l ly (t'ith11r tlw vi<'t ory of the 
working <'h\HS alrt11Hly ac·hil•w1l, or th€' l 1Ht11hlii1hnwnt of 
ronditio111-1 wbkh will 11111k11 thil'I i1wvitalih•, dt•spitt• all di/
fi.rultics), aR r(•g11rdl'I th1•:-111 two r011<litions, now, in tlH' middle 
of 1018, wo !ind both in (•vitfon<'I'. 

Jn one, lht' IN11-1t (knlopt"(I. of tlw <'11pitaliRt c•ountries, 
the victory of the worki11g cla!':-; i11 already achi1•1·cd. In the 
otherR, with unparalkl1•d pain nnd f'ffort, the <'OIHlilions are 
hl'ing 1•l'lahliHlwd whid1 will make> this virtory "at any 
rat<' inevitahlt>". 

Let the "so<'iillist" RniveforR rronk, let the hourgeoisie 
rage and fume, but only pNlple who 1-ihut thrir <'y(ls so as 
not to see, and st ufi 1lwir ee1rs so aR not to hear, can fail 
to notice that all ovt•r th<> world tho hh'th pangR of the old, 
capitalist ROciety, which is prt>gnant with i;ocinlii:im, hnve 
begun. Our country, which haR temporarily h<><'n advanced 
by the march of events to the van of the RocialiRt revolu
tion, is undergoing the particularly severe> pains of the first 
period of travail. We have cvt>ry rcMoll to face the future 
with complete asi1urnnce and absolute ronfidenrf', for it is 
preparing for us new allies and new victoril'S of the ii.ocialist 
·evolution in a number of tho more advanced countries. 
<Ne are entitled to he proud and to consider our~t'lv<>s for
tunate thnt it has come to our lot to b(.• the flrRl to Ml in 
one part of the globe thut wild hoai1t, c·npitnli111m, which 
has drenched the earth in blood, which hm1 rNluced hu
manity to starvation and demoraliMtion, and whkh will as
suredly perish soon, no matter how monstrous und savage 
its frenzy in tho face of death. 

June 29, 1918 Vol. 27, pp. 494-99 



The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky 
(E:ccerpt) 

How Kautsky Turned Marx 
into a Common Liberal 

The fundamental question that Kautsky discusses in his 
pamphlet is that of the very essence of proletarian revolu
tion, namely, the dictatorship of the proletariat. This is 
a question that is of the greatest importance for all coun
tries, especially for the advanced ones, especially for those 
at war, and especially at the present time. One may say 
without fear of exaggeration that this is the key problem 
of the en tire proletarian class struggle. It is, therefore, nec
essary to pay particular attention to it. 

Kautsky formulates the question as follows: "The con
trast between the two socialist trends" (i.e., the Bolsheviks 
and non-Bolsheviks) "is the contrast between two radically 
different methocls: the dictatorial and the democratic" 
(p. 3). 

Let us point out, in passing, that when calling the non
Bolsheviks in Russia, i.e., the Mensheviks and Socialist
Revolutionaries, socialists, Kautsky was guided by their 
name, that is, by a word, and not by the actual place they 
occupy in the struggle between the proletariat and the bour
gt'oisie. What a wonderful understanding and application 
of Marxism! But more of this later. 

For the moment we must deal with the main point, name
ly, with Kautsky's great discovery of the "fundamental 
contrast" between "democratic and dictatorial methods". 
That is the crux of the matter; that is the essence of Kaut
sky's pamphlet. And that is such an awful theoretical mud
dle, such~' complete renunciation of Marxism, that Kautsky, 
it must be confessed, has far excelled Bernstein. 

24* 
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The qu('stion of tho dictatorship of the proletariat is a 
question C>f th<' relation of the proletarian 8tat(' to the bour
geois state, of proletarian d('tnocrncy to bourgeois democ
racy. Ono would think that Urn~ is Ml plain as a pikestaff, 
But Kautsky, Ith<' a schoolmast('r who has become as dry as 
dust froxn quoting tho sanw old tcxtb<>oks on history, per
sistently turns }us back on th<1 twt•ntit•th century and his 
face to tho NghtNmth C<'ntury, and for tho hundredth time, 
in a number of pnrngrn11hs, in 1\11 incrNlibly tl'dious fashion 
chows tho old cud over tht1 rt•lut1on of hourg<'ois d£'mocracy 
to absolutism and mc>dievulisml 

It sounds just like hC' W('rt• t·lwwiug rags in his sleep! 
But this means he utterly fails to understand what is 

what! One cannot help smiling at Knutsky's effort to make 
it appear that there nre pooplo who pr<'ach "contempt for 
democracy" (p. 11) and so forth. That is the sort of twaddle 
Kautsky uses to befog and confuse the issue, for he talks 
like the liberals, speaking of democracy in general, and 
not of bourgeois democracy; he even avoids using this 
precise, class term, and, instt'ad, tries to speak about "pre
socialist" democracy. '!'his windbag devoteR almost one
third of his pamphlet, twenty pngcs out of sixty-three, to 
this twaddle, which is so agreeable to the bourgeoisie, for it 
is tantamount to embellishing bourgeois democracy, 
and obscures the question of the proletarian revolu
tion. 

But, after all, the title of Kautsky's pamphlet is The Dic
tatorship of the Proletariat. Everybody knows that this is 
the very essence of Marx's doctrine; and after a lot of ir
relevant twaddle Kautsky was obliged to quote Marx's words 
on the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

But the way in which he the "Marxist" did it was simply 
farcical! Listen to this: 

"This view" (which Kautsky dubs "contempt for democ
racy") "rests upon a single word of Karl Marx's." This is 
what Kautsky literally says on page 20. And on page 60 the 
same thing, is repeated even in the form that they (the 
Bolsheviks) "opportunely recalled the little word" (that is 
literally what he says-des WDrtchensll) "about the dicta
torship of the proletariat which Marx once used in 1875 
in a letter". 
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Here is Marx's "little word": 
"Between \japitalist and communist society lies the period 

of the revolutionary transformation of the one into the 
other. Corresponding to this is also a political transition 
period in which the state can be nothing but the revolu
tionary dictatorship of the proletariat.. "161 

First of all, to call this classical reasoning of Marx's, 
which sums up the whole of his revolutionary teaching, "a 
single word" and even "a little word", is an insult to and 
complete renunciation of Marxism. It must not be forgotten 
that Kautsky knows Marx almost by heart, and, judging 
by all he has written, he has in his desk, or in his head, a 
number of pigeon-holes in which all that was ever written 
by Marx is most carefully filed so as to be ready at hand 
for quotation. Kautsky must know that both Marx and 
Engels, in their letters as well as in their published works, 
repeatedly spoke about the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
before and especially after the Paris Commune. Kautsky 
must know that the formula "dictatorship of the proletariat" 
is merely a more historically concrete and scientifically 
exact formulation of the proletariat's task of "smashing" the 
bourgeois state machine, about which both Marx and Eng
els, in summing up the experience of the Revolution of 
1848, and, still more so, of 1871, spoke for forty years, be
tween 1852 and 1891. 

How is this monstrous distortion of Marxism by that 
Marxist pedant Kautsky to be explained? As far as the 
philosophical roots of this phenomenon are concerned, it 
amounts to the substitution of eclecticism and sophistry for 
dialectics. Kautsky is a past master at this sort of substitu
tion. Regarded from the point of view of practical politics, 
it amounts to subservience to the opportunists, that is, in 
the last analysis to the bourgeoisie. Since the outbreak of the 
war, Kautsky has made increasingly rapid progress in this 
art of being a Marxist in words and a lackey of the bourgeoi
sie in deeds, until he has become a virtuoso at it. 

One feels even more convinced of this when examining the 
remarkable way in which Kautsky "interprets" Marx's "little 
word" about the dictatorship of the proletariat. Listen to this: 

"Marx, unfortunately, neglected to show us in greater detail 
how he conceived this dictatorship .... " (This is an utterly mendacious 
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phra'le of a re1rng1:11h', for Mnrx awl Jo:ngi'lH gave us, ind!'od, quite a 
number of most detml!!d m<hcatwns, wluc h K aut'!ky, tho Marxist 
pedant, has <h•hht•rat.Ply 1gnoreil.) "Lit.Prnlly, tlw W()td dirtatorship 
moans the abolitwn of dcmn(·racy. But, of <'otmrn, t.nkcn literally 
this word al'll1 111mm11tho11nd1v1de(\ rull' nf 11 wmgln perl-lon unrostncted 
by any !11ws- an :111ti1rrat.j', wl11d1 diffN·s from (!P,q1ohc•m only iuso
fnr a<i it is not nwant as n pN't11nn1111t 11tato rn-.t1tut.rnn, but as a tran
sient emNgml\·~· mMsuro. 

"Thu term, 1dktatorsh1 p of the prolntarrnt.', honrn not tho d1cta
to1·ship of a single uuhv1dual, hut of a dasr:1, ipso f1u:t(I predudes the 
pos1".ib1lit.y thnt Marx. in thi1:1 ronn<wtmn had m m11Hl n d1~:tator1:1hip in 
tho lit1'r11l Hense of tho tt>rm. 

"lhl l:ipoaks here m>t of n /11rm of g111•rrnr11rnt, I.mt of a condition, 
which mul'lt n0\'l''\1'il1rily llrl'>O wl111n\vor tlrn prnlotarint has gained 
political powur. That M nr.x rn tlrn; rn"t' did Mt h11v~1 lll mmd t1 form 
of govemmN1t 111 prov1'd by tho fort tlrnt lrn was of t.hn op1mon that in 
IJritnin and Amerkt1 tho tran1:1itwn might tnko place pmJ.cefolly, 
i.e., in a domncratic w11y" {p. 20). 

We have deliborntely qnotPd this a rg11 m1•11 t. in full so that 
the reader may clearly see the methods K.ant$ky t,\10 "theo
retician" employs. 

Kautsky chose lo npproad1 tlw qiwstion in snch a way 
as to begin with a delinition of t.hc "word" dictatorship. 

Very well. Everyon(• has a sacrNl righL to approach a 
question in whatever way he plca::;es. Ono must only dis
tinguish a serious and hoxwst approath from a dishonest 
one. Anyone who wants to he ::;erious in approaching the 
question in this way ought to give his oum. de/tnitton of the 
"word". Thon the question would bE.~ put f,lirly and squarely. 
But Kautsky does not do that. "Literally," he writes, "the 
word dictatorship means the abolition of democracy." 

In the first place, this is not a dcllnition. If Kirntsky want
ed to avoid giving a definition of the concPpt dictatorship, 
why did he choose this particular approach \.(1 tho qunstion? 

Secondly, it is obviously wrong. 1 t is natural for a liberal 
to speak of "democracy" in general; but a Marxist will never 
forget to ask: "for what class?" EvPryone knows, for in
stance (and Kautsky the "historian" knows it too), that 
rebellions, or even strong ferment, among the slaves in 
ancient times at once revealed the fact that tho ancient state 
was essentially a dictatorship of the slave-oumers. Did this 
dictatorship abolish democracy among and for, tho slave
owners? Everybody knows that it did not. 
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Kautsky the "Marxist" made this monstrously absurd and 
untrue statement because he "forgot" the class struggle .... 

To transform Kautsky's liberal and false assertion into a 
Marxist and true one, one must say: dictatorship does not 
necessarily mean the abolition of democracy for the class 
that exercises the dictatorship over other classes; but it does 
mean the abolition (or very material restriction, which is 
also a form of abolition) of democracy for the class over 
which, or against which, the dictatorship is exercised. 

But, however true this assertion may be, it does not give 
a definition of dictatorship. 

Let us examine Kautsky's next sentence: 

" ... But, of course, taken literally, this word also means the undi
vided rule of a single person unrestricted by any laws .••• " 

Like a blind puppy sniffing at random first in one direc
tion and then in another, Kautsky accidentally stumbled 
upon one true idea (namely, that dictatorship is rule unre
stricted by any laws), nevertheless, he failed to give a defini
tion of dictatorship, and, moreover, he made an obvious 
historical blunder, namely, that dictatorship means the rule 
of a single person. This is even grammatically incorrect, 
since dictatorship may also be exercised by a handful of 
persons, or by an oligarchy, or by a class, etc. 

Kautsky then goes on to point out the difference between 
dictatorship and despotism, but, although what he says is 
obviously incorrect, we shall not dwell upon it, as it is 
wholly irrelevant to the question that interests us. Everyone 
knows Kautsky's inclination to turn from the twentieth 
century to the eighteenth, and from the eighteenth century 
to classical antiquity, and we hope that the German proletar
iat, after it has attained its dictatorship, will bear this 
inclination of his in mind and appoint him, say, teacher of 
ancient history at some Gymnasium. To try to evade a defi
nition of the dictatorship of the proletariat by philosophis
ing about despotism is either crass stupidity or very clumsy 
trickery. 

As a result, we find that, having undertaken to discuss the 
dictatorship, Kautsky rattled off a great deal of manifest 
lies, but has given no definition! Yet, instead of relying on 
his mental faculties he could have used his memory to 
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ex:tract from "pigcon-hoh•s" all those instances in which 
l\farx spl:'aks of dictatorship. Hnd ho done so, he would 
certainly havc> arrived either nt the following dl:'finition or 
at one in 11ubstanrE> coinciding with it: 

Dictatorship is rule> hMl(1d dirf'('tly upon force and unre
stricted hy ~my l<1wi,;. 

The rl1volutionary dirlator~hip of tlw proh·tarint is rule 
won nnd maintained hy th(• Ul'(\ of violl'nco hy tho proletar
iat against t.hc hourgooi.HiP, ruk that is nmPi:itrictcd by any 
laws. 

This simpfo t.ruth. a truth that is ni; plnin as a pikPstaff to 
ovory class-conscious workN' (who rl'ptNl<•uts tho people, 
and not an upper soc Lion of lH't ty" ho11rt~Pois scomHlrC'ls who 
havo been bribed by tho ca pi tali Hts, such ns an' the social
imperialists of nll countriNi), thi!-1 truth, which i:>1 obvious to 
every representativ<' of tho exploited classes fighting for 
their emancipation, this truth, which is beyond dispute for 
every Marxist, has to be "extracted by forco" from the most 
learned Mr. Kautskyl How is it to be explairwd? Simply by 
that spirit of servility with which the leadt"rs of the Second 
International 1 who havo become cont('mptibl(} sycophants in 
the service of the hourgc'oisiP, are imbued. 

Kautsky first committed a sleight of hand by proclaiming 
the obvious nonsense that the word dictatorship, in its literal 
sense, means the dictatorship of a single person, and then
on the strength of this sleight of hand-he declared that 
"hence" Marx's words about the dic.tatorship of a class were 
not meant in the literal sense (hut in one in which dictator
ship does not imply revolutionary violence, but tho "peace
ful" winning of a majority under bourgeois-mark you
"democracy"). 

One must, if you please, distinguish between a "condition" 
and a "form of government". A wonderfully profound dis
tinction; it is like drawing a distinction between the "con
dition11 of stupidity of a man who reasons foolishly and the 

·"form" of his stupidity. 
Kautsky finds it necessary to interpret dictatorship as a 

"condition of domination" (this is tho literal expression he 
uses on the very next page, p. 21), because thon revolution
ary violence, and violent revolution 1 disappear. The "condi
tion of domination" is a condition in which any majority 
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finds itself under ... "democracy"! Thanks to such a fraud, 
revolution happily disappears! 

The fraud, however, is too crude and will not save Kaut
sky. One cannot hide the fact that dictatorship presupposes 
and implies a "condition", one so disagreeable to renegades, 
of revolutionary violence of one class against another. It is 
patently absurd to draw a distinction between a "condition" 
and a "form of government". To speak of forms of govern
ment in this connection is trebly stupid, for every schoolboy 
knows that monarchy and republic are two different forms 
of government. It must be explained to Mr. Kautsky 
that both these forms of government, like all transitional 
"forms of government" under capitalism, are only variations 
of the bourgeois state, that is, of the dictatorship of the 
bourgeoisie. 

Lastly, to speak of forms of government is not only a 
stupid, but also a very crude falsification of Marx, who was 
very clearly speaking here of this or that form or type of 
state, and not of forms of government. 

The proletarian revolution is impossible without the forc
ible destruction of the bourgeois state machine and the 
substitution for it of a new one which, in the words of 
Engels, is "no longer a state in the proper sense of the 
word".162 

Because of his renegade position, Kautsky, however, has 
to befog and belie all this. 

Look what wretched subterfuges he uses. 
First subterfuge. "That Marx in this case did not have in 

mind a form of government is proved by the fact that he 
was of the opinion that in Britain and America the transi
tion might take place peacefully, i.e., in a democratic 
way." 

The form of government has absolutely nothing to do 
with it, for there are monarchies which are not typical of 
the bourgeois state, such, for instance, as have no military 
clique, and there are republics which are quite typical in 
this respect, such, for instance, as have a military clique and 
a bureaucracy. This is a universally known historical and 
political fact, and Kautsky cannot falsify it. 

If Kautsky had wanted to argue in a serious and honest 
manner he would have asked himself: Are there historical 
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laws rdatiug to r11volution wh1l'l1 know of no t'>..<'<•ptiou? 
And th<• f(•ply \\ 011ltl luw1• hl'Pn: No, t ht•rl' ,\rl' no :·n1rh laws. 
8urh law~ only npply to tlw typicnl. to v.hat Marx once 
termf'd th11 11idf'nl"', mNrning nvnngr. normal. typiral <'api
talism. 

Furthl'r, wn.., tlwrt• in tlw Ht'VN1!iP:- nnything whfrh made 
J·~nglnnd a111I .\nwrirn c•:i..rl'ptwunl m r1•1.:ard to zrhnt uie are 
rw1r dc11ms.,rng? It will lw obvious to nnyorw nt nil familiar 
with tho r1•quir1•nwntH of :-t'i1111<•1• in rl'g-11rd to thf' problems 
of hi:;tory thnt thiH qt1Pi-t10n must ho put. To foil to put it is 
tantamount to fnl:-ifying scil'n<'(', to <'Ilgnging in ~ophistry. 
And, the qul'i-tion having hl'f'n put, tht•rn <'1111 lu• no doubt 
as to th<' r!'ply: tho rt•volutiorrnry di<'tntor11hip of the prole
tnrfot iH 11ioltmce ng11inHt Uw bourgl•oisic•; nrui th11 1wccssity 
of surh viofonc<\ is partirularly rallNl for, 1111 Mnrx and 
Bngels have repC1atodly t•\pl11ino1l in d11tnil (11H{H1cinlly in 
The Ctriil War tn Frtuwe and in tho prt'fn('ll to it), by 
the existence of militarUm1. and a bu.rmucrac11. But it is pre
cisely tht'sc institutions that were nori·existent in Bri
tain and AmC'rica in the Rl'vcntif's, whM\ Mn r"C made his 
observations (they do t~xist in Britnin and in America 
now)! 

Knutsky ha:; to resort to trickt•ry litt"rally at <::v(•ry step to 
cover up his apostasy! 

And note how he inadvertently bC'trayed his cloven hoof 
when he wrote: "peacefully, i.e., in a democrattc way"I 

In defining dictatorship, K.autsky triNi his utmost to con
ceal from the reader tho fundamental fE'nturo of this con
cept, namely, revolutionary violence. But now the truth is 
out: it is a question of the contrast between peaceful a:ud 
vtolent revolutions. 

That is the crux of the matter. Kautsky has to resort to 
all these subterfuges, sophistrh.•s and falsifications only to 
excuse himself from vi-Olent revolution, and to conceal his 
renunciation of it, his desertion to the side of the ltberal 
labour policy, i.e., to the side of the hourg-t>oisiP. That is the 
crux of the matter. 

Kautsky the "historian" so shamelessly fali-iifles history 
that he "forgets" the fundamental fact that pre-monopoly 
capitalism-which actually reached its zenith in the seven
ties-was by virtue of its fundamental economic traits, 
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which found most typical expression in Britain and in Amer
ica, distinguished by a, relatively speaking, maximum fond
ness for peace and freedom. Imperialism, on the other hand, 
i.e., monopoly capitalism, which finally matured only in the 
twentieth century, is, by virtue of its fundamental economic 
traits, distinguished by a minimum fondness for peace and 
freedom, and by a maximum and universal development of 
militarism. To "fail to notice" this in discussing the extent 
to which a peaceful or violent revolution is typical or prob
able is to stoop to the level of a most ordinary lackey of 
the bourgeoisie. 

Second subterfuge. The Paris Commune was a dictator
ship of the proletariat, but it was elected by universal 
suffrage, i.e., without depriving the bourgeoisie of the fran
chise, i.e., "democratically". And Kautsky says triumphant
ly: " ... The dictatorship of the proletariat was for Marx" 
(or: according to Marx) "a condition which necessarily fol
lows from pure democracy, if the proletariat forms the ma
jority" (bei iiberwiegendem Proletariat, S. 21). 

This argument of Kautsky's is so amusing that one truly 
suffers from a veritable embarras de richesses (an embarrass
ment due to the wealth ... of objections that can be made 
to it). Firstly, it is well known that the flower, the General 
Staff, the upper sections of the bourgeoisie, had fled from 
Paris to Versailles. In Versailles there was the "socialist" 
Louis Blanc-which, by the way, proves the falsity of Kaut
sky's assertion that "all trends" of socialism took part in 
the Paris Commune. Is it not ridiculous to represent the 
division of the inhabitants of Paris into two belligerent 
camps, one of which embraced the entire militant and polit
ically active section of the bourgeoisie, as "pure democ
racy" with "universal suffrage"? 

Secondly, the Paris Commune waged war against 
Versailles as the workers' government of France against the 
bourgeois government. What have "pure democracy" and 
"universal suffrage" to do with it, when Paris was deciding 
the fate of France? When Marx expressed the opinion that 
the Paris Commune had committed a mistake in failing to 
seize the bank, which belonged to the whole of France, did 
he not proceed from the principles and practice of "pure 
democracy"? 
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In ad1uil fnct, it is ohvious that Kaut~dcy is writing in a 
country wh1~n· tht> polire forbid J)l'oplP to laugh "in crowds" 
otherwiso Kautsky would havP lH't'n killPd by ridi~ 
cu lo. 

Thirdly. I would r1>:-.1wctf11Jly rPmiml Mr. Kautsky, who 
has Mnrx. nnd l•:ngPhl off pnl, of tlw followmg appraisal of 
the Paris Comm1rnc givtm by Engt•ls from Urn point of view 
of ... "pure dNnocrncy": 

11 Hnve tbOl'IO gpntkmPn'' (tho nnti~nuthoritarians) "ever 
seen a revolution? A r<•volution is cortainly the most author
itarian thing th<>r<' hi; it is an <H't wherc•b:r ono part of the 
population impost's its will upon tho. oth<•r by means of 
riflt's, bayon('t,s nnd rnnnon-1111 of whirh are highly author
itarinn moans. And the vir,tclriotts party mu11t mnintain its 
rule hy means of the I.error whid1 its arms inspire in the 
reactionariC's. Would the Paris Commune have lasted more 
than a day if it had not used the authority of the armed 
people against the bourgeoisie? Cannot we, on the contrary, 
blame it for having made too little use of that author
ity?"163 

Here is your "pure democracy"! How Engels would have 
ridiculed the vulgar potty bourgeois, the "Social-Democrat" 
(in the French sense of the fortiNi and the general Buropean 
sense of 1914-18), who took it into his head to talk about 
"pure democracy" in a class-divided society! 

But that's enough. It is impossible to enumerate all Kaut
sky's various absurdities, since every phrase he utters is a 
bottomless pit of apostasy. 

Marx and Engels analys<'d the Paris Commune in a most 
detailed manner and showed that its merit lay in its attempt 
ro smash, to break ltp the "ready-made state machinery11• 

Marx and Engels con"lidered this conclusion to be so impor
tant that this was the only amendment they introduced in 
1872 into the "obsolete" (in parts) progrnmme of the Com
munist Manifesto. Marx and Engels showed that the Paris 
Commune had abolished the army and the bureaucracy, had 
abolished parliamentartsm, had destroyed "that parasitic 
excrescence, the state", etc. But the sage Kautsky, donning 
his nightcap, repeats the fairy-tale about "pure democra
cy", which has been told a thousand times by liberal pro
fessors. 
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No wonder Rosa Luxemburg declared, on August 4, 1914, 
that German Social-Democracy was a stinking corpse. 

Third subterfuge. "When we speak of the dictatorship as 
a form of government we cannot speak of the dictatorship 
of a class, since a class, as we have already pointed out, can 
only rule but not govern .... " It is "organisations" or "par
ties" that govern. 

That is a muddle, a disgusting muddle, Mr. "Muddle-head
ed Counsellor"! Dictatorship is not a "form of govern
ment"; that is ridiculous nonsense. And Marx does not 
speak of the "form of government" but of the form or type 
of state. That is something altogether different, entirely 
different. It is altogether wrong, too, to say that a class 
cannot govern: such an absurdity could only have been 
uttered by a "parliamentary cretin", who sees nothing but 
bourgeois parliaments and notices nothing but "ruling par
ties". Any European country will provide Kautsky with 
examples of government by a ruling class, for instance, by 
the landowners in the Middle Ages, in spite of their insuffi
cient organisation. 

To sum up: Kautsky has in a most unparalleled manner 
distorted the concept dictatorship of the proletariat, and has 
turned Marx into a common liberal; that is, he himself has 
sunk to the level of a liberal who utters banal phrases about 
"pure democracy", embellishing and glossing over the class 
content of bourgeois democracy, and shrinking, above all, 
from the use of revolutionary violence by the oppressed 
class. By so "interpreting" the concept "revolutionary dicta
torship of the proletariat" as to expunge the revolutionary 
violence of the oppressed class against its oppressors, Kaut
sky has beaten the world record in the liberal distortion of 
Marx. The renegade Bernstein has proved to be a mere 
puppy compared with the renegade Kautsky. 

October-beginning of November 1918 Vol. 28, pp. 231-42 



The Third lnl<'rnntional 
and Its Pia<>(' in History 

The imJH'rialist8 of tht• E11tt•nt<11ll4 (•omit ril':l nr<' blocl,ading 
Russia in an ('ffort to mt off tlw ::.;ovit>t H(•1n1hlir, n;:; n seat 
of infocLion, from tht• cnpit.n list world. Tlw:-1<' pPoph', who 
boast nhout tht•ir "demcwratic" institutions, aro ~o blinded 
by thrir hatred of th<' Sovit>t. H1·p11l1lir tlu1t thl.'y dn not see 
how ridiculou!4 th('y aro making tht-mselvPs. Jm1t think of 
it, the advanced, mo;:;t civilist>d and "d<•mocratic" countries, 
armed to the teeth and cnjoyini.; undivickd military sway 
over the whole world, arP mortally afraid of tlw idt•ological 
infection coming from a ruined, starving, backward, and 
even, they assert, semi-savage country! 

This contradiction alone is opening tho eyPs of tho work
ing masses in all countrit's and helping to expose the 
hypocrisy of the imperiali!~ts ClE'mt•nrNrn, Lloyd George, 
Wilson and their gowrnnu•nts. 

We a:re being helped, however, not only by the capitalists' 
blind hatred of the Soviets, but also by their bickering 
among themselves, which induces them to put spok<'s in each 
other's wheels. Th()y h:W(' entC'red into a Vt'ritnliln conspira
cy of silence, for they are desperately afraid of tlH• spread 
of true information about the SoviClt H.-puhlic in general, 
and of its official documents in particular. Y ('t, Le Temps, 
the principal organ of the French houq.~eoisk hni-l puhli1-1hed 
a report on the foundation in Moscow of the Third, Commu
nist International. 

For this we express our most respectful thaukg lo the 
principal organ of the Prench L'ourgooisie, to this leader of 
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French c~auvi?ism and imperialism. We are prepared to 
send an illummated address to Le Temps in token of our 
appreciation of the effective and able assistance it is giv
ing us. 

The manner in which Le Temps compiled its report on 
the basis of our wireless messages clearly and fully reveals 
the motive that prompted this organ of the money-bags. It 
wanted to have a dig at Wilson, as if to say, "Look at the 
people with whom you negotiate!" The wiseacres who write 
to the order of the money-bags do not see that their attempt 
to frighten Wilson with the Bolshevik bogey is becoming, 
in the eyes of the working people, an advertisement for the 
Bolsheviks. Once more, our most respectful thanks to the 
organ of the French millionaires! 

The Third International has :been founded in a world 
situation that does not allow prohibitions, petty and mis
erable devices of the Entente imperialists or of capitalist 
lackeys like the Scheidemanns in Germany and the Renners 
in Austria to prevent news of this International and sym
pathy for it spreading among the working class of the world. 
This situation has been brought about by the growth of the 
proletarian revolution, which is manifestly developing 
everywhere by leaps and bounds. It has been brought about 
by the Soviet movement among the working people, which 
has already achieved such strength as to become really 
international. 

The First International (1864-72) laid the foundation of 
an international organisation of the workers for the prepa
ration of their revolutionary attack on capital. The Second 
International (1889-1914) was an international organisation 
of the proletarian movement whose growth proceeded in 
breadth, at the cost of a temporary drop in the revolutionary 
level, a temporary strcngtheniug of opportl:1nism, whi.ch in 
the end led to the disgraceful collapse of this International. 

The Third International actually emerged in 1918, when 
the long years of struggle. against opportunism and soci.al
chauvinism, especially durmg the war, led to the formation 
of Communist Parties in a number of countries. Officially, 
the Third International was founded at its First Congress, 
in March 1919, in Moscow. And the most characteristic fea
ture of this International, its mission of fulfilling, of imple-
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m('nting the precepts of Mnr:d:;m, and of :whieving the age
old idt•uls of socinli~m nnd thl' working dn:::1R movcment
this mm1t clmrnct!'rifltic fl'nturt• of Uw Third International 
has manifost~tl it!wlf immcdiat,t'ly in th11 fad. that tho new, 
third, "lntcmntimrnl Working Mrn·~ Al-IMdntion" has al
reatly bej!im to dt1wlop. to l\ t•1•rtnin t•xtt•nt. into a unton of 
Soviet Sorialtst Rt•publtrs. 

'l'ho l<'irst Intii.\rnationnl laid tbl' foundation of the prole
tarian, intcrnationnl struggle for Rod111i1un. 

The Second International mark('(l a Jll'riod in which the 
soil was prepared for th€' broad, nH\SS sprt>1td of the move
ment in a numbM of countrh·~. 

The Third lnt€'rnational h"8 gath(•r1'd tho fruits of the 
work of the S<1Cond Internationnl, discmrclc•d itM opportunist., 
social-chauvinist, bour~1·oi:-; and J)t>tty· h01irf.!;1•cd:- dross, and 
has begun to implement the dictatorship of the proli'tnriat. 

The international allinnce of the partit's which are lead
ing the most revolutionary movement in the world, the 
movement of the proletariat for tho overthrow of the yoke 
of capital, now rests on an unprl'('.edentNily firm base, in the 
shape of several Sovtet republics, which are implementing 
the dictatorship of the proletariat and are the f>mbodiment 
of victory over capitalism on an internntionnl scale. 

The epoch-making significanct~ of the Third, Communist 
International lies in its having begun to give effect to Marx's 
cardinal slogan, the slogan which sums up the centuries-old 
development of socialism and the working-class movement, 
the slogan which is expressed in the concept of the dicta
torship of the proletariat. 

This prevision and this theory-the prevision and theory 
of a genius-are becoming a reality. 

The Latin words have now been translated into the lan
guages of all the peoples of contemporary Europe-more, 
into all the languages of the world. 

A new era in world history has begun. 
Mankind is throwing off the last form of slavery: capital

ist, or wage, slavery. 
By emancipating himself from slavery, man is for the 

:tirst time advancing to real freedom. 
How is it that one of the most backward countries of Eu

rope was the first country to establish the dictatorship of 
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rgnni8t' a ~ovh•t bl. 
the proletariat, and to 0 ay thiit it . re1~u ic? We shall 
hardly be wrong if we 5 of Hu"'si n 1~ this" contradiction 
between the backwardness erMY to thn .the leap" sho has 
made over bourgeois deill0 ( n ·in d 0 lnghost form of de
mocracy, to Soviet, or prok a of t l\t> t'tnocracy-it is this con
tradiction that has been .one hit 1o1 rNlf'lonH (apart from tho 
dead weight of opportup1~t lu:,f t l •;iHi P.hil.istine prejudices 
that burdened the JllaJorM '~ !-l<\c111hst leaders) why 
people in the West ha'V'e .h1111 t\:~~rt;r.ular difliculty or havP 
been slow in understanding 1 ol<' of the Soviets. 

The working people all ovor t •14' World hnvo instinctively 
grasped the signifi.cance of tlw Hovrnt~ as an instrument in 
the proletarian struggle and u.. a forxn of tho proleLurian 
state. But the "leaders", c<l:ru11t•'d by opportunism, still 
continue to worship bourgl\()llt <fomo<'.racy, which they call 
"democracy" in general. . 

Is it surprising that the estnblt!{hm_«mt ~£tho dictntor!'lhip 
of the proletariat has brought out pr11nnr1ly the "contradic· 
tion" between the backwarihli':->:-; of H ussia and her "lenp" 
over bourgeois democracy? It wo~1 ld have heen surprising 
had history granted us the N\tabh:;hm<>nt of a new form of 
democracy without a numbt>r o! c-ontrndktions. 

If any Marxist, or any per!\on, tndt•ed, who has a g<•nernl 
knowledge of modern scien~e. wur<• M1k_ed whether it i::-i lik(ily 
that the transition of the dtfhm111t t'Hpttnlist countries to the 
dictatorship of the proletariat will take plact' in an identical 
or harmoniously proportio~ate , ~vay, his answer would 
undoubtedly be in the negative. [ lwrc never has been nnd 
never could be even, harmoniou:-i. or proportionate dc>volop
ment in the capitalist world. 1'~Mh country has ciovoloped 
more strongly first one, then another m1pcct or feature or 
group of features of capitalism and of the working-cln~s 
movement. The process of clowlopm1•u t. has been unC'von. 

When France was carrying out h~r gront bourgt•oi:; rPvo
lution and rousing the whole l'~uroponn continl'nt to n 
historically new life, Britain proved to bo nt tho hond of tho 
counter-revolutionary coalition, alt.hough nt tho samfl tim(• 
she was much more developed eapitalb1tically than Prance. 
The British working-class movemant of that period, how· 
ever, brilliantly anticipated mueh that was contained in tho 
future Marxism. 

25-282 



Whe11 Britain gnvo tlH\ world Charti~m, tho first broad 
truly mass and politknlly orgnnii;t>d prolf'tnrinn rovolution: 
Hry mov(1 ment, hourgf'ois rt'volutions. most of thf:'m weak 
wero taking plnt·o on tho Europ<'Hn contint'nt, and tho first 
grNtt civil war b1•t,Wt'Pll thP prolPt nrint n nd t!u1 honrgeoisic 
had hrokon 011! in Frnnrn. Tlw hourgPn1HiP dt>fratPd tho var
ious natimial 1·ontingPnt1-1 nf !ht> prol<'lan.1t one hj' one, in 
di ffor<mt wa'"" i 11 difft>rf'llt. <·ountriP1-1. 

Britain MIS thc> modPl of a c•rnmtry in which, 11s Engels 
put it, tho bourgMiHio hnd produn•d. 11long:-1i!!P a hourgcois 
aristo(mrny, a vNy bourgt>oiR upp<'r i-t rat nm of Urn proletar
iat. 'For ::IPV(•ral dN'adN~ this Hclv.rnt't•<i rapitnh:-.t <'onntry 
lnggod hohind in tht1 rt'volutionill'y stru1.ml<' of tlw prolotar· 
ia t. FrmH'l' S<'PlllNl to ha vu ex h1111<;! Pd thP strPngth of the 
proletariat in two heroic working·dass rflvolti-1 of 18'18 and 
1871 ag<iinst tht> hourgf'oi1-1io that mado very <:.on:iid<'rable 
contrihntions to world-historical developmPnt. Leadership 
in tho Intf'rnational of tho working-class mov£>ment then 
passed to Germany; that was in tho sevl:'nties of the nine
teenth century, when she lagged l'Conomically bl'hind Britain 
and France. But when Germany had outstripped these two 
countries economically 1 i.e., by tho socond decade of the 
twentieth century, the Marxist workers' party of Germany, 
that model for the whole world, found itself hC>adod by a 
handful of utter scoundrels, the most filthy blackguards
from Scheidemann and Noske to David and Legien
loathsome hangmen drawn from the workers' ranks who had 
sold themselves to the capitalists, who were in the service 
of the monarchy and the counter~revolutionary bourgl'Oisie. 

World history is leading unswervingly towards the dicta· 
torship of the proletariat, but is doing so by paths that are 
anything but smooth, simple and straight. 

When Karl Kautsky was still a Marxist and not the rene" 
gade from Marxism he became when he began to champion 
unity with the Scheidemanns and to support bourgeois de" 
rnocracy against Soviet, or proletarian, democnH~Y, he wrote 
an article-this was at the turn of the century--entitled 
"The Slavs and H.evolution". In this article he traced the 
historical conditions that pointed to the possibility of 
leadership in the world revolutionary movement passing to 
+'h .... '1lavs. 
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And so it has. Leadership in the revolutionary proletarian 
International has passed for a time-for a shm L time, it goes 
without saying-to the Russians, just as at various periods 
of the nineteenth century it was in the hands of the British, 
then of the French, then of the Germans. 

I have had occasion more than once to say that it was 
easier for the Russians than for the advanced countries to 
begin the great proletarian revolution, but that it will be 
more difficult for them to continue it and carry it to final 
victory, in the sense of the complete organisation of a so
cialist society. 

It was easier for us to begin, firstly, because the unusual
for twentieth-century Europe-political backwardness of 
the tsarist monarchy gave unusual strength to the revolution
ary onslaught of the masses. Secondly, Russia's backward
ness merged in a peculiar way the proletarian revolution 
against the bourgeoisie with the peasant revolution against 
the landowners. That is what we started from in October 
1917, and we would not have achieved victory so easily then 
if we had not. As long ago as 1856, Marx spoke, in reference 
to Prussia, of the possibility of a peculiar combination of 
proletarian revolution and peasant war. From the beginning 
of 1905 the Bolsheviks advocated the idea of a revolution
ary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and the peas
antry. Thirdly, the 1905 revolution contributed enormously 
to the political education of the worker and peasant 
masses, because it familiarised their vanguard with "the last 
word" of socialism in the West and also because of the rev
olutionary action of the masses. Without such a "dress 
rehearsal" as we had in 1905, the revolutions of 1917-both 
the bourgeois, February revolution, and the proletarian, 
October revolution-would have been impossible. Fourthly, 
Russia's geographical conditions permitted her to hold out 
longer than other countries could have done against the 
superior military strength of the capitalist, advanced coun
tries. Fifthly, the specific attitude of the proletariat towards 
the peasantry facilitated the transition from the bourgeois 
revolution to the socialist revolution, made it easier for the 
urban proletarians to influence the semi-proletarian, poorer 
sections of the rural working people. Sixthly, long schooling 
in strike action and the experience of the European mass 
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workiHg-dass nwvrmt'nt facilitated the rrnt>rgeuce-in a 
profotrnd mid rspidly inh'nsifying r!'volutionary situation
of such n uuiqur form of prolt>t11rian n 1volutionary 
organhmtion n:-; tho S1wirt.r;. 

Thi::; Ii"t, nf t'cmr11t>, is inrnmplrt,i•; hut it will i;uffice for 
tht> timo hPing. 

Sovh't, or prol<•tnriim, dt•mo(·rncy was horn in Hussia. 
Following th!' Pari:-1 C(nnmmw n SPt'oud <'poc!Mnaking 
stt1p wns ti\ki•n, Tho prolotnrinn aml 1wmmnt Soviet 
Hepuhlic bus proved to lrn Uu.• llr!'lt !ltnhlu socialist republic 
in tht' world. As n 1u:w typt' of state it cannot diP. It no 
longtir stnndH nlorH'. 

For tho continunnco nnd complPtion of the work of 
building Hocialism, much. vPry nn1d1 i:-1 still rl'<{uited. 
Sovil:'t. rqrnblics in moro 1li·wlo111•1l countries, where the 
proletariat has greater wt>ight nnd influenct1, have every 
chance of surp11gsing Hussia once thry take the path of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

The bankrupt Second International is now dying and 
rotting alive. Actually, it is playing tho role of lackey to 
the world bourgeoisio. It is a truly yellow International. 
Its foremost ideological lei1<iers, such as Kautsky, laud 
bourgeois democracy and call it "democracy" in general, 
or-what is still more stupid and still more crude-"pure 
democracy". 

Bourgeois democracy has out.lived its day, just as the 
Second International has, though the International 
performed historicnlly necessary and useful work when 
the task of the moment was to train the working~class 
masses within the framework of this honr~eoi~ democracy. 

No bourgeois republic, however dt'mocratic, ever was 
or could have been anything but n machine for the 
suppression of the working pt'ople by cnpital, an 
instrument of the dictatorship of tho hourgooiHi o, the 
political rule of capital. Tho democratic bourgeois republic 
promised and proclaimed majority rulo, but it could n~iver 
put this into effect as long as private ownership of the 
land and other means of production existf'd. 

"Freedom" in the bourgeois~democratic republic was 
actually freedom for the rich. The proldnri:rns and 
working peasants could and should have utilised it for the 
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purpose of preparing their forces to overthrow capital, to 
overcome bourgeois democracy, but in fact the working 
masses were, as a general rule, unable to enjoy democracy 
under capitalism. 

Soviet, or proletarian, democracy has for the first time in 
the world created democracy for the masses, for the work
ing people, for the factory workers and small peasants. 

Never yet has the world seen political power wielded by 
the majority of the population, power actually wielded by 
this majority, as it is in the case of Soviet rule. 

It suppresses the "freedom" of the exploiters and their 
accomplices; it deprives them of "freedom" to exploit, 
"freedom" to batten on starvation, "freedom" to fight for 
the restoration of the rule of capital, "freedom" to compact 
with the foreign bourgeoisie against the workers and peas
ants of their own country. 

Let the Kautskys champion such freedom. Only a renegade 
from Marxism, a renegade from socialism can do so. 

In nothing is the bankruptcy of the ideological leaders of 
the Second International, people like Hilferding and Kaut
sky, so strikingly expressed as in their utter inability 
to understand the significance of Soviet, or proletarian, 
democracy, its relation to the Paris Commune, its place in 
history, its necessity as a form of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. 

The newspaper Die Freiheit, organ of the "Independent" 
(alias middle-class, philistine, petty-bourgeois) German So
cial-Democratic Party, in its issue No. 74 of February 11, 
1919, published a manifesto "To the Revolutionary Proletar
iat of Germany". 

This manifesto is signed by the Party executive and by 
all its members in the National Assembly, the German vari
ety of our Constituent Assembly. 

This manifesto accuses the Scheidemanns of wanting to 
abolish the Workers' Councils, and proposes-don't laugh! 
-that the Councils be combined with the Assembly, that 
the Councils be granted certain political rights, a certain 
place in the Constitution. 

To reconcile, to unite the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie 
and the dictatorship of the proletariat! How simple! What 
a brilliantly philistine ideal 



Tl11' only \lity il'l tlrnt it wa:-1 triPd in lhtHHia, U!Hlt-r Keron
:-ky. hy tlw unitt'tl MPnHIH1\ 1ik!-l n11d Soeialil'Hh'volntionaries, 
tho::'IP 1wtty [1111iri!•;ni~; dP11rnrr<1ts who imngiiw th<>mselves 
sod ali!"t!'l . 

. \nyonl,' who !urn rt•nd Mnn and failt'd to mulPrHtand that 
in r.apitnliHt i-1oriety, nt t'VPry arntl' mnnwnt,, in PV(•ry serious 
dm1H ronflkt, the 1dt(•rnntivt1 i1' l'ithN: tho didator:-1hip of the 
hourg('OiHie or th1• dictatorship of tho proletariat., has under
stood nothing of nitlwr tb!' t'<'onomic. or th!' political doc
trines of M urx.. 

But UH\ hrilliontly philisti IH' iilt'll of Hilf1,rding, Kaut.sky 
nml Co. of IHH\<'!•folly rnmhining the dictatmHhiil of the 
hou1w•oi:-:io and tho 1Hct at.ornhi p of Urn proh1t.nriat requires 
special Pxamirwlfon. if (l,dwm;!iVI' trNtt.ment hi to bo given 
to the economic nnd political ~1bimrditiN1 with which this 
most remarkable ~ind comic11l manifost() of Fobruary 11 is 
packed. That will have to b(1 put off for anoth('r article. 

Moscow, April 15, 1nW 
Vol. :!fl, pp. 305-13 



Greetings to the Hungarian Workers 

Comrades, the news we have been receiving from the 
Hungarian Soviet leaders fills us with enthusiasm and plea
sure. Soviet government has been in existence in Hungary 
for only a little over two months, yet as regards organisa
tion the Hungarian proletariat already seems to have ex
celled us. That is understandable, for in Hungary the 
general cultural level of the population is higher; 
furthermore, the proportion of industrial workers to the 
total population is immeasurably greater (in Budapest 
there are three million of the eight million population of 
present-day Hungary), and, lastly, in Hungary the transition 
to the Soviet system, to the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
has been incomparably easier and more peaceful. 

This last circumstance is particularly important. The ma
jority of the European socialist leaders, of both the social
chauvinist and Kautskyite trends, have become so much a 
prey to purely philistine prejudices, fostered by decades of 
relatively "peaceful" capitalism and the bourgeois-parlia
mentary system, that they are unable to understand what 
Soviet power and the dictatorship of the proletariat mean. 
The proletariat cannot perform its epoch-making liberating 
mission unless it removes these leaders from its path, unless 
it sweeps them out of its way. These people believed, or 
half-believed, the bourgeois lies about Soviet power in Rus
sia and were unable to distinguish the nature of the new, 
proletarian democracy-democracy for the working people, 
socialist democracy, as embodied in Soviet government-
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from hourgrois dN110('rat-y, which thry slavishly worshi 
an,d call "i:ure d<>mocrncy" or "drmncracy" in general. p 

.rhei-1e . hlmd 1woplt', frttl'r£1d hy honrg<'ois prejudices, 
failed ~o uudt'rstand. thP Ppoc!Mtrnking change from 
bQurgeo~s to yroh1tnr~1m /!!•mocr11ry, from hourgeois to 
prol<•tt1rrn11 drntator1-llnp. l lu'y ronfusNI rPrt.uin specific 
foatures of lh1$si1m Sovit't gov!'rm1u•nt, of th11 history of 
~ts deve~opment in Husl'ill, with Sovi<'t ~overnm1.mt as an 
mt<'rnll t1onal pht'norru-non. 

Tho Hungarian proh•tarian wvolution is hPlping even the 
blind to see. The form of transition to thn dktatori:;hip of 
the proletariat in l hmgary is nl togt~tlwr 11ifh1r£\Ut from that 
in Hussia--voluntary r<1sigMtiou of the bourg<.\ois govern
ment, instantarwou:- rt•storation of working-dm1s unity, so
cialist unity on. a communist program mt'. '!'he nature of 
Soviet power is now all tho clearer; tho only form 
of rule which has the support of the working people 
and of the proletariat at thc>ir hend that is now possible 
anywhere in the world is Soviet rule, the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. 

This dictatorship presupposes tho ruthlessly severe, swift 
and resolute use of force to crush the resistance of the 
exploiters, the capitalists, landowners and their underlings. 
Whoever does not understand this is not a revolutionary, 
and must be removed from the post of lender or adviser of 
the proletariat. 

But the essence of proletarian dictatorship is not in force 
alone, or even mainly in force. I ts chief feature is the orga
nisation and discipline of the advanced contingent of the 
working people, of their vanguard, of their sole leader, the 
proletariat, whose object is to build socialism, abolish the 
division of society into classes, make all members of society 
working people, and remove the basis for all exploitation of 
man by man. This object cannot be achieved at one stroke. 
It requires a fairly long period of transition from capitalism 
to socialism, because the reorganisation of production is a 
difficult matter, because radical changes in all spheres of 
life need time, and because the enormous force of habit of 
running things in a petty-bourgeois and bourgeois way can 
only be overcome by a long and stubborn stTUggle. That is 
why Marx spoke of an entire period of the dictatorship of 
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the proletariat as the period of transition from capitalism 
to socialism. 

Throughout the whole of this transition period, resistance 
to the revolution will be offered both by the capitalists and 
by their numerous myrmidons among the bourgeois intellec
tuals, who will resist consciously, and by the vast mass of 
the working people, including the peasants, who are 
shackled very much by petty-bourgeois habits and tradi
tions, and who all too often will resist unconsciously. 
Vacillations among these groups are inevitable. As a 
working man the peasant gravitates towards socialism, and 
prefers the dictatorship of the workers to the dictatorship 
of the bourgeoisie. As a seller of grain, the peasant gravi
tates towards the bourgeoisie, towards freedom of trade, 
i.e., back to the "habitual", old, "time-hallowed" capi
talism. 

What is needed to enable the proletariat to lead the peas
ants and the petty-bourgeois groups in general is the dicta
torship of the proletariat, the rule of one class, its strength 
of organisation and discipline, its centralised power based 
on all the achievements of the culture, science and technolo
gy of capitalism, its proletarian affinity to the mentality of 
every working man, its prestige with the disunited, less 
developed working people in the countryside or in petty 
industry, who are less firm in politics. Here phrase-monger
ing about "democracy" in general, about "unity" or the 
"unity of labour democracy", about the "equality" of all 
"men of labour", and so on and so forth-the phrase
mongering for which the now petty-bourgeois social
chauvinists and Kautskyites have such a predilection-is 
of no use whatever. Phrase-mongering only throws dust in 
the eyes, blinds the mind and strengthens the old stupidity, 
conservatism, and routine of capitalism, the parliamentary 
system and bourgeois democracy. 

The abolition of classes requires a long, difficult and stub
born class struggle, which, after the overthrow of capitalist 
rule, after the destruction of the bourgeois state, after the 
establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat, does 
not disappear (as the vulgar representatives of the old so
cialism and the old Social-Democracy imagine}, but merely 
changes its forms and in many respects becomes fiercer. 
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'!'he proletnri11t, by mNms of a class struggle against the 
resistanC'o of tho bourgt>ni:-:ii.» again~t th\:' r.owwrvatistn, rou
tine, irn•solution nnd vad lint ion of tlw iwtty bourgeoisie, 
must uphold its poW('r, str<•ngt.hl'n its organii:nng influence, 
"neutrnliso11 thost> groups which fo.1r to lPaVt' tlw bourgeoi
sie and which follow tlw prolNarint too lwsilimtly, and con
solid,1to the llPW dbl'iplitH', thP eomradply discipline of the 
working people, tlwir lirm lrnnd with tho prolPt!lriat, their 
unity with tho prolPtariat··~· that ll('W <lisdplino, that new 
basis of social til's in plac:o of tlw sprf <li:o;ciplino of the Mid
dle Ages an(l tho diHcipline of starvation, the discipline of 
"free" waw·-sla·vpry undt•r eapitnlism. 

In order to nboli~h cln~~e:-1 n 1wriod of Uw d ictn tori; hip of 
one class is nC'e>dC'd, tho dktitt.or1-1hip of prPri:-:ely t.hnt op
press1:d class whfrh i!'l capable not only of onrt.hrowing the 
exploiters, not only of ruthfost-ily crushing their r(1sistance, 
but also of breaking ideologically with the ('nt.iro bourgeois
democratic outlook, with all the philistine phrase-mongering 
about liberty and equality ill gt>nernl (in rt~ality, this phrase
mongering implies, as Marx demonstrated long ago, the 
"liberty and equality" of commodity owners, the "liberty 
and equality" of the capitalist and the worker). 

More, classes can be abolished only by the dictatorship 
of that oppressed class which has been schooled, united, 
trained and steeled by decad()S of the strike and political 
struggle against capital-of that cluss alone which has as
similated all the urban, industrial, big-capitalist culture and 
has the determination and ability to protect it and to pre
serve and further develop all it.'l achievements, and make 
them available to all tho peoplo, to all the working people
of that class alone which will be able to bear all the hard
ships, trials, privations and great sacrifices which history 
inevitably imposes upon those who break with tho past and 
boldly hew a road for themselves to a new future-of that 
class alone whose frnest members are full of hatred and 
contempt for everything petty-bourgeois and philistine, for 
the qualities that flourish so profusely among the petty 
bourgeoisie, the minor employees and the 11 intellectuals" -
of that class alone which "has been through the hardening 
school of labour" and is able to inspire respect for its effi
ciency in every working person and every honest man. 
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Hungarian workers! Comrades! You have set the world 
an even better example than Soviet Russia by your ability 
to unite all socialists at one stroke on the platform of genu
ine proletarian dictatorship. You are now faced with the 
most gratifying and most difficult task of holding your own 
in a rigorous war against the Entente. Be firm. Should vacil
lation manifest itself among the socialists who yesterday 
gave their support to you, to the dictatorship of the prole
tariat, or among the petty bourgeoisie, suppress it ruthlessly. 
In war the coward's legitimate fate is the bullet. 

You are waging the only legitimate, just and truly revo
lutionary war, a war of the oppressed against the oppres
sors, a war of the working people against the exploiters, a 
war for the victory of socialism. All honest members of the 
working class all over the world are on your side. Every 
month brings the world proletarian revolution nearer. 

Be firm! Victory will be yours! 

May 27; 1919 Lenin 
Vol. 29, pp. 387-91 
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• 1CO)!Mll;-.:!S'l' SUllBO'l'N!k.ii" 

(Excerpt) 

I havo givm th1' fulll'st and mo-..t. dt•tai!P1l information 
about the communil-it suhhotniks heran'le in this we 
undoubtedly obiwrve onP of th<' mo'lt important aspects of 
communist construction. to which our prC>Rs payi; insuffi~ 
cimt attention, and which all of UR have• aR yet failed 
properly to appn·datP. 

Less political fireworks aud mor<" attention to ttw simplest 
but living facts of communist construction, taken from and 
tested by actual life»- this is tho slogan which all of us, our 
writers, agitators, propagandists, organisers, etc., should re
peat unceasingly. 

It was natural and inevitable in the first period after the 
proletarian revolution that we should be engaged primarily 
on the main and fundamental task of overcoming the resis
tance of the bourgeoisie. of vanquishing tho <'xploitPrs, of 
crushing their conspiracy (like tho "slave-owners' conspir
acy" to surrender Pctrograd, in which all from the Black 
Hundreds and Cadets to tho l\fonshoviks and Socialist-Hevo
lutionaries were involved165). But simultaneously with this 
task, another task comes to the forofront just as inevitably 
and ever more imperatively as timo goos on, nam€'ly, the 
more important task of positive communist construction, 
the creation of new economic relations, of a new society. 

As I have had occasion to point out more than once, 
among other occasions in the speech I delivered at a session 
of the Petrograd Soviet on March 12, the dictatorship of the 
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proletariat is not ?nly the use of force against the exploiters, 
and not even mamly the use of force. The economic foun
dation of this use of revolutionary force, the guarantee of its 
effectiveness and succes~ is the fact that the proletariat rep
resents and creates a higher type of social organisation of 
labour compared with capitalism. This is what is important, 
this is the source of the strength and the guarantee that the 
final triumph of communism is inevitable. 

The feudal organisation of social labour rested on the 
discipline of the bludgeon, while the working people, robbed 
and tyrannised by a handful of landowners, were utterly 
ignorant and downtrodden. The capitalist organisation of 
social labour rested on the discipline of hunger, and, not
withstanding all the progress of bourgeois culture and bour
geois democracy, the vast mass of the working people in the 
most advanced, civilised and democratic republics remained 
an ignorant and downtrodden mass of wage-slaves or 
oppressed peasants, robbed and tyrannised by a handful of 
capitalists. The communist organisation of social labour, the 
first step towards which is socialism, rests, and will do so 
more and more as time goes on, on the free and conscious 
discipline of the working people themselves who 
have thrown off the yoke both of the landowners and 
capitalists. 

This new discipline does not drop from the skies, nor is 
it born from pious wishes; it grows out of the material con
ditions of large-scale capitalist production, and out of them 
alone. Without them it is impossible. And the repository, or 
the vehicle, of these material conditions is a definite histor
ical class, created, organised, united, trained, educated and 
hardened by large-scale capitalism. This class is the 
proletariat. 

If we translate the Latin, scientific, historico-philosophical 
term "dictatorship of the proletariat" into simpler language, 
it means just the following: 

Only a definite class, namely, the urban workers and the 
factory industrial workers in general, is able to lead the 
whole mass of the working and exploited people in the 
struggle to throw off the yoke of capital, in ·actually carrying 
it out, in the struggle to maintain and consolidate the victo
ry, in the work of creating the new, socialist social system 
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and in tiH' flntin1 :-itmA"d(' forth!' rornplN€1 nbolition of classes. 
(Lf't u:-1 nhR<'I"'\ f' in pnn·nthPRiR that thn only scientific 
distinrtion hPtwN·n ~urinli"m !ln(l <'ommuni:::m is that the 
fm;t t11rm impli~·*' !hi• lirl't i<tll!{f' nf th\' tww Roriety nrising 
out of cnpil11lism, \\ hilr lhi' :-i1•ro11tl implit>:-i the> rwxt and 
highf'r ~tngr•.) 

Tho mi1-1t11kt• th'' "HPrup" yt>llow l ntPrnntiona\lti6 makes is 
that its h•111!Prs 1u·1"t~pt th1• l'lal's !-ltr111.t~l<• arnl th<' IP:l(ling role 
of Orn proh•tarrnt only in word 1rnd 11r1• nfrahl to think it out 
to iti-1 logirnl ('onrh1:;1011. Th1•y url' afl'aid of that inPv1tnble 
conduKion whi<'h pnrtkulnrl~· t1•rr1fw1-1 thP honrgPoisi(I, and 
which i:;; ah:-1nlu \lily mrnl'rt•pt nhli• to t lwm. Tlwy arP afraid 
to admit. thnt. tlu• ilidutorl-lhip of tlw prolt>t11rinl is also a 
p<!riod of dm1s i-trn~i.th» whirh 11-1 i1H"11it11hl<• .is long ag classes 
have not lwm nholi8hNL nnd whkh drnugl•s in form, 
being particularly f1!'l'<'<' 111111 pnrtirnlarly pt>('uliar in the 
period hnmedint1•ly f o 11 ow i n1~ tlw owrlhrow of capital. The 
proletariat do<'i:1 not <'NIS<' th<' tln:-;s strngglo nfter it has 
capturt'd politkal powc•r. hut ('untimH'l'i it until da:;ses are 
abolishrd-of C"ours<i, undPr diff Pri·nt drrmnstanct1s, in 
different form and hy cliff Pr~·nt nH'1rns. 

And what do€'s th(' "nholition of classt•s" m£>nn? All those 
who call themsl'lves sodnlists rPt'ognis" thil'I as the ultimate 
goal of socialism. hut by no mNrns all give thought to its 
significance. Cfo~'les a.re large gronps of p<'ople differing 
from each other by the place tb€'y orc·upy in a historically 
determined syst<>m of social production, by their relation (in 
most cases fixed and formulated in law) to the means of 
production, by their role in tht' Mcial organi:;ation of labour, 
and. consequently, by the diml'.'nsions of the shnro of social 
wealth of which they dispose and the mode of acquiring it. 
Classes are groups of peoplo orw of which can nppropriate 
the labour of another owing to tho difkront places they 
occupy in a definite system of sodnl economy. 

Clearly, in order to abolish classes compfotely, it is not 
enough to overthrow the t~xploiters, tho landowners and 
capitalists, not enough to abolish their rights of ownership; 
it is necessary also to abolish all private ownrrshi p of the 
means of production, it is necessary to abolish the distinc
tion between town a11d country, as woll ns the distinction 
between manual workers and brain workers. This requires 
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a very long period of time. In order to achieve this an enor
z:ious step fo;w~rd must be taken in developing the produc
tive forces; it is necessary to overcome the resistance (fre
quently. passive, which is particularly stubborn and particu
larly difficult to overcome) of the numerous survivals of 
small-scale production; it is necessary to overcome the enor
mous force of habit and conservatism which are connected 
with these survivals. 

The assumption that all "working people" are equally 
capable of doing this work would be an empty phrase, or 
the illusion of an antediluvian, pre-Marxist socialist; for this 
ability does not come of itself, but grows historically, and 
grows only out of the material conditions of large-scale cap
italist production. This ability, at the beginning of the road 
from capitalism to socialism, is possessed by the proletariat 
alone. It is capable of fulfilling the gigantic task that con
fronts it, first, because it is the strongest and most advanced 
class in civilised societies; secondly, because in the most 
developed countries it constitutes the majority of the popu
lation, and thirdly, because in backward capitalist countries, 
like Russia, the majority of the population consists of semi
proletarians, i.e., of people who regula;rly live in a proletar
ian way part of the year, who regularly earn a part of their 
means of subsistence as wage-workers in capitalist enter
prises. 

Those who try to solve the problems involved in the tran
sition from capitalism to socialism on the basis of general 
talk about liberty, equality, democracy in general, equality 
of labour democracy, etc. (as Kautsky, Martov and other 
heroes of the Berne yellow International do), thereby only 
reveal their petty-bourgeois, philistine nature and ideolog
ically slavishly follow in the wake of the bourgeoisie. The 
correct solution of this problem can be found only in a 
concrete study of the specific relations between the specific 
class which has conquered political power, namely, the pro
letariat, and the whole non-proletarian, and also semi-pro
letarian, mass of the working population-relations which 
do not take shape in fantastically harmonious, "ideal" con
ditions, but in the real conditions of the frantic resistance 
of the bourgeoisie which assumes many and diverse forms. 

The vast majority of the population-and all the more so 
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of thf' working popnlntion of nny <'npitnlii:;t <'ountry 
including ·Hu!-lsin. hn''" thommncb; nf tim('s experienced' 
thcm::i.E'lvrs nnd through tlwir kith nnd 'kin, th(' oppressio~ 
of cnpitnl. tl1(' plnnrlrr nnd f'V11ry :-tort of tyrnnny it perpe
trntf'". Thf' i1npPri:di:-:t wnr. i.f' .. thr slnui;chtnr of t<>n million 
peoplP in or1l<•r to dl'C'icl•1 wlu,tlwr Hriti<1h or Gt"rmnn capital 
was to hnv1' f-IUJlfl'mll<'Y in phmd•'ring thl' wholt' world, has 
grently intN1sif1Nl tlwsP ordc•nl<1. hnr-1 inrrN1sNI nnd rl£>epened 
them, nnd hn1-1 mndi• th" JWoplf' rPnlifll' thl'ir mf'nning. Hl'nce 
th(' in<>vitnhlfl sympnthy displnyc•d hy tlw vn!-lt majority of 
tbe population. pnrti<'nlnrly th" working pf'opll', for the 
prol(ltnrint, h('<'tlllSf' it il-1 with hl'rofr rourng" rind rf'volution
ary rutbl('R1mMs thrc1wini.t off the• yok11 of <'npitnl, ovcr
t.l1rnwi llf! tbt1 l\X ploit l.'lr11, ~u ppr1\ll!'li ng their rasiRtnncP, and 
shedding itR blood tt'I JH\VO thA ronit for tht1 <'rC'ntion of the 
new s()('iety. in which thoro will be no room for ('Xploiters. 

Gront nnd ln£>vitnble al-'! may hC' their pE'tty-hourgcois 
vacillations and t-ht'ir t£>ndC'n<'y to go hn<'k to bourgeois 
"order'\ under the "wing" of thP bourgN)ii:ii<>. the non-prole
tarian and S<'mi-prolt'tnrinn mni:;i; of thC' working population 
cannot but rccognist" thC' moral nnd political authority of 
the proletariat, who aro not only ovC'rthrowing tht" exploiters 
and suppressing thi.'lir rN1b1tance, hut nro building a new and 
higher social bond, n social diRC'iplint', the discipline of class
conscious and unit<'d working pE'opl<', who know no yoke 
and no authority excE>pt the authority of their own unity, 
of their own, more clai;s-c-oni:icious. bold, soli<l, revolutionary 
and steadfast vnngnard. 

In order to achieve victory, in ord<lr to build and consol
idate socialism, the proletariat must fnlfil n twofold or dual 
task: first, it must, by its suprPm(' heroil:im in th<' r<'volution
ary struggle against capital, win over tho i.'lntire mass of 
the working and exploitocl pooplo; it must win thorn over, 
organise them and fond th<'m in tho strugglo to ovC1rthrow 
the bourgeoisie and uttorly supprPss thoir rosistnnce. Second
ly, it must lead tho whofo mass of the working an<l exploit
ed people, as well as all tbi.'1 JIPl.l.y-hourgNiis groups, on to 
the road of new economic development, towards tho crea
tion of a new social bond, a new lnbour discipline, a new 
organisation of labour, which will combine the last word 
in science and capitalist technology with the mass associa· 
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tion of class-conscious workers creating large-scale socialist 
industry. 

The second task is more difficult than the first, for it 
cannot possibly bo fulfilled by single acts of heroic fervour· 
it requires the most prolonged, most persistent and most 
difficult mass heroism in plain, everyday work. But this task 
is more essential than the first, because, in the last analysis, 
the deepest source of strength for victories over the bour
geoisie and the sole guarantee of the durability and perma
nence of these victories can only be a new and higher mode 
of social production, the substitution of large-scale socialist 
production for capitalist and petty-bourgeois production. 

* * * 
"Communist subbotniks" are of such enormous historical 

significance precisely because they demonstrate the con
scious and voluntary initiative of the workers in developing 
the productivity of labour, in adopting a new labour 
discipline, in creating socialist conditions of economy and 
life. 

J. Jacoby, one of the few, in fact it would be more cor
rect to say one of the exceptionally rare, German bourgeois 
democrats who, after the lessons of 1870-71, went over not 
to chauvinism or national-liberalism., but to socialism, once 
said that the formation of a single trade union was of greater 
historical importance than the battle of Sadowa.167 This is 
true. The battle of Sadowa decided the supremacy of one 
of two bourgeois monarchies, the Austrian or the Prussian, 
in creating a German national capitalist state. The forma
tion of one trade union was a small step towards the world 
victory of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie. And we may 
similarly say that the first communist subbotnik, organised 
by the workers of the Moscow-Kazan Railway in Moscow 
on May 10, 1919, was of greater historical significance than 
any of the victories of Hindenburg, or of Foch and the Brit
ish, in the 1914-18 imperialist war. The victories of the 
imperialists mean the slaughter of millions of workers for 
the sake of the profits of the Anglo-American and French 
multimillionaires, they are the atrocities of doomed capital
ism., bloated with over-eating and rotting alive. The com
munist subbotnik organised by the workers of the Moscow-

26-262 
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I<a:rnn Hnilway ii' on<> of thr ('(•IIR nf thP nPw, Rocialist soci
('ty, \Vhich bring:: to all thP 1111oph18 of thp earth C>mancipa
tion from th<" yokf' of <'t1pit.1l nntl from warR. 

The hourgrois gl'l1tlrnwn anii tht>ir lHmf~NR-on, including 
thr 1\fonRlii'vikH arnl 8m'iali-,t Ht>volntionarirR, who are wont 
tn rPgiml th!'nu11•ln:-1 llR tlw ri•prPl-iPn!ativN; of "public opin
ion", naturally j1'Pr tit th<' hop!\'i of th(' Communi8ts, call 
thORf' hopf'R Hn hnobnh tn•t· in n mignorwt.t<' pot", f'ill<'er at 
the inRignif1rnn<:!' of th!' munl11•r of Ruhhotnik!-i compared 
with thl' vn!-lt numhPr of rn!-1<'!-l of thiPving. i(llerw:-ls, lower 
prod1H·tivity, l'lpnilagP of rrt\V mntt•rinli:; nncl fini~hed goods, 
<'l<'. Our rPply to th11H1 ~l'n!lPm1•n ii' that if thP honrgcois 
it1t<•ll1~ctuall'l hnd dt'tli<·11tPd tlJPir lrnowh•di.;n to as:;isting the 
working pc>oph• inst.Pad of giving it to thl' HnqRian and 
for<>ign cnpitnli!"itR in ordPr to n·st.or1• tiwir powr•r, th<' rC'vo
lution would havn proc1•t·<lNl mon• rnpidly and mor<'peacC'
fully. But this is utopinn, for th<' is;;uC' is dPri(lNl by the 
class struggle, and the majority of the> int1:llcctuals gravi
tate towards the hourgC'oisie. Not with thfl nssistanc<.' of the 
intellectuals will the prolctarint nchi<.•vr victory, hut in spite 
of their opposition (at lt:ast in tht' majority of cases), remov
ing those of them who are incorrigibly bourgeois, reforming, 
re-educating and subordinating tho wnvE'r<'rs, ancl gradually 
winning ever larger sections of tllf'm to its side. Gloating 
over the difficulties and setbacks of the revolution, sowing 
panic, preaching n return to tho past -these are all 
weapons and methods of claRs struggle of the bourgeois 
intellectuals. The proletariat will not allow itself to be 
deceived by them. 

If we get down to bra::is tacks, however, has it ever 
happened in history that a new modo of production has 
taken root immediatt~ly, without n long succossion of 
setbacks, blunders and relapses? Half n contury after the 
abolition of serfdom thero w<'re still quit(' a number of 
survivals of serfdom in ~.he RusRian countryside. Half a 
century after the abolition of slnvt>ry in America the 
position of the Negroes was still very often one of semi
slavery. The bourgeois intellectuals, including the Men· 
sheviks and Socialist-Revolutionaries, are true to them· 
selves in serving capital and in continuing to use 
absolutely false arguments-hefote the proletarian revolu· 
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tion they accused us of being utopian; after the revolution 
they demand that we wipe out all traces of the past with 
fantastic rapidity! 

We are not utopians, however, and we know the real 
value of bourgeois "arguments"; we also know that for 
some time after the revolution traces of the old ethics will 
inevitably predominate over the young shoots of the new. 
When the new has just been born the old always remains 
stronger than it for some time; this is always the case 
in nature and in social life. Jeering at the feebleness of 
the young shoots of the new order, cheap scepticism of 
the intellectuals and the like-these are, essentially, 
methods of bourgeois class struggle against the proletariat, 
a defence .of capitalism against socialism. We must 
carefully study the feeble new shoots, we must devote the 
greatest attention to them, do everything to promote their 
growth and "nurse" them. Some of them will inevitably 
perish. We cannot vouch that precisely the "communist 
subbotniks" will play a particularly important role. But 
that is not the point. The point is to foster each and 
every shoot of the new; and life will sel,ect the most 
viable. If the Japanese scientist, in order to help mankind 
vanquish syphilis, had the patience to test six hundred 
and five preparations before he developed a six hundred 
and sixth which met definite requirements, then those 
who want to solve a more difficult problem, namely, to 
vanquish capitalism, must have the perseverance to try 
hundreds and thousands of new methods, means and 
weapons of struggle in order to elaborate the most suitable 
of them. 

The "communist subbotniks" are so important because 
they were initiated by workers who were by no means 
placed in exceptionally good conditions, by workers of 
various specialities, and some with no speciality at all, 
just unskilled labourers, who are living under ordinary, 
i.e., exceedingly hard, conditions. We all know very well 
the main cause of the decline in the productivity of labour 
that is to be observed net only in Russia, but all over the 
world; it is ruin and impoverishment, embitterment and 
weariness caused by the imperialist war, sickness and mal
nutrition. The latter is first in importance. Starvation-

26' 
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that is the cause. And in ordt'r to do away with starvation, 
productivity of labour must bP rnis<'d in agriculture, in 
transport and in industry. So, wo get a sort of vicious 
cirde: in order to mist' productivity of labour we must 
save ourselvc>s from :-;tarvntion, nnd in ordPr to savo our
selves from starvation we must raist1 productivity of labour. 

Wo know that in prnctice such contradictions are solved 
by breaking tho vkious circh', by bringing about a radical 
chango in the tempC'r of the peopk, by th<i lu~roic initiative 
of the individual groups which ofttm plays a decisive role 
against the bac.kground of imch a radicnl change. The 
unskilled labourers and railway workt'rs of Moscow (of 
course, we have in mind the majority of them, and not a 
handful of profiteers, officials and other whiteguards) are 
working people who are living in desperately hard condi
tions. They are constantly underfed, and now, before the. 
new harvest is gathered, with the general worsening of 
the food situation, they are actually starving. And yet 
these starving workers, surrounded by the malicious coun
ter-revolutionary agitation of the bourgeoisie, the Men
sheviks and the Socialist-Revolutionaries, are organising 
"communist subbotniks", working overtime without any 
pay, and achieving an enormous increMe in the productiv
ity of labour in spite of the fact that they are weary, 
tormented, and exhausted by malnutrition. ls this not 
supreme heroism? Is this not the beginning of a change 
of momentous signifi.cance? 

In the last analysis, productivity of labour is the most 
important, the principal thing for the victory of the new 
social system. Capitalism created a productivity of labour 
unknown under serfdom. Capitalism can be utterly 
vanquished, and will be utterly vanquished by socialism 
creating a new and much higher productivity of labour. 
This is a very difficult matter and must take a long time; 
but it has been started, and that is the main thing. If in 
starving Moscow, in the summer of 1!)19, the starving 
workers who had gone through four trying years of im
perialist war and anoth.er year and a half of still more 
trying civil war could start this great work, how will things 
develop later when we triumph in the civil war and win 
peace? 
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Communism is the higher productivity of labour
compared with that existing under capitalism-of volun
tary, class-conscious and united workers employing ad
vanced techniques. Communist subbotniks are extraordi
narily valuable as the actual beginning of communism; 
and this is a very rare thing because we are in a stage 
when "only the first steps in the transition from capitalism 
to communism are being taken" (as our Party Programme 
quite rightly says). 

Communism begins when the rank-and-file workers 
display an enthusiastic concern that is undaunted by 
arduous toil to increase the productivity of labour, husband 
every pood of grain, coal, iron and other products, which 
do not accrue to the workers personally or to their "close" 
kith and kin, but to their "distant" kith and kin, i.e., to 
society as a whole, to tens and hundreds of millions of 
people united first in one socialist state, and then in a 
union of Soviet republics. 

In Capital, Karl Marx ridicules the pompous and gran
diloquent bourgeois-democratic great charter of liberty and 
the rights of man, ridicules all this phrase-mongering 
about liberty, equality and fraternity in general, which 
dazzles the petty bourgeois and philistines of all countries, 
including the present despicable heroes of the despicable 
Berne International. Marx contrasts these pompous decla
rations of rights to the plain, modest, practical, simple 
manner in which the question is presented by the proletar
iat-the legislative enactment of a shorter working day 
is a typical example of such treatment. The aptness and 
profundity of Marx's observation become the clearer and 
more obvious to us the more the content of the proletarian 
revolution unfolds. The "formulas" of genuine communism 
differ from the pompous, intricate, and solemn phraseology 
of the Kautskys, the Mensheviks and the Socialist-Revolu
tionaries and their beloved "brethren" of Berne in that 
they reduce everything to the conditions of labour. Less 
chatter about "labour democracy", about "liberty, equality 
and fraternity", about "government by the people", and 
all such stuff; the class-conscious workers and peasants of 
our day see through these pompous phrases of the bour
geois intellectual and discern the trickery as easily as a 
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person of ordinary rommon 8NlSP arni oxperience, when 
glancing at tho irreproachably "pofo.;lwd" fouturcs and 
immaculate appearam;o of the "fain ft>llow, dontcher 
know", inunPdiately and 11u1•rri11gly putR him down as "in 
all prnbnbility, a l!comulrpl". 

Fower \H1mpo11s phrnst's, more plain, tmayday work, 
concern for the porn! of grnin Mtd the pond of coal! More 
concern llbout providing this pond of grain and pood of 
coal rH1Nled by tho hungry workc>rs and ragg<'d and barefoot 
peasants not by haggling, not in a l'.':apitali.st manner, but 
by the consciou!'l, voluntary, houndl118Hly hC'roic labour of 
ph\in working men lik11 tho unl'lldllNi lahourors and 
rnilwaymrn of thu Moscow~Ka:r.im lino. 

Wo must nll admit that wstigl•s of tho hourg-cois-int.d
lectual phrase-mongc-ring approad1 to q111·!'!.io11s of the 
revolution are in evidence at every step, ovl.'rywlwre, even 
in our own ranks. Our press, for example, does little to 
fight these rotten survivals of the rotten, bourgeois-dem
ocratic past; it does little to foster the simple, modest, 
ordinary but viable shoots of genuine communism. 

Take the position of women. In this field, not a single 
democratic party in the world, not even in the most 
advanced bourgeois republic, has done in decades so much 
as a hundredth part of what we did in our very first year 
in power. We really razed to the ground the infamous laws 
placing women in a position of inequality, restricting 
divorce and surrounding it with disgusting formalities, 
denying recognition to children born out of wedlock, 
enforcing a search for their fathers, etc., laws numerous 
survivals of which, to tho shame of the bourgeoisie and 
of capitalism, are to be found in all civilised countries. 
We have a thousand times the right to be proud of what we 
have done in this field. But the more thorouKhly we have 
cleared the ground of the lumber of the old, bourgeois laws 
and institutions, the clearer it is to us that we have only 
cleared the ground to build on but are not yet building. 

Notwithstanding all the laws emancipating woman, she 
continues to be a domestic slave, because petty housework 
crushes, strangles, stultifies and degrades her, chains her 
to the kitchen and the nursery, and she wastes her labour 
on barbarously unproductive, petty, nerve-racking, stultify-
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ing and crushing druclgory. Tho real emancipation of 
women, real communism, will begin only where and when 
an all-out struggle begins (led by the proletariat wielding 
the state power) against this petty housekeeping, or rather 
when its wholesale transformation into a large-scale so
cialist economy begins. 

Do we in practice pay sufficient attention to this ques
tion, which in theory every Communist considers indispu
table? Of course not. Do we take proper care of the shoots 
of communism which already exist in this sphere? Again 
the answer is no. Public catering establishments, nurseries, 
kindergartens-here we have examples of these shoots, 
here we have the simple, everyday means, involving 
nothing pompous, grandiloquent or ceremonial, which can 
really emancipate women, really lessen and abolish their 
inequality with men as regards their role in social produc
tion and public life. These means are not new, they (like 
all the material prerequisites for socialism) were created 
by large-scale capitalism. But under capitalism they re
mained, first, a rariLy, and secondly-which is particularly 
important-either profit-making enterprises, with all the 
worst features of speculation, profiteering, cheating and 
fraud, or "acrobatics of bourgeois charity", which the best 
workers rightly hated and despised. 

There is no doubt that the number of these institutions 
in our country has increased enormously and that they 
are beginning to change in character. There is no doubt 
that we have far more organising talent among the work
ing and peasant women than we are aware of, that we 
have far more people than we know of who can organise 
practical work, with the co-operation of large numb.ers of 
workers and of still larger numbers of consumers, without 
that abundance of talk, fuss, squabbling and chatter about 
plans systems, etc. with which our big-headed "intellec
tuals': or half-baked "Communists" are "affected". But we 
do not nurse these shoots of the new as we should. 

Look at the bourgeoisie. How very well. t~ey know h~w 
to advertise what they need! See how millions of copies 
of their newspapers extol wha~, the ~~pitalists . re~ard. as 
"model" enterprises, and how model bourgeois institu
tions are made an object of national pride! Our press does 
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not take the trouhlP, or hardly {\Vl'r, lo do:-icribe tho best 
cnh1ring Pstnbliflhmi'ntt-1 or mm:pries, in order, by daily 
insi!-.tNH.'C', to gPt ~mmr of tlwm tnrnc>d into modrls of their 
kind. It doC'S not. givn tht'm <>nough puhlidty, dot's not 
dN•Cribo in dl'tail th(• saving in human lnhour, tho con~ 
VC'TliNH'E'S for tht1 ('OHSl!Illi'r, thl' ('('OllOmy of produet8, the 
(ltnand pntion of womt1n from douw:-,t ic slavery, tlrn irn
J>rOH11w11t in snnitary t~<mditions, Uu\t cm1 bo achieved 
with e:remplary rommunist rrork imd P.XtPndod to the 
wholo of socit>ty, to 1\ll working 1woplo. 

ExPruplary production, PHmplary conununh1t 1mbhotniks, 
f'xPmplary <~nro and c<msriN1tiou;.1n11:-1:; in procuring and 
distributing (\V('ry pood of grain, oxt'mplary catering es
tablishments, (•x1·mplary cl11nnliness in such-and··!iuch a 
workers' house, in s11dH111d such a block, should all receive 
ten times more attention and care from our press, as well 
as from every workers' and pNtsants' organisation, than 
they receive now. All tlwse art> shoots of communism, and 
it is our common and primary duty to nurse them. Difficult 
as our food und production situation iR, in the year and a 
half of Bolshevik rule tlrnr<> hM boen undoubted progress 
all along the line: grain procur('mruts have increased from 
30 million poods (from August 1, 1H17 to August 1, 1918) 
to 100 million poods (from August 1, HH8 to May 1, 1919); 
vegetable gardening has expanded, the margin of unsown 
land has diminished, railway transport has begun to im
prove despite the enormous fuel difficulties, and so on. 
Against this general background, and with the support of 
the proletarian state power, the shoots of communism will 
not wither; they will grow and blossom into complete 
communism. 

* • * 
We must give very great thought to the significance of 

the "communist subbotniks", in order that we may draw 
all the very important practical lessons that follow from 
this great beginning. 

The first and main lesson is that this beginning must 
be given every assistance. The word "communen is being 
handled much too freely. Any kind of enterprise started 
by Communists or with their partici.pation is very often at 
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once declared to be a "commune", it being not infrequently 
forgotten that this very honourable title must be won by 
prolonged and persistent effort, by practical achievement 
in genuine communist development. 

That is why, in my opinion, the decision that has 
matured in the minds of the majority of the members of 
the Central Executive Committee to repeal the decree of 
the Council of People's Commissars, as far as it pertains 
to the title "consumers' communes", is quite right. Let the 
title be simpler-and, incidentally, the defects and short
comings of the initial stages of the new organisational 
work will not be blamed on the "communes", hut (as in 
all fairness they should be) on bad Communists. It would 
be a good thing to eliminate the word "commune" from 
common use, to prohibit every Tom, Dick and Harry from 
grabbing at it, or to allow this title to be borne only by 
genuine communes, which have really demonstrated in 
practice (and have proved by the unanimous recognition 
of the whole of the surrounding population) that they are 
capable of organising their work in a communist manner. 
First show that you are capable of working without remu
neration in the interests of society, in the interests of all 
the working people, show that you are capable of "working 
in a revolutionary way", that you are capable of raising 
productivity of labour, of organising the work in an ex
emplary manner, and then hold out your hand for the 
honourable title "commune"! 

In this respect, the "communist subbotniks" are a most 
valuable exception; for the unskilled labourers and 
railwaymen of the Moscow-Kazan Railway first demon
strated by deeds that they are capable of working like 
Communists, and then adopted the title of "communist 
subbotniks" for their undertaking. We must see to it and 
make sure that in future anyone who calls his enterprise, 
institution or undertaking a commune without having proved 
this by hard work and practical success in prolonged effort, 
by exemplary and truly communist organisation, is mer
cilessly ridiculed and pilloried as a charlatan or a windb.ag. 

That great beginning, the "communist subbotniks", must 
also be utilised for another purpose, namely, to purge the 
Party. In the early period following the revolution, when 
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the rnnsli of "hmw!lt'' anil philistim:>-rnind••<i pooplo was 
pnrticnlarl y ti mnrou:-;, and wlwn tlw hourgenis intellectuals 
to a nrnn, indncling. of ro11r:w, tlw Mt>n!-iheviks and Social
h1t-HPvoh1tinnnrit•?1, playt•ll 1 hP lat·kiiy to Urn bourgeoisie 
nnd rarriNi on hHlrntni~l'. it was ahsolntt•ly inovitnhlo that 
ndventnr<'rs nnd otlwr l'"r:ii,·;.11:s t'lPnWnts should hitch 
lht'tn!l('lws to tlw rulin!{ p.irty. Tlwro mwPr has heon, and 
tlwre fl('V<'r can lw. a rPvolution without, thnt. Tho whole 
point il'I tlrnL tlu• ruling- pnrty should hn able, rPlying on a 
sound nnd !-il.rong a1lva11tPd cl11Bl'l, to pnrgn it:; ranks. 

Wo 8tart1•d thi:-i work long 111~0. It. mm1t hn continued 
i;t<'ndily anti unt.iringly. The mobili1-1at.ion <>f Communists 
for t.lrn war ht'lpNi 111-1 in this r('i-ilH'ct: thn eowarils and 
scound rds fit-d from tlu~ Party' 1-1 rnuk1-1. Oood ridd1rnce! 
Such u l'('<h1ction in tht' 1'111-t.y'ii nwmlwr::-1hip means an 
enormous increase in its i-itrPngth and wdght. Wo must 
continue tho purgP. irnd thnt new lwginning, the "com
munist subbotniks", must he utilisc(l for this purpose: 
members should b<' aect>ptNl into tlrn Party only after six 
months', say, "trinl", or "probation", at "working in a 
revolutionary way". A ::::imilar tl~st Rhoul<l bo demanded of 
all members of the Party who j()inr-1l after Oetober 25, 
1917 and who have not prov<'d hy Rome special work or 
service that they arc absolutely rpliablc, loyal and capable 
of being Communists. 

The purging of the Party, through the stl:'ndily increasing 
demands it makes in rt>gard to working in a genuinely 
communist way, will improve the state apparatus and will 
bring much nearer the final transition of the peasants to 
the side of tho revolutionary proletarint. 

Incidentally, the "communist finbbotniks 11 have thrown 
a remarkably strong light on tho class character of the 
state apparatus under tho dictatorship of tho proletariat. 
The Central Committee of tho Party drafts n letter on 
"working in a revolutionary way". The idea is suggested 
by tho Central Committee of a party with from 100,000 to 
200,000 members (I afisume that that is the number that 
will remain after a thorough purging; at present the 
membership is larger). 

The idea is taken up by the workers organised in trade 
unions. In Russia and the Ukraine they number about four 
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million. The overwhelming majority of them are for the 
state power of the proletariat, for proletarian dictator
ship. Two hundred thousand and four million-such is the 
ratio of the "gear-wheels", if one may so express it. Then 
follow the tens of millions of peasants, who are divided 
into three main groups: the most numerous and the one 
standing closest to the proletariat is that of the semi
proletarians or poor peasants; then come the middle 
peasants, and lastly the numerically very small group of 
kulaks or rural bourgeoisie. 

As long as it is possible to trade in grain and to make 
profit out of famine, the peasant will remain (and this 
will for some time be inevitable under the dictatorship of 
the proletariat) a semi-working man, a semi-profiteer. As 
a profiteer he is hostile to us, hostile to the proletarian 
state; he is inclined to agree with the bourgeoisie and their 
faithful lackeys, up to and including the Menshevik Sher 
or the Socialist-Revolutionary B. Chernenkov, who stand 
for freedom to trade in grain. But as a working man, the 
peasant is a friend of the proletarian state, a most loyal 
ally of the worker in the struggle against the landowner 
and against the capitalist. As working men, the peasants, 
the vast mass of them, the peasant millions, support the 
state "machine" which is headed by the one or two hundred 
thousand Communists of the proletarian vanguard, and 
which consists of millions of organised proletarians. 

A state more democratic, in the true sense of the word, 
one more closely connected with the working and exploited 
people, has never yet existed. 

It is precisely proletarian work such as that put into 
"communist subbotniks" that will win the complete respect 
and love of peasants for the proletarian state. Such work 
and such work alone will completely convince the peasant 
that we are right, that communism is right, and make him 
our devoted ally, and, hence, will lead to the complete 
elimination of our food difficulties, to the complete victory 
of communism over capitalism in the matter of the produc
tion and distribution of grain, to the unqualified consoli
dation of communism. 

June 28, 1919 Vol. 29, 418-34 
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ComradN1, ac(•ording to tlrn plnn you luwo 1Hiopted and 
which has bN•n conn·y"d to mr, the subj(•ct of todny's talk 
is the gtnte. I do not know how familiar you are already 
with this subject. If I am not mistaken your courses have 
only just hegun nnd thi8 is thn f1n1t time you will be 
tackling this subject systematically. If that is so, then it may 
very well happen that in the first lecture on this difficult 
subject I may not succeed in making my exposition suffi
ciently clear and comprehensible to many of my listeners. 
And if this should prove to be the case, I would request 
you not to be perturbed by the fact, because the question 
of the state is a most complex and difficult one, perhaps 
one that more than any otht>r has been confused by bour
geois scholars, writers and philosophers. It should not 
therefore be expected that a thorough understanding of 
this subject can he obtained from one brief talk, at a 
first sitting. After the first talk on this subject you should 
make a note of the passages which you have not under
stood or which arc not clear to you, and return to them a 
second, a third and a fourth time, so thut what you have 
not understood may bo further !mpplcmcmted and elucidat
ed later, both by reading and by various lectures and 
talks. I hope that we may managt1 to meet once again 
and that we shall then be able to exchange opinions on all 
supplementary questions and sec what has remained most 
unclear. I also hope that in addition to talks and lectures 
you will devote some time to reading at least a few of the 
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most important works of Marx and Engels. I have no doubt 
that these most important works are to be found 
in the lists of hooks and in the handbooks which are 
available in your library for the students of the Soviet 
and Party school; and although, again, some of you may 
at first be dismayed by the difficulty of the exposition, I 
must again warn you that you should not let this worry 
you; what is unclear at a first reading will become clear 
at a second reading, or when you subsequently approach 
the question from a somewhat different angle. For I once 
more repeat that the question is so complex and has been 
so confused by bourgeois scholars and writers that any
body who desires to study it seriously and master it 
independently must attack it several times, return to it 
again and again and consider it from various angles in 
order to attain a clear, sound understanding of it. Because 
it is such a fundamental, such a basic question in all 
politics', and because not only in such stormy and revolu
tionary times as the present, but even in the most peaceful 
times, you will come across it every day in any newspaper 
in connection with any economic or political question it 
will be all the easier to return to it. Every day, in one 
context or another, you will be returning to the question: 
what is the state, what is its nature, what is its significance 
and what is the attitude of our Party, the party that is 
fighting for the overthrow of capitalism, the Communist 
Party-what is its attitude to the state? And the chief 
thing is that you should acquire, as a result of your read· 
ing, as a result of the talks and lectures you will hear on 
the state, the ability to approach this question indepen
dently, since you will be meeting with it on the most diverse 
occasions, in connection with the most trifling questions, in 
the most unexpected contexts and in discussions and 
disputes with opponents. Only when you learn to find 
your way about independently in this question may you· 
consider yourself sufficiently confirmed in your convictions 
and able with sufficient success to defend them against 
anybody and at any time. 

After these brief remarks, I shall proceed to deal with 
the question itself-what is the state, how did it arise and 
fundamentally what attitude to the state should be dis-
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playNl hy th1• party of tlw worhin~ dm .. :-1. whirh is fighting 
for tlu' t•ompll't<' ovl'rthrow of <',1pitali:-1m -thl' Communist 
Party? 

1 l~uvt> ulr1•i11!~· !-nM thnt you nrt• not lik(•ly to find another 
qu<'~tioll \\ hich hai- lWl'H 1'0 ronf u:wd, d(•hhC'ratC'ly and 
unwittingly. hy rPpr••..,1>11ti1ti..,.l'"I of honr~Pois i-.dt•nrc>, phi
losophy. J1lri"11rnclP11t·p, poht11·,il N'miomy 1u11l journal
ii:;m, Ml tlw <tlll'"tinn of tlw i-t ntP. 'l'o this <lay it is v1•ry often 
ronfn11Nl with rl'lq.dou~ q111'"lio11"; unt only thos(• profossing 
r111igi1111,; dodritl<'H (lt ii. (jlllfl' lllltnral to l'XJWrt it of them), 
but ('VC'n 1woph• who roni.u!Pr tlwml't>lvl's frN1 from r<'ligious 
prt'j\ldk<'. \'<•ry oft!'I1 (•onfu!-lt', thP Hpl'<'ilir qtwstion of the 
stilt(' with qu1•1-tiom1 of rt•lis.tinn mu! l'llt!Nwour to build 
up n dortrirw '\'t•ry oft1•11 a •·omplMc OM, with an ideolog
ical, philo~ophir 11 l a ppro!W h 1rnd arg11 m1•11 tntion-which 
claim~ that th1~ stntl• i:; 110t1wthing <livirU.'. sonwthing super
natural, thnt it i11 n C't•rt11in forn' by virtue of whirh mankind 
has liv('d. t hnt it is n forrP of di vi n<> origin which confers 
on peopk. or c.nn ronff'r on lH'oplc, or which brings with 
it something that is uot of mun, but is givt'n him from 
without. And it must lw ~mid that thi!i doctrine is so closely 
bound up with Uw intf.'rf'Hts of tho <'xploiting <'lasses-the 
landowners and tht' cnp1talii:.ts-so st•rv(•s thoir interests, 
has so dcl."ply permotltl'<l all th<' cu!lltoms, views and science 
of the g1mtlt'mcn who r<>presE>nt th€1 bourgeoisie, that you 
will meet with ve11tige11 of it on avory hand, even in the 
view of the Rtatc h&ld by the l\lcnsheviks and Socialist
RevolutionariC's, nlthcmgh th<'y nrC' convincE'd that they can 
regard the state with sobC'r l'YC'R and rE'ject indignantly the 
suggestion thnt they nre und£>r the sway t)f religious preju
dices. This question ha!!! befln ~o confused and complicated 
because it affoctR tho interMts of tho ruling clMses more than 
any other quest.ion (yielding placl' in this re~pC'ct only to the 
foundations of economic scicm•o). Tho doctrine of the state 
serves to justify Rorial privilege, tho exiRtC'nce of exploita
tion, the existt•nc(' of cnpitalii:1m- nnd that is why it would 
be the greatest mistnke to ('Xpect impartiality on this ques
tion, to approach it in tlrn heliC'f that people who claim to be 
scientific can give you a purely scientific view on the subject. 
In the question of the state, in the doctrine of the state, 
in the theory of the state, when you have become familiar 
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with it and have gone into it deeply enough, you will always 
discern the struggle between different classes, a struggle 
which is reflected or expressed in a conflict of views on the 
state, in the estimate of the role and significance of the 
state. 

To approach this question as scientifically as possible 
we must cast at least a fleeting glance back on the history 
of the state, its em.ergence and development. The most 
reliable thing in a question of social science, and one that 
is most neceRsary in order really to acquire the habit of 
approaching thi::i question correctly and not allowing oneself 
to get lost in the mass of detail or in the immense variety 
of conflicting opinion- the most important thing if one 
is to approach this question scientifically is not to 
forget the underlying historical connection, to examine 
every question from thestandpoint of howthegiven phenom
enon arose in history and what were the principal stages 
in its development, and, from the standpoint of its develop
ment, to examine what it has become today. 

I hope that in studying this question of the state you 
will acquaint yourselves with Engels's book The Origin of 
the Family, Private Property and the State. This is one of 
the fundamental works of modern socialism, every sentence 
of which can be accepted with confidence, in the assurance 
that it has not been said at random but is based on immense 
historical and political material. Undoubtedly, not all 
the parts of this work have been expounded in an equally 
popular and comprehensible way; some of them presume 
a reader who already possesses a certain knowledge of 
history and economics. But I again repeat that you should 
not be perturbed if on reading this work you do not under
stand it at once. Very few people do. But returning to it 
later, when your interest has been aroused, you will suc
ceed in understandmg the greater part, i~ not the whole 
of it. I refer to this book because it gives the correct approach 
to the question in the sense mentioned. It begins with a his
torical sketch of the origin of the state. 

This question, like every other-for example, that of 
the origin of capitalism, the exploitation of man by man, 
socialism, how socialism arose, what conditions gave rise 
to it- can be approached soundly and confidently only if 
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we casL a glance back on the history of its development as 
n whole. In connPction with this prohll'm it should first 
of all be noted that the i;tntr hai-1 not always exh1t0d. There 
was a tim<' when there wns no statP. It appears wherever 
nnd wl10n0vt•r a division of soriPty into classPs appears, 
whetH'vc>r exploitPrs and Pxploit<>d nppPar. 

Before the first form of ('Xploitatiou of man hy man arose, 
the first form. of di vision into dns~ws -~ slnvP··owiu.•rs and 
slaves- there Pxistml thf! patriurchal family, or, ns it is 
sometimNi callPd, the clan fnmily. (Clan.-tribe; at the 
time peoplE.' of one kin livNI togPtlll'r.) F11irly definite 
traces of th<1sc• primitivP timN; hnvP 1-mrviv<•d in tho life of 
many primitive proplos; and if you takP nny W<)rk what
soovcr on primitiv<• civiliimtion. yon will always como 
across morP or l<'S!l dt1finitt1 descriptions. indiratim1s and 
recollections of the fact that 1 hn<' waH a ti rn e, more or 
less similar to primitive romnrnnism, whN1 th<' division 
of society into slave-owners and slav('S ditl not exiRt. And 
in those times there was no state, no sper,inl apparatus for 
the systematic application of force and the subjugation of 
people by force. It is such an apparatus that is ralled thP state. 

In primitive society, when people lived in small family 
groups and wne still at tho lowegt stag<'s of dPvdoprnent, 
in a condition approximating to f'.avagPry- an epoch from 
which modern, civilised human society is separatc1d by 
several thousand years- there wero yet no signs of the 
existence of a state. We find the predominance of custom, 
authority, respect, the power <>njoyed by the elders of the 
clan; we find this power sometimes accorded to women
the position of women then was not like the downtrodden 
and oppressed condition of women today-but nowhere 
do we find a special category of people set npart to rule others 
and who, for the sake and purpose of rule, systematically 
and permanently have at their <lispmml n cC'rtain apparatus 
of coercion, an apparatus of violence, :mch as is n•presont
ed at the present timl.', ns you all realise, by armed con
tingents of troops, prisons and other mMns of subjugating 
the will of others by force- all that which constitutes the 
essence of the state. 

If we get away from what are known as religious teach
ings, from the subtleties, philosophical arguments and 
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various opinions advanced by bourgeois scholars, if we 
get away from these and try to get at the real core of the 
matter, we shall find that the state really does amount to 
such an apparatus of rule which stands outside society as 
a whole. When there appears such a special group of men 
occupied solely with government, and who in order to rule 
need a special apparatus of coercion to subjugate the will 
of others by force- prisons, special contingents of men, 
armies, etc.- then there appears the state. 

But there was a time when there was no state, when gen
eral ties, the community itself, discipline and the ordering 
of work were maintained by force of custom and tradition, 
by the authority or the respect enjoyed by the elders of 
the clan or by women~who in those times not only frequent
ly enjoyed a status equal to that of men, but not infrequent
ly enjoyed an even higher status- and when there was no 
special category of persons who were specialists in ruling. 
History shows that the state as a special apparatus for 
coercing people arose wherever and whenever there ap
pearPd a division of society into classes, that is, a division 
into groups of people some of which were permanently 
in a position to appropriate the labour of others, where some 
people exploited others. 

And this division of society into classes must always 
be clearly borne in mind as a fundamental fact of history. 
The development of all human societies for thousands of 
years, in all countries without exception, reveals a general 
conformity to law, a regularity and consistency; so that 
at first we had a society without classes- the original 
patriarchal, primitive society, in which there were no 
aristocrats; then we had a society based on slavery- a 
slave-owning society. The whole of modern, civilised Europe 
has passed through this stage-slavery ruled supreme two 
thousand years ago. The vast majority of peoples of the 
other parts of the world also passed through this stage. 
Traces of sla.very survive to this day among the less de
veloped peoples; you will find the institution of slavery in 
Africa, for example, at the present time. The division into 
slave-owners and slaves was the first important class divi
sion. The former group not only owned all the means of 
production-the land and the implements, however poor and 

27-262 
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primitive they may havo bC'<'n in those timc>s- but also 
owned people. This group was known as slave-ownf'rs, while 
those who laboured nnd t'luppliod labour for others were 
known as slaveR. 

This form was followrd in history hy ni10thn-feudal
ism. In the great majority of rountriN1 RlavNy in th(\ course 
of its developme>nt e>volvrd into 1wrfdmn. The fundamental 
division of sor.i('ty wm1 now into f0udnl lords nnd pf'asant 
serfs. Tho form of relation!'\! lH•tweon pc>ople changed. The 
slave-own(.'rS had regardrd tho slavN1 as thPir property; 
the lnw had confirmed this vl<'W nnrl rt>~1mfo<l th<' slave as 
a chatt0l complC'tely own<'d hy the slave·own('r. As far 
as the peasant i:iorf WM! roncrrnod, class opprossion and 
clepl.'ndence remained, but it WM not, co11sirl0rNI that the 
feudal lord ownt'd the pN\sants ns chatteh:i, but that he 
was only entitled to their labour, to the ohligntory perfor
mance of certain f\ervic<>s. In practice, as you know, gerfdom, 
especially in Russia where it survived longest of all and 
assumed the crudest forms, in no way diff e>red from 
slavery. 

Further, with the development of trade, th<> appearance 
of the world market and the development of money cir
culation, a new class arose within feudal society-the capi
talist class. From the commodity, the exchange of commod
ities and the rise of the power of money, there derived the 
power of capital. During the eighteenth century, or rather, 
from the end of the eighteenth century and during the nine
teenth century, revolutions took place all over the world. 
Feudalism was abolished in all the countries of Western 
Europe. Russia was the last country in which this took place. 
In 1861 a radical change took place in Russia as well; as 
a consequence of this one form of society was replaced by 
another-feudalism was replaced by capitalism, under 
which division into classes remained, as well as various 
traces and remnants of serfdom, hut fundamentally the 
division into classes assumed a different form. 

The owners of capital, the owners of the land and the 
owners of the factories in all cnpitalist countries consti
tuted and still constitute an insignificant minority of the 
population who have complete command of tho labour of 
the whole people, and, consequently, command, oppress 
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and exploit the whole mass of labourers, the majority of 
whom ar(j proletarians, wage-work€rs, who procure their 
livelihood in the process of production only by the sale of 
their own worker's hands, their labour-power. With the 
transition to capitalism, the peasants, who had been dis
united and downtrodden in feudal times, were converted 
partly (the majority) into proletarians, and partly (the 
minority) into wealthy peasants who themselves hired 
labourers and who constituted a rural bourgeoisie. 

This fundamental fact-the transition of society from 
primitive forms of slavery to serfdom and finally to capital
ism -you must always bear in mind, for only by remember
ing this fundamental fact, only by examining all political 
doctrines placed in this fundamental scheme, will you be 
able properly to appraise these doctrines and understand 
what they refer to; for each of these great periods in the 
history of mankind, slave-owning, feudal and capitalist, 
embraces scores and hundreds of centuries and presents 
such a mass of political forms, such a variety of political 
doctrines, opinions and revolutions, that this extreme 
diversity and immense variety (especially in connection 
with the political, philosophical and other doctrines of 
bourgeois scholars and politicians) can be understood only 
by firmly holding, as to a guiding thread, to this division 
of society into classes, this change in the forms of class 
rule, and from this standpoint examining all social ques
tions-- economic, political, spiritual, religious, etc. 

If you examine the state from the 8tandpoint of this 
fundamental division, you will find that before the division 
of society into classes, as I have already said, no state 
existed. But as the social division into classes arose and took 
firm root, as class society arose, the state also arose and 
took firm root. The history of mankind knows scores and 
hundreds of countries that have passed or are still passing 
through slavery, feudalism and capitalism. In each of 
these countries, despite the immense historical changes 
that have taken place, despite all the political vicissitudes 
and all the revolutions due to this development of man
kind, to the transition from slavery through feudalism to 
capitalism and to the present world-wide struggle against 
capitalism, you will always discern the emergence of the 

27* 
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state. It has always h<>c•n a C('rtain apparatus \Vhirh stood 
outside society and consist0d of a group of iwoplt~ f.'ngnged 
solely, or almost sok>ly, or mninly, in ruhni;.r. Pl'ople are 
dhdded into the rufod, nml into spt>ciali:->ts in ruling, those 
who rise above society nnd nN' callPd rulPrs, stnt('Rmen. 
This apparatus, this group of 1woph' who rul0 othPrs, al
ways possesRC>s C('rtain nwanR of ('(Wr<'ion, of physic11l fore(', 
irrespective of wlrnthPr t.his vinlrncP over pPoplo is ex·· 
pressf.'d in the primitivo duh, or in more pt'rfoct(•d typc,c; of 
wtiapons in tho t>pod1 of ::1lavory, or in the fir(Hlrm.s which 
appeared in the f\licl<llt> Agt>B, or, linally, in modern w0np
ons, which in 1ht' tW('ntil'th cPnt.ury aro trchnical mnrvols 
and aro based ontirl'ly on t hP lat rst 11dd<1vNnonts o( modorn 
technology. The nwthorls of violt1nn• changNl, hut. wlwnever 
there was n state tlwr!l exist<'d iu rvNy Hoei<'ty n group of 
persons who ruled, who comrnanded. who dominated and 
who in order to maintain t.lwir I)(lW<'r possl'SSt>d an appara
tus of physical coercion, an appnrnt.us of violencl', with 
those weapons which rnrrespond0d to tlw technical level 
of the given epoch. And by examining thei:m g('Ilt'ral phenom
ena, by asking ourselvt>s why no stnh' existed wlH'n there 
were no classes, wht-n there were no exploitrr1-1 and l.'xploit
ed, and why it appeurrd when cL.l$S('R appean'd-only in 
this way shall we find a definite anf>W('l' to the question of 
what is the nature and significnnco of the state. 

The state is a machine for maintaining the rule of one 
class over another. When there were no classes in society, 
when, before the epoch of slavery, people laboured in prim
itive conditions of greater equality, in conditions when 
the productivity of labour was still at its lowest, and when 
primitive man could barely procure the wherewithal for 
the crudest and most primitive existence, a special group 
of people whose function is to rule and te> dominate the 
rest of society, had not and could not yet havo emerged. 
Only when the first form of the division of society into 
classes appeared, only when slavery appcar('d, when a certain 
class of people, by concentrating on the crudest forms of 
agricultural labour, could produce a certain surplus, when 
this surplus was not absolutely essential for the most wretched 
existence of the slave and passed into tho hands of the 
slave-owner, when in this way the existence of this class 
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of slave-owners was secure-then in order that it might 
take firm root it was necessary for a state to appear. 

And it did appear-the slave-owning state, an apparatus 
which gave the slave-owners power and enabled them to rule 
over the slaves. Both society and the state were then on 
a much smaller scale than they are now, they possessed 
incomparably poorer means of communication-the modern 
means of communication did not then exist. Mountains, 
rivers and seas were immeasurably greater obstacles than 
they are now, and the state took shape within far narrower 
geographical boundaries. A technically weak state apparatus 
served a state confined within relatively narrow bounda
ries and with a narrow range of action. Nevertheless, there 
did exist an apparatus which compelled the slaves to remain 
in slavery, which kept one part of society subjugated to and 
oppressed by another. It is impossible to compel the greater 
part of society to work systematically for the other part 
of society without a permanent apparatus of coercion. So 
long as there were no classes, there was no apparatus of 
this sort. When classes appeared, everywhere and always, 
as the division grew and took firmer hold, there also ap
peared a special institution-the state. The forms of state 
were extremely varied. As early as the period of slavery 
we find diverse forms of the state in the countries that were 
the most advanced, cultured and civilised according to the 
standards of the time-for example, in ancient Greece and 
Rome-which were based entirely on slavery. At that time 
there was already a difference between monarchy and re
public, between aristocracy and democracy. A monarchy is 
the power of a single person, a republic is the absence of 
any non-elected authority; an aristocracy is the power of 
a relatively small minority, a democracy is the power of the 
people (democracy in Greek literally means the power of 
the people). All these differences arose in the epoch of slav
ery. Despite these differences, the state of fhe slave-owning 
epoch was a slave-owning state, irrespective of whether 
it was a monarchy or a republic, aristocratic or democratic. 

In every course on the history of ancient times, in any 
lecture on this subject, you will hear about the struggle 
which was waged between the monarchical and republican 
states. But the fundamental fact is that the slaves were 
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not rl.'gardNl as human hoings--nnt only WN'i' !h('Y not 
regarded mi ci tiz('ns, t h('y wf'rl' not t>vPn rt•g-n rd Pd as human 
beings. Homan law rPgardPd thrm as clrnttols. Tho Lnv of 
manslnughtN, not to mPntion t hP nt lH•r laws for t lw protec
tion of thP person, did not ('Xtt'nd to l'lavt\:->, IL di.'fl'rn!Pd only 
tho slnv(•-owrwrs, who W('rt> nlom' rt><'og1dst'd as citizens 
with full rights. Hut whi'tlwr a monnrdiy w •. rn im;titntod or 
n republic, it was n monarchy of t hP 1'ia Vt' ownPl'H or a 
republic of tht• sbw1' owners. All rights WC'ro Pnjoye<l by tho 
slave-ownl.'rs, whilo tho slave was a <'hatt\'l in th(' <'yC>s of 
tho lnw; and not <>nly rould any sort of violi•rH'O lw p<'r
p<'trntod ngninsl a slnv1,, hut ovt>n tho killing of a slav<' was 
not considered a crime. Slav(•·owning r<'pllblic!'l diff Prt'<l in 
t.h<'ir intt'rnal organisation, tlwrn w<>ro aristocratic rPJHlh
lics and democratic re>puhlics. In an aristocratic rC'public 
only n small number of privil<'gt>d p<'rsons took part in the 
elections; in n (lt>mocratic republic ('Vt•ryhody took part
but everybody meant only the slavo-ownt>rs, that is, t>vcry
body except tho slaves. This fundamental fact must be 
homo in mind, because it throw;.i more light than any othC'r 
on the question of tho state ancl clearly d('monstrates the 
nature of the state. 

The state is a machine for the opprci;sion of one dass 
by another, a machine for holding in obedience to ouo class 
other, subordinated classes. There are various forms of this 
machine. The slave-owning state could be n monarchy, 
an aristocratic republic or oven a democratic republic. In 
fact the forms of government varied extremely, but their 
essence was always the same: the slaves enjoyed no rights 
and constituted an oppressed class; they were not regarded 
as human beings. We find the same thing ~n the feudal state. 

The change in the form of exploitation transformed the 
slave-owning state into the feudal state. This was of im
mense importance. In slave-owning society the slave en
joyed no rights whatever and was not r(~garded as a human 
being; in feudal society the peasant was bound to tho soil. 
The chief distinguishing feature of serfdom was that the 
peasants (and at that time the peasants constituted the ma
jority; the urban population was still very small) were 
considered hound to the land-this is the very basis of 
"serfdom". The peasant might work a defmite number of 
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days for himself on the plot assigned to him by the land
lord; on the other days the peasant serf worked for his lord. 
The essence of class society remained-society was based 
on class exploitation. Only the owners of the land could 
enjoy full rights; the peasants had no rights at all. In prac
tice their condition differed very little from the condition 
of slaves in Lhe slave-owning state. Nevertheless, a wider 
road was opened for their emancipation, for the emanci
pation of the peasants, since the peasant serf was not regard
ed as the direct property of the lord. He could work part 
of his time on his own plot, could, so to speak, belong to 
himself to some extent; and with the wider opportunities 
for the development of exchange and trade relations the 
feudal system steadily disintegrated and the scope of eman
cipation of the peasantry steadily widened. Feudal society 
was always more complex than slave society. There was a 
greater development of trade and industry, which even in 
those days led to capitalism. In the Middle Ages feudalism 
predominated. And here too the forms of state varied, here 
too we fmd both the monarchy and the republic, although 
the latter was much more weakly expressed. But always 
the feudal lord was regarded as the only ruler. The peasant 
serfs were deprived of absolutely all political rights. 

Neither under slavery nor under the feudal system could 
a small minority of people dominate over the vast majority 
without coercion. History is full of the constant attempts of 
the oppressed classes to throw off oppression. The history 
of slavery contains records of wars of emancipation from 
slavery which lasted for decades. Incidentally, the name 
"Spartacist" now adopted by the German Communists-the 
only German party which is really fighting against the 
yoke of capitalism-was adopted by them because Sparta
cus was one of the most prominent heroes of one of the 
greatest revolts of slaves, which took place about two thou
sand years ago. For many years the seemingly omnipotent 
Roman Empire, which rested entirely on slavery, experi
enced the shocks and blows of a widespread uprising of slaves 
who armed and united to form a vast army under the leader
ship of Spartacus. In the end they were defeated, captured 
and put to torture by the slave-owners. Such civil wars 
mark the whole history of the existence of class society. 
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I have just mentioned an c:rnmple of the greatest of these 
civil wars in the Ppoc.h of slavery. Tht} whole epoch of feu
dalism. is likewise marked by constimt uprisings of the peas
ants. For examplCI, in (xt'rmimy in tho Mi< Id In Ages the 
struggle hf'tWN'n thl' two cl11ssf's -t.ht3 landlords and the 
st.wfa-assumNl \vido propnrt.iomi and wns trnmifornH•d into 
a civil \vnr of tho peasunts against tho lnndow1wrs. You are 
nll fomiliar with similar Px.amplt>s of rnpuatod uprisings of 
the peasants against tho foudnl hrndowrrnrs in Hussia. 

In order to maintain thoir rule and to prosl'rve thoir 
power, tho foudal lords had to have nn apparatus by which 
tht'Y could unito undor t.hoir imbjugntion 1t vast. number of 
peoph~ and suhordinnto thum to certnin law.!! and regula
tions; nnd all those laws hmdamontally amountt>d to one 
thing ·-tho maintenance of the power of the lords over the 
peasant serfs. And this was the foudnl state, which in Hus
sia, for example, or in quite backward Asiatic countries 
(where feudalism prevails to this day) diffc~red in form-it 
was either a republic or a monarchy. When the state was a 
monarchy, the rule of one person was recognised; when it 
was a republic, the participation of the elected representa
tives of landowning society was in one degree or another 
recognised-this was in feudal society. Feudal society rep
resented a division of classes under which the vast majority 
-the peasant serfs-wore completely subjected to an insig
nificant minority-the owners of the land. 

The development of trade, the development of commodity 
exchange, led to the emergence of a new class-the capital
ists. Capital took shape as such at the close of the Middle 
Ages, when, after the discovery of America, world trade 
developed enormously, when the quantity of precious metals 
increased, when silver and gold became the medium of ex
change, when money circulation made it possible for indi
viduals to possess tremendous wealth. Silver and gold were 
recognised as wealth all over the world. '!'he economic 
power of the landowning class declined and the power of 
the new class-the representatives of capital-developed. 
The :reconstruction of society was such that all citizens 
seemed to be equal, the old division into slave-owners and 
slaves disappeared, all were regarded as equal before the law 
irrespective of what capital each owned; whether he owned 
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land as private property, or was a poor man who owned 
nothing hut his labour-power-all were equal before the 
law. The law protects everybody equally; it protects the 
property of those who have it from attack by the masses 
who, possessing no property, possessing nothing but their 
labour-power, grow steadily impoverished and ruined and 
become converted into proletarians. Such is capitalist so
ciety. 

I cannot dwell on it in detail. You will return to this 
when you come to discuss the Programme of the Party
you will then hear a description of capitalist society. This 
society advanced against serfdom, against the old feudal 
system, under the slogan of liberty. But it was liberty 
for those who owned property. And when feudalism was 
shattered, which occurred at the end of the eighteenth 
century and the beginning of the nineteenth century-in 
Russia it occurred later than in other countries, in 1861-
the feudal state was then superseded by the capitalist 
state, which proclaims liberty for the whole people as its 
slogan, which declares that it expresses the will of the 
whole people and denies that it is a class state. And here 
there developed a struggle between the socialists, who are 
fighting for the liberty of the whole people, and the capi
talist state-a struggle which has led to the creation of the 
Soviet Socialist Republic and which is going on throughout 
the world. 

To understand the struggle that has been started against 
world capital, to understand the nature of the capitalist 
state, we must remember that when the capitalist state ad
vanced against the feudal state it entered the fight under 
the slogan of liberty. The abolition of feudalism meant 
liberty for the representatives of the capitalist state and 
served their purpose, inasmuch as serfdom was breaking 
down and the peasants had acquired the opportunity of 
owning as their full property the land which they had 
purchased for compensation or in part by quit-rent-this 
did not concern the state: it protected property irrespec
tive of its origin, because tho state was founded on private 
property. The peasants became private owners in all the 
modern, civilised states. Even when the landowner surren
dered part of his land to the peasant, the state protected 
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privntll propt>rty, rewarding thC' lnndow1wr hy rompensa
tion, hy lc.tting him tnkP monl'Y for the land. Tho state as 
it Wl'l'O ckdnri:d that it \vould fully pn'H'rve prh ntP prop
('rty, und it. accorded it <'VPry im pport nnd protl:'c.tion. The 
state recognisl'd the prop!'rt y rights of t•vf'ry nwrdwnt, in
dustriali:;t mid muxmfnrturPr. And thi1-1 :-;ndt'ty, h11sed on 
privat(~ propPrly, (JH \ht> powPr of rnpitnl, 011 the <'omplete 
:-mbjcction of tho propPrtylt':-S 'W<>rkPrs ond lahourin~ musses 
of tho peasantry, proclaimNi that it:.i rulH was bnsed on 
lihC"rty. Combating foudnlism, it 11rMlainwd freedom of 
property nnd wns pnrticulnrly proud of tho fact that the 
stnto lwd Cl'l.\Sl'd, supfH>Sl'dly, to he a dni'ls stnt<•. 

Yet tho stntt• contfourd to ht1 ti rnaehirui which ht'lped 
the c,apitalist:; to hold th() poor pPa~n n t...; mid thi1 working 
clnss in subjection. Hut in outward appN1r1rnco it was free. 
It proclaimed universal snffrngti, nnd dt•rhmid through its 
champions, preaclwrs, !-icholars and philoi;opher:;, tluit it 
was not a class state. Ev(>n now, wlwu the Soviet Socialist 
Bepublics have begun to fight the state, th(•y accuse us of 
violating liberty, of building a state based on cot>rdon, on 
the suppression of some by others, whereas thc>y represent 
a popular, democratic stat('. And now, when the world 
socialist revolution has begun, and when the revolution has 
succeeded in some countries, when the fight against world 
capital has grown particufarly acute, this question of the 
state has acquired the greatest importance and has become, 
one might say, the most burning one, the focus of all pres
ent-day political questions and political disputes. 

Whichever party we take in Russia or in any of the more 
civilised countries, we find that nearly all political disputes, 
disagreements and opinions now centro around the con
ception of the state. Is the state in a cnpitalist country, in a 
democratic republic-especially one like Switzerland or the 
U.S.A. -in the freest democratic republics, an expression of 
the popular will, the sum total of the general decision of the 
people, the expression of the national will, and so forth; 
or is the state a machine that enables the capitalists of those 
countries to maintain their power over the working class 
and the peasantry? That is the fundamental question around 
which all political disputes all over the world now centre. 
What do they say about Bolshevism? The bourgeois press 
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abuses the Bolsheviks. You will not find a single newspaper 
that does not repeat the hackneyed accusation that the 
Bolsheviks violate popular rule. If our Mensheviks and 
Socialist-Revolutionaries in their simplicity of heart (per
haps it is not simplicity, or perhaps it is the simplicity which 
the proverb says is worse than robbery) think that they 
discovered and invented the accusation that the Bolsheviks 
have violatcd liberty and popular rule, they are ludicrously 
mistaken. Today every one of the richest newspapers in the 
richest countries, whic.h spcnd tens of millions on their 
distribution and disseminate bourgeois lies and imperialist 
policy in tens of miIJions of copies-every one of these 
n<>wRpapcrs repE'ats these basic arguments nnd accusations 
against Bolshcvism, nnmely, that the U.S.A., Britain and 
Switzerland are advanced states based on popular rule, 
whereas the Bolshevik republic is a state of bandits in 
which liberty is unknown, and that the Bolsheviks have 
violated the idea of popular rule and have even gone so far 
as to disperse the Constituent Assembly. These terrible ac
cusations against the Bolsheviks are repeated all over the 
world. These accuimtions lead us directly to the question
what is the state? In order to understand these accusations, 
in order to study them and have a fully intelligent attitude 
towards them, and not to examine them on hearsay but 
with a firm opinion of our own, we must have a clear idea 
of what the state is. We have before us capitalist states of 
every kind and all the theories in defence of them which 
were created before the war. In order to answer the ques
tion properly we must critically examine all these theories 
and views. 

I have already advised you to turn for help to Engels's 
book The Ortgtn of the Family, Private Property and the 
State. This book says that every state in which private 
ownership of the land and means of production exists, in 
which capital dominates, however democratic it may be, is 
a capitalist state, a machine used by the capitalists to keep 
the working class and the poor peasants in subjection; while 
universal suffrage, a Constituent Assembly, a parliament 
are merely a form, a sort of promissory note, which does 
not change the real state of affairs. 

The forms of domination of the state may vary: capital 
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mnnifc::;tR it::; powrr in om• w.iy wlll'r<' onr form !'XiRtH, and 
in anollwr wny wht'rf' nnothrr form {').i1o1ti:1- but f'HHE>ntially 
the powl'r iR in thl' hnrnlH of <'npit11l, wlwtlwr tht•ro are 
voting qualiti<'ationH or Homf' ot lwr right!'l or not. or whether 
the rl.'puhlic iH n rh'mo<'rntir. on<' or not- in for.t, tho more 
dl.'mocrntir. it ifl tlu• rrmh'r nnd mot11 <·yni1•nl iH t.lu' rulo of 
capitnlhm1. Om• of tl111 mo1o1t ch•mo<'ratit:. r1•1mllli<'H in the 
world il'l tlw Unih11l Rtntl'ii of Anwrit'n, yl't nowlu•r1• (llnd 
thOl'I() who haVI' hN•n tfWrt• l-lill<~•· ill():; probnhly know it) is 
tht• powE'r of rapital. tlw pow11r of n handful of multimil
lionnirNi ovf'r tho wholo of soriPty, :-.o crud{I nncl HO oponly 
corrupt as in Am(•rira. Om·<1 rnpitul <>:dr-itH, it domiont.i•s the 
wholo of soch•ty, nnd no !{(•mnrr11tii• ropuhlic, no franchise 
can change its nnturl'. 

'rho domocrntic rtipublic mid univl•riml imffrni.to woro an 
immense progreR!iiVCl ndvnnro as com1rnrE>d with ft>udalism: 
they have enabled the proletariat to achine its prcs(•nL unity 
and solidarity, to form those firm and diRdp.lincd ranks 
which are waging a systematic struggle againflt capital. 
There was nothing l'.WP.n apprnxinwtPly resembling this 
among the peasant serfs, not to speak of th<> slav<>R. The 
slaves, as we know, revolted, rioted, started civil warn, but 
they could never create a class-conscious majority and par
ties to lead the struggle, they could not cl<>arly realise what 
their aims were, and even in the most revolutionary mo
ments of history they wore always pawns in the hands of the 
ruling classes. The bourgeois republic, parliament, univer· 
sal suffrage-all represent great progress from the standpoint 
of the world development of society. Mankind moved to· 
wards capitalism, and it was capitalism alone which, thanks 
to urban culture, enabled the oppressed proletarian class 
to become conscious of itself and to create the world" work
ing-class movement, the millions of workers organiflod all 
over the world in parties- the socialist parties which are 
consciously leading the struggle of the maSSO$. Without 
parliamentarism. without an electoral system, this develop· 
ment of the working class would have been impos~iblo. That 
is why all these things have acquired such great importance 
in the eyes of the broad masses of people. That is why a 
radical change seems to be so difficult. It is not only the 
conscious hypocrites, scientists and priests that uphold and 
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defend the bourgeois lie that the state is free and that it is its 
mission to defend the interests of all; so also do a large num
ber of people who sincerely adhere to the old prejudices 
and who cannot understand the transition from the old, 
capitalist society to socialism. Not only people who are 
directly dependent on the bourgeoisie, not only those who 
live under the yoke of capital or who have been bribed by 
capital (there are a large number of all sorts of scientists, 
artists, priests, etc., in the service of capital), but even peo
ple who are simply under the sway of the prejudice of bour
geois liberty, have taken up arms against Bolshevism all 
over the world because when the Soviet Republic was 
founded it rejected these bourgeois lies and openly declared: 
you say your state is free, whereas in reality, as long as 
there is private property, your state, even if it is a democrat
ic republic, is nothing but a machine used by the capitalists 
to suppress the workers, and the freer the state, the more 
clearly is this expressed. Examples of this are Switzerland 
in Europe and the United States in America. Now here does 
capital rule so cynically and ruthlessly, and nowhere is it so 
clearly apparent, as in these countries, although they are 
democratic republics, no matter how prettily they are paint
ed and notwithstanding all the talk about labour democ
racy and the equality of all citizens. The fact is that in 
Switzerland and the United States capital dominates, and 
every attempt of the workers to achieve the slightest real 
improvement in their condition is immediately met by civil 
war. There are fewer soldiers, a smaller standing army, in 
these countries-Switzerland has a militia and every Swiss 
has a gun at home, while in America there was no standing 
army until quite recently- and so when there is a strike 
the bourgeoisie arms, hires soldiery and suppresses the 
strike; and nowhere is this suppression of the working-class 
movement accompanied by such ruthless severity as in 
Switzerland and the U.S.A., and nowhere does the influence 
of capital in parliament manifest itself as powerfully as in 
these countries. The power of capital is everything, the 
stock exchange is everything, while parliament and elec
tions are marionettes, puppets .... But the eyes of the workers 
are being opened more and more, and the idea of Soviet govern
ment is spreading farther and farther afield, especially after 
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tlw bloody ramn~w w1• hove just Ntp.,,rif'nrNL The n{'cessity 
for n rt'h'nlh•!-1-1 wnr on thf' rnpitnli1-1tlo( ig b{'C'Oming clearer 
nnd ('}pnrc•r tn tlw working- dnl's. 

Whnt11vf'r i.tnil'lr a r1•1rnhlfr mny nio.Hmne. howt•v1>r dcmo
C'rntic it mny lw. if it is n honrg,•oiR rt>puhlir., if ii r{'tains 
privat1• ownrr:-hi p of tlw lnrnt n11d fartori1•:-1, 11n1l if private 
rnpitnl kN1pH thl' wholt> of !'orit'ty in wng11 ~1.w(1ry. thnt is, 
if thr rl'puhlir dol·l-1 ,not <·arry (lllt what i1-1 prod11iml"d in 
thl' Progrnmnw of our Pnrty 11111! iu tht• Sovi11t Con:-1titution, 
tlum this 1-1t<1tl' ii-. 11 mnrhitw for tlw ~''PJ'l'l':;,·inn of some 
J)(IOplt1 hy othl'r11. And Wt' :-ihall plnrt> thi:-1 mnrhinf:\ in the 
lrnnd1-1 of th1• !'llll'IH th11t iH to ov11rthrow tht• pmwr of cnpi· 
tnl. We shall rf'jf'rt nil tlw old prt•j11dfrN1 nhout tho state 
11w:rni11~t univt•rsnl Pqunlity for thnt is n frond: Ml long as 
thf.'r<' iR Mtploitution tlu•rt' rmrnot h(1 Nttrnlity. 'l'lu.• land· 
ownPr rannot b(I tlw N1u11l of tilt' work(•r, or tlw hungry 
man the l.'qual of thl' full mnn. ThiH m1whinr <'nlll'd the 
stntE', h<>forC' whirh pE•opl<' howl'<l in sn1wrstitious awe, 
hcliC'ving the old tah•s thnt it meani; populnr rul<'. tales 
which the proh•tnrint df:\rlam-i to Im n l111mi.rPois lil'- this 
ma<'hinC> the Jlrolf.'tarint will Rmnsh. 80 fnr W<' hnv(' (kpriv('tl 
the capitnlists of thi:-; mnc•hino 1.rnd have tnkC'n it over. We 
shall uRo this murhiIIC', or hhulgC'on, to d<'!,.troy all oxploita
tion. And wh<'n the pos!-iihility of oxploitation no longer 
exists anywh£>n• in thf' world, whPn thC're nrc no fonger 
owners of land and owners of foctorif:\s, and when there is 
no longer a situation in which some gorge while others 
starve, only when the poMibility of thifl no longer exists 
shall we coni;ign thi!l machine to the i:icrtlp-hetip. Th€>n there 
will be no state and no exploitation. Su<'h is the viow of our 
·communist Pnrty. I hope that we i:ihall roturn to this subject 
in subsequent loctures, return to it ngain nnd again. 

Vol. 20, pp. 470-88 



Economics and Polities in the Era 
of the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat 

I had inh•nded to write a short pamphlet on lhe subject 
indicated in the title on tho occasion of tho second annivet
sary of Soviet power. Bui, owing to tho rush of everyday 
work I have so far been unable to get heyon(l preliminary 
preparations for some of the sections. I have therefore decid
ed to essay a brief, summarised exposition of what, in my 
opinion, are the most essential ideas on the subject. A sum
marised exposition, of course, possesses many disadvan
tages and shortcomings. Nevertheless, a short magazine 
article may perhaps achieve the modest aim in view, which 
is to present the problem and the groundwork for its discus
sion by the Communists of various countries. 

1 

Theoretically, there can be no doubt that between capi
talism ;:tnd communism there lies a definite transition period 
which must combine the features and properties of both 
these forms of social economy. This transition period has 
to be a period of struggle between dying capitalism and 
nascent communism- or, in other words, between capital
ism which has been defeated but not destroyed and com
munism which has been born hut is still very feeble. 

The necessity for a whole historical era distinguished by 
these transitional features should be obvious not only to 
MarxisLs, but to any educated person who is in any degree 
acquainted with the theory of development. Yet all the 
talk on the subject of the transition to socialism which we 
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hear from JH'P:-;0nt·1Lry pt'!ty hourgPoiR dflfllfH'l'Hl'-1 (and such 
in i:;pitP of tlH'ir ~p11ri1H1H snda!i!'lt lalwl, art' all thP lPader; 
of thP St:>('(mli lutPrnational. indu(lillg i-.uch individuals as 
l\faeDnualcl, Jran Long11Pt. I\ 1111t:-:ky and FriPdrirh .\dler) is 
rnarkPd by <'omplPtP di:-;rPgard of lhiH ohviouH truth. Petty
lrnurgl'oiH <h•morrnt:-; an• <li:-tinguislwd hy nn avPrRion to 
cla!'!R strnggh" hy tl1Pir drP:tllll.\ of <\\ oiding it. by !h<'ir l'f
forts to smooth ovPr. to l'P('o11d!P, lo r~,•movP Rhnrp ('nrners. 
Such dl'HHH.'l'HIH. thPrdnrP, PithPr nvoid r1•ro!~11i:·d11~ any 
nN'l'Rl'lity for a whok hi:-1torirnl pt•riocl of trani-.ition from 
capitnli:;.im to rommmiii-,m or rPg,1rd it 11..; thPir duty to con
coct :-;clwm<·R for rN·om·,iling th<' two contPnding for('PR in· 
SlCHd of lNHI i 11g thP ill rl!glf.lP of Oil(' of !IH'SP for<'('S. 

2 

In Hussia, tlw dil'tnlorship of thP prolt•tarint must inev
itably diff<•r in tl'rtain pnrtirnlars from wlwt it would be 
in the ndvanc('d enuntriPs, owinfu(' to tlw vpry grriat. back
wardness and pNty-honrgf'ois rhar.1rt1>r of our rountry. But 
the basic forci:>s--a11d llw hasir forms of Rodal (1<'011omy-nre 
tho same in Russia Ml in any capitalist country, l->n that the 
peculiarities cnn apply only to what is uf lt>:o;spr importance. 

The bask forms of i:ioeial Prnrwmy ar<' <'.1pitali:m1, p<'tty 
commodity product ion, mHI rornm1111ism. Tlw basic forces 
are the bourgeoisiC>, th<1 rwtty hourg1•oisil· (t IH• 1w11santry in 
particular) and th(> prolc•tnriat. 

Th€~ economic systC'rn of Hus!'li11 in thP 1•ra of tlw dictator
ship of the prol<>tnrint reprNlNllS tlw str11gg-I<' of labour, 
united on communist principles on t hP srn l<' of a vast state 
and making its fm=1L stnps-·-lhe strug~h· a~11i11st p<•Uy com
modity production and ngainRt the ('apilalism whi<'h still 
persists and ngniust thnt wllirh is 11c•wly arising on tlw basis 
of petty commodity production. 

In Hussia, labour is 11nil<1<l c·ommtrnistically iwmfar us, 
first, private own!'rship of tho mN111s of produrtion has 
been abolished, and, secondly, th(' prol11tnrinn st.ntt1 power 
is organising largo-scale produ<'t.ion on st11te-ow1wd fond 
and in state-owned ont<•rprisN1 on a national seal(', is dis
tributing lalJour-powpr among the vari()US branches of 
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production and the various enterprises, and is distributing 
among the working people large quantities of articles of 
consumption belonging to the state. 

We speak of "the first sLeps" of communism in Russia (it is 
also put thut way in our Purty Programme adopted in 
March 1919), because all these things have been only partially 
effected in ourcountry,or,toputitdifferently, their achieve
ment is ouly in its early stages. We accomplished instant
ly, at one revolutionary blow, all that can, in general, be 
accomplished instantly; on the first day of the dictator
ship of tho proletariat, for instance, on October 26 (Novem
ber 8), 1917, tho private ownership of land was abolished 
without compensation for tho big landowners-tho big land
owners wore expropriated. Within the space of a few months 
practically all the big capitalists, owners of factories, 
joint-stock companies, banks, railways, and so forth, were 
also expropriated without compensation. The state organi
sation of large-scale production in industry and the tran
sition from "workers' control" to "workers' management" 
of factories and railways-this has, by and large, already 
been accomplished; but in relation to agriculture it has 
only just begun ("state farms", i. e., large farms organised 
by the workers' state on state-owned land). Similarly, 
we have only just begun the organisation of various forms 
of co-operative societies of small farmers as a transition 
from petty commodity agriculture to communist agricul
ture.* The same must be said of the state-organised distri
bution of products in place of private trade, i.e., the state 
procurement and delivery of grain to the cities and of in
dustrial products to the countryside. Available statistical 
data on this subject will be given below. 

Peasant farming continues to be petty commodity pro
duction. Hero we have an extremely broad and very sound, 
deep-rooted basis for capitalism, a basis on which capital
ism persists or arises anew in a bitter struggle against. com
munism. The forms of this struggle are private speculation 

* The number of "state farms" and "agricultural communes'' in 
Soviet Russia is, as far as is known, 3,536 and 1,961 respectively, 
and the number of agricultural artels is 3,696. Our Central Statisti
cal Board is at present taking an exact census of all state farms and 
communes. Tho results will begin coming in in November 1919. 

28-262 
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and prolit!.'('riug n•r!-lus stntt• procurPment of grain (and 
otht>r pro(\ucts) and titatt• distribution of products in genM 
eral. 

3 

To illustrntP th1•sp uhstrad tlwon•til'nl prnpo1-1itiou!-I, lc•t us 
quoit> actual t\gurPR. 

According to th\1 ligures of tlw P(•oph•'s Commissariat of 
Fond, statP procur11mPnls of grain in Hussin h11tw1•e11 Au
gu:;t 1, Ul17, and Augm;t 1, 1011', nmo1mlP<l to about 
:m,000,000 poods, and in tlH' following YPHr lo about 
110,000,000 pno1l!-1. !>ming tlw lirsl thn1c months of tho 
next cnmpaigu (Ul!H :!O) prornn•mPlll:'i will pri•suuwbly 
total about 4f1,()(Hl,OOU poods, as ag,dnst :n ,000,0UO poods 
for tho samP p<'riod (August,,( h'tobl•r) iu !Ht.'). 

Thei;e ligurl.'8 spenk c!Pady of a slow hut 1->tt>ndy improve
ment in the stat(' of affair:-; from tlw point of viP\V of the 
victory of communiRm ovc>r capitnlisni. This impruwment 
is being achievtJd in i:;pit<' of diflirnltiPH without world par~ 
allel, difliculties dur to lhl' Civil War org-aniHt'd by Hus
sian and foroign capitnlil'ls who an• hnrnPssing all thP forct>s 
of the world's st rong(•St powN8. 

Therefore, in spitt> of the liN> nnd slandt-rs of tht~ bour
geoisie of all countl'ios and of their opN1 or mask('d hench
men (the "socialists" of th.o 8('c.ond Intc>rnational), one thing 
remains beyond dispute-as for as lltt• basic <>ronomic prob
lem of the dictatorship of the profotariat is conc0rn(•d, the 
victory of communism ovE•r capitalism in our eountry is 
assured. Throughout tho world thC> bourgt•oi:--iP is raging 
and fuming against Bolshovism and is organising military 
expeditions, plots, l.'tC., against the Bolsht>vi ks, b(•cnuse it 
realises full well that, our success in tN'o1rntrurting the social 
economy is inevitable, prnvided wti ar11 not <'rushNI by mili
tary force. And its attempts t.o crnsh 118 in this wny are not 
succeeding. 

The ex.tent to which wo havo ah'l'IHly vanquishi>d capi
talism in the short, time wo lwve had 11t our disp<>Sal, and 
despite the incredible difficulties undm· which we have had 
to work, will be seen from the following summarised figures. 
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The Central Statistical Board has just prepared for the press 
data on the production and consumption of grain-not 
for !.he whole of Soviet Russia, but only for twenty-six 
gubernias. 

The results are as follows: 

Pro due- Grain dellv-
cred, million tlon poods of Total 

grain amount Grain 
(cxc- of grain con-

26 gubcrnlas Population ludlng at disposal sump-
of Soviet Rus,ia In mllllons seed Com- of popnla- tlon, 

and mlssar- Pro fl- tlon, poods 
rod- !at Of tccrs million per 

dcr}, Food poods capita 
million 
poods 

Producing gu- Urban 4.4 - 20.9 20.6 41.5 9.5 
hernias Rural 28.6 625.4 - - 481.8 16.9 

Consuming gu- Urban 5.9 - 20.0 20.0 40.0 6.8 
hernias Rural 13.8 114.0 12.1 27.8 151.4 11.0 

Total (26 gubcr-
nias) 52.7 739.4 53.0 68.4 714.7 13.6 

Thus, approximately half the amount of grain suppliea 
to the cities is provided by the Commissariat of Food and 
the other half by profiteers. The same proportion is revealed 
by a careful survey, made in 1918, of the food consumed by 
city workers. It should be borne in mind that for bread 
supplied by the state the worker pays one-ninth of what 
he pays the profiteer. The profiteering price for bread is 
ten times greater than the state price; this is revealed by a 
detailed study of workers' budgets. 

4 

A careful study of the figures quoted shows that they 
present an exact picture of the fundamental features of Rus
sia's present-day economy. 

28' 
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The working pPopli.• hnvP lw1m t•m1mri p.1t1•d from their 
agt'-old e>ppn•sfiors 111111 PxploitPrs, tlw landownns and capi
t11li:,;\:;, This sh'p in tlw dirPrtion of l'Pal frt'l'dnm and real 
<'quality, a RIPp which for ifs ("\f Plll, dimPllhions and rapid
ity iR withon1 pawll1·l in llw worl1!. is ignon•tl hy tht> sup
portt>rs of lh11 hmll'~~PoiH1P (1nrl11d111g lht> 1wtly hn11r~Pois 
dPmo~·ratH), who, wlwn llwy 1<11\, nf frt'i·dnm and Ptpi.ility, 
mt•an pnrliamentary homµ;1•oil' dt>mo('l\H'Y, v,hfrh thPy falRt>
ly dN·laro to h1• "!IPmncrn('y" in gP11t'l'al, or "pun• d<'niocra
cy') (Kantsky). 

But. t.ho workiug 1woplt1 Hl'P <'01H'1•r11Pd only v,ith rPal 
<>quality nnd l'Nd fl'PP<lom (fr1·Pdom frnm tht' landow1wrs 
and capitalists), nnd that is why they g-i\'<' tlw Snvif't g()V· 
t\mnwnt such imlid m1pport. 

In this pN1s1mt. country it was thP JH•as11utry ns a whofo 
who wero tlw tirst to gnin, who gaixwd most, and gained 
immNliatC'ly from tin• dictatorship of thP prolPtnrinL The 
peasant in Hussia sti\l'VNl untkr tho lan<lowm>rs and capi
talists. Throughout tho long cPntm·it>!'i of onr history, the 
peasant never had an opportunity to work for himsplf: he 
starved while handing ovPr humlr<:>d:-i of million!'\ of poods 
of grain to tho capHalists, for the dtit•s 11Wl for export. 
Under the dictatorship of tlw prolPtariat th!' pPas1mt for 
the first time bas been working for hims1•lf nnd fn•drnt; better 
than the city dweller. For th<' llrst tinw tht• iwasnnt lws sern 
real freedorn-fr<'edom to l'at his brPad, frN'dom from star
vation. In the distribution of the land, as W(' know, the 
maximum equality hns been established; in tlw vast majori
ty of cases the peasants aro dividing tho laud aceording to 
the number of umouths to foed". 

Socialism means th\' abolition of clnl'SN1. 
In order to abolish c.l11ss<•s it is Il<'C<'ssnry, lirRt, to over

throw the landowners and en pitalist!'I. This pnrt of our tusk 
has been accomplished, but it is only n part, 1uHl moreover, 
not the most difficult part. In ordN to nbolii:;h claRSN! it is 
necessary, secondly, to nholif1h the diff11rPnrn lH1twN1n.fnctory 
worker and peasant, to make u•orkers of all of them. This can
not be done all at onco. This task is incomparably mor<' 
difficult and will of nC'ce>i•sit.y tak<• n long: tinH'. It is not 
a problem that can bu solved hy ovrrthrowing a class. 
It can be solved only by the organisational reconstruction 
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of the whole social economy, by a transition from individ
ual, disunited, petty commodity production to large-scale 
social production. This transition must of necessity be ex
tremely protracted. It may only be delayed and complicated 
by hasty and incautious administrative and legislative 
measures. It can be accelerated only by affording such 
assistance to the peasant as will enable him to effect an 
immense improvement in his whole farming technique, to 
reform it radically. 

In order to solve the second and most difficult part of 
the problem, the proletariat, after having defeated the bour
geoisie, must unswervingly conduct its policy towards the 
peasantry along Lhe following fundamental lines. The pro
letariat must separate, demarcate the working peasant from 
the peasant owner, the peasant worker from the peasant 
huckster, the peasant who labours from the peasant who 
profiteers. 

In this demarcation lies the whole essence of socialism. 
And it is not surprising that the socialists who are social

ists in word but petty-bourgeois democrats in deed (the Mar
tovs, the Chernovs, the Kautskys and others) do not under
stand this essence of socialism. 

The demarcation we here refer to is an extremely difficult 
one, because in real life all the features of the "peasant", 
however diverse they may be, however contradictory they 
may be, are fused into one whole. Nevertheless, demarca
tion is possible; and not only is it possible, it inevitably 
follows from the conditions of peasant farming and peasant 
life. The working peasant has for ages been oppressed by 
the landowners, the capitalists, the hucksters and profiteers 
and by their state, including even the most democratic 
bourgeois republics. Throughout the ages the working peas
ant has trained himself to hate and loathe these oppres
sors and exploiters, and this "training", engendered 
by the conditions of life, compels the peasant to seek 
an alliance with the worker against the capitalist and 
against the profiteer and huckster. Yet at the same time, 
economic conditions, the conditions of commodity 
production, inevitably turn the peasant (not always, but 
in the vast majority of cases) into a huckster and profi
teer. 
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Tho sl1:1tistirs quotl.'d ahovP rPvNil n strikinµ- diffl•rence 
bl.'twt>en thP working pea!-1ant mHl thl' pPaRant prolilecr. 
Thal 1wasant who during rnrn-rn dPliVPl'Pd to tlw hungry 
workl'l'S of tlw dtiN1110,000,0DO ponds of grain at fhC>d state 
pricN!, who dPlivPrrcl this grain to !ht> l'ltnt1.• ngpn('it•!'l d<:spite 
all tht1 shortcomingl'l of tht.' l11ttt>r, short('omings fully real
ised hy tlw work<'ri-' g0Hm1111•11t, hut whi('.h WPrt' unaYoid
ablo in tho !lrst pt•dod of tlw tr1111Hition to sodalhnn
that rwaimnL i11 n working pPnl'aut, th1• c·cm1r11d(• mirl €'qunl of 
the sod11Iist, \vorl\<•r, hii-; most foil hful nlly, his blood hrolher 
in the fight against tlw yoke• <lf t'11pitaL \Vlwn•,1H that pl•as
ant who clmu!N;liiwly sold 40,000,000 poo<IH of grain nt t<:n 
tim<'S the Rt11to prkP, taking ndv1intngti of UH• nN•d and 
hungt•r of th<' rity workN-, dt1c<•iving tlw stntP, and evwy
where incrMsing nnd crl'!lting dN'(1it, rohb<•ry a11d frnud
that peasant. is a pro!itN•r, an nlly of Uu• cupit11list, a class 
enemy of the worker, an ('Xploi t.er. For who<•vc•r possNises 
surplus grain gatherNl from land h(•longing to t.he whole 
state with the ht•lp of impl<'ments in which in oue way or 
another is ernhodied the labour not only of th<' p<>nsant lmt 
also of the worker and so on-who('V!:'r poss1~ssps a surplus 
of grain and pro!lteers in that grain is an <>xploi(('r of the 
hungry worker. 

You are violators of freedom, (•qualit,y, and dt'mocrncy
they shout at us on all sidc•s, pointing to th<- in£'quality of 
the worker and the peasant under our Constitution, to the 
dissolution of the Constituent Assombly, to tlH• forriblo con
fi.scation of surplus grain, and so forth. Wli wply .. -nover in 
the world has there been a state which has done so much 
to remove the actual inequality, the actual lack of freedom 
from which the working peMant has been ~uffpri11g for cen
turies. But we shall never recognise equality with the peas
ant profiteer, just as we do not recognise "equality" hel ween 
the exploiter and the ex ploit.P(I, betwNm the Stltcd and the 
hungry, nor the "freedom" for tho former t.o rob thti latter. 
And those educated people who refuse to recognise this 
difierence we shall treat as whit<igunrds, even though they 
may call themselves democri~ts, socialists, int.ernntionalists, 
Kautskys, Chernovs, or Martovs. 
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5 

Socialism means the abolition of classes. The dictatorship 
of the proletariat has done all it could to abolish classes. 
But classes cannot be abolished at one stroke. 

And classes still remain and will remain in the era of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. The dictatorship will become 
unnecessary when classes disappear. Without the dictator
ship of the proletariat they will not disappear. 

Classes have remained, but in the era of the dictatorship 
of the proletariat every class has undergone a change, and 
the relations between the classes have also changed. The 
class struggle does not disappear under the dictatorship of 
the proletariat; it merely assumes different forms. 

Under capitalism the proletariat was an oppressed class, 
a class which had been deprived of the means of production, 
the only class which stood directly and completely opposed 
to the bourgeoisie, and therefore the only one capable of 
being revolutionary to the very end. Having overthrown 
the bourgeoisie and conquered political power, the proletar
iat has become the ruling class; it wields state power, it 
exercises control over means of production already social
ised; it guides the wavering and intermediary elements and 
classes; it crushes the increasingly stubborn resistance of 
the exploiters. All these are specific tasks of the class strug
gle, tasks which the proletariat formerly did not and could 
not have set itself. 

The class of exploiters, the landowners and capitalists, 
has not disappeared and caniut disappear all at once under 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. The exploiters have been 
smashed, but not destroyed. They still have an international 
base in the form of international capital, of which they are 
a branch. They still retain certain means of production in 
part, they still have money, they still have vast social con
nections. Because they have been defeated, the energy of 
their resistance has increased a hundred- and a thousand
fold. The "art" of state, military and economic administra
tion gives them a superiority, and a very great superiority, 
so that their importance is incomparably greater than their 
numerical proportion of the population. The class struggle 
waged by the overthrown exploiters against the victorious 
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vangunrd of tlw £>xploitl1d, i.<'., thP proletariat, has llPCome 
incomparubly morP hittPr. Aud it rnnnot ht' otlwrwiiw in the 
rasp of a rPvolutinn, unlPRS thi::1 <'OIH'Ppt is n•plHe<>d (as it is 
hy all thv lwroN3 of till' SN'O!Hl Inh•matimrnl) hy l'Pformist 
illusions. 

Lni-;tly, the JH'llH<tll\S, lik11 tlw 1wtty liomi~1·ni:-:i1· in gn1rrnl 
occupy a half·wny. illlPrnwclrntP iwi;ition f'l'OI u11dP1' th~ 
dictalor:-<hip of 1lu' jll'(il!'tnriat: ox1 tht- onp hand, tlwy are 
a fairly larg<' (ntul in ba(·kwnrd lh1l'sia, n vn11t) maBs of \Vork
ing pMplP, unilf•(l hy tht> romuwn i11tPrN1t of nil working 
1wopln to Pmnndpnt<' tlwmi·wlvc•s from tlw landowrwr nud 
tho cnpitalist; on tlw oth!'r hand, thi•y aro disu11itNl small 
proprif'tt>rs, prop1•rt y~own(•r*I rmd t rndt>rl-1. Smh 1rn c1ronomic 
position itwvitahly <'nll!IN-1 thNn to vadllnh' lwl\v<•m tlH• pro
letariat, and tlu' homg1·oisit>. ltt vit>w of tlw 11r11t!• form whkh 
the strugglr lH•twN•n tlwsP two da1:tsPs hn.s Hl'il'llnwd, in 
view of the incrNiibly ~wvr>rt• hrt•11h·11p of all l4ocial r(1lations, 
and in view of thti grN1t attaehmmit of thi• 1was1l!lts and 
the potty hcmrgl'oil4ir gt•uprally to tlw old, t}w routine, 
and the uncha11gi11g, it is only u11turnl that we should in
evitably find tlH'm swinging from ot11• side• to tlu• ot h(•r, that we 
should frnd them wavl'ring. chnngt•ahl<', \lllC(•rtnin, and so on. 

In relation to this class-or lo tlwsr social l 1lt>111t•nts--the 
proletariat must strivo to t•st11blish its influPll<'<' ovc•r it, to 
guide it. To give li:>ad('rship to the vacillnting nnd unstable 
-such is the task of the proletariat. 

If we compare all the basic forces or c.lm1se>s and their 
interrelations, as modified by the dictatorship of the pro
letariat, wo shall realise how unutterably nonsC>nsical nnd 
theoretically stupid is the common IH~tty-bourgt•oiR idea 
shared by all representativ<~s of the S<'cond International, 
that the transition to socialism is possiblo "by nwans of 
democracy" in general. The fundauwntal sour('P of this 
error lies in the prrjudic<1 inherited from the homgPoisit' 
that 11democracy" is something absolute and ahovt• classes. 
As a matter f)f fact 1 democracy itself paSS(•S into im entirHly 
now phase under the dictatorship of tho prokt11riat, and 
the class struggle rises to n higlwr leveil, dominnting ovC'r 
each and every form. 

General talk about freedom, equality and dcrnocrl\Cy is 
in fact but a blind repetition of concepts shaped by the rela· 
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tions of conunodity production. To at.tempL to solve the 
concrete problems of tho dictatorship of tlw proletariat hy 
such generalities is tantamount to arcepting tho theories 
and principles of the bourgeoisie in tlwir t'ntirety. From the 
point of view of the proletariat, the q1wstion can he put 
only in the following way: freedom from opprpssion hy 
which class? equality of which class with whi.C'hi1 democ
racy based on private property, or on a struggle for the 
abolition of private property?-and so forth. 

Long ago Engels in his Anti-Diihring e;xplaincd thnt the 
concept "equality" is moulded from the relations of com
modity production; equality becomes a prc>judice if it is not 
understood to mean the abolition of classes. This elPm<'nta
ry truth regarding tho disLinction between the homgc~ois
democratic and the socialist conception of C'quality is con
stantly being forgotten. But if it is not forgot.tf.'n, it becomps 
obvious that by overthrowing the bourgeoisie the proletar
iat takes the most decisive step towards the abolition of 
classes, and that in order to complete the process the prole
tariat must continue its class struggle, making use of the 
apparatus of state power and employing various methods 
of combating, influencing and bringing pressure to bear 
on the overthrown bourgeoisie and the vacillating pe!ty 
bourgeoisie. 

30.X.1919 
(To be continued) * 

Vol. 30,pp.107-17 

* This article remained unfinished.-Ed. 



The Tasks of Ow )' outh J,,(•agu<>s 

Sl'lmC:H mu.1v.1<m1m A'l' ·nm Tlll!W ALJ.-HU1>81A C:ONOHlc&'> 
01" THl!l lHJSSIAN YOlJN(; COMl\lllNlS'l' J,J•;A(Hlg 
OCTO!ll.;H 2, 1920 

(The Congress gret'fs J,n1in u•ith u tremendous m·ation.) 
Comra<.lc>s, today l would lik<' to talk on tlw fondamt•ntal 
tasks of the Young Communist, Lc>Hl.{tW and, ill this <'OllllC'c
tion, on what the youth organisations in n socialist rnpublic 
should be like in general. 

It is all the more nccpssury to <lW<'ll on this quPstion 
because in a certain S<'IIS(' it may he sai(I that it is the youth 
that will he facell with the nctual task of cr('ating a com
munist socioty. For it. is dt•nr that. th<> gPnl·ra! ion of work
ing people brought up iu capitalisL socit-ty can, nt Jwst, ac
complish the task of tkstroying th<' foundations of the old, 
the capitalist wny of lifo, whieh w<1s bui.lt oil t>xploit.ation. 
At best it, will hf.' ahl(• lo accompli::;h tlw task:; of creating 
a social system that will help the proletariat and the work
ing classes retain power and lay a firm foundation, which 
can he built on only by a gp1wra tion that is ::;tarting to work 
under the new conditions, in a situation in which rC'lations 
based on the cxploitntion of man by man no longl'r exist. 

And so, in dealing from this anglt' with Uw tnsks con
fronting tho youth, I must say that thn tasks of tho youth 
in general, and of the Young Couunmiist Lt>ng1ws and all 
other organisations in particular, might hn summed up in a 
single word: learn. 

Of course, this is only a "single word", It doNl not reply 
to the principal and most essential qU(•slions: what to learn, 
and how to learn? And tho wholo point here is that., with 
the transformation of the old, capitalist society, the up~ 
bringing, training and education of the new generations 
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that will create the communist society cannot be conducted 
on the old lines. The teaching, training and education of the 
youth must proceed from the material that has been left 
to us by the old society. We can build communism only 
on the basis of the totality of knowledge, organisations and 
institutions, only by using the stock of human forces and 
means that have been left to us by the old society. Only 
by radically remoulding the teaching, organisation and 
training of the youth shall we be able to ensure that the 
efforts of the younger generation will result in the creation 
of a society that will be unlike the old society, i.e., in the 
creation of a communist society. Th!J.t is why we must deal 
in detail with the question of what we should teach the 
youth and how the youth should learn if it really wants to 
justify the name of communist youth, and how it should 
be trained so as to be able to complete and consummate 
what we have started. 

I must say that the first and most natural reply would 
seem to be that the Youth League, and the youth in general, 
who want to advance to communism, should learn com
munism. 

But this reply-"learn communism"-is too general. 
What do we need in order to learn communism? What must 
be singled out from the sum of general knowledge so as to 
acquire a knowledge of communism? Here a number of 
dangers arise, which very often manifest themselves when
ever the task of learning communism is presented incor
rectly, or when it is interpreted in too one-sided a manner. 

Naturally, the first thought that enters one's mind is 
that learning communism means assimilating the sum of 
knowledge that is contained in communisL manuals, pam
phlets and books. But such a definition of the study of com
munism would be too crude and inadequate. If the study of 
communism consisted solely in assimilating what is con
tained in communist books and pamphlets, we might all 
too easily obtain communist text-jugglers or braggarts, and 
this would very often do us harm, because such people, after 
learning by rote what is s'et forth in communist books and 
pamphlets, would prove incapable of combining the various 
branches of Jmowledge, and would be unable to act in the 
way communism really demands. 
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Orw of t,lw gn•atNit. t>vils nnd misfortmws lt'ft to us by 
th<' old, rnpitalist MdNy i!-1 tlw romplrlt> rift h!'!Wl't'n hooks 
nnd prar,tical lifr; w1' havP had hooks PXplnining l'Vt>ry
thing in thP hr!-11 1wssihlP mnm1Pr, ypt in most r11sri:1 1hC'se 
hnoks con1ainPd tlw mn:'it pPrnidnus an<l hyporritirnl liPs, 
n falsP dC':'icription of cnpitali!-il sodPly. 

That. is why it. wonld lw most mist.1kPn tnPr«ly In Misim
ilnte hook knowlt'dgP 11ho11t <'ommttniRm. No long-Pr do 
our SpPN'hN1 am! nrtidN1 mPrt>ly r<>i!Prntt• whnt us1'd to he 
snid about rnmm1rnism, 1H1ramw 0111· RJlPP1'lH1!'1 and nrtic.l<'s 
an• comwc!Nl with our daily work in nll fiPldR. Without 
work nnd without. strui:udP, l;ook knowled~t1• nf ronununism 
()htailwd fr.om communist pnmphl1•ts 1111cl works is nhso
lut<'ly worthl!'SS, for ii would co11timin tlw ol<l flc>pa
ration of throry an!I prntli<'t•, th<1 old rift whir.h was 
the most pt:>rnirious f !'n t ur<' of tlw old, Iwur~Pois 
society. 

It would be st.ill more dangnous to snt a.bout assimilating 
only comnnmist slogans. Had Wf' not r<>nlisC'd this danger 
in time, and had WP not rlirretNl all our <'fforts to nvert
ing this dnngc>r, th(' hnlf million or million young mm and 
womm who would hnvo C!\lINl themsclvPs Communists 
after studying communism in this way would only greatly 
prejudice the cauS(' of communism. 

'fhe quest.ion arisN>: how is all this to bE' blPrHkd for the 
study of communi!im? What must. W<> take from the old 
schools, from th<' old kind of sciC'D('£'? It was tho declared 
aim of the old type of school to produce rMn with an all
round educati()n, to t£>nr.h tho sci(mCC'S in ~Pn<'ral. We know 
that this was utterly folsf', :-inr<i the whole of Rodl'ty was 
based and maintainrd on th<' divii-;ion of pcoph• into C'la;;seR, 
into exploit1m.; and oppn•s;;P(l. 8inN• thry WM<' thoroughly 
imbuc>d with thC\ cla::;s spirit., tho nld schools nn t urally gnvo 
knowkdge only to the children of t.he ho11r~(·oi:·dt'. J~vory 
word was falsifit>d in tlrn int<'rN.;ts of the ho11rg1•oi;;iP. In 
1 hese schools tho young~'r g1•1H'ra lion of workf'rR nnd pC'as
ants wore not RO much ·educntc>d i's drill('d in thl'.I intrrN1ts 
of that bourgeoisie. They were trained in surh n way as to 
be useful servants of tho houq~1'oisiP, ablo to creatC' profits 
for it without disturbing Hs pMce and hlisurc. That. is why, 
while rejecting the old type of school, wo have made it. our 
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task to take from it only what we require for genuine com
munist education. 

This brings me to the reproaches and accusatiqns which 
we constantly hear levelled at the old schools, and which 
often lead to wholly wrong conclusions. It is said that 
the old school was a school of purely book knowledge, of 
ceaseless drilling and grinding. That is trJJe, but we must 
distinguish between what was bad in the old schools and 
what is useful to us, and we must be able to select from 
it what is necessary for communism. 

The old schools provided purely book knowledge; they 
compelled their pupils to assimilate a mass of useless, su
perfluous and barren knowledge, which cluttered up the 
brain and turned the younger generation into bureaucrats 
regimented according to a single pattern. But it would mean 
falling into a grave error for you to try to draw the con
clusion that one can become a Communist without assimi
lating the wealth of knowledge amassed by mankind. It 
would be mistaken to think it sufficient to learn communist 
slogans and the conclusions of communist science, without 
acquiring that sum of knowledge of which communism 
itself is a result. Marxism is an example which shows how 
communism arose out of the sum of human knowledge. 

You have read and heard that communist theory-the 
science of communism created in the main by Marx, this 
doctrine of Marxism-has ceased to be the work of a single 
socialist of the nineteenth century, even though he was a 
genius, and that it has become the doctrine of millions and 
tens of millions of proletarians all over the world, who 
are applying it in their struggle against capitalism. If you 
were to ask why the teachings of Marx have been able to 
win the hearts and minds of millions and tens of millions 
of the moRt revolutionary class, you would receive only 
one answer: it was because Marx based his work on the 
firm foundation of the human knowledge acquired under 
capitalism. After making a study of the laws governing the 
development of human society, Marx realised the inevita
bility of capitalism developing towards communism. What 
is most in..?vrtant is that he proved this on the sole basis of 
a most precise, detailed and profound study of this capital
ist society, by fully assimilating all that earlier science had 
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produc{'d. H£> rritically m.;hap('d £'\"Prything that had been 
C'rNi.tNl by human soriC>ty, without ignoring: n Ringh> detail. 
He rocon::1idNod, suhj£>cte(l to critici!-lm, nnd V('rific>d on the 
working· das!-1 mnwmPnt ('VHything 1 hat human thinking 
had crt'nt<1d, nnfi th<'rPfrom fnrmulatNl ronrh1siorn1 which 
pMpln Jrnmnwd in by lio11rgPois limitatim!H or hound by 
houq~eoiR prnjudirPs ('onlcl not drnw. 

Wo rnuf'lt b!.'nr thi1-1 in mind wlwn, for ('Xampli•, we tnlk 
nbont prolf'tnrian culturl'. Wo i<hnll h<> unahlP lo i:wlvt' this 
probll'm nnlesfl wt~ dParly rPaliAn that only a pr<>rise knowl
{'dgl1 and trnul'lformnlion of tlw cn1tur•' rrPatPd by tho rntire 
flt•nlopmrnt of mankind will rnnhln ns to crtiato n prolo
tal'ian culture. 'l'lw lattN h1 not, clutrht>d out of thin air; 
it is not an invcmtion of thmm who cnll tlwms<'lvt:>s £>:qwrts 
in profotarian cultur(). Thitt. iR itll n<rnRmuw. Profotnrian 
culture must he tho logical devt:>lopment of the stor<• of 
knowledge mnnkind hai; acrnmulatrd undt~r the yoke of 
capitalist, landown(>r and bureaucratic society. All these 
roads have been leading, and will continue to lead up to pro
letarian culture, in the same way as political economy, as 
reshaped by Marx, has f-lhown us whnt. human sodoty must 
arrive at, shown us the pa!'Rage to the class Mrugg1<', to the 
beginning of the proletarian revolution. 

When we so often hear rt'pres(\nt.atives of the youth, as 
well as certain advocates of a new system of E>ducation, at
tacking the old school!'!, claiming that they used the system 
of cramming, we say to them that we must take what was 
good in the old schools. We mm1t not borrow the system of 
encumbering young people's minds with an immense amount 
of knowledge, nine-tenths of which was useless and one
tenth distorted. This, however, does not m<'an that we 
can restrict ourselves to communist conclusions and learn 
only communist slogans. You will not creo.te comnrnnfam 
that way. You can become a Communist only when you 
enrich your mind with a knowledge of all the treo.sures 
created by mankind. 

We have no need of cramming, but we do need to devt'lop 
and perfect the mind of every student wit.h a knowledge of 
fundamental facts. Communism will become an cmpt,y 
word, a mere signboard, and a Communist a mere boaster, 
if all the knowledgH he has ncquired is not digested in his 
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mind. You should not merely assimilate this knowledge, 
but assimilate it critically, so as not to cram your mind 
with useless lumber, but enrich it with all those facts that 
are indispensable to the well-educated man of today. If a 
Communist took it into his head to boast about his com
munism because of the cut-and-dried conclusions he had 
acquired, without putting in a great deal of serious and hard 
work and without understanding facts he should examine 
critically, he would be a deplorable Communist indeed. 
Such superficiality would be decidedly fatal. If I know that 
I know little, I shall strive to learn more; but if a man says 
that he is a Communist and that he need not know anything 
thoroughly, he will never become anything like a Com
munist. 

The old schools produced servants needed by the capital
ists; the old schools turned men of science into men who 
had to write and say whatever pleased the capitalists. We 
must therefore abolish them. But does the fact that we 
must abolish them, destroy them, mean that we should 
not take from them everything mankind has accumulated 
that is essential to man? Does it mean that we do not have 
to distinguish between what was necessary to capitalism 
and what is necessary to communism? 

We are replacing the old drill-sergeant methods practised 
in bourgeois society, against the will of the majority, with 
the class-conscious discipline of the workers and peasants, 
who combine hatred of the old society with a determination, 
ability and readiness to unite and organise their forces for 
this struggle so as to forge the wills of millions and hun
dreds of millions of people-disunited, and scattered over 
the territory of a huge country-into a single will, without 
which defeat is inevitable. Without this solidarity, without 
this conscious discipline of the workers and peasants, our 
cause is hopeless. Without this, we shall be unable to van
quish the capitalists and landowners of the whole world. 
We shall not even consolidate the foundation, let alone 
build a new, communist society on that foundation. Like
wise, while condemning the old schools, while harbour
ing an absolutely justified and necessary hatred for the old 
schools, and appreciating the readiness to destroy them, we 
must realise that we must replace the old system of instruc-
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tion, tho old cramming nntl the old drill, with nn ability to 
acquirC' the !-lum totnl of humnn knowl<>dgl', nnd to acquire 
it in such a wny thnt communism Hhnll not bf.\ something to 
be l<'arnt>d by rot~, hut. somothing thnt yon yoursolve~ have 
thought ovor, som(•thing thnt will rrnhody conr.lusions 
inevitable from tho Mnndpoint of prNmnt·dny l'ducation. 

That is th<1 way th(l mnin tni-lk:-i should bo prm"l('intecl when 
wo spt:'ak of tho aim: lNi.rn communism. 

I shall tako a prncticnl t'xnmplo to mnke this ch•nr to 
you, nnd to domonstrate tho appronch to tho problem of 
how yon must lc>nrn. Yon all know thnt, following the mili
tary problmns, those of defNHling tho rl'puhlic, wo aro now 
confronted with economic tMks. Communist socil'tY1 nR we 
know, cannot ht1 built unlC'sl'! w<1 roHtoro industry and ngri· 
cnlture, and thnt, not in tho oltl w11y. They must he ro
establishod on a mo1lern bMis. in nccordnnce with tho last 
word in science. You know that oloctricity ia that bnsis, an1l 
that only after electrification of the c>ntire country, or all 
branches of industry and agriculture, only when you have 
achieved that aim, will you be able to build for yourselves 
the communist society which tho older gonorntion will not 
be able to build. Confronting you is tho task of €'conomically 
reviving tho whole country, of reorganising and restoring 
both agriculture and industry on modern technical lines, 
based on modern science and technology, on electricity. 
You realise perfectly well that illiterate people cannot tackle 
eloctrification, and that elementary literacy is not enough 
either. It is insufficient to understand what electricity is; 
what is needed is the knowledge of how to apply it techni
cally in industry and agriculture, and in the individual 
branches of industry and agriculture. This has to be learnt 
for oneself, and it must be taught to tho entire rising genera
tion of working people. That is the tMk confronting overy 
class-conscious Communist, evnry young person who regards 
himself a Communist and who clAarly underAtnnds that, 
by joining the Young Communist League, ho haA pledged 
himself to help the Party build communism and to help 
the whole younger generation create a communist society. 
He must realise that he can create it only on the basis of 
modern education, and if he does not acquire this education 
communism will remain merely a pious wish. 
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It was the task of the older generation to overthrow the 
bourgeoisie. The main task then was to criticise the bour
geoisie, arouse hatred of the bourgeoisie among the masses, 
and foster class-consciousness and the ability to unite their 
forces. The new generation is confronted with a far more 
complex task. Your duty does not lie only in assembling 
your forces so as to uphold the workers' and peasants' gov
ernment against an invasion instigated by the capitalists. 
Of course, you must do that; that is something you clearly 
realise, and is distinctly seen by the Communist. However, 
that is not enough. You have to build up a communist soci
ety. In many re1'1pects half of the work has been done. The 
old order has hel'n dei.-;troyed, just as it deserved, it has been 
turned into a heap of ruim1, just as it deserved. The ground 
has been cleared, and on this ground the younger commu
nist generation must build a communist society. You are 
faced with the task of construction, and you can accomplish 
that task only by assimilating all modern knowledge, only 
if you are ab le to transform communism from cut-and
dried and memorised formulas, counsels, recipes, prescrip
tions and programmes into that living reality which gives 
unity to your immediate work, and only if you are able to 
make communism a guide in all your practical work. 

That is the task you should pursue in educating, training 
and rousing the entire younger generation. You must be 
foremost among the millions of builders of a communist 
society in whose ranks every young man and young woman 
should be. You will not build a communist society unless 
you enlist the mass of young workers and peasants in the 
work of building communism. 

This naturally brings me to the question of how we should 
teach communism and what the specific features of our 
methods should be. 

I first oi all shall deal here with the question of com
munist ethics. 

You must train yourselves to be Communists. It is the 
task of the Youth League to organise its practical acti vitics 
in such a wny that, by learning, organising, uniting aud 
fighting, its memb<:>rs shall train both themselves and all 
those who look to it for leadership; it should train Commu
nists. The entire purpose of training, educating and teach-

29-282 



iug tho youth of today i:;hould ht' to imhut> tlwm with com
munist ethics. 

But is thNi' !'urh a thin~ a:-; ('ommtmist Pthicsi' Is there 
such a thing as communist, morality':' Of c·omi·w. Urnre is. 
It is oflPn :-111i.;g1•slPd Hrnt WI' havP no Pt.hks of om own· 
Vl'l''Y oft1.•n tlw hnur~Poisie an·11s1• 11:-1 Com1111mi:-;t:-l of reject: 
ing all morality. This is n ml'tlwd of <'onfusing t.ho issue, of 
throwing dust in t lw (')'\'H of tho work(•rs and {)(lasants. 

In what !'lt'!l!"ll' 1lo wt> rPj(•rt ethics. n•kct mornlit.y'? 
l n tht' :-i{llliit' giv1•n to it. hy t ht' lit111rl~t·11bie. who based 

dhici:; on Gorl's c·omnu11ul111P11ts. On this point. W<', of course, 
sny that wn do not lwliPvt' in C:od, and that. we know por
frc.tly Wt'll that. tlw d<·r~y. tlH• landownNs awl tho bourgeoi
sie invoked th€1 mimu of (;o(l :m Ml to fmth(1r tlu•ir own 
intl•rests as ~·xplnitPrH. ( >r, inHtt•atl of biuiing t•thiC',s on the 
commandmrnts of nwrnlity, on the com11uu11lments of God, 
they based it on idealist or st'mi-idealist phrm:it'S, which 
always amounted to sonwt.hing very similar to God's com
mandments. 

We reject llilY morality hased on Pxtra-lrnman and extra
class concepts. We say that this i::i dect1ption, dupery, stul
tification of the workers and pcMant!i in the interests of the 
landowners and cnpitalil'lt!'!. 

We say thnt our morality is entirely subordinated to 
the interests of the prolPlariat's clas!'l struggl!'. Our moral
ity stems from the intpn•st.s of the class struggle of the pro
letariat. 

'f he old soc10ty was hnsed on the oppression of all the 
workers and peasants hy the landowners and capitnlists. 
We had to (kstroy all that, and ovorthrow them, but to do 
that we had to create unity. That is something that God 
cannot create. 

This unity could he provided only by the factories, only 
by a proletariat trained and roused from il!'l long slumber. 
Only when that clnss was formed did a mass movement 
arise which has led to what w~' have now-the victory of 
the proletarian revolution in ono of tho WNtkest of countries, 
which for three years has been repelling the onidirnght of 
the bourgeoisie of tht1 whole world. We can see how tho 
proletarian revolution is developing all over the world. 
On the basis of experience, we now say that only the pro-
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letariat could have created the solid force which the dis
united and scattered peasantry are following and which has 
withstood all onslaughts by the exploiters. Only this class 
can help the working masses unite, rally their ranks and 
conclusively defend, conclusively consolidate and conclu
sively build up a communist society. 

That is why we say that to us there is no such thing as 
a morality that stands outside human society; that is a 
fraud. To us morality is subordinated to the interests of 
the proletariat's class struggle. 

What does that class struggle consist in? It consists in 
overthrowing the tsar, overthrowing the capitalists, and 
abolishing the capitalist class. 

What are classes in general? Classes are that which per
mits one section of society to appropriate the labour of 
another section. If one section of society appropriates all 
the land, we have a landowner class and a peasant class. 
If one section of society owns the factories, shares and capi
tal, while another section works in these factories, we have 
a capitalist class and a proletarian class. 

It was not difficult to drive out the tsar-that required 
only a few days. It was not very difficult to drive out the 
landowners-that was done in a few months. Nor was it 
very difficult to drive out the capitalists. But it is incom
parably more difficult to abolish classes; we still have the 
division into workers and peasants. If the peasant is in
stalled on his plot of land and appropriates his surplus 
grain, that is, grain that he does not need for himself or 
for his cattle, while the rest of the people have to go 
without bread, then the peasant becomes an exploiter. The 
more grain he clings to, the more profitable he finds it; as 
for the rest, let them starve. "The more they starve, the 
dearer I can sell this grain." All should work according to 
a single common plan, on common land, in common 
factories and in accordance with a common system. 
Is that easy to attain? You see that it is not as easy 
as driving out the tsar, the landowners and the capitalists. 
What is required is that the proletariat re-educate a section 
of the peasantry; it must win over the working peasants in 
order to crush the resistance of those peasants who are rich 
and are profiting from the poverty and want of the rest. 

29" 
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HPnrP th<' tn~k of tlH• prnlPI nrLrn i-trnggll' is nnt quit0 com
plPtl·d nftt•r \\P haH• oYPJ'lhrm\!l nu' t:-ar mu! rlrinu out t.hc 
1nndm\1irr:-; and ('HjiilHli!-t:-; to nccompli:-.h that is thP task 
of tlw ::-y!'1Prn \\<' call tlw dfrtnlrn~hip of th<' prnlPtariat. 

ThP <"lm·'-' :-tr11mdP i.., rn11ti111iing; ii hns rnN~·ly ehuHgcd 
its fo1m~. It is tlw rl.1:-1' i-lrngi~h> of tlw prol1•\ariul to pro· 
\l'llt thP rt>llll'll of 1111• old l'\ploil1'!'!-. to unitP in u i,inp:lc 
uniou tlw Kl'HI tt'rl'd 111.1!-st•i- of Ul\l'id1ght1·1wd fH'Hf,llll!'-'. 'l'he 
dni:h i-.trngf;;IP i:-1 rnntimling m11l ii If, nm taf,k lo l'uhordinah• 
all int1•n'1-b lo that ~!rnggk. ~ lm· comm11nist morality is 
11!:-;o :-;uhorilintitl'il to lhnl ta:-lc \\'p 1>ny: nwrnlity is whnt 
i--<•n.r:,.; to dp:,.;troy tht> old t'll.ploiting ~odPty nnd to nnite 
111! tlw working p1•oplt• m·ouml 1lw p1·oiPLll'iat, which is 
hnil<ling up n m'W, n ('Ollm11rni:.,t :.,od11ty. 

Communi:-;t morality i!>i thnt. ·whid1 sPrv1·s thi:-i strugglo 
and unit.l's tho working rwoplt• :q.;ain~t all PXploitation, 
agninst nil pl'tty pri\'atP propt>rty; for pt>tly prop('rty puts 
into the hnnds of one 1wrsmi thnt whidt lw1' hN•u <'!'Pated 
hy the labour of th<> \\holp of :,.;odi ty. In our cotmtry the 
land i::; common propPrty. 

But supp08C' 1 tllk£' n pil'('<' of this rommon propprty und 
grow on it twi('o as rnu«h gr11i11 as I m•Pd, nn<I profiteer on 
the surplus? Suppo:'<.! I arg1H' that thP morp st.arving pt'oplo 
therE:> nro, tho morl' tlwy will pay? Would I tht>n hr hohav~ 
ing like a Communist'? No, l would lrn hPhndng like an 
exploiter, like a proprietor. That mu!-lt lH' combated. If that 
is allowed to go on, things will rovcrt. t.o tho rule of the 
capitalists, to tho rule of the bourgroisi(', as has more than 
once happened in previous revolutiom:1. To prevent the 
restoration of the rule of tho capitalists and the bourgeoisie, 
we must not allow profilPl'ring; we must not allow individ· 
uals to enrich themselves at tho e.xpC'nsP of tho rost; the 
working people must unite with tho proh\tariat and form 
a communist society. ThiR is th<1 principal feature of the 
fundamental task of the League and tho orgi\nisation of 
the communist youth. 

The old society was hasNi on the principh~: roh or be 
robbed; work for otlwrs or make otlwrs work for you; be 
a slave-owner or a slave. Naturnlly, people brought up in 
such a society assimilate wHh their mother's milk, one 
might say, the psychology, the habit, the concept which 
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says: you are either a slave-owner or a slave, or else, a 
small owner, a petty employee, a petty official, or an in
telle'Ctual-in short, a man who is concerned only with 
himself, and does not care a rap for anybody else. 

If I work this plot of land, I do not care a rap for any
body else; if others starve, all the better, I shall get the 
more for my grain. If I have a job as a doctor, engineer, 
teacher, or cl rk, I do not care a rap for anybody else. If 
I toady to and please the powers that be, I may be able to 
keep my job, aud even get on in life and become a bour
geois. A Communist cannot harbour such a psychology 
and such sentiments. When the workers and peasants 
proved that they were able, by their own efforts, to defend 
themselves and create a new society-that was the begin
ning of the new and communist education, education in the 
struggle against the exploiters, education in alliance with 
the proletariat against the self-seekers and petty proprietors, 
against the psychology and habits which say: I seek my 
own profit and don't care a rap for anything else. 

That is the reply to the question of how the young and 
rising generation should learn communism. 

It can learn communism only by linking up every step in 
its studies, training and education with the continuous 
struggle the proletarians and the working people are wag
ing against the old society of exploiters. When people tell 
us about morality, we say: to a Communist all morality lies 
in this united discipline and conscious mass struggle against 
the exploiters. We do not believe in an eternal morality, 
and we expose the falseness of all the fables about morality. 
Morality serves the purpose of helping human society rise 
to a higher level and rid itself of the exploitation of labour. 

To achieve this we need that generation of young people 
who began to reach political maturity in the midst of a 
disciplined and desperate struggle against the bourgeoisie. In 
this struggle that generation is training genuine Commu
nists; it must subordinate to this struggle, and link up with 
it, each step in its studies, education and training. The 
education of the communist youth must consist, not in 
giving them suave talks and moral precepts. This is not 
what education consists in. When people have seen the way 
in which their fathers and mothers lived under the yoke 
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of the lando\rnPrs Hild capitalists; when th<'y have t.hem
:wlvt•s ex pnh'ncNl the suff1•rings of t hos<> who hogan the 
stmgglt' against, Uw (1:x:ploit1m1; wlwn tlwy hnvu SPPn the 
R!H'ritit'Nl mmll' to kN•p what has bN•n won, and SN.'!l what 
deadly t•twnli(•s tlw liwdowiwrs and <'npit.nlists ~m·-they 
1\rt1 taught hy tlws1' ('Ontlitions to bticonw Communists. 
Communb;t morality is ha'it~1l on t hn Htruggln for the con
solidation and rnmph~tion of (~ommuni:-im. That is al!:!o the 
basis of communist training, 1•1llH·ation. and t.11nching. That 
is the rt~ply to th(i qtu~Htion ()f how communism should be 
l<'arnt. 

Wu could not lwlh•vn in tt·aching, training and Ptiucation 
i£ tht>y W('rt' rt•:-itriet('d only t.o Urn imhoolroom nnil divorced 
from tho f Prmont <:>f lift>. As long ns tJu1 workers and pOi\sants 
arn oppn•sspd by tho lmulowtwrs trnd c.api talists, and as 
long as tho schoolt-1 aro controllNi by tho landowner:::; and 
capitalists, the young gN1uration will romain blind and 
ignorant. Our schools must provide the youth. with tho 
fundamentals of knowledge, tho ability to evolve communist 
views independently; they must muko t><lucattHl people of 
the youth. While they are attmHling Rclwol, they must 
learn to becomo partic.ipants in the struggle for omancipa-
tion from tho exploiters. The Young Communist League 
will justify its rrnrne a.8 the Leagu(~ of the young communist 
generation only when every step in its teaching, training 
and education is linked up with participation in the com
mon struggle of all working people against tht) exploiters. 
You are well aware that, as long as Hussia remains the only 
workers' republic and the old, bourgeois system exists in 
the rest of the world, we shall be weaker than they are, 
and be constantly threatened with a new attack; and that 
only if we learn to be solidly united shall we win in the 
further struggle an(l--having gained strength-become real
ly invincible. Thus, to bo a Communist means that you 
must organise and unite the entire young generation and 
set an example of training and discipline in this struggle. 
Then you will be able to start building the edifice of com
munist society and bring it to completion. 

To make this clearer to you, I shall quote an example. 
We call ourselves Communists. What is a Communist? 
Communist is a Latin word. Communis is the Latin for 
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"common". Communist society is a society in which all 
things-the land, the factories-are owned in common and 
the peoplo work in common. That is communism. 

Is it possible to work in common if each one works sepa
rately on his own plot of land? Work in common cannot 
be brought about all at once. That is impossible. It does 
not drop from the skies. It comes through toil and suffer
ing; it is created in the course of struggle. The old books arc 
of no use here; no ono will believe them. One's own expe
rience of life is needed. When Kolchak and Denikin were 
advancing from Siberia and the South, the peasants were 
on their sido. They did not like Bolshevism because the 
Bolsheviks took their grain at a fixed price. But when the 
peasants in Siberia and tho Ukraine experienced the rule 
of Kolchak and Denikin, they realised that they had only 
one alternative: either to go to the capitalists, who would 
at once hand them over into slavery under the landowners; 
or to follow the wvrkers, who, it is true, did not promise 
a land flowing with milk and honey, and demanded iron 
discipline and firmness in an arduous struggle, but would 
lead them out of enslavement by the capitalists and land
owners. When even the ignorant peasants saw and realised 
this from their own experience, they became conscious ad
herents of communism, who had gone through a severe 
school. It is such experience that must form the basis of all 
the activities of the Young Communist League. 

I have replied to the questions of what we must learn, 
what we must take from the old schools and from the old 
science. I shall now try to answer the question of how this 
must be learnt. The answer is: only by inseparably linking 
each step in the activities of the schools, each step in train
ing, education and teaching, with the struggle of all the 
working people against the exploiters. 

I shall quote a few examples from the experience of the 
work of some of the youth organisations so as to illustrate 
how this training in communism should proceed. Every
body is talking about abolishing illiteracy. You kno~ that 
a communist society cannot be built in an illiterate country. 
It is not enough for the Soviet government to issue an order, 
or for the Party to issue a particular slogan, or to assign 
a certain number of the best workers to this task. The young 



f'~l'lll'l't<tion it;.plf rn11."t 1,11'.P up lhii-; \\ork. CommuniRm 
mc•irn;. \hat I ht• you! h, 1 liP )'Oilllg nwn Hllil \\ m1H1 11 v. ho ht· long 
to nw Youth l..1.•ag11P, l-honld ""~: thi:- b um Jnh; Wl' :,.hall 
uniiP and i..,o into tlw i:nnl d1 ... trn·ti-; lo aholi:,.h iilit('rn<·y, 
Ml \lwl thN'P :-<h:ill lw 1111 1lllh•rafi", .ll!tollg nm y111rng pPople. 
W1• an• trying \o gd t hi' ri'-lll~: gr11Pr,1\ !!ill to d1 1votP tlwir 
arthi\i1•s lo this \\ol'L ) 011 l\nnw th.ti \\P 1·,1111wt rapidly 
t nrn~form nu ig11or,11ll .rnd 1llttPral<· Hu,. ... 1,1 ill\o .1 lit Prate 
country. !1111 if lhP Y m1lh L1.•ag11t• ~l't'- \ o \\ork on tlw job, 
awl if 11 l l ymm~ 1wopll' work fort 111• lwndlt nf a 11, I h(• IA•ng1w, 
wil h 11 m1·mlwri-hip of ~00.0llll )'mlllg nw11 and wonwn, 
will hP entitlPd lo rnll it:-.i•lf a ) 01rng Cnrnrn1rni:-.t Ll'<tgtu•. 
II is aJ:..o H tn~l\ of tlu• L1•ap:111>, 110! 011ly to 1wquil'1• !,nowl<'<ige 
it:wlf, hut to h1•lp thww ymw~ pi•oplP who art' nuabh> to 
n:trkal!• lht>lll~<'IH'i-. hy tlwir m\11 Pfforts from tlw toils of 
illi tPr:H'Y. Ht>i!lg a u1t·1nlH•r of t h11 ) md h Lea Kilt' nwaos de
\ Ot ing orn•'i-. labour nm! Pfforb to llw rummon <'HmH'. Thnt 
iR what n rnmm1111ii-.t <1dt1rn1 ion !llPHH:-.. Only i11 tlw ('onrse 
of s11d1 work do yo1111g' llll'll and wom<'ll lH•eomP n•al Com
munist~. Only if thl·y adliPw pr.1rti1·al n•sulls in this work 
will lhPy hP<'ornt• Comm111iisl:-. 

Tukt', for 11 '\a111plt'. work in th!' l'<uburlmn vt1gPtahh1 gar
dt1us. lR Lhnt not a r('al joh of work'? l t i:-i 0111• of t hP tasks of 
th(' Young Comn11111ist Ll'Og111'. PPoplt· an' :--tarving; there 
is h11111.wr in tlw fortoriP;;. To ~av!' ours~·lvl1S from st,arva
tion, vPgl'lahll' gardN1s must lw dPvt-hlpt><l. But farm
ing is being cnrrit>d ou in t hP old way. Th(•rC'fore, mort> 
class-conscioui-; t'1<111w11t!-l should <•ngagt' in this work, and 
t.hen you will tind that tlw numbl'I' of \'('gt•tnhlP ganlPns 
will increm;l', tlwir Hl'rt>nge will grow, nnd !ht- n•imlti:i will 
improve. Tlw Young Co111m1mi:-~t Le<1g1w mtrnt UikP an 
nctivo part in this work. Evt~ry LPngtH' mH! LN1guP branch 
should r<'gnrd this as its duty. 

Th<• Young Communist L<>11g1w mu:,;t bP n :-1ho<'k force, 
helping in ovNy job mid dtsplayi11g initiativn l\ltd <'lllPr
prii:it>. The Le11gm• should IH' u11 or~1111is;ll ion ('!lab ling any 
worhr to st•(• that it consil-lts of pt><>ple whoim tN1<·hi11gs lw 
p<!rhaps dot's not understand, and who~m h•addngs he may 
not. imnwdiatdy believo, hut from whoi:i!' practical work and 
activity he <.'an see that they nrc really poople who are 
showing him the right road. 
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If the Young Communist League fails to organise its 
work in this way in all fields, it will mean that it is revert
ing to the old bourgeois path. We must combine our educa
tton with the struggle of the working people against the 
exploiters, so as to help the former accomplish the tasks 
set by the teachings of communism. 

The members of th<' League should use every spare hour 
to improve the vegetable gardens, or to organise the educa
tion of young people at some factory, and so on. We want 
to transform Rus&ia from a poverty-stricken and wretched 
country into one that is wealthy. The Young Communist 
League mm1t combine Hs education, learning and training 
with the labour of the workers and peasants, so as not to 
confine itself to schools or to reading communist books and 
pamphlets. Only by :working side by side with the workers 
and peasants can one become a genuir.e Communist. It has 
to be generally realised that all members of the Youth 
League are literate people and at the same time are keen 
at their jobs. When everyone sees that we have ousted the 
old drill-ground methods from the old schools and have 
replaced them with conscious discipline, that all young men 
and women take part in subbotniks, and utilise every subur
ban farm to help the population-people will cease to regard 
labour in the old way. 

It is the task of the Young Communist League to orga
nise assistance everywhere, in village or city block, in such 
matters as-and I shall take a small example-public 
hygiene or the distribution of food. How was this done in 
the old, capitalist society? Everybody worked only for 
himself and nobody cared a straw for the aged and the 
sick, or whether housework was the concern only of the 
women, who, in consequence, were in a condition of oppres
sion and servitude. Whose business is it to combat this? 
It is the business of the YouLh Leagues, which must say: 
we shall change all this; we shall organise detachments of 
young people who will help to assure public hygiene or 
distribute food, who will conduct systematic house-to-house 
inspections, and work in an organised way for the benefit 
of the whole of society, distributing their forces properly 
and demonstrating that labour must be organised. 

The generation of people who are now at the age of fifty 
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<'1urnot l'llJH'l't to M'l' a 1•11mmmli'-t :-ioril'ly. Thiz.t :.:1·1H·ralion 
will lw ~mil' lwfor1• tlwu. But tlw g1•1wt'.1li11n of thm11> who 
are now lif1N•n will 1w1• a rommm1ii-t :-:odt•ty, and will itR~lf 
build 1 his Fnd<•t y. Thii; ~l'tWrntion :-hnnlt! 11.now that the 
rntirc p11rpo1-1'1 of th1•ir liwl' iR to lmilcl n 1·11mmunii-t !'Ociety. 
111 thf! oh! Modt'ty. (1nd1 fontily wor\..1•1! :-1•1rnrntdy mu! !about 
waH not orgnni!wtl hy unyl1111ly t 1Xt'Ppt tlw lantlow1wr::1 nnd 
en pit alh1tK, who opprl'~i-1•cl t lw 111;11-:;P:; of t h1• 111•oph'. We 
mui;t org1111it1(' nll lahour. no mnth•r how toill'\01111• or mt>ssy 
it mny b€', in l'IUrh n wny t.hnt 1•v1•r;• wmkt1r nm! pPaHaut will 
be nblt" to :my: l nm part of tlu• i.tr••11t nrmy of f rN• In hour, 
nmi l'lhall 1>£' ahltl tu build up my lif11 without th1• lnnclowners 
nnd <'apitali11b1, nhle t.o h~lp 1>11t11hli11h t1 rommunil-lt !'Yl'ltl•m. 
'The Young Conummi1-1t I.i•ugur ~d1011l1I tN1d1 all young people 
to enp;age in cons<'iou~ ancl 1li:.:d pli l!i·1l lnhom from nn Ntdy 
age. In this way Wt' cnn bl' conthh•nt thnt tlw i1rohlcms now 
('oufrontiug u11 will be solved. \\'ti moht 11s..<1mno that no 
less than ten years will bC' rl•quircd for tho t•lC'ctrification 
of the country, so that our impo\•rri11hc-d land may profit 
from the latt'st nchi(l\'t'mN1ts of tl"chnology. And so, the 
generation of those who an1 now liftt•l•rt Y<'llNI old, and will 
be living in a communist 11ocil"ty in tC'n or twmty years' 
time, should tackle nll its l'dur.ationttl tai;k1-1 in imch a way 
that every day, in every villagt• nnd city, tlw young people 
shall engage in the practical solution of some prohkm of 
labour in common, even though the smallest or tlw :-;implcst. 
The success of communist construction will be assured when 
this is done in every village, as communist emulation de
velops, and the youth prove thnt tbcy cnn unite their labour. 
Only by regarding your every stt>p from tlw !ltnnd point of 
the success of that conatruction, and only hy nsking ourselves 
whether we have done nll we can to ho unitl'd and polit
ically-conscious working peoplo will the Young Communist 
League succetid in uniting its balf a million mt>mlHirR into 
a single army of labour nnd win univf.'rsnl respt>ct. (Stormy 
applause.) 

Vol. 3i, 111'· 283-99 



Our Revolution 

(Apropos of N. Sukhanov's Notes) 

I 

I have lately been glancing through Sukhanov's notes on 
the revolution. What strikes one most is the pedantry of 
all our petty-bourgeois democrats and of all the heroes 
of the Second International. Apart from the fact that they 
are all extremely faint-hearted, that when it comes to the 
minutest deviation from the German model even the best 
of them fortify themselves with reservations-apart from 
this characteristic, which is common to all petty-bourgeois 
democrats and has been abundantly manifested by them 
throughout the revolution, what strikes one is their slavish 
imitation of the past. 

They all call themselves Marxists, but their conception 
of Marxism is impossibly pedantic. They have completely 
failed to understand what is decisive in Marxism, namely, 
its revolutionary dialectics. They have even absolutely 
failed to understand Marx's plain statements that in times 
of revolution the utmost flexibility is demanded, and have 
even failed to notice, for instance, the statements Marx 
made in his letters-I think it was in 1856-expressing the 
hope of combining a peasant war in Germany, which might 
create a revolutionary situation, with the working-class 
movement-they avoid even this plain statement and walk 
round and about it like a cat around a bowl of hot porridge. 

Their conduct betrays them as cowardly reformists who 
are afraid to deviate from the bourgeoisie, let alone break 
with it, and at the same time they disguise their cowardice 
with the wildest rhetoric and braggartry. But what strikes 
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out' i11 all of llH·m PYP!l frmn t hi' p11rP!y 1 h!•nrl'l ic,d point 
of\ iPw j.., llwir nil Pt' rn.1hihl ~· l n 1•r.i"Jl t hP follnww~ \lnn::
i~I ('Oll~idPral ion-.: lljl \I> lH1W t h1·y h,l\ I' ~·!'Pl) 1·,1pil .ilism 
and hnllrgpnj;, dt>m1w1-.11·y l!l \\"1.-.!~·rn 1:11r1qw follow .i tfpll .. 
nil!' p11th nf dn·1·loprnt•1tl .. rnd c.inmit 1·11n1'1•1\ I' lh,11 this 
path i•an hP t.1k1•11 al'i n rnP11!-l nnl~ mutot1s m11tom!rn, only 
with cnt.iiu .irn1·111lmi>11t-.: lqnilt• i11-.,i1rni!il'.l!l! from th;, 
i;tandpoilll of thP i~1'11Pr.d dt>\ 1 ·!11i't:11'1il of world lii-,tory). 

First !hi' l'l'Volution con11(•ctPd \\1th th!' tin·.t impPrialist 
wnl'ld war. S1wh a !'!'\ ol11!im1 \\ ,1-. !Hrnnd tn l'P\ P,d !!PW f1•a 
turi•::;, or vnri11lio11:-. l'!''-ttllillg from tlw \\,11' it ... Plf. for tho 
world ha::; rn•\t'r 1-p1•n ~11rh ,1 \\,1r in '•11\'h ,1 'iiiu,1!1011. We 
find that :-till!'!' tlw \\HI' tl11• lio11q•1•111"'il' of tlw wP.l!thiPR\, 
<'01tnl!'iPs lwn• to tlds dnv lw1•11 111wlilP lo rt•1-torP "!!ormal" 
l1011rgPois !'Pini ioll'i, Y t't • 011r rdormi ... h JH'I I~· IHHll"!.\'!'oi:; 
who maki• 11 1-huw of ht•i11g rt•\ olul io11.1rl1•.., bPli1•Htl, ,rnd 
still lwli,•n, that nnrmnl li<l\ll'gt>oi.., n•l;dHHI" at'I' th(• limit. 
(thus far shalt !h!l11 i,;o and 110 farthPr) .. \ud P\'Pll th<'ir 
('Orl('Ppl ion of "normnl., j::; ('\I l'Pllli'I y "'t Pl'l'OI yp;>d ii nd llHl'l'OW. 

SN·ondly. lht>y an• ('omplPlt' "'ll'<IHC:l'l's to lhP itl('a that 
whilt' th!' <IP\'Plopnwnt of world llii-itory ,1..; a whnl1• follows 
gN\eral lnws it is hy no 111Pa11i'l prt>rl11dP1l. lrnL nn lhP <'on
trary. prNHl!ll\'tl. that ('t'rtnill JWriod-, of tlPHlnpnll'lll mny 
diRplay JH1r11linriliPR in Pitlu•r tht' form or thP "t'ljllt'!l('t' of 
this d!'vt•lopmPnt. For inst.llH'I', ii do1.•:-; not I'\ 1•n m'<'ur to 
them that lwr1msP Hus!iia stands on th1· lwrd1'r Jim• l>PIW('!'n 
the eivilisi>d rountrit's and tlw 1·mrntriPR which this wnr 
has for tlw first ti nu' <h1fmi11•lv brouf,!ht into th<' orbit of 
civiliSHt.ion .. 0 .. all th<> Ori1>11lal. !ion E11ropPa!l <'<Hl!l!riP!4°·-slw 
could l\nd WHR. irnfo<'d, hound to rl'VPal <'c•rt11in distin~uish
ing featurNi; although t h<1RP, of rmmw, Ml' i 11 kP1>pi ng- with 
the gen<'rnl lin<1 of worl<I d1•\'Pl<•p1111•11l, tlwy diHti11g1iish lwr 
revolution from thoR<' whkh took plaeP in t lw WP~t-Emo
pean count1•it.1s and i11trodm·c, rPrtnin partinl iunovalions 
as the r('volution movt•s 011 to t.h(• ('0\11\trit•!'! of thP g;u:it. 

Infinitely slNPolypP<l, for inslanc<>. iR !ht' argu1111·nt. thPy 
learned by rotl:' during llH1 dPwlop1m111t. of Wt•s\ Ii:uropNUl 
Social-Democracy. narnt'ly, thnt W(1 arn not yrt ri pP for 
socialism, that, as C(>rtain "lrarnecl" g-Pnll1•1111·n among tht>rn 
put it, the objl.'ctive t'Conomir. prmniMR for soci11liHm do not 
exist in our country. It does not occur t() any of them to ask: 
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but what about a people that found itself in a revolutionary 
situation such as that creaLed during the first imperialist 
war'? Might il not, influenced by the hopelessness of its 
situation, fling its0lf into a struggle that would offer it at 
least some• chanct• of securing conditions for the further 
development of civilisation that were somewhat unusual'? 

"ThC' dE:'vPlopment of the productive forces of Russia has 
not attained the level Lhat makl•s socialism possible." All 
the henies of the Second lnLernational, including, of course, 
Sukhanov, heal thP drums about this propo&ition. They keep 
harping on this incontrovE:'rtible proposition in a thousand 
different k('y8, and think Lhat iL is the decisive criterion of 
our revolution. 

But what if the situation, which drew Russia into the 
impel'iali:;t world war that involved every more or less 
influential VVest-European country and made her a witness 
of the eve of the revolutions maturing or partly already 
begun in the East, gave rise to circumstances that put Rus
sia and her development in a position which enabled us to 
achieve preci:;E>ly that combination of a "peasant war" with the 
working-class movement suggested in 1856 by no less a Marx
ist than Marx hims0lf as a possible prospect. for Prussia? 

What if lhe complC'te hop0lcssness of the situation, by 
stimulating the efforts of the workers and peasants tenfold, 
offered us the opportunity to create the fundamental req
uisites of civilisation in a different way from that of the 
West-European countries? Has that altered the general line 
of development of world history? Has that altered the basic 
relations between the basic classes of all the countries that 
are being, or have been, drawn into the general course 
of world history? 

If a definite level of culture is required for the building 
of socialii:im (although nobody can say just what that defi
nite "level of culiure" is, for iL differs in every West-Euro
pean country), why cannot we begin by first achieving the 
prerequii:iiLes for that definite level. of culture in a revolu
tionary way, and then, with the aid of the workers' and 
peasants' governmcmt and the Soviet system, proceed to over
take the other nations'? 

January 10, 1923 
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II 

You say thnt dvi!i..;,1tion i1l IH'<'<'!lsary F11r thP buih!ing of 
siorinli:-1m. V(•ry ){Om!. But why (:oul<l WP not fir!lt. n!•ah• Huch 
J>rPn'quisill's of dvilisntion in our <·mmtry ns th•• t>xpulsion 
of thn lnnrlown!'rli 1rn1l thP Hussi,rn cnpitali!lt'I, nn1! thPn stnrt 
moving towirrd" socialism? Wlu•rt'. i.n what hnoks, havt' you 
rC'ad that surh variations of th(• tustonwry hi11toric:al 
scH1m•nC(' of <•vc•nts arP inqwrmis:--ihl1• or impoi-!'lihlP? 

NnpolPon, I think, wroLC': "011 i;'enf.[af!/!' et 1mii:: ... on uoit." 
H('nderNl frN•ly this nwnni'I: "Fir:.;t Prlgag<' in a SC'rionli hnttle 
nnd then scr what happPns." Wt>ll. WP (lid lirnL Pngage in 
n serious bat.tlo in Ol'tohN 1~117, an(! thc>n saw s11rh dpt.ails 
of rlov<'lopnH·nt (from th£1 stnnd point, of world history thry 
wero Cl•rtainly dctaihi) ns th<' Hr(•SL Jl('a(·r. 1"8 tht• New Eco
nomic Policy. and so forth. And n<rw thl'rP rnri lw no doubt 
that in the main W(1 hav<> lw<>n victorious. 

Our Sukhanovs, not to nwntion Social-Ih•mocrats still 
farther to the right. nl"V('r £1ven drC'am thnt rt'volutions cannot 
be made in any other way. Our l•:urop<>an philii-;t in<•s nevPr oven 
dream that the suhsequcmt r£>volntions in Ori1mtnl <'.mmtries, 
which possess much vast.£>r populatiorn-1 and a much vaster 
diversity of social conditions, will undoubtndly display 
even greater distinct.ions than tho Hns:'-lian rPvolution. 

It need hardly bo 1-1aid that t\ t1•xtbook writtN1 on Knut
skian lines was a very usc•ful thing in its day. But. it is time, 
for all that, to ahandon tho idea that it forNmw all the 
forms of dev('lopment of subsequent world history. It would 
he timely to say that those who think so nro simply fools. 

January 17, 1923 
Vol. 33, pp. 47&-80 



On the Signi ficancc 
of Militant Materialism 

Comrade Trotsky has already said everything necessary, 
and said it very well, about the general purposes of Pod 
Znamenern Marksizma169 in issue No. 1-2 of that journal. 
I should like to deal with certain questions that more closely 
define the content and programme of the work which its 
editors have set forth in the introductory statement in this 
issue. 

This statement says that not all those gathered round 
the journal Pod Znamenem Marksizma are Communists 
but that they are all consistent materialists. I think that 
this alliance of Communists and non-Communists is abso
lutely essential and correctly defines the purposes of the 
journal. One of the biggest and most dangerous mistakes 
made by Communists (as generally by revolutionaries who 
have successfully accomplished the beginning of a great 
revolution) is the idea that a revolution can be made by 
revolutionaries alone. On the contrary, to be successful, all 
serious revolutionary work requires that the idea that rev
olutionaries are capable of playing the part only of the van
guard of the truly virile and advanced class must be under
stood and translated into action. A vanguard performs its 
task as vanguard only whm.it is able to avoid being isolated 
from the mass of the people it leads and is able really to lead 
the whole mass forward. Without an alliance with non-Com
munists in the most diverse spheres of activity there can 
be no question of any successful communist construction. 

This also applies to the defence of materialism and 



r l lf::VIN 

\1.1r\l"lll· \\hidt h.i'' lwPn 1rn1J,.rt.1kt1n lir /lud lwrmcnem 
For\1111.tld~·. tlw m.im I r11nd' nf .i1h .u11·1·tl t-oC'ial 

lhrnkllll! 111 H11,..,1,1 h.i\f' .1 ··nhd m,1!1•ri.1Ji,1 tr.11!1l1nu .\part 
frnm 1; \' l'!P!-h.rnn\, 1t \\lll IH• 1·11n11i:h lo nwntion ChPr-
11~-.h1•v-<1'y. fro111 \\hnrn lhr• mrn!Prn \,1rrni111k" (th!' Popular 
;-;11n.il!'<I'- ~!ll'\,d1"t lit>\ 0!11\ \Plldl"ll"''• 1·\1· ) h.t\ I' frl'l{llPllil:v 
n•trP.!lvd rn q1w•.t 11f f.1•.h11111;ihl1• l'!'.11·111111,11·~· philo'-nphk,;I 
dor!n1w .... r,qd1\,J\1•d liy llw trn-.pJ nf tlu· -.11 r.d!Pd J.1..,1 wor<l 
in E11rop1•,rn "n1·n1·p, ,111d n1rnld1• tn d1"\'Prt1 li1•11i'<1th thi!-i 
tlll~l'I 'lOllH' \;lfll'l\' of <.11•n il11r IP !hi' h1111n;1•01-.il'. In hour· 
gt>ob pt'PJlliltn• nnd hn11r~~1•111" n·.11'! 100 

.\t .in\' rali'. lll l\11""lil 'i\1' ..;Jdl hn\1' .1nd ..,h,dl irn(louht
Pdly h11\:~, for ,1 f;n!'ly lo11~r 1!1'11• to rPllll' m.itNi.d1'll'\ from 
tilt' 1w11 rnmunm1-.;I r.1mp, .rnd 11 i-: our nh"11ltttP duty to 
M1list nil 1!t!h1•1•1 111I" nf ron"1st1•11l and milit.1111 lll«INialism 
in thP jniut wntk of romh.ittn~! plolo"nphir,d n•artion and 
tlw philo:-1ophiea! pn•jlldH'I'" of !'lo <',dll·d 1·d1u·11h•d sncit•ty. 
Dii•t:tg<'n i-lt'tiior 11ot !o tw rnnfo.,t1d wil h hi-; wril1 1r son, 
whn Wn!-1 mi pn•tPt11!011:-. H'l hP wa.; llll..,llrt'!':-t-ful rorrPetly, 
aptly and dt'nrly !'\ prP:'t:<Pd tlw fnrnlamPnt nl \f.1rxi:-;L \'iew 
of th11 philo..;nplural lrPnd" which pn•\ ;di in lrn111·g1•ois 
countri('S 111HI Pojoy thP n•g.1rd of thPir srit>11tbts nrnl publi· 
cists, whp11 h11 l-mitl that in Pfif'l·t tlw profP..,•mrs of philo:'tophy 
in modNn sol'iPt y nri' iu l hf' majority of 1·a-;p~ not hill~ but 
"grnduntc>d flunk1•ys of d1•rirnlism''. 

011r Hussinn intdlN·t11als. who, likP t hrir hr!'thren in 
all otlwr C'otmtri<•s, nrt> font! of thinking lhPm~wlvt>::; l\(l· 
van('.ed, nre vNy mmh nvi>rsl' to 1'hift ing t hP quN•t ion to the 
fovel of tht> opinion •'xprt<s:'\P1! in Oi1>tzg..r1'!-I words. But 
they are nvPrsr to it lH'('IHls<• thPy C'n!llwt look tht• truth in 
the foC'e. OM hm-1 only to givti ii litth• thought to tht• govc>rn· 
mental nnd nlso ttw gon!'ral !'c<mom i<'. :-m<'ia I nnd rvory 
other kine! of d('pt'nd1>nc<1 of nrndNn NlurntNI pt•opl(' on 
tho ruling bourg.-oisiP to N•nliso Uuil IH11t:t.g(11l 'i-; i-!C.nthing 
deimription w~1s absolutPly tr1w. 011(1 hm1 01dy to rt>rnll the 
vm:;t majority of Uu• foRhion11bh1 philo:-;ophical !rt111<l!'l that 
arise so frr~cpH•ntly in EuroptHlll ('O\l!ltriN-1, bt•giuning for 
example with thosP conn<•ct,Ml with Uw disco\'m'Y <)f radium 
and ending with thos(' which im~ now set•king to dutch at 
the Skirt,g of fi~instein, to gnin l\n i<hrn of tlm CO!lll\\Ction 
between the cla::is int<'rests and the clnsH. pol'it ion of the 
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bourgeoisie and its support of all forms of religion on the 
one hand, and the ideological content of the fashionable 
philosophical tr('ncls on the other. 

It will he Rcl:'n from th(' abov(' that a journal that sets 
out to he a militant matl'rialist organ must be primarily a 
militant organ, in thl' s(•nse of unflinchingly exposing and 
indicting all 11\0dl'rll "graduatc>d nunkt'ys of clericalism'', 
irrespectiv<' of whE>I hc>r thc>y act as reprcsc>ntativl:'s of official 
science or as fro<' lanc(•s calling themsl:'lves "democratic 
Left or ideologically socialist" publicists. 

In the scrond placE.', such a journal must be a militant 
atheiAt organ. W1• havl' departm<'nt8, or at least state in
stitutions, which nr£• in rhargl' of this work. nut the work 
is being carriNl on with t>xtrl'me apathy and very unsatis
factorily, mHl is apparPntly suffE•ring from the general 
conditions of our truly HuRRian (t'ven though Soviet) bu
reaucratic ways. It is tlwrC'forl.' highly N~sential that in addi
tion to the work of thC>se state institutions, and in order to 
improve and infuse lifo into that. work, a journal which 
sets out to propagandise militant materialism must carry 
on untiring athC>ist propaganda and an untiring atheist 
fight. The literatun' on the subject in all languages shoulcl 
be carefully followNl and ('V<'rything at all valuable in this 
sphere should be translatNl, or at leaRt reviewed. 

Engels long ago advised the contemporary leaders of the 
proletariat to translatE' the militant atheist literature of the 
late eighteenth century for mass distribution among the 
people. We have not done this up to the present, to our 
shame be it said (this is one of the numerous proofs that 
it is much easier to st'izo power in a revolutionary epoch 
than to know how to use this power propE.'rly). Our apathy, 
inactivity and incompt'tence are sometimes excused on all 
sorts of "lvfty" grounds, as. for example, that the old atheist 
literature of Ltw <>ightel'nt h cc>n Lury ii; imtiquated, unscien
tific, Mive, ctr. 1'hN·o is nothing worse than snch pseuclo
scientific sophi~t.ry, which sc>rves as a screen either for pedant
ry or for a completo misunderstanding of Marxism. There is, 
of course, much that is un1-1cientific and naive in the atheist 
writings of the eighteenth-century revolutionaries. But no
body prevents the pnblisheri:i of these writings from abridging 
them and providing them with brief postscripts pointing 

3o-282 
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oul tlw prn!;rp~:-: mndl' by mankind in tlw scit1ntifw criti
riRm of rrligions sirn·p t lw Prnl of llw Pighlt•enth ct'ntury, 
nwntin11i11g tlw lat<'s\ writing-son tiw :->11hjt11•t. arnl so forth. 
H \vmild lw tlw l>igL~P:4l and most gri1•vo11;-; mistnkP a ~farxisL 
•·nultl rnnk1• to lhiuk ihnt tiw millions of thP JlPoplP (P~pPcial
ly tlw pPa:->:'lllH and nrti:-:Hns), who havl' hPt'tl cond(•mned 
hy nll mndt>l'll sodNy to dHrh1wss, ignormu~P and RllJH'rliti
tion. ran ('Xtri<'ntP thP111sdvl's from this dnrl\1w:-.:-1 only along 
th<' fttrnight linr of a pm1•ly l'\lnrxi:-;t Pt!ucntion. Tht>sP mnsses 
should ht• sn pp lit'!! with tho most Vl\ri(•d nllwi!'lt propagnnda 
nwlPriaL tlwy 11honld lw rnadP familiar with far.ti:1 from tlrn 
mol"it div<>rsi• Hphi•rps of Jif P, !111•y :"iho11ld ht> npproadwd in 
{'V\'ry pol'sihlP way. 110 HS tn inlP!'Pst th1•111, ro11!-l1 1 thPm from 
thl'ir n·li~io11s torpor, stir tlwm fwm th1.• most, vnril'd nngles 
aud h:y llu' uwsl \'Mit-d nwthnd!', and so fol'lh. 

Tlw kt•Pn. vivadomi ond t.dl't1t1'd writings of tlrn old 
C'ightC'N1th-ct>ntury ntlwi:-.ts wittily nnd opPnly nttar.kNI the 
pn•vailing clni<'alism and will vl'!'y oftP11 provt> a thoirnand 
timn; morP suit.ah!!' fnr arousing pPoplP from lht'ir religious 
torpor th11n tho dnll and dry parnphrnsps of :\lnrxism. almost 
complPtoly tmilluHtrntPd by ~kilfully sd<•c!Pd forts, which 
pn~dominatt' in our lit!'raturt• irnd \Vhid1 (it is no US(' hiding 
tlw fnct.) frNJUPlll ly distort l\tm·'l:ism. \\'P llll\'(' trauslatinns 
of n 11 tlw major works of '.\! nn: and J<:ni.;Pls. TlwrP art1 abso· 
lutely no gro11nd!'t for ft>nring thnt thP old atlwi:->111 a11d old 
matoriali:;in will n•m11in unsuppl\•mPn!Pd by thn rorrections 
introduced by Marx and EngPls. Tht> mo!'lt important thing
and it is thi:; thnt is most fn·q1w11tly ovNlook<•cl hy those 
of our Communist:; who Hl'<' H11ppnHPdly :\Ian::it-\t:-, hut who 
in fact. mutilate !\lnr::dsm-·-i!i to know how to nwakPn in the 
still undev1:>lopQd mn11st?H 1rn i11li'IJigPnt attitud(• towards 
rPligiou::.; q11Pstio11H and nn int111ligPnt ('ritid:-im of r<•ligfons. 

On tho othN hand, tah a glmH'(' 11t modl'rtl HdN1t,ific 
critics of r<•ligion. Th(lso c•clmwtNI l>o11r1,rMis writ••rs nlmost 
invariably "s11ppkm<•r1t" their own refutations of religious 
H111wrstitions with nrgumontH which imnwdiatPly t•xpose 
thorn as ideological slavl's of tho bourgroish., m; ''grailnated 
flunknys of ch~ricalism". 

Two examploii. Prnfos!-lor IL Y. WippN' puhlit'lu>d in H/18 
a little book entitled Voznilmnvmic: Khri1'1tians!Pa (Tho 
Origin of Christianity·-Pharm1 Publishing Homm, Moscow}. 
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In his account of the principal results of modern science, 
the author not only refrains from combating the supersti
tions and deception which are the weapons of the church 
as a political organisation, not only evades these questions, 
but makes the simply ridiculous and most reactionary claim 
that he is above both "extremes"-the idealist and the 
materialist. This is toadyiPg to the ruling bourgeoisie, 
which all over the world devotes to the support of religion 
hundreds of millions of rubles from the profits squeezed out 
of the working people. 

The well-known German scientist, Arthur Drews, while 
refutiug religious superstitions and fables in his book Die 
Christusmythe (The Christ Myth), and while showing that 
Christ never existed, at the end of the book declares in fa
vour of religion, alb<:lit a renovated, purified and more 
subtle religion, one that would be capable of withstanding 
"the daily growing naturalist torrent" (fourth German edi
tion, 1910, p. 238). Here we have an outspoken and delib
erate reactionary, who is openly helping the exploiters 
to replace the old, decayed religious superstitions by new, 
more odious and vile superstitions. 

This does not mean that Drews should not be translated. 
It means that while in a certain measure effecting an alli
ance with the progressive section of the bourgeoisie, Com
munists and all consistent materialists should unflinchingly 
expose that section when it is guilty of reaction. It means 
that to shun an alliance with the representatives of the 
bourgeoisie of the eighteenth century, i.e., the period when 
it was revolutionary, would be to betray Marxism and ma
terialism; for an "alliance" with the Drewses, in one form 
or another and in one degree or another, is essential for 
our struggle against the predominating religious obscu
rantists. 

Pod Znamenem Marksizma, which sets out to be an organ 
of militant materialism, should devote much of its space 
to atheist propaganda, to reviews of the literature on the 
subject and to correcting the immense shortcomings of our 
governmental work in this field. It is particularly important 
to utilise books and pamphlets which contain many concrete 
facts and comparisons showing how the class interests and 
class organisations of the modern bourgeoisie are connected 

so• 
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inH!'< Hl rl'ligion:-i in:-til111ions and rPligious 

>\ll w;;frrrnl rPlati11~: to th•· l·nih·d ~lnlt·c. of Am(•rica 
\dwn· th" nfflnnl. ~tnt1• !'l1lllH'!'tion lwlW!'PU ri•lighm ancl 
riqn11d 111 If··~; rn1111ifr!><L 1:-: P\tn·mdy irnporlm1!. Hnt, on 
!lw 11tlwr h1md. d lwrm111·1-> all 1!11• dPan·r tn us that so
nd lt·tl mw!l't11 !11·morr11q· ('\\ h ir h tlu· \frnllhl'\·i kl'. tlH• So
d11 li!il HM nl11l rn111m1•s. )!Hl't ly il bo t hi' 111111rd1i:;ls, etc., 
~'" m1n•i1so1tahly wm•;•lnp) 1:- 11olhit1ft lint tlw frl·pdorn to prt•ach 
\\ hnfr' !'!' i~ In I h1• nih on I 11~i1• nf !lw limiq,{Poisit•. to preach, 
11111m'ly, tlw nw~•I n•111·ti~>lwry idt'lll'!. rt•ligion, ohi-<·uranthim, 
dd1•m·p 1if tht- 1•lq1!11itnx. d(', 

( lrw \\ 0111!1 liht• to lwp1• tlrnt 11 jm1rn11l whidt st•ts out 
to lw 1~ militant mllt1•ri11li:<t oq.~nn will providP our rPading 
1mhlit~ wi I h rt•;rfrw:-i of at!wist litvrnt uri'. c:howi ng for which 
t'irdt> of r1>ailt•rH m1y partirnlnr writin~ mi~ht be l'l\litable 
mid in whnt rt>:-ipPrt, urn! mP11tinniug ·what litN<1t.ure has 
htit'll pnhlislml in om rnurllry (only (}('('f'llt tram1lations 
should lw givc•11 notit'<•. nnd t.lwy nrt~ 1wt Ho many), and 
wh11t is still tn ht> puhli11twd. 

In addition to tlw ullinn<'t• with <'<wsistt•nt nwt.t•rialists 
who do not lwlong to tlu• CommuniHt. Party. of no lt>l"H and 
perhapR ev('n of mme importatH'l' for th(> work whic.h mili
tant nrnterialism shoul1i purform is ll!l a!liamw with those 
modern natural Hr.ienti:d!-1 who indine towards matt>rialism 
and are not afraid to def(•1ul und prf'arh it. ns t1gainst the 
tnodil'lb philmmphir,al w~rndC'riugs into idt•ali!-!m and scep
ticism which arP prt'vall.'nt in Bn·<•11lh•d (•du.ri1tPd l'!ociety. 

The article by A. Tirniry;1;rpv m1 l•:in:-1t~ .. ·in 11' theory of 
relativity pubfoihed in Pml Zru1menm1 ll.f arksizma No. 1-2 
permits us to hop<i t hnt tht) journn I wi 11 s11<'CP<'d in tiff ecting 
thiR r::econtl allh\nt'e t<m. (irMhir 11tttiution Hhould lrn pa.id 
to it. It should be remcmlH•red Urnt the sharp upheaval 
which modurn naturnl !'ICiN1ct1 ii; undl'rgoing vury often 
givt.'s rise to rNl.ctionary phi lm1ophira I sr ho11ls and minor 
schools, trends and minor trend!'!. UnlcsH, thc•rufort1, the 
problems raised by the reetmt :revolution in natural science 
are followed, and unless natural scientists are cnlhilod in 
the work of n philosophical journal, militant xnaterialism 
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can be neither militant nor materialism. Timiryazev was 
obliged to observe in the first issue of the journal that the 
theory of Einstein, who. according to Timiryazev, is himself 
not making any active attack on the foundations of mate
rialism, has already been seized upon by a vast number 
of bourgeois intellectuals of all countries; it should be 
noted that this applies not only to Einstein, but to a num
ber, if not to the majority, of the great reformers of natural 
science since the end of the nineteenth century. 

For our altitude towmds this phenomenon to be a politi
cally conf:cious one, it must be realised that no natural 
science and 110 materialism can hold its own in the struggle 
against the onslaught of bourgeois ideas and the restoration 
of the bourgeois world-outlook unless it stands on solid 
philosophical ground. In order to hold his own in this 
struggle and c1:1rry it to a victorious finish, the natural 
scientist must be a modern materialist, a conscious adherent 
of the materialism represented by Marx, i.e., he must be a 
dialectical materialist. In order to attain this aim, the con
tributors to Pod Znamenem M arksizma must arrange for 
the systematic study of Hegelian dialectics from a material
ist standpoint, i.e., the dialectics which Marx applied prac
tically in his Capital and in his historical and political 
works, and applied so successfully that now every day of 
the awakening to life and struggle of new classes in the 
East (Japan, India, and China)-i.e., the hundreds of mil
lions of human beings who form the greater part of the 
world population and whose historical passivity and histor
ical torpor have hitherto conditioned the stagnation and 
decay of many advanced European countries-every day 
of the awakening to life of new peoples and new classes 
serves as a fresh confirmation of Marxism. 

Of course, this study, this interpretation, this propaganda 
of Hegelian dialectics is extremely difficult, and the fi.rst 
experiments in this direction will undoubtedly be accom
panied by E~rrors. But only he who never does anything 
never makes mistakes. Taking as our basis Marx's method 
of applying materialistically conceived Hegelian dialectics, 
we can and should elaborate this dialectics from all aspects, 
print in the journal excerpts from Hegel's principal works, 
interpret them materialistically and comment on them with 
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tlw ht•lp of P\!Unplt·~ of tlw wuy l\larx applit'ti diulN•tics, as 
well 111; of ('};.amplPH of dinlPl'li<'H in thfl i-;ph('r(' of economic 
nnd politknl rt•lationH, whirh rN·mt hii.tory, NlpN.,ially 
motil'rn im1wri11liHt war and rt•volution, providt.'s in unusual 
nburnlaurl'. Jn my opinion, tlw tiditorH and C<intrihutors of 
Pocl 7.1wmnwm MarkN1'zr1w Hlwuld h<• n kiutl of "Socit'ly of 
M 11! 1•rinli:-.t fl'it-111!:-1 of II 1•g1•li1111 Di a 11•<·t frH". l\101ll'rn nat.ural 
HCiNltiHt:-i (if tlu-y know how to Hl't•k, nn1l if WI' lt.•nrn to 
lwlp tht•m) will titul in th1• lfog1•linn 1iisiltwtir!-I, mah•rialisti-
1·nlly i11t1•q1rl't1•d, 11 :·writ•H of nnHWl'rH to tho philo:-iophical 
prohll'll1i- whif h ar(' lwing rnilwd by tlw n•volution in 
u11tur11l Hdt•m•1• mut whifh make• tlw intt-llN·tual 1\tlmirers 
of hourgt•oi1-1 fo:-1hion 11.stnmblt'" into rPa<•lion. 

Unlt'HH it l'lt'IH it:-;t•lr l'lur.h n tnHk nut! sy=-<ll'111at.ically fullils 
it, materialism cannot ht1 militMlt m11h•ri11fo1m. It will be 
not :-;o much tlw !ighh•r a1-1 tlw fought, to 11H1.1 nn (IXpr(lssion 
of 8h£'hcrlrin'H. Without this, t•rniut'nt nnturnl scimtists 
will as oftt'n as hithf'rto be h1•lplt1s.'I in muking their philo
sophical d(>ductions and g('m•raliMtions. For natural science 
iR progrN·1i;ing so fast mul is undergoing suc.h a profound 
revolutionary uph(lnval in all sptwri's that it r1111110L po11si
bly dispt'•nsr. with philoimphi<'al <lf'dut'tion1-1. 

In conclusion, I will cit(• an l'X1unph• whidi has nothing 
to do with philosophy. hut dot's at nuy ratt• <'Ollrf'm i:;ocial 
q1u•i-tions. to which 1'11d Znamenem Marks1zma all'o <\(lsires 
to devote attention. 

It is An example of the way in which modt•rn psN1do-science 
actually serves as a vrhicle for the gro11st>st and most infa
mous reactionary views. 

I was recently sent a copy of Ekonomist No. 1 (1H22), 
publisht>d by the l<~leventh Dt•partmElnt of the Hussian 
Technical Society .1'1o 'rhc young Communist who At•nt me 
this journal (he prohahly had no time to read it) rashly 
expressed considerable agrenmf·ot with it. In reality the 
journal is-I do not know to what extN1t d(1liborately-an 
organ of the modern feudalists, <li:-;guh11'1l or couri;o under 
a cloak of science, democracy and so forth. 

A certain Mr. P. A. Sorokin publishes in this journal an 
extensive, so-called "sociological''. inquiry on 11Th(\ I nflu<\nce 
of the War". This learned article abounds in learned ref· 
erences to the "sociological" works of the author and his 
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numerous teachers and colleagues abroad. Here is an example 
of his learning. 

On page 83, I read: 

"For every 10,000 marriages in Petrograd there are now 92.2 di
vorces-a fantastic figure. Of every 100 annulled marriages, 51.1 had 
lasted le&s than one year, 1 :I. per cent less than one month, 22 per 
cent less than two months, 41 per cent less than three to six months 
and only 26 per cent over six months. These figures show that modern 
legal marriage is a form which conceals what is in effect extra-marital 
sexual intercourse, enabling lovers of 'strawberries' to satisfy their 
appetites in a 'legal' way" (Ekonomist No. 1, p. 83). 

Both this gentleman and the Russian Technical Society, 
which publishes this journal and gives space to this kind 
of talk, no doubt regard themselves as adherents of democ
racy and would consider it a great insult to be called what 
they are in fact, namely, feudalists, reactionaries, "graduated 
flunkeys of clericalism". 

Even the slightest acquaintance with the legislation of 
bourgeois countries on marriage, divorce and illegitimate 
children, and with the actual state of affairs in this field, is 
enough to show anyone interested in the subject that mod
ern bourgeois democracy, even in all the most democratic 
bourgeois republics, exhibits a truly feudal attitude in this 
respect towards women and towards children born out of 
wedlock. 

This, of course, does not prevent the Mensheviks, the 
Socialist-Revolutionaries, a part of the anarchists and, all 
the corresponding parties in the West from shouting about 
democracy and how it is being violated by the Bolsheviks. 
But as a matter of fact the Bolshevik revolution is the only 
consistently democratic revolution in respect to such ques
tions as marriage, divorce and the position of children born 
out of wedlock. And this is a question which most directly 
affects the interests of more than half the population of 
any country. Although a large number of bourgeois revo
lutions preceded it and called themselves democratic, the 
Bolshevik revolution was the first and only revolution to 
wage a resolute struggle in this respect both against reac
tion and feudalism and against the usual hypocrisy of the 
ruling and propertied classes. 



4 liti ·-----· 
If \!2 1livim·1>s for Pvtiry 111.UOO warriagPs ~Pt•m to Mr. 

Sorokin a fantastic fignrP, 1\!lt' (\Ul only suppns11 that cit.her 
tlu' authO!' lived nnd wns hronKht up in a nwnastpry so entire
ly walkd off from lifp that hardly anyouP wilt lwliPVH such 
a mm111s!Ny i'VPr exb!Pd, or thi1t lw is distorting- tin• truth 
in tlu• i11t1•rPst of n•1wtion am! tlw hourgi-oisiP. Anybody 
in tlw lt•nst acq11ain1t•1l with sol'inl nrndilions in hnurgeois 
rmmtrit•s kuow:-1 that tht• rt>al m1111h1•r of Hcltrnl 1livorces 
(of ('O\ll'l'l', Hot 1-illlH'I iorn•1I hy drnrdi 1111d L1w) is h «rywhPro 
immt>mmrnhly i.trl'aln. Thi' only diffPrt'!l!.'P lwtwi'1'n Hm;sia 
an1\ olh..r <'<mntrh•s in tins n•spN·t, is that our !awl'\ do not 
:;mnct ify hypm·riKy and I hf' tll'!rns1•1111•n1 of llw woman nnd 
lwr child, lrnl op1•11!y aud in tlw 11n11w of th<' govt•rnnwnt 
(fodart• Hyl'lh•u~nt.i(' war 011 all hyporrisy and all dPhmw11H1nt. 

'l'lw l\!1n·:d11t 111ttr1111l will huvp to Wllf.41' wnr nli-;o 011 tlwse 
modern "p1h1<'at d" ft•udilliHts. Not 11 f(•w of th<•m. vr:ry 
likely, are in rN'<.•.: of goH·m1n~·HI mont'y 1111d 11n• t1mployed 
hy our govt'r1rnwnl. t() l•dur.11t11 our youth, although tlwy are 
no morE' liUt'd for this th"n notorioul'l p{'rV(•rtH ME' littt•d for 
tlrn post of supNintl11v!N1tK of l'durntfonnl establislunents 
for the young. 

The working dass of Hus::lia provPd uhl€' to win power; 
but it has not yet learn Ni to utili~e it, for otlu.•rwise it 
would have long ago v1iry politely dilipatchrd such teachers 
and memb(ml of learned societies to cmmtri<•:; with a bour
geois "democracy". Thnt it; the prop<•r plact.• for such 
f eudalists. 

But it will learn, given t.he will to lt>arn. 

12. Ill. 1922 
Vol. :1:\, pp. 227-3<1 
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l At tho end of this article, written for the Granat Encyclopaedic 
Dictionary in 1914, Lenin reviews the writings of Marx and Engels 
and the books on Marxism. This review is not published in the 
present volume. p. 10 

i The refereIH'f' is to l\farx'g article "Justification of the Cor-
respondent from tlw l\1osd". p. 10 

3 Karl Marx, Contrilrntion to the Critique of Ilegel's Philosophy of 
Law. Introduction. p. 10 

4 The Commun mt Lmg111··-- tlw lirHt international communist organ
isation of the proll't,ariat. It waH fou11dcd under the lead(~rship 
of Marx and EngPls parly in June 181!7 in London as a result of 
the r<'organi;;ation of thf' Lt1i1gue of the JuHt. Its programme and 
organi:·mtioual priu<'ipks W<>r<1 drnwn up with Marx's aud Engcils's 
din•rt pmtidpation. '!'he LPague'H mt'mhorg took a11 active part 
in th(' homgH>is-dt>mO('rntic i·evolntion of 18/i8-49 in Germany. 

Owillg Io poli<'P 1wrhccutions mid 11rr(•i;ts of t.he League's 
nwmbers, tlw or!-(<111isatinu 11ctually e1•ased to f.'Xbt in May 1851, 
and on Nov<>mher 17, t0;·,~. ou Marx\; proposal, tht• League was 
dedared to ll(' dissolvPd. 

The Conm1unist L<>ague played an import.ant role as a school 
of prolotarilln revolutionaric;;, aR an embryo of tho proletarian 
party and the forerunner of the Iuternational Working Men's 
Association (tlrn First Int1~rnational). p. 11 

u The French hourg<>ois revolution of February 181i8. 
p. 11 

6 The bourgt•ois rt•volution in Germany and Austria, which began 
in March 181i8. p. 11 

7 A popular demonRtrntion organhied in Paris by tho petty-bour
geois Mountain Party in protPst to the flouting of the 1848 Con
stitution by the I'reRid(•nt of the Hepublk and the majority of the 
Legislative A:1.."lembly. The clNnonstrat.ors were dispersed. p. 11 

s Marx's pamphl!.'t Har i'oKt, written in rf.'ply to "My Caso Against 
the A llgemeine ZPitung", 1.1 slanderous concoction by the Bona
partist agent Karl Vogt. p. 12 

9 Inaugural Address of the Working Mm's International Association 
(Marx and Eng(~ls, Selerted Works in th.rep volumes, Vol. 2, Mos
cow, 1969, pp. 11-18). p. 12 

lo Marx and Eng11ls, St•lt-rtctl lVvrks, Vol. a, Mosrow, 1U70, JlP· Ji5-4fl, 
31!7. . p. 15 

11 Proderick Eng<•ls, A nti·J>iiliring, Moscow, 1\HiH, pp. ifi, :1a. p. Hi 
u Frcd11rick l•ing1•lR, Ludu•ig Frual!arh and the Hnrl of Clas.~iral G1•r

man Philv.~ophy (Marx 1111d Eugl1ls, Sefrctf'd Works, Vol. a, Mo~
cow, Hno, PP· :rn2, :~n:1, :~:rn, :w2). p. 11 

13 Frederick Eng1~lH, Anti,.1J11ltring, Moiicow, 1!HiH, p. :IH. p. 17 
14 Frederick Eng<•ls, J,wlu•ig Pi•u1•r/l(ld1 and the Rml 11/ (,'fasstcal (h·r

man Phtloselphy (Marx imd gug(•lH, Sefrtl<!d Worlcs, Vol. :i, Moi;~ 
cow, 1970, p. 3l'i1 ). p. 18 
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1~ Thr lfrst11mtin11 n iwnoii Ill thP hi•t"ry of Fram·p (!811 :Ht) when 
tlw llmirhnn dy1rn•:ty, PYPrlhl'1l\\ll h1 tlw Fn•u<'h l11111n;1">i~ fl'Vo
l11tion m 17\1:!, Wl\H fl'"torl.'!l In pnl\N, · p. 21 

a Mnrx nnd l':ngr•!;i, Sf'ltclrd Worhs, \"111. !, M11:-.1nw, 1\lt;\1, pp. U7-
i8, Utt p. 22 

11 Knrl Mnr.>. 1 ('11p1it1l, Vol. I, M118row, \%.i, p. 71. p. 23 

l~ !\ 11tl Mime, l"11p1t11l, \' ol. I. Mo'>1·n\\, Hlll,,, pp. :Hi :lH. p. 24 

If Karl Mun, Cr1r11tal, \111. I, Mo~1m\, 1\1!\!i, p. 11>7. p. 25 

211 'l'h11 th1•11ry 11/ m1u·p,11rnl utility wn;; udvt1nre1l by th1• :-in <'alh•d Au11tri-
llll 1wh(1nl at tlm mu! nf th'1 hist n'lllury m opp11~1tion to thl' Murx
i••t tlrnory of lilhm1r valm~. Th11 ,\u.,tn11n sd11111l Wll'l 11 varrnty of 
vulgar pohtu·11l N·nnnm}', hut milil.11 1tH ot,lwr rnp1·11;1pnl11tiv1·~ it 
1l1.1t.11rmit1{'d t.hl' v11h111 Pf tlw ('om11wd1ty not lllllfPly by it.s utility 
lmt hy tht1 utility nf tlrn lnML (mnrgurnl) tm1t o! ! h11 i;tll('k :1i1ti11fying 
Urn lNl:it pr<':i."llllR' rnq111rNllNtt. Tlu1 lllil!'!J:iUnl 11t.1hty th1•ory, like 
all tho oth(1r tl<'OHomw imtl ph 1l"""l'lt H' al t11rn1t.s of t.1111 Au:1trian 
::;chool, wa:-1 ustiii !IS 11 mNms for glns!'lillg ovtir th(1 trtrn ll!\tHre of 
capitalist oxploitntrnu. p. 29 

21 Marx and l·:ugt•ls, Sdtrtl'd Wcirks, \' nl. t' l\IO:-\'OW, rnm1, pp. '124, 125. 
p. 36 

II~ Marx and .Eugeli;, Sl'lutl'd Works, Vol. a, M11:-;cow, Hl70, I'· 328. 
p. 36 

23 Marx and Eng11ls, Selected Wilrkt, Vol. :l, Mo1'rnW, Hl7ll, p. 330. 
p. 37 

114 Marx and Enge!11, Srluleti Wor/,s, \'ol. :I, l\los<\ow, Hl70, p. 470. 
p. 37 

ia& Di11 N11ue Zeit (Now Times)~ 11 thom·1•tir11l jmm111l of the German 
Social-Domocratic Party puhlishod iii 8tu ttgart from 1883 to 
1923. Its edit.or was Karl Kauti;ky, who WM HllcctHid1•d by Hein
ric.h Cu now in October 1Hi7. It wns tho f1rHt. jnurnnl to publish 
several of Marx's and J<:ngflls's work11. I<:ngfllH l.l(lvised tho editors 
in thoir work, often criticising them fordoviutiomifrom Marxism. 

Aiter l'Jngeh1's del1th in 1895, tho jom11nl made a prartic.e of 
publishing revisionist articlo!'I, induding Probfrrmt of Soriallsm, 
a series of artkles by gduard Bernstein, inaugurating a revision
ist crusade against Marxi11m. During the Pir11t Worl1l War the 
jo11rnal fnllowed a Centrist line, giving its support to :mt'ial-chau
vinists. p. 37 

IG Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 1, Mo:«:ow, rnon, p. 136. 
:P· 40 

87 The national liberation demoeratk uprisi111~ in tho Hepublic of 
Cracow, which from 1815 was controllml jointly by Au~trin, Prus-
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sia and Russia. The insurgents set up a National Government, 
which issued a manifesto abrogating feudal services and promising 
to turn the land over to the peasants without redemption. In its 
other manifestos it announced the setting up of national work
shops with increased wage rates and the introduction of equality 
for all citizens. Shortly afterwards the insurrection was suppres
sed. p. 40 

28 Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 1, Moscow, 1.969, p. 14f. 
p. 40 

2e Junker-Prussian aristocratic landowner. p. 41 

3o Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 2, Moscow, 1969, p. 421. 
p. 42 

31 The Anti-Socialist Law was passed by the Bismarck government 
in 1878 to combat the working-class and socialist movement. It 
bann('d all Social-Democratic and mass working-class organisa
tions, and the workers' i>rcss; socialist literature was confiscated, 
and Social-Democrats were persecuted and expelled from the 
country. In 1890, under pressure from the mounting mass work
ing-class movement, the law was repealed. p. 42 

s2 These lines are from In Memory of Dobrolyubov, a poem by Nikolai 
N ekrasov. p. 43 

33 Frederick Engels, Preface to The Peasant War in Germany (Marx 
and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 2, Moscow, 1969, p. 169). p. 45 

34 Engels's Outlines of a Critique of Political Economy (Appendix to 
Marx's Economic and Philosophic Manuscripts of 1844, Moscow, 
1967, pp. 161-91). p. 48 

a& Frederick Engels, A ntt-Dlihring. Herr Eugen Duhring's Revolu-
tion in Science. p. 49 

38 Engels's Socialism: Utopian and Scientific, based on three chapters 
from Anti-Duhring, appeared in Russian under this title in 1892. 
(Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 3, Moscow, 1970, 
pp. 95-151.) p. 49 

37 Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 3, Moscow, 1970, pp. 191-
334. p. 49 

38 Op. cit., pp. 335-76. p. 49 

ae Engels's article "The Foreign Policy of Russian Tsarism" published 
in the first two issues of Sotsial-Demokrat under the heading 
"External Policy of the Russian Empire". 

Sotstal-Demokrat-a literary and ;political review published 
in London and Geneva by the Emancipation of Labour grouu in 
1890-92. It played an important part in spreading Marxism in 
Russia. Altogether four issues appeared. p. 49 

•o Engels's article "The Housing Question" (Marx and Engels, 
Selected Works, Vol. 21 Moscow, 1969, pp. 295-375). p. 49 
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41 Eng:Pl'I'~ arttdl' "Pn :-:ori;1! !\plat inll" in llll~"'iil" nrnl th!' aftprword 

to it. pnhh•lwd in i'lr1frritk Fn;:.•·l.'i ;m U11sw1, (;PllPVa, 18H't (Marx 
nud !'o!ll!,t>h, St!atl'd. Worh.,~. \'nl. :!, :\!n:<row, l!Hi!l, pp. :lH7 110). 

p. ·HI 
42 J'nluml' f fi' nf ('11p1tfl[ tfw df"'lg11al !PH /,:1\1'1\ hy l.1'11i1I, Ill ll<'t'O!'· 

dntw1• \\1th th1• v11•w l'\j•l'1'"~1·d l1y l·'n1:tl'l", In ~lnr\ ·,. The1111 1.,~ of 
S11r1'111s l 11/w• \Hl.!1!•11 m IH1I:! ti;l, In llw pr1•f.tep to \';.J11ml' II of 
C11p1t11l 1".llgt•l" \\ rnt p; ".\ ftN· 1•llmw11! rnit llw n11m1•rm1" p.1~~ugi1s 
rov1•r1•1l by llo 1 1k~ ll m11I lll. I tr1h'11d !n puhli'h th1• 1T1!1nd part 
of 11111" lllll!llll't'l'ipt .1~ 1'111>rt11l, Honk !\'." (l\,1rl Mal'\, ('11111tal 
\' ol. II, Mw<cow. I ffi' I, p. :.!. \ ' 

!>Path pr1·v~•11t,.1l 1·:11gd~ fmm l'"'T'arirw tlw hon!, fnr Uw pri·~~. 
1''1,•11r11·s of Surpl!ls r11lw• \\il" fir't puhli..;Jwd rn C:1•n1111u, aft(•r 
lwiug Ptlit«1l hy !{nnt'lky, 111 l!l!l.1 \11. !\a11t~ky vwlati•il thi• ha:-1ir 
:-•dPul1fk prrndpli>~• m p1tl1li"hmi.t llw hn11k arnl tlbtol'IP1! a mun
ht•r of Marx'!" t1•1u1 t~. 

For tlw lir:-t timl' t111• Tht·11Ti1·~ 1•! S11rrlim \ 11!ur (\'olum .. IV of 
<'aflitttl) Wll'l publi!'IH•d in full <'oufnrnnty with llw Hlti:.! li:l m1111u-
1wript hy tll(I ln..,tit11h1 of M11r,\i!-l!ll LN1m1«m of th1• <:.C. of thf' 
C.P.S.li., Mni'l('B\V, in 1!1;1r11;1. p. fiO 

43 l•:ng1'l:-l'8 lt•U1•r to J oh111rn 1'111hpp HN·k!'l' of Odnll\•r !f1, 1884. 
p. 50 

4~ Karl Marx, <>1·11ual Rul1·.~ nf th1· 1111i'r11atwr111l ll'orkrnR Men's 
A ssofiatwn, mul Fr1•d1,rkk l•;ngt'l:-1, prpflln• to tlw 18!Hl Gc•rman 
<1ditilm of the Ma11ifnto nf thr Comm11r11st Purtu (Mar:. 11rnl Engel~, 
Selected Work.t, Vol. 2, l\to,;cow, 1\111\1, p. 1\1, uud \'ul. 1, Mo&·ow, 
19tltl, p. Hl'i). p. 51 

45 Sorialist·U1·1·11l1iti1mllrir11 (S.R.s) llll'lllht>r!-1 n[ a 1wtty bourgeois 
party !let up at thfl tmd of 1!l\l1 uml thl' lwgrntliug of 1\1!12 llH 11 result 
of Urn mt•rgt•r of S<'V<'ral N1uodmk g1·011pl'I 1md <:irdt•s. ThP S.H.s' 
vi(•ws wt•re an ('\'h'(·tk mixturo of Namdism and rt1vbioni:1m; as 
Lemin put it, tho N11rod11ikii triNi "to pakh up th<~ l'(\llts in the 
Narodnik idea:; with hit;; of fllshionnhlt• npportunii;t 't•ritidsm' 
of Marxism" (V. I. LPrlin, ('(illri;tl'd Works, Vol. H, p. :HO). Tlwy 
did not soc tlrn t•l11:1s diff1•rNl<'M lwt,w<•t•n tlw prn!Pt11riat. and the 
peasantry, glnM11d nvor the dai;s stratitktitinn nnd rnntrndirtions 
within the peai>antry and rt•j<'dt•d th11 IN1ding 10111 of th1\ prolt•tar· 
iat in the rtivnlution. Indivitl11al t(1rroril-11n, whkh tlrny r1•gard!•d as 
d10 main tactks in tlrn 11truggl11 against t1111ri:1m, ctmKNi grN1t horm 
to the working·da!i:i mov('rnont. 

Their agr11ri1111 progn11111111• d1•m1uHlN! tlw abnlit.io11 o[ private 
ownership of land imd it!i tran!'lfor to tho villng(I 1·11m1111111P~ on the 
basis of equalitarian tenure, and tht\ d1•\·pl11p111<'11t. of all mimner 
of co·operatiV<Jll. 'I'ht•r11 was nothing !'O<' ial bl. i 11 t hil'I progrm11me, 
'which tho 8. n .$ ttlrm11<l "11odaliR11tin11 of U111 land"' bm~auim, as 
Lenin poiull'd out, nwrcly t.ho abolition of private iirop!•rty of 
land rnnnot put IUI mid to tho domi1111tion of n1pit11l am tlw poV(•r
f,y of tho mas.-;es. 'l'tw only prngrn11sive p<1int m tlrnir programme 
was the demand t<> abolish the landed estate!!, which ohjoctively 
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expressed th<' interests and aspirations of the peasants during the 
bourgeois-democratic revolution. 

Tho Bolshevik Party exposed the attempts of the Socialist
Revolutiona~ies to pose as. socialists and waged an unrelenting 
strnggle agamst thl'm for influence over the f>easants, revealing 
the ruinous effect of their tactics of individual terrorism on the 
working-c lai;s movNnl'nt. At the same time, the Bolsheviks entered 
into agreem<'nts with the H.R.s on certain conditions in order 
to crNito a united front again~t tsarism. 

Dnriug th<' 1'1rst Hussian revolution the Right wing of the 
Hocialist-Hl'volutionnry Party brok<' away and formqd the legal 
"Toill'rs' Populllr Socialist Party", whoso views wore close to those 
of the Coui;titutional-Democrats (Cadets), while the Left wing 
formed the semi-anarc hiRt league of "Maximalists". During the 
First Wol'ld War most R.H.s preached social-chauvinist views. 

Following thl.' victory oi tho l•'l•bruary bourgeois-democratic 
l'l•volution of 1H17, thl.' R. H.s, Cadets and Mensheviks were the 
mainstay of tho countei·-rcvolutionary bourgeois-landowner Pro
visional Govl.'rnment, and their leaclers-Kerensky, Avksentyev 
and Ch<>rnov-wt>re members of that government. 

At the end of Novt>mber 1917, the Left wing of the S.R.s 
formed an independt>nt party of Left Socialist-Revolutionaries. 
To retain their influence over the peasants, the Left S.R.s for
mally rt>cop;nist>d Sovil't power and even entered into an agreement 
with tho Bolsheviks, but shortly afterwards they came out against 
8oviet power. p. 57 

46 Russkoye Bogatstvo (Russian Wealth)-a monthly magazine pub
lishl.'d in St. Petersburg from 1876 to mid-1918. In the early 1890s 
it became the organ of the liberal Narodniks and was edited by 
8. N. Krivenko and N. K. Mikhailovsky. It advocated conciliation 
with the tsarist government and waged a bitter struggle against 
MarxiRm and the Russian Marxists. In 1906 it became the mouth
piece of the semi-Cadet Popular Socialist Party. p. 76 

41 The reference is to the Narodnoye Pravo (People's Right) party 
-an illegal organisation of Hussian democratic intellectuals 
founded in the summer of 1893. Among its founders were such 
forml.'r memberR of the Narodnaya Volya (People's Will) as 
O. V. Aptekman, A. I. Bogdanovich, M. A. Natanson and others. 
It R<)Ught to unite all opposition forces in the struggle for po
litical rl.'form. The party is.ciued two programme documents, a 
"Manifesto" and "An Urgent Issue". 

In the !!pring of 1894 this organisation was suppressed by the 
tsarist govurnuwut. Subsequently most of its members joined the 
8ocialist-Hovolutionary Party. p. 77 

ta Narodo11oltst-members of a secret political organisation of Na"rod
nik terrorists called Narodnaya Volya (People's Will), which 
wai; founded in August 1879. Their immediate aim was the over
throw of the tsarist autocracy. Their programme envisaged the 
establishment of a "permanent popular representation body" elect-
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aat 1<· lihl'!'IH'~. tr.rn-fPr 11f thP !nm! to !h1• 1w11ph• autl nilopti<1n <If 
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1•v1•1\ t lw :'.\ 11rnd1>\ 111! '•I 1! nl 1111! hml ''ll pp11l'I nm1111k~ th<> nrn~~i·s !Ind 
n•"or!P1l !n pnlitirnl r11n'p1r,11 w' and 111thvu!11.ll .11 t.; of !rrrnrtMn. 

Thi• '\ ;ir111\n;1 ~-;1 \ 11!~ ,1 \\H"· •ma• hi-1! h) th•• 1-nn-1 i.,:11v1•1·m1H'nt 
'<11111 afll'l' !hi' 11"\~ll''•lllaltnn t•( ,\lr\mul1·r 11 h~ 1!~ llll'!Jlh1•rs on 
~lurd1 I (l :q, I Hl'l L p. 79 

a11 !.1>11111 q110!1>« Man'" lPlh•r t" ,\rn11lil l\11µ;11 11( ~·pt1•mli<>r IH'i:l, 
p. 88 

~ 1 Tlrn l·:m1rnd1•11f1t11t nf l 11/111111· J.!lm11" frnitulPd hv 1;. V. l'li•hlmnov 
rn <lt>lll'\'ll in 11'\ln, \rn' tlw 1'1t"t l\U'«-llilll Mnn1-t µ;inup. It mad!' 11 
hip; N111ti·iimt1011 t<l tlrn d1«~1·m11wt1nn of :\lanp m 111 l\11••1111. 

,\t tlH1 l"t•f·oml l:ong-1·1""' nf th11 ll.;-,.!),L.I'., rn .\1111"1t~t 1!10:1, 
tlw p;rmq1 llll!!OlllH't'tl it:-1 d1..,~ol11tim1. p. Ht 

i.i llfo111;11i.w1 a tr1•111\ in !ht• F1·r111 h ~111'\;ili.;t rnnVN\Wtil lP1l hy 
I,oui:-1 Augui;t,11 Hlnuqni. Tiu• d.i••''!l"I 11f Mnnt"l!l L1•11ini'lll 1·1•gard
Pd Blnnqui !I" nu m1t,tnmllu14 r«vnllltinrrnry urnl di•vot1•1l ~ndnl
i:-.t. At tlH• Mllll\' trnw tht•y n1til'i,1•d hi" 011•rtari11ni-.m anti n111:-pir
at.orinl t;1<'tit·.i.. nlimqni 1·rj1•dt'd l!u• rla".; ;.tmj.\~llP 111111 nrnintainNl 
tlrnt v.ni.tn ;<!aVl'l'Y 1·m1ld h1- Pm\r11l thrn11Kh n ""11'1•ir.11·y nri,:anil'NI 
hy II hnndfnl of intl'llr•dna!..; .llltl n11t thrnnith tllP da~" 11tr11ggh~ of 
tlw prnh•tnrint. p. \l:l 

r.:i Char!f."n the \\orld';< lir~t nm":< r1>vt1ln\i111rnrv mnvP11ll'11t. of th!' 
working 1'111!'!\ 1 whkh took plan' in Englnmi 111 tho tH:llls and 
1810:1. lt!I pnrtidp;mt!I i:..~rn·d tlw l'1«1pl11's ClrnrtN (hnnco the 
nnm!' of the n10vl'mP11l) whid1 d1111rnrnll«I univt·r:-nl !l11ffr11gf', tho 
abolition o[ ll1n land J>r1>pt•rty qnnlilkation fpr a !l!'nt in Parlia
tn<'nt, and l-IO nn. Mass !llN1ting:1 nrnl dNTHrn"trntionll involving 
millions of worki"rs nml nrti!lllll!'l w1>r1• held t hro11ghont I h() coun
try. In April 1818 tho third Natiorwl Cnnv1mtiou mlopt.<'1! n 1u:ti
tion to l'11rlianwnt, whkh WM\ !lig1w1l by 11.101·11 than fivn million 
ponplt>. l'nrli11m1>nt, rnm1m;<Nl rnninly nf n·pr.':'1·nt:d iw:< of the 
lnnd!1d 11ri11toc-rmw nntl biJ.I' honrgl'11i'lit•, r1•f11m•tl to NHl11rH(1 tho 
Ponplo's Ch11rtor 11nd tut1ll'1l down ull Chnrtil't. 1u•!ilinns. Thi' gov
ornml'nt 11t11rtod rPpn·,si.,11:-; ngniuHt tlll' Clrnrt.i!\tH and lll'!'l'Ht!'d 
thoir lm1dors. Though th1· mnvPnwnt wa-i l'll[i(H'P"'Wll, it !1,ft H d(\op 
imprint on tho in!1>rn11tin111:1l wnrking <·ln"M HHIV<'lllMt.. p. H5 

64 Thr l'oft•rNH'I' ill t n n11rmm1 or "!rll('n il1ldlllit1m ll l'l\lld in nary 
tr!'IHI llpr(•ad nwinly amn11i.'. p1•I ty linur;:1"•i~ iut«lli•rtualll ln Gor-
1ilany in tlHl 18'tOH. lt'I rPpn"'Pulativt>.>, l\arl Orlin, l'vfoll!'s Ile:;.,~, 
lkrrirnnn Kril'gt1 nm! otht>r!-1, 1lilut11tl lloriidti;m with t1011tinl(lntal 
proachi11g1:1 of univ<mml lov11 nnd hrntl11'rhm1d nnd rt•jretNI tho 
need for a bourgooi!l d(l!l\Orrnti(• l'C'Vnlut.ion in C1•nua11~·· Tho 
"truo" !lt>JciuliHt!l wero 1•rit irll'lc•d by J\forx nnd E11g11J!1 in The G1•r-
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man Ideology, Circular Against Kriege, Manifesto of the Commu
nist Party, and other works. p. 95 

55 Bernsteini.~m-an anti-Marxist trend in the international Social
D<>mocratiC' movement th.it arose in Germany at the turn of the 
C'l'llLury. It. was l10acled !>Y Eduard Bernstein, the most out&poken 
1:ep1:0:-1entat tVI' o! th~ Hight oppor~unist clements in tho German 
Hocial-I?emocr1\t1c ~arty. Berrn,~c~n attempted to revise Marx's 
n•volut10nary t<>adung m th<> ~pmt of hourgoois liberalism. 

Tho . Hm;sian Bei·n~~einians were the "legal Marxists", the 
Econom1st.s, thr B11n1hsts arnl tht> MPn~hcviks. p. 96 

56 Karl Marx, Thi' l'ol'rrty of Plnlosophy. p. 96 

57 lfrrr LPnin <·ritidses the well-known Las~allean tho,,is that with 
rNipoct to th<• working da~'l all other rla~Sl'H constitute one reac
tionary Illll'>H. This thrsiH \\as induded in tho programme of the 
C<'rnrnn i-;nd,11 l><'moaats th.it wa'I adoptod at t lw Gotha Congrei:;s 
in 187:i, at whidt tho two prt•viou~ly sepnratr Gorman socialist 
partieH· th1• l•:isr11ad1Prs 1rnd th1• Las-;alleans-united. 

Tlw nnti ·l'(•volnt iouary l'irnrad er of thio thesis wus e\'.posed by 
Marx in hi" ('ritiqw· of the Gotha Programme (Marx aud Engels, 
Scfrrtt>d Works, Vol. :l, Mo~cow, 1070, p. 20). p. 97 

5~ Tho North-Uusswn Workers' Uuion was one of the l.'arly revolu
tionary politi!'al organi:-atious of the working dass in Russia which 
emerged at n timr whl'n thl:' scale of the labour movement began to 
rist'. It was [oundlld in St. Pl.'terHhurg at the end of 1878 by Victor 
ObnorHky, a llll'4hani<', and Stepan Khalturin, a joiner. Its pro
gramnw, adoptrd at tlw mt•Ptings on December 23 and 30, 1878, 
deti1u•d tlw hi;;torkal role of the working class. Stating that the 
working r!a~'I i'> tho mm;t advancNl das'I of imcicty, it demanded 
politic11l right;; nnd lihl'rties for worker:-; as a requisite for emanci
pation from 1•xploitat10n, and called on the Hussian workers to 
Join forces with thr proletariat of other countries in the common 
class struggl1>. Its ultimat!' aim was "tho overthrow of the existing 
political and t'co110111ic system, which is extremely unjust". How
ever, it. was uot fret' o[ Naroclnik influence. 

Early in 187H the Union hnd som<• 200 memhor'l and as many 
Hympathi!IPrs. It wn!I iwtiv<' in the ~trike !'ltruggle. In 1879 and the 
b1•giuni11g of 1880 it was suppn•ssed by the tsarhit government. On 
1"<1lm1ary 1!'">, 1880, it put out /laflochaya Zarya (Workers' Dawn), 
tho lir~t wo1·k<'rs' n<•w:-.pnper in Hussia, but almost all the copies 
wero confo1cnt<'d by the polil'o. p. 118 

59 Tho South-Russian Workers' Union was tho first revolutionary 
political organhmtion 0£ the working C"lass in Hussia. It was found
etl in OdNl!'!ll in A pril-M11y 1875 hy the i:ovolutionary intellectual 
Yovgmy :Zm-1lnv1-1ky. Its H·ulrs w<1ro thr first in tho history of the 
lhtiisinn worki11g-da:-.s movomc•nt to dii:iruss the ~truggle of !he 
workeri> again1-1t capit11li!-!m and to point out that the workers could 
win recognition <if their rights only "through a violent revolution". 

The Union hntl somo (JO members and 150-200 sympathisers. 
Its members hold sc.wrot meetings, road revolutionary and demo-
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rmt1c l1iPrnlllfP nml cm·nl.111•11 it anwng Ill!· ;"" 1;:1.-. Thry a!Ho 
11d1v1•ly parllr1pntl'1! Ill ~tt'lhP'<, '11111 !'nwn tr;:·'.! 1• 1 1:;un mnlll'llCfl 
nvi•r t hi' \\111.'hl'l':< m J\11.;tnv 1111 l1nn, h harkn\. l agamng and other 
uiclw<tr111l IP\\ll' m tlw ~nuth nf lh1"~ln. :li1~l;i\~h) ·~ f1illn\\l'rs set 
up n hr.111rh of !lw l"tHon m HP<1\n\'1>J1 lln11. !'hi' l'mnn wm; dis· 

l •Pr~t-d h:, tlu• t"Hfl'I RllV!'rnnwu! m ll1·rl'ni!11•r l,'17;,, Hfl\'r having 
il'!'ll rn 1••1:1-,fr1w1· f1•r ptght nr mm• mnnlh~. l IH•"P of 1h lllP!llberR 

v.ho '"t'llf'Pd arri"•t n•nlmnNl 1lw1r rnolnt1m1Hr) ad11.ity. p. \!8 

fill Tiil' /f111llHWf'I' l'i111j.!rr»< n/ 1111' (;rrm1H1 Sunr1/ iln1111arif,\ Wll~ hl'ld 
in l~\IH, f!pm !lctohN \I to I 'I. .\11gu-<t lll'l>t•l 1'poh11 nn tlw main 
itl'!n nf tlw i1g1it11l11 "l'h11 Attack 11n llw F11rnlanH111tnl \'t!'W!' nm! 
TnrtH'" of tht> l'art)"· H1•fl·rrrng In !In~ :-rp1•1-rh, Ll'tiiu wrote that 
1t '\\\lltld lnuf.( rN1rn111 "11" n mo11i1l of tlw ll<'f Pnn• of Milrx1:;\, VillW~ 
nm! nf llw ~·fru1otgll1 fo1· th11 truly !'i1n11h.;t d111rnrt1•r oi tlw wol'kors' 
pmty" (\'. 1. L1111w, (\•llrrtrd If,,,.~ ... \'nl. !!I, p. :mn). , 

Although !111• ("llll!otl'l'"ll d1t<l<lnrrnll1t\ 11.·wH from llPm~t.1•m ,s rt"· 
vi!!ioui~t. vww•s, 1t fai1Nl 1n 1'(1\"11 a cnmpri•l11.·11~n1• rr1t1n"l!ll nf B1•m· 
i;t(!it1i:-nn. p. 104 

ct 't'lrn l.1111• r>f J um·:! (14), I N97, 1•stahlt~hini.t Bil 1•li•v1•n 1rnd·i1-half
ho11r day for i111fol'tl'i11l 1·nfnpri:-1•:; nod rnliwny wnrk~hop:;. B<•fore 
that th('rl' was un limit nn lhl' \\orkrni.; day 1md it wn~ fourteen 
and evt•n fift11Nl hntrn1 lm1i:. Th<• ll'lllrbt go\'Pl'llllll'llt wai< compelled 
to pns." tla1 lnw 11rnh•r prN•smt• from tlw wnrktnR dn~11 nmvenumt, 
whtrh d(lv1>lopml umlN' thP g11idm1rt~ oft lw LPllj.t!U' of :-;truggle for 
tho Bmam•ip11tin11 of tlH' Working Cla!ls lt>d hy Lt1i1111. Ll'tdn madt1 n 
detnilt•d aualysil'i and rrit.in:-1111 of tlw lnw in his pmnphlt't The New 
Factory Lau• (V. l, LNJin, Colltrtrd ~forh, Vol. 2, pp. 2fi7 .. 315). 

p. 107 
62 Lassalleans 11nd E1Br11arh!!rs two p11rt i1·~ in tlw G1•rmt1n working

class movement in thti Hitlll:-1 1111d N\l'ly 1870s, wl11d1 wi•r11 engaged 
in a f1N·ro fight over tnrtknl quN1ti.unii am! ahove nil over Ger· 
many's unification, tlrn mu:-it pr<'s.'ling politkal i!'llllH' in Germany 
at the tim('. 

Lassalleam;.- 11u ppo1t1.·r~ uf tlw (t(•rmnn petty· lW\ll'g1•oil'I imdal
ist J"(•rdinaml l.111'\:-ialle 1111d mumb1•r:; of tlw O!>m•ral A11i1odation 
of German Workt>r!I fnundl'd 11t thl.' r<mgr1•1111 of workNll' 11r1eh!ties 
in Loipzig in 181i:L Lu~:;all .. , it;; l\r11t pr1·:-;i1l1·11l. dtt•w u11 itH pro
grammo and t.artiC'al principl•·~. In t.lll'ir day to·dny art.ivity 
Lnss11.ll11 and hi11 followN'!-1 1111pport(ld Jfomiarck '11 Gr<'nt· Power 
p()licy. "Objec:tivl)ly, it w1111 vilorwl>l!'I 11nd twtrayal of tlrn whole 
working·d1111s movtm1N1t iu hlvour uf tho l'ru11.<:1inm1," lfog<'l!I wrote 
to Marx on J anmu·y 27, 18!lf.). Both Mim' and 1<;11gt~ls ilenthingly 
criticised tho theory, tn<'li\'"11, arid org1mil'l11t.io111d prinl'ipl<·~ of 
Las.salleanism, hramfing it ll!I 11n opJl1.1rtuniHt t1·Nul ill t lw (;1•rn11111 
worki11g .. da:;s awvomont. 

Rtsenarliers-- memhori; of tho 8oci1tl· Dmn<l<·ratic Workers' 
Party of Germany founded at the inaugural congro11.'I in gisenach 
in 1869. Their leaders were Augui;t Behel and Willrnlro Lfob
knecht, whose ideology was infiuen<'.ed by M11r:x. and Bngels. In its 
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programme tho party said that it regarded itself as a section o.E 
the International Working Ml'n's Association and shared its 
aimR. _Thanks to the advice and criticism of Marx and Engels, 
tho E1senach(>rs conducted a more ronRistent rC'volutionary policy 
than thH LaflsallNm G('nf'ral Association of German Workers. 
Tlrns, in r<>gard to th<' unillcat.ion of Germany they supported 
"the dC'!nocratir an~l P.rolctar:ian pat_h and str?ggled against any 
concossrnns to PrusoirnmRm, B1smarrk1Hm or nationalism" (V. I. Le
nin, Collerfrd Works, Vol. 19, p. 2H8). 

Thf' CT('ation o[ tht> GN·man Empir\.' in 1871 removed the main 
disagrPf'mN1t in ta<·ti<'s hC'tWC'l'll thl' Lassalleans and the Eisenach
C'rs, and in 187ri, with th<• growth of the working-class movement 
and gov(•rnmN1t rqll'<•HsionR, tho t.wo parties united at the con
gros,; in Gotha to form a HinglC' Socialist Workers' Party of Ger
many, which waR ;;uh,;('qu\\ntly ci~l!C'd the Social-Democratic 
Party of GNmany. p. 108 

ea Guesdlsts and Possiliilists--revolutionary and opportunist trends in 
the Ft'Nl('h sociali:-1t movpmpnt which formed in 1882, after the 
split in the WorkNR' Party of FrRnce at the St. Etienne Congress, 
two separate partiC's. 

Guesdists were supporters of Jules Guesde and Paul Lafargue, 
who formed the Left Marxist trend and championed an indepen
dent revolutionary policy for the proletariat. The Guesdists retained 
the name of Workl'r,;' Party of France and remained faithful 
to the Party's Havre programme whose theoretical part was written 
by Marx. They enjoyPd grPat influcncc in the industrial centres of 
Prance and united the advanced elements among the workers. 
In 1901 the Guesdists formed the Socialist Party of France. 

Possibilists (Paul Brornise, Benoit Malon and others) repre
sent(•d a petty-bourgeois reformist trend which sought to divert 
the proletariat from the revolutionary struggle. The Possibilists 
formed the Workers' Social-Revolutionary Party. They said 
that the proletariat did not need a revolutionary programme and 
tactics, pushed the socialist aims of the labour movement into 
the background and insisted on limiting the workers' struggle to 
what was possible to achieve (hence their name). They found 
support mostly in the economically backward areas of the country 
and among the less politically developed sections of the workers. 
In 1902 the Possibilist.s and other reformist groups founded the 
French Socialist Party led by Jean J aures. In 1905 this party 
united with the Socialist Party of France, forming the French 
Socialist Party. 

During the I•'irst World War Guesde, Sembat and other leaders 
of the party betrayed the working class, adopting a social-chau
vinist fltnnd. p. 108 

6~ Fabians·-·member8 of the Pabian Society, a reformist Eng~ish 
organisation founded in 1884. The Society derived its name from 
the Homan soldier Qt1intus Fabius Maximus (third century B.C.) 
known as Cunctator (the Delayer) for his d a laying tactics and 
desire to avoid a docisive engagement with Hannibal. Its members 

31-262 
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\\'11r!' mninly h11nri;tf'ni<1 i11t(•lli•d11al~: i;!'J1nlar~. writ{•r11, arnl poli
t wian<1 (for in><tnm'f', l-iichH',)f am! Hr11trir11 \Vl'hh. nPorgt'I Bernard 
:-llrnw, Hn11N1y Mad}onalin. ThP Fnhinn~ :"ail! thf'r!• wns no nPed 
for a r!H""' "trnggl•• pf tlu• prn!Ptnrint 11m~ thr ~11d11li;1t rrvolution 
m11rntni11rng that tlw tn111••it111n fNm rnp1tali"'lll t.n snd11li~m could 
hc• nrhi<•vt'c! l1y mPan-1 of iwltv rdnrm·., h)' i;irmlnal trnn1-1formation 
11! 1401•u•ty. LNun dP'Wrih1•d l"ahwwo.1m 11<1 "an '.·tlrl'm1·l.11 opcortunist 
trMu!" (('01/1•1·fl'li ffmh, \ ol. t:l, p. :lt18}. In !!HI() t.hr Fahinn 8o
n1•ty !11•1·1111w part pf th11 Lnhour l'11rty. 

llv S<>d11l l>rm11rr11f~ Ll'nln lll!'ll!l'I n11•mh1•rs nf 1hn !-inciul
n!'lmli·rnti1· !"l'til'rntinn, Whtrh Wll'> fournJ1•1! l-11!1\Hl!Hllf'tlU~Jy With 
tl111 F11hi11n :-;1w111! y Ill HUH. A l11111t with 1111' rpfor1m"t1-1 (II yndman 
nnrl p(•npl11 hkfl !um) anti n1111rd11~h. 1! :ll~n inclmh•1! r1>volnt.ionury 
:-ioriul.·lJM1rn('rl\t<1, :.:n11p"rf1•r·: nf M11n;1'<!ll (l!nrry. <J1111lrh1 Tom 
Maun. Etlw11r1l 1\v1>ling:, l•:l1111Hor M11rx 11nd oth1'1'''i, whn torm<>d 
tht' Lc•ft win~ of tl11.1 «11r111li•;t, lll!!V!'lnPnt 111 1':ng!1111cl. 1':111.t<'lR !-lhnrply 
nitfriiwd tlw F11(l1•r11tion for il'I ·l·•.'.111.1!1:· 11! nm! ~«1·tnr111ni!'im, for 
it-i liwk of runtl\rt \\Jth tht• 11111•1, wnrl\l!l/.!' eln'>)'l movc•l!l('llt and its 
hlind!INh'I with rri;rn1·d to itx ~p1•l'ilk !1•111\1r11~. In 1H07 it was r<i
unmNl th<• f\od11l lh•!llM!'l\tk 1'11rt,y: m mt! tlw !.1ttN"t jointly with 
th<> !.<'ft d1•m<'nt~ of the Ind111H1 rul1>11t l.al1011r l'nrty, founded the 
Brith;h SndllliHt !'arty. In l!t?11 mo:-;t nf 1t'l llH•mlwr!! lrnlpod to 
fouml tho C:nmmnni!lt Party of <fr!'llt Britain. p. 108 

65 Mrnislerialism or M1lfrra.11di11m th1~ 11t1dali«\,:-;' oppnrtunist t.nctics 
of holding rnbin11t. po!'lt!I in rnnrtion11ry hourg<'nis gnwrnmrnt:;. 
The term WM roinml in rnnn. wh!'ll th{I FrNlrh sol'ialist Millerand 
accC\pted a post in Urn Wuhh•rk Hou:-i\!'1111 fllhim•t. p. 108 

66 The r<'forcnre is to th!' "lt•gal Marxb-1t.~" whn criticisod Marx's 
revolutionary tonrhing in tho Hui;.'li11n lC'gal pross and adopted a 
position dose to EE>rm1tt1iui:-in1. p. 109 

67 Lenin quotes Engelll's prt~farc to th£> third Grrman edition of 
Marx's The Eightemth Jlruma1r1• of J,outs Ba11apart1• (Marx and 
Engl.'ls, Selected Works, Vol. 1, Mo!!l'ow, HHl9, p. 306). p. 110 

11s The Union of R1mi1rn S<il'ial,J>cmorra/i: Almuul was founded in 
181Vi on tho initiative of the Ema11ripntiu11 of Lnhnur group with 
the proviso that. all its momb(!r!I would nrN•pt the progrnnuno of 
tlw group. Tho latter wns tn undt•rtako tho (1t\iting 0£ tho Union's 
publication!!. In March 18% tho group put it!! printing-press at 
the disposal or tho Union. 

The First (",<mgres..<i 0£ tho l\.S.D.L.P .. l111ld in March 1898, 
rcc-.ogni!led the Onion as tho l'arty'i; n•prt>,1•1ilat.iv11 abroad. Later 
the i>pportunist:-;. ·E1·n1101nh<t~< or tho "Ynung"-c.nme to dominate 
tho Onion. They r«'fu:;P1! t.o ~11h:<crib1.1 to the Co11gn1ss Manifesto, 
which proclain1Nl 1.ho winning of politknl fr11Niom 1H1 the imme
diate aim of Soci1.1l·I><1mncr1u:y. 

In November 18!18, tho Union hehl itii fm1t ('ongros..'l in :Zuricl~, 
at which tho l·~mandpat.hm of Lub<iur group am1mmced that lt 
rofusod to edit the lJniou':-i publiratinui<, excopt lfofJ()tnlk (Work
er) No. 5-6, and Lenin's p1nnphlots The Taskt of the Russian 
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Social-Democrats and 1'he New Factory . Lato, whose publication 
th(' g1·oup took upon itself. In April 1899, the Union began the 
pu~1lic,ation of the Ec.onomists' magazine Rabocheye Dyelo (Work
ers Cause). The Umon expressed sympathy with Bernstein, the 
Mil.lerandis~s and other. opportunists. The struggle within the 
U1110n contmued up to its second congress and also during that 
congress, which met in Geneva in April 1900. The Emancipation 
of Labour group and its adherents walked out of the congress 
and formed a ROparate organisation under the name of Sotsial
Demokrat. 

At the Second Congress of the R.S.D.L.P. in 1903, the Union's 
reprE>sentativPi:l (followers o[ Rabocheye Dyelo) adopted an ex
tremely opportunist position and walked out when the congress 
recognised tho Lc>ague of Hui<sian Hcvolutionary Social-Democracy 
Abroad a;, the Party's solo organisation abroad. The Second Party 
Congrps::; dissolved the Union. p. 112 

69 Zaryci (Dawn)-a Marxist scientific and political magazine pub
lished in Stuttgart in HHH and 1902 by the Iskra Editorial Board. 
Altogether four issues (three books) appeared. 

The magazine criticised international and Russian revisionism 
and upheld the theoretical princ.iples of Marxism. It published 
the following articles by Lenin devoted to these questions: "The 
Per:>ecutors of the Zemstvo and the Hannibals of Liberalism", 
"Messrs. the 'Critics' on the Agrarian Question" (the first four 
chapters of 1'he Agrarian Question and the "Critics of Marx"), "The 
Agrarian Programme of Russian Social-Democracy", and Plekha
nov's Criticism of Our Critics. Part 1, Mr. Struve as Critic of 
Marx's Theory of Social Development, Kant versus Kant, or Herr 
Bernstein's Spiritual Testament, and other works. p. 112 

70 Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 3, Moscow, 1970, p. 11. 
p. 113 

71 The Gotha Programme of the Socialist Workers' Party of Germany 
was adopted in 1875 at the Gotha Congress, which united the two 
German socialist parties, the Eisenachers and the Lassalleans 
(see Note ()2). The programme was eclectic and opportunist in 
character, as on the major questions the Eisenachers made con
cessions to the Lassalleans and accepted their formulations. Marx 
and Engels severely criticised the draft of the G?tha Prog_;:amme, 
regarding it as a step backward as compared with the E1senach 
Programme of 1869 (Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Vol. 3, 
Moscow, 1970, pp. 9-30). p. 113 

1 i Lenin quotes his own translation of Engels's Pref~ce to The 
Peasant War in Germany (Marx and Engels, Selected Works, 
Vol. 2, Moscow, 1969, pp. 169-71). P· ·117 

7a Lenin refers to the mass strikes of the St. Petersburg workers in 
1896. The strike began on May 23 at the Kalinkin. Mill, quickly 
spreading to all the main spinning and weaving mills of St. Pe-
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t1•ri<hur11: nod tlw11 to llw m.11 lurn· lm1h!m)I! pl.111h, rnhhPr plant, 
papN mill ond ~ui.:.1r 11 1 h1wr~. It \\''" tiw llr-.1 11•lH'Prt1•d H('l!On of 
thP :-t. !'1•lt•r•lmr1-t pinh•tarwt llJ.l'illll'-! t lw 1•\pl111lt1r•-. .\II m all 
:m,rn111 v.nrlH·r~ w1•11t 1111 "tnh1» ' 

Thi• Rll'lkt' V.il~ !1•11 h~· tlw H. l'1•!Pr~lmri,t L1•11gu1• of Mmµ;glt• £or 
tlw Em11m·1p11l inn 11f I hi' Wndong ! 'Iii''" Th+• LP11gu11' !",llPtl l<'af
ld•' anti pnw lanrnt 1nt1'i nill wl-( 1111 I h•• \~ nrhN"·i to v. 11141' a 1·n11ri'l'ted 
11ud J!Ptz-t<l!1•nl "lrn~glP !or tlw1r I tf(hl•, It prmh•il 11ml nrnilat\•d 
tlw l!Hll o d1•mm1d~ of I h1· '! 11 kN'"• v. h !I' h \HI'!' n n•1lnd 1011 of tho 
v.nl'k mg Ila~· to I I'll awl a h,1lf h11n1 '•, l11i;:l11•r \\ agp rut P", t imi•ly 
p11ynwt1I nf v. a1:~·~. dr, 

HPpHl't'i of t!11• "1111-1• nwlll' 11 d1•1•p 1mpn·:··,1<n1 .l!n·oi11I. '!'IHI 
:-;tnkP'> 11! llw ~.,I. l'l•ll·1·-h11r~! \\<11k1•1• ~·I'" 111111!'!\l!l tn thP v.orking
dlllii' mm·i·nwnt 111 Mn'-1'11\\ 1111<! ~·!·'1'\\ lw1·1• lH l\H"'<IH, 1·omp1•lling 
tlw t!l;m1-1t J.(nv1•1·01111•11t t11 ..;p!'Pll np lh1• rt>v1~1ou of l'lldory !Pgi:1la
ti1>11111al p111<1< 11In\~1111 Jnm•:; (t'i).1hH7, v.hirh n«lurl'!! tho wnrk
!lll{ ilav i1t fodm•111" lo t>l1•V1•11 ;mil a hnlf hour'<, Ll'llll! \\Tott• that 
tl1t1l'ie ~tril•l'!l "11:-ihl•r1•1l 111 an i>rn nl l'tN11lil~· mo1mt mg work<•rs' 
l!IOll<'lllllllt" (V. !. L1•n111, 1''11ll1·1·trti W111J.i., \ nl. !:I, p. \Vi). 

p. 1!S 
14 Th11 l.1•a;:1u• 11/ StruftJ.:fr /t>r tlu• F11,,,.,,,,l"1fi•111 of tlu Worlmig l'la.~s, 

orgn11igNl by Lt•nu1 rn tlw 11t1tutu11 of lh~1;,, uuitNi almut :!(~ ?lforxist 
wothr!l' c1rdN1 in !'t. 1'1•\t>rl'lhtll'I{. Tlw v.nrk of th11 L(•agm• was 
li;1st'd on tlw pmw1ph•:< of l'l'l1trnh~m imd !ltr1rt dillripliuo. The 
LN1gue v.n:; lll'adNi by tlw C1•11tral (;rmtp l«d by LP11111. 

It W!IH thr• lirl'lt 11rg11111sat wn m H ll"ilin tn introdm·n Hodalism 
int11 th(• working da:-:; movl•nH•ut. l t. romhi1w1! I h11 workpn;' 11trug
glo for N'onomw dPmlUHlll with th!' polit inll 1-1tn1ggl11 against 
tHnriRm. Tlw L<'agtm i11s1wd l<'nfl<·t~ irnd piu1111hl.,ts for th11 workers. 
Tlwy W(>rt' NhlNI hy LNdu, whn al~o gui1 <'d th<i p11hlirnt10n of 
Raborhey~ Dyrlo (Wnrk1>rs' C,111Ht1), 11 work;>rn' politknl newspa
per. The L11ague'i> infl\H'll('P 11prt>11<! fnr b1.•yond St. l'eter;;burg. 

Late in th11 night mi lh'<'t'Illl)(~r 8 (:.!II), 1H!l!i, LMin and most 
of tlw other m!'mbers nf tlu• L<'agm• WM'l! arr1•l'ltN1 and tho first 
ii1Rue nt RafH1ch1·ye Dyrlo r!'ady for th11 prei'I." wa11 :1t>ized. 

Whil!• in prison, Ll'uiu rnntinm•d t.o g11i<h1 tlw n<:tivity of the 
League, lwlpt>d it with advk1\ !lmugglf'd <·mlN\ lt>tt.f'rl\ 1111d leaflets 
out of prison, and wrot11 tlw pamphlf't 011 Strike.~ (whkh 1111!! not 
been found yet) and 1'hr Draft and J:<::rpia11111i<.1n 11/ a Programme for 
the Social-Democratic Party. 

The League w1u1 Riguiti<'irnt b!'<'4111!1il, in Ltmin'i; word:;, it was 
the embryo of a riivol11tion111·y party drawing for support on tho 
working .. cJa11.<i movemm1t nnd gui!lh1g tl11.1 d1111tt !ltrugglo of tho 
pml1•t:1riat. In tho !-ll!<'ond haH of 18118 tho I•;1•onoml!-ltH gained the 
u p1wr hand in the Lettguo. Through tlu•ir newxpapor Jlahochaya 
Mysl (Workers' Thought) theiy propng-atNl trade-unionl:,;m and 
Bernstehiism in Hussia. Old mamhers of tht1 Loague, who had 
escaped a1·re!lt, carried on thll traditiouii of L<miu'i; J,011gu0. They 
helpecl to prepare the 1''irl'lt Congress of tho lU:tD.L.P. in 1898 
and to draw up tho 1\fonif1•st.o, which was published after the 
Congress. p. 120 
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75 The repressions against strikers at the Great Textile Mill in Yaros
lavl on April 27 (May 9), 1895. Called in protest against a cut in 
wage rates, the strike involved more than 4,000 workers. 

The article Lenin wrote about this strike has not been found. 

p. 120 

70 S. Petel'burgslry Rabochy Listok (St. Petersburg Workers' Paper) 
was the organ of the St.. Petersburg League of Struggle for the 
Emancipation of the Working Class. Only two issues appeared
No. 1 in Hussia in February (dated January) 1897, and No. 2 
in Genf.'va in September 1897. 

Tht> paper advanced tho aim of combining the workers' eco
nomic struggle with broad political demands and emphasised the 
nt>ed for a workers' part.y. p. 121 

77 The prwate mnting refprred to by Lenin was held in St. Peters
burg betwt'l.>n Ft•bruary iii and 17 (February 26-March 1), 1897. 
It was at.tended by V. I. Lenin, A. A. Vaneyev, G. M. Krzhizha
novsky imd otlwr memberll of the St. Petersburg League of Struggle 
fox· the Emancipation of the Working Class, that is, by the "old" 
members of the Ll'ague, who had been released from prison for 
three days before being sent to exile in Siberia, and the "young" 
leaders of the League, who took over after Lenin's arrest. p. 122 

78 "Listok" Rabotnika (The Workingman's Paper)-newspaper of the 
Union of Russian Social-Democrats Abroad, published irregularly 
from 1896 to 1898 in Geneva. Altogether ten issues appeared, of 
which Nos. 1-8 were edited by the Emancipation of Labour group. 
When the majority of the Union's members turned towards Econo
mism, the Emancipation of Labour group refused to edit the 
Union's publications, and Nos. 9 and 10 (November 1898) were 
<.'dited by the Economists. p. 122 

79 Gendarmes in tsarist Russia wore blue uniforms. p. 124 

so V. V.-pseudonym of V. P. Vorontsov, one of the ideologists of 
liberal Narodism in the 1880s and 1890s. By the "V.V.s of Russian 
Social-Democracy" Lenin means the Economists, who represented 
the opportunist trend in the Russian Social-Democratic movement. 

p. 124 

81 The Vienna Congress of the Austrian Social-Democratic Party, held 
on November 2-{), 1901, adopted a new Party programme in place 
of the old Hainfcld Programme (1888). The draft of the new pro
gramme, prepared by a special commission (Victor Adler and oth
ers) appointed by the Brunn Congress in 1899, contained major 
concessions to Bernsteinism. p. 127 

s2 Hirsch-Duncker unions-reformist trade unions in Germany founded 
in 1868 by Hirsch and Duncker, members of the bourgeois Pro
gressist Party. In keeping with their theory of "harmony" between 
the interests of labour and capital, the sponsors of the Hirsch-
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ihmchl'r i.rninm• tbl'PW th11 dnm;t of thl'!i\' union11 oprn tn rnpital
rnt:-; Hli \.\I'll ns t.11 vrnrkPrf! and d11111wd that th!) 11tnhP struggle was 
poi11tl1•g.'I. Thl'y maintaiuN! that it \\Im po:-1:>1hli> tn dt>h\;N' the 
wn!'kcr~ frnm tlw rapilalii,;t :yoko within tlrn framrwnrk of eapi
talii<t :.n('!l'I y by 11wani; uf houri,t1•11rn li•giMlHtion arnl trn<li• union 
nrga111:.:ation. Tim mmn funrtimrn nf th11 trud11 irninnll, <1:- tht'Y ::;nw 
it, Will'\ to i1rt as a 11wdrntnr br1!v.t•1•n tla' worhl'rll and Urn 1•11pi
t111i~t!'i and tu lll'\'lllllHlnl!' tina11n:I! l'P~nmrl'!i. Tahinf( n nPgative 
11ttit111fo to :-t,rik11~, tlw lllrsrh lhwch1'l' u11111U~ Wl'fl', in 1•ffo('t 
hlud..!Pg ori.ra111!l11! intrn. Tlw1r 11rtivit) w:rn n111tn•d 11n m11tuai 
hl'llf'fit, 111wil•t rn~ nm! t'dnr 11l 111unl W1•rh. Tlw H 11''1!' h lhllli'k(\r 
1llll01li'I, whirh 11\l!'ill'd 1mtd May w:i:~. IH'Vt•r playt>1l 1111 important 
rnl1• rn !he \\ori..lllg da~" 111ov1•mN1t, rn (;prma11y. p. 12\J 

1:13 lskt11 (Tlw Hpar\,,) wa' tlw flr~t nll lhrnrn1 illPglll M11r.x1"t, rn•w!-ipll· 
ppr, fnundN! h y l.1•ni 11 n hn1111\ rn l kr Pmlwr t\ll!\l am\ :<1\l'rl'tly 
trnmiport.<•d to H11~~•ia. f,,km pln~·1•tl 1111 unportnnt. rnl11 in rullying. 
tho Hui1~ia11 l;;nd11I ll1•m1wr11t:-1 and lu•lpmR tn 11111t(1 th\'\ 11rattcrcd 
lnrnl org11nii1ntio11~ iuto 1t n,,;nlutrnnary '1!.nrx1t-1t. p11rty. 

Aft(•r tl111 ~i'c'OO<l ConRl'l'~'I of tlw IL:-;.I>.L.!'. (l!iO:I), ut which 
lht' !'arty had Kpht iuto II 1·1•v11lut111w1t·y (Bo!Hlwvikl'I) 11rnl an 
uppnrt11ni:;t (Ml111Hl11wib) v. rng, Iskra h1•1·irnw n M1•m•lwvik 1111w::1pa
pcr, l"'i!inni 111: with i:<:-<11<1 )'>;o. i'1:!, 11ml wa:-1 r<-ft•rrNI to as t lw "new" 
Iskra, as distinguislrnd from tJw Lt'llin1st "old" him:. p. 1:.l3 

~• Old Iskra or lskr,x Nns. 1 f11 (~1~1.' Noto 83). p. 136 

si Osvobozh1iniiyl" (gmnndpatio11) n £nrtnightly htmrgm>il-1 liberal 
journal published aln•nad in Hl02 05 1md1•r tlw 1,1\i t "n'h i p of Pyotr 
Struve. In Hl03 it wns tho rm1tro 11rnu11d which t!Hl O.wob11zhd1m1ye 
League took !!hapo. This L11ag1rn wnK fol'mally 1~stablisht•d in J arm
ary 1904 and existed until Ortolwr !Htlri, when it formrnl tho coro 
of tho Constitutionnl-Dornocratk Party (s11t1 Note 90). p. H5 

se Vpergod (Forward) · an ilhignl Holshnvik wt•t•kly puhlishud in 
Geneva from Decemb£1r 22, 1ll04 (January 'i, 19U5) to May 5 (18), 
Hl05. Altogether eighteen is.'lues appuimid. Lenin w11::1 tlHi orga
niser, idtwlogical guide nnd lN1<h1r of tht1 1111w:->pap<'r. 

In its special ro1:1olutim1 th11 Third Co11gn1sH of tho I'11rty noted 
tho outstanding sorvicos rtn1th•rml hy tho new:ipnp*'r i11 the fight 
against Mem!lmvism, in uplrnlding tho Party pri11ripl1·~'. propound
ing tho tactkal questifins postid by tho rHol11tio11ary lll<>VPmtmt., 
and in the struggle for the <·onvoc.ntion of tlw Thin\ Congres.~, 
and conveyed its thanks to the pupor. 

13y decision of tho Third Congruss ProlrtllrlJ ~11ppli111t.m\ Vperyod 
as tho central orgnn. It npt1onrod in Gonova £mm Mny 1-1 (27) to 
November 12 (25), t9(}5. 'rw<mty·idx issuo:; WN'o put nut. 

p. 145 

81 On January \J, 1905, on dirert nrderl\I from thi.1 tHar, govornmont 
troops opened fir1l on a peaceful demonstration or Bt. Potorsburg 
workers, who, led by priest Gnpon, woro marc.hiug to the Winter 
Palaco to present a petition to tho tsar. '!'his c.old-bloodod !\Ct 
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started a wave of mass 1iolitical strikes and demonstrations 
throughout Hussia under the slogan "Down with the Autocracy!''. 
The events of January !) marked the beginning of the 1905-07 
revolution. · p. 147 

88 It was first called Zeitung des Arbeiter-Vereins zu Koln (Newspaper 
of the Cologne Workers' League) with the subtitle Freiheit, Brii
derlichkeit, A rbeit (Freedom, Brotherhood, Labour). Its editors 
were Joseph Moll and Karl Schapper, members of the Communist 
League. I•orty issues appeared between April and October 1848. 
In October 18/l.8 the name of the newspaper was changed to Frei
heit, Briiderlichkeit, A rbeit and twenty-three more issues came out 
under the new title between October 1848 and June 1849. 

p. 151 
so K hlestakoii- a braggart and liar in Inspector-General, a play by 

the Russian writer Nikolai Gogol. p. 154 
Do Cadets--members of the Constitutional-Democratic Party, the 

leading party of the Hu::isian liberal bourgeoisie founded in Octo
ber 1905. They advocated a constitutional monarchy. During the 
first Russian revolution of 1905-07, the Cadets called themselves 
the party of "People's Freedom'', but actually they betrayed the 
people's interests and secretly negotiated with the tsarist govern
ment on how to smash the revolut.ion. 

During the First World War (1914-18) the Cadet l~aders became 
the ideologists of the Hussian imperialists and supported the 
expansionist policy of tsarism. After the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution in February 1917 they entered the bourgeois Provisional 
Government and fought against the revolutionary movement of 
the workers and peasants. Following the victory of the October 
Socialist Revolution (1917) the Cadets took part in the armed coun
ter-revolutionary struggle against Soviet Russia. p. 156 

n1 Bezzaglavtsi-a semi-Cadet, semi-Menshevik group of Russian 
bourgeois intellectuals, formed when the revolution of 1905-07 
was on the wane. The group derived its name from Bez Zaglaviya 
(Without a Title), a political weekly published in St. Petersburg 
in January-May 1906. Its editor was Prokopovich. Later the 
Bezzaglavtsi grouped around the Left Cadet newspaper Tovarishch 
(Comrade). Under cover of their formal non-attachment to any 
party, they were the vehicles of bourgeois liberalism and oppor
tunism and supported the revisionists in the Russian and interna
tional Social-Democratic movement. p. 156 

011. Kishinev pogrom-one of the most severe Jewish pogroms in tsar
ist Russia. It was instigated by V. K. Plehve, Minister of the 
Interior, in April 1903. Several hundred people were killed and 
wounded and more than a thousand homes were pillaged and 
destroyed. 

The Sedlets pogrom was organised at the end of August 1906. 
There was artillery and rifle fire in the town and hundreds of 
people were killed and wounded. p. 157 
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Pet1'r:ib11rg from rnt;H to Hli7. It .... 1t111'!;::it1tl ii Mln'l'~IH\ill of editors 
and 1 I.'\! po hr y d11rnl{1'1d tmw 1md ai:;nrn. lt ht•g1111 mi 11 mod~rate 
hhl•ra! iwv. 14.papt'r irnd 111 Hrih t11,•1 i1rne tlw mnuthpu.'rt' of the r.cnc
twmirv hmd(•d nob1lit> 11wl h11w1mcrll('Y· ln Hmi1 1t ~\n:i taken 
ov!'r fr•; !Jrn Hlad1. ihrndrNb. Aitt'r tlw houri;tN•H\ d<•monatic 
rHnlution rn Ft•hrunry Hl17 1t :·llJ'i"'rl<·tl Un~ rnuntl'I· nvnlutwnary 
11nltq• nf tlu• bnurv;t•<i!~ l'ruv1Mo1t1tl Gnvt•rnm1•nt und vinously 
nttarkNl t lm Hnl~lwnk~'· t t v. ll!l dn~(•tl \\mi, n h:v t ht' U1wol11tionary 
Military ('om1mtt1'11 of tlu~ Pl'trni.rrntl hnVll't nu tktola•r 2H (Novcm
brr 8), 11117. I.tmrn r1,1lh•d it au t'Xllmpl11 of 11 \"t>1111! 11Pw;;11apPr. 

p. 159 

H LN1i11 UH~;ms tlw t1l''lllllpnp1'r Zl/111{1 (Clrrn) (!"trn~ir,h'), tho C<'ntral 
org1111 of tlw L1\tt1llh ;.,ni·ia! llN1tntr111·y, fom1d1'd rn M11r1~h Hl04. 
In H!4U tht1 1ww~pn1wr btt llllH' tlw orgn11 of tht' CN1trnl Cmnrnittee 
of tho Cm111mu11:1t l'nrty of J,ntvin nnd tlrn l'iuprt'llW :::>ovi(lt of the 
Latvian Sovu•t Socutlrnt lh1puhl1r. p. 159 

o 'rho Polish Sodal.1$1 ]'arty·· i1 r1•formil'lt 111\ti<malist nn:a11is1tion 
fon11dod Ill nm:!. . p. 162 

H 1'hP man in tli1• m1t/flrr-... tJ1(' d1iof {)<'f!1(1nng<'.l in a !itory nf tilt.' same 
munt1 by tho Hmisrnn writ1•r Antnn Clwhhov, typifying a xiarrow
mimiNl. philiRt.ine, \~ho foars all innovntinrni or imtii1tive. p. 173 

•7 Tht• r(1forern:e is to tho "wi110 11m11ll fry" in om• of th!' Mtndes of the 
Hua.<.1inn 11atirist Saltykov·8hrh1;>dr111, typifying a timnl, over
cautious phililltinl'l. p. 1n 

•a Lenin refers t<l Marx's The Clvtl War in Frar1cr (Marx and Engels, 
Selected Works, Vol. 2, Moscow, iUG!J, pp. 178·244). p. 174 

99 Swrrmenruiya Zhizn (Conti•mpornr~· Life)- a M1>11shovik journal 
published in Moscow from April 1906 to Marcb HlU7. p. 177 

100 Otkllkl (Comments) were Menshevik collections published in St. 
Petersburg in HKl6 and Hl07. '!'hroe coll!X'tions appoared, the 
first under the title Otkllkt and the other two Jzdatelstvo Vtkliki. 

p. 177 
101 See Note 64. p. 178 

ioi The idea of a. "labour conlfrt$S., and a "broa1l lafl<lur party" was put 
t:orwnrd by the liquidators, repr(ll:ll.mtatives <>f a trtmd that spread 
axnong tho Mensheviks (an opportunist wing of the ltH.D.LJ\) 
after the de(ent of tht1 HHlfi 07 r1wnl11tion. Larin was 11 leader of 
tho liquldatol'8. 
. The liquidators domandt1d that the revolutionary illegal party 
of the working class should bo liquiilat.r(l. Thoy urgod the workers 
to stop t,he struggle against tsarhun, aotl suggested the establish· 
ment of an opportunist "broad'', p<'Uy·hour~roi:-1, 1m•1~rn111nwless 
labour party with a surrome body in thl' slrnpu of u "labour con· 
gress", in which ~ocia -Democrats, ~oci11li:-1t-Hevolution:irics and 
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anarchist.'! v.ould 1•art;"l!"!t,.. l !1111 p11rtv, 11'1 !hf' lu1uulntnr'I v1rwNI 
it, was to ah11111\11n r1•v1•l11t101111r)' "lng;111<1 111111 onlr t•11gn1;w 111 
legal a\'t1v1~y p('lr1111th•1I hy till' t•11n.,t g11\Nllllwt1t. Ll'llm t•>.pn•r1l 
this V('lry harmful nttrmpt ur th(' M1111"lll'\ lk~ t.o l1qu11l11t11 tllfl 
8odnl-ll1•nmcrnt1r 1.nhuur l'.irty 11111! tn d1~~11lrn th(• vnngu11rd of 
the worl..mg dn"~ rn tho p1•!.ty h;1111g1'rn i ma.~. 'l lw pnhry 11£ tl111 
ltquidator:1 lll<'t v.1th uo 11uppnrt. 1111rnng thr v.11rh1•n. l h\• l'r111r111• 
Cnnf1>rei1cc of tlw H.~.n.t,.l'., v.im h ton!.. pl.111' 111 J;1t1111tr) UH_::. 
expellNI th11 l1111111liltnn frnrn tlrn 1'11rty. p. 118 

103 I,enin Jll\>!\ll'I th1• 1''ir11f ( l'lllll:n•'l'I of tlu1 ~t•rund I nlt•rnnt IOtlnl lllltl 
thl' cm1grt'!1'1 livid by tlw l'r11111 h l'o .... 1lnh,.ti1 and thl' l!r1t.11<h ~uc 1111 • 
Dt•nwrrat1c 1"c1lrrati1111 111m\1ltnn1111\l .. ly m 1'1m... I'• H\\ 

iu• I.eniu quot1111 t:11gd-.'11 lC'ttC1r to l''lnrNWll Kl'lh•y· \\ h1chnew1Mky 
of M11y 21 H!88. p. IH.1 

iu~ Lt'nin qunt.1111 ~:ngf'l'!'ll l11lfrr to ~·r1Nlrwh A1\ol1•h Hnrgo of J nnunry 
18, H!O:l (Marx Rml 1•:11g1•l"1 Srfr<'lf'il (°<>rra:por1<ln11:r, Mo'l\'O\\, 
Hl65, PP· 4;,:i M). p. um 

tus Marx nnd gngeh, SrlrttnJ W11rh, \ ol. 3, MO!'IC'OW, Hl70, 11. 27. 
I'· 11'18 

101 Tho strike was cnlh-,d by r'rond\ rollil'r.!:I at. Deca:tovillo in January 
1886. It was put down by govt'rnmrut. troops. The bourgt\ois dl'p11· 
tics, induding tho l\:ul1t•1d11, cnmo out in suppMt of th() govtirn· 
ment nnd tho v1d.imisnt.11m of tho i;trikers. 'flus 11C"tion or tho 
Hndical deruL1us co-.t tlwm the support or tho worker d!'put1r:1 
who formet thrir own group in tho Chnmbor of Deputieii. 

p. HI\) 
iuR Lenin means tho Hui:111(l·Turld11h war <>( 1877-78. p. 1\11 
109 Engels wrote about Our DiUerencts a11<l tho nature 0£ tho impend

ing revolution in HU'l.'lia in his lt.•tter to Vera Znsulkh of April 
23, 1885 (Marx and l~ngel'I, Selected Corres1>onilmcc, Moscow, 
1965, pp. $83-85). p. I 02 

110 Lenin has in mind the article "To Die for tho Republic" from tho 
serios entitlNl Tht- f;trman Campaign /or an Imperial Con1tltutlo11. 

p. 103 
m Octobrlst1 or the Union of Octuurr St11ent11n-a countcr·rovolution~ 

ary party of tho big industrial bourgooisie arid big landowuers 
formed in November 1905. l•aylng Uri-service to the Manlfosto 0£ 
October 17, 1905, in which, frlght.cmed by the revoluti(>n, tho tsar 
promisod "civil llb(lrtfos" and a constitution, the Octobrist.s gave 
full support t.o tho forolgn and bom<1 policy or tho tsarist govern
ment. The leader» of tho party were A. Guchkov, a powerful 
industrialist, and M. floclzyanko, owner of huge landed ostate.11. 

p.· 10{) 
112 On lune 3 (t6), 1907, the Second Duma was dissolved o.nd a new 

law issued on the election!I to the Duma. This law gave larger 
representation to the landowners and the industrial and commer
cial bourgeoisio and cut down the poasants' and workers' repre· 

32-282 
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!-l'I1l .1t111n, !<tllllll dl-1 l t \\H'l, !-M'1•r,1l t 11111'" o\t•r. '1111· m.1jol'1 t ~· of the 
populntwn rn tlw .\:-1.111 1 .. 1rl 11[ !h1• 1 rn111try Vll'l'P 1h•pl'1\Pd of nil 
11h•l·tm11l rights, \\ht IP 1111' fP!'ll"l'lll•tl lllll ol l'olnrnl urnl th.- c.111• 
<'1\1'\IS Wiili halwtl. 

Thi• J111w :1 r1•g11111• or tlw :-tnl)!llll r1•1wt111n thn" lwi.:1111 iu l\us-
i;in. I'· 1\17 

11:1 Malrhallnl1mt 11 !l'l'ltl dt•riwd from Mnll'!111lrn, 11 1·11nJ.iN' and 
trnuly in .\h•x11111!Pr <:r1hn~P1\o\ ':-1 j'la~ !I'll H Pl/.,\ 11'01·. p. Hl7 

111 Marx':; l1•tlPI' t•i J.\llh\1~ 1,111.tPlm.11111 11{ Mnrd1 :1, lhlHt (l\!.1r.x and 
l-:Ug1•li11 Sdr•1·11'1/ I '01rup<1nti1•111•,., M11~r1m, 1\11'1.1, l'Jl· :.!1H HI). p. 21~) 

iu U11lt:l111k111 a rhnrMt11r 111 :-.nll)knv :-hdw1lrin 11' Modn1i ltlyll, 
a hlwrnl v.m1l1111g, 1111o;1·rup11lm1~ 111ht111lmn 111111 hnr \\ho plan•11 
hi!! 1wr~n1111l \\1•11 h11111g 1lho\'11 '"••·r.\ tl111w 1'1i·ll'. p. 202 

•Ila l\'1•11 K1i11lw11.\ rt•pr1,.~11ntntl\'1"111f 11 r1•111 t1111111r> trNicl 111 philn:..ophy 
tlwL llrtN> in Ol•1·1111111) 111 th1• mi.I IHth 1·1•11tur~. I 1111\•r tlw :-ilugnn 
ot "h1u•k to Kn11t" tlw~· pr1•1wlw1I r1•i.11.,1·1tnt11111 11{ l\,111t'i. 1llN1hi.m 
1mtl 011po111•1I tlinl1•d11·11l awl l11~t11r11·al 11111t1•1·111ti~m. p. :!IO 

U7 l\11rl Marx, C11111tal, \ 111. t, l\!11s1·11w, Hltil•, p. rn. p. 210 
us Hll<>ll a£L1•r this L1•111a v. rotP ,lfofrrw/111111 a111i 1'."111['11 w <'r1tirism 

\lihkh w1111 publli-lll'1l in Mny 1\111\1. 111 it lw K•lVl' u tlt•\ilf·tatiug 
l'rit.idsm of Bog1\111111v 111111 otlwr 1•t•Yil<i1111i11t ... nm! tlwir philmmphi
t·al mPnlnrii. A V1'11arius 11111! M11C'h. Ht• uphl:'ht nnd ll1•\'t•lo1wtl tho 
thl'lll'<'lknl f11undntio11'I of Mnn.i~ltl nml prnvil!Nl n matC'ria!i!lt 
!{l'll1•r11lil<11t ion of all th11 11dli1•v1•11w11t'I of :-l'iPll!'I'. 111111 l'!lprdally 
tho natural :-.rirm·o11, in tlw p1•r111<1 from Jo:ug1•!11'!1 1IN1th to the 
app1•araun1 or hill hmik. p. 211 

m Ifrrolutin1wry 11y11dir11/i.~m a 1•1•IL~· h11111w•ni'i M'llli-1111nr1·lli~t lrt>11u 
in tho W1•:<l-F11rnp1·an lnlmut' moVf'llll'nt lit th<• l'!Hl of tin• Hlth 
co11tnry. 

Tho 8)•ndicnli!lt11 nrnintllhwd th11t t lw1·c wa~ no lll'NI for thl' 
pr<1lotarint to wag11 politit'l1l i-trug1(111 111111 r1•jN·tt•tl th1• l1•utli11g 
role of the party n111l th1• cl frtntnr:-ihi p of t h<1 prol1•t11ri11t. 'rhl•y 
held thnt the trmll' uniom; (:.ymli<·11tN·) 1·oul1l nvN·thmw r11pital
ism and tnk1• ov1•r cimtrol of protlm·t ion v. itlwut 11 rPvnlution, 
by culling n gNwrul l\trikfl of tht• v.11rl.1•r!I. I.1•11i11 pointNI 1111t thut 
"revolutionary 11yndic11li!!m in m1111y 1·u1111t1·i1•:. w11i1 11 dim·t und 
inevitablo rEl.'\Ult of op purl 1111 ii'm. 1·1•fu1'111i!llll, 111111 p11rlin1111•11t11ry 
Crt'l.ini11m'' (V. I. LNli11, l'ol!.·r"fr.I U'orh, \'ol. 1:1, p. 11ili), 

p. 215 
110 Frodorick 1'ingel111 Rpt•dnl 111trod11ctior1 to tht• I·:nglbh Edition of 

Socialism: Utopia" anrl Srirntifl.r (Mnrx and I•:11g1·l~, S1·lrrtl'd 
Works, Vol. 3, Moll<' OW, t 970, pp. 100 02). p. 2HI 

m Lenin roforl! tn J,<;ngol:;'s works A ritt /) 11hrl11g (1878), /,udu lg Feurr· 
bach and the /<:nd of Clas11lct1l Grrman l'hil11i:"/'l1!1 (1888) u11d the 
Special Introdurtlon to tho l•!ugli11h J<:dit.ion (181J:.!) u! Socialism: 
Utopian and Srlrr1ttfi.c. p. !Bil 

121 Marx and Engels, Selrrttd Works, Vol. 3, Mo!l<·ow, 1970, p. 3/i7. 
p. 220 
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123 Lenin refors to Engel;;'s Introduction to Marx's pamphlet The CitJil 
War in France (Marx and Engels, Selerted Works, Vol. 2, Moscow, 
Hl6fl, p. 181). p. 231 

1u Gorl-ln1ildinJ: ·-a rPligions philosophirnl trend, hostile to Marx
ism, whid1 arnso among a S!'rtion of the Party intellectuals who 
had broken with Ma1·xi::nn after tho dofoat of the 1905-07 revolu
tion. 

'l'lrn "god-huil<h~rs" (Lunacharsky, Bazarov and others) preached 
the foundation of a now, "socialist" religion and tried to reconcile 
Marxiflm with rc•ligion. At nnn t.ime they had tho support of Maxim 
Gorky. A eo11f('l't'll<'O nf tho <'nlarged editorial hoard of Proletarlf 
rornlemned the "gnd-hnili1in~(' trend and declared in a special 
resolution that thn Hnbhtwik faction disavowed "such distor
tions of sriontilk ~mrialism''. 

Lrnin rxpnsN1 thr rrnctionary charactor of "god-building" in 
his Iilaterialism al!ll Hrnpirio-Crilicism and in his lettors to Gorky, 
which hC> wrntn in Pchruary-April HIOS and Novombor-December 
1013. p. 236 

m Veldii (Landmark~) -a collertion of nrticl<'f; published by N. A. Ber
dyaycv, S. N. Bulgakov and other prominent Cadet publicists, 
roprc~cntativN1 of tho counter-revoluticrnary liberal bourgeoisie. 
It appearNl in J\fosrow in tho spring of 1909. 

Tho Vekh t writ!'rs renounced all revolutionary-democratic 
tral1ition8 or the Hussian liberation movement, vilified the 1905-07 
revolution, nnd thanked the tsarist government for protecting 
the privilegml das:;es "with its bayont'ts and jails'' from "the fury 
of the people". The writ(lrs called upon the intelligentsia to serve 
tho autocracy. · p. 237 

126 The Yonntr were a petty-bourgeois semi-anarchist opposition in 
the G<'rman Social-Democratic Party, which took shape in 1890. 
Its coro consisted of young writers and students who posed as the 
Party's theorists and leaders. This opposition failed to understand 
the change that had taken place in the conditions for the Party's 
activitv after tho Anti-Socialist Law (1878-90) was repealed. It 
rejocto(l legal forms of struggle, opposed the participation of 
Social-Democracy in parliament and accused the Party of 
defending the interests of the petty-bourgeoisie. Engels made a 
dead set against this opposition. 

The Erfurt Congress of tho Gorman Social-Democratic Party, 
hold in October 1801, expelled some of the loaders of tho Young 
from tho Party. p. 245 

127 This was tho nnrno used in Hussian political literature for the 
extreme Hight-wing represontt\tives of the reactionary landow
ners. P·" 248 

128 OtzoPlsm. (from tho Hu~i'fan otozvat, moaning to recall)-an op]Jor
tunist trend that aroso among the Bolsheviks after the def~at of 
tho 1005-07 revolution. The otz()vists (Bogdanov, Aloxmsky, 
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LH!ll'ldir1r.,1'.y nrnl otlwr") Of!ilMN1 thr utili'lntit1n of l<>gnl forms of 
\\f!r!-, dP11111111IP1l !hP r<>r!ll! of th''. :-:11ri11l fl<>mnrrnlir d<'puties 
from thr Pumi'\ 11111! rrfn~N1 IP wnrk m thfl trnd!' 11ni11no. nnd otht>r 
ll'i;:al nrb<:rnhntlnn~ l'f th!' \\Orhini:t pt>npl1•. Tltrir pnl!rv wnnld 
lrnH• i•lf1l;r!P1l !hi' l'nrty frnm thr• l!Hi'··'P~ 1H111 rn11v1•1tP1l it into n 
• 1'1 tiirhn nnrnni<i:iti•m inr11p11h11' nf g,1thNln;:r, fnrl:'<'"' for n nMv 
rflvnh1!1<111nr)' 11p•011tjl,P. p. 25! 

m Tlw ;'f.,1wfai11 arnl !lrn (;/rM11fr h\n iH1li!lral i:::r111q1ini:r~ of tho 
hn\lrl{f'C\l'\11 rlllril\!Z tlU> 'Frrnl'h hnnr~l1fli•\ rf'Vfll\\tillll (lf tho latp 
fl:\lh r1·ttl11rv. Th11 W,,1111Mi11, nr lhi• J 111·nh111•i, \\l'r!' thr mnr!' rPso
!ull' 1·1•N1"'l'!l!11!iYl'4 nf th!' r1•vnlutinn11rv rln•<<t nf tlu- tlay tlrn 
l1n11nn•nHP. "Iv~ 111\vnrafl'fl th!' i1hnliti11r1 t•r ah·:.,J11ti-,1i1' and 
f1•mlnli•m. Pnl1k1• th!' J 11rnhin'I, tlw Wrr>ririhf~ vndlla!('d lwl\\'t't'll 
rt>vnlutwn 111111 rn1111t!'r tl'vnhitinn nwl r11mprnmi"t•1l \\ith th~ 
mn1111rr!w. 

Hy tllf' "~1irii1H~t f:!ro111l1•" L1•nin mM11<1 tl111 nppnrl111ii~t t.r1•n1l 
in ~11dt1l·llNl'lt11'rnry nm! h~· th11 "Mtmnhin" th11 r11vnlution11rv 
::;<'!'!:ii D1•n11 1('r,1t'I. p. 25t1 

Uo Rural ~11rerlnr1·mln1h rur<il ntfir!11!~ in !'lllri"l.t, B1t~<1in appnin!rcl 
frnm tlu• lamlr•1\ nobility nnd 1.•xNd~inl{ ailmini"trntive nncl 
rnagi<1trrial fundion". p. 250 

l31 J.rnin draw9 on Wilhnlm Lii>hknN·ht':-i rl'!nini~c1•nrt1~ of Karl Marx. 

13, SN' K nrl M11r't, "CnnfHle>ntinl ('r1mm1wic11tinn''. 
133 Mar'< nnd F.ngeb, "Artid1•-1 frnm th(I Nrur llhri11isrh1· 

18'i8·li!l", Mo11cow, H172, p. :m. 
13' Mnrx's ll'ttl'r to Ifoi.tt'l1! of Nov(1mhl:'r 2, 181\7. 
m Fredf'rick F.ngeb, Dl'r <lemafmitlsche PansT1,m·tsm1ur. 

p. 257 
p. 285 

Zettun~. 
p. 285 

p. 28G 
p. 287 

us The Z£mmer1rald Left rmwp WI\!! formNl on L1>nin'11 initi11tiv(I at the 
lnternntlon11li11t Sotlali!lt Cnnforenrc in Zimmt1rwnld, Switzer
land. in Rt1ptr;mbN· HH.5. 

The Zimmerwllld f,f'ft group, led by Lenin, waged struitgle 
ngain1!t the f:entri!'lt majority of t}rn rnnforf'nn1 nnd !lubmitted a 
draft rC111olution and n drnft mnmfo11tn 11onou11dng the war and 
exposlntt the RMia1·chauvinl!lt~! treMh!'ry and pointing to th(\ 
nece!lsitv of active <'nmnnign n1n1!mit, the wnr. The lending force 
in tho Zlmmerwnld Left wero the Uol!lhevik!'l who ndoptcd tho 
only c.on!l!stent and thoroughly lnternationnll11t f1tnnd. p. 2fl:'I 

137 Knrl Man, l"rofaC'o to tho 11ooond edition of Tht F.1ghtw1th Bm-
malre of f,oub Bonaparte. p. 2!l\l 

13S nr~fl11f.d11~ Commlttte-the i:i:ulding C'tmtro of tho M~nflheviks. 
fnrmr1l 11t the C'CmferPnt(l of Morl!lhovik liqui1latflrs and nll other 
nnt.i-Party groupR and trends In Augu!lt 1012. p. 2\l\) 

m Marx and Engels, Selerted Wor.h, Vol. 3, Mn!l<'OW, 197(), pp. 440-52. 
p. 305 
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140 War in~t1;stries com;ml.ttees were set up by the big imperialist 
bourgeo1s1e of Russia m 1915. In an effort to gain influence over 
tho workers,. the bomgeoisie est~blished "workers' groups'' that 
were subordmated to the committees. The bourgeoisie saw the 
advnntage of these "workers' groups" in agitating for higher labour 
productivity at munition plants. 

'l'he Monsheviks took an nl'tive part in this bourgeois venture. 
The Bolsheviks, supported by tho majority of the workers, boy
cotted the committoos. p. 307 

141 The Chkhetdze fart ion-a Mcmshevik group in the Fourth Duma 
headed by N. S. Chkheidze. During the First World Wnr while 
ostensibly maintaining a Centrist position, this group ~ligned 
its<?lf with the RusAian social-chauvinists. p. 310 

142 Nashe Dyelo (Our Cau~e)-a Monshevik monthly, mouthpiece of 
the liquidators, who were tho social-chauvinists of nussia. It 
appenrod in Petrogrnd in 10!5 in place of Nasha Zarya (Our Dawn), 
whirh was clo~ed down in October 1914. 

Golos Truda (Voice of f,abour)-a legal Monshevik newspaper 
published in Samara in 1916 after Nash Golas (Our Voice) was 
closed down. Three issues came out. p. 310 

143 Jugend-I nternationale-organ of tho International League of 
Socialist Youth Organisations which followed the lead of the 
Ziromerwald Left group. It was published in Zurich from Septem
ber 1915 to May 1918. p. 313 

144 The Internationale group was formed by the German Left Social
Democrats Karl Lit>bknecht, Rosa Luxemburg, Franz Mehring, 
Clara Zetkin and others at the beginning of the First World War. 
At the all-German conference of tho Loft Social-Democrats in 
January 1916, this group adopted the theses on the tasks of inter
national Social-Democracy that were drawn up as proposed by 
Rosa Luxemburg. Jn 1916 it began to illegally publish and cir
culate "Political Letters'' over the signature Spartacus. From then 
on it became known as the Spartacus group. The Spartacists car
ried on revolutionary propaganda among the masses against the 
imperialist war, exposing the predatory policy of German impe
rialists and the treachery of the Social-Democratic leaders. How~ 
ever, they committed serious errors in fundamental questions of 
theory and practical politics. They rejected the principle of the 
self-determination of nations in its Marxist meaning, i.e., includ
ing secession and tho formation of independent states, rejected 
the possibility of national liberation wars in the era of imperi
alism, underestimated the role of the revolutionary party and 
bowed to the spontaneity of the movement. Their errors were crit
icised by· Lenin in The Junius Pamphlet, The Milltary Progra111me 
of the Proletarian Revolutlon and other works. 

In 1\H 7 the Spartadsts joined the centrist Independent Social
Democratic Party of Germany but retained their organisational 
autonomy. After the November 1918 revolution they broke with 



th· "Ti\<1•·;w:"1' :'1··" lllHI lll I\Pl l'lllhPr t)f tlll' ~mil!' ~"Ntr fournlNl th(I 
f'"m1::mri·! l';11fy nf C.f•rnrnm· p. 314 

1· n~?d~. l'rrfon• In lht> 1 nllt·d1nn i11f,•r1111t1••1rnli•8 <ms 
rnlh:l1111t ! Piil f.'i-'•'1 p. :117 

Ue Fng-;·l~', li•lll'l' In l"111•1lrid1 \1lnlJih ~111i.i;11 nf '\n\t•mlwr :!!l, 18Rfi 
(M11n; 111ul l s~lti li'd <'1111 l\!n'-rll\\, H\ti5, 
pp. :i% mn. p. :122 

H 1 1'l11'""f' nrr thr• '\\orll" i1f Mq1hi••fl1ph1•h·~ ill !'1111 I, :-r<'llf' IV nf 
(;01,t h11' !I Frwd. p. :124 

u~ Thr111> wnrd" wi-r*' •1nid P. N. \til)c11ktiv, lNHll'r of tht' ('otl 11t 
Pnrtv. i\t 11 l11nd1N•n Rh'••n liy tlw Li!rd l\l11yt1r of Lnmli•n nn Jnne 
HI (July :n. Milyulwv "lml: " ... :-:n lnng ll'I tlwn• i•1 11 lr~1l'l11t,ive 
rh11n1hN· in lhl!ii~ln v.hkh t•i1nfr11h tlw ln11li.(1•t, th11 Hn~~itm Oppn. 
l'itil'ln will fNllfli!! tlu• Oppn~itinn nf Hl'l \!nj('"!V, nnt tn rn~ 
Mnj1•~ty'' (l?ali Nn. fli7, Jmw :~! !Jul\' •Jl. i'IO\l). 1). :m 

m Thi, anti HoMir•vik <1log1111 \\ll'< put. for\rnrd in Hm:1 hy Pnrvu~. 
'I'hi4 ~lngnn of n rrvn~ut!nn \\ith1111! tlw p1•11~1111try, \\hkh hPenme 
otlf' of tlu' hm;k pn«t11h1t1•<1 nf rmmtrr rPvnlut i111111ry TrntHkyi8m. 
vrnl'I i<lu1rply critkiRPd hy r.,enin. p. :.\27 

no Knrl Mnrx. Tiu th~il Wnr In fraurr. i\ ddrr~~ of thr Gn1m1l Coun
ril af tlu l ntrrrwtional Wm1driir Jlfrn' $ A ~s11riatl11n, n nd gngl'ls'~ 
lntrodudinn to Mnrx':; T!1r ('it•ll War f11 Fr1111c1-. p. :328 

m Lenin rufore to Pl11khnnov'" A narrhirn1 1rnti Soda.ll11m, th<' G1•rman 
trnm;lation of whkh wa:; flri;t puhb:411'1I i11 I!f'rlin io 18\14. p. 328 

m Karl Mnrx, Thr Cfrll 'War In Franrr (Mnrx nnd r:ng1•li1, Selected 
Workt, Vol. 2, Mm1row, 1!Hlfl, p. 221). p. 330 

163 Shltlork- a mmrer in Shnlrni<pNm.'s play T/11• Mtrrhant of 'Venice. 
p. 344 

164 The Hu::111ian writt'll' N. G. Pomynlov14ky (11'.'i'lrrihNl th(l lifo of 11()nJi· 
nary student11 ln h!i1 novel Slutfhrs of Seminary Mff. 

p. :144 
lfi~ The All·Ru.,,dn Dcmorratic rfl11famt1·, ronVNlNi by th11 Monl'lhoviks 

and Sod11li!'lt·Rl'volutionariN1 for tho purpo:-1e nf deciding tlw 
q,lesti<m of poWE't, Wll!I hl'ld In l'drn~~ratl ou H11ptMnhN· 14-22 
(SE\ptember 27-0<'tolwr 5), Hlt7. It WM aU.111ntil'<l by moro than 
1,500 <lt'leg11t!'l'I. Th<' Mmu4wvik imd ~ .. ri;1li!"t··Htwol11t.ionnry 
loaderii did their utmost to mt down the m1111l111r of d1'l<1gatos 
from tho worktim 1U1tl pN11>1mt.l\ 11ml ilH'l'NISEI the tl'prN1e11tation 
of t.ho )lC•lty lumrg1·11b nm! bm1r1?PHl!i nrgnnlst1tinm1, t.!11rn KN•uring 
n majority 111. thn nmf1•rf1111•1) in th1•it favour. 'l'hn spommrs of 
the conference ni1'Jlfld ut divi>rt111i.t th11 ntl<•ntion of tlrn nH1:1.<ies from 
the mounting revolution. 

The Bolshcvik11 dt1Cidcd to pnrtidp11t1• in tho <'onfcrcn<'o in 
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order to use it as a platform for exposing the Mcnsheviks and 
Socialist-RevolutionnriE:'s. 

On SeptE:>mber 19 (October 1) the conference adopted a dech1ion 
to set up a pre-Parliament (Provisional Council of the Republic). 
This was lll(>ant to create a semblance of a parliamentary system 
in H u~&ia. The r<>gulations endorsed by the Provisional Government 
made tho Council men'ly an advisory body of the government. 
L<'nin <'lllplwtieally irn;istod on boycotting the pre-Parliament, 
otherwbe it woull! creato the illusion that this body was capable 
of solving tho tm1ks of the revolution. The Central Committee 
of the Party discussl'd Lenin's proposal11 and decided to withdraw 
tho Bolshevik deputies from the pre-Parliament. Only Kamenev 
and other capitulators insisted on participating in it. On October 7 
(20), when the pre-Parliament met in session, the Bolsheviks read 
their tfodarution and walked out. p. 353 

m A lf:randrtnsky Tluatre--the theatre in Petrograd whf.'re a Demo
cratic Conft'f<'llco was lwl<l. 

Pd1:r awl Paul Fortr1•ss, located on the far bank of the Neva 
op·posite the \VintC>r Palace, was used in tsarist days as a prison 
for l't'Volutiouaries. Th<' fortrt>ss hail a huge arsenal and was an 
important ::.trat<>gic point in Petrograd. p. 355 

m Of /icer cadets·-st.udents of military academies in tsarist Russia. 
p. 355 

158 The Sai-age Division was formed during the First World War. The 
voluntN'r!l W<'re r<1cruited among the mountain peoples of tho 
North CauC"asuR. It was an assault force of the troops moved by 
Gc1wral Kornilov against revolutionary Petrograd. p. 355 

m Vendee-·hotbed of count('r-revolution in France during the bour
geois rC>volution at the end of the 18th century. In their fight 
against rov0lutionary France, the counter-revolutionaries drew 
for support on tho backward Vendean peasants who were strongly 
influenced by Catholic priE'sts. p. 357 

lGo Nova ya Zhizn (New Life) a11d l "peryod (Forward)-Menshevik 
periodicals. 

Dyelo N aroda (People's Canse)-a Socialist-Revolutionary 
newspaper. p. 362 

m Karl Marx, Critique of the Gotha Programme (Marx and Engels, 
Selectecl Works, Vol. 3, Moscow, 1\)70, p. 26). p. 367 

162 Engel:;':; letter to August Behel of March 18-28, 1875 (Marx and 
Engebi, Selected Correspondence, Moscow, 1965, pp. 290-96). 

p. 371 

163 This is a quotation from Engels's On Authority (Marx and E.ugels, 
.'frll'cted Works, Vol. 2, Moscow, 1969, p. 379). p. 374 

164 Tho Jfotl'11fr-··an imperialist bl?c of B~itain, ~r~nco and tsa.rist 
Hussia, which took final shape m 1907 rn oppos1t1on to the Triple 



Allrnmr of . • \11•,trin Hun;tnr)· m11! Italv. Duri11g tho 
}tir't Wnrld Wnr l'r;trn!1• \\n~ Ji>ll11'1! hy thr l'rnlrd ~t1\tcs of 
AnH'rH'll, J ii plHl, 1rnd nt hi•r c111rntl'!l"l. \ ftf'r l lw Odnlwr Sodnlist 
Hl'vnlt1tw11 l\nt11rn. i'nrnn• 11nd tlH1 Li'.\., tlw thr1·11 lPadlng 
nwmlwr~ nf th1' F11t11t1tl1, nm! : ·rf :; q•.<l 1·1l in tho nuli-
t11r>' rntf!n'l't1t1t•11 in !--nvwt p. ~176 

1•1r, L1•nm hn'> in m1111l !lH• 11l1m tn «nnPrnl.-1· l'Plr111trn1l \\or\..(•d out 
l•v n l'uhvN1'!VI' ''PY urgnm"al wn, v. ho' 11 11wmhr-r~ 111dud1•d Cadets, 
M1.11111lwv1 k'i nm! l-ni- rnli•<t H t•Vnlut 1•n111rw·• l lu• nrgll!ll'int inn was 
hN1il1•1l h \' I hi' •111 ic u ll rd Na I 1nrnd 1 1• 11t r1" \\ lu1 h t 1111!, 1 t'I rufl from 
(nrPlll'.11 111t1·ll 1i::1•m 1• ~rrvu 1·~ 

I In J111u• I.I, 1\11\!, in I•1l1' .11 di\'!' 11! tlw1r t•li1n .th11 !'!lll~pirators 
Nll!rnP•'l'nl 11 m11t111y ut tl11• Krn•1111w11 1;111!.11 f;ort. 'f ho <'•Hl~t guards 
111111 tlH• ·•lllp~ nf !1111 Hnhw l11•1•t 11tt111 \,1•1! th1> hrt. frpm foml and 
q•n. On Jmw tn lhl' fnrt\\n•in1•111p11•il hy ~n,·u•t !rnop<.1 'llw <'<HlU· 
IM' rrvnlutionnry or1r1mi~11t1nn h1•h1111I tlw pl11t w11" 111u·nvN1•d and 
ltqm1.lat1>tl. I" :H~l 

1u The llrtnr' lnfrrmiliwwl 1.h<• :--:(•1·mHI l11trrn11twt11d n•'-\lil'l'rt<'d 
at I\ <'flt1fi•r11nrn of !lilt rnl r hrmv l m~il nm! i' Nit ri-1t p;11·t H'!l rn lforn(' 
in F1•hrt1nry Wit!. p. :l~l2 

l$7 1'hr /1;1We 11/ S111l1Hra (n vll!H~l'.I nr<1r thr to\\ll of Hrndl'l7 Kr.ilovo 
l KimiggrptZ}) took phirl.' Oil July a, H!fiH. It 1h>rn\NI th!' outcome 
nf thl\ Au~tro I'rm1~i1111 wnr in f.wnnr nf i'rn-;•qa, p. :ms 

UR Tho Bre.~t-[,itov~k Prau 'frriitv v.11-s :<1g1wd by ii'<>Vlt•t Hu~~lil, on 
tho <mo luu1d, and Gl'rmnny, A\li;tri11 lhrni:tnrv. TurJ,11y and Bul
garia, on tl111 oth£1r, on Mardi :1, 1\11.8. 'l he• (;1•rm1111 wqwrialii.t.s 
took advantage of the l• 1 mpnrar~· v.1'ak1w~s of tho you11g Sovit>t 
Hepublic to 1mpn11f• VN·y lrnr~h t,C'rm<1. Aftl'r th1• Nn\Nnhi•r 1918 
revolution in Gt'rtrrnny th1• Sovi1:1t Govt>rnmC'ut amiullt'd the 
treat.y. p. 45() 

m Pod ?:namrnrm Mark$lzma (Pnd<'l' the Hanner .,f Mnr:xirn1)-·· a 
monthly philosophk11l, !>()rial and (l('O!limlk jnur11nl publi~lwd 
in M()!i<'OW from Jiinunry Hl22 to Juno HM.J. p. 457 

110 Bkon.omlst-a jnunrnl publi!lhNi in Pt•!rngrnd in Hl21-22 by tht• 
Department nf Im! 11:•1 ry and 1•:1·nnomy of the n u~i1111 T11drnical 
Society. 

Tho I?u.ss!an. 'fechnli:al Sorfrty Wll'I n !4l'i(1!ltif1t body founded 
in St. l't1ter:.burg in 1806, with .br1111rhN1 !11 other town!I. It pro· 
rooted tho development of indm;try nnd the $pn1ad of todmknl 
know lodge. 

After the October Socialist Rtwoluticm most c1£ it11 m('mborl\, 
who were eugiuoors, oftko 1•mploy1•1·s, lnwytirs, strnpkNlJl(lrs and 
former manufncturi!l'S, were hm1tlle tn ~ovirt rule. In rn:w the 
So.ciety was dosed down. p. 464 
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A 

Adler, Friedrich (1879-
1960)-AuRtrian Social-Dem
ocrat; a theorist of Austro
Marxism, a trond which 
screened its reJection of revolu
tionary Marusm and the class 
struggle of the proletariat 
behind Marxist terminolo
gy. -:-426 

Adler, Victor (1852-1918)
an organiser and leader of the 
Austrian Social-Democratic 
Party; maintained contact 
with Engels in the 1880s-90s 
but soon after the latter's 
death went over to reformism 
and became one of the leaders 
of opportunism.-50 

Akimov (Makhnovets), Vladi
mir Petrovich (1872-1921)
Russian Social-Democrat, 
prominent representative of 
Economism, extreme oppor
tunist.-136 

Arakcheyev, Ale:i:d Andreyevich 
{1769-1834)-Court favourite 
during the reign of Paul I 
and Alexander I. His name 
is associated with an entire 
epoch of unrestrained police 
despotism and arbitrary 
army rule.-77 

ArMotle (384-322 B.C.)-Greek 
philosopher and scholar whose 
works embrace almost all 
fields of knowledge of his 
day. In his philosophical 
views he vacillated between 
materialism and idealism.-
280, 282 

Arntm-Suckow, Hetnrtch Ale-

:rander (1798-1861)-Prus
sian baron and diplomat, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
in the Camphausen cabinet 
(March-June 1848).-148 

Auer, Igna1 (1846-1907)-Ger
man Social-Democrat, an op
portunist leader.-184 

Aveltng, Eleanor-Mar:&, Elea
nor (g.v.) 

A venaruu, Rtchard (1843-
1896)-German bourgeois 
philosopher, a founder of 
empirio--criticism, a reaction
ary philosophy which revived 
the subjective idealism 
of Berkeley and Hume.-221, 
223, 226 

A:telrotl, Pavel Bortsovtch (1850-
1928)-a leader of the Men
sheviks. In 1883 was one of 
the organisers of the Emanci
pation of Labour group. From 
1900 a member of the edito
rial boards of Iskra and 
Zarya. After the Second 
Congress of the R.S.D.L.P. 
(1903} became an active Men
shevik.--98, 99, 114, 132 

B 

Bakuntn, Mtkh.atl Alezandro
vtch. (1814-1876)--Russian 
revolutionary; one of the 
ideologists of anarchism. In 
the First International acted 
as an avowed enemy of Marx
ism; was expelled fron:i. the 
International at the 1872 
Ha~e Congress for splitting 
activity.-12, US. 184 
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l'l!U•!: fr•Hl1 !01•" J>l!tl Iii 
llw ~nrrnl Pi·mncn1! ir 
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tlu· <4pmt. 
lluriur, lh•"•' lir1I 
lllh•1I lktwH 1rn1l 
r11I \H11kii. :.!ll, 

}frbrt, /t (!1\\111\l!:l) II 

foiuuh1r prM1111111nt l1•ml1•r 
nf I.ht> (~l'trmrn l'ori;ll llMnn 
i·r11li<: 11ml intMmitinrnil w11rk· 
lngcrl11.x!I !llf>\'M!WXIL Atl iVf• 
oppnnl'nt nf tf''li'i~imd~;m 11111! 
rt•formism in th11 Giltmirn v.nr1. · 
~ra' 1mwNn1>nt ..• ;,a, rn1. 
18/i, !8!i, um tll, :wn n:::, :~:11. 
~a2. ~~:m 

Becker, J i•liarm Ph/Upp (Hltl\I 
·181-\!i) .... CNma 11 work1•r. tnok 
p1\rt in tho HMl-1·4~1 rnvolu· 
tion in Gern111ny; l n Um l Rl\011 
was an 1u·tivo xrwmbM of tlu' 
Firxt Int »rJla t l nu;i l: tril'IHI nf 
Marx 1111!1 Engflls.·"170, tnfi 

Bee1l11, f..'dward Spenc1•r (18at · 
1915)-nrlt!sh hi!!.tori;in 11nd 
positivist philmmplwr; pop11 l11" 
rised Augmito Comto'.!! uh•irn 
in lhltain and tr11n11lati>d hi:'! 
w<1rks into Engli:1l1. ~-2rn 

B1Un1ky, Vbi111rior1 r:ri.i•«r,u· 
vtch (1811 !fi.~li)···ll11~::;ia11 
:revolutionary dNn1wra t, Ii t. · 
orfry <'ril ic, publioi11t 111111 
materl111ist 11hi10:11011hM; 
played an outstanding rohi in 
1n·omolfog .~odal at1d aot1tlu1tk 
thinking in HuAAia.-H4 

Belousov, 1'.0. (b. Hl7ri) ... :0.IPn· 

•l;,•\';i, 1;.;" .!;t"'" 1h•p11ty of 
th" '! lmd llum.1. ~!Jn 

1;.' 11;1• !! !!~;. Vi!\:1)
j "•lrf H'H.!l')" phil(lS• 

pnqnrn"nt "'llij.,r\ivo 
. :.! I I . :; '•. \ 

I d (ll'\:J(). 
l1 .. ul1q 11! !Ii" "~lr11mn 

"l'l'"f'!lllil'·f \\lllll: pf 1lw Ch•r· 
lliill1 ~1w111l ll~·m11nntk Pnr· 
! v 11 wl of t hP :-:i•<'<im! I ntl'rna
!11 qmL 1hP"l'l~l of rPvi~in11-
1•>m. :1.l, !l:!, ~II\, !Ill, 10!), 
1111, 11 :!. lni s:'>, ::ni1, 211i. 
~~1;·). :~:1n1 :!:l7 ~ :i:~n~ :~ti!~~ J75 

lil$mtH'1•k, 1.lft11 (!H!;'1 181JH)-
i'r11~·•um 01ml lall•r nrrmnn) 
•hp!1111111.t ll!ul ~!Hl!"-lnrn11. In 
\:«·,' l'rn· · 1.u: l'rP~id1>11t and 
\I llll"!Pr nf Fon·iim Affairs. 
l· ll"·I Cham·(•llor (If thll Ger
m11n J:mpin• (!Hi! \Hl). Fore· 
I bl\• lllll h>tl nl'tlllll!l lands 
11ml11r Prn~~ian domilllltion. 
Author nf tlw An!i·l'ocinlist 
Lnw. d 0, 4 L fl I. 1\12, 2il0, 
;;:1 t , ;.::JH ~ 2fi~ l ~ :!t\R 

!11.~itPlllti. f.t•nrwln (!h:1i ·l!l20)
ll f011ml1•r of tlw l Ldian :-;o
l'i1ili:,t, l'11rty 1 hrnt!Nl its 
H1gbt wing. 1J11ring tho 1"irst 
World War ndop1.l'd a social
rh1rnvi11i11t. lllMHL Minister 
without 1wrtfnli() in 1916· 
18.-.. :HlH 

Bi1111r, I.1111ln (IHI f.1882)-
Fri•nrh 1wt.ty· h<mrgN1is SO· 
<·ialiflt., ld11tori1111; qllll1ltioned 
th1' il'rN'1mri!11hilit,y of class 
rontr111Urtiom1 11mlor capital· 
ifltn; op1111t1N1t of tho prole
h1 riirn rovnh1t i 011, 11011ght 
,-omprnmi<Ps with the bour
fll!Oi11i11. .. ~11, 1 sa, 021 

lllanqul, f,011l1J A u1r1atr (1805· 
18K1)-~1•'n<1wh r1•v1>l 11t.i1mary, 
Jll'Pt1li111•11l n•1u·1.,;1•nlal ivo o[ 
\1topin11 r.nmumni:-lll: 11q~anis· 
1•r of a nmnher of oocret so· 
ci11tim1 nml 11lot.t-1; 11d!ve partic
ipant in th'~ HCO and 1848 
revolutions. 
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Advocated dassl0ss sociC'ty, 
but faikd to uuderh1and tlw 
es~l'llCC ol. ~larx's {(1adli11g on 
tho prnletarin11 rnvoln I ion am! 
t Ii<' <l idatorship of t h<l prol<>
tariat; lwld that n 1volution 
could ho ae<'omplislw<I hy a 
handful of ('u11:-.pirators.-.. \l2, 
\J7, 1MJ, mo, tti~, 11;:1, 1n, 
1 H, 2:w, 2:n, :127, :128, :15u, 
3:'d 

Bogda1w1.', A fr:rantfrr A le.rand
rnvirh ( 187:3'.· Hl28)-· H ussiun 
Social-Democ.ra t, philoso
plwr, sot:iologist aud l'cono
mi!;t; attNnptli<l to cr<'ato his 
own system of Nnpirio·mo
nism (a variant of imbjt>ctive 
idnalist, .Madtist philosophy), 
t·ovcrNl np by pi-wudo-Marxist 
tlmninology.-211, 217, 224, 
227 

Bvhm-Bau•erk, Eugm (1851-
1 U14)-bourgcois economist, 
a roprcsenlativo of the 
Airnlrian school in polit.ical 
economy. Critici:;cd Marx's 
theory of surplus value, 
(',\aiming that pro tit is <lcriv('d 
from the difft>rence in tlrn 
subjective estimation of exist
ing and future material wealth 
ancl not as a rei,;ult of the 
exploitation of the working 
class. His reactionary view:; 
are usNi by the bourgooisfo 
to defend capitalism.-211, 
213 

Borkheim, Sigismund (1825-
1885)-German publicist., 
dpmocrnt, p:irticipant in the 
1848-49 revolution in Ger
many.-351) 

Born, Stephan (real name Butter
m tlch, Simon) (18:Vi-18H8)
German worker, type-setter, 
memb('r of the Communil:!t 
League; during the 18118-41) 
revolution waH 0110 of the 
first rcp1"es1mtatives of reform
ism in tho German work
ing-class movement; withdrew 

493 

from the movmnent after 
llie revolution.-151-54 

lfracke, Wilhelm (1$42-1880)
German Social-Democrat, a 
founder (186U) and leader of 
the Social-Democratic Wor
kPrs' Party (Eiscnachers); a 
close associate of M ;1 rx and 
Eugels.-182, ;1:H 

Brentano, Lujo (1844-1!)31)
German bourgeois economist, 
one of the main representa
tiv<>S of Katheder-Socialism, 
advocated nmunciation of 
the class struggle and claimed 
it was possible to settle 
the i;ocial contradictious 
under capitalism and recon
cile the interests of workers 
and capitalists by organising 
reformist trade unions and 
introducing factory legisla
tion.-170 

Brou.ckere, Louis de (1870-
1951)-a leader and theorist 
of the Belgian Workers' Par
ty, heading its Left wing prior 
to the Fir.st World War. Dur
ing the 1914-18 war he beca
me an avowed social-chauvin
ist.-215 

Brousse, Paul (1854-1912)
French petty-bourgeois so
cialist, a leader and ideolo
gist of Possibilism, an oppor
tunist trend in the French 
socialist movement.-184. 215 

Buchner, Ludwig (1824-1899)
German bourgeois physiologist 
and philosopher, representa
tive of vulgar materialism.-
15, 169, 219 

Bulgakor;, Sergei Nikolayevich 
(1871-1944)-Russian econo
mist, idealist philosopher. 
Aftt.1r the revolution of 1905-
07 sided with the Constitu
tional-Democrats, preached 
philosophical mysticism, 
contributed to the counter
revolutionary collection 
Vekhi.-169 



/l11Uin 1Srr"•o • 1 ), I!· l r 
• lf111;.ii!,t'1tli ili 1..,..,,, Hu• 
'lllll :-11r111l 111111111 r.1t. 11 l111 
1111l11!1tr 1l1111111t llw )l'llT~ ,,f 
t111H·lw11 (1t1111 Ill\ 111H! Uw 
''''"' ti' nl11l 1n1rnr~ 11111.1111-11·. 
i1111l 14 lldl'lirt•I dm 1njr tl11• 
1'11 ~t \\Nill W111 ,1111'1 

/l11lu1:l 11. A ln irnrln l111~·11r1ir 
1·1rl1 (1~:,t l\ll\fl l•llf 1111111 
o'l\nrt nud 1•11111 .. t ~11111" 1111111 
l\h111 .. 11·r •uf !lw I 11l..r111r 
( Hlll!1); 1h11ftl'll n Inv. 1111 th1• 
r:o1111ull11tl\·1• ~l11t1• 1!1111111 
'111 Ith tlw nun u{ ~111111ri•:1"\llll 
t)m ftrlll,\ ill~ JM 111111 lllllllf\" 
UIOVl'tl\NI! Ill !hi• fll\lttlt\. 

'l'h11 Huhgm ll11m11 ""'"' not 
('(l!l"Jt'IH'ii b1•tRll"4' cif tlw r••V 
oluti1111 of t\Hlh n7.- :!11!1 

lturn1, Jolw (1HMI Hl4:l) llrit 
i:1h wurlwr whn lmc·nnw n 1111 
liti<'lll l\ff\11'1", A lr11d1• t11wm 
IC111d"r in th11 11-\81111. llN·11m11 
an M.P. in um:.:. 111 1'11rl111 
ment he C'amfl 0111 111<111w•I tlw 
workeri-1' intt•rri.tt1 nnd n1lv11 · 
cat('d collalwr11llo11 with ri1~· 
italh1111. A mi11i11t11r in H.I0,1 
14. Sub!ll.'q111•11tly withdrtiw 
from polilk:1. Hiii 

c 
Calnt1 IWtnrit1 (1788-18&6)-· 

FMnch imhlid:-it, 11r()ntinent. 
r1~prN;N1l 11 t i\'1· of utopian 
communism.- 57 

Camphau11m, 1,udal/ (180:~· 
1890)-PruAAhm MinillUlr· 
l)ro11ldent in 1848. lttad(1r (If 
tho Hboral ho11rg1•nbll'. pur· 
sut•«l 11 tn .. 1u·h1•rrn1~ 11olicy· of 
ngrt•('lntml. with reaeUnu.-~ 
1,6, 148 

Can.it•, A u11.11t (1783·18!>2)·
Prussian ieneral; represent.a· 
tive· of r1•:1i:litmary nobillly 
and uffzciald<1m; Wnr Miniat.er 
in tho Camphn11~1·n eablnot 
in May-June 1Mt.1.-t48 

Corut, PauZ (1852·1919)-Amer· 
lean reactionary phlloaopher, 

N,\ lfl: INDEX 
~- .. ~ ..... -----

~uhJPl'\1\11 11lN11l~t 11111l m~·s • 
l 11'. "Jli\'!• t H ll'('ntH'lh• rcli
j.111111 \\1th :<nt-111 t'. ptn)lngatrd 
l\111llll11'11l.• :.!:.!11 

I h11mn1 111. l/rm1 11.r,dr (1859-
t~i;'l"ll llr1t1'<h i<nr111! n•fo1m· 
l"l, nu 111h11r 111 tlw l'\ndal· 
I !1•m111 1111 w l'1•1lt•rnho11· in 
I I'll' i •·' 1•1•1l1•tl fr11111 tlw 1.l1•tler 
11h11u f11r 1111 1'11•1·tw11 <foal 
\Hlh 1111• <'1111•1·n·,11l\'t''-,• • 100 

1 lin 11n1i. 11•, U. .\ . (h. IHH:!)
!-111· 111!i,.1 H1i\'11lt1t11m11ry. In 
rn HI llll'lllh1•r o( tlw l'\ocial-
1,.t H1•v11l11tion11ry Jlruplt 
laflllllp, "l1wh flll\'l' 1111 its 
nruwd 11tr11•~1~!1• 1wru11.•t. tho 
~11vwt <iuVN n1;,1·11I .- ;11;, 

I Jinn.w, l'11't11r M1kl1111/(wlrh 
(11'1/ti i\1!1:~) l1•111lt•r of the 
l'-or1t1lu1! lh1\•olutirnu1ry Par· 
I\; M 1111 .. h•r of ,\gril'llltnro in 
I Iii• ho1ttl{1•(lis Provisional 
non1·1111wnt. ( 11117): llft(lr tho 
llrtoh1>r };od11lt!lt B1•;•0!11tion 
lui '""' mu• of th1• "t'1'.a11i~l'r:; 
(lf t h1• rnm111'r rt•vulution; 
v. l11ti•g1111rd i•migr{.,-a44, 
34&, 3~2. 431, 433 

< J. ,·;::;;: .1., :·.:/;·: • .\' il:··l,:t Gtwrllv· 
~ ,,;: { ! ~::_:-. t .•:S!lj - HuRSian 
r1"voh1 liunary demucrat, an 
m1t11t11ndlng prl!u'1cossor of the 
lh1K11ill11 Hadnl-llomocrats; 
hii. 11lliloi,ophirnl vinWl.'l l'(lpro
lfflllt tho i.ummit c1f pre-Marx· 
inu ma trriali11t philosophy. 
~IM, 456 

<"'hkhtld:r, Ntk11lat Srmyono· 
l)tch ( t lilila Hl26 )- 11 foader 
uf the\ Moni.hovlks: doputy of 
thf' Third and 1"011rlh l>umas, 
chairman o{ tho MN111hcvik 
group in tho J.'ourth lluma; 
durlnir the First World War 
ht1 bticaino a Centrist. ACter 
tho Octnbor fi<.elal ist 1\ovo· 
lution he waa chairman uf the 
ccm11tor·rovoluUom1ry 1.'rans· 
rl111c•:ii•i1111 Seim in Georgia; 
111nir.1·11h•d abroad.-308; 3U, 
324, 327 
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Chkhenkeli, A kakt frano1 1frh 
{1874 -i!lfi!l)- Hu~!linn fiociul
Denwcrat, Menshevik, <lE'puty 
of tlw Fourth llumn; during 
the First \\'orld War he 
adopted n !locinl dinuvinist 
stnnd; in 11118·21 MinistC'r 
of ForE'ign Affair1-1 in tho 
11cushevik g(lvt•mmE'nt of 
GC'orgin; (•migrnt('d nhronil.-
30:1 

Clrmeriretw, Gt•cirges (1Hlil-Hl29) 
-1''renrh 11t11h•Hman, Primo 
Minister in iUOli OU nnd 1\lt7-
:W. An orgnni~t·r nnd insJlir<'r 
of the armE'd i11l11rv<'nl ion in 
8ovil't Hussia, supporter of 
tho Hussian cmmh•Mevolu
ti<~n. strove for "<'ronomic 
endrclNnent and !ltrangula
tion of H111111in".-371l 

Comte, Auguste (17!18-1857)
FrNich bourgeois philosopher 
and sociologist, founder of 
positivism.-21 U 

Cornelissen, Christia11-·D11kh 
n11nrdli11t; during the l"irst 
World War bt>carne a chau
vinist.-345 

Cornelius, Jians (1863-Hl47)
Gcrman hourguois philoso
Jlher, subjectivo idealist. 
Sought to supplement Mach
ism with immanent and 
pragmatic philosophy, played 
the part of middleman be
tween Machism and neo-posi
tivism.-226 

Cromwell, Olivtr (1599-1658)
l~ngli::1h statesman; promi
n('nt figure in the 17th-centu
ry bourgC'ois revolution; from 
1653 t.ord Protector of 
England. -270 

D 

Dan, Fycidor It'ano11ich (1871-
1947)-a Menshevik leader; 
during the years of reaction 
(1907-10) and a new revolu
tionary upsurge he headed 
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liquidators; became a social
chauvinist during the First 
World War.-258 

Danton, Georges (1759-1794)
prominont figure in the 
l•'rench bourgeois revolution 
at the encl of the 18th cen
tury.-357, 358 

David, Eduard (1863-1930)
lE'ader of the Right wing of 
tho German Social-Democrat
ic Party, revisionist; became 
a social-chauvinist during tho 
First World War.-303, 380 

Democritus (c. 460-370 B.C.)
Greok materialist philoso
pher; a founder of atomism.-
283 

Denikin, Anton Ivanovtch (1872-
Hl48)-tsarist general, white
guard leader during the Civil 
War (1918-20). Succeeded Gen
eral Kornilov as commander
in-chief of the whiteguard 
forces in the south of Rus
sia. After his armies were 
routed in March 1920, he fled 
the country.-449 

Descartes, Rene (1596-1650)
French dualist philosopher, 
mathematician and natural
ist.-283 

Dietz, Johann Heinrlch Wilhelm 
{1843-1922)-German Social
Democrat, founder of a So
cial-Democratic publishing 
house; from 1881 deputy of 
the Reichstag.-53 

Dlet:.gen, Eugen (1862-1930)
son of Joseph D ietzgen and 
publisher of his works. He 
called his philosophical stand
point "naturmonism" in 
which materialism and ideal
ism are supposed to be recon
ciled. He considered Joseph 
Dietzgen's philosophical 
views as absolute and deemed 
it necessary to "supplement" 
Marxism with them; he arrived 
at a negation of material
ism and dialectics.-458 

' lj 
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Bm1~111n :'Hn:d ll1·1mwr,1:, 
M1·u~h1" ik, puhl 11 1 ·•t. F1·1>111 
!\H1;1 hn h¥11ti 11h111.11L Mili·1! 
\\1th pr11 l'iutr ~!1•11.,Jw 
v1k11. -·:.m:i 

Jircin, ,.,lftlwr (ll'iti~1 l 
(;t•rl\!1111 rt•nrtW!lilry hnm · 
~1111111 hi11torn111 of 11 111'1~· Clm" 
t11u11ty. 111 lm1 \1nrk11 lw r1• 
j11ctcd the hiMtorm1! 1>1o~t1•m·1• 
of Chrillt. l'iltw1111i1 to 1ltv1•rt 
11rn11kin!l from mnlN'rnil;;m 
Im suggnlit<'tl th11t tho rdigioll'-' 
outlook of tlH! tllll!l!'l"!i 11ho11hl 
ho basl\d M\ itlc11li11t philos 
011hy. -4111 

J)ul11UtH\ //y111:i11r V11$1/1Jrl'ffh 
(18Mi-1iH2)-a l•111di1r of tlw 
t1'ari.s.t rN1C:tion, a<:t i v1• i 11 
Cl'llflhing tlm tir11t. lh111siirn 
revolution of tmm ll7 .•. :mt. 

D11h11111, Pim·11 (18H l Hl16) 
French tlworetic11l Jlhy11icisl: 
author o[ works on the hi.s.to 
ry of t1hy.!'tics; in the thNll'Y or 
know odg<1 a Machi!!t.---22:l 

Dilhring, t:ua1m (!833 l\121) ·• 
German phllosoplmr nnd 11ron 
omist, petty·hourgeni11 i<h1ol· 
ogist; h.ia philos()phical viow:> 
rep•·es1mted an edect!c mix· 
ture of positivi!im, mctaphy11· 
ical materialism and i<loal· 
ism.-49, 63, 168, rnn, 181, 
209, 211' 219, 220, 229-::lt' 237 

Duncker, Jlrani (1822-1888)-

NA \ff 1.'Vl>F:X ~ .~ .. ,, __ 
<;1 1 rn.1 J.1;m~PH1. p11htidan 
irntl pnhli••.!i• 1. in lh!i8 to
l.!<'11111 \.\1th \In !hr~rh ho 
••l >i·lll l'•l•1I 1 •·formi~t trail!' 
llll !Ull" I~·! 

T i•1,f,•'PI, .i:1,,.rt (IH'/~l rn:i!>)
• 11111!11r nf !lw t!11•.,rv 

1tv1tv. 
Fr1111~iska 

mnt lwr nf l"riNl· 
~;.l 

h (I 7\111 IH!lO)
l"rn•dnr h 1>:11i;i1'1ll, 

m1111nfo1·111rm·. 11;1 
/'11 ,.dr1..!1 ( fmlrrir.lt) 

{ .• \11, 1!, 14-19, 
:!t. :11. H, ~;\HI, 103, 
I !/1, 117. 1 rn. 1;.t -:11. Hl9, 
l 7\l, !II:!, 1\1:1, :!HO, 20!l, 
:!11, :!17 :!f ~ :!2:>~ :.!:!H~ 22!1 ... 
. l:l, :!.\H, :! 'l'I. :!!17 70, 277, 
!!HH. :!HH~ :!H!lt 2H5~ 2UH, 
.~0:1 nx. :lit. :w,, :m, :un. 
;\:.!:.!. :1:.n. :w. :i:t.i. :i:m, :11i:1, 
:Mr.. :w1. :1M1 fi'i, :110-12, 
:um. 1iPi. 111u • .'1~1. 'i:i;,, ti5!1, 
/itill 

Fpirnrus (r. :HI c. :nu 11.C.)
Bri•Pk mat1iriali'<t philollopher 
11tl11•h1t., f11llow1•r of Dt>11iocri
tu~ .... n 

F 

Frdwu. Oirntm• 7'lu11dvr ( 1801" 
!1-187) «h•rman naturalist 
nn<l i1IPnli11t philosopher. -
21\> 

F~utrlmrh, /.udwig (180'1 1872)--
0N·tmm matMialist philos· 
oplwr of iho pn• Murxinn 
ptiri•Hl •. -H, l:l·l7. 218, 220, 
i2t, 22s. 2:m, 2;12. :m. 2s:i 

Foch, //mllri<rnd (li'\:d lH:!!'l)---
1''rern:h nrnrHlrnl; duriug the 
l"irst World War occupied 
high <·<111111w rul i 11g pm1ts; he-



came commander-in-chief of 
Entente forces in April 1\HS. -
395 

Fomtn (Krokhmal, V. N.) (1873-
1933)-H.ussian Social-Dem
ocrnt; after the Second 
Congre8s of the H.S.D.L.P. 
(1003) ho became a Monshe
vik; at thn close of 1904 
was co,,opted into tho Party 
C.C. from tho Mem.hoviks.-
132 

Foi.iri1•r, Fmni;:ots Marie Charllls 
(1772-18.n)-French utopian 
socialist.-95, 115 

G 
Go.llij]et, Gast'm A le.randre (183U-

190U)-Fronch ~oneral; a 
butcher of the Paris Commune 
(1871).-316 

Garibaldi, Gn.wppe (1807-
188:!.)-ltalian revolutionary 
(\emocra t, headed the move
ment for national liberation 
and unification of Italy .-268 

Go.ssendt, Pierre (15\!2-1655)-
FrNICh materialist philo

sopher; also known for his 
works in astronomy, matho
mu tics, mechanics irn<l histo
ry of sdeucn.-283 

George V (18f\5-UJ:Hi)-King of 
Great Britain (Hlt0-36)-294 

George, II enry (18aU-1807)
American publici8t and bour
gtiois t'conombt; advocntod 
nationalisation of land by 
the bourgeoh! state as a means 
oi !:lettl i ng all s<>cial contra
dictions of capitalism, tried 
to lead the American work
ers' movt.•ment and to direct 
it into bourgeois reformism.-
178, 17U 

Ghe, A lwrnder Y. (1879-Hl19)
l\usian anarchist, after the 
October Socialist Hovolution 
supported Soviot rule.- 34.5 

Gierke-member of tho Prus
sian Chamber of Deputies; 
Minister of Agriculture in 

Hansemann's cabinet (1848)-
149 

Gladstone, William Ewart (1809-
1898)-English statesman, 
leader of the Liberal Party. 
Prime Minister in 1868-74, 
1880-85, 1886, 1892-94; mem
b(ir of Liberal cabinets. Pur
sued a colonialist policy. -270 

Grave, Jean (1854-1939)-French 
potty-bourgeois socialist, a 
theorist of anarchism; during 
the First World War he 
became a social-chauvinist.-
345 

Grimm, Robert (1881-1958)
a leader of the Swiss Social
Democratic Party; a Centrist 
during the First World War; 
helped to organise the Two
and-a-Half lnternational.-
311 

Grun, Karl (1817-1887)-Ger
man petty-bourgeois public
ist; in the mid-1840s one 
the principal representatives 
of "true socialism" .-58, 59, 
218 

Grunberg, Karl (1861-1940)
Austrian Social-Democrat; 
jurist, economist and histo
rian; in 1911-29 published 14 
volumes of A rchiv fur die 
Geschichte des Soczialismus und 
der A rbeiterbewegung. -289 

Guchkov, Alexander Ivanowich 
(1862-1936)-big capitalist, 
organiser and leader of the 
Octobrists; during the First 
World War President of the 
Central War Industry C0m
mittee. After the 1917 Feb
ruary Revolution he was War 
and Navy Minster in the 
first bourgeois Provisional 
Government. Fled abroad 
after the October Socialist 
Revolution (1917).-318, 325, 
327 

Guesde, Jules (1845-1922)-one 
of the organisers and leaders 
of the French socialist move-
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(iumt, l"r1rnr1•1# \liX7 IHHJ 
i''l:'t•nrll hm1rl{Mi« lm1tnr11u1 
11nd 11tal1•iim1rn; frnm I K·!O 
up to th(• l•'t•linwry r1•volut1on 
o{ 1H4H 1hrN·t1•d Fwurh fon11gn 
arid hom1• 1wlwy, •'\l'r··~,.;1111: 
thl'I int1•rN1t-1 oft ho b1R hn11ncv 
bu11rgt·m~u'.-:!t 

Gt'o:dy111\ /:.: 1~u1111 A 11tanovich 
(b. lkk:q ... \{1•11sla•\ik liq1ti· 
dntnr; ad1111!!•1l ~·"na l dwn 
vini~t vww~ tl11ri11}: tlw Fir:-;t 
World ~'nr; chaimrnn nf thn 
workern' group on tl111 Ctntl'al 
War Industry Committc(1.-
3ll8, ~HI 

II 

llal<'s, John (b. 18~!l)-trade· 
lmionist..; from 1872 hN1dt>d 
the reformist wing of tlrn 
Britiah l<'cdt>ral Counril of 
the 'First Internntion11l; <'on· 
duct<'d activities dirt•<-ti•il 
again11t tho Gcrmral Cmincil of 
the International and its 
leader:1 Marx and l':ngt~h-1: 
held chauvini!it viows In ro
lation to the lriiih labour mov
em1mt. In May 187:1 1111 
was expelled from the Intl'!'· 
nat.ion11l by the CPneral Coun·· 
cil.-.a04 

llansem<mn, Da1>id Jua{U$ 
(1790·18134 )-Prussian 11tate11-
man, big GM·llian capitalist, 
a leader of tlw I ilwrnl bour· 
gcoisie; In March-Septembor 

!,'\\,:·, J·m•'<t,llJ \!mi~ln of 
Frn,wn· m I ho C11m11hnll1->l'll 
nwi Arn·r~\\ 1ild rnhHrnts, con
i!urll'd a lp•adwrnm1 poliry 
of 1·;·mi•r•'rn1·1· with reiv.·· 
l1nn ! I·"· I i\l 

II 11 ln~nl (;prmnn fam-
r hnm \\h1d1 rnl1•rH of tlw 

Hu!v !111nHrn l<rnpin1 lilll'<\llg 
(w1•·rnrd !1·:1tl;. fiom 127:\ to 
1.''111;·1; rnf .. r·: nf Au'ltria 
(fr11m 11'\H\) 1111!1 .\u:;!t·rn·l!u11-
~:11ry (1Kt!7 !\Ilk), !70 

u 111< r ! m 11'11:. (;fl lw rt ( 1862· 
1\h*1i,) -· (;11rmuu p!11ywl'ight; 
1rnthor of n, piny dt>iltrnti•d lo 
n w11rk1•rn lljlrt1'1lll!f. · ·01 2 

tfrnrl, t;rorl( Wi!hl'/m Frfrdrich 
(1770 18~1!) u1·1>11t Cl,;irman 
ph ilo1mplH1r. ohj1•rt 1 vii ideal
ie1t; id1•o!ngil'i.t of German 
bm1rgN1isi«. llrg11l's hi:;to
ric. nt{•l'i t ''Ml th11 t ho made 
11 profound a11d th(lroughanal
y1dl'i of di11kt lir~ which 
iwrvNl n'I (Hll' of tlrn th!\orotical 
s<mn·N1 of dinli•cticnl mnte
rinlisrn ... ·-11. 1"I 17, 45, ti3, 
115, 1:M, 2011, 210, 21H, 220, 
!!HO, 282, 28:!, 41la, 4tl4 

l/elTltl, Jlrirtrfrh (17\l7~1856)
grctit Gernrnu poet nnd pub-
liciiit. _, 105 · 

llender!JMl, Arthur (1863-
1935)-·!1 lh itii;h I.ahour lcnd
t'r 11m! trndt'·unionist; mnin
taiucd tmrinl·chauvinist views 
during the l~iri:1t World 
War; nwmbor of Labour 
<'a.binets. -:1 to 

1l cracW1tt1 11f Rphl'$UG (c. 530-
470 I!.C.) -Greok mntorin
liat 11hl!ol!(1pher, founder of 
nntiquo dinlortic.'l.-28a 

JJ..rt:.01111t'i 11, Mikhail Yako1>
lf111lrh {18!'1l.HIHl6)-Hussian 
Mo11om i11t, Constitutional· 
Democratic foadM; that par
ty'a theoriilt <m tho agrarian 
que11ti()n ..... 149 

lf eritn, A lnandcr li1anovtd 
(1812-1870)-Bu!ll!lnn revolu 
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tionary democrat; material
ist philosopher, writer and 
pubhcist.-114 

llilferdinf.(, Rudolf (1877-1941)
an opportunist leader of the 
German Social-Democratic 
Party and tho S<>cond Inter
national. In HJ10 published 
Finance Capital, which played 
n certain positive role in the 
i;tu<ly of monopoly capita
lism; but tho book contains 
serious theoretical errors and 
opportuuist propoi;itions. Du
ring the Ii'irst World War 
ho was a Centrist advocating 
unity with the social-imperi
alists. A£ter the war created 
tho thoory of "organised capi
talism". In 1917 ht-came tho 
leader of the Independent So
cial-Democratic Party of Ger
many; enemy of Soviet rule 
and the dictarorship of the 
proletariat.-300, 302, 303, 
383, 384 

llillguit, Morris (1869-1933)
American socialist, at first 
sided with Marxism, then 
turned to reformism and op
portuni~m; a founder of the 
reformist Socialist Party of 
America (1901).-176 

Hindenburg, Paul i•on (1847-
1934)-German field marshal 
and statesman; during the 
First World War commanded 
the German armies on the 
Eastern front, later Chief 
of the General Staff. -395 

Hirsch, Maz (1832-1005)-Ger
man economist and publicist, 
a founder of trade unions or
ganised on the principle of 
conciliation of labour and 
capital. In his works opposed 
the revolutionary tactics of 
the proletariat, defended re
formism. -125, 129, 181 

II obson, John A tktnson (1858-
1940)-British economist, 
typical representative of hour-

33-262 
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geois reformism and pacifism. 
During his last years openly 
defended imperialism and 
preached the "theory of a 
world state" .-300, 301 

II ohenzollern-a dynasty of 
Brandenburg electors from 
which came the kings of 
Prussia (1701-1918) and Ger
man emperors (1871-1918).-
172 

Hochberg, Karl (1853-1885)
German Right-wing Social
Democrat, journalist. After 
the promulgation of the Anti
Socialist Law (1878) was as
sociated with Bernstein and 
Schramm in opposing the 
revolutionary tactics of the 
party, preaching union with 
the bourgeoisie and subjuga
tion of the interests of the 
proletariat by it.-180-83 

Holbach, Paul H enrt (1723-
1789)-French materialist 
philosopher and atheist. An 
ideologist of the French bour
geoisie in the 18th century. -
283 

H olyoake, George Jacob (1817-
1906)-English co-operator, 
reformist. -39 

Hume, Davtd (1711-1776)
English philosopher, subjec
th·e idealist, agnostic.-15, 
211, 218, 219, 220, 283 

Huxley, Thomas Henry (1825-
1895)-English naturalist, 
close associate of Charles Dar
win and populariser of his 
teaching. In philosophy he 
called himself a follower of 
Hume, but while dealing 
with concrete problems of 
natural science he held mate
rialist views.-15, 219-21 

Hyndman, Henry Mayers (1842-
1921)-British reformist so
cialist. In 1881 he founded 
the Democratic Federation 
which in 1884 became known 
as the Social-Democratic Fe-

ik 
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deration. In 1900-10 a mem
ber of the International So
cialist Bureau. A leader of 
the Dritish Socialist Party; 
he left the party in H.!16 nftor 
the Salford Party Conference 
condemned his Mcial-chau
vinist stand <luring the im
perialist war (1\H4.-18).-
185, 310, 311 

I 
I zgoyev (Lande, A la.xander So

lomonoi>ich) (b. 187:!)-Hus
sian bourgeois publicist., ide-
ologist of tho Cons4itutional
Domocratic Party. At first. ho 
was a "legal Marxist", at one 
time sidiug wiLh the Social
Democrats; in Hl05 became 
a Constitutional-Democrat.-
255 

J 
Jacoby, Johann (1805-1877)

German publicist, politician, 
bourgeois democrat. Joined 
the Social-Democratic Party 
in 1872; Social-Democratic 
member of the Heichlltag in 
1874. He was not a Marxist, 
but Marx and Engels appre
ciated him as a democrat who 
came to the proletarian move
ment, though they held diffe
rent views on many issues. -
395 

James, William (1842-1910)
American philosopher and psy
chologist, subjective idealist, 
a founder of pragmatism.-
224 

Jaures, Jean (1859-19g)-prom
inent figure of the French 
and international socialist 
mcwement, founder and edi
tor of L' II umanite. Leader 
of the reformist Hight wing of 
the French Socialist Party. 
An active fighter against mi
litarism. On the eve of the 
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First World Wa.l' he wa:::i 
murdered hy an assassin 
hired by militarist~.-215 

Junius-Lr;,umlmrg, Rosa (q.r1.) 

K 
K ablukori, .VikolrLl l1ln;eyevich 

( 18 rn- Ul l H) -- It ussia n econo
mist allli stati:;tician, advo
caLo of Hbornl Narodillm. 
Bxpoundrd Urn idea that tho. 
small-peasant economy was 
"stablo'' and considorod that 
the vil!ago commune helped 
Lo provent tho stt•atilical.ion 
of tho peasantry.-14\) 

Kamyshansky, P. K.-Procura·· 
tor of St. Petorl:lburg. Con
duct(1d the prosecution.in the 
trial of the Second Duma So
cial-Democratic group. Gov
ernor of Vyatka in 1810.-
201 

Kant, Immanuel (1724-1804)
German philosopher, founder 
of German classical idealism. 
Kant's theory of knowledge 
is characterised by a combi
nation of elements of materi
alism and idealism, which 
found its expression in the 
theory of tho objectively exist
ing"thing-in-itself'' .-15, 210, 
218-20, 283 

Karaulov, Mikhail Alexandro
vich (1878-1917)-monarch
ist, deputy of the Second 
and Third Dumns.-255 

Kautsky, Karl (1854-1938)
one of the leaders of the Ger
man Social-Democratic Party 
and the Second International; 
initially a Marxist, he became 
a renegade of Marxism 
preaching Ccntrisrn (Kaut
skyism), which was the most 
dangerous and harmful varie
ty of opportunism; author of 
the reactionary theory of 
ultra-imperialism. Openly op
posed the October Socialist 
Revolution, the dictatorship 
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of tho working class and 
Soviet rule.-54, 127, 15n, 
157, 164, 28G, 293, 29/i, 207, 
298, 300-05, 310-12, 315, 316, 
318, 327, 330, 3Gt, 3G5-75, 
380, 382-84, 387' 3()3. 3fH.l, 
426, 430-32, 456 

Kelley- Wischnewetzky, Flore nee 
(1859-Hl32)-mcmher of the 
Socialist Labour Party of 
America; translator of 
Engel~'s book The Condition 
of the Workint;-Class in 
England into English; lat.er 
became n hourgNiis rcforrn
ist.-178 

Kerensky, A le:rander Fyodoro
vich (1881-1!l70)---f.;ocialist
Hevolutionary. After tho 
bourgeois-democratic revolu
tion of February HJ 18 Minis
ter of Justice, Minister of 
War and Navy, and later 
chairman of the bourgeois 
Provisional Government and 
commander-in-rhief of the 
armed forces. After the Oct,o
ber Socialist Revolution acted 
against the Soviet Govern
ment and in 1918 fled 
abroad.-352, 384 

Kiesewetter, Alexander A lexand
mich (1866-1933)-nussian 
liberal bourgeois historian 
and publicist, a leader of 
the Constitutional-Democra
tic Party. In his works distor
ted the significance of the 
Russian 1905-07 revolution.-
201 

Kolchak, Alexander Vasilye11ich 
(1873-1920)-tsarist admiral; 
monarchist. After the October 
Socialist Revolution pro
claimed himself supreme ruler 
of Russia and headed military 
dictatorship in . the Urals, 
Siberia and the Far East. In 
1919 Kolchak's troops were 
routed by the Rod Army. 
Kolchak was taken prisoner 
and on Felruary 7, 1920, shot 

OVl 

by decision of the Irkutsk Re· 
volntionary Committee. -4 'ID 

Koltsoii, D. (Ginsburg, Boris 
Abramnl'ich) (18o:H020)
Hnssinn Social-Democrat; nf
tC'r the SN:ond r.ongrcss of 
the H.S.D.L.P. (1!J0:3) hccamC' 
an active Menshevik; contrib
utor to Menshcvik publi<'a
ti01rn.-15/i 

Kornilov, f,ar:r Grorgi11r1·ich 
(!870-1018)-tsarbt gPnN'al, 
monarchist, a lead<'r of tho 
rount0r-revolutionary forr<'H 
in HuR8ia in HJl7-18.-:~M, 
352 

Krirr;r, lfrrmann (1820-18!"10)
Gl'rman journnli~t. n·prPst>n
tative of "tm(1 sndalisrn"; 
oditor of t.ho Yolkstribun pub
lished in N(lw York.-138-/i:~ 

Kra[lotkin, P1r1tr A ll':reyevich 
(1842-1921)-participirnt in 
the f\ ussian revolutionary 
movement, ono of t.ho princi
pal theorists of anarchism; 
held chauvinist viows during 
the First World War.-345 

Kugelmann, Ludwig (18:30-
1902)-German Social-Dem
ocrat; friend of Karl Marx; 
participant in the 1848-49 
revolution in Germany, mem
ber of the First International. 
Corresponded with Marx in 
1862-74 informing him of 
events in Germany. Marx's 
lettors to K ugelmann were 
first published in 1902 in the 
journal Die Neue Zeit.-
42, 167, 169, 171, 172, 174, 
175, 177, 200, 219 

r. 
Labriola, Arturo (1873-1959)

Italian politician, jurist and 
economist; a leador of. tho 
syndicalist movement in 
Italy; author of books on the 
theory of syndicalism in which 
he tried to adapt his pr< '· 
gramme of so-called revoluti< 
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nary syndicalism to Marxism, 
by revising Marxism.-2 t.'i 

Lafargue, J,aura-.lllar:r, Laura 
(q.v.) 

La/argue, Paul (1842-1\ltl)
outstanding liguro in thr 
French and intl'rnatioual wor
king-class rnovrnwnt; a foun
der of the French Workt•rt1' 
Party, talfl1te<l puhlicist; orni 
of the first. ad hcrents of sci(ln
tific communism in Fn.\m'<'; 
close friend and associalo 
of Marx and Engols.-186, 
270 

Lagardelle, II ubert (18H-11l58)-·
French petty-bourgeois pol
itician; anarcho-syndica
list.-215 

Lange, Friedrich Albert (1828-
1875)-German bourgeob 
philosopher, neo-Kantian; 
enemy of materialism and 
socialism.-169 

Larin, Y. (Lurye, Mikhail A lc-
xandrovlch) (1882-1932)-
Russian Social-Democrat, 
Menshevik. After the defeat 
of the 1905-07 revoliltion 
actively supported liquida
tionism. In August 1917 
joined the Bolshevik Party. 
After the October Socialist 
Revolution held posts in 
government and economic 
bodies.-178, 257-65 

Lassalle, Ferdinand (1825-
1864)-German petty-bour
geois socialist; one of the 
founders of the General As
sociation of German Workers 
(1863), which beneficially in
fluenced the working-class 
movement. However, Las
salle, who was elected its presi
dent, directed it along an op
portunist path. His theoreti
cal and political views were 
sharply criticised by Marx 
and Engels.-12, 41, 53, 96, 
129, 180, 181, 280, 331, 332, 
339-4t 

N,\ \fB INDF:X 

Leclair, Anton i·on (h. '1818)
Austrian l'<'actionary philos
opher, snbj!'ctiw id(>alist, 
reprN1!'ntativo of imrnnuent 
R<' hool, !lefl'!Hl<>1l Fidl'i::\m. -
22() 

/,1•i;irn, l\arl (18ti!- Ui:!.O)··--C:er
rnan H ight-wiug f\odn l-Dern
ocral; a lNHh'l' o( Ch•rman 
trade unionR; rt1ViHionhil. 
Ex t,r{1trw i\1)(' ia I ·r ha11v i ni:;t 
during tho Fin't \\'odd \Var.-
303, 310, aim 

Lens('h, Paul (187:-\-1\l:!.H)-Ger
man 8ocial·Domocrnt.. So
rial-chnuviniHI. during \,ho 
First World War.-:!.8H, 305 

Levitsky, l". (ZNfrr/11111111, Vladi
mir Osipo1:u:h) (b. 1.88:))
Hussian Sor.ial-l>1'11tm·rnt, 
Monshevik. A liqnidationist 
leader during Lll(I year:; of 
reaction (1007-10) and a 
fresh rcivolutionary upsurge. 
Advocatl'd social-chauvinist 
views during tho First World 
War.-256, 257, 2G5 . 

Liebknecht, Wilhelm. (1826-
1900)-outstanding figure in 
the German and international 
working-class movement, 
one of the founders and lead
ers of the German Social
Democratic Party. From 1875 
up to the last days of his 
life he was a member of the 
Central Committee of the 
Party and editor-in-chief of 
its central organ, Vorwiirts. 
He was active in the work of 
the First nnd in tho organisa
tion of the Second Intorna
tionnl.-41, 53, 84, 1.81, 184, 
185, 189, 262 

Lloyd George, David (1863-
1945)-Dritish statesman; 
leader of the Liberal Party, 
Prime Minister in HJ1.6-22. 
One of the inspirers and orga
nisers of the armed inter
vention in Soviet Russia.-
309-11, 376 
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I,ong11ct I Ch arlt'S ( 1 s:rn-rno:~)
French socialist, Proudhon· 
isl, who bec.ame a I'ossibil
isL; mc>mh£'r of tlw Gcn£'ral 
Council oft.he Fin;t Interna
tional (18HtH17 and 1871-72) 
and part.ir.ipaut in the Pari.8 
Communo (1871).-270 

Lungul't, Jran ( 1870 .rn:lR) .. ·-a 
lC'adcr of t.ho Frt'rn·.h Socinl ii;t 
Party and tho f:iPc<m<l Inter
national; puhlir.i!it.; son 
of CharlPR Lo11gu<1t and Jenny 
Marx. During the Fir8t. World 
War h<1 he>ad!'tl the Cent riHt 
minority in tho French So· 
cialist Party. -·t.m 

Longuet, Jenny (tKH· urn:l)··
pariicipant in tho intornat,ion
al working-class movement, 
Marx's eldest daughter. Con
tributed to periodicals, writ
ing on proletarian interna
tionalism. -13 

Lopatin, Jlermann Alexandro
utch (181.S-1018)-Hussian 
reyolutionary Narodnik; 
member of the General Coun
cil of the First lnternation
al.-267 

Lopatin, Lev llfikhailovich (1855 
1920)-Hussian idealist phi
losopher.-225 

Lunacharsky, A natoly Vasi-
lyeutch (1875-1933)-Hussian 
professional revolutionary 
who later became a prominent 
Soviet statesman. 

After the Second Congress 
of the H.S.l).L.P. (1903) 
ho became a Bolshevik, but 
during the years of reaction 
(1907-10) ho departed from 
Marxism, was a member of 
the anti-Party Vperyod group 
and preached t.ho combination 
of Marxism with religion. 
Lenin exposed and criticised 
his erroneous vfows.-225, 
227, 230 

Luxemburg, Rosa (Junius) (1871-
1919)-prominent figure in 

tlw Gt•rmim and Polil"h work
ing-dn11i-; movPnwnt and the 
nPCOll<I lntPrnationaJ, Olll' of 
th(' fnundPrs of tlw Commun
ist. !'arty of Oermany.-:!07, 
:111i, ;171i 

!,Pol', Oeorgi Y1•1•;;rnyr1·ich (18G1-
!!125)··· H\lf,1->ian princo and 
hig landnwrn•r; nu•mh!'r of tlw 
Con:-;t itu t io n11l 0<' mm·ra ti\\ 
Part.y; Chairman of thP Coun
dl of Ministers and l\liuist<>r 
of tho lntN'ior in tlw hour·· 
~Mi<> Provisional OovPrnmPnt 
from Mardi to July 1\117. 
Aft11r the <k.tohpr· 8o<'ial ist 
Hovolution }i(I Prui.i.:ral!1ll 11b· 
road.-325, :l27 

MacDonald, James Ramsay 
{18H6-1937)-British states· 
man, one of the four .. fors and 
l{'ad11rs of tho Labou1· Party. 
Followed an extremely oppor· 
tunist policy in tho party 
and in the Sec.mid 1 nternn tion
al. Primo Minister in 10211, 
1929-:l t, 1 U31-35. -426 

Mach, Ernst (1838-1916)-Aust
rian physicist and philoso
pher, subjective idealist, one 
of the originators or empirio
criticism.-217, 218, 221-27, 
251 

Makhov (real name Kalafatt, 
D.P.) (1871-IMO)-Hussiau 
Social-Democrat; after the 
8econd Party Congrnss (1903) 
became a Mon&hevik. -135 

Mann, Torn (1856·1941 )-a not
ed participant in tho British 
working-class muvenwnt, 
joined the British Communist 
Party in Hl20. -H>O 

Manning, Henry Edward (,1808-
1892)-gng!ish cardinal Irorn 
1875, known as an ardent 
defender of tho secular power 
of the Pope.-190 

M anutlov, A le:cander Apollo-
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novich (1861-1929)-Russian 
bourgeois economist. Consti
tutional-Democrat, profes
sor of political economy and 
rector of Moscow University 
(1905-11).-149 

Martov, L. (Zederbaum, Yuli 
Osipovich) (1873-Hl23)-a 
Menshevik IC'ader; liquidator 
during tlie years of renction 
(1907-10) and a new revolu
tionary upsurge. MaintninNl 
a Centrist stand during tho 
First World War. After the 
October Socialist Revolution 
be llecame an enemy of Soviet 
rule and in 1920 emigratC'd ab
road.-132-35, 1 G9, 257, 262-
65, 299, 302, 303, 393, 432 

M artynov, A. (Pilclcer, A lexan
der Samoilot·ich) (1865-

1935)-a prominent represen
tative of Economism in Hus
sian Social-Democracy; Men
shevik, who later joined the 
Communist Party.-145 

Marx, Eleanor (1855-1898)
youngest daughter of Karl 
Marx and wife of Edward 
Aveling; prominent in the 
working-class movement.-
13, 190 

Marx, Heinrich (1782-f838)
father of Karl Marx, an advo
cate and later a Justizrat 
(Councillor of Justice) in 
Trier; held liberal views.-9 

Marx, Jenny, nee i•on West
phalen (1814-1881)-wife of 

Karl Marx.-10, 13 
Marx, Karl (1818-1883).-9-22, 

24-32, 34.-45, 47-51, 53-69, 
71, 78, 79, 87-89, 95- 96, 103, 
104, 109, 110, 112, 113, 119, 
127' 138, 139, 142, 143, 
145, 146-54, 167-83, 185-
93,. 195, 196, 199, 200. 202 
203, 208-13, 215-19, 221, 
224.-36, 238, 240-43, 245-50, 
265-72, 279-81, 283-88, 297' 
298, 301-03, 308-10, 315-18, 
320-32, 336, 339-42, 345, 
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346, 350, 351, 354, 355, 
357' 358, 363, 365-75, 379-81, 
384, 386, 388, 393, 399, 407, 
430, 453-55, 459-64 

Marx, Laura (1845-1.011)-
participant in tho French 
working-class movement, 
daughter of Marx and wife 
of Paul Lafargue.-13 

M aslrm, Pyotr Pavlovich (1867-
1946)-H ussian economist, 
Socinl-Democrat, Menshevik. 
During the years of rC'nction 
(1907-10) he adopted a liqui
dationii-;t stand .-161l 

Mazzini, Gil/scppe (1805-1872)
Itnlian hourgeoi~ revolution
ary; a leader. and ideologist 
of the RC'puhlican-Denwcrat
ic wing o[ the Italian bour
geoisie during the struggle 
for the unification of Italy.-
12, 268 

Mehring, Franz (184.6-1919)--
outstanding Left-wing leader 
of the German Social-Democ
ratic Party; historian and 
publicist; one of tho founders 
of the Communist Party of 
Germany.-138, 145, 151, 
153, 176, 180, 182, 183, 185, 
329 

Mignet, Franrois-A uguste (1796-
1884.)-French bourgeois 
historian of the liberal trend.-
21 

Mikhatlov, N. N. (1870-1905)
agent-provocateur, on whose 
information, in December 
1895, V. I. Lenin and other 
leaders of the St. Petersburg 
League of Struggle for the 
Emancipation of the Working 
Class were arrested.-124 

M ikhai lovsky, Nikolai K onstan
tinovich (1842-1904)-R ussian 
sociologist, publicist and li
terary critic, prominent theo
rist of liberal Narodisrn, rep
n•sentative of the subjective 
school in sociology. Jn 1892 
he edited the magazine Russ-
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koye Bogatsti>o, waging a fiprce 
struggle against M arxiimi. .. -
88, 89 

Millerand, Etienne-A l1•.r1rndn• 
(1859-HJ4:3)-FrPnrh :.-,tatp:-, 
man; in the 1880s hu wn:-; i1 
pctty-hourgPois radical; in 
the 18U0s HidNI with soda! .. 
ists an<l h<'adC'd t hn (1ppor· 
tunist trend in thP Fr1111d1 
socialist movcm<'nt. I 11 J HH!l 
became a miuistl'r in a n•a<.· · 
tionary h(mrg!'nis govl'rn 
ment.-.. HJH, 110, 214 

Milyukol', Parrl Nik11la111·1•frh 
(1859-1M3)- .. h>n<lN· of thP 
Consti tu t.imrnl· I >mnnr rn tir. 
Party, id<'ologist of tho H 111-; .. 
sian imperialist hnmgt)(lisiP, 
historian and puhlicist.--:.wt 

Moleschott, Jakob (11':.'.:.HS\1:;)-
Dutc.h scientist; orm of tho 
main rP.presenlatives of vulgar 
materialism.--! :J, 

Moll, Joseph (1812-184\J}-pro
mincnt figure in t.ht• GPrll1<1 a 
and international working
clal'ls movemN1t, mcmb(lr (Jf 
the C.C. of the Commuuist 
Lc•aguo, participant in t.ho 
1848-49 rovolution.-151 

Most, Johann (1846-1906)-Gor
man anarchist. In the 18ti0s 
joined the working-class 
movement. After the promul
gation of tho Anti-Socialist 
Law in 1878 emigrated to 
England and in 1882 W<"nt 
to America, wluire he contin
ued preaching anarchism. -
42, 181, 182, 237' 245 

Miihlberger, Arthur (1847-
1907)-German potty-hotll'
geois publicist, Pr<>u<lhonist; 
physician by profossion.-:wn 

N 

Napoleon I (Bonaparte) (17@-
1821)-gmperor of the FrNir.h 
(1804-14 and 1815).-/if>H 

Napoleon III (Louis Bonaparte) 

(!hllX- 187:1) Emp<"ror <if thr 
Fr1>11eh (li'f1:!·7!l).-··170 

Siclwlas 11 (18()8-i(lHl)·-lhe 
last EmpPror of Ht1RHia ( IH\l'.l
IH17).--:.!\Jli, :l:J:l, :rnt 

.Vo~kc, t:uslal' (tHml- !\Viii) ..... 
l'~~ln•1111> Hl~chl \\ill!{ <:l'rnwn 
Sod;il !l(•nwcral; traitor nlHI 
lnitcl11•r (If 1lw \\orking cla: -; 
orR"a111:-N of thP a;,sni;i,inatwn 
ol had Li1•hk1H•rht. arnl Ho:--a 
LH\{11!tllllrg ill January wrn . 
asn 

0 

01it1nilrl, W1/hl'lm 1"111·dr11h 
{IX:1:1 tu:l:l) <:Hmna 1111t11ral 
»dim! bt :11111 idPiilist philo~, 
oplrnr. Ex1w11t•ut of e1H•r 
g1>;m, a vnrit•ty of "phy:--ical" 
idi•alimn - :!2:1, 2:!·~ 

Owen, Ro/1at (l771-!8!'lK)--
grPnt E11glish nlo)lian :-;ocial
iHt.-· Df>, 11. 5 

Pa11nrk0i•lc, A nto11 (187:l-1UGO)-·· 
Ilutr.h 8ocial·Dt•rno~·rnt. Onn 
of the fo1111dt~rs of J>e Tribune 
('1\HJ7), organ of the Ldt 
wing of tho Dutch 8odal
nomocr11tic Workers' Party, 
which became tho Social-De
mocratic Party of Holland 
in 1909. In 1U18-21 mombPr 
of tho Dutch Communist Par
ty, took part in the work of 
tho Comintcrn, propagat.ing 
ultra-Lpft sectarian views. In 
1!121 !<•ft the- Communist Par
ty tind wilhdrt1W from politi · 
ml nrtivity.-241, 2-1:>, 2·'i8 

l'Mn;on, Karl (1857-10aCl)--
Engli!;h matlwurntidan, bio
logist an<l philosoph(1r·; Mach· 
bt..-22a 

J>etr1111kl'dt:h, fl'a.n llyich (Hlli1-
1H28)--Hui::~inn . landowner, 
onn of tho founders of the 
Cons ti tu ti onnl-1 >o mocwntic 



Party, chairman of its C.C., 
member ol' the First Duma.
HS 

Petzoldt, Joseph (!8G2-Hl2U)
German reactionary philm;
opher, i'uhject ive idi>alist, 
disciple of Mach and Avt'na
rius; oppon<'nt of :;eientilic 
sociali~m.--22H 

Philo J11dae11.~ (c. 25 B.C -
50 A.D.)-philoi.opht'r; IH'ad 
of thC' Jewish Alexandrian 
~diool, triNl to romhine Ju
dai:-;m with l'latorii~.m and 
stoici~m. His mystic i;,m pow
Nfully influenced Chribtiau 
t ht•ology. -280 

Plato (c. /i27-r. 317 ll.C.)
ancicnt Greek philosoph<'r, 
object iva idealist.-::8:) 

P lekhanol', Georgi 1' alentino
vich (185G-1U18)-outslanding 
figure in the Hmisian and 
international working-class 
movement. One of the first 
propagandists of Marxism in 
Hussia, founder of the Eman
cipation of Labour group, 
which was the tirst Marxist 
group in Russia. After the 
Second Congress of the 
R.S.D.L.P. (1903) advocated 
conciliation with opportu
nism. In the years of reaction 
(1907-10) opposed Machist 
revision of Marxism and li
quidationism. His attitude 
towards the October 8ocial
ist Revolution was negative, 
but he did 11ot take part in 
the struggle against Soviet 
rule.-76, 104, 132, 133, 
15'1, 171-75, 192, 195, 210, 
211, 280, 283, 310, 318, 
328, 345, 458 

Poincare, Jutes Ilenrl (1854-
1912)-prominent French 
mathematician and physicist. 
In his philosophical views 
he was close to Mach.-224, 
225 

Poincare, Raymond (1860-
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1!13'.i)-FrPnch bourgeois i.ta
te:-;man; held cahi1wt oflict's 
Prime Minister in Hl12-13'. 
!022-24, 1926-:W. l'rPsident 
of Franre in 1913-20. Oue of 
tlw im:tigators of the First 
World War.-21)4 

l'1•m yalo1·sk!f, Nikolai Cerasi· 
w11•i<"h (183fi· 18G3)-Hn8;,ian 
dPmocrati<~ writPr.-H·'i4 

Popm• (liozano1>, l'ladwlir 
l\'ikolayl'Wh) ( 187(i · 1U3U)-
H m:1Hian Rocinl-lh•mocrat, 
1lt•lt1gate to thn SeMnd Party 
Congrrss ('IU03), hel1l Cent
riHt vit>w;;; uftpr the CongrN18 
ht•canw nn act iV(' Mru~Jw-
vik.~·· 1;3:i 

Potr·1'.~0l', A lrxander Nikolaye
vich (!8tlU-iH34)-a Mcnshe
vik leader; during the years 
of reaction (1907-10) and 
t.llt' new revolutionary upsurge 
hPtHl!'d the liquidators and 
rlirt•ctcd .\' asha Zarya and 
otlwr liquidationist legal 
!mblica I iom;. After the ()cto
Jer Socialist Rovolution 

an e1wmy of Soviet rule, 
emigrated ahroad.-265, 303, 
308, aH 

Prokopo11ich, Sergei N1.lwlaye
vich (1871-1955)-Bussian 
bourgeois economist and 
publicist. At the end of the 
nineties he was a prominent 
reprcseutative of Economism 
and one of the first advocates 
of Uernsteinism in Hussia. 
In 1906 he was a member of 
tho C.C. of the Constitutio
nal-Democratic Party. Wrote 
several books on labour, 
treating this probhnn from 
Uernsteinian liberal posi
tions.-129 

Proudhon, Pierre Joseph (1809-
1865)-French publicist, 1ico
nomist and sociologist, id(1o
logist of the petty bourgeoisie, 
one of the founders of anarch
ism.-10, 12, 58, 115, 128 
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153, 168, 172, 174, 209, 
268, 269, 277, 285, 2!JO, 291 

R 

Renan, Ernest (1823-1892) -
French fhilologist and his
torian o Christianity, ideal
ist philosopher.-154 

Renaudel, Pierre (1871-1935)
a reformist leader of the 
French Socialist Party; editor 
of L'llumanite after Jau
rcs's death (1914-20); during 
the First World War adopted 
a social-chauvinist stand.-
310, 311 

Renner,· Karl (1870-1950)
Austrian statesman, leader 
and theorist of the Austrian 
Right-wing Social-Democrats; 
one of the authors of the bour
geois nationalist theory of 
"cultural-national autonomy''. 
Held social-chauvinist views 
during the First World War. 
Chancellor of Austria (1919-
20).-377 

Ricardo, David (1772-1823)
English economist, one of the 
most outstanding represent
atives of classical bourgeois 
political economy.-30, 64, 
169 

Rodbertus-J agetzow, Johann 
Karl (1805-1875)-German 
vulgar economist and politi
cian, preached reactionary 
ideas of Prussian "state social
ism" .-30 

Rodichev, Fyodor lzmailovich 
(h. 1856)-big Russian land
owner, a leader of the Con
stitutional-Democratic Par
ty, member of its C.C.; 
deputy in the First, Second, 
Third and Fourth Dumas.-
148, 149, 204 

Ruge, Arnold (1.802-1880) -
German publicist, Young He
gelian.-10, 48 

Ryannov, David Borisovich 

fi07 

(1870-1938)-Hussian Social
Democrat; daring the 
First World War adopted 
a Centrist stand; contrihut1.1d 
to the l\fC'nshovik ncw:;papers 
Golos and Nashe D uelo.-2b<J 

s 
Saint-Simon, Claude l/enri 

(17G0-'1825)-leadi11g I<'rt>nrh 
\ltopian socialist.·- l 1. 5 

Saltykou-Shclwdrin, . Mikhail 
Y evgraf ovich (I 826-1889)
noted Russian sntirical writ
er, revolutionary d<'moc
rat.-464 

Schapper, Karl (1812-1870)
prominent figure in the Ger
man and international work
ing-class movement, a leadt'l' 
of the League of the Just. 
Member of the C.C. of the 
Communist League, partici
pant in the 1848-49 revolu
tion; in 1850, when the 
League was split, a leader of 
the sectarian "LefL" group; 
in 1856 again associated 
with Marx.-40, 151 

Scheidemann, Philipp (1865-
1939)-a leader of the extreme 
Right wing of the German So
cial-Democratic Party; du
ring the First World War 
advocated social-chauvinist 
views. From February to June 
1919 head of the German 
bourgeois government; one of 
the organisers of the bloody 
suppression of the German 
working-class movement in 
1918-21.-310, 311, 377, 380, 
383 

Schelling, Friedrich Wilhelm 
(1775-1854) - represent~tive 
of German classical phif os
ophy; "Objective idealist; at
er had recourse to mysti
cism, and became an adhe
rent of religion.-218 

Schippel, Max (1859-1928)-
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German Social-Democrat, 
revisionist; deputy in the 
Reichstag (1890-1905).-1.84 

Schramm, Karl August-Ger
man Social-Democrat, refor
mist; he criticisC>d Marxism; 
in the 1880s withdrew from 
the party.-181, 183 

Schubert-Soldcrn, Richard 
(1852-Hl35 )-German philoH
opher, representative of 
the so-callC>d immanent school 
in philosophy .-226 

Schultze-Delttzsch, ll er man n 
(1808-1883)-German hour
ge01s economist and poli
tician; in the 1860s was (HW 
of the leaders of the bourgeois 
Progressist Party; tried to 
divert the workers from the 
revolutionary struggle by 
establishing co-operative so
cieties. -129 

Schuppe, Wilhelm (1836-1913)
German philosopher, subjec
tive idealist, head of the so
called immanent school in 
philosophy.-226 

Schwegler, Albert (1819-1857)
German theologist, philos
opher, philologist and histo
rian.-282 

Schweitzer, Johann Baptist 
(1833-1875)-a leader of the 
German Lassalleans, after 
Lassalle's death Preside11t 
of the General Association of 
German Workers; supported 
Bismarck's policy of unifying 
Germany under Prussian he
gemony. -53 

Schwerin, Maximilian (1804-
1872)-Prussian statesman, 
representative of the reac
tionary nobility and bureau
cracy. In 1848 a member of 
the Camphausen cabinet.-
148 

Shchedrin-S altukor;-Shchedrtn 
(q.r;.) 

Seel, Richard (1819-1875)-Ger~ 
man painter; in 1845-48 lived 
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in Paris, was acquainted with 
Engels; al'lo known as a com
poser and writt'r.-57 

Sher, V. V. (!884-HHO)-Hus
sian Sodal-Ihnnocrat., Men
shevik. -405 

Sismond1, J ran Charle.~ l.l'o
nard Sz.monde de (177:l-18t\2)
Swiss ('Co no mist, prtty-honr
grois critic of capitalism.-
2.nn 

Sknbelw, JJf afl'!'l frano111rh 
(1885-Hl30)-Mrnshcvik, in 
1012 nwmher of tht' Fourth 
Stat.(l Duma, a l>odal-chauvi
nbt dming tho First World 
War.-308 

Smith, A dam (172:1-17\lO)-
English economist., onQ of the 
greate&t representatives of 
classical bourgC>ois political 
economy.-27, 64 

Sombart, Werner (1863-1941)
German vulgar bourgeois econ
omist, promint>nt ideolo
gist of German imperialism. 
At the beginning of his ca
reer he was one of the> theo
rists of "social-liberalism"; 
later became an opponent of 
Marxism describing capital
ism as a harmonious econom
ic system.-170, 200 

Sorge, Friedrich (1828-1906)
German socialist, active par
ticipant in the American and 
international working-class 
and socialist movemc>nt, 
active member of the First 
International; friend and as
sociate of Marx and 
Engels.-42, 54, i 77, 179, 
181-83, 304 

Soroktn, Pttirim Alexandro-
vtch (1889-1968)-Russian 
bourgeois sociologist, Social
ist-Revolut\onary; prior. to 
1917 assistant professor at 
St. Petersburg University. 
In 1912-22 lecturer on sociol
ogy at the higher oducation
nal institutions in Petrograd. 
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Emigrated in 1922.-464, 466 
Spartacus (d. 71 B.C.)-Roman 

gladiator; leader of the big
gest slave uprising in Ancient 
Home in 73-71 B.C.-417 

Spectator (Nakhimson, Miron 
lsaalwvich) (b. 1880)
Hussian economist and pub
licist. Bundist in 1899-1921, 
adopting a Ccntri::.t stand 
during the First World War 
Wrote books on world eco
nomy.-299 

Spinoza, Baruch (1632-1677)-
Dutch materialist philos-
opher, atheist.-283 

Stein, Lorenz (1815-1890)
German bourgeois econo
mist.-18 

Steklov, Yuri Mikhatlovich 
(1873-1941)-Il.ussian So
cial-Democrat, after the Sec
ond Party Congress (1903) 
joined the Bolsheviks. After 
the February 1917 bourgeois
democratic revolution went 
over to "revolutionary defen
cism"; later sided with the 
Bolsheviks. -324, 327 

Stirling, James (1820-1909)
Scotch philosopher, wrote 
among others a book on 
Hegel.-54 

Stirner, Max (pseudonym of 
Schmidt, Johann Kaspar) 
(1806-1856) - German phi
losopher, theorist of bour
geois individualism and 
anarchism.-269 

Stolypin, Pyotr A rkadyevlch 
(1862-1911)-Russian states
man, big landowner, Chair
man of the Council of Minis
ters and Minister of the 
Interior (1906-11). His name 
is associated with n period 
of ruthless political reaction 
directed towards the suppres
sion of the revolutio)iary 
movement (Stolypin reaction 
of 1907-10).-197, 201, 202, 
261, 262, 264, 266 
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Struve, Pyotr Berngardovich 
(1870-1944)-Russian bour
geois economist and publi
cist; exponent of "legal Marx
ism" in the 1890s. Later 
became a member of the C.C. 
of the Constitutional-Demo
cratic Party; a whiteguard 
emigre after the October So-
cialist Revolution.-129, 
170, 197, 200, 201, 227, 255 

Sukhanov, N. (Gimmer, Nikolai 
Ntkolayevich) (b. 1882)-• 
Russian economist and pub
licist of the petty-bourgeois 
trend; Menshevik. After the 
October Socialist Revolution 
worked in Soviet economic 
organisations and institu
tions. In 1931 was sentenced 
as the leader of an under
ground Menshevik organisa
tion. -455, 456 

Surkov, Pyotr llyich (1876-
1946)-Russian Social-Demo
crat, Bolshevik, deputy in the 
Third Duma.-229, 240 

T 

Thierry, Augustin (1795-1856)
French bourgeois liberal 
historian of the Restoration 
period.-21 

Thiers, Adolphe (1797-1877)
French bourgeois historian 
and statesman, but<lher of the 
Paris Commune.-21 

Thiinen, Johann lieinrich (1783-
1850)-German bourgeois eco
nomist, expert in agricultural 
economy; big landowner. 
Preached reconciliation of 
tho classes and claimed there 
were no antagonistic con
tradictions between labour 
and capital.-169 

Timiryazev, A r'kadi Klemen
tyevich (1880-1955)-profes
sor of physics at Moscow 
University; joined the 
C.P.S.U. in 1021.-462, 463 
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Travinsky (K rzh izharwvslry, 
Gleb Maxim ilianol'ich) ( 1872-
1959)-veterim of the Com
munist Party, W(1ll-known 
Soviet scientist, electrical 
('ngineer. J oirwd the rC'volu
tionary lllOV('rt\!'11t in 18Ua; 
together with Lenin hrlped 
to organise the St. PetC1rs· 
burg League of Struggle for 
the Emanr.ipation of tho 
WorkingCla;;s. In the autumn 
of 1902 mpmher of thl' Orga
nising Committro for tho 
eonvoration of tho S!'rond 
Congress of the H.S.D.L.P.; 
lte did not attend tho CongreRs 
( 1903) but was elected a mrm
ber of tho C('ntral Commil
tee.-132 

Trotsky (Bronstein), Lev Dallido
cich (1879-1940)-rabid mrn
my of Leninism; supporter 
of Mensheviks at the Second 
Congress of the H.S.D.L.P. 
(1903); after the Congress 
opposed Bolsheviks in all 
questions of the theory and 
practice of the socialist rcvo
lution.-132 

Trubetskoi, Sergei Nikolayevich 
(1862-1905)-Russian prince 
with liberal political views; 
idealist philosopher; strove 
to reinforce tsarism through 
a moderate constitution.-149 

Tsereteli, /rakli Georgievich 
(1882-1959)-a Menshevik 
leader. Minister of Post and 
Telegraph, later Minister of 
the Interior in the bourgeois 
Provisional Government in 
1. 917. After the October So
cialist Revolution a leader 
of the counter-revolutionary 
minority in the Georgian 
gQvernment. After the victory 
of Soviet power in Georgia 
(1921) became a whiteguard 
emigre,::._324,. 327\ 344, 345, 

. 352 - ' 
Tugan-Baranovsky, Mikhail 
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franomh (1865··1U1U)- Hus
sian hourg(•ois t•rouomist; in 
tho 18\)0s a promi1w11t. <'Xpu
nent of "lt•gal l\larxbm", later 
joined the r.ouslitutioual-Do
mocrat ic l'arty .- :l.'J 1 

Tussy-Mar:r, Hlermor (q.v.) 

v 
Vande1Ttld11, Rmilc (1868-

rn:38)-lt•ader of tlw Belgian 
WorkNs' Party, Chairman 
of tho lnlt•mational Hocinl
i~t. BurNtU of tho 8(1rcmd 
International, lwld rxtrt•mo 
oppol'l11nist Vi(1 W:;. Duri11g 
tho Firi:it W odd \\tar was 
a social-chauvinist., rec(•ivcd 
a cabinet poRt.-21:) 

Vanryev, A natoly A fr.i·and-
ropfch (1872-189H)-Bussian 
iovolutionary, Social-Demo
crat, together with Lenin, 
Krzhizhanovsky and others 
was a m<>mber of the .Central 
Group of the St. Petersburg 
LC'ague of Struggle for tho 
Emancipation of the Working 
Class. In 1899 took part in 
drafting a protest against the 
Economists' Credo.-120, 122 

Vasilyev (Lengnik), Friedrich 
Wilhelmovich (1873-1936)
Russian Social-Democrat, 
Bolshevik; joined the revolu
tionary movement in 1893; 
in 1901 joined the- Iskra 
organisation; at the Second 
Congress of the R.S.D.L.P. 
(1903) was elected to the 
C.C. and the Party Council. 
After the October Socialist 
Revolution held responsible 
government and Party 
posts.-132 

Veresayev (Smtdovich, Vtkentl 
Vikentyevich) (1867-1945)
Russian writer and Jlhysi
cian.-363 

V.I. (lvanshin, Vladimir Pav
lovich) (1869-1904)-Hussian 
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Social-Democrat, Economist, 
one of the editors of Rabocheye 
Dyelo. After the Second 
Congress of the R.S.D.L.P. 
(1903) lie became a Menshr
vik.-123 

Viereck, Louis (1851-1021)
German Social-DemocraL, 
joined the Hight wing of the 
1'11rty, follower of Diihring. 
In 18HG emigrated to Ameri
ca, where gradually withdrew 
from the working-class move
ment.-183, 180 

VI. L. (Vladimirov, L.-JlS('udo
nym oI Shemfinkel, Miron 
A onstanlirwi•ich) (187fl-
Hl25}-Hussian Social-Do-
moqat, Bolshcvik.-272 

Vogt, Karl (1817-1895)-Gcr
man naturalist, vulgar mate
rialist, petty-bourgeois de
mocrat, an instigator of a 
campaign of slander against 
proletarian revolutiona
ries.:-12, 15 

Volkmann, Paul (1856-1938)
professor of theoretical phy
sics in Konigsberg; <'clectic 
in philosophy; opposed mate
riali::.m, defended the Pro
testant Church.-283 

Vollmar, Georg Heinrich (1850-
1922)- one of the leaders of 
the opportunist wing of the 
German Social-Democratic 
Party; journalist; an ideolo
gist of reformism and revi
sionism.- HO, 182, 186 

V. V. (Vorontsov, Vasily Pav
lovich) (1847-1918)-Russian 
economist and publicist, ideol
ogist of the liberal Narodism 
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in the 1880s-1890s. PrPached 
conciliation v.ith the tsarist 
government and opposed 
Marxism.-124, 125 

w 
Ward, Jam es (1843-1!l25)-

English physiologbt and 
idealilit phil0sopher, spiri
tuali::it.-223, 225, 22U 

Wrbb, Sidney (185U-1!147) 
and Bra trice ( 18.'18-HH:~)
Bnglii;h soriologist:;; in 
1883-84 founded tho r<'Ior
mist Fabian Hociet.~; wrote 
books on the hi:;tory of the 
labour movruwnt. Du1 ing the 
First Wol'lu War preached 
social-chauvinism. AfLcr tho 
October Sodalist, Revolu
tion sym1)athiscd with the 
Soviet Union.-201, 306 

Weitlzng, Wilhelm (1808-
1871)-prominent figure in 
the early stage of the German 
working-class movement; a 
theorist of utopian equalita
rian communism. -128 

Westphalen, Jenny von-Mar.c, 
Jenny (q. v.) 

WeydPmeyer, Joseph (1818-
1866)-German revolutiona
ry, member of tho Communist 
League, participant in the 
1848-49 revolution in Ger
many; later emigrated to 
America; member of the 
First International\ friend of 
Marx and Engels.-320 

Wilhelm II (1859-1941)-
Emperor of Germany and 
King of Prussia (1888-1918)-
294 




